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Prefatory Note.
, x m*

Unlike Mr. Mews, who has been able during the last two years to 
somewhat reduce the size of Jiis'Annual Digest of the English Reports, 
the editors of the CanadiaA. Annual Digest have been obliged to increase 

the quantity of matter with each issue of their work. This is attribut
able to greater despatch on the part of some of the reporters of late in 
publishing their cases, and is not to be taken as a manifestation of any 
appreciable increase of litigation throughout the country. We 
however, indulge the hope that our Digest has attained its ipaximum 
size.

//

».

now,

\
/ri» V;

Oùr subscribers will observe that we have added to this issue matter
selected from the new series of reports known as the “Canadian Criminal 
Cases.” *
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CHIEF JUSTICE.
The Right Hon. Sir Henry Strong, Knight ; 

JUDGES.
The Hon. Henri Elzéar Taschereau.

John Wellington G Wynne.
ÜOBfeRT SEDGEWICK.

George Edward King. 
Désiré Girouard. '(I

t

/»

Exchequer Court of Canada

JUDGE.
Hon. George Wheelock Burbridge.

LOCAL JUDGES.

.... Hon. A. B. Routhier, J.
James McDonald, C.J. •

“ Ezekiel McLeod, J.
W. W. Sullivan, C.J. •
A. J. MoColl, C.J. 
j08epH L. McDougall, Countyudge.

■>.
Quebec District.................
Nova Scotia District_____
New Brunswick District. .. 
Prince Edward Island District
British Columbia District___
Toronto District ............... .

------1.____

/

y Supreme Court of Canada

*

it

Supreme and Exchequer Courts
of Canada

AFD OF THE

^ Superior Courts of the Several Provinces

During the Period of this Digest. ■ t
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/ The High Court of Justice for Ontario
PRESIDENT.

Hon. John Alexander Boyd. 
[Queen’s Bench IHrision.]

CHIEF JUSTICE.
Pon. John Douglas Armour.

JUDGES.
Hon. William Glknholme Faloonbridge. 

William Purvis Rochtort Street.
[Chancery Division.] 

CHANCELLOR.
Hon. John Alexander Boyd.

, JUDGES.
Hon. Thos. Ferguson.

“ Thomas Robertson.
“ Richard Martin Meredith.
[Com is on Pleas Division.]
- CHIEF JUSTICE.

Hon. Sir William Ralph Meredith, Knighi.

. . ■■ JUDGES.
• Hon. John Edward Rose.

“ Hugh McMahon.
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The Court of Queen's Bench for Lower Canada
CHIEF JUSTICE.

Hon. Sir Alexander Lacosté, Knight. 
JUDGES.

Hon. Joseph G. Bossé.
“ Jean Blanchet.
“ Robert N. Hall.
“ J. S. C. Wurtele.
“ J. A. OUIMET.

The Superior Court for Lower Canada
CHIEF JUSTICE.

Hon. Sir Louis E. N. Casault, Knight.
ACTING CHIEF JUSTICE FOR DISTRICT OF MONTREAL.

. Sir Melbourne M. Tait, Knight.
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»•,

The Court of Appeal for Ontario

CHIEF JUSTICE.
Hon. Sir George William Burton, Knight.

JUDGES.
Hon. Featherston Osler.

“ James Maclennan.
“ Charles Moss.
“ James Frederic Lister,
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JUDGES.
Hon. A. B. RouthiShV

“ L. Bélanger,
“ M. A. Plamondon, 
“ L. B. Caron,
“ J. B. Bourgeois,
“ H. T. Taschereau, 
“ Charles Gill,
“ M. Mathieu,
“ L. Ô. Loranger,
“ E. Cimon,
“ F. W. Andrews,
“ H. C. Pelletier,

J. E. Larue,
J. A. Ouimet,
C. P. Davidson,

^Hon. L. Tellier,
“ A. N. Charland,
“ L. A. DbBilly,
“ C. C. DeLorimier,
“ H. G. Malhiot.
“ 8. Pagnuelo,
“ W. W. Lynch,
“ J. A. Gagné,
“ C. J. Doherty,

• “ J. S. Archibald,
“ J. J. Curran,
“ W. White,
“ J. Lavergne,
“ F. X. Lemieux.
“ François Charles Stanislaus 

Langelier.
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/
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The Supreme Court of Nova Scot^
' CHIEF JUSTICE.

,yon. James McDonald.

JUDGES.
Hon. Robert L. Weatherbe, 

“ J.'Norman Ritchie,
** Charles J. Townshend,

Hon. Wallace Graham,
“ Nicholas H. Meagher, 
“ Hugh McD. Henry.

The Supreme Court of New BrunsvHck
CHIEF JU6TI8E.

Hon. William Henry Tuck.

JUDGES.,
Hon. Daniel Hanington, 

“ Pierre A. Landry,
rHon. James V Van Wart, 

“ Fred EÜ Barker,
^ Hon. Ezekiel McLeod.

The Court of Queen's Bench, Manitoba
CHIEF JUSTICE.

Sir Thomas Wardlaw Taylor, Knight.

JUDGES.
Hon. Joseph Dubuc, 1

Albert Clements Killam, 
John Farquhar Bain.

\
\

The Supreme Court of British Columbia
. CHIEF JUSTICES. 

Hon. Theodore Davie, 
“ A. J. McColl.

JUDGES.
Hon. John Foster McCreioht, 

“ George A. Walkem,
Hon. M. W. Tyrwhitt Drake, 

“ A. J. McColl,
4

Hon. P. A. Irving.
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The Supreme Court of Judicature of Prince Edward Island
CHIEF JUSTICE.

IZ''** Hon. W. W. Sullivan. 

JUDGES.
Hon. Edward J. Hodgson,

“ Rowan Robert Fitzgerald.

%- Supreme Court of the North-West Territories
JUDGES.

Hon. Hugh Richardson,
“ Charles B. Rouleau, 
“ T. H. McGuire,
“ D. L. Scott,
“ Edward L. Wetmore.V

'Attorney-General of the Dominion of Canada
Hon. David Mills, Q.C.

a

Solicitor-General of the Dominion of Canada
The Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, Q.C.

v -
Attpmey-General of Ontario

Hon. Arthur Sturgis Hardy, Q.C. - %

Attorney-General of Quebec
V.

Hon. Horace Archambeault, Q.C.I

Attorney-General of Nova Scotia
Hon. J. Wilberporce Longley, Q.C.

vi

Attorney-General of New Brunswick
Hon. Albert 8. White.

Attorney-General of Manitoba
Hon. John D. Cameron.

n

Attorney-General of British Columbia
Hon. D-. Eberts, Q.C.

Attorney-General of Prinfce
v Hon. Hector C. McDonald.

Edward Island
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....................... English Appeal Cases.

.......................Bamewall & Adolphus’s Reports.
.... British Columbia.

....................British Columbia Reports. '
v..Beaven’s Reports.

...................... Civil Code (Quebec).
...................... Code Civil Procedure (Quebec), New Text.
...................... Canadian Criminal Cases.
......................Law Reports Chancery Appeals.
...................... Law Reports Chancery Division.

..................Canada Law Journal. '
......................Canadian Law Times (Occasional Notes).

................Consolidated Statutes of Canada.
..................... Consolidated Statutes British Columbia.
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.................... Law Report, Chancery Appeals.
....................Law Reports, Probate and Divorce.
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Moore v. Buckner, 28 Gr. ($06, not fol

lowed: Huyck v. Wilson, 18 Ont. 
P.B1. 44.......... yf,.............................

Moore v. Jackson, 22 8.C.R. 210, re
ferred to: Wallace v. Lea, 28 
8.C.R. 595

Moorhouse v. Kidd, 28 Ont. R. 35, and 
C.A.Dig. (1897), col. 315, affirm
ed: 25 Ont. A.R. 221.......... ...........

75 Morris v. Edgington, 3 Taun. at p. 31, 
referred to: Fitchett v. Mellow, 
25 Ont. R. 6 ....................................

Mulcahy v. Archibald, 30 N.8.R. 121, 
reversed : 28 8.C.R. 523

Misener, 17 Ont. P.R. 
rred to: Fleury v. Camp

bell, 18 Ont P.R. llo
Murphy v. Labbé, 27 8.C.R. 126, ap

proved and followed : Klock v 
Lindsay, 28 8.C.R. 453 

Murray v. Jenkins, 31 N.SfR. 172, re
versed : 28 8.C.R. 565....................

v. The Queen, 26 8.C.R. 203, 
distinguished : Goodwin v. The 
Queen, 28 8.C.R. 273

XXXIIIt
Mac-lion.] __ COLUMN

M COLUMN

Macaulay, a Solicitor, Re, 17 Ont P.R.
46L, C.A. Dig. (1897), col. 87, 
affirmed: 18 Ont. P.R. 184 

Maefarlane v. Leclaire, 15 Moo. P.C.
181, distinguished : Banque du 
Peuple v. Trottier, 28 8.C.R. 422 25

Mahony v. East Holyford Mining Co.,
L.R. 7 H.L. 869, followed : Allen 
v. Ontario and Rainy River Rail-
way Co., 29 Ont R. 510................

Mail Printing Co. v. Clarkson, 28 Ont
R. 326, reversed: 25 Ont. A.R. 1 153 

Mainland v. Upjohn, 41 Ch. D. 126, fol
lowed: Phillips v. Prout, 12 Man.
R. 143.............................

Makin v. Attorney-General for New 
South Walks [1894], A.C. 57, 
distinguished : The Queen v.
James Woods, 5 B.C.R 585 130

Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Co. 
v. Pudsey, 29 N.8.R. 124 ; 27 8.
C.R. 374, followed : McLeod v. 
Insurance Co. of North America,
30 N.8.R. 480 ..................................

Marchessault v. Durand, M.L.R. 5 Q.B.
- 3fi4, followed : Pelletier v. Lapa-

line, Q.R. 12 8.C. 97...............
Mart indale v. Clarkson, 6 Ont A.R. 1, 

distinguished: Re Luckhart, 29 
, Ont R. Ill.......................\

Masuret v. Stewart, 22 Ont. R. 290, dis
sented from: Union Bank v. Bar
bour, 12 Man. R. 166 

Maxwell v. Clarke, 4 Ont A.R. 460, 
referred to: Rice v. Town of
Whitby, 25 Ont. A.R. 191..............

Mercer, Ex parte, 17 Q.B.D. 290, dis
tinguished: McNeil v. McPhee,
31 N.8.R. 140....................................

Merchants Bank v. Carley, 8 Man. R.
258, distinguished: Nichol v.
Gocher, 12 Man. R. 177 

Michaud v. Vézina 6, Q.L.R. 353, dis
tinguished : Brunet v. Banque
Nationale, Q.R. ^2 8.C. 287........

Millard v. Baddeley, W.N. (1884) 96, fol
lowed: Flour City Bank v. Con
nery, 12 Man. R. 305

32434

204

391

> 464

155
ICT\V.
, ref*

Mulhollan281
132,

356

238

421

96r

Me

McCorkill v. Knight, Cass. Dig., 2 ed.
28 8.C°R°35: KiDg V' I>Upui8’

McGreevy v. Quebec Harbour Commis
sioners, Q.R. 11 8.C. 455, varied : 
7Q.B. 17 ........................

McIIroy v. Mcllroy, 14 Ont. 
followed: Hermann v.
S’ont'p.'ll MmP*ny0f On,Bri0’

McLachlan v. Morrison, 12 N.8.R. 193, 
followed : Mclsaae v. Broad Cove 
Coal Co., 31 N.8.R. 108 

McLeod v. Emigh, Re, 12 Ont. P.R. 
£50, distinguished and doubted : 
Re Teasdell v. Brady, 18 Ont. 
P.R. 104.................................

McRae, In re, Forster v. Davis, 25 
Ch. D. 16, distinguished: Toile - 
mâche v. Hobson, 5 B.C.R. 223. 

McWhirter v. Corbett, 4 U.C.C.P. 203, 
followed: Creighton v. Sweet- 
land, 18 Ont P.R. 180.......

.175
25

...... 158
90

264,

380

... 351
- 207

8

55
Miller v. Duggan, 21 8.C.R. 33, die- 

1 tinguished : Case v. Bartlett, 12 
Man. R. 280

Moisan v. Société Beinveillante de St 
Roch.Q R. 12 8.C. 189 
7 Q.B. 128.......................

..... 112......... 407
N

, reversed : National Bank of Australasia v. United 
Hftnd and Hand, Eto.# Company,
4 App. Cas. 391, followed: Car- ' 
rtfthers ▼. Hamilton Provident 
and Loan Society, 12 Man. R. 60 284 

Nevitt v. MoMurray, 14 Ont A.R. 126. 
applied : McMillan t. Munro, 25 
Ont A.R. 288................ .........

Newton, In re [1896], 4 Ch. 740, spe
cially referred to: Re Mathieu 
29 Ont R. 546................. ’

50
Montgomery v. Corbitt, 24 Ont A. R.

311 distinguished : McNeil v. 
McPhee, 31 N.S.R. 140..................

Montreal, City of, v. Davidson, Q.R. 7
Q.B. 1, affirmed: 28 8.C.R. 421.. 298

157

------- 180Montreal Lithographing Co. v. Sabis-
rTïJ Jur./03, reversed:
Q.R. 6 Q.B. 510
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xxxrv.
Her-Qee.]
North British and Mercantile Ins. Co 

v. Tourville, 25 8.C.R. 177, fol
lowed : Lefeuntum 
28 8.C.R. 89 ..

CASES AFFIRMED, REVERSED,
ETC.

i/Qee-QuL]

Queen, Tljg/v. Aldous, 5 B.C. 
discussed : Cowan 
B.C.R. 495.............
v. Brown, 16 Ont. R ' 4i ii.J

îi2nManhK:îwQuWnT;^rr<

v. Coney, 8 Q.B.D. 534, followed : 
Rh 19o“eeD V‘ Buchanan> 12 Man.

,v> Deal, « L.T.N.8. 439, fol-
MrnedRThi08QUeen V‘ Her*H’ 12

v. Me Allan, 45 U.C 
r followed : The Queen 

ghan, 34 C.L. J. 55
Vl E< McDonald, 19 N.8.R. 336,

N SeRl:.lTheQUeen V< Wal8h> 28

/• (Ï0U&> R2 N-8.R. 516, "fol-
Nw8ji.Se Quee.n..::.0^ 30

v. Granins, 5 Man. R. 153,.foD 
Man.R. m.^T._12 

OnV Re?4oreh0U and Welter, 26

V. Lalonde, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 204, re-
éTt ikïÜT ’• Vl“’
T^Loyd’1 Co*CU‘ 61. followed : 
198 QUeen V" Herre11’ 12 Man. R.

. COLUMN
COLUMN

220,
V. Macaulay, 5v. Beaudoin,

2216
O

O’»6» v. Gregory, 24 8.C.R. 661, fol-
J°w®d: ?8°key V' Thibault> Q R-

i j « ’ 24 8CR- 661, fol-
8°C6R: l)^8ftcdona,d v- Galivan, 28 

Ottawa, City of, and County of Carleton, ^

28 acR6MA;R;4ro’afflrmed:

O’Sullivan v. Morphy, 78 L.T. 213, fol- 
lowed ; Rite v. Schmidt, 12 Man.
It. UN............ ..................

v. Sills, 24 Ont A.R. 526, fol- 
RW365 ! WUt0nV' Murray>12 Man.

,'affirmed: 28 8.C.R. 485 292

.. 139

v.
i. 402, 
Mona-

212

302
68 f *

362Ostrom

462
v.

P
Paradis v. Bossé, 21 8.C.R. 419, fol

lowed: O’Connor v. Gemmill, 29 
Unt. K. 47........

Parce» v. Grosser, 1 Atl. R. 909 fol- 
. lowed: Keefer v. Phoenix Insur- 

ance Compeny of Hartford, 29
Ont. R. 394............................. ’ 217

Payne v. Caughell, 28 Ont. R. 157 and 
°'A‘ (1898), col. 229, re-
rerved: 24 Ont A. R. 556....!........

Peoples’Loan Co. v. Grant, 18 S.C.R.
-02, followed: Cunningham v. %
Hamilton, 5 B.C.R 539.. .............. 283*

Petrie v. Guelph Lumber Company, 10 4 
Ont. P.R 600, applied and fol-
OnWtep.RH7r8 V' .Bready’ 18 

,v> Machan, 28 Qnt R. 642, fol- 
lo"ed: ,*• Sawyer Massey Co. 
and Parkin, 28 Ont R. 662 

Pietou v. Geldert [1893], A.C. 524, fol
lowed: City of Montreal
cair, 28 8.C.R. 458.........

Potter v. Edwards, 26 L.J.Ch. 468, fol- 
RWH3 Philllf>® Vl Prout.12 Man.

129

114
130

... 260

13327
n. q^VS’/S'STï
V.

68

V Smith, 4 CoxC.C. 42, followed : 
Rh 154Uee“ V' Glbbon8> 12 Man. 

v. Tomlinson, 18 Coe C.C. 75, fol-

ÏSl W 4"”’*-u
v. Townsend, 

lowed: The Q 
12 Man R. 190

133
115

133

133v. Mul-
- —, fol- 
Buchanan,

v. Walsh, 29 N.8.R. 521. fol-

ueen
™ 139

281

pro^: Re Montreal and Ottawa
offKftw— «%»*. * » ^

259
v Wehlan, 45 Ü.C.Q.B. 396. 

followed* The Queen ▼. Mona
ghan, 34 C.L.J. 55

J;, WilJia™8, 28 Ont.R. 583, not 
followed: The Queen v. Ham
mond, 29 Ont.R. 211........ •

QUl0k 01,1 R- 262, over-
A R1^61 * V' Lambert. & Ont

..:....... 212
Q

Quebec City of y. The Queen, 24 Can. 
«XK. 420, referred to: Alliance 
Assurance Co. ~
Ex. C.R. 76
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CASES AFFIRMED, REVERSED, ETC.

column Sid-Tay.]

Sidney v. Bourke [1895], A.C. 433, fol
lowed: City of Montreal v. Mul-
cair, 28 S. C.R. 458..................... .....

Seal v. Claridge, 7 Q.B.D. 516, dis
tinguished : Inch v. Simon. 12 
Man R. 1.............................................

Seyfang v. Mann, 27 Ont. R. 631,
varied : 25 Ont. A. R. 179.............. 320

Sherwood v. City of Hamilton, 37 Ü.C.
Q. B. 410, followed : Atkinson v.
City of Chatham, 29 Ont. R. 518.. 297

Smith v. Boyd, 17 Ont. P.R. 463 and 
C.A. Dig. (1897),*eol. 303, fol
lowed : Bank of Toronto v. In
surance Co. of North America,
18 Ontr. P.R. 27...............................’

--------- y. Logan, 17 Ont. P.R. 219, dis
tinguished : Macaulay v. O’Brien,
5 B.C.R 510.........

133 South Australian Insurance Co. v. Ran- » 
dall, 6 Moo. P.C. N.S. 341, fol
lowed; Lawlor v. Nicol, 12 Man.
R. 224................................ ...................

Stainton v. Carron Co., 18 Beav. 146, 
distinguished : Graham v. British 
Canadian Loan and Investment 
Co., 12 Man. R. 244.......................

Steele v. Savory, [1891] W.N. 195, 
commented upon: Alexander v. 
Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa 
Railway Company, 18 Ont. P.R.

St. Joseph, Corporation of, v. Quebec 
Central Railway Co., 11 Q.L.R.
193, followed : Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. v. Corporation of 
Notre Dame de Bonsecours, Q.R.
7 Q.B. 121............................... ..

158 St. Louis v. The Queen, 25 8.C R. 649, 
followed : Henderson v. The 
Queen, 6 Ex. C.R. 39....................

Stuart v. Freeman, 3 Ont R. 190, fol
lowed : Union Bank v. Barbour,
12 Man. R. 166

Sugg v. Silber, 1 Q.B.D. 362, distin
guished : Alexander v. Baker, 30 
N.8.R. 443...............

XXXV.
>LUMN Bal-Seo.]

COLUMN
R

Rainville v. Grand Trunk Ry. Co., 28 /
Ont. R. 625, affirmed: 25 Ont 
A.R. 242 .............................................

Raphael v. Maclaren, 27 S.C.R. 319, fol
lowed : Macdonald v. Galivan, 28 
S.C.R. 258....................................

Rawlings v. Coal Consumers’ Associ
ation, 43 L.J.M.C. 111, followed:
Legatt v. Brown, 29 OntR. 530. 98

Rees v. Carruthers, 17 Ont P.R. 51 and 
C.A. Dig. (1896), col. 278, dis
tinguished : Davidson v. Merrit- 
ton Wood and Pulp Company. 18 
Ont P.R 139.................... .... .

Reid v. Humphrey, 6Ont A.R. 403, dis
tinguished : Cunnington v. Peter
son, 29 Ont R. 346.......... ..................

Rex. v. Southerton, 6 East 126, doubt
ed : The" Queen v. Gibbons, 12 
Man. R. 154.................... ..................

---------v. Turnbull, 16 Cox C.C. 110, re
ferred to: The Queen v. Horton,
31 N.8.R. 217................................... ..

Ricard v. Banque Nationale, Q.R. 3 
Q.B. 161, followed: Maclean v. 
O’Brien, Q.R. 12 EC. 110..............

, distinguished : Boucher 
v. Globensky, Q.R. 13 8.C. 129... 206

Rice v. Town of Whitby, 28 Ont. R 598,
reversed: 25 Ont A.R. 191.......... 296

Rigby v. Connol, 14 Ch. D. 428, fol
lowed : Beaulieu v. Cochrane, 29 
Ont R 151..................................

Rodier v. Lapierre, 21 S.C.R. 69, fol
lowed: Macdonald v. Galivan, 28 
S.C.R. 258................... ................

Ross v. Durfn, 16 Ont A.R. 552, fol
lowed: Union Bank v. Barbour,
12 Man. R 166..............................

Rudolf v. British & Foreign Marine Ins.
Co., 30 N.S.R. 380, affirmed: 28 
8.C.R. 607 '

Rymer v. Cook, Moo. & M. 86n., fol
lowed: Quintal v. Chalmers, 12 
Man. R. 231....

22
306

59

212
3

37268 ( •
54

66

414139

129
53

▼. 387
130

260
354

452
133

24
68

292

33

143
. 223

33

. 168
18633

S - 381
19

Sadler v. Great Western Railway Co 
[1895], 2 Q.B. 688; [1896] A.C. 
450, distinguished : Bowness v. 
City of Victoria, 5 B.C.R. 605.....

Sauvagean v. Gauthier, L.R 6 P.C. 
494, followed: Banque du Peuple ! 
v. Trottier, 28 RC.R. 422....... .„...

Scott v. Morley, 20 Q.B.D. léÔ, fol
lowed : Bank of Montreal v. 
Richardson, 34 C.L.J. 329 ............

T
4

Tapp y. Turner, Q.R. 5 Q.B. 538, fol- 
^Sharpe ▼. Robert, Q. R. 13

Taylor v. Cummi 
versed:

>9
328,

.... ...... 190
nings, 29 N.ER. 162, re- 
28 8.C.R. 337 ..... *

v. Dowlen, 4 Ch. App. 697, re- 
ferred to: Scarry v. Wilson, 12 
Man. R. 216....... ..............

2
25 153 ,

0
208 104

, distinguished : Re 
Teasdall v. Brady, 18 Ont. P.R.
r.

v. Neil, 17 Ont P.R. 134, re
ferred to: Fleury v. Campbell, 18 Ont P.R 110............."...’
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XXXVI. \CASES AFFIRMED, REVERSED, 

colOMH I Wag-Yea.]
ETC.

Ten-Vid.]
OOLÜMX

Tennant v. «allow, 25 Ont. R. 56, fol- 
lowed : Vnior^ Bank v. Barbour,

W
«

....... 158 Wagstaff v. Wilson, 4 B. & Ad. 339, 
referred to: McBride v. Hamil-

» oSTKüî “d ^
Ward y. Ward 6 Ch. App. 789, dis-

OnrRh^Br0ekV:Benne88-29

Warnock y. Kloepfer, 14 Ont. R. 288, 
qualifled: Bertrand v. Canadian 
Kubber Company, 12 Man. R. 27 157 

Wafren v. Van Norman, 29 Ont R 84 
affirmed: 25 Ont. A.R. 508. ’

Washington v. Grand Trunk Railway 
Co., 24 Ont A.R. 183, y
28 8.C.R. 184............. .

Watteau v. Fenwick [1893], 1 Q.B. 349, 
followed : Hutchings v. Adams, 12
M&n. K. 118....»................... 887

V. Powell, 2 E. & A. 525, 
considered: Harrison v. Prentice,
24 Ont. A.R. 677............ ^ 42y

Wilcox v. Odden, 15 C.B.N.R 837, fol-

i?*l «r"”*' T: Co,“’ 5
Williams v. Richards, 23 Ont R. 651 

followedWilton v. Murray, 12 •

v. Watney, 51 L.J. Ch. 181 ; 30 
W.R. 424; 45 L.T.N.8. 739, dis
tinguished: Hilly. Broadbent, 25 

.Ont. A.R. 159........................... ’ lto
Wilson and Ingersoll, Re, 25 Ont. R.

Thomson v. Pheney, 1 Dowl. 441, re
ferred to: Ritz v. Schmidt. 12 
Man. R. 138 378 182

Tollemache v. Hobson, 5 B.C.R. 223, 
discussed : Cowan v. Macaulay, 5 
B.C.R. 495 ........... ...................

Tomlinson v. Morris, 12 Ont. K. 31 
specially referred to: Cull 
Roberts, 28 Ont R. 591............. .

Toms v. Whitby, 37 U.C.Q.B. 100, re
ferred to : Rice v. Town of 
Whitby, 25 Ont. A.R. 191............

Toronto Street Railway Co. v. Fleming 
37 U.C.Q.B. 116, referred to as 
overruled by Consumers’ Gas Co 
v. Toronto, 27 8.C.R. 453: In re 
Toronto Railway Co. Assessment.
25 Ont. A.R. 135........................ 35

255• 22

ALL K

464

reversed :
402

Westacott
A bandToussignant v. Commissaires d’Ecoles 

de St. Raphael, Q.R. 12 8.C.457, 
reversed : 7 Q.B. 270...................

Travis v. Milne, 9 Hare 150, followed : 
Graham v. British Canadian Lodn 
«£d Investment Co., 12 Man. R.

Trimble v. Miller, 22 Ont. R. 500, fol
lowed: Re Lott v. Cameron, 29 
Ont. R. 70..............

Turcotte v. Dansereau, 26 S.C.R. 578, 
followed: King v. Dupuis, 28 
8«xv,R# 388..... ...............

Tylee v. Deal, 19 Or. 601, distinguished :
Sparks v. Wolff, 25 Ont. A.R. 326 466

227, —Inaolv 
ment of 
Act 886,

23

387 Willis 462

—llinin{ 
of holder,......... 171

—Abandc 
Applies ti25 359

v. Jonas, L.R. 2 Ex. 146, fol- 
lowed; Cunard v. Nova Scotia 
Marine Insurance Co. 29 N.S.R.

—A ban do 
of ooets.V

1Wlndhlll Local Board of Health v. Vint. 
45 D. 351, followed: Leggatt 
v. Brown, 29 Ont. R. 530......

Wood v. Ontario and Quebec Railway 
Co*. 24 U.C.C.P. 334, com
mented, on: Allen v. Ontario and
{•ai“y Rlver Railway Co. 29 Ont. 

510.......»...............

Vachon v. Poulin, Q.R. 12 8.C. 323, 
affirmed: 7 Q.B. 60........................

Venner v. Sun Life Ins. Co. 17 S.C.R 
394, followed: Jordan v. Provin
cial Provident Institution, 28 
S.C.R. 554..............

93

Of Legs
219 !■75Victoria Lumber Co. v. The Queen, 3 

B.C.R. 16, distinguished : The 
Queen v. Victoria Lumber Co.
5 B.C.R. 288 .................

Videan v. Westover, 29 Ont. R. 1, dis
tinguished: McIntyre v. Silcox. 
29 Ont. R. 593..............

Y
ABSEN137

Yeatman v. Yeatman, 7 Ch. D. 210 
distinguished; Graham v. British 

V- ”ana“ian Loan and Investment 
Co., 12 Man. R 244.
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COUNCIL ON APPEAL THEREFROM 
DURING THE YEAR 1898.
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387
abandonment.

Abandonment of Appeal—Delays—Diimieeal. ]
See Appeal, VIII.

e
ACTION.

I. Authority to Sue, 2.
II. Bar to Action, 2.

HI. By and Against whom Maintain- 
ABLE, 3.

Cause or Action, 4.
V, Devenues to Action, 4.

VI. Discontinuance, 4.
VU. ÎÜORM OF Action, 5.

What Maintainable, 5.

427
.•#***

Insolvency Judicial abandonment—Appoint
ment of enrator—Delay—Recourse of debtor- 
Aet 886, C.C.P.]

23

See Bankruptcy and Insolvency,162
VIII. For

IV tf •niMADIIV- Hypothecary Action, 5.
X.. In Forma Pauperis, 5.

XI. Jurisdiction to Entertain, 6.

-Mining law—Abandonment of olaim-Conduct 
of holder.] 9

165 XI. Jurisdiction
XII. Penal Action,"7*

AID- Pktitory Action, 7.
XIV. Possessory Action, 7.
X\ . Prescribed Delays, 7.

yVtV "Kstraint prom Action, 7.
Revendication, 7.

XVIII. Rkiht or Action, 7.
XIX. Settlement
XX. Suspension 

XXI. Venue, 9.
XXII. Warrant^, 9.

XXIII. V\rHo Ma y Maintain, 10.

See Mines and Minerals.
—Abandonment of property—Art 876, C.C.P.— 
Application for order under.]

Sqe Practice and Procedure. 
(Order».)

-Abandonment of part of Judgment-Payment 
of oosta.

59

22
or Action, 9. 

or Action, 9.)See Costs, I.
«

ABATEMENT.
Of Legacies.]

I. Authority to Sue.
-Comply in liquidation Action by liquidator 
-Judicial authority.] —The judicial authority 
required to enable the liquidator of an insol- 
vent company to sue a debtor of the com-
ihenyw,To,b<,0,,toined ‘he issue of
the writ of summons and must cover the 
will 'rT otherwiw the action(AXsirïï*-Common v- *"*•*“’

See Will.5

ABSENT OB ABSCONDING» DEBTOR.
, See Debtor and Creditor.

*•

abusive language.

one magistrate to try such an

1
Jurisdiction of 

offence.] II. Bar to Action.
—Assault—Conviction and 
Arts. Mi * 866, Criminal Code of Canada.!— 
Where n portion, at the instance of the party 
aggrieved, has been arrested on a charire of 
ueeault, and being summarily convictedKby a 
J tice, has paid the whole amount of the 
«ne imposed on him, he is not liable to a

See Justice or the Peace. payment of Un
■>'

ACCOUNT.
See Trusts and Trustees.
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3
ACTION.

4

Hardujnn v. (irai,am, (j.K. 12 S.C. 177.

-School tax-Special assessment - Judgment 
against ratepayer—Subsequent 
Chose Jugée.]

5
demllr 'to Z" 7ht8’ "nd is «"titled to

<(iro,i v. hatanagh, y.K. 13 8.C. 206. X'

-Splitting causes of action-Mortgagee suing 
or arrears of interest Jurisdiction.]

&*e Division Covkts.

• Cause of Action.

an act 
where 
a not if 
Lcfebn

I

action to annul

See Judgment.
—Bxpr 
of lease
lessee 
poses 1 
the ex 
the pro 
cised h 
of the 
mon li 
speciall 
deprive 
of suet 
quirer c 
is no qu 
v. Corn 
overrult 
Trunk l.
—Munie 
—Penal

III. By and Against Whom Maintainable.
-Settlement of action-Validity-Trial - Is,ue
ere, Ît7img' . An llHNigne(‘ for the benefit of 
creditors under a statutory assignment hnv
mg brought an action for damages for breaeh

inr::,:4 ,,y «4™ wits

EeaEss
es-#eeesee
t «as more convenient to revive the action

St ,• H îî 'TV It,rHX- 17
tZavt'%%,, ts" vi

Ât'iu1?1,7' .rT“‘ “■ rA.« 504 followed. Ihtndmn v. Ucrritton 
Il ihhI and P»,,, C„., l8 Ont. P. B. 139
-Insurance-Payee of policy--A, ^ inUr#€t

hh hiH intereHt mny npuenrn onn in 
ease of the insolvency of the „«Vee 1» 

‘aW:,y 'hecurntortouiinsoD

^"•S.* 0,o6e /w*- c°pvnrKt,st'rQ!K

ii

-Privoious action-Li. pendens-Action for 
maliciously fyling. and maintaining.]-The 
statement of claim disclosed that the ,1

...r,,
“ fcÇ“»îï.' î>“'7h”d’p?,U«‘5

registered it against the 
whereby the plaintiff was prevented from 
makmg an advantageous sale thereof- that
aw„£ of1hnd"-tf B,thou«h he was’mTde 

/ the. circumstances surrounding the
nmflt "i. qUeKtion- «nd of the lots of
profit which he would thpruhv •. *
rrfu ,,injntiff’ "rongfully and maliciously 
th .rthe .Tr the R,lid and
his action r,dant af,rrw,mlH discontinued 

is action. Lpon application by defendant
to d|sm.ss the present action as frUolous
of thelXrnIOJ,M’ Hn,d an abuse of the process 

the ( ourt, and, under Hule 236 as ,lis-
ti "° pea*Hn*hie cause of action’-—Held 
that the statement of claim disclosed’ no reu
fTts whicn„°f a<,tiT' and' "l>on all the 
racts (which appeared by affidavits fvled for
he purpose of defendant’s contention that

?oeurt)t,t°hnatTo“"?h;,7‘ °f P^ o/SS

_ . '. no truthful amendment could hed“ IJ7 l1'""-,1™™' °f -lain. whlh.„„M

V. Defences to Action.
07Ireee7Tre,PeW Damage*—Validity
i ^ In an action for damaireH hv a

i n°7 ÔTï» 7V"* *«%s,

defeating

action and 
lands in question

VI
—Trade 
trade—8

» who, in 
trade ur 
trade in 
without 
other ill 
result in 
from obt 
establish 
engaged, 
action ft 
28 8.C.R
—Action 
premature 
—Railway 
holders—1 
sue.]—He,

—Curator ad hoc-Action against repmentative, 
of deceased curator en reddition de compte. 1-
bn»*?,, «

ïwsrr wlssH? r-“
;r«, »...

i
—Jurisdict
duration 
• 100 is w 
the Cireui 
13 H.C. 2.1sBWæ-s

<j.K. 12 H.C 529 v‘
—Husband and wife common as to property— 
Action for alleged debt of commun!ty-ighf of 
Sd «dfePleed **par*t*l7-] Where husband

^t:°CrdXt pTaiSarasas 5

VI. Discontinuance.
-A.tti.ment by client-Right of attorney to 
üh7ü?fw^r °0,t, ] ~ The attorney for the
Ses &W“'te c^nl^insYst

—Second a 
of costs. ]-
an aliment 
exception 
cceding si 
forma pan) 
first, the 
not be cal 
of the fort 
the circum

Appearance by attorney — Personal diseon-

<

k
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4 5 ACTION. 6itled to 
nd that 
inst the 
iraunity. 
li.

ee suing

an action by an attorney cannot in person, 
where there has been no such revocation, fvle 
a notice of discontinuance of the action 
Lefebvre v. Castonguay, (j.R. 13 s.C. 467

of the action the claim could not he sus
tained, as to compel the plaintiff to pay the
wb ,8 fhf the flrS,t ,u'tio" l,efort' proceeding 
w h the second would render useless the

—Alimentary allowance-Attorney 
Costs.—See Costs, XVII.

XI. Jurisdiction to Entertain.
—Jurisdiction of Ontario Courts—Injury to land ,V
in,r°oth®r.p"Tfnoe-Loe»1 or transitory lotion.]
-The plaintiff complained that the defend- 
an s by negligent use or management of 
thur line of railway, allowed fire to spread 
from their right of way to the plaintiff's
w?iTbumt Th,,y hiH •h°U8P and f"miture 

u l; T.he Premises were alleged to 
be in the province of Manitoba, where the 
plaintiff himself,resided, and in which the 
defendants were legally domiciled, and actu
ally carried on business. The defendantswh'îchdt|hehPlaintiff,’K tif,e to the Ipon 
r/' h !,et h"URe ari(1 furniture were situate?—
Iru. l , he H8 regards the house,
thm,™h rT" 0n th" Te for injl,ry to land
Ï« lL ,g genCe\en? ,hiH form °f n<‘tion 
was, like trespass to land, local, and not
f^ris°nry; m Tu 1“[T1 The H0,ion- there-
ÎSJ, ° /“? R8 .the house 'was concerned, 
could not be entertained by the 
t ourt ; but aliter as to the" furniture on 
abandonment of the claim for destruction of 
flW/AT C??>,onk*a * 'Mocambique v.

A7* tr fo’ [IK!,-j - <i.». 358;
li z, A,(' 60-2, followed; Campbell v 
McGregor, 29 N.B.K. 644. not followed' 
flrcrctoa v. Canadian Pacifie Ry. Co., 29 Ont!

VII. Form of Action.
—Expropriation—Damages to lessee-Recourse 
of lessee for indemnity—Art. 3188 C.C.l—The 
lessee of land expropriated for public pur
poses has a recourse for indemnity against 
the expropriating party, independently of 
the proprietor. Such recourse may be exer
cised by a common law action independently 
of the expropriation proceedings, the com
mon law remedy always existing unless 
spec ally excluded.—Art. 2128 C.C. does not 
deprive a tenant under an unregistered lease 
of such recourse against a subsequent ac
quirer of the property, in a case where there 
is no question of possession in issue ; Huahet 
v. ( or/Miration of I’erdun, Q.ti. 12 8 C 
overruled. Corporation of I’erdun ..
Trunk Booling Club, (j.R. 7 Q.R. 185.
—Municipal corporation—Maintenance

and client—

tion for
J—The 
he de-. 
to set 
a mar- 
certain 
ose of 
endant 
issued 

)n and 
lest ion 

from 
; that 
made 

ig the 
oss of 
upon 

iously 
” and 
inued 
ndant 
’olous 
roceas 
* dis- 
Held,
1 rea- 
1 the 
d for 
that 

if the 
Id be 
rould 
ra v.

95,
v. liront!

of road
—Penal action—Qui Un-Security for cost*. ]

See Costs, XVI.

VIII. For What M
bfnat

AINTAINABI.E.
—Trade union —Com tion in restraint of

■ 55SS5SSSS-Brstemarsother illegal means, take such measures as
»'? .p,TIen,inK » non-union workman 

from obtaining employment at his trade in 
establishments where union workmen are 
engaged, do not thereby incur liability t* an

r* °r„rr', Perrault y. Gauthier, 
-8 8.C.R. -41, affirming (j.R. 6 (j.B. 65.

Ontario

Negligence in another province—Railways— 
Ce11* of action—Service of writ]—A writ of
alTinTs Z r Hrt,0n to noover damages 
against a railway company for negligence
alleged to have occurred in British Columbia,
w,m ssued out of the High Court of Justice
for Ontario, and was served on the defend-

y “t >" Toronto, Ontario.
Oomlnlnnl °- ^ niilway. incorporated by 
ltommion legislation, was in the Province of
^ taurin /h6 <‘TP\nyearried on business 
in Ontario through which its railway ran
and where large numbers of its office™ and 
servan s resided :-Held, that the actio" wm

of°the y,wHt“th‘ Z °ntorio- and thp "“rvice 
or me wnt therein was valid Tuttrr »
Canadian Pacific Railway Co., 29 Ont. R. 654!

— Action for ground

—Action for levy under 
prematurely entered. ]j—;

execution on judgment
.See Executions.

—Railway Company ^Trustees for debenture
holders—Salary—Annual proSts—Authority to 
sue.]—See Trusts and Trustees. -

idity
t)jr a 
ues-
PAH6
ora-
tub,

The
IX. Hypothecary Action.

-Jurisdictioa-AmountJ-An action, es dé.
«Mon ' thfP°^*que toT a Hum !««» than 

"l e'" the expluHive jurisdiction of 
^«Cheuit Court. Larerdure 
lu o.C. 254. V. Coté, Q.R.

' to
X. In Forma Pauperis.the

Second aotion-Staylng proceedings -Payment
*7**'j~An action in forma /tauperie for 

an alimentary allowance was dismissed udoii

eeedfnn>ane ^ 1°™' Wifh th<* right °’f P">' eding anew. In a second action, also in
tnTS?SSu 7d/or.t!,e l"ime relief a" the 

’ defendant claimeil that he should
of th? • “Ued UP°n *° Plead until the costs 
2.ÏJ52" Were paid '-Held, that under 
the circumstances and considering the nature

iar-
sist rente—Jurisdiction of

thTcmw,?’îort^00ael,,,loas-l-An “tion by 
the Crown to recover arrears of constituted
ground rent (rente foncière continuée) 
tor an amount less than $100, may pronerlv 
be brought in the Superior Court? * 
mohon demanding its dismissal for want of 
jurisdiction will be refused. In this case it 
was a mixed a# the eonel
Hshme^t 0n °f hyPothep a"d the estab- 
Iishment of a new title; consequently, It

y.

even

and aby
r ’h
in

:ht
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ACTION.
8c”rtWithrVhûjuri8diction of the Superior 

47°ti. Th< V“efn v- Coté, Q.R. 12 8.C.

—Constitutional law-B. K. A. Aot. ,. 92. (.,.

.ifâteB-SI
exceed *wi no ■ ““ demanded does

9
EElEra-'i-F-'

where given by the Anf "/*“ °aly aris«8

Johru>n «'«
[1808], A.C. 447. • °,n*um™’ <>«« <’».

-eonveywoe subject to mortgage-Obligation 
to indemnify — Assignment of-Principal andWmw
Kr«„, ,1'. sn"-«v *

v. tamp*,//, L>8 h.C.K

mental 
tutrix, 
bault v
—Main 
tion of
The du 
the Cii 
dren m 
eile.—] 
patemi 
hotelke 
the pri 
lish thu 
needs c 
by the 
(turtle!
—Statut
The me 
provemi 
Art. 55Î 
not ext 
ordinary 
de Jur.

not

XII. Penal Aotion.
-Conclusion for imprisonment-Class of action
axation of cosU.]—See Costs, XIX (e).

XIII. Petitory Action.
—Ploa of lien for disbursements—Answer of 
compensation-Admiseion - Deliver, - Demeure 
—Costs.]—See Costs, XI (a).

XIV. Possessory Action.
-Municipal eorporation-Bight to take land for

EpEHESSdaVHngm»h|t.tided f° ** annu|l*d within thirty 
,V - ’ ,,mir|tnin a possessory action airains» 
the norjionition and recover damages H 
^Corpora,lon of Cc^pediar, B

WOman — Authority_poreign domi-
common inhF?n<‘*.

SEcEiiHEof money formimr nurt lMUm***** vy K ti üV?7 hgney-
ing 11 8.C. 123. V <«*B- l)47> revt>™-

:
—Settler 
proceed.]
parties, 
consent 
attorney 
their 
Jur. 232

eoi

âËÆss?- ft

account: .(/1ÏÏ , ,v- "g„an aotion 
distinguished. Unmet \ "n! ' ^
<j.R. 12 S.C. 287. ' A '7"r A,,,l"»a/c,

-Pire insurance — Condi tidh of polie,-Suit

XV III. Kioht or Action. JJJJJ"* **the directum. The insur’d nev^
—Statutory duties of a corporation-Breach- Umaiton’Yn tiîIuFo;mrr’sM,h °r 

the"'»* Wh<‘r<‘ b2an Ael extending ""fr waiver by the company °**'
|.ln .»I.I. Ul.e™L,P<y ” ■ "»

Z \Z7£7Ü % »

direction of the mavor nf #», aua,UKl ,b7 
with whose fissent tk' °T t,le corporation
ally established i-IlJl^Th^rL^dS;.,

XV. Prescribed Delays.
—Benefit 
Bemed, :
stitution 
remedy 
aggrieve» 
exhaust 
before tl 
Court, I.t

XVI. Restraint

°" tarnu Appeal—Waiver 
Benefit under order.]-See Appeal, X.

fRoii Action.

—Foreign 
to save juicon-

XVII. Revendication.
e

u

—Bemoval 
against la
owner.]—( 
against hi 
the wall d 
an adjoin 
called in 
alleging tl 
latter, an. 
between t 
should bei 
goods of tl 
temporary 
inclemenej 
action, con 
fusai of th. 
was afterwi

the
int

of fifteen days/from
. . if" S'*io,;

d.T.'.TX !,,r"r- V «iSWi .74

— Seduction — Illegitimate child 
motherwnduwd nndi77rom?UOW7'*'^ A women
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• nature 
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mentary pension .—Held, that without being 
tutrix, she could maintain such action. Thi- 
haul! v. Poitra*r, Q.R. 13 8.C. 4KI.
—Maintenance of children—Absent son—Obliga
tion of father for maintenance—Art, 166 C.C.]— 
The duty eaat upon parents by Article 16.-5 of 
the Civil lode to maintain their needy ehil- 
dren must be obaerved at the paternal domi
cile.—If » aon, without 
paternal roof for that of a stranger, the 
hotelkeeper who boards |nm cannot recover

• t >i8. boa,d “"leas he can eatab-
hah that the father had refused to supply the 
needs of his son and had, therefore, profited 
by the board furnished by the hotelkeeper. 
(turtle! v. (taurin, (j.R. 13 8.G, 542. P
—SUtutory proceeding-Exclusion of notion. 1-
The mode of proceeding tor injury by im- 
provement to a water-course given by R.8.Q. 
Art. 5636, namely, a reference to experts, is 
not exclusive of the right to proceed by
d?iürry243 ï' ***•*"*, 4 Bey.

lie • iin the action. en garantie, obtained judgment
against the adjoining owners for coats of the 
demand en garantir .—Held, that the principal 
action alleging that the removal of the wall 
had been done by the principal defendants, 
without alleging any act on the part of thé 
defendants In warnmty, there was nothing 
in that action which made liable the adjoin
ing owners, as warrantors (garante) of the 
principal defendants against the conclusions 
taken in this principal action ; and that the 
agreement alleged by the principal defendants 
could not change the scope of such action : 
Lgman v. Perk, 12 L.C.R. 366; 6 L.C.J. 214, 
followed. Skaw v. Murray, (j.R. 6Q.B. !571 ;

'ligation 
l>al and
tion of 
emnify 
ant for 
-re the 
-ery of 
d to a 
‘ gives 
i gainst 
'alonry

cause, quits the

#
— Damages —Joint tort-feasors — Warranty — 
Demurrer.]-ln a suit for damages where two 
tort-feasors are jointly and severally im
pleaded, the one may call upon the other to 

.him against the action of the 
plaintiff in chief. The mere fact that the 
pnncipai action is directed against both 
plaintiff and defendant in warranty, and asks 
their joint and several condemnation in 
favour of the plaintiff in chief for the whole 
amount of damages suffered, is no good 
ground of demurrer to the action in war- 
™,r!t-v’ be made to appear that,
a though the liability of both to the principal 
plaintiff be joint and several, yet, as between 
themselves, the one is liable over to the 
other for the whole sum for which a con
demnation may go in favour of the principal 
435,ntlff’ ° L°nmtr V' ***"*• 4 «• 13 8.C.

I
doai-

ranee, 
ihand, 
if her 
s, and 
may, 

w-fore 
lebtor 
i sum 
Racy, 
vera-

XIX. Settlement op Action. 
-Settlement by partiee-Hight of attorneys to 
proceed.]—The settlement of a cause by the 
parties, before judgment, even without the 
consent of the attorneys, is valid and the 
attorneys cannot continue the proceedings for
Jur!r232,tl' 0n y' ih,r,m V‘ 4 KeVl de

XX. Suspension op Action. ,
-Benefit society-By-lawi and ,

ttîJîrSWaâSar
exhaust such remedy before taking action
K? SoftCie STti; SUI>r>me

And see Criminal Law, XX.
XXI. Venve.

—Foreign eontraet—Joinder of party defendant 
to eave jurisdiction.]

See Practice and 
f f'mue.)
XXII. Warranty.^

—Removal of party wall—Action by _ 
against landlord—Warranty against adjoining
rZTl^tT4??6 M., tenant, had taken action 
th? w2î|hj? ôî!*1 0r^e ,for unlawfu|ly removing 
In Zn 'id!X d ng th!ir property from that of 

P«>Prietor. The defendants
l ownen’ «• garant,r,
alleging that the removal was the act of the 
latter, and that there was an agreement 
between them that the adjoining 
should bear the

«.]-
em- conititutionthe
de- XXIII. Who May Maintain.Lr•ent-

hint, —Partiee-Booeiver-Eight of action.]-Trus
tees having refused to bring an action to 
recover funds of the estate, certain of the 
►enefieinrie# brought the action in their own 

names and obtained an order removing the 
trustees and appointing a receiver in their 
place, mth leave to substitute the receiver as 
plaintiff. He was substituted accordingly by 
a subsequent order/* Neither of the above 
orders was r . 
the defendants

t In
in to 
3.'53, 
note,

Suit
■on-
lent
lade
»ath
vith

y from, but at the trial
receiver as plain/iff, objwted^ïtaMheî^ was 

no cause of actfm in him, whereupon one of 
the bénéficiant* previously struck out asked 
to be joined asflaintiff :-rfeld, per Drake, J., 
that there was no cause of action in the 
receiver, and that the full court alone had 
power to restore a plaintiff struck out by 

t°.rdfr,.of «Judge:-Held, by the full court 
that the action should be carried on in the 
names of the receiver and one of the bene
ficiaries with leave to any of the otter b^ne- 
flciaries to apply to be added asllaintiffs. 
Skallrroee y. (iaretcke, 5 B.C.R. 820]

And see Practice and Procédure, I.

»l'l"‘Procedure,

be
iver tenantor
MS.
the
ent
■om
ion
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« i.i
R. owners

îzs&xsuzxüiEZ
by
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ve
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ADVANCEMENT—ALIMONY.
12

ADVANCEMENT. Municipal eorporation-Action for non-repair 
of road-Penal aetion-B.S.Q. Art. 6716.]

8ee Practice and Procedure, (Ajfi-

Intestacy—Bolease by ton of Intestate-Claim
hi^S,C^dren ]~A HOn’in consideration of

ns'id.” nr'T'^ r-'r e,tn,e> nor attempt to set
nn.de bv th r ‘,n Mny wi" or conveyance made by the father. On the death of the
Kh diJd Î» 8|V ’ t,h!uH°!,’H children, he hav- 
èlaime as nn'l ^ * li,etime intestate,

5 si

the children took, if at all,
»• tl ^ ! ,-C;> aa representatives of their 
bv thJ 8nd "H he would have been precluded 
w:er.‘ ar f tnkinK anything, so

^ ’I"
JtWTh m. " EMU « «

affbeightment.
Party Contract—Negligence—Stow- 

age-Prafeüe goode-BUl of lading-Notioe-
Ü74’ 1676’ 1676- 2383, 2390, 2409, 2418, 

2424, 2427, C. C—Fault of servants.]
8ee Shipping, (Bill of Lading.)

AGENT.
See Principal and Agent.

Charter

....^srjarjTsrjtt:

nton‘\mm UP?" U C?Uee of action arising in
« .in i«. rlZ ,b,‘ ,f £ a.'

-Constitutional l.w-AUen l.bour-Trade and 
commerce.]

And see Will.

ADVOCATE.
See Attorney. 
“ Counsel.
“ Solicitor.

See Constitutional Law, IV (6).
affidavit.

a condition precedent to the lawful issue "of
tor T!he üffl7 »S*«re therein provided 
„?'• . j “® affidavit on which the seizure is
S h neinv°eôfn?h*hOW th“ ,,lHin,iff to come

" any of the cases mentioned in said. tït onaH, «"’T ,0 «"ch profess a
petition to set aside the seizure will !..

of nullity. Orothé “ W ‘8 "0t " eeue® 
8.C. 345.
—Practice — Commission L Affidavit for 1 — a
party desiring a commission for his own 
himSf"m«V outside tiJ^jurisdiction'should
Himself make an affidavit, of the facts relie.). 7>,//™"<’A<' v. //ol„„, 6 B.C.K. 111(5.
-Appeal-Amount in In trover,,-Conflicting 
affidavits—Coats.] See Appeal, IX. 
—Arrest-Capias ad respondendum - fltatsment 
of cause of action.] See Capias.
-Winding-up ^rder—Petition for accompanying 
a davit Form.] See Company, VI (e).
-Dominion Controverted Election, Act-Elation 
petition-fluffidenc, of affldavit-BeUef of de
ponent] See Parliamentary Elections.

ALIMENTS.
Seduction - Illegitimate child - Action b, 

mother for alimentary allowance.]-A woman 
seduced under} prr,mise of marriage ,",, 
without being tufru, bring an action against 
her seducer for an alimentary pensl™ ?or 
the child to which she gave birth. Thilxiiili 
v. 1‘mtra#, (j.K. 13 S.C. 481. "
-Maintenance of child-Monthly aUowance- 
Appeal—Amount in controveny. ]

See Appeal, XIII (a).
—Penonal pendons-Appeal-Future rights.] 

See Appeal, XIII (o).
Action en declaration deninonneure, (j.K.| 13

paternité—Appeal 
from judgment in-Payment of alimentary allow- 
ance pending appeal-Finality of judgment]

See Appeal, IV.
—Aotion in forma pauperis - Attorney and 
client—Costs.]—See CoeT8„XVII.
Father-in-law and mother-in-law - Mature of 
obligation.]

See Parent and Child.

ALIMONY.
Interim allowance -Consent judgment in former 

action—Payment—teparation deed-Change of 
oircum.tanoe.J-In 1897 a wife brought an

: #
.h

13
action 
to set 
sent i 
1884,i 
The d 
and nl 
sepnni 
of sep 
as obt 
ledge 
attribi 
her, 
tion l 
living 
Held, 
plainti 
aliraoi 
425, d 
19 (Jr. 
18 Ont

I

/
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II. V
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IV. I
V. I

VI. I 
VII. I 

VIII. 1 
IX. I
X. I

XI. 1 
XII. 8 

XIII. 1
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appeal I
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12 13 AMENDMENT-^-APPEAL. 14
m-repair r^„^n8t hr hu8.bnnd for ulimon.V and | trial judge in obtaining hia costs out of the to set aside a judgment pronounced by con- I fund in court which with the nlnintiffv 

sent in a former action for alimony begun in costs, also paid out ’ exhausted ,he ?und 
1HH4, under winch the wife had received *200. International Wrecking Co. v. Lobb l‘><)nt 
The defendant pleaded the judgment as a bar, j P.R. 207 and Keith v. Keith 25 (Jr ’ 110 fol- 
and also adultery by the wife, and a deed of lowed. Videon v ‘Westorer ‘*9 Ont R i; 
separation. The plaintiff disputed the deed w Restorer, .9 Ont. K. (, n.
of separation, and impeached the judgment —Manitoba County Court—Appeal—Amount in 
as obtained by fraud and without her know- controversy.]—See County Court
ledge or consent ; the payment of $200 she 
attributed to a release of dower given by
her. She also alleged expulsion and deser- __n • _
tion by her husband, and that he had l**en Dueretion of court appealed from-Costs.]- 
living in adultery after the judgment 1^18 °*. y w’hen Hon>e fundamental principle
Held, that, under these circumstances the °* JU8,loe baH been ignored or some other 
plaintiff was entitled to an order for interim i SrTi th,B.t the. Supreme Court
alimony: Atwood v. At irood, 15 Ont PR will interfere with the discretion of provincial 
425, distinguished; Henderson v. Henderson î,°U^v .or withholding costs.19 (Jr. 404, followed. La fronce v. lJ!franee, % L tî'” Joh” C,t* C"’ Thr
18 Ont. P.R. 02. J ! (<>,,lt,,l>datisl hlertne Co. v. The Atlantic Trust

Co., The Consididated Electric Co. v. Pratt 
28 8.C.R. 0(i:i.

•]
E, (Affi-

—Stow- 
iotioe— 
», 2418, II. Appeal as to Costs.

:)

iuse of
juris- 

rid re- 
inn in 
proof 
is the 
ien, 5

AMENDMENT. See Costs, II.

See Pleading.
“ Practice and Procedure.

III. Costs of Appeal.
Bond for security—Statement of condemnation 

—Particularity.]—See Costs, XVI.

IV. In Particular Matters.
—Jurisdiction of Supreme Court—Prohibition— 
Application to Quebec.]—The provisions of the 
second section of 54 and 55 Viet. eh. 25, 
giving the Supreme Court of Canada juris- 

I .diction to hear appeals in prohibition cases, 
"apply to such appeals from the Province of 
yueliec ns well as from all other parts of 
Canada. Shannon v. Montreal Park ,f- Island 
Railway Co., 28 S.C.R. 374.

/ APPEARANCE.e and
See Practice and Procedure.

(6).

APPEAL.
I. Appeal Generally.

II. Appeal as to Costs.
III. Costs of Appeal.
IV. In Particular Matters.
\ . Inscription. -Consent order-H.6.0., e. 61, s. 78.]—There

\ I. Interfering with Questions of Fact. can he no appeal from an order appearing on 
VII. Interlocutory Judgments. its face to lie made by consent, unless by

VIII. Leave to Appeal and Time to Appeal ‘ !u8VeuMhe C0UI1 ,or iu<1ge making it, even
though the appeal is on the ground that no 
consent was given. R.S.O.. ch. 51, sec. 72. 
Re Austin, a solicitor, 18 Ont. P.R. 125.,
—Award—Railway aet — Forum — Transfer- to 
proper oourt-Bule 784.]-The proper forum 
for the hearing of an appeal from an award

(а) Supreme Court of Canada under the I)om in ion Railway Act is a judge
(б) Ontario Court Jr a 1 ,n court' and not a Divisional Court; the
( ) Mtano Court of Ap/wal. provision of Rule 117 respecting proceedings
(c) Ontario Divisional Court. directed by any statute to lie taken before
(d) Ontario Weekly Court. the court, and in which the decision of the
(e) Ontario County Court. °?u* 'e ®nH*' '* n°t applicable to an appeal
(/) Court of Queen's Bench for Lower Counties R. IT. Co., Tfl Ont/ P°R ' lfl^'ap-

Canada, proved. Where an appeal was brought in
the wrong court an order was made under 
Rule 784 transferring It to the proper court, 
upon payment of costs. Re Montreal and 

Co> and Offikie, 18 Ont.
P.R. 120.

n by
onran 
can, 

ninst 
i for 
bault

îee—
IX. Practice and Procedure.
X. Right of Appeal.

XI. Right to take New Grounds. 
XII. Security for Costs.

XIII. To Particular Courts.
V

' peal
low-
]

and

i of
(0) Court of Queen's Bench, Manitoba, 
(h) Supreme Court of Xorth - West 

Territories.

—Action en declaration de paterniU-Aliment
ary allowance.]—The defendant in an action 
for declaration of paternity had been de
clared the father of the plaintiff’s child, and 
condemned to pay an alimentary allowance

I. Appeal Generally.
“Acting on Judgment -Appeal-Waiver.]—De
fendant was held to have waived his right of 
appeal by acting upon the judgment of the

nor
of

an

!..
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Gregory, :»4 NCR mi f n Pa^: v-nZJ,\ Q.R l3 8.C. M,0,l0Wed-

on—Appeal.]

V. Inscription.
—Procedure—Inscription in VIII. LeCCP /.u , - appeal—Art 11916^^t5SV52SlSSî-s

fore service of noticeoMhe X^ît ^

2j.t- ,„w4tir5i78ï
VI. Interfering

S?Sïî*î?s
££*12*2? -7m ...T* F

5owed. Lefeunteum v. Beaudoin, 28 8.C.K. H9.

—Special
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835 5arf“5 a£-£?V£
Conversion Question for trial judge. ]

See Conversion.

h.h.lnFF ”IUeUr “d Mrvaat-e®Pl67«'i 
liability—Concurrent finding, of fact-Con tribu-

ry negligence—Duty of AppelUte Court

See Master and Servant.
Q.R. 13
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VII. Interlocutory Judgments.

—Interlocutory judgment—Consideration of, on 
appeal from Anal judgment.]—Where there has 
been no application for leave to appeal from 
an interlocutory judgment of the Superior 
Court, the Court of Queen’s Bench sitting in 
appeal, when the case comes before it on the 
final judgment, is not precluded from revis
ing and reversing an interlocutory judgment 
which laid down a principle which the Court 
considers to be erroneous, and which was 
re-affirmed by the final judgment in the 
case. But interlocutory judgments settling 
mere matters of procedure, representing ns 
they usually do the exercise merely of a 
judge’s discretion, and not affecting the 
principle upon which the final judgment is 
based, should not be subject as a general 
rule, to reconsideration either upon the final 

„ hearing upon the merits in the first court 
nor, a fortiori, upon appeal to the Court of 
Queen’s Bench from such final judgment. 
Where such interlocutory judgments seri
ously affect the rights of 'the parties, appli
cation for leave to appeal should tie made 
within the stipulated delay of thirty days, 
and if not so made, the party should be held 
to have acquiesced in them. Whçn an 
appellant from a final judgment is serious 
(even if mistaken) in considering that such 
final judgment has been controlled or modi
fied by an erroneous principle laid down in 
an interlocutory judgment, it is his right to 
seek relief from it on the final appeal, and it 
is his duty to give his adversary notice of 
that intention, either in the inscription, as 
in this case, or hj a notice accompanying an 
inscription in the ordinary form. Haunrd v 
■lHnelle, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 480.

Mil. Leave to Appeal and Time to Appeal.

—Special leave to appeal—Condition as to ooett.
Special leave to appeal may tie given on 

terms that the appellants should be liable to 
pay the respondent’s costs in any event 
Montreal tku Co. v. (adieux. "

a later stage of the case. Both parties had 
been represented on the settlement and had 

opportunity of speaking to the minutes.
acquiesced in by the partiesThe order was 

for a period of some eighteen "months ; the 
reference was executed and the referee’s 
report fyled. After final judgment in the 
action, the Crown appealed to the Supreme 
Court. Subsequent to the lodging of such 
appeal, an application was made to the 
Exchequer Court to amend the order of 
reference so as to include the reservations 
mentioned, or, in the alternative, to have the 
time for leave to appeal from such order 
extended. Under the circumstances, the 
Court extended the time to appeal but refused 
to amend the order of reference as settled. 
Hoodhurn v. The Queen, (i Ex. C.K. til). 
—Application by executor under Buie 888 (a)— 
Will—Divisional Court—Court of Appeal—In
terest of executor—Reimbursement of costs_
Security—Legatees as appellants — Contending 
beneficiaries.]-Under Con. Rule 088(a), an 
executor applied in Qhnmbers, by way of 
originating notice, ana obtained a deter
mination of a question affecting the rights 
of legatees under the will, which involved 
the construction of the will ; but, upon
llVktkdsnl hv Mmi/lnn ... 1 ----- — a I__ .

moe— 
)n an 
from 
o the 
1887,

the
te on 
cting 
;e of 
flow, 
losses 
B.R.

appeal by residuary legatees, the order in 
Chambers was reversed by a Divisional 
Court, which put a different construction 
upon the will:—HeMy-tont the judgment of 
the Divisional Court wasN sufficient protec
tion to and indemnity of the executor, and, 
if he sought to appeal to Ahe Court of 
Appeal, he must do so at his own risk as to 
reimbursement of the costs, in the event of 
failure, and his application kfor leave to 
appeal could be granted only upon the usual 
terms as to giving security for costs. The 
legatees interested in the bequest then ap
plied for leave to appeal from the decision 
of the Divisional Court, and to dispense with 
security. It was objected on behalf of the 
residuary legatees that the intervention of 
the applicants raised a question between 
contending beneficiaries, and that there was 
no jurisdiction to deal with such a question 
under Con. Rule 938:—Held, that the ques
tion was one which a master, in taking the 
accounts and making the inquiries directed 
to be taken and made in an administration 
proceeding, would have jurisdiction to deal 
with ; and if, for the purpose of ascertaining 
and determining the persons to whom legacies 
weye payable, and the amount of the legacies, 
It should become necessary incidentally to 
place a construction on the will, the master 
had jurisdiction to do so; and the test of 
jurisdiction under Con. Rule 038 was whether 
the question was one which, before the 
existence of the rule, could have been deter
mined under a judgment for the administra
tion of an estate or execution of a trust. 
Leave to appeal granted, and the security 
required reduced below the usual amount. 
Re Sherlock, 18 Ont. P.R. 6.
—Discretion.]—The Court of Queen’s Bench 
for Lower Canada cannot, like the Privy

juae-
1*,.]
U.T.

!•]

121
ase
mst
of

be-
or [Dttlty A.C.

Special leave—80 * 61 V. (D.) c. 84, *• 1 (e) 
—Benevolent Society—Certificate of Insurance.]

An action in which less than the sum or 
value of one thousand dollars is in contro
versy and wherein the decision involves ques
tions as to the construction of the conditions 
indorsed upon a benevolent society’s certifi
cate of insurance and as to the application of 
the statute securing the benefit of life insur
ance to wives and children to such certifi
cates, is not a matter of such public import
ance as would justify an order by the court 
granting special leave to appeal under the 
provisions of subsection (e) of the first 
tion of the statute 60 & 61 V 
fisher v. fisher, 28 8.C.R. 404.
—Bxtcnsion of time—Order of reference —Amend- 
ment record—Laehec.]—An order of refer
ence had been settled In such a way as to 
omit to reserve certain questions which the 
court expressly withheld for adjudication at

B. 718.

7T.
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should not have lieen obtained ex /tarte. 
Upon motion to the Full Court that the 
appeal might be brought on notwithstanding 
the non-entry of the formal judgment, or for 
a stay of proceedings until it was entered, or, 
in the alternative, to extend the" time for 
appealing. Held, that the time for appealing 
from a final judgment commences to 
when the decree or order for judgment is put 
into intelligible shape, so that the parties 
may clearly understand what they have to 
appeal from, and not from the entry of the 
formal judgment upon the order of the Court. 
2. (After examining the manager of the 
Bank of B.N.A. as to the bona fides of an 
assignment of the judgment to it) That 
grounds had been, shewn by the Crown to 
warrant an extension of the time.—After the 
passing of the Supreme Court Amendment 
Act, 1897, the Crown gave a new notice of 
appeal to the next Court, and the suppliants 

^moved the Full Court to quash the appeal, 
'the Crown making a cross motion to extend 
the time ff necessary Held, that the former 
decision of the Full Court had finally deter
mined the rights of the parties, and the 
appeal should be quashed. Per Drake, J. :— 
Statutes affecting the right to appeal are not 

. statutes relating to procedure, and are not 
retroactive. The Koksilah Quarry Co. v. 
The Queen, 5 B.C.K. <500.

IX. Practice and Procedure.
— Appeal—Admission of new evidence. ] —
The plaintiff, having omitted to give formal 
proof of his title at the trial, was allowed to 
supply it upon the appeal. Upon the plain
tiff's assent, the judgment below was varied 
by awarding to the defendant leave to erect 
and maintain a gate across the end of the 
way in question: Clendtnon v. Blotch ford, 
15 Ont. K. 285 followed. “
Norman, 29 Ont. K. 508, affirming 29 Ont. 
K. 84.

affidavits were fyled on the 17th before 11 
a.m.:—Held, that the notice to dismiss was 
in accordance with the practice. Held, also, 
that there is no practice or rule requiring the 
affidavits ro be fyled before the hearing of 
the motion ; the only effect, where they 
not fyled in time, being to work a postpone
ment.—When the order to give security 
made, plaintiff 'a solicitor was informed that 
defendant would not go on with the appeal, 
and by the terms of the order the appeal 
could not be heard until ten days, at least, 
after security had been given :—Held, that, 

-under these circumstances, plaintiff was not 
entitled to costs of the appeal, but only to 
costs of the application to dismiss.- him nth 
Nachod v, Sterne, 80 N.8.R. 295.
— Acti

\ are

run was

no

for money had and received — 
Change of position—Application for leave to 
adduce farther evidence.]—Plaintiff shipped 
b quantity of fish by tile schooner “Glean
er,” of which J. win master, with the 
understanding that The fish were to be 
sold by J,, and the balance, after deducting 
freight and expenses, remitted to plaintiff. 
The fish were sold by J. and the defendant 
B., and at the request of J., the money 
paid over to B., who sought to retain it in 
satisfaction of an amount due him by J. The 
evidence shewed that B. was twice informed 
by J. that he had the fish on freight, and he 
had the means of ascertaining, by the 
cise of due diligence, that the fish were the 
property of plaintiff. It appearing that 
nothing had occurred to induce B. to change 
his position in any way to his prejudice, and 
that he sought to retain the money and apply 
it in satisfaction of the debt due by J., with
out having received any authority therefor 
from anyone:—Held, that the judge of the 
County Court was right in finding in plaintiff’s 
favour, and that defendant's appeal should be 
dismissed with costs. Held, further, that 
defendant’s application for leave to adduce 
further evidence must be refused with costs, 
the rule which permits that to lie done upon 
appeal being limited to cases originating in 
the Supreme Court. Hickman v. Baker, 31 
N.8.K. 208.

was

exer-

H'arren v. Tan

—Printed case—When ordered—Bole 802 —
Terms.]—Except where for the .convenience 
of the Court appeal cases ought til be printed, 
the Court will not, ns a rule, : force that 
course upon an unwilling appeilàtd 
instance of the respondent, 
under Kule 802 ( 3). If the

at the 
upon a faction 
respondent db-

sires to have the appeal case printed, he may
have it done at his own expense; and the P_ . . „
appellant may be put upon terms, in the Bule ”78—Supreme Court Amendment Act, 1897,
event of a further appeal by him, upon which 7, e.e. 6, s. 18, m. 1.]—The omission to set
a printed case will lie necessary, as to the down an appeal two days before the day for

of the books printed by the‘respondent. hearing, as prescribed by 8.C. Kule 678, is
Teetsel v. Dominion <'on.it r nr lion Co., 18 an irregularity only, and should tie relieved
Ont. P.K. 16.

—Li* pendens—Action for maliciously fyling and 
maintaining—Appeal — Setting down—Time-

use

against under sec. 12, sub-sec. 1, and sec. 7, 
sub-sec. 5, of the Supreme Court Amendment 
Act, 1897 : The Queen v. AIdoue, 6 B.C.R. 
220, Tollemache v. Hobeon, 5 B.C.R. 223, and 
Kinney v. Harris, 5 B.C.R. 229, discussed. 
Covan v. Macaulay, 5 B.C.R. 495.

—Notice to dismiss for want of prosecution— 
Affidavits—Security for costs.]— An order was 
granted at Chambers directing defendant to 
give security for costs of his appeal, and 
staying the hearing of the appeal, until such 
security was given. The cause was entered 
upon the list of causes for argument, but 
was not proceeded with, and notice to dismiss 
the appeal
19th December; at 10 o’clock

—Time—Practice — Preliminary objection—Ho- 
tioe of—Supreme Court Amendment Act, 1897, a.
18.]—The trial judge submitted certain ques
tions to the jury with the following stated 
reservation subject to the law governing
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Iowan, 5 B.C.H. 151.
—Waiver—Mandate 
attachment—

injunction—Liability to
See Municipal Corporations.

XI. Right to T^ke New Grounds
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XII. Security for Costs.
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-Incomplete reeord-Certiorari.]

See Practice 
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attain the age of fourteen years and 
further, so that, apart from the contingent 
character of the claim, the demande was for 
less than the sum or value of two thousand 
dollars, and consequently the case was not 
appealable under the provisions of the 
twenty-ninth section of ‘'The Supreme and 
Exchequer Courts Act,” even if an amount 
or value of more than two thousand dollars 
might become involved under certain 
tingencies as a consequence of the judg
ment of the Court below: Rodier v. /Mitierre 
(21 8.C.R. 09) followed : — Held, also,
that the nature of the action and dematule 
did not bring the case within the exception 
as to “ future rights” mentioned in the 
section of the Act above referred to: O'Dell 
v. Gregory (24 8.C.R. 001); Raphael v. 
Maelaren (27 8.C.R. 319) followed. Mac
donald v. Galiran, 28 8.C.R. 258.

—Jurisdiction—Amount in controversy—Affida
vits—Conflicting as to amount—60 ft 61 V. o. 16, 
ss. 61-68 <D.)— 64 ft 66 V. e. 26, s. 8 (D.)—On 
a motion to quash an appeal where the re
spondents fyled affidavits stating that the 
amount in .controversy was less than the 
amount fixed by tfye statute us necessary to 
give jurisdiction to the appellate Court, and 
affidavit* were also fyled by the appellants, 
showing that the amount in controversy 
sufficient to give jurisdiction under the 
statute, the motion to quash was dismissed, 
but the appellants were ordered to pay the 
costs, as the jurisdiction of the Court to hear 
the appeal did not up;Var until the fyling of 
the appellants' affidavits in answer to the 
motion. Ihenrhet v. Auer Incandescent Light 
Mfg. Co., 28 8.C.H. 268.

—Jurisdiction—Amount in controversy—Oppo
sition afin de distraire—Judical proceeding—De
mand in original action—H.8.C. e. 186, s. 29.]—
An opposition a Jin de distraire, tor the with
drawal of goods from seizure, is a “judical 
proceeding” within the meaning of the 
twenty-ninth section, of “The Supreme and 
Exchequer Courts Act," and on an appeal to 
the Supreme Court of Canada, from a judg
ment dismissing such opposition, the amount 
in controversy is the value of the goods 
sought to be withdrawn from seizure and not 
the amount demanded by the plaintiff’s aetion 
or for which the execution issued : 7W-
rotte v. Dansereau, 26 8.C.R. 578, and 
McCorkill v. h’night, Cass. Dig. 2 ed. 694, 
followed ; Charn/Mauc v. Lajteirre, Cass. Dig. 
2 ed. 426, and (iendron v. McDougall, Cass. 
Dig. 2 ed. 429, discussed and distinguished. 
King v. Dupuis dit Gilbert, 28 8.C.R. 388.
—Appeal — Jurisdiction — Future RighU —Ali
mentary allowances—K.6.0. e. 186, e. 89, as. 8; 
64 ft 68 T. e. 86, s. 8; 66 V. e. 89, a 8.]-
Actions or proceedings respecting disputes as 
to mere personal alimentary pensions or 
allowances do not constitute controversies 
wherein rights in future may be bound 
within the meaning of the second sub-section 
of the twenty-ninth section of “ The Supreme

and Exchequer Courts Act” as amended, 
which allows appeals to the Supreme Court 
of Canada from judgments rendered in the 
Province of Quebec in cases where the con
troversy relates to “annual rents or other 
matters or things where ■ rights in future 
might be bound:” Macfarlane v. Leclaire, 
15 Moo. P.C. 181, distinguished; Saurageau 
v. Gauthier, L.R. 5 P.C. 494, followed. La 
/langue du Peuple v. Trottier, 28 8.C.R. 422.
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—Assuming jurisdiction—Amount in controversy
—60 ft 61 V. o. 34, s. 1.]—Where the juris
diction of the Supreme Court of Canada to 
entertain an

>8.
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ppeal-

appeal is doubtful the Court 
may assume jurisdiction when it has been 
decided that the appeal on the merits must 
be dismissed: Great irestem Railway Com
pany of Canada v. Braid, 1 Moo. P.C.N.8. 
101, followed. — By 60 & 61 V. c. 34, ss. 
(e), no appeal lies from judgments of the 
( 'ourt of Appeal for Ontario unless the 
amount in controversy in the apjmil exceeds 
$1,000, and by sub-sec. (/), in ease of‘dif- 
ferenee, it is the amount demanded, and not 
that recovered which determines the amount 
in controversy:—Held, per Taschereau J., 
that to reconcile these two sub-sections, 
paragraph (/) should probably tie read as if 
it meafit the aqiount demanded upon the 
appeal. Tcvveaci it as meaning the amount 
demanded hi the action, which is the con
struction the Court has put upon R.8.C. c. 
135 s. 29 relating to appeals from the Prov- 
ince of Quebec, would seem to be contrary to 
the intention of Parliament: Isiberge v. The 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, 24 8. 
C.R. 59, distinguished. Bain v. Anderson A- 
Co., 28 8.C.R. 481.
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lave —Jurisdiction—Matter in controversy—Interest 

of second mortgagee—Surplus on sale of mort
gaged lands—60 and 61 ▼., e. 84, s. I (D.) — 
Statute, construction of—Practice.]—While an 
action to set aside a second mortgage on 
lands for $2,200 was pending, the mortgaged 
lands were sold under a prior mortgage, and 
the first mortgagee, after satisfying his own 
claims, paid the whole surplus of the pro
ceeds of the sale, amounting to $270, to the 
defendant as subsequent incumbrancer. Judg
ment was afterwards rendered declaring the 
second mortgage void, and ordering the de
fendant to pay to the plaintiff, as assignee 
for the benefit of creditors, the amount of 
$270 so received by him thereunder, and 
this judgment was affirmed on appeal. Upon 
an application to allow an appeal bond on 
further appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada, objections were taken for want of 
jurisdiction under the clauses of the Act 60 

®1 ^ ict., ch. 34, but they were over
ruled by a judge of the Court of Appeal for 
Ontario, who held that an interest in real 
estate was in question, and the appeal was 
accordingly proceeded with, and the appeal 
case and factums printed and delivered. On 
motion to quash for want of jurisdiction 
when the appeal was called for hearing: — 
Held, that the case did not involve a ques-
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-Division Courts - Appeal —Fyling case-Ex 
terndon °f time-Del., of clerk - Juridiction 
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Where through the delay of the clerk in 
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.*?> the appellant in a Division Court
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APPROPRIATION—ARBITRATION AND AWARD.

sr “<■” : swasar exszt(jue(<n e Bench Act, 1895, to strike out an creditor must exercise his option immediately
appeal brought under sec. .110, to g*t- the ui>on payment being made, and cannot delay
appellant liberty to proceed with his appeal, exercising it up to the time of trial as he
notwithstanding the failure to comply with may do under the doctrine of the modern
any requirements of the Statute, and although English cases.-Where a person owingseveral
* “ra< ‘h t0,jthiî 11V11 C?urt,i. 6nd fh,lt debts has accepted a receipt from his creditor
tZ 5iV,e1 “ by wbi<*h a specific imputation is made, he
the appellant s failure to fyle the affidavit of may afterwards have the payment applied
intention to appeal required by sec. 317 upon a different debt by showing that he had
within ten days from the decision complained allowed the former imputation to be made
ttZV» ,°.W1?g .to the, neK>f‘ ot tile through error, unless the creditor has been
County Court cierk in not notifying the thereby induced to give up some special
appellants attorney 6f the decision when security. The Queen v. Oqilric 6 Ex C R 'M 
given, and the, affidavit was fyled the day I - 7 ^ ^
after the attorney was informed of the de- j ---------- "
cision, and all other steps in the appeal had 
been regularly taken. The appellant, how
ever, must pay the costs of the motion, as 
the defendant had made it in good faith and 
in ignorance of the special circumstances: —
Held, also, that it was not necessary on en
tering the appeal with the Prothonotary to 
produce to him evidence that the appellant 
had furnished the security for costs of the
appeal required by sec. 321, although it may HI- Betting Aside Award. 
be a reasonable and prudent thing to do.
Abell v. Craig, 12 Man. R. 81.

29 30

exer-

ARBITRATION AND AWARD.
I. Arbitrator.

, (a) Appointment. 
(6) Capacity.
(<*) Misconduct.

II. Award,

IV. Statutory Arbitration.

—Appeal from County Court—Amount In ques
tion.]—See County Court. I. Arbitrator.

(a) Appointmetil.' (A) dgpreme Court of X. If*. Territories.
— Railways — Expropriation — Arbitration — 
Death of arbitrator pending award—61 V. e. 89,

„ —Appeal from Yukon District—Action begun 
before separation of territory by virtue of the
Yukon Territory Aot, 61 V., e. 6./-Held, 186, 167 ~UV* of time for making eward-
fhat inasmuch as the Yukon Territory Act ft»tute, construction of—Art. 18, C.C.]—
(61 Viqt., c. 6) while constituting a Superior (ation to the expropriation of lands for rail-
Cewt of record in and for that Territory to *ay purposes, sections 156 and 157 of “The
be railed the “Territorial Court” did not Railway Act” (51 V. c. 29, D.) provide as
provide,/or any appeal therefrom to the follows:—“156. A majority of the arbitra-
Supremf Court of the North West Territor- torM at the fir*t meeting after their appoint-
ries, ne right of appeal to said Court other- ment, or the sole arbitrator, shall fix a day
wise existed. Flasrhaert v. Kleinsrhmidt, 18 on or before which the award shall be made;
C.L.T. Oce. N. 427. and, if the same is not made on or before

And see County Courts. HU<*b day, or some other day to which the
time for making it has been prolonged, either 

•> by consent of the parties or by resolution of 
the arbitrators, then tlje sum offered by the

A PPS6PPT ATTnv company as aforesaid, shall be the com pen-
ArrKUrKlA HUM. nation to be paid by the company.” “ 157.

Of payments—Conflict of law between Ontario the BO,e arbitrator appointed by the judge,
and Quebec—Reocict riven —Error Seotrtw 0r Bny arbitrator appointed by the two arbi,1 Z1 i vT /T* glfen-Error-Rectifie- tretors dies before the award has been made,
bon.J—The doctrine that where a contract is or is disqualified, or *fuses or fails to act
made in one Province in Canada and is to be within a reasonable time, then, in the case
performed either wholly or in partin another, ; of the sole arbitrator, the judge, upon the 
then thei proper law of the contract, especially application of either party, And upon being
as to the mode of its performance, i§ the satisfied by affidavit or otherwise of such
law of the province where the performance death, disqualification, refusal or failure
is to take place, may be invoked against the mAy appoint another arbitrator in the place

” a Part7 to » contract.—While both of such sole arbitrator; and in the case of
the English law and the law of the Province any arbitrator appointed by one of the par-

v. a debtor owing several ties, the company and party respectively may
debts the option of appropriating any pay- each appoint an arbitrator in the place of its
ment he may make to any particular one of or his arbitrator so deceased or not acting-
such debts, provided he exercise hie option and in the case of the third arbitrator ap-
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arbitration and award.
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32 33 ARREST—ASSAULT. 34
irbitrator 
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provided in a deed of partnership that at the 
expiration of the partnership the assets 
should be valued by valuators named by the 
parties, which valuators should fix and deter
mine the cash value of the interest of one of 
the partners (now plaintiff) in the business; 
and the valuators who were appointed 
entered into questions of account between 
the partners, and decided a question of law, 
viz., that the partners had the right to pre
take their nominal capital before division of 
the assets; it was held that the award was 
irregular and must tie set aside—and especi
ally as a subsequent clause of the deed of 
partnership provided for the appointment of 
arbitrators to settle any dispute which might 
arise between the partners. 
l)ari»} Q.R. 12 8.C. 137.

ARREST.
Constable —Warrant — Territorial jurisdiction 

—Absence of backing—Botiee of action—B.6.0. 
(1887) ch. 78—24 Geo. n. eh. 44, see. 6.]—It 
is not necessary to the execution of a warrant 
of commitment by a constable that he should 
actually lay hands on or physically interfere 
with the person to be arrested. It is an arrest 
if the person to be arrested asks for and per- 
uses the warrant and agrees to accompany 
the constable: and, semble, it is sufficient if 
he agrees to accompany the constable on his 
statement that he has the warrant in his 
possession. A constable executing a warrant 
in good faith outside of the territorial juris
diction of the magistrate issuing the same, 
without procuring the indorsement of a ma
gistrate of the county where the arrest is 
made, is entitled to notice of action and to 
the protection of R.8.O. (1887), ch. 73. A 
notice of action which wrongly states the 
name of the township in the county in which 
the arrest took place is insufficient.—A con
stable in an action against him for wrongfully 
arresting the plaintiff without a proper in
dorsement of the warrant by a magistrate of 
the county in which the arrest is made is 
entitled to plead “not guilty by statute.”— 
A constable is not entitled to the protection 
of 24 Geo. II. ch. 44, sec. 6, unless there is 
want of jurisdiction in the magistrate issuing 
the warrant. Alderich v. Humphrey, 29 Ont.
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Arbitration—Appeal—Duty of judge on appeal 
- Prospective capabilities of land-Evidence of 
arbitrator.]-By Act 57 Viet., c. 74, pro
viding for the expropriation of lands by the 
Saint John Horticultural Association by arbi
tration, it is enacted that ** any party to the 
arbitration may, within one month after 
receiving a written notice from one of the 
arbitrators of the making of the award, 
appeal therefrom upon any question of law 
or fact to a judge of. the Supreme Court, 
and upon the hearing of the appeal the judge 
shall, if the same is U question of fact, 
decide the same upon the evidence taken 
before the arbitrators, as lhaoaee of original 
jurisdiction. The judge, upon such appeal, 
shall have the right to hear additional evi
dence and decide the question upon the 
original as well as the new evidence.” On 
an appeal from an award made under the 
Act: Held, that the judge appealed to was 
not to disregard the award and the reasoning 
in support of it, and deal with the evidence 
de novo, but that he was to examine into the 
justice of the award on its merits, both upon 
the facts and the law, and whether a reason
able estimate of the evidence had been made 
in accordance with the principles of com
pensation. In assessing damages upon the 
expropriation of land, regard should be had 
to its prospective capabilities. Rule con
sidered as to when evidence of an arbitrator 
will be admitted in explanation of the award. 
In re Gilbert and Saint John Horticultural 
Association, 1 N.B. Eq. 432.

—Con. 8tat. e. 88—Arrest, discharge from— 
Signing as to truth of answer».—To give the 
magistrate jurisdiction to grant an order 
for discharge from arrest, under Con. 8tat. 
c. 38, it must appear that the defendant 
is in custody. It is also imperative that he 
should sign as to the truth of all his answers. 
Kx parte Hey wood. In re Hey wood v. Perry, 
34 N.B.R. 8.
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—Capias ad reepondum — Discharge — Restraint 
from action — Benefit under order — Appeal- 
Waiver.]— 8ee Appeal, X.
—Capias Sufficiency of affidavit—Alien.]

8ee Capias.

dant
18

on of
nat-

—False arrest—Charge of larceny - Detention 
without warrant—Damages. ]

8ee Criminal Law, I.
—Without warrant— Detention—Justification.]

8ee Criminal Law, I.
—Capias ad reepondum—Intent to leave country.]

8ee Debtor and Creditor, I.
And see Bail.

the
jor-
iade
the
and
ites IV. Statutory Arbitration.

—Improvement of wateroourse—Resulting da
mages—Mode of determining—Art 6836 B.8.Q.]
—Art. 5536 of the Revised Statutes of Quebec, 
which provides a special mode, namely, 
by arbitration, of determining the damages 
therein mentioned, does not deprive the 
party damnified of his recourse to the ordi- 

. nal7 tribunals. Compagnie de Pulj>ë de Me- 
gantic v. La Corporation du Village d’Agnès 
Q.R. 7 Q.B. 339. v

rd-
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Summary oonvietion-Payment of fine—Civil 
remedy—Orim. Code, ss. 864,886.]
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36ASSESSMENT AND TAXES./ ‘
Toronto Bailway Company-Bail., pole, and

poles „i w^ToTlSr^ïtoRlîhJayS- 

miîwnvM<‘Hnd /‘T in °Per»tinK their electric
md.’lm v L id "nd erected in »nd upon 
public highways of the city of Toronto
"uhject to assessment tinder the Consoli-

;
a&tAr m ay Compa*y

37H ^"'“onH. ]-!- 1886 two 
Societvhi trn.t’?1* con,veyed to the Church 
irrfttHd fn»trtk1 f°r a churchy»rd and burial 
ChS nf FheiU85 °f the members of the 

n of England. A church, and subse
Hebi‘ ythatPn"°nage’ Were erwtwl thereon 
Held, that since 1800 the personal», „
reasonable curtilage surrounding it wt>re 
liable to taxation for municipal purposes 
Harris v. Township of Whitby, 34 C.lT^O
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— Telegraph instrument. X^yHchboarda-Fix-

S“5Sda°r* ,»nd «'Wraph inBthl.
with'ti. ',h thelr attachments, connected

Life ineuranee company - Beeerve fund —

fcv^rcr ss sms
^taxable income, though to the extent of 

si ant' tort^ cCent- thereof divisible, pur-
Act m It™” °f fhe eomP»"y’» "Pecial 
£Vi P^flf an,ong participating policy 2™;";'"°' eubjeet to the control JPdR 

company. In re Cana,la Life
Ont aT m!**' Ci"J °f $5

Telephone company—Poles,
toxatîünle^h-In for purposes of
cables of tthe|.|P°ieR’ Wire8' conduits and 
at les of a telephone company, the cost of 

construction, or the value as part of a «Uni 
concern, ,s not the test; they must be vahS 
h«nthe "aacwunent division in which they 
happen to be, just as materials which, if sold 
or taken in payment of a just debt from a 
sohent debtor, would have to be removed 
toi* Bell r'/H>*by *5? PurchH*er or creditor.

»zS£, stninBr ** “•n* «
-Court of Bevimon-Petition-Bemimion of

ïterîst
’ notwithstanding that the muni

cipality has not passed 
subject. A mandamus 
28 Ont. R. 0311.

.
' S

Exemption from taxm-By-law, interpretation

°f “ municipality adopted 
£*ShoriV T*6 effe<lt that th" accretary 
n^wspat™ th„t „annOUnr* in the Publie

should have exemption from taxes BuW
provided “that"'^! by'laW W"8 adoPM which " 
pruviaea that all new manufaetur#»*niiil ..««bliHbwl in the mttnicipa'litr

. JrL",7,P' "”m *" «5S1Ï5
i... MSisræs s, xs xt.
aanxe exemption on proof that they wem

s£

Lrr^-T'ir
council under the by-law K rtoht t 
pronounce upon each application upon itsssSijï " ~h Le *5

tion of f ,kPPti ant? Pr,or to th<* amalgam»-
5gLt,wSSTiS,'2 JS. S 

*2-, «S.ÏS. ST' '•n’ <% »/

wire* conduit.

[
!

against ri 
Chow Ju| 
—Drainai 
tion of fa 
genoe — 1 
B.B.O. [IIany by-law on the 

granted. Re Sorris,

Educational institution. - Property of-*,.

g^TSrSîriSSs

Were established and property poeaeaaed for purooneH of r#»v«nnm only is not exempt. cJrj^Z of 
V. Seminary of Quebec, (j.R. 7 Q.B

Municipal Corporation.—Court of Bevision 
. Appeal to County Judge-ÀMeeeor-Bight to

~ Thf. “PP***1 from the Court of

cannot “de byTTsse,^, aTTuT n^

Heeaif Ty/#nrUI T* ^ by th<* WMP0”tion
iTseir. Ke Hnttsh Mortgage Utan < of Ontario, 28 Ont. H. «4L lom>,an*

—BaUway tank, and platforms - gnb.tenant.]—
V^ater tonks and platforms are part of 

ot 8 rai,way and - -2 
TTtn • aaaessment of a sub-tenant
from the .7, ?0mpany "h0U,d ^ deducted 
rrom the total assessment. Gram! Trank
Railway Company v. Port Perry, 34 C.L.J. 239.

-•ale of 
which tai

tl
I

Bato. and Taxes Amewor—De fret, offleen-
îdYirft S’! * Botiee.] —The Court refu«.
ot rates »ï*or'1” to quash an assesament 
or rates and taxes when one of the assessors 
himself had not nsid th. «.*« .
nnavtn... hi ", , 106 ratee °* the year
offln. WU bein* thoee of • de facto
officer. Ex parte Martin, 34 N.B.R. 142.

Bankini
Schedule " 
—An ass
the "Bai 
note give 
note Ts r 
seventy-f

I
'
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36 37 ASSIGNMENT—ATTACHMENT. ^ 38
1885 two 

ie Church 
md burial 
ra of the 
d, subse- 
lereon:— 
gç and a 
it were 

purpose*. 
L.J. 240.

—Ïxemption—E. à II. Bailway Act—“Alien- 
•led" — Bee judicata -Crown whether bound
by.] — By the 8tat. B.C. 47, Vie. c. 14 
(E. & N. Ry. Act), nee. 22, it wnR provided 
that eértain public lande granted by the Act 
to the railway In aid of its construction 
“shall not be subject to taxation unless and 

• until the same are used by the company for 
other than railway purposes, or lenses, occu
pied, sold or alienated." In January, 1889, 
the E. & N. Ry. Co., by agreement, gave to 
H. the right to enter and select 50,000 
of the said lands, to be paid for at the rate of 
$5.00 per acre, in certain instalments, with 
interest, etc., the lands to be conveyed as 
soon as the purchase money was paid, etc. 
H. in February, 1890, assigned all his interest 
under the agreement to the Lumber Com
pany. The lands had been selected and sur
veyed, but the purchase money had not been 
fully paid. The Provincial Government 
assessed the lands for the purpose of taxa
tion, but the Court of Revision, upon the 
authority of ' Fietoria Lumber Co. v. The 
Quern, 3 B.C.R. 16, discharged the 
ment:—Held, that the question was not con
cluded by Fietoria Lumber Co. v. The Queen, 
*upra, aw counsel for the Crown in that 
did not 
word
which it is used throughout the Act, must be 
given a construction sufficiently wide to in
clude such an agreement as that in question. 
Semble, That, proprio rifrore, the word included 
such a transaction. The Queen v. Fietoria 
Lumber Co., 5 B.C.R. 288.

Bank of HamilUm v. Halstead, 28 8.C.R. 235 
affirming 24 Ont. A.R. 152.
—Assignment, Ac., executed under threat of 
criminal proceedings — Original parties where 
there was a debt actually due—Case of third 
party distinguishable— Dureee — Trial Judge- 
Findings ef jury—Practice - Coets.]—Plaintiffs 
sought to set aside an assignment and con
fession of judgment, given by the plantiff, 
F., to the defendant company, on the ground 
that they were executed in consequence of a 
threat of criminal prosecution. It was shewn 
that the defendant company had considered 
the question of plaintiff’s arrest, and that a 
warrant, was actually issued for that purpose, 
and that proceedings would have been taken 
in the event of his refusal to execute the 
documents required of him, but the jury 
found, among other things, that there was 
no agreement, express or implied, on the 
part of the company, with plaintiff, to aban
don the criminal prosecution, conditionally, 
upon his giving the security demanded. The 
trial judge, notwithstanding this finding, di
rected judgment to be entered for plaintiffs 
Held, that he was wrong in so ordering, and 
that the judgment must be set aside with 
costs; that there being a debt actually 
due from F. to the defendant, the secur
ity given was not invalidated by the fact 
that it was given in consequence of a threat 
to take criminal proceeding* against him, 
there being at the same time no agreement 
on the part of the defendant, that, If the 
security was given, they would not proscute; 
that the case of a party seeking to evade 
payment of a debt actually due is dis
tinguishable from the case of security given 
by a third party (e. g., a relative), not 
a party to the original transaction; that 
the threat made being only to do that 
which might lawfully be done, there was no 
duress which would avoid the transaction; 
that the jury having distinctly negatived 
any agreement, express or implied, on the 
part of defendant to stifle the proceedings 
against F., it was not competent for the 
judge, under the practice of the Court, 
to disregard that finding, and enter judg
ment the other way ; that if the warrant for 
the arrest of F.
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assess-

case
)t press the point involved; that the 
11 alienated," in view of the sense in

—Costs on appeal from Assessment Board.]
See Costs, XIX (<f).

—School tax—Special 
against ratepayer—Subsequent action to annul— 
Choee Jugie.]—See Judo sent.
—Drainage—Extra ooet—Bepain—Misapplica
tion of funds — Intermunicipal works — Negli
gence — Damages — By-law — Be-aseeesment — 
Bl.0. [1177] e. 174-46 V., e. 16 (Oat.).]

* See Municipal Corporations.

ment — Judgment

—Sale ef Land—Covenant to pay taxes—Date at 
which taxes became due.]—See Sale op Land.

Bohool tax Special tax—Ben-payment - Choee 
Jng**.]—See Schools.

it for school purposes ]
See Schools.

r— Ex- 
i.0.]— 
licipal

was obtained without just 
cause, It was incumbent upon plaintiffs to 
show it. Fulton v. Kingeton Fehiele Company, 
30 N.8.R. 455.rpora-

•duca-
s that 

pur- 
1 and 
venue 
noilou

Conveyance subject to mortgage-Obligation 
to indemnify Assignment of obligation - Implied 
contract]—See Mortgage.

And see Bankruptcy and Insol
vency, IV.

Debtor and Creditor, n.ASSIGNMENT.
Banking—Collateral security—B.S.C. a ISO, 

Schedule “C”-M V. a SI, sa 74,7S-Benewala]
—An assignment made in the form “C" to 
the “Bank Act" as security for a bill or 
note given in renewal of a past due bill or 
note Is not valid as a security under the 
seventy-fourth section of the “Bank Aet."

•efu*-
imeut
wore

ATTACHMENT.
Costs Attachment Her-Supreme Court ef

®***^*1] A rule sill for an attachment for 
the non-payment of costs taxed to the 
plaintiff on appeal to the Supreme Court of

year
{'iieto

111, i-'..; ,.jB.jÿi] • - -'At'. .. ■ ^

#
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39 ATTORNEY. 40 41.
Canada wax made absolut*. Bank of Xora 
Scotia v. Fish, 33 N.B.K. «04.
4 Money In hands of reoeiverpèbt Garnishee.]

See Oarnishke.
—Prohibitory injunction — Breach — Bemedy 
Attachment or Committal.]—See Injvnction.

Receiver — Default in paying monies into 
Court when ordered — Attachment — Beecind-
iogj—See Receiver.

And see Debtor and, Creditor, IV.

they have recovered from the defendant in 
the suit for aliments —Distra 

prive ol 
Waiver

Hastien v. Forget, Q.R. l” ac.'^T**1 W11‘

—Authority- Be view Abandonment- Coots.]—
1 he attorney of a party on the trial, who 
has been served with notice of an inacrip- 
tion in review, frontinues to represent his 
client before the Court of Review, and has a 
right, even without having appeared, to the

îhp ,ariff "hen the cause is 
settled before hearing, but he cannot claim 
the costs of an appearance fyled after the 
opposite party has abandoned his inscription
BC*431W‘ Dun,f0rd v' Q.K 12

— Bottle 
attorney

— Seire-f 
Prima faATTORNEY.

Delivery of documents to-Interest of parties 
— Disavowal.]—The delivery of an obligation 
or a note to an attorney authorises the latter 
to take legal proceedings against the debtor, 
but such delivery only binds the party if 
mode by himself or under power of attorney, 
anti he can disavow the acts of the attorney 
when the delivery of the documents has been 
made by the deceit or fraud of a third party 
and Arithout his participation.—The delivery 
of the documents by one party carries with it 
the/mitlmjSty to act for others who have the 
saipe mfcrest, even if the delivery has been 
made without their knowledge or consent, 
especially when the document is common to 
ail.—The action in disavowal is only receiv
able in so far as the act upon which it is 
bnxed has been prejudicial to the disavowing 
party. Dupuis v. Archambault, Q.R. 7 (j.B.

- Settlement of aelton by client- Proceeding for 
coete.]—An attorney, being only the agent of 
his client, and the latter I wing always able 
to act without reference to him, cannot, when 
the parties have settled their dispute without 
his consent, insist on proceeding with the
SjEVs-C **“*■’ ’■
- Retainer Custody of documents.]—The fact 
that an attorney has the custody of docu
menta signified to one of the partiek to an 
action raises a presumption that such docu
ments have been entrusted to him by said 
party, or that he holds them with the l&tter’s 
knowledge and consent, and that the attorney 
nan been authorized to appear for mich party
*3 8 C 3lH)name‘ WiU>0n y' Ke"'FO,x,< Q K.

—Withdrawal from can* -Liability of client for 
ooeta-S^stitntion of attorney.]-An attorney 
who has acted for the defendant in a cause 
"I8? notice to his client and to the
plaintiff s attorney that he will no longer so ' 
act, and in such case, although the cause 
may hot be terminated, the attorney will iw 
entitled to payment of .his costs snd fees 
from his client, if the littef has appointed 
another attorney in his place, he Belle fruille 
v. Beaudry, 4 Rev. de Jur. 173.

Crimin
mission
person a 
has beei 
601, by 
brought 
the chai 
under C< 
if the i 
trial und 
5 B.C.R.
-Affidav
of statute 
aside.]—i 
Fainreati
—Capias

[H .

—Attorney ad litem - Abandonment of judgment
— Authority.]—An attorney ad litem cannot 
abandon, in whole or in part, a judgment 
given in favour of his client without special 
authority from the latter, lsitour v. hes- 
marteau, Q.R. 12 8.C. 11.
— Attorney ad litem — Authority to engage
counsel.]—The attorney ad litem cannot oblige 
his client for the payment of fees of counsel 
retained by the attorney without his Client’s 
authorization or knowledge, and especially 
where the client had already paid his attor- 
nV- *>• necessary moni.es in connection with 
the suit. Taylor v. Alexander, Q.R. 12 8.C. 
159. S
— Attorney conducting hie own case-Bight to 
fees.]—Where an advocate appears personally 
in his own case and conducts it as attorney 
of record, he is entitled to the usual attor
ney s fees as well as the disbursements. 
Banks v. Burroughs, Q.R. 12 8.C. 184.

Attorney and client Action in forma pauperis
Coete.]—In an action in formd pauperis for 

an alimentary allowance, and subsequent 
proceedings connected therewith, the plain
tiff.. s attorneys are entitled to recover from 
their client the full amount of their costs on 
proceedings token to protect and secure his 
or her rights in respect of the alimentary 
allowance, and also any costa beyond what

I

J Contrée 
advances - 
-Arts. 41 
19Me. C.CSolicitor and client - Contract between — 

***** laintlff being unable to raiae money 
to payoff* mortgage upon hi* land» applied to 
a solicitor, who, in consideration of certain 
interest and commissions, agreed to'advance 
the necessary amount, and also to obtain 
tune from defendant’s unsecured creditors, 
and took as security a conveyance of plaintiff's 
equity of redemption in the property, with a 
short period for payment and redemption.
I pon the evidence, It appeared that there 
was no fraud or improper dealing 
defendant’s part:-tfeld, there is no prin- 
cple upon which any agreement a solicitor 
and client choose to make in the circum- 
stonces' of the particular case is to be 
invalidated, if no deception is practised and 
no advantage taken, merely because of the 
existence of the relationship.
Cochrane, 5 B.C.R. 211.

I

Appoint 
seised - B
who, con' 
guardian 
ble for ti 
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\t the eff 
right of p 
not produ 
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Bell v.

— Appearance by- Revocation Personal discon
tinuance by client]—Bee Action, VI.
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40 41 AT3|f)RNEY-GENERAL—BANKRUPTCY.
- Distraction of costs—Attempt of debtor to de
prive of coot* — Second judgment — Prend —
Waiver of delays-Bemedy of Attorney.]

Bee Costs, XIX (rf).
— Settlement of cause by parties — Bight of 
attorney to proceed for costs.]—Bee Costs, XV.

And see Counsel.
Solicitor.

42
fendant in 
axed bill.

i

BAILMENT.
Bailment of goods -Sale—Statute of frauds.]

Bee Bale or Goods.

i.
-Costs.]— 
rial, who 
l inscrip- 
•esent his 
and has a 
ed, to the • 

cause is 
not claim 
after the 

iscription 
Q.K. 12

BALLOT.
Election - Scrutiny—Evidence.]

Bee Canada Temperance Act, IV.
H

ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
— Scire-facial Permission to issue - Discretion — 
Prima fade evidence.]—Bee BciRE-rACiAS.

BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY.
I. Administration or Estate, 42.

II. Advances by Bank, 43.
III. Assignee, 43.
IV. Assignment, 44.
V. Claims Against Estate, 4(5.

VI. Curator, 47.
VII. JudiciaI. Abandonment, 47.

VIII. Receiver, 47.

eeding for
1 agent of 
rays able 
not, when 
e without 
with the 

Lusher,

BAIL.
Criminal law-Speedy trial-Election-Ad

mission to bail—Criminal Code, s. 610.]—A
person accused of an indictable offence who 
has been admitted to bail under Code, sdc. 
*>01, by the magistrate before whom he is 
brought for preliminary examination Apon 
the charge, has a right to a speedy Irial 
under Code, sec. 765, to the same extent as 
if the magistrate had committed him ’for 
trial under sec; 596. The Queen v. Lawrence, 
5 B.C.R. 160.

The fact 
of docu- 
es to an 
?h docu- 
by said 

9 litter’s 
attorney 
eh party 
rW, <j.R.

I. Administration or Estate.
Cession de biens - Resolution of inspectors— 

Powers of Curator Tierce-opposition by creditor 
of estate to judgment obtained by curator.]—In 
virtue of a resolution of the inspectors, the 
curator had paid Hoy $150 for costs incurred 
by the latter in legal proceedings which they 
thought were in the interest of the estate. 
Ellis instituted an action against Roy to 
compel him to return this money into the 
hands of the curator, afcd another action 
to annul the said resolution as ultra vires and 
illegal. After service, of this action, the 
curator presented to Hon. Mr. Justice Caroh, 
in Chambers, a petition to approve of the 
said resolution authorizing the said payment 
of money to Roy, and Ellis made a tieree- 
opposition to the judgment in Chambers, 
granting said petition :—Held, that the cu
rator is the officer of the Court chosen by 
the creditors for the purpose of the liquida
tion of the estate of their debtor; the inspec
tors are appointed for the purpose of advising 
him in matters connected with such liquida
tion.—When a creditor attacks the validity 
of a resolution of the inspectors and of an 
act of the curator, the curator and the 
spectors contesting such action in nullity are 
not deemed to represent said creditor, but 
act as his opposante and adversaries.—There
fore, if they obtain a judgment without his 
participation or consent which thwarts and 
defeats proceedings in nullity begun in his 
own name, he must be considered a third 
party having recourse by way of a tierpe-oppo- 
sition against said judgment.—The powers 
of the curator and inspectors are those, and 
none other than those, given them by the 
Code of Procedure. They have no power to 
engage in litigation even to collect debts due 
to the estate or to recover property belonging 
to It, except by permission of the judge first 
duly obtained. In re Flamondon (j.R. 13

—Affidavit to hold to bail—Variance from words 
of statuts—A9 V., e. 86, a 1 (*.1.)-Arrest sot 
aside.]—Carling Brewing ami Malting Co. v. 
Fairweather, 18 C.L.T. Occ. N. 313.

Capias - Botioo-ArU. 810, 818, 916 C.C.P.] 
Bee Capias.
And see Arrest.

client for
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y BAILEE.
Contract, construction of — Agreement to secure 

advances—Sale—Fledge—Delivery of possession 
-Arts. 484, 1096, 1096, 1087, 1478, 1474,1489, 
1884c. C.C,—Bailment to manufacturer ]

Bee Contract, V (e).
ween —
p money 
iplied to 
certain 

advance 
obtain 

editors, 
eintiff’e 
with a 

mption. 
t there 
on the 

J prin- 
olicitor 
•ircum- 
to be 

led and 
of the 

tell v.

BAILIFF. X
\

Appointment of minor as guardian to effects 
seised - Responsibility — Damages.] — A bailiff 
who, contrary to law, appoints a minor as 
guardian to effects under seizure, is responsi
ble for the damage suffered by the party 
seizing in consequence of the disappearance 
of the effects and hie being deprived of the 
rteht of proceeding against the guardian for 
n<A producing the same; and the Corpora
tion Bailiffs, as guarantor of Its members, 
is bound to make good such loss. The 
measure of damages in such case is the 
amount which the effects not produced would 
have realized if they had been sold in satis
faction of the debt. Barringtonv. La Corpora
tion des HdMtiers, Q.R. 12 8.C. 284.

And see Landlord and Tenant.
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43 bankruptcy and insolvency. 44 45II. Advances by Bank.

— Settlement of action-Validity of-Trial—
a8,ignee for th 

ncflt of creditors under a statutory assiirn 
ment, having brought an action fo/damages
with Te IV T'r1 made by his assignor
settlement with the deKanVwore“S

l, |Ver^°f Plt,adi'>K», wflile he was Yn gaol
SitTiL 1 TferenCf to ,he inspectors or 
creel tors A new assignee appointed in hie
tead applied for an order directing the trial 

of an issue to determine whether the settle
ment was valid.—Held, that it was not 
necessary to bring another action 
the settlement, and it was more convenient 
to revive the action in the nam“ of the new 
Hss.gnee as plaintiff and let him continue it 
eavmg the defendants to move summarily

th«n“7 a! °r to Plettd the settlement in bar 
than to direct the trial of an issue • Keen v’ 
(armthem, 17 Ont. P.K. 51, disting,iished 
./«W» v (irand Trunk R. IT. Co.,*26 Ont’
£ Ont*" A k (i,rTl TrMnk H ,r <'<>•,'
Vrrn L. VL»®04!, f,ollowed. Itarùhon v.
P R 9 Mnd lH,P 1H Ont.

—Pledge of goods as security Invalidity of— 
Banking Act - Creditors’ claims-68 V., e. 83, 
». 1 (0.)—Warehouse receipts-Securitiee 
V. o. 31, s. 76,

« policy 
his wi 
for th 
assigi 
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inforr 
astern 

, ment 
favour 
estate 
few w 
been t 
formée 
from t 
in wh 
There 
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of./the 
having 
circum 
sible f 
policy 
/a/c A,

63 e2 (D. ) - Mortgage — 
^.ration-Parties.]-The plaintiff, a cTedi- 
tor of an insolvent, alleged that in regard to
thfrü'h !n'< K<‘H made by ,he latter to a bank 
nmH|h.1u>ee? 1° (,°n,«,mpornnoous advances 
and that the pledges were invalid under sec 75
of the Banking Act, 53 Viet., ch. 31% )8

Ijy:"7 tesrrr'
ed ns limited to transactions against credi
tors, t/uti creditors, and not as ext«.n,i;„ » . 
transactions declared invalid for reasons other
Held ‘also *1*%* Pr°twt ~
Meld, also, that the last named Act did not
. PP.’y Ijo0»»»* the money had been received 

J ic bank before It was passed, and it was 
^otrospective.—The insolvent had l*,n 

in the habit of buviiii? hniiM f * •
and g*X,n« Iho bank his own warehouse 

receipts or direct pledges for the purpose of 
raising money to pay for them. ‘ Tln-n at

”Ü Is18 7,0ha,^r 0f •®cur*ties should

VS3S rs."n;7r -2,ï
bv'li1 f11’ l* d<‘H"ra,ion that advance made
£ * «S rîThS^ST’
lad Z,’ «“*<■» *«.

/toti m0rtg^-a r'mn V' 28

to vacate

1
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separat 
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IV. Assignment.
_ Prefereuoe Breach of Trust-Be vocation of
The transfer b^thÆfacting t'irefofl

i.^tT.YCpW ÏST'

transactionr0nThein^8,'^<'i,e”lte^U^^>*^<dl*b® 

transaction. The cheque was sent by the
r,rr,b^POat in » letter to the bankers V 

and this letter was received by the banker^
‘nJ,h.eAa^rnoo,‘- but the amount was not
Ît^tm1 nert*e banl? b**» ,he municipal- 
ity till next morning, and before this was
o^h.A i^ gnm!nt for the benefit of credit- 
ors had been made by the treasurer:
that the property passed as soon as the 
cheque reached the bankers, and that the as
fef'-Pel Fvt,,,0t * Irevocation of the trans- 
rer. Per t erguson, J. The property in the
cheque passed Irrevocably b.v virtue^ the 
provisions of the Post OfficeJet, K.S C. c
h’, “ BOOn as the letter was restedHalweU v. Township of B’ilmot, 24 OdITaS

11 i H
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Barber— Division Court — Jurisdiction 
goods in trust Distribution

— Transfer of
—Execu
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créai tore, the innolvent .
person in trust for certain of his c^dito^i l

. ^ HH b|H th,‘ amount so so°ught to"b^
rKon^H^l^thîr'f0"/
was divisible into as maùy pUÏ"^” 
wdre shares and the Division cSurt had juris

Chose in action - Assignment—Wotice - Life
{^■J^l-A debtor, or trustee of a fund 
is not responsible to an assignee of thé
wUh ‘th’ UHP*yee of thv fund, for dealing 
with the latter persons without reference to
the assignment unless it is fotind either that 
at the time of so dealing he actually knew of 
the assignee’s title, or that he had previously 
received a notice sufficiently distinct to give

that the assignee had acquired an interest in or fund.-A life insurance *“ 
issued two policies company 

upon a man’s life, one

•>

' > 
Y
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- policy being payable generally and the other to 

hig wife. The aagured made an aggignment 
for the benefit of hig creditors, and the 
assignee, who at the time knew only of the 
policy payable generally, wrote to the 
pany eferring to this policy by number and 
infort ing them of the aggignment. The 
assurt I'm wife had died before the assign- 

made and the policy in her 
had become part of the aggured’g 

egtate and had pugged to the agsignee. A 
few weeks after notice of assignment had 
been given to the company the assured in
formed them of his wife’s death, and obtained 
from them the surrender value of the policy 
in which she was named as beneficiary. 
There was no imputation of bad faith, and 
the officers of the company swore that they 
hadj at that time, no recollection 
of/the assignment for the benefit of

—Action brought in name of assignee—Statute 
of frauds.]—Plaintiff as assignee of F. and M., 
under the New Brunswick Act respecting 
Assignments and Preferences of Insolvent 
Persons (58 Viet., c. 6), sued in his own 
name for the value of certain goods sold:— 
Held, that the action was properly brought ; 
but as the amount sued for was more than 
$40, the plaintiff must be non-suited, it ap
pearing that sec. 4 of the Statute of Frauds, 
C.8.N.B. c. 97, had not been complied with. 
Clarke v. Webber, 18 C.L.T. Occ. N. 314.

com-

, ment 
favour

WHS

—Cessation of payments—Presumption - Demand 
of cession de biens — Number of creditors — 
Amount of debt—Costs—Demand on one partner 
—Second demand.]

' See Debtor and Creditor, V.
—Demand of cession de Mens—Form—Art. 863
C.C.P.]—See Debtor and Creditor, V.

of notice !
UPW creditors j
having been given:—Held, that under the 
circumstances the company were not respon
sible for paying the surrender value of the 
policy to the husband. Crawford v. Canaria 
Life Assurance ComjHiny, 24 Ont. A.K. 643.

V. Claims against Estate.
I Unliquidated claim — Double value — Over- 

—Assignee of separate estate of partner Bight holding tenant-4 Geo H, c. 88, s. 1— 
to examine former employee of firm—B.8.O.,
«. 147, e. 84.]—When a partnership has been 
dissolved, a former employee or servant 
of the firm may be examined, under the 
Assignments and Preferences Act, R.8.O., 
ch. 147, sec. 34, by the assignee of the 
separate estate of one of the partners, as to 
the affairs of such estate. Re (luinane, 18 
Ont. P.R. 208.

Preferential claim-Bent-B.6.0. 1897, e. 147.]
—A claim for damages against an over
holding tenant for double the yearly value of 
the land under 4 Oeo. II., ch. 28, sec. 1, 
1b an unliquidated claim, and therefore is not 
proveable against an estate in the hands of 
an assignee for creditors under R.8.O. 1807, 
ch. 141.—A landlord has no preferential 
claim for rent against such an estate, if there 
were no distrainable goods on the premises 
at the time of the assignment. Magann v. 
Ferguson, 29 Ont. R. 235.

—Assignment and preferences Action by credi
tors—Bight of attacked creditor to share in 
proceeds.]—When proceedings are taken under 
sec. 7, sub-sec. (2) of R.8.O., eh. 124, by a 
creditor, on behalf of himself and all those 
who, within a limited time, should come in 
and contribute to the risk and expense of an 
action to set aside a security held by another 
creditor, the latter may, while defending his 
security, join with the attacking creditor in 
indemnifying the assignee, so that, in the 
event of his failing to retain his security, he 
may participate in the fruits of the litigation. 
Barber v. Crathern, 28 Ont. R. 615.

— Assignments Act — Valuing security — Party 
primarily UaMe-B.8.0. e. 147, a. 80.]—The
provision of sec. 20 of the Assignments Act,
R.8.O. c. 147, that “ every creditor in hie 
proof of claim shall state whether he holds 
any security for his claim or any part thereof * 
anA if such sec rity is on the estate of the 
d«*or, or on th estate of a third party for 
whom such debtor is only secondarily liable, 
he shall put a specified value thereon," 
means that if, as between the debtor and the 
third party, the latter is primarily liable, 
and the debtor only secondarily liable, the / 
creditor must put a specified value upon 
his security.—The substance, not the form, 
of the transaction is to be looked at, to 
ascertain whether the third party is primarily 
liable; and if it be found that he is, the 
debtor is then only secondarily liable. Glow- 
ville v. Strackan, 29 Ont. R. 373.
—Bsosivsr—Power to preserve rights of credi
tors as against creditor seeking to charge
funds.]—On the 10th July, 1896, an order 
was made appointing H. B. 8., receiver of 
the firm of C. A O'B., of. which plaintiff and 
defendant were members, for the purpose of 
having the affairs of the firm wound up. On 
the 19th February, 1897, application was 
made to a judge at chambers, on behalf of 
the 8. Manufacturing Co., a creditor of the

-Execution — Costs —lien—Preference—Lose of 
lien—Banking on Estate.]-The lien of a 
plaintiff for costs by virtue of sec. 9 R.8.O. 
c. 124, under an execution in the sheriff’s 
hands, against an insolvent, at the time of 
an assignment by him for the benefit of 
creditors under that statute, is not super
seded by such an assignment, and the sheriff 
is entitled to proceed and sell for the amount 
of such costs. If he does not do so, and the 
plaintiff loses his lien.—Per Armour, C.J.:— 
lie is not entitled to rank on the insolvent’s 
estate as a preferential creditor.—Per Street, 
*• .~Rven if entitled it could only be on 
the net funds available after payment of the 
proper charges incurred in the management 
of the estate. Oillarri v. Milligan, 28 Ont. 
R. 645.
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—Insurance Policy payable <* as interest ntav
appear Insolvency of navee ju— 7 
Mli,, i t 7 payee —Recovery on
pouqr.j—Insurance made payable to A 
his interest may annexr , ™.Al» as
tout’s £rH"‘ 

aM*

192.
-Collateral eeeurity-B.8.C. 
"C"-63 V. e.81, o. 120, schedule 

. . »• 74, 78—Benewals—Assign-
“C-iTtte -BmAen/ made in the form 

or note given B! ^“rity for a bill
note is not valE - a P.a8t du« bill or
seventy.fourth section of Bank*1 A m®
Bonk of Hamilton v. HaUtcml •>*«<• Root's 
affirming 24 Ont. A.R. 15^’ 8X R- 235»

Perfectly C-lvent a^e^t iCis^r","1;.1,6 ?d 
the loss of the noTthe VaiL “ïn
thTmiket^l’d0""' K*'* ^urit^to
never be troubled if* thCy na^d^V1167, would 
sufficient. IMman v ÎZ,™/ Î& 7,®- WM 

Bank, Q.R. i3^ C ^2^ ‘
And see Bankruptcy 

vency II.

Contract — Conditions — Sale of wood to be 

Execution of contract.J-8ee Contract.

VII. Judicial Abandonment

made a judicial „i ’ where a debtor has
■on- ,iv™

8.C. 635 Urr°WS v- Q.K. 13
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for compensation for the support of a bastard 
child, plaintiff rested his right to recover 
entirely upon an express promise alleged to 
have been made by one of the defendants on 
behalf of himself and the others, to pay for 
the support of the child. The jury found 
that no such promise was made, and judg
ment was given accordingly. On the trial 
evidence was given, and was received without 
objection, showing that the mother of the 
child had a settlement in defendants' dis
trict: Held, that under these circumstances 
defendants were legally liable for the support 
of the child, and that, the only defence 
being the absence of an express agreement, 
plaintiff should be permitted to amend on 
payment of costs:—Held, also, that defend
ants’ liability was wholly statutory, and that, 
in the absence of notice, no contract could be 
implied. Carter v. Overseers of the Poor 
Brookfield, 30 N.8.B. 225.

to be drawn from the fund for any purpose 
whatever until it reach the sum" of eight 
thousand ($8,000) dollars. * * * |> Held 
that in case of a member of thé force dying 
before the fund reached the said sum the 
gratuity to his family was merely suspended 
and was payable as soon as that amount was 
realized. Miller v. Hamilton Police Benefit 
Fund, 28 8.C.R. 475. J
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—Mutual benefit association—Exclusion from 
membership — Reinstatement — Special regula
tions—Waiver.]—The acceptance by a mutual 
benefit association of assessments after know
ledge of a forfeiture by reason of non-pay
ment thereof within the required time 
operates as a waiver of the forfeiture, in the 
absence of convention of the parties to the 
contrary, but the rights of the parties must 
be governed by the constitution and by-laws 
of the association. If these documents im
pose other conditions of reinstatement after 
forfeiture or suspension for non-payment of 
sums due besides the payment thereof, such 
conditions must be complied with. Société 
Bienveillante St. Rock v. .1faisan, O.R 7 
Q.B. 128, reversing 12 8.C. 189.

✓
not —Trial—C.B.H.B, c. 103, s. 7—Limitation—Pro

hibition.]—R. having been arrested by warrant 
on an information charging him with being 
the father of a bastard child likely to become 
a charge on the parish, denied hie guilt and 
entered into the reoognizance required bv 
Con. 8tat. c. 103, e. 7. The cause was 
entered for trial at the term of the County 

‘ Court next ensuing the birth of the child 
but was entered at the next following term 
On an application for a writ of prohibition to 
restrain the Judge of the County Court from 
trying the information :—Held, per Tuck C 
J., Hanington and McLeod J.J., that the 
defendant could be properly tried at the last 
mentioned Court and the writ of prohibition 
should be refused. Per Barker, Landry and 
X anWart J.J., that the provisions of Con. 
8tat. c. 103, s. 7, limited the time within 
which the defendant could be legally tried 
and the writ of prohibition should issue. 
The Court being evenly divided the matter 
dropped: Ex parte Currie, 26 N.B.R. 576, 
discussed. Exporte Reid, 34 N.B.R. 133.

was not 
1 Courts 
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'anada. 
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ndt^
-Benefits-Suspension of member.]—A benefit 
society granted its members certain benefits 
among others, $100 to the member whose 
wife had died, and $200 to the heirs upon the 
death of an associate. By the by-laws a 
member failing to pay his monthly contribu
tion was liable to punishment ; every mem
ber falling ill while in arrears was suspended 
until the arrears were paid, without right to 
benefits; a member in arrears at his death 
was deprived of benefits; finally, by art. 22 
every suspension should remain in force as 
long as the member suspended was behind in 
his payments. The heir of a deceased mem- 
ber claimed $100 for benefits accrued on the 
death of the deceased members wife and 
$200 for benefits pertaining to the heir. It 
appeared that at the death of the wife and of 
the member himself the latter was suspended 
by operation of art. 22, although he had then 
made all his payments:—Held, that the 
deprivation from beheflts of a benefit society 
is a punishment that should be rigorously 
limited to the cases provided for, and not be 
established by inference, and in this case the 
suspension did not deprive the heirs of the 
member of the benefits accrued on his death 
or the member of benefits which would have 
been due to him on the decease of his wife, > 
but could do nothing more than postpone the 
payment. Maillé v. V Union des Ouvriers 
Boulangers, Q.R. 12 8.C. 526.
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BENEFICIARY.

See Insurance (Life.)
9i sol-

BENEFIT CERTIFICATE.
See Insurance (Life.)

BENEFIT SOCIETY.
Rales Construction Suspension of payment

M V e. 89 (Ont)]—In 1889 the police force 
of Hamilton established a benefit fund to 
provide for a gratuity to any member resign
ing or being incapacitated from length of 
service or injury, and to the family of any 
member dying in the service. Each member 
or the force contributed a percentage of his 
pay for the purposes of the fund, and one of 
the rules provided as follows: ‘‘No

—By-laws—Remedy for greivanee — Suspension
of dvil notion.]—When, by the constitution 
•nd by-laws of a benefit society a remedy or 
appeal is provided, a member aggrieved by 
the decision of the society must exhaust such 
remedy before taking action before the Civil 
Courte.—Such a by-law is not ultra vires. 
Oodin v. Supreme Court l.O.O,F., 4 Rev. de 
Jur. 236.
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Certificate of inenranoe-Action on-Amonnt 

in dupute-Appeal-Special leave-60 A 61 V
«. 34 (D.)]—See Appeal VIII.
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And see Insurance, (£</,.)
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BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

not apply "totnevolent^Stïe.^Æ^ 

««■e limit for admission to membership and 
where a man who was older than the a ire
slnta»‘iônWaK’,0Wlngt0 hi8 'nnooont misrepre
sentation as to his age, admitted as a mem-
S.Sd'fM rldTment certificate, it 
eonlHnf,H * the beneficiary named therein
fir T Ont A K V"™' *

Ont, K. ill. ' rever8ing 28

r» jstessï
«-,*>» to ll, .„M
i? rîjçs-s ,t

&STL',£.T£: 5 '
next of kin ” by that name fr 

of persons to whom certificates may be made 
payable. Tellanrl v. FeUniwf, 25 Ont A.R.91.

Certificate—Designation of beneficiary-Instuse- 
Moe for benefit of wife-H.8.0. (1887), c. 186.1

An application for a benevolent society’s
WM tTh! 8t"!r! thüt the in"“rance money 
the certiH J2!* ° ,the aPpBcant’s wife, and
vided thLfit t'fl,H8 mHU^ Bnd accepted pro- 

lded that tBe money should, upon the death
other^t"member, be paid to his wife or sUch
in his^t e,aryL0r FPfioiarieR «« he might 
in his lifetime have designated in writing

any such designation to his legal neraomUaraSSrny *s* tbfJSSScame within the Act to secure to wivt»* «nH 
??8«7Tn lhe,^Beflt of Iife aHHUrance, R.8 O
l a, ■ïïæ

K. 459 and C. A. Dig. (1897), col. 168.
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PB0MI880HY NOTES.

I. Accommodation, 52.
II. Action on Note, 53.

III. Consideration, 53.
IV. Defences to Actions, 54.
V. Form, 56.

VI. Joint and Several Liability, 56. 
vu. Joint Indorsement, 56.

VIII. Lost Note, 56.
IX. Notes Payable
X. Protest, 57.

XI. Renewal, 57.

I

lasses

on Demand, 57.

—Insui
I. Accommodation.

—Joint accommodation indorsers-Failure of one 
Beoourse of other- Suretyship_p .

«X P™ni880ry notp* aarnakcr, and^ indorsed them. Both affixed their signatures 
to accommodate M B. failed aftcr^f. had 

L" fyled 8 elalm as B.’s creditor for
stheHa“Tnt W^h hp had Paid on said 

. H®d| as both maker and indorser 
had signed for accommodation they were 
both sureties for M. and hud a re™,,™*
pafd'forM6 f°r h“lf the «mount they

led to establish an obligation on his n*rt
pay c-nother’s debt. re

Accommodation note-Maker surety for others
fiT" *° °» Party.]—When the holder 
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Lodge, 24 
• 238 and

maker if he has given time to the other 
partie» ho secured. Leet v. Blumenthal, Q.R. 
13 8.C. 250.

had agreed after the compromise was void 
Budden v. Rochon, Q.R. 13 8.C. 322.

-Forbearance to roe- Evidence. ]—Defendant 
gave a promissory note to plaintiff in re
newal of a previous note given by him on 
account of an amount due by defendant’s 
father to J. M., of whom plaintiff was ex
ecutor. The consideration relied upon, in 
an action brought by plaintiff on the renewal 
note, was forbearance to sue:—Held, that the 
forbearan*» need not be expressly proved :— ' 
Held, als<L that the circumstances were suf
ficient to Ajirrant a conclusion in plaintiff's 
fnv"t* —There was no evidence in regard to 
the giving of the first note or its terms, but 
it appeared that defendant’s father was an 
invalid and confined to his house, that the 
indebtedness was incurred for goods supplied 
on the father’s account, that the property of 
the father was bequeathed to defendant, that 
plaintiff did not sue on the original note, and 
that defendant renewed the note for a smaller 
amount, and was allowed six months time 
for payment:—Held, that the facts taken in 
connection with the giving of the first note, 
the actual forbearance to sue, and the giving 
of the six months time for payment of the 
renewal note constituted a sufficient consid
eration to enable plaintiff, as executor, to 
recover. McGregor v. McKenzie, 30 N.8.R.

II. Action on Note.

Promissory note Proof of date of indorsement 
and transfer—Holder for collection only—Com
pensation. ]—Parol evidence of the date when 
a promissory note was indorsed in blank and 
transferred by the payee is admissible.—Com
pensation does not take place between a debt 
which is clear and liquidated and a promis
sory note of which the person offering it in 
compensation is not the owner, but is the 
holder for collection only, with obligation to 
account to the owner. Inkiel v. Laforest, 
<J. R. 7 Q. B. 456, affirming 11 8.C. 534.

III. Consideration.
— Husband and wife Rote signed by husband 
with firm name of wife separate as to property 
—Rights of third person holder in good faith 
and for valuable consideration—Art 1801, C.C.]

The husband of defendant had been carry
ing on business under the name of the Hearle 
Manufacturing Company. Subsequently the 
business was carried on by the wife under 
the same name. The note sued on was made 
by the husband, purporting to act for his 
wife, under the name of the Hearle Manufac
turing Company, and it was proved that the 
note was given in part payment of a debt 
due by the original firm consisting of the 
husband :-t-Held, (following Ricard y. .La 
Banque Nationale, Q.R. 3 Q.B. 161), that the 
note was null ab initio, and this nullity being 
of public order, and absolute, might be in
voked against a third person, holder in good 
faith and for valuable consideration. Mac- 
lean v. O'Brien, Q.R. 12 8.C. 110.
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—Death of maker —Administration.] — Action 
on promissory note. Defence that the note 
was given for a debt due by defendant’s 
father, who had died intestate, and to whose 
estate no administration was taken. There 
was no person who could be sued for the 
original debt, and defendant was in no sense 
liable for it, and the note was, therefore, 
without consideration. Judgment for de
fendant with costs. Clark v. Paunter, 34 
C.L.J. 639.

56.

—Insurance in assessment company —Hole for 
assessments — Nullity of poliey.]-L. insured 
for five years a property, believing in good 
faith that he was owner of the whole. He 
gave the company his note for $500 to meet 
the assessments as they fell due. He after
wards discovered that half the insured 
property belonged to his deceased wife’s 
heirs. In an action on the note by the 
pany for $100 for overdue assessments :— 
Held, that by the mistake as to the owner
ship of the property the policy became void 
and would not bind the company in case of 
loss; the note, therefore, was given without 
legal consideration and the company could 
not recover. Mutual Assurance Co. v. Le 
Mag, Q.R. 12 8.C. 232.

IV. Deknceh to Actions.

—Demand note Alteration of date—Limitation 
Absence beyond sels—
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Return.]—The changing 
by the payee of the date of a demand note, pay- 
able with interest, to a later date, is a material 
alteration and makes it void, though the 
effect of the alteration may be to benefit 
the maker by reducing the amount of interest 
chargeable against him. The ex(#ession 

beyond the seas ” in 4 & 6 Anne e. 3, sec. 
19, is not to be construed literally, but 
means, when applied to a defendant sued in 
this Province, “out of the Province of 
Ontario.” To make the statute run in the 
defendant’s favour, his return from beyond 
the seas must be open and of sufficiently 
long duration to have enabled the creditor, if 
he had known of it, to bring an action, though 
the creditor’s knowledge is not essential. 
Boulton y. Langmuir, 24 Ont. A.R. 618.

com-

Compromise with creditors Inducement.]—
A promissory note given to a creditor by a 
person who has made a compromise, in order 
to induce him to consent thereto, is fraudu
lent and without consideration. If the com
position becomes of no effect from default of 
payment according to its terms the entire 
debt is revived and the note given before it 
became void, to induce the creditor to sign, 
is null. It would be otherwise if the creditor

•then
older
fame
only

>r as
t the

- Maker's name — Hon-apparont Alteration — 
Holder in due ooane-M T. e. S8, a 68 (D.)] 
—In an action on a promissory note against

. t?
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eSsSWSS
wKts-SSSÇrrPlaintiff being the holder 0f'Th« i ; th.at,the

20 Ont' k"^ ed‘ Cu’"">'9«m v. Pc/crm,,'

— Promissory note Action against maker-Effect
of judgment—Prescription—Arts. 2224 222»
Sin8!64’ 2366 ,CC]"Th‘- inatitutb^of pro’

ESWEsIbefore Thuï whe^th^h Z™ period
nhtuin^ J j ’ wnere the holder of a note obtamed judgment against the maker »nH

iSISEhIb

> PROMISSORY NOTES.

V. Form.

Negotiable inetrument - Bon - BUI. of Ex- 
TvtîdeT îUlWC' 4l] A 1,0,1 ’ though

nnVa PnCe 0f »oods »old stated that the 
purchaser would not 1* obliged to pay it if

sSSS'Sr
An,,„m SU, iT'S'c™»™""1'

. .f*11 Exchange—Blank «paces on bill— 
ration after indorsement Estoppel Waiver 

_ Remand--Bill* of Exchange Act, 1890 « 20 1
forArm,H80ry note- eontainlhg blank spaces 
for the names of the payee and the rite n? 
interest, was indorsed for the accommodation
dftion mThem„dkh^de<L,0,him ^Tn- 
payee v> k 1,18erted the name of the
K: - the I1*! ^ °f in-

the°makd ^'Ti,dpnying thnt theyTiid gTven
ttFEES S r*js“-£ s

sentment. Burton v. Goffin, 5 B.C.B 4M
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Crédite
curato 
protes 
indors 
set u| 
holder 
subjec 
Boutin

SI
-Note payable to Arm-Defence against one
Mw-I-When a note >8 made payable to 
the order of a firm, and is thereafte^ indoroed 
and transferred to one of the W

^WrS5,W!

—Bummary judgment— Leave to defend-PromU- 
•ory note—Delivery_in fraud of maker-Holder

?PP“c*tion to sign final

eTnXiUJltl1 the settlement of certain^
it t:„eendehi“ z* st:,T*the“ithat

molbief^Jr' ^0®;

Man. K. 305. V A'"* Vl Coww«>, 12

— Promissory note-ff on-commercial person. 
Prescription.]-See Limitation or Actions.

VI. Joint and Several Liability.

—Husband and wife Joint and several promis-

5««r^a^a,as-

M to property from her husband, is liabfe onS^^sawiwSs
her. Pmtras vXo^.^R. Tll's.C. 497.'

1 —Proa
matnri
Where 
the pr 
matnri 
lymeel 
a renei 
tender 
weeks 
note, i 
himseli 
Sa bis to

VU. Joint Indorsement.

- Suretyship - Letter of guarantee Indo 
of note 
1951 C.C.]

rsement
-Joint and several obligation - Art

See Principal and Svrety.

VIII. Lost Note.

-Action on lost note Security.]—The
liable on a note lost, but not proscribed can
2ovc^a"d 8e<,urity "here the holS hsS 
recovered in an action on it.—The demand
for security should be made by wav of 
*u*pu<m dilatoire, pursuant to ^Art. ^ 177 
L.C.P. Brown v. Bardek, Q.R. 13 8.C. 151.

person

Contr
^Ods-

1676 O.l
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57 BILLS OF LADING—BILLS OF SALE.

BILLS OF SALE AHD CHATTEL 
MOBTGAGES.

I. Change of Possession, 58.
II. Fixtures, 58.

III. Impeachment, 59.
IV. Recital, 59.
V. Renewal, 59.

VI. Security for Money, 60.

58
—Bank—Rote loet In malls—Responsibility.]—
Where a bank receives | note for collection, 
and in the regular course of business places 
the same in the hands of a responsible and 
perfectly solvent agent, it is not liable for 
the loss of the note in the mails. * In any 
case, the defendant’s offer to give security to 
the makers and indorser that they would 
never be troubled if they paid the note, was 
sufficient. IAtmnn v. Montreal City arut Dis
trict Sarings Hank, Q.R. 13 8.C. 262.

K IX. Notes Payable on Demand. 1. Change of Possession.
-Prescription- Period of limitation-Commence- ^ ”ew,rlptio° f=to»1 ownership.]_A bill of 
ment nf narinA 1À» * 8a*e F,ven by M., to plaintiff, described the
ment of period.J—A note payable on demand prbperty conveyed as follows: “One horsetesters zrs siss
ÏÆ.ÇrSVSr.B—• —

to plaintiff, but returned in a short, time, and 
occupied the farm under an agreement to 
redeem it, and treated the stock as his own,

, ,.-I-Where the indorser, on the day fol- | plaintiff, against the defendant sheriff, who
lowing that on which a promissory note be- j levied upon the stock, in satisfaction of a
came due, agreed in writing that he would be judgment, recovered against M., that the 
responsible for the amount of the note, with trial judge was right in finding the .property 
interest, this is a sufficient waiver of pro- I levied upon to be that of M. McMskill v
test. McLaurin v. Seguin, Q.R. 12 8.C. 63. | Power, 30 N.8.R. 189.

X. Protest.

— Accommodation indorsement — Insolvency — ®lUl of 8ale Aet’ K8*8- (8Ul wr.), e. 92, s. 3 
Creditor's Claim —Waiver of protect. 1_The 77®** •ffreem#nt-J —8. obtained a piano from

3S*«£=5£r=5
Boutin, Q.R. 12 8.C. 186. , ??.. 2 a^°v? named P>«no, with a receipted

bill of sale thereof.” The piano was seized 
by the sheriff, under a writ of attachment 

XI. Renewal. 1 against 8., as an absent or absconding debtor,
and M., having resumed possession of the 

—Promissory note — Privilege of renewing at EI'mI Un^,er faisions in the agreement, maturity-Obligation of debtor - Ten^] - that lhe Blïto Vwe aTe 8nT^ 

Where the maker of a promissory note has series), c. 92, s. 3, was not applicable"’there
the privilege of renewing the same at its being nothing in the agreement entitling
hwlfVttiR °j,lird- 1 hti Wie^ea t0 6Vail 8” at the teminZn Tthe perM of
himself of the privilege of renewal, to tender hiring, to the possession of the imrticular
t»üineWa, ”0te Bt ,the.date maturity. A piano referred to in the agreement M
tender of a renewal note by the debtor, three being entitled to deliver, in place thereof’
weeks after the maturity of the previous another piano of equal value? bluest v I hark
note, is made too late to entitle.him to avail 29 N.8.R. 504, affirmed on appeal to Supreme ’

ssa.e.sri.tc.ter"'- I

r.

H. Fixtures.
-Chattel»—Mortgage of realty—Conversion of 
ezprsee agreement—Subsequent chattel mortgage 
—-Rotioe Priority.]—Chattels of the nature of 
plant or machinery not structurally affixed to 
the freehold, as well as those of a like nature 
afterwards placed on the mortgaged premises, 
may, by the express terms of a mortgage of 
the realty, become fixtures for the purposes 
’“.the mortgage, and the mortgagee is en
titled to them as against a subsequent chattel

BILL OF LADING.

Contract — Regligenee — Stowage — Fragile 
foods-Rotice-Pault of servant»—Arts. 1874- 
1676 C.C.—Condition» of carriage.]

See Shipping.

1
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59 BILLS OF SALE AND CHATTEL MORTGAGES.
IS3'?S,p0rt"n|””ïï^'■ w,.„„

»—■ SsttA *■ -■ MiUStïïïiiïijjaî
■ n,,_T. — ESFr-'—£

-Ml. of BUm Act Affidavit awani twin. SSUSm’lf ^ hL“ «‘Ïw.ÏS 

“Mr Ü -Vnd„ the Bill, i/o,, „ “iT,ï. '™d,W toSSftï v. d’ EfMV 28 4“ ’■

-

tawtilJ, 18 no evidenpp of fraudulent in- 
Th" , ’.Te ftn-v Presumption of fraud -
ir^r,£ -iTJr ær.*
æ«VüssLï: m-w-*JSS
mortgage void.
L.J. 135.

60 61

Bern
who h 
landlai
removi 
justifie 
enable 
Q.R. 1I

—loan
of a b< 
Brown,

IV. Recital. extends
z““.n#f ~Bedtal — Estoppel -Covenant 1
tai'Xiim0!86 a 00Atained * recital that acer- 
tairtemm was due from the mortgagor to the
mortgagee, and a covenant by the mortgagor
whichyon ^ 8Um a”d 8,80 nn-v other sum 

nich on taking an account might appear to
waH nnVhr0n:,;Held- th“ the
ing*that th °d7? aX the reci,al from <Œ-
of sale w» dib due 8t the d»to of the bill 
namej -ÂneLBrger tha" the 8Um therein 
excludes an im,7Y°Venant overrides and
Karen 5Bc7Ï C°V<‘nant- Rith" v-

lot ; 
- Billsoes not render the 

Sponger v. Grareieg, 34 C.

VI. Security for Money.

7jaU„d?7,SeCurit7 taken In name of trustee 
Affidavit of bona fldee-Conversion of good»

V. Renewal. him. In T action® bTÎn^sTgn'eTo? the'
_ OmUMon to renew lortg^ee taking poww- beneS^f'“Soi®

•ion leisure by execution ereditor-67 V. e. conversion of the mortgaged chaU^hTit
®M0 “A mortgagee having cauw^mort th* mortfrag,‘ wae invalid be-

sensed, but left them in the possession of the t0 ahew the fiduciary position of the
mortgagor’s son, who resided with hie father ,1>e mort»fnge was valid •

, ““ Premises, and his son-in law who ïrtttZj*,"** 1* U/C ^ 2W> applied
rAided on the adjoining premises tslrin» „ followed. — At the time the goods
from them an instrument under seal wherehv nltt**w»*en by the defendant out of the
hey acknowledged that they h^ S3 S X?h ,hey ^re in the h.nds

the good* under and by virtue of the war llol. ^aii , °* ^e latter for sale under the
Tm ÏÏ, him’ /nd undertook” todellvar *. de'Cl»? \\th* “ortgag6. and when
them to him on demand. Suhsemumiiv n, , defendant intervened and sold ns
obtoiLl"1 the 8uitof 8 creditor who'lid “d^hT *3“ t*® bai.liff/°ndueted the sale, 
obtained execution against the mortgagor's would L! n™?hz6d waa ,he "«me as
Held"' th!ft1ZedK ,thL .gooda in questi^ni— power' -Held^tlh 'rii.^T ,* 8,1,6 under the 

6 . a1 ,at what had taken place did not ' Held, that the plaintiff was entitled
constitute such a taking of possewion as ?. T 88 damag6a for the conversion no
required by the statute.-fn^ny ev”! “u*_k?d “oless than was realised by the
tfm »“* °f Uking Possession after the defend^nf^v0” ? °.f the goodl which the
a nei°di k" ha* 6,Pired must amount to plaintiff”! taünw°Ut °f Poeee*sion of the
anew delivery,,, new transfer by the mort der of them h. aT 8?ld ; trom the remain- ' 
Wgor.-A creditor, prior to the placing^*- s htJefendant realized nothing,
his execution in the sheriff’s hands haf ™ )!!.«? h»ving been made to them by other
Ion» nantit to attack a mortgage invalid for f T' .T’ Wl vh the defendant did not con-
want of renow8!: ClwbosTSS! M , ^ did not actively take part ta
8.C.R. 96, commented on.—Sections m L„a h?^d!?£ lhem over to the claimants^ The

•. ’£££$£; .fi tSifts ,%’ü “f 5£ïWï#S[ ïïï s
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60 61 BOARDING HOUSE—BY-LAW. 62between
18.]-a

be valid 
ise regu- 
fltement, 
>e before 
ge, in not 
Construe - 
Daniel v.

BOARDING HOUSE. vOien there is an existing line of separation 
which has been recognized as the boundary. 
Itelbrou v, Cusson, 28 8.C.R. «6.Bemovalof effecU by boarder ]-A boarder 

who has discharged his indebtedness to his 
landlady, who, nevertheless, opposes the 
removal of his effects from the premises, is 
justified in using the force 
enable him to do so.
Q.R. 12 8.C. 201.

—Boarding-house keeper-Trader.]-The keeper 
of a hoarding house is a trader. Renaud v 
Brown, Q.R. 12 8.C. 237.

—Action en bornage Confession of Judgment- 
Condition Common costs.]-Bee Costs, XII.

necessary to 
Bourdais v. Robinson,

BREACH OF PROMISE.
Bee Marriage.rond date

i chattel 
loes not, 
lient in
fraud.— 
extends 
renewal 
ritories’ 
der the 
I, 34 C.

\
BROKER.

BOH.
Hot payable to order—negotiable instrument 

—BiUs of Exchange Act, s. I, s.s. 4]
Bee Bills or Exchange and Pro

missory Notes, V.

Gaming contract Stock transactions -Broker 
doing business on a commission™ v , ----- Art 1987 C.C.]

Where a broker buy* or Bella stocks for a 
customer on commission, and has no interest 
in the contracts, being entitled to the same 
commission whether the market rises or 
rails, the fact that the customer merely buys 
on margin for purposes of speculation does 
not bring the transaction between the broker 
and the customer within the prohibition of 
the law as to gaming contracts:
Ostigny [1885], A.C. 318, followed, 
son v. Brais, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 77.

BOND.
Bonds of company -Amalgamation of 

panics-Banking of bonds—Payment]
Bee Company, II.

—Action on bond —Penalty—Judgment Aseese- 
ment of damagee.]

Bee Practice and Procedure.

us tee Forget v. 
Stern-goods—

’•] — A
oom-

- Contract- Transactions in stocks--Secondary 
evidence Commencement of proof]—Where it 
is not proved that the shares, in respect of 
which brokers claim a balance due for com
mission, advances and interest, were ever 
purchased by the plaintiffs for the defendant 
or were ever offered to him, but on the eon- 
traiy it appears that the shares always re
mained in the possession of plaintiffs’" New 
iork agent, and were sold without anv 
authority from defendant, the action will not 

maintained. The production by plaintiff’s 
bookkeeper of entries in a press letter jcopy 
book, said to be copies of the bought and 
sold contract notes, relating to the purchase 
and sale of shares, the originals of which 
were sent to the defendant, does not make 
proof of such purchase where the defendant 
has not been asked to produce the originals 
of the contract notes, or whether he had 
ever received the originals, and there is no 
evidence that he ever did receive them. The 
admission of defendant that he had for several 
years employed the plaintiffs as his stock 
brokers,\to buy and sell stocks for him, does 
not constitute a commencement of proof in 
writing that plaintiffs bought and sold the 
particular shares, mentioned in their action 
for and on account of defendant. Foraet v Baxter, Q.R. 13 8.C. 104. V
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BORNAGE.
Encroachment Mistake of title—Good faith— 

Common error—Bee judicata--Arte. 418, 413, 
4*9 et ssq., 1047, 1941 C. 0.—Indemnity - Del 
molitton of works.]-Where, as the result of a 
mutual error respecting the division line, a 
proprietor had in good faith and with the 
knowledge and consent of the owner of the 
adjoining lot, erected valuable buildings upon 
his own property and it afterwards appeared 
that his walls encroached slightly upon his 

' neighbor’s land, he cannot be compelled to 
demolish the walls which extend beyond the 
true boundary or be evicted from the strip of 
land they occupy, but should be allowed to 
retain it upon payment of a reasonable in
demnity.—In action for revendication under 
such circumstances the judgment previously 

» rendered in an action en bornage between the 
same parties cannot be set up as ret judicata 
against the defendant’s claim to be allowed 
to retain the ground encroached upon by 
paying reasonable indemnity, as the objects 
and causes of the two actions were different. 
—An owner of land need not have the divi
sion lines between his property and con
tiguous lots of land established by regular 
bornage before commencing to build thereon

\

BY-LAW.

Benefit society -Validity of by-law Bemcdy 
far grisvaaoe—Suspension of civil action.]

See Benefit Society.
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G3 CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT. 64CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT. 65i excess of jurisdiction 

magistrate . °” the part of the
vintl- „ to Justify quashing the con- 
tietion. Ax parte Rayirorth, 34 N.B.R. 74.

- Conviction - » Penalty ’• — Meaning of —
C"“ C<«fH.879.]-i. The word 

penalty, although generally atmlied tnP^“snhm7nPtUh^nler?t’148 hyfine’ inc^udesalso 
punishment by imprisonment. 2. A convie -
tion awarding ninety days’ imprisonment ss an
ilternative punishment on non-payment of a

mnenH,WMre îhe K,atu‘* authorize™ ’ three 
months imprisonment is bad, us ninety davs 
may possibly be more than three months 3

1 F
£gM^»«BfrSS

I. Capacity ok Magistrate, 03. 
II. Certiorari, 63.

III. Conviction, 63.
IV. Election, 64.
V. Hearing, 64.
' I. Informations, 64.

VII. Sale ok Liquors, 64.
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I. Capacity of Magistrate.
Canada Temperance Act«cation Pecuniary intereet.HThÜ^mte

Tnenfo m.on<*yto a magistrate for his services 
in enforcing the Canada Temperance Act i« 
not a ground for quashing a Conviction by 
such magistrate under the Act on the ground 
that he is disqualified by interest * ®
McCoy, 33 N.B.K. 605.

II. CertioX*ri.

%

Ex jHirte

IV.—Election.

I "SpS-V-iSS
“f ^ n.Ln Appl,7tiLon was made on behalf * the C1anada Temperance Act
of a ratepayer of the Town of New (lia. Held, that secondary evidence of the hnllnt.
Row for a writ of certiorari, tofiring'up I eou^ in '»a‘ or stolen UHot to,Lwl 
CouncifThat"»! re8”lution of *•» Tow , &^*V'eCeiT“W#- ** l*rte LeBlanc. 34 
tion had toen î^'V^ eaap nn ™'«>m,a. N B B< 88«

ïïïl? t„.....
entitled to th® °f <,°nJviption, should to 
entitled to the costs, and one-half of the

si'i WSliS!
ar*™ « - 
-W& jjrts-ssric vs

functions of the council which, the 'Court 
had no authority to review /- OmHctl o/Xeic olaxgoee, 30 N.8.H. 107.

III. Conviction.
' K7Ülg ,0r “>• MUnff Order for de.tn.o-
tto infu1rmr',rAn “PP8"'11* variance between 
the information, summons and adjudication 
satisfactorily explained, will not authorize 
aetting aside conviction. While the infor
mation attached to the magistrate’s return has a date different from dateo thTsLe where
^rtT W.V^'*1 0r "‘he, erre^X
tourt will not interfere.—An orcter tnr
Uto"Which°tf |iqUOr’ without an information 

. ne oJZ v WTh warrant, is bad:
34 1.' rr’ hj t>ar,e Kmana9t>,

V. Hearing.
- Magistrate Adjournment of hearing.

See Justice ok the Peace, (Adjourn-
meut,)

jj
VI. Information.

and time stated therein. The defendant 
however, appeared and pleaded not guilty:-^
of thethw 118 the n?a*iH,ratp had jurisdiction 
neared "".1 the Cendant had ap-
.sL^’34 N Th.IS0 mU8‘ 8,and- Kl^r,e

VII. Salk of Liquors.

—“Sale” of liquors while in customs warehouse

warehouse, the defend,mt hy^writi^g lî^Îd 
by him transferred the liquors to “ne B C

°lCodrs,htodttyH °htain8d pS^on Ot

liquors, had them removed to his own 

Morns, 18 C.L.T. Oee. N. 41. ^ ’
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64 65 CANAL—CAPIAS. 66art of the 
the con- 

t.B.R. 74.
CANAL.

Aocident to vessel using Government canal— 
Liability of Crown.]—See Crown.

m.otü ,W îr'j t.hl8 notipe w»» sufficient to 
guarantee the debt, interest and coats, which
havin'* ‘".‘fnd%d to co'er, the plaintiff not
wm ^egîd nAT proved otherprejudice, it 
will be declared valid according to the 
maxim *>„ de nutlitti ” grùf»
I*mont v. Carbonneau, Q.R. 13 H.C. 416."' '

- Fraudulent preference Secretion.]-Where 
an asset which should be available for the 
payment of the creditors generally is Jiven 
to one of them, by a trader, at a time when 
he was insolvent, and was aware of his
"-Jr0"’ , 8 fraudulent -preference is 
hereby oonferred.which constitute sec re- 

non and renders him liable to arrest under 
writ of capiat ad retjxmdendum : (lault v 
/W«a/t, 4 L.N. 321, and other cases decided

ling of —
The word 
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eludes also 
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ed three 
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i Temper* 
»«• ». 117, 
rnlty than 
», 1 Can.

CAPIAS.
Debt contracted in a foreign country.]-A writ 

of capias will be quashed where it appears, 
by the affidavit on which the capiat 
issued, that the greater part of the indebted
ness alleged was contracted in a foreign 
country, and that the portion of the debt 
contracted in this province is less than the 
sum necessary to obtain a eapüu: Haunter v.
FalUmbaum,Q.R. 12 8.C. 53H.
— Intent to defraud Departure to the United 
SUtee Coots.]—Where a debtor is going to 
the l nited States merely because he is un- „ .
abh>to obtain in this province employment —Capias ad reepondendum Intent to defraud 1—
sufficient for the support of his family, and If® n"‘re intention to leave the country
r J^"**"* 8 •b<‘,U'r »'‘u»tion in the fr|U?out. intentioh to defraud is no ground
l nited States, the circumstances do not dis- for proceedings by wav of raina» ad
close intent to defraud his creditors, and he r™f'»'dewliiiH or Seizure before judgment 
is entitled to have the writ of mpUis quashed. htV''r< v- ( arranea, 4 Rev. de Jur.318
But no costs will be allowed the debtor on __Arrest r*. — »«,, „
the quashing of the writ where he denied to of Mtjn Afl4edt~ SUUm,mt «ansa
plaintiff s agent the fact of his intended de- Ji?**~*** rcshfentJ-Upon
parture, and thereby created a reasonable "IT, "ï"1! 8 wrif of "., and the

5£5*s.Fm!bU ’•
hum, wl?

one member cannot sue for his share of the f?r mon<*.v received by him to my use’ leinv 
same debt but may execute such judgment the l>rice of eight kegs of whiskev.’of mv
therefor. If he does Hue by capias and de- property, which he Hold for $2.000 00 and
manda a new condemnation, and also that [**®eived the said sum, less the amount of 
the tvipM» lie maintained, the Court can only «t>7«,20 due by me to the said T O’B ” w.
grant the latter and join the co/mw, for the »“«eient, as the defendant ' was ’ liable
plaintiffs share, to the judgment of the whether the plaintiff authorized or requested
nr£1r,,^ne"h,P- r"P«»«v./h**rerf,.Q.H. ‘he sale or not as, If the defendant con-
'•‘«•C. 40ft. vfrftd. ‘he whiskey, it was open to the
—Ml- Doties Acta 910, 918, 916 C.C.P.l—C t0ppT8iT® the U>rt and »ue for the
wa* arrested on a caput* ad retpondendum pertain t',v Th' «mount due was not un-
and on Oot. 12th, 1H07, he was discharged on without MviHr’" and n® Crwlit„°f ,««76.20,

£* • “ ".ïï; kbe surrendered within such delay to the c«JhI h '«* "tHmP« °» ‘he pro-
custody of the sheriff. On Oct. 18th C gave the 13?e^rT°f th»< <>urt, is not fatal to
fresh ball, under Art. 013, to the satisfaction distin^idh ùt*I* T" 17 (>"t. P.R. 210
of the prothonotary. Proe^?n« Je- ^‘^'«hed.-A variation in the statement
taken against him and his suretiesjointly in the'wrï'and i^*" l Yukon ”

I and wevenUly, to recover the amount of the to hold »k. ; 1 • ,t<>rlA *n affidavit

- Ml th. .0.1™ 4“rÏÏV »„ »n hÏÏ” £?*..-.«■ ”• "• "I""' * .1 ,L,'„
*•«> Kiven .-Held, that the notice men S ,'* ^"try.-In the slmence 
tioned in Art. 016 of the Code is not in, ÏÇ®, w he «""un>«*d that the law ofIterative ; it is only rJquiiUt, Enable the -I, ÆnZ^ “,e "T' 88 tha‘ he*
pHrty for whose benefit the bail is given to tb show thi" *n ««davitfor oo. re.
-U1> hlm»,I „ to ,b, S 1 LSn ss ™ Ih.h 1.1. -.-.b„.b,d us,',., mi | z,To'sz', »%dcrfr»d,o'mlW
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67 CARRIERS—CESSION DE RIENS.
68—Ca. 8a. 69recover.-.! ^ ~ Plaintiff having

««covered judgment issued a writ of.fi fa .<!
the Sheriff of Queen’. County under which

made return that he had seized and sold
r/M" °A de/e"dant- hut did not state 
that the defendant had no other «roods o
Won Plaintiff then issued a ca sa fôr
Ü'; amo.Vnt of Judgment without 
rererence to the previous fi. f„ :n
ca sa'credit !l.m°UVf dup on th“ '»a'êk of the

under'the fl f7H u'V'th,‘ NMni realizedn. in. Defendant was committed
cWe bin "" 5PplicB,ion was made to dis- 
. barge him and set aside the ca sa for
irregularity, inasmuch as it was issued with
out uny entry on the record of the previous 
J',"' M,ld «'turn and award of the ca sa 

'! hocauae it did not recite the first writ
he writ 8fmf?“nt leV'Vd U,,d‘*r 'C—Held that
.. ie£a?-3-c*rns"- ',rn"-

CERTIORARI.

lùïr;*”

"Sm V i.) ’ * 3' J»- »

Crim
drawal
—Crim 
peremp

H 8. Liquor License Act Conviction- Errone- 
ous finding.]_Held, that the Court could 
entertain an objection that the magistrate 
erroneously found a fact whi,.h u

S n.s.5 M,wver8ed: Thf v.

- Practice Certiorari Bole of Court, Hilary 
7*™.' 1W4]—A rule Him for certiorari will 
SsdS52TÎ if ,h" »ffid«vitH upon which i!
... Ç
/K«rtc Lm,A/„„, 33 N.B.K." 606 ’ &

Con^^i aemPerinCe Aot Certiorari - Town 
Council Judicial tribunal.]

1 See Canada Temperance Act II.
c Iudian Act - Certiorari - Ltquor-Bn Judi- 
cata.J—Hee Indian.

-Pifbate Court-Appointment of surrogate to 
Mt in absence of judge-Juridiction a. to mat
ters heard during absence of judge Certiorari.]

See Probate Covrt.
And see Practice and Procedure.

not
Solid

Capias ad respondendum — Discharge Hes- 
traint from action - Benefit under order
Appeal-Waiver.]-Hee Appeal X.

And See Arrest.
Debtor and Creditor I.

Contn 
—>otio< 
2409, 24

\

CARRIERS.

Bill of lading -Ownership of thing received 
for transport Arts. 1746 and 1808 CCI a

a'SfoMadin "T.lir H<,tion bonded „„ 
« lull of lading of goods received for trans-
ôwnèrshiDnof thUt ,he plaintiff’,
ownership of the goods. Aubry-Le Keren v
iana^H Pacific Ky. Co., Q.K.12 8 C1M.'
- Transportation of luggage-DsUvsry Loss 
Besponsibility.] — Where a local carrier or 
carter undertakes to transport luggage from 
one point to another within a city c« f™
:E£H"

tSs.sprZisx&'tconsequence of the owner not being at the 
appointed place to receive it, he has 
course against the carrier. 
rocher, Q.K. 13 8.C. 260.

CWt«r Party Priority of 
—Fragile good. Bill of lading.]

• See Shipping.

I

\
—Defauli 
mail of a 
Hcvocatic

CE88I0N DE BIENS.

the new Code of Civil IVmJ made *'nee 
force bv whlnh .V Procedure came intothrdefir make an

1 num'v 7„,H,,pr°pria,<1 that article Is 
S.C. 47?' " v- Moucher, Q.K. 13

—Present

no re- 
Penolicl y. Itu-

Conveyi 
to indomi 
of action i

contract Storage

i

See Debtor and Creditor V. 
Contract VIII (b).

-Cwditor proceeding after-Brisure and «1, 
Carator—Authority to take

CAVEAT. Assigne
legation ii

1

nitoba Real Property Act. proceedings.] 8
See Debtor and Creditor V.

—Debt—Prescription—Interruption. ]

See Limitation op Action. Ill

-Wife’s e
CERTIFICATE.

Contract tor public work Certificate of engi
neer Approval Condition precedent.]

See Contract X.

byl

Examina 
of chow in

Demande de cession wRond set-ou reputd
commerçant !]—Hee Trade.

4 K

, .... -iSt»..
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68 69 CHALLENGE—CIVIL SERVICE.

* CHOSE JUGÉE.

Nee Rek Judicata.

70
CHALLEHGE.

Criminal trial—Peremptory challenge—With
drawal.]— See Criminal Law, 'XIV. 
—Criminal trial—Joint indictment—Number of 
peremptory challenger]-See Criminal! Law, 

XIV. \

n view of 
to obtain 
record in 

•rtiorari to 
jf motion, 

Jur. :i<#9 CHUBCH.
Incumbent'! .alary - Liability of church

warden!. J—The churchwardena <* ,an Angli- 
coiiff re Ration which him adopted the free 

aeat system and in which the only revenue 
m derived from the voluntary contributions 
or the members, are not liable to the in
cumbent for the payment of his salary 
except to the extent of contributions received

I'™ P«TO. v. ArkeriU,
-•Ont. A.R. .17; affirming 28 Ont. K. 45g.
- Nuisance - Church - Week-day Service! — 
»k.tu« rink-Band of mtuic.]-In an action 
"X l”e churchwardens and trustees 
ohuivh, wherein week-day nemcett were 
held, to restrain the playing of a band in an 
adjoining skating rink, which had the effect 
of disturbing the services -Held, that the 
use by the plaintiffs of the church in the 
way mentioned was an ordinary, reasonable 
and lawful use of their property, and the 
inconvenience to them and the congrega
tion by the defendant ’s mode of using their 
property was such as to materially interfere 
with the use and enjoyment of the plaintiff's 
property, and to constitute a nuisance.
I hHrch of St. Margaret v. Stephen*, 29 Ont.
it. 18.1,.

n Errone-
could not 
nagiatt-ate 
i, though 
»r, he was 
McDonald, 
v. Il'alith,

CHAMPERTY.
Solicitor—Agreement with client.]

See Solicitor.

villi

CHARITABLE USE.
See Will.rt, Hilary

>rari will 
i which it 
required 

«H. Ex
CHARTER PARTY.

Contract—Negligence—Stowage—Bill of lading 
-Notice-Arta. 1874, 1676, 1676, 2388. 2390 
*409, 2413, 2424, 2427 C.C.-LiabUity ef owners. ]

See Shipping. '

of a

ri—Town
\ ' 1

/CT II,

tee Judi- CHATTEL MORTGAGES.

l See Bills of Sale and Chattel 
Mortgages.rogate to 

■ to mat- 
rtiorari. )

\ CHEQUE.
—Defaulting Municipal treasurer—Transfer by
mail of accepted cheque to corporation’s _
■evocation.]

■bdure.
CHURCH PROPERTY.

Asseesment of parsonage.]
See Assessment and Taxes.See Bankruptcy and Insolvency, 

IV.
— Presentment for payment— Pleading. ]

See Pleading.demand 
le since 
ne into 
ds that 
1er the 
of Civil 
former 
id fol
iole, is 
>.K. 13

CIRCUIT COURT.
Jurisdiction—Hypothecary action — Pecuniary 

amount]—An hypothecary action (action en 
^7'*” I*.for a less sum than 

J,* with,n the exclusive jurisdiction of
C0Urt' Larer,lure v- Co,é’

-Ultimate jurisdiction -Chef-lieu—Appeal from
judgments.]—See Appeal, IV.
—Appeal from judgment—Municipal by-law— 
Petition to quash—Future rights.]

See Appeal, IV.
Jurisdiction—Non-appealable case—Opposition

-Setting aside sale.]-See Jurisdiction.

chose nr ACTION.
Conveyance subject to mortgage—Obligation 

to indemnify—Assignment of obligation—Bight 
of action against assignee.]

See Action, XVII.
“ Bankruptcy and Insolvency,

IV.
-Assignment of debt— Action by assignee—Al

legation in pleading.]
See Debtor and Creditor, III.

-Wife’s choses in action-Seduction into pee? 
by husband.]—See Husband and Wife,

V.
—Examination of officers ofeoi 
of oboes in action—Discovery.]

See Practice and Procedure.

call

I CIVIL SERVICE.
Statute, construction of-B.S C. e. 16-AbeU- 

ticn of office Discretionary power—Jurisdiction 1
—Employees in the Civil Service of Canada

ipany—Assignorsreput*



71 CLUB-COMPANY.
72who may Ik» retired or removed from office

TIVcXT'C'" ""PiKSC VkI ^ e Superannuation Act 
IK.H.t,. c. 18), have no absolute right to anv

5=:?”--='Sentirely in the discretion of the executive 
authority. Hftcrson v. The Queen, 28 H.< ’ K.

COMMUNITY. Z

community—Wat 
wife -SeparaW plea by

Action for debt of 
againet husband and 
wife ]—See Action, III.
- Donations overenee. - CouquéU de 
nanti.]—S« e Donation.
-Husband and wife-Trmbr-Boarding-hoiue 
keeper Marchande publique.]

See Husband

action

comma-

CLUB.
and Wife, VII.

Liquor, sold without license-B.S.O. c. 194, ,.
OU.J—SeeJ.igioR License.

Wastage Separation de 
wife’s money—Compensation. ]

See Hi’sband

oorpe—Becovery of

and Wife, VIII.
-Coitraot by Wife-Action
••ry paniee.J-8ee Parties.on contract—Becee-

CODE.

See Statute.

COMPANY.
I. Action Bv AND AGAINST, 72.\ ■

erçant.]—Carier

COMMEBÇAN H. Bonds, 74. 
HI. Directors 
IV. Powers

Officers, 75. 
of Company, 77.

andUn taurateur est.. un comme
McOarthj), <j.R. 9 (j.R 4!M,

Quand est-on reputll- Demande de ce«ion.
See Trade.

V. Stock, 78.
^1. Winding-up, 79,

(n) IHucontinnance, 79,
(b) Lit/uidator, 79.
(r) Pétition for th-der, 79.
< d) Proof of A**et*, 80.
(e) Hale of Axxctx, 80.
(/) Winding-up Order, 81. . 

I. Actions

COMMERCE, ACTE DE.
. .®"and ®'^)n repnU commerçant-Demande de 
cession — Endorsements de billets
commerçant.]—Hee Trade.

— Avances au
by and Against.

wi"'j3Erva*rfc

against, the eo^Zy tor °f ^

with the provisions of the Act Sue?P *T 
only «rises where given by the fif* HJ'ght 
peeially so where the Aet a« inlh ’ "nd T 
in the nature of a private 
and not one of Dnbbe «.Vi e.har,f8in- 
Johneto,, and rJouto ASuffo^ 

sumcr* do* Co. [1898] A.C. 447.

COMMERCIAL MATTER.

don^ti^ “JB °,imm0Vlble Property—Evi- 
ûence.J—An action brought bv a «,«1 ,

ssrfa:
< /-Contract of hiring-Action

denoe of party.]-8ee Evidence, VI.
-Contract to supply workmen-Oral proof- 
Art. 1838, par. 4 C.C.]-Hee Evidence, vT 

-Promissory note-Hon-oommercial 
Prescription.]

for salary—Evi-

porsons—

See Limitation of Actions, IV. rAeZ°lf°r Wr°ngfal ^mi^ of employee— 
^nstruction of contract -Power of proximal

wrongful dismissal n„ ^Vdant P0«ipany for 
was employed under a a^ent

COMMON SCHOOL FUND.

See Constitutional Law, I.
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E
COMPANY. 74

and hire C. M. O., engineer, for the period 
of one year, from thin date, at a salary of 
$-.)0, per month, the services to be performed 
by he said C M . O., to be in connection 
with railway and other surveys.” The airree-
^nt^TH.|dated.MLay Hth| 1H03> nnd WHH 
signed by three of the corporators, and pro-

* IT””1 d,rrtor8 of '*« defendant company, which was incorporated by an Act of the
Anru” 1 Hin “ J0'’* Passed the 28th
3,' I83,1' tTh^ company was not organized 
until August, 1893, when the provisional 
directors, of whom, there were five named 
in the Act, in additif ta these who signed 
the agreement, mét for" the Hkt time. The
nilînH*8’ rgned the agreement with 
plaintiff, set hinj to work locatif the line of
he railway m May, 1893. Up to October of 

that year he was paid by R., Le of such 
directom, but, after that date, the company

^ C0?tr?' °f thti w.°*/and plaintiff 
was paid out of the treasury of the company.

,'Lem,Pu,°Jme,lt continu,‘^U> to the end of 
.lune, 1894, when he wasXptifled bv the 
treasurer that his services Jould be dis-
thsT!? ,wlth^^nd he WftH v/a in full up to 
Hatdat<?:. Th,ere WM no resolution of the 
Board, either ™ regard to his appointment
Mav8tT‘X:~ eld' *ïmt the of
May 8th, 189.1, was merely a joint and several 
contract of the directors who signed it, and

tw '"ATi hi?ding uP°n the company, 
ami that the directors who signed that con- 
tract had no power to bind the company, 
even if they so intended:-Held, also, that 
the payments made to plaintiff by the trea- 
™,7„r ” company, were not evidence of 
ratification of the contract of May 8th and would not be evidence of an impli^conCt 
of general hiring:-Held, also, that plaintiff 
could not recover on a general contract, feven 
f such a contract could be implied, his claim 

being baseti entirely upon the contract of
WW?’ /T" °'Ml Vl HmU>n ami Xma

..Swim Coal (ompany, 29 N.8.R. 385.

of himself and other shareholders, special 
circumstances must be shewn. That it was 
not sufficient, for this purpose, to shew that 
the company was under the absolute control 
of the defendant, unless it was clearly and 
distinctly ind'cated that such control existed 
at the time the action was commenced, 
lhat the joinder of other shareholders of the 
company as plaintiffs, in connection with one 
of the paragraphs of the statement of claim 
under which plaintiff alone could recover 
would not prevent plaintiff from recovering 
all the damages to which he could shew him
self to be entitled. Plaintiff, without asking 
o have the sale to him rescinded, or offering 

to return the stock or bonds, claimed to re 
the damages he had sustained by 
of defendant’s alleged fraud and mis

representation, being the difference between 
the amount paid for the stock and the real 
value of the stock at the time the purchase 
was made: Held, that it was no answer to

take the 8tock “nd 1,011,18 and pay the 
MSui^ase price with interest and expenses, 

less all sums paid for interest or dividends: 
tor, if there had been fraud and misrepre
sentation, plaintiff must recover at )9a*t 
nominal damages. Neither party having 
entirely siicceoded, there should be no costs 
Ilea ther be v. Whitney, 30 N.8.R. 49.

action 
plea by

de commu-

rding-house

VII.
Recovery of

VIII.
let— lfeoee-

covor
reason

^■etiee — Evidence — Discovery— Company— 
Estoppel.]--Thy registered agent in B.C. of 
the defendant foreign corporation, adver
tised his clerk B., and B. also advertised 
himself, as local manager of the company.

P1»1®*1® made an application for an 
affidavit of documents by B., which the com
pany resisted upon the grounds that it had 
never authorised B. to act as its local man
ager, and that, in fact, his duties were merely 
those of clerk to the local manager:—Held, 
by Davie, C.J., granting the order, that for 
the purposes of the application B. must be 
treated as local manager of the company.
b'bt' ll 483An<“* Columbia VoMjbM* Co.,

Breach—
tending 
curtain 

in if for 
w to the 
t on the 
cuniary 
io right 
d, pro- 
rcounts 
»yor of 
i* corn- 
id, that 
action 
iliancc 
a right 
nd es- 
sse, is 
irgain, 
jolicy.
. Con-

—Fraudulent representations to induce purchase 
* ot ‘harw—Individual shareholder suing on

of himself and others—Bpedal drcumstanoee
^.^maf**-PlesdiaF C”1» ]—Plaintiff brought 
an action against the defendant W„ alleging 
**“!? h.f w“ induced to become a bondholder 
anti shareholder of the Dominion Coal Co., 
Limited, by the false and fraudulent repre
sentations of the defendant, giving par
ticulars «Misalleged false and fraudulent 
representations, and claiming certain relief.
cl»immen, ^..P,anTap^ of hii "t^ement of 
claim, plaintiff alleged that, in respec
the matters stated, he sued on behall
i!im^ ,jlnd a.n ,the other ihareholders and 
iwndhoMers of the company who joined and 
contribute4 to the cost of the action :-Held, 
that the action being in reality one 
°l th.e ■tockholders of the eompany, It 
should, In the ordinary course, have been

II. Bonds.
Bpedal ease—Beads—Banking of—How paid. ]
The defendant electric company, by agree

ment, took over the property of three other 
companies subject to certain outatanding 
bonds. The bonds of the defendant com
pany were issued to retire the bonds of the 
other companies, and by this means all theout-

j lLn£j?on.ds were retired except $26,000 
ami $6,000 of two of the companies reaper- 
"7®'?: The holders of these bonds contended 
that the bonds A4tired by the defendant com
pany had been paid and cancelled by such 
retirement, and that these bonds should be 

in full out of the fund in Court:— 
Held that the redemption of the bonds by 
the Consolidated Electric Company, by the 
Issue and substitution therefor of bonds of 
its own, did not operate as a payment of the

t ofeye#—
isional
aimed 
iy for 
at he 
ment,

If of

on behalf
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company. 7776bonds

sstse

î^%%^œ?3ri E1B"/H^2”5rh^m
«■—=; g:~'£^ti

^ove^d

feysasiggfrfttt* ; c?-.,îsy:- *—« *—- "•
“® SiffÎTn 2'ta«tof^ h‘ub°Uir eo™»i*‘o»«»-U»hUlty for

asarsar skssskH ; jsçsa&.tsasîas
afjer leought the machine, but on different * in* 7 °**c,<r8' as the secretary forhemtm,^'plttint,iff.haVinK no knowledge o Z b,****m.-Th» refusal o7 the

S^K3trjt£«rts xF;^F=zx,r.,w.
were liable for the price of the maehlne Oemselves and they are responsible for it 1

’ f ° ’ 25 °nt A R- ',40- ^ I Examination of director or offloor a, to -
-Contract by director-Authorisation-Inform- ‘V****judgment-Ord. 40, B. 44-Words •< any 
•lity—Sale of undertaking—Purchase money— thereof"—««rTiee—SoUcitor and client—

sçtçça-Aûtz
SEZ&t aS7,‘ rFV*ïtLTSadvertming and promoting its undertaking the respondent D„ before a

The evidence established that this director 1 EXfaf ■' h,® flourt' for examination
iTearfoZtni8M, !/ the comP»ny with the com nan vTLd° ^ """P8"?’ and whether the 
performance of the various duties necessary L.|£ PTperty or other means of 
ter the purpose of promoting and furthering t! tv./* the Judgment, D. was described 
tbe undertaking, and that he did this from vle^nJÜÜramons as formerly a director and 
time to time, without any specific i net mm president of the company.” There wun
tions from hie co-directors at formal meetiiura °o Personal service upon D.," and no actual 
of the lioard, everything being done in th! v°tl(!e to,hl“l of the application, but, at the 
most informal manner; but that they were 1 the ""n aPPlip8tion for the order, C
fully cognizant of what he did and of his Ji?R?r l°T the coniP»ny, was present
manner of doing it, and vested in him either that *he summons was served
tacitly or by direct authorization, the rijrht nP™ hlm 88 »»ch solicitor:—Held, that as * 
and authority M transact the business of the of th at the time 8 director or officer
company:-Held, that the plaintiff w«I »f the company, neither the solicitor of thé 
entitled to recover from the company the ®°mP»ny, nor the company represented him 
value of his work: Mahony v. Ka.il Ho/v/i/rf th ^ atlon to any proceedings taken against 

<'?■’ L.R. 7 Hi. m tSÜ soLT,,an,y;/nd that ,hl‘ servie! upon the
u'ccr ru™ and ^ R- W <’»•. 24 insufficient As f0“V8ny wlaK' therefore, 
l -v.C.P. 334, commented on.—The under I «,iuî * ' A to the authority of the
taking having been sold by the provisional ToolTit £ aC<?p.t. eerviee. that the continu- 
directors free of all liens and incumbrance! wa« not to £lat'°n of "olipitor and client 
for a certain sum of money, which was paid Thlt u * 66 Pfe,um*d after judgment.—
♦« them, and a portion of which wm £! d uî! n°i H" “offlppr ®f the com-
lnto Court under an order in another notion jfau 44 "!!* ” th* ,meaninK of Order 40,
?hLthetPrOVI8 Tal Erectors being parties U> 'undL^he »d’ “ ,ueh» H*M® to examination 
this action and two of them submitting to “1 f.,Provistons of the order, the words
the order of the Court and being willing that Thi? tb th!T°fi mpanmgan existing officer. •
the judgment debt should be paid out of the Jne ito 0rd,®,r fof ,the examination of D. 
fund in Court ; an order was made notwith Th»t hn! C°“ j not ’egally be made ex ; 
standing that the purchasers were not parties lui ^/t JUdgP’ ,by w?°m the order was 
directing payment of the plaintiff’s debts ’.h^. î° re"0,nd it, on application
and costs and of the costo of the two dime ^dînî?-h:in,.for/hat Purpose, and that such
tors out of such fund. 'Alien v. Ontario and at °.n.’ in tbe flrat instance, should be

"y RiVer C<>-, 29 Ont. R. 510. cZÎ%?y, ZV S.hTv? S,tWiaeke’ *c <
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—Trading company—False statement of affairs 
by director—Locality of erime—Letter—Continu
ing offence—Jurisdiction—Canada Evidence Act 
s. 7—Judicial notice—Habeas corpus—Cr. Code 
866, 683 (b), 664 (b).]—A charge against the 
president of an incorporated trading company 

' of having made and published a statement of 
its affairs knowing the same to be false and 
with intent to defraud, may tie tried either 
in the province in which the statement was 
despatched by mail to the party defrauded, or 
in the province in which it is received by mail 
at the address to which the defendant directed 
it. The offence is in such case commenced in 
the province where the letter containing the 
statement was mailed, and is continued and 
completed in the province to which it is sent 
and under Cr. Code sec. 5.13 (b) is to be con
sidered as completed in either jurisdiction.— 
A magistrate of the district to which the 
letter is addressed, and in which it is re
ceived by the defrauded party, may take the 
information in such a case under Cr. Code 
sec. 554 (b), and compel the attendance of 
the accused by a warrant executed in the 
province from which the letter was des
patched.—In considering a charge against 
the president’* of an incorporated company 
for publishing a false statement under Cr.
( ode sec. 365, which in terms applies to 
directors or managers of companies, judicial 
notice will be taken of the statutes of another 
province under which the company was in
corporated, requiring the president to be 
chosen from the directors ; and a warrant of 
commitment against the president, as such, 
after proof of the manner of incorporation, 
need not allege that he was a director.—The 
duty of a judge under a writ of babe ah corpus 
lx to examine whether the committing magin- 
trate has jurisdiction, whether the committal 
is legal, and whether any crime known to the 
law is alleged to have been committed, but 
not to enquire into or revise the magistrate’s 
decision as regards its propriety or impro
priety on the merits. The Queen v. (UUenpie,
I Can. C.C. 551. %

properties without the proprietor’s consent 
in conformity with the laws of this province, 
the company is bound to act and proceed in 
accordance with the dispositions of the 
Municipal Code concerning expropriation.— 
When a company wishes to expropriate 
lands, it must give to the proprietor thereof 
a notice specifying the extent and localiza
tion of the lands to be required for its works, 

to enable the proprietor of the property 
to be expropriated to be exactly informed of 
the desire of the company and the indemnity
which be should demand as a compensation._
It is ndteertain that a municipal corporation 
has the right under the Municipal Code to 
transfer its powers of expropriation to a 
company. Atbnxon v. Sladarona Haler, 
Liyht awl Power Co. Q.R. 12 8.C. 286.
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—Power to borrow money and to mortgage_
Bonne — Quantum — Spéculative character of 
property.] At a meeting of the defendant 
company a report was received and adopted 
authorizing the directors to execute a mort
gage to parties who had agreed to advance 
the sum of $30,000 to enable the company to 
acquire certain mining property which they 
desired to purchase, and to include in such 
mortgage bonuses amounting in all to 
#10,000:—Held, dismissing with costs the ■ 
appeal of plaintiff, one of the shareholders, 
who objected to the transaction, that the 
company was a trading corporation, and, as 
such, had power to borrow money and to 
mortgage, and that, as long as the terms 
upon which the money was borrowed and the 
mortgage given were not illegal, there could 
1)6 no objection to paying a bonus for the 
accommodation obtained :—Held, also, that, 
considering the speculative character of the —4
property and the sum advanced, the amount 
of the bonus was not exorbitant. Farrell v. 
Caribou GoM Mining Cow/xiay, 30 N.8.R. 199.

V. Stock.

—Joint (took company Action for calls—Condi
tions of subscription — Conflicting evidence_.
“Commence operations”—Condition precedent.J
—The defendant was sued for a call upon 
stock of which he was alleged to be .holder 
in the plaintiff company.' The main defence 

that defendant’s subscription was not an 
absolute one, but was made on the faith of 
an agreement between defendant and M., 
one of the incorporators of the company 
under the terms of which defendant was to 
receive a oertaii/ number of shares, non
assessable and fully paid up, as security for 
the performance of an agreement made be
tween M. and defendant in respect to certain 
coal areas, which were to be acquired by M. 
from defendant, and sulmequently transferred 
by M. to the company. The trial judge 
having found against, defendant Held, that 
as the evidence was conflicting, and there 

preponderance in defendant’s favor, 
the finding could not be set aside.—See. 18, 
of the company’s charter read,—“ This com
pany shall not commence operations until 50
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Practice—Examination -Service of Order.]
See Practice and Procedure.

IV. Powers or Company.

— Expropriation — Procedure — Other remedy_
Injunction — Waterworks — Reservoir, j— When 
a company does an act or adopts proceed
ings beyond its powers, article 1033a 
of the old (’ode of Civil Procedure author- 
if®* a of injunction, even where
the law provides another remedy. — It is 
not necessary that this corporation should 
have commenced taking possession of 
the land to be expropriated, to enable the 
proprietor thereof to have recourse to an in
junction. This recourse exists as soon as 
proceedings to obtain its expropriation have 
been taken, if such proceedings exceed the 
P0"»1’» oon,em'd b7 law to that company. 
—When the charter of a company grants that 
codapany the right to make works on private
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and in the name of th<« vany acts for perative but Hir(4,+ Ve t^ated as im-
their power so long as such acts^fedf h'H"r tion8 of insolvency made°b!?7>ithal deolara' 
what might properly bMtomSfu “ 8hort of company do not onero^ 0»y the ?fflocs of « 
mg operations : Held also that ment of '"""Ivency bv^he L"" apknow|odge-
scription and payment calL L to 5 of th. . sufficient
section were not made a condition0» by,/be acknowledgement must i^Ct’ but that such 
to the creation of a tody corZnt* P?V**nt that the debi thourt 8 "°rp0ra,f< one; 
intended as a limitation ’ l>Ut were sufficient to sunt^rt â ‘ yet.Payable, was'{” ~»p«y » W <-£. rin»5?_gs?"- ,

'SWPre"uqUi8ite WHS complied with C* “"f* ^ evidonce to enable the Court t

,';™ryi/'S'S;
“then due,” and that"J**1**0' Wh°He dt,bt is 
term is “creditor ” il 1^' 8’ in.which the 
creditor whose debt is not "nm®anmK, and a 
petitioning creditor for t J<'^Ue’ 'M a good 
sec. 8.—The comnanv îwüi nd??"uP ,lnder 
together, andXTÏÏ ÏÏ^uted

executed th?Zd oVwhiTlL*0™ Wh° had 
was one, were estonndJ #“! the Petitioner 
winding-up petition* Ln TL™ Preeenting a 
tension had expired" ^riod "f «-
5 B.C.R. 6til. ™ Atlas c«nning Co.,

/ '

VI. Winding-Up.

(a) IHscontinmnoe.

peiitioneroPma7discofntr-a Windin*-uP oÏÏeî

SSF^ESSs
eseeee^f"««9 Co. 5 B.C.K. 279. # Atlas Can

’s/

(b) Liquidator.

a debtor of (L com,™» lulu|dation to sue
before the issL 0f the writ™.!#*. ** °btained 
must cover (]>, f.,i/ rit of summons and
f- aXS'Æ1,»,ri,d‘jr,,i if
less amount than/Th.t W V’ and for a
sufficient and wil%H" ttnir d..it i8 in"
dismissed. Com Aon v i/ Re action being 
8.C, >282. tc\ McCa»*iU, Q.R. 13
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that the fact thatV^ ia company :~Held, 
the company was not **?. a shareholder of 
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held for value or no^an oZl 6r they "*•"*
winding up the company Tre C^JtT^ 
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(*) S*1* of Assets.

»

(») Petition for Order.
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81 COMPANY—CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
notice of action which wrongly eta tee the 
name of the township in the county in which 
the arrest took place is insufficient.—A con
stable in an action against him for wrong
fully arresting the plaintiff without a proper 
indorsement of the warrant by a magistrate 
of the county in which the arrest is made is 
entitled to plead “ not guilty by statute.”— 
A constable is not entitled to the protection 
of 24 Geo. II., ch. 44, sec. 0, unless there is 
want of jurisdiction in the magistrate issuing 
the warrant. AIdcrirh v. Humphrey, 29 Ont. 
R. 427.
—False arrest — Larceny — Detention without
warrant—Damages.]—See Criminal Law, I.
— Defective warrant — Action for malicious 
arrest]

82
the dissolution, has registered a ne* firm 
under a similar name, from doing bjisiness 
under such name, there being no evidence 
that its members or the person sought, to be 
restrained agreed or undertook not to do it. 
AiaWsfon T. Montreal Lithographing Co., Q.R. 
0 Q.B. 510, reversing Superior Court judg
ment, 3 Rev. de Jur. 403.

(f) Winding-up Order.
Procedure—Peremption of sait — Change of

*•*■•-**• 880 ®-C.P.]—Where the party 
plaintiff has been put into liquidation by a 
winding-up order, within three years pre
vious to the presentation of a motion for 
peremption of suit, the liquidation has the 
effect of changing the status of the plaintiff, 
and therefore under art. 280 C.C.P. (art. 
455 of old text), peremption does not take 
place. Queen’g Hotel Co. v. McLaren, Q.R. 
1* o.C. 171.

Execution—Order of Court of another Province 
— Winding-up Act, B.S.C. e. 
fled copy—Entry.]

fitëe^Uticiocs Arrest. 
A'bd see Arrest.

ks. 85 — Certi- CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
I. Assets or Ontario and Quebec, 82.

II. Distribution or Federal and Pro
vincial Powers, 83.

III. Executive Powers, 84.
IV. Legislative Powers, 85.

(а) Dominion, 85.
(б) Provincial, 85.

V. Prerogative or Crown, 80.

See Practice and Procedure. 
And see Mines and Minerals, 

Railways and Railway Com
panies.

CONFLICT OF LAWS.

Appropriation of payments—Conflict of laws 
between Ontario and Quebec. ]

See Appropriation.
Foreign Bankruptcy—Lex loci contractus.]

See Contract VI.
Foreign Arm—Bights to sue.]

See Partnership.

I. Assets or Ontario and Quebec.
—B.H.A. Act, e. 148 — Award of 1870, validity 
of—Upper Canada improvement fund — School 
fund—B.ff.A Act, e. 109—Trust created by— 
Moot of Confederation on trust.]—The arbitra
tors appointed in 1879, uflder see. 142 of the 
B-N.A. Act, were authorized to ‘‘divide ” 
and ‘adjust ” the accounts in dispute be
tween the Dominion of Canada and the 
Province of Ontario, respecting the former 
Province of Canada. In dealing with the 
Common School Fund established under 12 
Viet., oh. 200 (Can.), they directed the 
principal of the fund to be retained by the 
Dominion and the income therefrom paid to 
the provinces:—Held, that even if there was 
no ultimate “division and adjustment,” such 
as the statute required, yet the ascertainment 
of the amount was a necessary preliminary 
to such “division and adjustment,” and 
therefore infra tires of the arbitrators; 
that there was a division of the bene
ficial interest in the fund and a fair 
adjustment of the rights of the provinces in 
it which was a proper exercise of the au
thority of the arbitrators nnder the statute.— 
BTn<12 Viet., eh. 200, sec. 3 (Can.), one 
million acres of the public lands of the 
Province of Canada were to be set apart to 
be sold and the proceeds applied to the 
creation of the “Common School Fund” 
provided for in see. 1. The lands so set 
apart were all in the present Province of 
Ontariotr-Held, that the trust in these lands

CONSTABLE.
Arrest — Commitment — Execution outside of 

magistrate’s territorial jurisdiction—Absence of 
backing—Hotiee of action—E.8.0, (1887), o. 78

D., o. 44, s. A]—It is not necessary 
to the execution of a warrant of commitment 
by a constable that he should actually lay 
hands on or physically interfere with the 
person to be arrested. It is an arrest if the 
Fjerson to be arrested asks for and 
the warrant and agrees to accompany the 
constable : and, semble, it is sufficient if he 
agrees to scoom 
maternent that

peniacH

pany the constable on his 
he has the warrant in his 

ptwseesion.—A constable executing a warrant 
in good faith outside of the territorial juris
diction of the magistrate issuing the sarie, 
without procuring the indorsement of a 
magistrate of the county where the arrest is 
made, is entitled to notice of action and to 
the protection of R.8.O. (1887), ch. 73.—A

*
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CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
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in refusing to execute the contract with D., 
the Crown was bound to indemnify him for 
all the damages which he sustained from the 
non-execution, and this obligation would 
continue through the whole duration of the- 
repudiated contract. Demers v. The Queen, 
The Queen v. Demer», Q.R. 7 Q.B. 433.

actions of any kind of debt where the i----
demanded does not exceed $100.00, is infra 
vires. In re Small Debts Act, 5 B.C.R. 240.

sum
12.

—Bights of aliens—Interference with trade and 
commerce—B.R.A. Act, a. 91.]—The provision 
in sec. 4 of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 
1890, see. 1, that “No Chinaman shall be

y

employed in, or allowed to be for the purpose 
of employment in, any mine to which this 
Act applies, below ground,” is within the 
constitutional power of the Provincial Legis
lature as being a Regulation of Coal Mines, and 
is not ultra rires, as an interference with the 
subject of aliens. He Coal Mines Regulation 
Amendment Act, 1890, 5 B.C.R. 300.
—Constitutional law—Provincial Fence Act, 1889 
-Cattle Protection Act, 1891.]—A Provincial 
Statute (54 Viet. (B.C.) cap. 1), provided that 
every railway company operating a railway in 
the Province under the authority of the Parlia
ment of Canada should be liable in damages 
to the owner of any cattle injured or killed 
on their railway by their engines or trains, 
unless there be a fence on each side of the 
railway similar to some one of the fences 
mentioned In sec. 3 of the (Provincial) Fence 
Act. 1888:—Held, ultra vires. Madden v. 
Nelson and Fort She/qtard Railway Co., 5 
B.C.R. 541 «

—lord’s Day observance—Provincial criminal 
law before Confederation—Ultra vires.]— A
provincial statute relating to criminal law 
passed before Confederation becomes as to 
that province a part of the criminal law of 
Canada, and is subject to repeal or amend
ment by a Dominion statitie only. —If it 
appears that provincial legislation deals with 
public wrongs and imposes penalties in re- /* 
spect thereof for the enforcement of which 
all citizens should have an equal interest as 
distinguished from enactments passed for the 
protection of a particular class or the regula
tion of the dealings or business of a certain 
class, as, for example, between master and 
servant, such legislation as to public wrongs 
is within the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
Dominion Parliament, although similar legis
lation as applied to various classes only and 
not to the public generally would be within 
provincial jurisdiction as dealing with “civil 
rights.” — A Sunday observance law of 
Nova Scotia passed/ liefore Confederation 
which applied to inaiwkluals only cannot be 
amended by the Le^slabure of that province 
so as to apply to corporations, and a 
vincial Act purporting to so amend was 
to be ultra rires. The Queen v. Halifax 
Electric Tramway Co., 1 Can. C.C. 424.

And see Sunday.

IV. Legislative Powers 

(a) Dominion.
—Railways — Crossings — Railway Committee— 
Constitutional law—In tra vires—Dominion Par
liament-61 V. e. 29 (D.), ss. 4, 306, 307—66
V^e. 87 (D.).]—Secs. 4, 30(i, and 3Ô7, of the 
Railway Act, 51 Viet. ch. 29 (D.), enacting 
that the plaintiffs and other railways, and any 
railways whatever crossing them, are works 
for the general advantage of Canada, and are 
to be subject thesenfter to the legislative 
authority of Parliament, and 56 Viet. ch. 27 
(I).), sec. 1, enacting that no railway shall 
be crossed by any electric railway whatever 
unless with the approval of the Railway 
Committee are infra vires, and therefore the 
Committee could empower the defendants’ 
railway, contrary to the provisions of its 
Provincial Act of incorporation, to cross the 
plaintiff’s railway at grade, against the will 
of the latter. Grand Trunk Ry. Co. v. Hamit- ’ 
ton Electric Ry. Co., 29 Ont. R.
—Criminal law—Crim. Code see. 634.]—Quœre : 
Is sec. 534 of the Criminal Code providing 
that civil remedy for any act shall not be 
suspended nor affected because it amounts to 
a criminal offence, intra rires as. respects 
proceedings in Quebec T Paquet 
Q.R. 7 Q.B. 277 (per Blanchet J.)
—Crim. Code e. 640 —Jurisdiction of County 
Courts.]—Querre : Is the Criminal Code, 1892, s. 
540 relating to the jurisdiction of County 
Courts in criminal matters, ultra vires t Ex 
parte Might, 34 N.B.R. 127.

(b) Provincial.
—British Worth America Act, 1867, e. 98, sub. 
s. I, 4, 14—Powers of Provincial Legislature— 
Revised Btatutee of Ontario, 1877, e. 139—Pro- 
vinoial bar—Power to iseue patents of preoed- 
enoe.]—Held, that according to the true 
struction of the British North America Act, 
1867, s. 92, sub-se/s. 1, «i and 14 Revised 
statutes of Ontario, 1877, c. 139, which em
powers the Lieutenant - Governor of the 
province to confer precedence by patents 
upon such members of the bar of the prov
ince as he may think fit to select, is intra 
vires of the Provincial Legislature. Attorney- 
General for the Dominion of Canada v. 
Attorney-General for the Province of Ontario. 
[1898] A.C. 247.
—Jurisdiction of magistrates—Recovery of debts. J
—A ProvinctoTstatute providing that Sti
pendiary \Jaftistrates and Police Magistrates 
«IihII have jurisdiction to hear and determine
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v. Lavoie,

con-

pro-
held

(bi
lged. V. Prerogative or Crown.iged,
even 
id to 
îpon 
n of 
'hat,

—Recovery of Crown debt.]—Whenever a 
demand may be properly sued for in the 
name of the Queen the prerogative right of 
the ('sown attaches in all portions of the 
British Empire subject to English law, 
irrespective of the locality in which the debt
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whteh «LVt n7!Tmenf in ri*h‘ of 
34 N.B.k. ]44 y",r" v- Mnewright,

88
XI. RESCISSION, 97,

XII. Restraint

XIII. Validity, 98.
XIV, Warranty,

or Trade, 97. ,And see Crown.

101.y
CONTEMPT OF COURT. I. Breach or Contract. *

—loo*I manager of bank—PrnH.wo- , v ~1*s*rrI “d independent promises—Non
_ Disclo.nr. IT Production of books formanoe—Damage. l_oi • Wn'r°‘'leee-Moti ! »=counts-Inconvenience-Privi- ‘‘"‘‘‘red into^^rL./in wrlc #nd ^efendMt
Th! I * ? to conimit—Service of paner. 1 plaintiff undertook to '"«Tltingunder whi^.

mi'aoti°n, and to give evidence tl<m thtl muR t^âïsT?^" J°j plHintiff. amountin

entries ; „„d inconvenience to Z ° !“Ch * «nyincash’t by ‘he balance, 

fgjf' ."»« Macklam £ 5°^= refused to dîft tK^ ,*“* de,en<hnt
approved, and followed — SVM ' H ,4H- work on hi- ,!!. *" "Wons.or to do the •

pmii Ssim

pssîëlE
=rv.~SS« k£m~S=.Es

EB55#f=?5
/'olwm, 30 N.8.R. 487 e0H,e- ,,rW*f v.

\

CONTRACT.
®REAVH or Contract, 88.

lle C ancellation, 89.
III. Commercial Contract, 89.

■ "mpletion or Contract, 89 
»• CONSTRUCTION,90.

(«) Condition*, 90.
( f,/'lm/>lifing Term*, JH).’

v, (e) Sa,ure »/ Contract, 91.
* I. Eneorcemknt, 92.

VII. Formation, 93 
VIII.

—Me of coal
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Fereormance, 94. 
jÿ f^;/or.Vos-/w/wmnn, 
(b) Specific Performance, 94.

, *■ Public Contracts,
X. Public Work, 95.

95.
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1 jLiTfr- ta"srr r*r»' •-passed by the agreement, and that this was nothing w„ * ,ln )he Hhfnff 8 hands, but
sufficient to entitle plaintiff <to Hue for the un Lt?on “y B aroint ^%execution- I»
price of the areas:—Held, that, even-if this —Held thJth g “ * C1 .fo! ‘‘««version:
were true, as the only allegation in plaintiff’s airain* ’ i n recov‘>pr.®f judgment by B.
affidavit was that defendant signed by his to Treat n th,‘ «‘‘‘‘eptance whh an election
agent, and not that he himself signed a the eompletêd, and passed
note or memorandum of the agreement—this airainst C ' thaf could not recover
not being an equitable action tor specific V' Henf*< 33 N.B.H. 007.
performance, but a common law action to 
recover a certain sum of money, the alleged 
price of the areas—plaintiff could not suc
ceed on that ground in Upholding his pro- , , ,
feedings:—Held, further, on the authority Mineral law—Contract — Consideration —Ao- 
of Haryrcare* v. Haye», 5 E. & B 1,7‘> oord and satisfaction 1_a..,H,int ,he dwiei0" "ppeaied sale of min^Eu “aims JmvideT tor^aymlnt
from), that it Was not necessary for plaintiff, by instalmedfs and contained a tirovisn^h"»
in his affidavit, in addition to alleging a per- failure to/make any of the nhnv '**
fected and completed sale of the coalmining to render his ag^men, vSd Ï
areas to defendant, to allege that the title parties thcfto, and “aid ? endec?
passed. Heather!* v. HhUney, 30 N.8.R. 447. quit at any We without “ingHabtfo, any

Supplying water to dtiions - Municipal cor- „ " thereunder from such time
porationc—Statutory obligation—Breach 1 “l,, „ ,™e ^HUcst of the vendees the

* Æ œswassüir

notified the vendors that they hud quit. 1„ 
an action to recover the amount of the 
instalment :—Held, that the liability of the 

rmsh gas con- defendants, the vendees, to pay the Inst,,
4 either of the nient in question was absolute iqum the dav

i .v the right to named in the 'original anreement „„„i . ’cancel the contract by giving twenty-four niained unaffected t,v the voluntary
n wTittoi il! Wr hng' Noticw' wcre sent "ion of further time to pay. frJbFv
n writing to the consumer that his gas would—-gomery, 6 B.C.R. 323. V 7 M *'

ne shut off at a certain number on a street 
named unless he paid arrears of gas bills due 
upon another property :—Held, that such 
notices oould not lie considered 
given under the contract tor the purpose of
mTcrw'» \'?dirnxty- Montreal Hat Co.,
7, M (Leave to appeal to the Privy

( louncil has been grunted.)
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V. Constriction. 

(a) Condition*.

a

can

II. Cancellation.
—Construction—Notice to cam 
•hut off for non-payment of gi
premises.]—An agreement to f! 
tained an express provision th 
contracting parties should lui

f—Oas IhRply 
bill on other

—Contract of insurance—Conditions
t a lnd i
Indorsement on policy—Ontario Insur

ance Act]—See Inscrance, I.
ranti

us notices

(ft) Implying Term*.

Contract of hiring-Annual salary Termina
tion—Notice.]—- h, December, 1888, the en
gineer in charge of the works of the U„el.ec

aïïsrsrsî'iBîSûîcchief recommended the nomination of M as
wRalT^nd7hg',"‘erfJr.tb.‘‘ WOrk8 on the cross- 
wall, and those pertaining to it, and his re
commendation was accepted by the Comm is- 
sumers by a resolution passed on March 28th.
a HH7laïrïïl*i"ÎLM' H’,Mi’,Unt engineer, with
fr^ M-vf itl'T annum' to commence 
fn^rn May 1st then next. In the spring of
ü ÎT w ,h" Commissioners king 
nearly flimthed, M. received on Anri! .30th « 
notice that after the 1st of August following 
his services would not be required, and that 
he would be entitled until then to draw his.
- rvtHn<1 ieaV,t' when he wi"hed. On July 
l.th M. sent a letter to the Board asking to
Held ?hnMhnLl-ir employ Unt11 Nov- l*f:- 
‘Jd.Vh.Hî:,hf* h,r,“gof M. waff a yearly hiring

month Ht-he Wa" *nt,Sed to » notice of three 
months in case the Board deemed it advis-
“ uf .t0 Lredu<‘t‘ the staff of their engineers 
which they had not done, and '
had a right to his

III. Commercial Contract.
-Suppljin. workmen Oral proof-Art. 1836, 
par. 4 C.O.]—Plaintiffs contracted to supply 
workmen for certain works of the defend
ant at a price higher than that which they 
themselves paid their workmen. Held, if this, 
in principle, can be considered as constitu
ting a commercial contract It must be in 
writing and is not susceptible of oral proof 
in the absence of part payment or part per- 
tormunce. Métirier v. LMnoon, (j.R. 13 8.

f
i ages
ain-
for

>f a
'"g,
me©
•na
no©

IV. Completion op Contract.
-Conditional sale of goods—Lien note—Property 

pmsln* - Beoovery of judgment ]-A. pur- 
oliased goods from B. and gave an acceptance 
for the price. Across the end of the accept
ance was printed the usual lien claiise re- 
s.-n ing property in the vendor till payment. 
The acceptance was not paid at maturity, 
and subsequent to maturity, A. sold the goods 
10 L., who purchased for value without 
notice. After the sale to C., B. sued A. on

of
for
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>e-
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by consequently 
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93 CONTRACT. !)4
between peraona domieiled in that State, the I which contract is s„hW.

ra-w Sffÿï vsss3HF"EfiSkcourts:—Held, also, that inasmuch as one of 1 g "( 1 ,LJ-
the conditions and consequences of the eon- —Terms fixed by letter—Reference to
S£5t “TV «W-J. — appli- contract.]-Negotiations were carried on by
♦> !lWR of Vermont, was that letter between the parties wherebv nil thi»
of^h/rauLr»*^111 t? M,Kl RBle°f the ProPerty ît‘rmH ,md conditions of a’ building" contract

he railway should cease on the appoint- lietween them were settled and assented to-
cmdd mff .thiK judgment creditor and one of the letters to the plaintiff eon-
. n 1 ^ n * lowed to proceed toexecutehis tained the following words: “ Xn agreement
J ldgment «gainst such property" merely and bond in the terms of your offer will he

h#d»J>He8e^ from the territorial prepared and submitted to you for execution
of the c,°inrt°f 1 H°urt 0f Yerœont into that aa HOOn «* ,he contract for the erection of the
of he courts of this province. Marker v. buildings has been awarded ’’ The contrat
f entrai I ermont My. Co,, (j.H. 13 8.C. 2. was awarded, and the Cd (viz^ as a Ï,a,

arantee for (he performance of the agree- 
% ment) was executed, but no formal agree

ment was ever executed :-Held, that there 
wa* a binding agreement between the parties. 
Aokmlak Quarry Co. v. The Queen, 8 B.C.H

on

a formal

VII. Formation.

—Vendor and purchaser—Principal and agent- 
Mietake—Contract—Agreement for sale of land 
—Agent exceeding authority-Spécifié perform-
anee-Findinge of fact.]-Where the owner of 
lands was induced to authorize the accept
ance of an offer made by a proposed pur- 
chatter of certain land through an incorrtyt 
representation made to her under the mis- 
taken impression that the offer was for the 
purchase of certain swamp lots only, whilst
it actually included sixteen adjoining lots in —Tarent and child—Agreement for maintenance
addition thereto, a contract for the Sale of of parent—Definite contract—Evidence—Inten.
the whole property made in consequence bv tion—Improvements 1—Who. htra 
her agent was held not binding upon her and p emenu ( W hen a child seeks to
was set aside by the Court on the gro,md of LÏ ? “ agreement, that, if he remains 
error, as the parties were not off iîf™ as to vide* . "v' .WOrka hia f,,rm a"d P«>-
the subject matter of the contract and there bellow thîfa^Tonhim^h" WU‘
was no actual consent by the owner to the 1» ««tohlUtoSTI! ,uh the agreen,ent must
agreement so made for the sale ot her lands certain *nd^ 7 e.vidf‘n<‘« »"d «
Murray v. Jenkine, 28 Can. 8.C.B. 568. ' considerationprov^"'T^aUnc* ^f

Municipal corporation—Contract to open and l,ue*1 evidence, the parent will be entitled to 
extend street* - Resolution - By-law.l- Lands hi" views and the disposition of the
were conveyed to the Town off L. on condition P^perty. In this case the son, who had
that they should be maintained as public mede certain improvements on the property, .
streets, which streets should he opened and .'l"" „ ."?* to 1)6 entm«*d to a lien for
extended to a defined point as they were them' Sm,h Vl 29 °nt- K. 3011.

5 built uponi Held, that the corporation by 
,u ®hart<ir- 44 * 45 Viet., ch. 73 Art. 218

was authorised to enter into this —Agreement to bequeath esUte —Remuneration 
contract, it being of a private nature,' by for maintn»...,^ _ s .
resolution of the council and without a . . impUed promiee-Annual 1
by-law; but the resolution could not bind Pay®»®*»—Arrears —Statute of Limitations.]—
the corporation!/ the public to open these ht> P,Hlnh? "mught to recover from the 

Ngew strçj^Mywrtfïch, could only be authorized °/, ?he wl11 of * deceased person
by by-law. Cagey. Yotcn of Longueuil, O K 7 ,h 7°, of b,H eetet*, upon the strength of 
<j.B. 262. " ,X a verbal agreement which she alleged was

made between her and the deceased Her 
evidence was that he said : “ You give me a 
home as long as I live, and when , dje
- .Vn J to » leA L Î? which ahe answered 

all right ; and he then said, “That is an
agreement. The-same story was repeated 
b7 daughter and son in-law of the 
plaintiff, who said they were present when 
the agreement was made. Two other wit- 
nesses swore that the deceased told them 
that he had agreed to leave the plaintiff his 
property when he died. He was maintained 
by her for eight years after the alleged 
agreement wa* made, but made his will in 
favour of other persons .—Held, that apart

—Sale of land-Sale by agent-instruction— 
Mistake.]—See Half, ok Land.

VIII. Performance.
(a) t.rcune for Mon - Performance.

0

(b) Spécifié Performance.

—Contract by Crown-Powers of executive.]—
A contract for publie printing is, by its 
nature, a simple act of administration of 
which the responsibility and power of exe
cution is in the executive, and need not be 
authorized by the legislature. ItememThe 
Vaccs, (j.R. 7 Q.B. 433.

Promissory note — Bon-commercial 
Prescription.]—A promissory note, given by 
way of exchange or in consideration of a sum of 
monev even betweenhon-commercial persons, 
constitutes, In the absence of proof to the 
contrary, the contract between the parties,

matter—

/
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and admitted to prabatTt’irt ex/!<'uted' the public intent u ? * ‘‘""tract, Wen in 
from the plaintiff o^^one elae °&T°n Mm* ‘‘onse^nce ’ â h “h "l't,!0 the

«sbsss®?
sSSsFiS ! -=3^""
wSSVw L"Z'..... ' S implied '
Such » promise ,per ,mnum■ lte_Approved b7 head of dejartmew

5fSfs5S?S: ! E5iP?FfFr3
-Sale of wood to be manufactured- Condition.- iî'il^n ajudK,‘ of "°tk and XTJ

de **eee **eention of **£&?*§ SSStX T*"'?’ "S
^Jrrr ,0 "'"""facture »° work or'mlS. oÎTÏ T

An advanl'o, Ïl .M ^r coM wm to L m^' ^ to'^C Sï»

ËsmiiimSiEi
execution of the contract obtained »i i" words “as to the * ■ ® parties the „ »
vance of * I, (Mill from (’. on a certified H<i, this contract , ,,d ,‘g or in,«ntion of
faclnM'"'Af,°f th,,;,l,Hn,i»v "f w J manu *nd Swings'” w2re stru?k
was 1!,,. Æ“wtdasntetriT-m-‘ vaYueoflhL0 “‘Ta Pi""tv l- ™. o, "Î ‘

„ -,Jsvsy£H :i'"Xsn
r=--“S?S s.^æÇts'Aof his advances^-"Held tiÏÏ theE’^'1""' aïwuted to*!, Ï h'*'"'‘^n"di'.îî V

^j7"T>""Dr^‘-o"T^ S^tWiMrÿlïÆ

<«uld not be compelled to proceed with n and the said certifie t °f îhe flme being,■ &ess&m m^sm
|'afS?ffÀp5Ç=|S5

mm-mt ■^-syirssr-i^JrKI «‘tween private peLms TV?^ h^' by ,h“ Minister^ 7""^

== «as-js^àft: atstSTssr Cx^FFs*" •“  - « sae ^arbiS ■ *

97
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with the letter of Deputy Miniaterof Jdatice nffln f # |th Plalntlff B) bouse, includingdated 15th January” 1896. “ The egt£to JSS1°!yean* from/Iuly 1, 1«W- An
thus certified was forwarded for payment cmenJnT i ti.Wf8 r>8e1rvt‘d; Th‘> defendant
but the Auditor-General refused to Lue Û wonlH ^ that “u th<\end of tb» lease he
cheque therefor:-He!d, that under the eir- sumor^l^orthlito “L* !|amed
cumstances of the case the certificate suffi ?7 wou.ld forthwith leave and depart

» . oiently complied with the requirements of the sTrbïl Çar',8h.of ^“8WX’ and would not for
% twenty-fifth section of the conCt that the *f * ^Vears next there-

decision by the engineer rejecting the con- at either Ô" T*1 P8rmh> °£ practice there-
tractor’s claim was not a final decision under diréctlv nr in^ Ph^'Clan 0I" BurKeon> °r act

4he eighth clause of the contract adjudicating to or with lndlrec,|y as partner or assistant 
, upon a dispute under said eighth section nmetiaTi any..other Physician or surgeon 

and did not preclude him from subsequently ten n ii K Bald panBh. or elsewhere within 
granting „ valid certificate to e3e the east to™ mnnto^w"*1 h® WOU,d- at 
contractor to receive payment of his claim J m.°J'th8 ,b^fof* thp end of the said -
and that the certificate given in this case whetiief'tf ‘® Plaintiff notice in writing *- . 
whereby the engineer adopted the const me Je.rnrt L,m J! Z pUrcha8tl or *<>uld '
tion placed upon the contract in the legal at the [ é r éT***; U !"s Providt)d that if
opinion given by the Minister of Justice wLh to IT plaintiff did not-
was properly granted within the meaning of resume n™éLto<,<‘°-Ud ?-t?rn f° H,1B8ex and 
the twenty-fifth clause of the contrat- ant mi jî,? * which <‘#8e the dy,pnd-
Murrajf v. The Quern (126 H.C R 203) dis’ The ™l?h,f._remaln and practise in Sussex,
cussed and distinguished; Gooilwin v The b. toiélBlntiff covenanted that he wouid °n or
<*een, 28 8.C.R.273. ’ ' }’ repair the roof of the

house, and that from that date he would
Hallway Ast-BSC. e. 87, a. 83-Form of f®""® to pnM,hBe i” the parish of Sussex for

eon tract under.!— The provisions of H K r „u° ^“.T8’ aPd ,hat if the defendant pur-ch. 37, seel 23,Jrequirinïïn cont^B wouTd nol h°T ^ lot 88 af"resaid ho
ing the Department of Railways and Cautrls fron Laid SV88ex tor three years,
to be signed by the Minister, his deputy or ’ W m£l e ff ,K®pa,r8 roof wpry
some person specially authorized and coun t , “ntil January, 1895, and wero
tersigned by the Secretary, applies only to the fi^oflMsVhrtT’ “t** Wa8 not until
cases in which there are contracts in writing to „h ,» 8 that flle matter was attended
- Where goods have been ^h? Tap'd {Le he LEX 7°' "7 •PUt 0n" At the
delivered to officers of the Crown for public July 1 1894W<‘"t ,",01 Passion,
works, under verbal orders given bv them in had ».«♦ » ’ °e I*a8 a^are that the repairs-performance of their duties? payment there? tion to tiTe nUi“^if “"h f ,rai8ed no <ll,jec-
tor may be recovered from the Crown, tWe of the ^‘“‘7f.l df?U.1,;./t time
being no statute requiring all contracts of t - ? the ,Plalntiff was not a
the Crown to be in writing. The Lh,een v regLt,.7!l PhyBlplaD- though he had been

^ Henderson, 28 8.C.R. 425. ^ toi» T- 7® ï‘‘Br before' and WHB entitled
to. wg.u Td, on P“yment of the annual

XI. Rescission. dwiin^d the lease the defendant
declined to purchase the property, or dis
continue to practise at Sussex. In a suit 
for an injunction to restrain the defendant '

and ^mg at' Sussex, in 
toe terms of his covenant Held, (1) that 
the agreemant was hot invalid as being in 
restraint x>f trade and contrary to publie 
R® l<>y- (2) that there had been a waiver by
the defendant with respect to the time of i 
performance of plaintiff’s covenant to make ' 
repai™ > and that its performance was not & 
condition precedent to the performance by 
the defendant of his covenant. (3) that it 

'mm^terial that the plaintiff was not a 
registered physician at the time of the 
agreement. (4) that defendant's covenant, \ 
was supported by consideration. (5) that 
the defendant should be ehjoined from 
ng at Sussex as well as from practising 

there. R„an v. McNicKol, 1 N.B. Eq. 487. ,

XIII. Validitt.

X
L-aw III.
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*

Kiftake-Beeeiseion-Beetification.]—An in
strument cannot Ije rectified on account of 
mistakes unless it is clearly shewn that the 
mistake is a mutual one. Where the mis-’ 
take is unilateral, the instrument 
rescinded, but cannot be rectified, 
v. Phair, 12 Man. R. 122.

may be 
Whit la

[Editors’ Sate: This case applies the above 
doctrine to a contract for the transfer of cer
tain gold mining rights in Ontario, but a 
statement of the facts would require more 
space than could be allotted to it in this 
work.] •

the
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n of
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XII. Restraint or Trade.
FkyMsian—Sals of Fraotloo—Oovi 

straint of
reeid-

trade—Condition precedent—Waiver 
—Mow Brunswick Medical Act, 44 e. 18—
V*a4erl.let Mfiatered — Injunction. ] — The
plaintiff was a physician practising at Sus
sex, and Ih receipt of a large income. Hav- 
mg occasion to

of —Contrast — Consideration—Illegality— I tillinglive
in remove from the Province,

a



99 CONTRACT. , 100 101»'hii* in K,™, iEiLCrVîm»™; ET: "d rhloh '■It, property .notCü™” £ SSU'lEr* ”d ™!'d I»" whi,S

arçfïiîœ.at & ,r £F sF'-yœas^«T5iawritî--sB: ttvar*-
œf*Sÿir-ié'r£

?h'd t„>.W,HhdraW certain and procure
lonrfV d°Tent °f eertHin claims, upon 
conditions set out in the offer, one of which
not” t here n ft °re?.'t0r *<,<‘ePting the offer should 
not thereafter, directly or indirectly, institute

!'e !\l'aT?y !° »"y iwtion or proceeding 
r - hUHband of any matter

R •Rny w,Ne connected with the 
affairs or business of the firm. This offer

07v;c:rd by **p,ain,iff ^ » nui
of the other creditors. After it was made, 
the husband was discharged from custody, ■ 
the informant one of the creditors, not 
appearing, and no evidence being offered in 
support of the charge. Promissory notes 
were afterwards made by the wife and her 
soil in favour of the creditors for the stipu
lated percentage. In an action by one of the 
creators upon some <$f |he notes :-Held, thatsarsüŒÆi
W;,8f. ° Pro<‘ure the «tiffing of the prosecution 
of the charge made against the husband : 
it was in accordance with the conclud 
ment made by the defendants with t 
tiff and the other creditors that no 
was offered on the pending charge, whî 
consequently dismissed; and that the mwes 
sued upon, having been given on the illegal 
agreement thus entered into, could not be en- 
forced: Howling, v. Coal Cmsumert' dnnoci-

also, that as part of the consideration for the 
agreement was illegal, the whole was had- 

v. Grim wade, 39 Ch. D. at p. 613, fol - 
lowed. Legal! v. Brown, 29 Ont. It. 530.

a eon
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defen
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suffici
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Strong

— Soli 
Fraud.
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appliei 
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dealing 
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ment a 
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is to be 
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v. Cochi

WHS Benjardinn v. Boy,

Bale of steamboat - Agreement not to carry on 
business in opposition—Publie policy.]—a con
tract by which the seller of 7 steamboat 
covenants with the purchaser, a navigation 
company, that he will not acquire anv
SSE-Z, lntere8t in> nor enter into the 
service of, any company or individual in
opposition to the purchaser within a defined
territory, is not contrary to public policy
ndiv7 contrary, ft is lawful 

individual, for lawful considerations to 
aband°n » business in opposition to that of 
ish m^dT" o fav"ur ,h<? abandonment

mi

.Vente à réméré—Guarantee of loan—Contract 
byway of pledge—Concealed contract-Interest.]

A sale with redemption (rented rSmérf) 
hough given to guarantee repayment of a 

loan, is none the less valid, and that inde
pendently of the rate of interest agreed upon 
OuZ™ th* r^^ -As the legislaHon jn 
bit \ perVlltK Parties to stipulate for 
mterest as they please, contracts by way of 
mortgage or pledge which conceal usurious 
agreements^ cannot be attacked on that 
« iri the case of a sale, with right
th««d<'mpl'?n glven to ffUHnmfee a loan 
tlmre can arise no question of a secret con- 
tract, since there is no prohibition to la- 
evaded, and the parties may give to their
evenluf th* °nly 0,6 form *»freed upon, but 
even all the consequences resulting from the
special contract by which they bind them
selves. Laurin v. La.fleur, (j.R l2 8.C 381
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n agree - 
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—Contra
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met the 
for the 
that the 
and put 
that the 
higher | 
defender 
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between 
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ship:—H 
a part ne 
public p<

Statute of frauds—Verbal contract of hiring 
Substituted contract—Statement of claim— 

Parol evidence—Statement of claim—Sufficiency

wp«X1r„diX"z,h™3e:,,;r;
verbal agreement for the hiring of plaintiff
re dl!ndant for ? y®ar. the period of hiring 
to commence at a future date

,Plaintiff commenced working 
for defendant on the 2nd or 3rd November
5 Mavng1897 i" the month
or May, 1897, on the ground that he had
done business in other goods, and for other
antnHÔn°tbra.ry t? hi", agreement with defend -
that after etb h e-V,de"Ce WM given "hew 
mat after the hiring in Novemlier . —,a°r£r rof th** d^nda"t°flr£k Pac;
whlb , 1 1 was made under
Mt f«?wM fc ,rrf0rm‘‘d eervicee for defend - 
H«lHf re *h ehtitled to recover:-

th«tohJît|P ?mtiff could not recover either 
withhre rif^?a contract^ for non-compliance
t£.t reeK!,atUi6 °l 'rdH- “ not being a con 
tmet to be performed within a year; or upon
the substituted contract of which evidence 
was given, as he had not declared

—Contract with reference to future 
Nullity—Accessory contract of

succession- 
warranty—Arts- 

668, 773 A 1061 C.C.] — A covenant or pact 
respecting property which may devolve by a

' & iUrSr, i« Prohibited by Arts. «58
& 1061 of the Civil ( ode, and such prohibi
tion is a matter of public policy.-Every 
such covenant or pact is radically null and 
mid and inexistent and, the principal con» 
tract being without legal existence, an accès-

P°rtT! °! warran,.v i* also null and 
void and without any legal effect.—The 
vision contained in Art. 773 
Code, by which the

not then
620.
—Gaming
—Commis 

—Married 
anee—Con
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Civilof the

„ ....... conveyance of the pro
perty of another becomes valid, if the con-

cession, and an agreement respecting pro
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100 101 CONTRAINTE PAR CORPS-CORONER.
e of being 
part which 
, and null 
relate* to 

i* v. Hoy,

102
a contract in hi* statement of claim or given 
defendant notice that he intended to set up 
such a claim:—Held, also, that » letter from 
defendant which was relied upon as taking 
the case out of the statute, could not be sup
plemented by parol evidence. Per Meagher, 
J ,hat the statement of claim was
sufficient to cover a claim for a yearly hiring 
rd/?,the aIle*ed substituted agreement, and 
that the case should be sent back for a new 
trial on this point, to determine whether, in 
point of fact, such agreement had been made. 
Strong v. Bent, 31 N.8.R. 1.

warrantv fxis|ence fn accessory contract ofaX:*.d ind<j.B. 325.
—liability of Crown in contract.]

See Crown.
And see Covenant.
“ “ Deed.

“ Sale or Goods.
“ Sale of Land.

v. Roy, Q.R. 7

to carry on
]—A con- 
steamboat 
lavigation 
uire any 
into the 

vidual in 
a defined 
ic policy, 
il for an 
lions, to 
o that of 
idonment 
arigation

— Solicitor and client — Contract between — 
Fraud.] -v Plaintiff being unable Ao raise

certain interest and commissions, agreed to 
advance the necessary amount, and also to 
obtain time from defendant’s unsecured 
creditors and took as security a conveyance 
of plaintiff s equity of redemption in the 
property, with a short period for payment 
and redemption. Upon the evidence it ap
peared that there was no fraud or improper 
dealing on the defendant’s part:—Held, that 
there is no principle upon which any agree
ment » solicitor and client choose to make
!" t^Vlr<'UvJt!ÎT8., of * Particular case, 
is to be invalidated, if no deception is prac! 
ticed and no advantage taken, merely because 
of .the existence of the relationship, 
v. Cochrane, 5 B.C.R. 211.

CONTRAINTE PAR CORPS.
Amount of Judgment-Adding interet and

to* tiL Intere8t. and costs cannot be added 
to the amount of damages for personal 
injuries awarded by a judgment to bring it
LVZ- 8ufflcient f0Vhe exercise of cm- 

tratnt par corps upon the defendant. Belle- 
fleur v. Martel, Q.R. l2 8.C. 3.

-Contract 
Interest.] ».
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CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.
See Negligence. »

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS ACT.

See Parliiientary Elections.

Bell

Contract—Public policy—Evading 
tenders for municipal work.]—Tenders were 
invited tor certain municipal public works. 
Defendant, having a!ready put in a tender, 
met the plaintiff, who also proposed to tender

[h,, s "as,”5? s
higher price; that, in the event of the 
defendant,* tender being accepted, the profits 
or the contract could be equally divided 
between them. The defendant’s tender was 
accepted. In an action to declare a partner
ship:—Held, that the agreement constituted 
a partnership, and was not void as against 
public policy. Stevenson v. Boyd, 5 B.C.R.
OJt).

•eorepr of

CONVERSION.
Aotion for conversion - Question for trial 

judge.]— in an action brought by plaintiff 
against defendant to recover damages for the convermon of a quantity of hay, ^laintiS’s 
nght to recover depended upon whether the hayHeL?6"^0!1 Upland ”or“ Intervale ” :i Held, that the question was peculiarly one 
for the trial judge, the evidence being con
tradictory and the question being one that 
the judge had exceptional advantages for de
termining. Guild v. I)odd, 31 N.8.R. 193d 1

—Gaming oontract-Stock transaetion—Broker 
.-Commission-Art 1987 C.C.]-8ee Gaming. 
—Married woman—Separate property—Convey- 
anoe—Contracts—C.S.E.A, e. 78.]

Bee Husband and Wiee, IV.

XIV. Warranty.
— Contract referring to future 
Eullity—Aooeeeory contract of warranty.]—a
contract respecting property, which may 
devolve by a future succession, is prohibited 
by Arte. 658 and 1061 of the Civil Code, and 
such prohibition is a matter of public policy

, li*~uVery/,!uh eo.ntl?‘et iB radically null and 
oxd, and the principal contract being with- :

CONVICTION.
Criminal Code, m. 801, 678 (b)-Wilfully kill- 

i»g a dog-Money penalty, and, In default, im
prisonment with hard labour—Illegality. '

Bee Criminal Law, XV.

' «

succession — CORONER.
a r ClUrt tThe kroner's Court is
29 0„t R Si ^ V‘ H<"*»o*d,

Inqueet—Dedaratian of accused.-A coroner 
who proceeds to an enquête has no right he fore the verdict, to demand a d^laratSn
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104 105
IV. Attorney in Person, 105.
V. Costs IIagainst Successful Party,105.

—Att 
—Bui
attacl 
taxed 
Court 
of No

VI. Costs en Bloc, >05. 
VII. Costs in—Doctor who attended deceased

rr£rt]-This wHsan
Crow’s W w ,,nanag.er of construction of 
to pmhfbTt nr""?"’ fura^rit.of Prohibition 
G”**,.from further proceedfng with àntn.'-

H Irt) m ° diph th e” i a, ' mu pi oyet^by* a^con- 
;.pon wChte

hoJtutu-T-^hrhi^r^ecer
sary and material witness upon said investi 
and°n ftnd ,^Ue?t’ 3‘ That he was directly
J csfiLricij.* zvrr

in the V ,n m question were brought 
■ n the company’s ambulance to the end of

in to attend them, 
while nnHe. >• j, —”*** ■***”» <«eir arrival, 
ceeded to h“ e“"‘' A,ead then pro-

~*.SSi0i£ £ 2
attendance

VIII r. ANY EvENT- 10S-
V III. Costs of New Trial, 105.

IX. Discretion as to Costs, 106.
X. Distraction, 106.

XI. Giving

not competent

Withholding, 106. 
(n) Conduct of Parties, 106. 
</>) Delay in Procedure, 107. 
(c) Omission in Procedure, 1 
(rf) Unnecessary Proceedings 

XII. In Particular iht 
against Particul

and

—Att* 
fees.]- 
in his 
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ney’s 
Banks

107.
108.

ER8 OR BY AND
Persons, 108. 

YTV T AND SEVERaJl,ABILITY, 110. 
AIV. Judgment for Ci^sts, no.
XV. Proceeding for Costs only, 110 

X\ I. Security for Costs,
XVII. Solicitor and Client, 114.

XVIII. Staying Proceedings’
« XIX. Taxation

XIII. Joint
V.

—App< 
—Affld111.
ohequei

immediately called
died the night after their

53 (D)for, 115.
Recovery of, 115. 

(a) Appeals from Taxation, 115. 
(5) Confession of Judgment, 116.
(c) Disallowance, 116.
(d) In Particular Matters,
(«) Scale, 118.
(/) Set-off, 119.
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Lr,„Mr.;;i1ïïs,rr:E;Êpowerless to prevent him ” OrHo 1

117. \
I. Abandonment of Action. *

— Partial abandonment-Payment of costs-
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j .II. -Appeal —Equitj 
amount
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way. C 
34 N.B.

as to Costs.

1 O “warding or withholding costs ■

—Where costs not
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And see Criminal Law, V.

CORPORATION.
See Company.
“ Covenant.
It Municipal Corporations.
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panies.
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105 COSTS. 106HI. Attachment for Non-Payment.

—Attachment for ooets—Supreme Court of Canada 
“*"!• attachment]-A rule nisi for an
taxTdtoth! nl° • SS non- Payment of coats 
rw pla,ntiff on “PPeal to the Supreme 

J1 of Canada, was made absolute. 
of A ora Scotia v. Fish, 33 N.B.R. 604.

IV. Attorney in Person.
—Attorney conducting hie
Mr"*" a” 6d1V0cate appears personally 
nf h‘" ^Va8e and conducts it as attorney
név^T*’ he 18 enhtled t0 the usual attor- 
ney s fees as well as the disbursements 
Banks v. Burroughs, Q.R. 12 8.C. 184T

in any event. Per Barki 
J.J. The rule should be 
the payment ,of costs.
33 N.B.R. 59i).

Hanington, 
absolute on 

Maxwell v. Malcolm,

And see Practice and Procedure 
(A«f Trial.)Bank

IX. Discretion as to Costs.
-Trial with jury—Cost* following the event-
fS’io7n#V,f0Urt”rFnder Ru,e rat, the dis
cretion as to costs in an action tried with a
th? fl^te?n^ “ble bT the judge or Court of 
no nnw ,n*tance only; the Pull Court has 
no power to make any order thereon, excent
"srooH68 Up?,n.the quation, whether or not 

good cause has been shewn for depriving
SmmS.'S?”f“■ —• wL- '

own ease—Right to

' • Costs against Successful1 Party.

motion to quash an appeal where the re An insolvent defendant, against
spendents fyled affidavits stating that the a1eredlt<)r ha8 obtained judgment, for
amount in controversy was less than the b?i ,C0Rt8. °? which his attorney distrnuant

but the appellants were ordered to pay thè prooed1ure.,n an action in order that
costs, as the jurisdiction of the Court to'hear u * ™ay F6 obt“>ned and a writ of
the appeal did not appear until the fyling of such w»°iv IB.8Uf’d>' and when the effect of
the appellants’ affidavits in answer to*the ^.hu I L'8 to dePr,ve the attorney of the
motion, Dreschel v. Auer IncandesclntUah, ^ *°r hold,n* the *"* judgment of 
Manufacturing Co.t 28 S.CR20H J aK»inst theMefendantfo,

* ‘ oi his costs such
VI. Costs En Bloc. n.T, d«Buwl

made under the second judgment 
v. Tessier, Q.R. 13 8.C. 242

pay

McBean—Equity appeal-Coste-Order of Court fixing

costs must be ascertained by the proper 
taxing officer by taxation in the Visual 
34aN.BR'g'wa,ed K,fctri^compam, Cases,

VII. Costs in Agfy

-Special lwvo to appea^-Condition as to ooets.]
-Special leave to appeal may be given on

Ireal Gas Co. v. Cad,eux (1898), A.C. 718. 

VIII. Costs of New Trial.

^Bo and Withholding.

(a)Wonduct of Parties.
-Defamation-Defiance to sue-Offer to guar
antee oosts.]—Where in an election contest 
one party made a defamatory accusation 
against his opponent and defied" him to take

f°r l!îî?1 °fft‘ring t083iarant.eethe 
th»* A # d/rTeedmgB wer‘* ‘“ken in which 
the defendant was successful:—Held, that 
having induced the plaintiff to bring the 
action by h,s 8oH<;i,Rtion) and off(,r to*
«If V1*- °??i8: w,th the aole object, appnr- 

entlyof justifying his accusatiojrpihd having 
thus strongly encouraged the litigation in the
of'iT hlTf haî the Court would nor approve 
of it, the defendant should not be «Slowed his 
costs. Jeannottev. Gauthier, Q.R. 6qi^. 520.

-Potitory action—Plea of change upon pro 
- Compensation —Delivery—Demeure.] —MjTin
a petitiory action by F. for rove ¥ 
of an immovable, pleaded that JuTwas in
retaTn Fhe m ^ /eith and had a right to 
retain the property for payment of disburse
ments which he had tnade and that he was
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C * , 9r _ Tenn* “Conesnt judgment— *
cause or pro^ed'hi^lrom^S tr,lnRferrinK a^^tÇsssuîssi'ïrth. L2£J! t, T ££•

s rirr*

adjudged that tht^will Jh^66^"*8* and

C" ■k"M ^“ fuïSül
Held, upon appeal from taxation th-t en 
defendant was bound by the orier of th® 
transfer, and his costs should be ta.«R # 
scale of the Surrogate Pen* t^<KLon the 
«attieby v. mthenpon, SoÎt. P.RM*'"’ '

tio^TTZ ‘“’T*1 0,1 “ ^bsr^VurUdio-

sSSSvS^=ls:^mEE3

At theSi

V

-Lifo insuranoe Assignment—Wager poUcv-
^4d.tio!Ü1linseqUiÏ, CO,U °n feUure to Pr=v. 

égalions.]—See Insurance, II.
(6) May in Procedure.

-Motion for judgment in default of statement of

sIfsI—55 B.C.K. 538 tmnn«™ v. .Barfin,

(c) OmUution in Proeed 
Omitting to give notice of a nrellmi„

pnving a respondent who succeeds in

ure.

76.
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any injury it was by his own negligence.
Before trial of the action, the defendants 

A °Pe"ed "nd inspected the drain and did some ,
M work «PO" it. The ^aintiff, professing 'to 

- [his as a compliance with his demand,
asked the defendants to consent to the costs 
being disposed of by order in Chambers, to 
which the defendants answered that tile work 
was being done in the ordinary course of 
municipal work, without the intention of 
admitting any liability, and refused to con- 
sent. The plaintiff moved in Chambers, of Cnnrt -, u .
without consent and against the objection of 1 ConrtJ—See Arbitration and Award, II.

the action :-Held, that, under the circum Mt» ]-Bee Covntv Court.
stances there was no jurisdiction to sum
marily dispose of the costs in Chambers, the 

the action not having been sub- 
stnntmHy attained: Knickerbocker v. Rats, 
l«Ont P.R 19,( distinguished. Hunier v.
Town of btrathroy, 18 Ont, P.R. 127.

os Trustees—Petition for removal. I_
I ruHtees applying to be removed on a ground 
satisfactory to the Court, and not from mere 
desire or caprice, will be allowed the costs of 
their application out of the- trust estate. 
1,1 re Charles MertrUtt's Trusts, 1 N.B. Eq. 425.
—Speoial oase—Rules governing costs.]-The 
uourt has the same power to deal with the 
costs of a special case as in the case of u suit 
instituted by bill, and in awarding them will 
be governed by the same rules. Mitchell v 
Ktnnear, 1 N.B. Eq. 427.
—Award—Costs of, when set aside—Discretion

i.
Abandon -
y at the 
ved with 
tinues to 
ft of Re- 
appear- 

vhen the 
ecannot 
led after
inscrip- 
lA, Q.R. V*

ro and
i.
•ts—Ha-
ec. 880, 
h costs 
K deem' 
e High * 
" Queen

—CosU of interlocutory order—Costs in the 
cause.]—See Deed. v
—Intrusion actions. ]

See Practice and Procedure.
—Railways—Passenger—Continuous journey—

-Third party—Dismissal of aotion-Diaoretion Break in ntilway-Tranafer-Demand of fare- -

dFJSSSFSrEdirecting that the question of indemnity as 
between the third party and himself be tried 
after the trial of the action, and that, the third 
party be at liberty to appear at the trial of 
the action and oppose the plaintiff's claim, so 
far a* the third party is affected thereby, and
it .th,e ll<*tlon »* dismissed : —Semble,
that the third party is entitled against the 
defendant to costs up to and inclusive of the 
trial:—Held, however, that the disposition of 
such costs is, in the discretion of the trial 
judge, wh<W order, by R.8.O. ch. 51, sec. 72,
is not subject to appeal without leave:—Held 

that the third party cannot be heard in
i lîi*1 Court "pon an appeal by the 

plaintiff from the judgment at the trial', and 
is entitled to no costs of such appeal. Ewino 

, City of. Toronto, 18 Ont. P.R. 137, J

- Security for oosta—Costs of motion.]—The
costs of a motion for security for 
should follow the event of the "
Lee v. Ewan, Q.R. 12 8.C. 215.

ake•an 
888.]—
nd 888 
vith by

XIII. Joint and Several Liability.
— Registry — Action for radiation — Indivisi
bility — The defendants had

on
not ----  caused to be

registered, against an immovable of the 
plaintiff,, an hypothecary claim they held 
against a third party. By the plaintiff's 
action the registry was annulled (rad it), 
and defendants were condemned for thé 

without mention of solidarité. In exe
cution of this judgment the attorneys dis
trayants of the plaintiff seized the property 
of the opposant for the whole amount of their 
costs:—-Held, that the radiation of the regis
try not being susceptible of division, the obii- 
gation of each of the defendants was indivis
ible, and they were, therefore, bound jointly 
and severally (solidairement) tor the costs of 
the action in radiation.
Q.R. 12 S.C. 449.
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Filiatrault v. Eclair,

costs 
proceedings.and XIV. Judgment tor Costs.

—Action for damages—Personal wrongs —Art.
860 C.C.P.] In an action of damages for per
sonal wrongs, where judgment is given in 
favour of the plaintiff for costs only, in 
sidération of defendant’s apology and con
fession of judgment for costs, Art, 550 C.C.P. 
does not apply to prevent the costs of the 
cause being taxed against the defendant. 
Cooke v. Hart, Q.R.12 S.C. 348.

luted
the —Conviction—Canada Temperance Act—Excess 

in ooets-Jujtadiotion.J-An allowance of costs, 
under a conviction for a violation of thé 
< anada Temperance Act beyond what is 
allowed by the tariff of fees under sec. 871 of 
the Criminal Code, 1892, is not such an 
excess of jurisdiction on the part of the 
magistrate as to justify quashing the convic
tion. Ex parte Hayworth, 34 N.B.R. 74.

late, 
f all
e:— eon-
the
the

1 the 
iter,

XV. Proceeding tor Costs only. 
-Settlement by parteMtight of attorneys to 
proceed.]—The settlement of a cause by the 
parties before judgment, even without the 
consent of the attorneys, is valid, and the 
attorneys cannot continue the proceedings 
for their costs only. Oarou v. Noel, 4 Rev.

idic- Oamishee order-Coeta of—Taxation—It is

clerk of the Supreme Court, instead of taxing 
them himself. Exporte Howes, 34 N.B.R.
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XVI. Security por Cops. a "newspaper," and "printed for sale,”

MU. W- ri”; ta
Payment Form of order—Dismissal of action.] an action for libel brought against them 

An appeal by the plaintiff from an order / entitled to the benefit of the provisions as to 
requiring him to give security for costs upon7 ' security for costs contained in sec 10 
the ground that the costs of a former action! Slattery v. R. G. I)it% 4- Co., 18 Ont. R. 168.
brought by plaintiff against defendant for 
the same cause, were unpaid, was dismissed 
by a Judge in Chambers,Vid a further appeal 
by a Divisional Court, which held (17 Ont.
P.R. 203) that the plaintiff could not answer 
the application for security by shewing that 
the former action was brought without his 
authority. The costs of the appeals were 
mAde payable to the defendant in any event.
The plaintiff, upon application in the formtib 
actioh/rthen had the judgment for costs 
against him therein set aside, upon the 
ground that the action was brought without 
his authority ; and afterwards applied to set 
aside the order for security for ccvits :—Held, 
that the Master in Chambers in setting aside 
the order for security for costS, had discretion 
to impose terms, and the,terms imposed, 
vis., payment by the plaintiff of the costs of 
obtaining the order for security, of the 
appeals therefrom, and of the application 
itself, were competent and proper. : As to 
the form of tint order, a dismissal of the 
action, in the event security not being 
given within a limited time, ,wss authorized 
by Con. Rules (1888) 1243 and 1246. Leav.
Lang, 18 Ont. P.R. 1.
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—Sheriff—Publie duty—B.S.O., e. 89, *. 1.]—A 
sheriff executing a writ of ft. fa. is not an 
officer or person fulfilling a public duty *• 
withjn the meaning of R.8.O., ch. 89, sec. 1, 
and is not, therefore, entitled to security for 
costs of an action brought against him for 
negligence in not making a seizure under the 
writ: MelVhirter v. Corbett 4 U.C. C.P. 203, 
followed ; Creighton v. Sweet land, 18 Ont.
P.R. 180.

,

iu

r

—Plaintiff out of jurisdiction —Property within <v 
jurisdiction—Administration order—Consent to 
charge share with costs- Place of reference.] _
A plaintiff residing out of the jurisdiction, 
but owning a substantial amount of property 
within it, should not be ordered to give 
security for costs. And where a plaintiff 
was applying summarily for an administra
tion order, and it appeared that he had an 
interest worth $273 in the estate in respect 
of which he applied, he was absolved from 
giving security for costs, although his resi
dence was out of the jurisdiction, upon his 
consenting that his whole interest in the 
estate should be subject to a first charge in**0 «■ • •-=•» awürcwitt as's's

tentions affidavit % answer.]—Upon an appli- administration proceedings. The testator
canon for security for costs made under lived and died in the county of 8. ; the
K.H.O. ch. 57, sec. 9, by the defendant in an • .defendant executor lived there ; and one of
action for an alleged libel contained in a. 44le two parcels of land which made up the
public newspaper, the plaintiff desired jo real estate of the testator was in that county,
read and have the benefit of an affidavit made The other and smaller parcel of land was in
by himself contradicting the statements in the county of Y., and the plaintiff’s solicitors
the affidavit of tlje agent of the defendants practised there:—Held, that the reference
*n j j,c® motion was based, and con- should be to the Master at the county town 
tended that the object was not to try the ot 8> Re Armstrong, Armstrong v. Armstrona.
facts on affidavits, but to shew that the 18 O”*. P.R. 55.
agent had not knowledge of the facts, that 
many statements made by him were not true, 
and therefore that his affidavit was not such 
as required by sec. 9:-Held, that the plain
tiff s affidavit could not be>ead or used upon 
the application. Bartram\v. London Free 
Free* Printing Co., 18 Ont. P.R. 11.
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- Judicial—Intervenant Proceeding.]—One
who intervenes in an action* to revendicate, * 
iis belonging to himself, movables seized by 
the plaintiff a* being the defendant’s prop- 
erty, institutes a judicial proceeding and 
should, therefore, furnish to the plaintiff, 
his opponent, security for the payment of 
costs which may result from his proceedings. 
Diamond Gian» Co. v. Bolton Hon Bitters 
Co. (j.R. 12 8.C. 221.
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— Infant plaintiff out of jurisdiction -Jut 
Mend.]—An infant residing out of the juris
diction, brought an action for administration, 
>y her mother, who resided in the juriedie- 

, tion, but was without imbalance, a* next 
\ friend;—Held, that the plaintiff could not be 

required to ttirnieh security for costs. Roberts 
v. Conghlin, 18 Ont. P.R. 94.

i

—Costs of appeal—Fora of security—Amount of 
judgment appealed from -Particularity.]—On
June 23rd, 1896, a judgment was obtained' 
byjT. against the curator of an interdict for 
$«00 a year alimentary allowance, to be paid 
at the rate of $50 a month, from July 1st. 
The curator having died, his successor ap- 

n P©*l©d from this judgment to the Court of

ss?•XS.-SP»5®,
— Libel — newspaper — Mercantile •swey —
j m 1 8?’ •• f-]—A printed paper issued
daily by the conductors of

I the
secui 
de SI%
—Pis

It
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appeal, and will not satisfy the condemnation 
in capital, interest and costs which might 
hereafter be adjudged in case the judgment 
appealed from is confirmed, then the said 
sureties .will satisfy the said condemnation 
in capital, late rest and costs and pay all 
costs and damages which might hereafter be 
adjudged in case the judgment appealed 
from is confirmed.” The sureties, more
over, declared that each of them was the 
owner of immovables, not described, of the 
value of $5,000. The record was transmitted 
to the Clerk of Appeals, and on Sept. 22nd,
F. had the appeal dismissed for irregularity 
in inscription (Q.R. 6 Q.B. 417) and after- 

• ' wards registered the judgment of the 
Superior Court, the security and the judg
ment dismissing the appeal in order to
obtain a judicial hypothec against O one Of -Appeal-Beenrlty ordered-Hon-oomplia.ee-
the sureties. In an action by O. to have the -,__. , . *____ _ .............
registration annulled Held, that the judi- ^*”<7*!,l°*•.forthwith. ] — The

' cial hypothec claimed by F. was null for torm forthwith in matters of procedure
want of particularity, there being nothing in ™eans within twenty-four hours.» Where an
the judgment of June 23rd, or in the security ® , er allowing an appeal directed that a cer- 
to show for what .fixed sum the immovable n 8U™ V ,25* °* 8UC*1
of O. was to be hypothecated, and the app^l •J>o«W>e forthwith” was not
declaration of the sureties that they owned complied with/in this respect for more than
immovables, noÿ described, worth IS,000 ”Ve months after the date thereof, the appeal
had not the effect of fixing the security at a 8ra 88e^Q^°8^8- ¥,0T1™ r'
definite sum.—The oondemntijon which of .Montreal,. 18 C.L.T. Occ. N. 157.
should be secured on an appeal ilgDiat which —Appeal —Leave — Will - Construction__Be-
is actually due, exigible and susceptible of eiuity for costa—Reimbursement of exeentor tor
execution. Hence, in this case, the terms -, „ . .....
of the allowances which expired after the eeete,J Appeal, v III.
dismissal oMhe appeal (the others had been — Appeal — Seourity for ooeta—Application to
paid) were not covered by the security ser- dismiss.]— See Appeal, IX.
vice, if there had been no appeal, the con
demnation for these payments would not XVII.Nholicitor and Client.
have been exigible or liable to execution. -Services in tiMtoqner Court - Agreement-
O Leary y. Francts, Q.R. 12 8.C. 243. In an - ", _ . .
action against one of the sureties for one of Compensation en bloe Champerty —^Aooount
the monthly payments due under the judg- ®RI of ooeta—Solicitors’ Act, K.8.0. 1IS7 e. 147
ment of June 23rd i—Held, that the security —Evidence.]—The plaintiff, a suppliant in an
only constituted an obligation to pay the action brought against the Crown, by its
condemnation in case the judgment appealed permission, in the Exchequer Court of Canada, l
from was confirmed, that the appeal having made an agreement with the defendants, a
been dismissed on a preliminary exception firm of solicitors, that they should conduct
by the plaintiff for irregularity in the in- her case to judgment, and, in consideration
scription, it had never been heard on the of their doing so at their own expense, that
merits ; therefore the judgment of the they should be entitled to retain to their own
Superior Court had not been confirmed and use one-fourth of the sum which should be
the condition of the security had never been 
accomplished. Fra net* v. O’Leary, Q.R. 12 
8.C. 254.

ment in the Supreme Court for a large 
amount, which was defeated by a bill of sale 
given by the judgment debtor, brought a 
suit to have the bill of sale set aside as a 
fraudulent preference, he was required to 
give security for the costs of the judgment 
debtor made a party to the suit. Thibaudeau 
v. Scott, 1 N.B. Eq. 505. -

Appeal — Foreign corporation — Security tor 
eoeta.]—A foreign corporation, appealing to 
the Full Court from a judgment against it at 
the trial, cannot be ordered to give security 
for payment of the costs of the action fc^yid 
against it by the judgment appealed from, 
as well as security for the costs of the appeal. 
Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway Co. v. 
Jerryk 5 B.C.R. 166.
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recovered, and she assigned her claim to 
them as security for the performance of the 
agreement :—Held, a champertous agree-.# 

— Hon-rssident Baiaie-arrét.] —If a non-reei- ™e°t- not binding on the plaintiff:
dent of the Province issues a saisie-arrêt Ball !■ Warwick, 50 L. J.N. 8.C.L. 328,

and In re Attorneys and Solicitors Acts 
1 Ch. D. 573, followed. — Although the 
services of the defendants under the agree
ment were performed in a Dominion Court, 
a Provincial Court had jurisdiction to enter
tain an action for an account against the eolici - 
tors in respect of monies received by them 
from the Crown in satisfaction of the claim. 
—The services performed by the defendants 
in the Exchequer Court were not performed 
as officers of the Courts «f Ontario, and, with 
respect to such services and the remuneration 
therefor, the defendants were not subject * ‘ 
to the Solicitors Act, R.8.0.1887, oh. 147, 
and could not be compelled to deliver a bill

d

f

«
after judgment he must give security for 
costs. Denton v. Irpin, Q.R. 12 8.C. 509.

Penal action—Maintenance of road—Art 180
t
i

C.O.P.]—An action against a municipal eor- 
;>o ration for not maintaining a road in repair, 
though not a qui tam is a popular action; 
and upon motion, pursuant to Art. 180 C.C.P., 
the plaintiff will be ordered to furnish 
security for the costs. Moupas v. Corporation 
de St. Pierre les Becqueté, 4 Rev. de Jur. 141.
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i —Plaintiff resident ont of jurisdiction—Judg- 
it creditor. ]—Where a person resident out 

of the jurisdiction, having obtained a judg-
I
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of costs.-rln the absence of 
costs' between solicitor and clientln ,.c 
Exchequer Court, the defendants were entitled
tc remuneration. r___________
be established by such evidence as would be , ------
appropriate in the forum of litigation: Para- ' tiff, in

must govern the allowance of costs under the 
Jtragment of the Court of Appeal, 
v. Bready, 18 Ont. P.R. 79.

—Taxation-Experts, services of.]—The plain-. 
Kiliner^iH*O t19, and Arm,ntr °'f Montreal for t^fl^oding "of .hjg

caps.
—Attorney and oUent-Action in foraâ pauperis. 1 pert8’ who *Hve evidence in the cause', and

In an action in formé pauperis for an ali- uîï* tax, witnesses. He now moved,
mentary allowance and subsequent proceed- , in Chambers, for the revision
mgs connected therewith, the plaintiff’s at- ,bl11 of C08t8> 80 a8 to include therein
tomeys are entitled to recover from their the. value of the services of the experts in 
client the full amount of their costs on pro- ™aklnK their examination of the premises: -
ceedings taken to protect and secure his or r j . there being no basis upon which 
her rights in respect of the alimentary allow- 8 . ge ™ Chambers Could, estimate such
anee, and also any costa beyond what they J*TVK‘<*8 wlthout mother enquête, and there 
have recovered from the defendant in the g-. n® Provision of law authorizing such
suit fbr alimente on their taxed bill.' Bastien ’ tb? mot'on for revision of the bill of
v. Forget, <j.R. 12 8.C. 425. c?8t8 e°uld n°t be entertained. 8uch ser-

suTTr.l **■«•“- -“*• -E,tTd",P^1i£d4
WILIS',h^LAr„ TZl Z sTâT’' “» °f “•
Sîo'rnTC
in such case, although the cause mav not lie ~Wro»gPrindple-OnL 63., B. 83-Aeti of 1886,
ended, he will be entitled to payment from 88 ]—Costs taxed before the Taxing Master 
his client of his costs and fees if the latter wore relaxed before a judge of the Court,
,a8/app®lntf1d mother "attorney in his place. af,fr notice in writing pursuant to the pro-
Ite Bellejendle v. BeaudrV 4 Rev. de Jur. 173. visions of O. 63, R. 23 (Acts of 1893, Ap-
—Solicitor’s lien for costs on judgment monies 1 P«ndl*) :—Held, that the right of appeal was

See Solicitor. the Act creating the office of
Taxing Master, Acts of 1885, ch. 36:-Held, 
that the Court would not interfere with the 
retaxation unless some very gross error had 
been committed, violating well-settled prin
ciples of taxation of costs:—Held, that, on 
retaxation, the judge, under the provisions of 
the rule, has the fullest discretion as to 
1 ,.*?*» °r Pads of items, and having acted 
within his powers, and it not being shewn 
that the relaxation proceeded upon any 
wrong prinai le, that the appeal must be 
dismissed wit costs. It was brought to the 
not ce of the Court that the Taxing Master 
limited the costs of retaxation to his own 
fees, and refused the costs of the application 
before the judge:—Held, tlat he erred in 
doing so, the party succeeding being entitled 
to all necessary costs incurred in obtaining 
the result arrived at. Palgrare Gold Mining 
Company v McMillan, 31 N.8.R. 198.

(6) Confession of Judgment.
-Action on homage—Confession of judgment— 

Common oosts.]—In an action en bornage the 
defendant may confess judgment consenting 
to the bornage on condition that the costs be 
common, and if the plaintiff accepts, the 
coots of the defendant’s attorney, as well as 
those of the plaintiff's attorney, will be 
sidered as forming part of the 
in the cause.
Jur. 210.

Holmes
upon a quantum meruit, to

XVIII. Staying Proceedings 
—Action in form! pauperii—Second action— 
Payment of cost* of flrst.]-Where an action 
1,1 If1*1 paris for aliments was dismissed
on exception to the form reserving the right 
to proceed anew the Court, in a second 
action for the same cause, likewise in formé 
/xiM/ier»*, refused to stay the proceedings 
Un»i V*e 008(8 of Ibe first were paid, as the 
authority to proceed in formé pauperis would 
thereby be rendered useless.
I’ezina, (j.R, jo 8-Ci 172-

ron.

IVerton v.

XIX. Taxation on Recovery or Costs. 
(a) Appeal from Taxation. 

—Forum—High Court appeal—Amount involved 
—Scale ofoooti.] -The appeal from the taxing 
officer s taxation of costs in the Court of 
Appeai is to a judge of the High Court, not of 
the Court of Appeal : Petrie v. Guelph 
Lumber Co., 10 Ont. P.R. 0(H), applied and 
followed.—Where plaintiff recovered judg- 

• *? (ho Hi*h Court for a sum within
the jurisdiction of the County Court, and was
ônlyWwith°tte ----- C-U,lty- CoU* 80810 
an/ the defendant’ "appe^ffmm Th^udg-’
m.°"t to the £ourt Appeal was dismissed 
with costs:—Held, at the Court of Appeal 
having ordered the defendant to pay the 

°.f the appeal generally, without any 
limitation as to scale or amount, and there 
being only one tariff of fees payable upon 
appeals from the High Court, that tariff

con-
common costs. 

Bacas v. Croteau, 4 Rev. de

(c) Ihsallowances.
-Prooedurs- Exsention-Hotioesd sals- Costs ]
—Where the sheriff causes the notice of sale
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of immovables under executiofi to be inserted 
in several newspapers in excess of the number 
of announcements prescribed by law, the 
amount paid for such unauthorized adver
tisements will be struck from his bill of 
charges, Virtue v. Sebum, Q.R. 12 8.C. 343.

(d) In Particular Matters.
—Costs of award—Untaxed—Suit for Specially 
indorsed suit]—Costs, of an arbitration in
curred by a party thereto, if untaxed, do 
not form a liquidated amount, and cannot be 
the subject of a special indoxsement upon a 
writ of summons. Huyck v. H'ilson, 18 Ont. 
P.R. 44.

—Commission—Depositions not used at trial— 
Counsel fee Quantum—Review. ]—In an action 
for libel the defendants, "in support of their 
defence of justification, obtained, a commis
sion and had the evidence of certain witnesses 
out of the jurisdiction^ taken thereunder for 

at the trial. The evidence, however, 
was not used, owing to the plaintiff being 
called as a witness by the defendants and 
admitting substantially what was stated by 
the witnesses in their depositions before the 
commissioner:—Held, that the defendants, 
having obtained judgment in their favor with 
c(Mts, were entitled to tax against the plain
tiff the costs of executing the commission, 
the taking of the evidence having been, under 
the circumstances, not unreasonable, and the 
fact that it was'hot used not being sufficient 
to deprive the defendants of the costs of it. 
The practice is not to interfere upon appeal 
with the discretion of a taxing officer as to 
the quantum of a counsel fee. Sondât v. 
Monetary Times Printing Co. of Canada, 18 
Ont. P.R. 141.

.—Taxation of coots accruing in Halifax—Notice 
-Time for-Ord. 63, B. 13.]—Under O. 63, R. 
13, before taxing costs, the party taxing is" 
required to give one day’s notice to the 

.opposite party. Under O. 63, R. 13, before 
taxing costs accruing in Halifax, “one day’s
n°tiee...................... shall be given by the
solicitor of the party whose costs are to be 
taxed to the other party or his solicitor, &e.” 
—Held that the words “one day" are not 
to be read as meaning “ one clear day,’’ and 
Semble that notice given at any time up to 

o’clock of the evening of the day 
before the day for which the notice is given 
would be sufficient. Barrowman v. Fader, 
31 N.8.R. 29.
—Costs—Taxation of Counsel fees-Practise in
ff.W.T. as to sotting oauso down for trial_
Bngllsh practise.]—The practice in the N.W. 
Territories in regard to setting a cause down 
for trial differs from that prevailing in Eng
land, inasmuch as the order setting down 
takes the place of the English action of 
trial and order entering. No importance is 
to be attached to the fact, that in the order 
setting down, provision is frequently made 
for notice of trial before hearing. ’ This 
notice is a mere matter of courtesy, and the

the order is not impaired if no clause with 
regard to it be inserted. The date of the 
opening of court is fixed, and litigants must 
be ready for trial on that day. Upon an 
order for discontinuance issuing after setting 
down, defendant is entitled to all counsel 
fees except fee with brief at trial. Mongen - 
ais v. Henderson, 34 C.L.J. 54.
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ind —Appeal from assessment board—What costs 

taxable.]—Held, that on an appeal from a 
Court of Revision to a Board of three County 
Jüdges, the only costs that can be ordered to 
be paid to a successful appellant are witness 
fees on the Division Court scale, and the per 
diem allowance to the two outside judges. 
In re Toronto Electric Light Company and 
Canadian Pacific Sailway Company, 34C.L.J.
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—Solicitor and client—Counsel fee* Right of
notion for].—8ee Counsel.

—Partnership—Costs of appeal taken by eo- < 
partners— Liability.]—See Partnership, V. -

(e) Scale.
—Action to set aside fraudulent conveyance — 
Amount of subject-matter.] —An action by 
simple contract creditors, the amount of 
whose claim was less than 3200, suing on 
behaff of themselves and all other creditors, 
to obtain judgment and equitable execution 
against the lands of the debtor conveyed to 
a third person in alleged fraud of creditors.
It appeared that the land was worth more 
than $200, and that the claims of execution 
creditors exceeded $600 in the aggregate :— 
Held, that the amouht of the subject-matter 
involved exceeded $200, and the costs should 
be taxed on the higher scale : Hall v. Pits,
11 Ont. P.R. 449; iJominion Bank v. Heffer- 
nan, 11 Ont. P.R. 504 : and Forrest v.
Lay cock, 18 Or. 611, followed. Mortthy v. 
Fawkes, 18 Ont". P.R. 24.
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ir —County Court action—Motion to dhange venue—

Appeal.]—The costs of an application to the 
Master in Chambers, under Rule 1219, to 
change the place of trial in a County Court 
action, should be taxed on the County Court, 
scale, but the costs of an appeal in the same 
matter fromAhe Master’s order to a Judge in 
Chambers'and of a further appeal to à Divi
sional Court, should be taxed on the High 
Court scale.X Se Hicks v. Mills, 18 Ont. P.R.
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- Seals of—Jurisdiction of County Court— Tres
pass to land — Injunction — Counterclaim - De
claratory judgment]—Under sec. 23, sub-sec. 
8, of R.8.O. eh. 56, a County Court can give 
a judgment for nominal damages and grant 
an injunction in an action for trespass to 
land, where the value of the land does not 
exceed $200. A counterclaim upon which no 
relief is given can make no difference as to 
the jurisdiction of a Court ; and semble, also, 
that a judgment declaring a right can be 
given in a County Court by virtue of sub-sec.
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;i9 COUNSEL-^UNTER-CLAIM.
action within ’the’ competency^ ^County aWH^f8' |TW# 1|f*Pr<'Tioï,13r R executed
Court was brought in the mgh Court “he the \°f ^Lh& and
successful plaintiff was allowed costs on the Î brought suit to have the bill of
County Court scale, with a set-off to the serti™/6 “ “ fr?ud"lent Preference. A
defendants of the excess of their costs over hi solvent* m.ade by Bl ’ R- being in
County Court costs. Fitchett v Mellow i« insol.vent circumstances, and leaving the
Ont. P.R. 161. MelUnC' 18 province after the commencement of the suit,

no further step after the fyling of the bill 
was taken by the plaintiffs against him. An 
application by R.’s solicitor to dismiss the 

,or. wa^. of prosecution was granted 
e?8t?'. The Plaintiffs now applied to set 

against such costs :-Held, 
that the lien of IVs solicitor for his costo 
was paramount to the equities between the 
parties, but unde» the circumstances the 
application should Ibe refused without costs. ' 
Worden v. Rawlins, 1 N.B. Eq. 450
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II
Intervention—Saisie-arrêt—Amount governing 

o taxation.]—The intervenant in an action en 
"eporobon de biens had been condemned to 
pay $7.50 for costs of an interlocutory pro
ceeding. The attorney distrayant issued a 
saisie-arrêt tor this amount and the prothono- 
tary taxed the costs of this saisie-arrêt as in 
an action of the second class in the Superior 
Urnrt. On demand for review of the taxa- . 
v-^:iT?e*d| tbat *be costs of the saisie-arrêt 

should be taxed as in a cause in the Circuit
12^SC*»7'80' Barret‘* v. Beaudry, Q.R.

i

v'

i {

nMtion-Pleadings-Tariff. ] —A penal C0UH8EL.
fiction to the amount of $200, concluding for

pHtE HîE’ISHfSnaatîK& scause having been inscribed on the same day u?le88. by special agreement, or
on the exception to the form and the defence ZÏIZL t1! * eT.id.eno<' of «redit having been 
en.,JSoit’ Rjas dismissed for defect in form, ^1,c]to1r ‘lone, or of money in
without adjudication upon the other pleas. *h®??,!fltor 8 hand8 answer the claim; and 
în such case it was item 10, and not item 8, ®“pl®7,,n* «ounsel has implied
of the tariff that was to be applied in taxa- nstmllff V Pled«e,h>" «bent’s credit for the 
tion of the costs. The fee for the hearing V,«^lm8el feee- Armoury. Kilmer,
on the merits provided for by item 36 of the ° R' 618' 
tariff should be taxed because the cause had 
also been pleaded on the defence en droit.—
In this case the prothonotary 
charge the fee allowed him fc

equi 
of tl
a J
Cha
irol
It re

Cou
prio

h

pro*
ther
eeed
rega
v. C—Examination of judgment debtor—Eight of „

tokenl**? t0 u6 a88i8fance counsel- to 
take part in such examination, but he 
have counsel to private! advise him. 
of Montreal v. Major, 5

■< to
had a right to

-------or each ' copy of
a document upon the production on the 
record of a copy of the security furnished 
by the plaintiff to go to appeal. Bernotches 
v. Fêsina, Q.R. 12 8.C. 495.
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Bank actii 
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by t

•C.R. 156.
i3 Seiiure of Immovable — Opposition ] _ The

costs on a contestation of an opposition to a 
seizure of immovables under a judgment of 
a Justice’s Court, are those of a cause of the 
fourth class in the Superior Court. Cassiei 
v. hirouack, 4 Rev. de Jur. 352.

Retainer by attorney—Authority—liability of 
client]—See Attorney.
—Taxation of counsel feee where notice of trial not
given—E.W.T. practice.]—BeeCosre, XIX (d).

—Counsel tbe-Quantum -Review on appeal]
See Costs, XIX (d).

—Criminal law—Improper comment by proee- 
outing counsel.]—See Criminal Law, XV.

—Malicious prosecution—Reasonable and proba
ble eauee-Advice of counsel.]

See Malicious Prosecution.
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—County Court—Amount recoverable in Justice's
Court]—Plaintiffs, doing business in St. John 
County, recovered judgment for $16 in an 
action in St. John County Court against 
defendant residing at H., Sunbury County, 
40 miles from St. John City, and on a line 
of railroad. Plaintiffs to prove their ease 
require^ the attendance of four witnesses 

°f■ om reeided In St. John:—Held! 
that the plaintiffs were entitled to County 
Court costs under 60 Viet. N.B., eh. 28 sec 
69. Kerr v. Murphy, 34 C.L.J. 427.

(/) Set-off.
-•#t^*r-fcufi**i'slien.]—Plaintiffs recovered 
• judgment in debt in the Supreme Court

f
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121 COUNTY COURTS. 122
COURT Y COURTS. in an action for trespass to land, where the

_ _ value of the land does not exceed $200. A
Municipal élections Quo Warranto-Con- counterclaim upon which no relief ig given

current motion* in High and County Court— can make no difference aa to the jurisdiction
Prohibition—Injunction—Collusion.] By sec- 8 court ; and semble, also, that a judgment
tion 210 of the Municipal Act. R.8.O. ch. declaring a right can be given in a County
223, jurisdiction is given respectively to a Court by virtue of sub-sec. 13 of sec. 23,
Judge of the High Court, the senior or offlei- ch> 55.—Where an action of the proper
ating Judge of the County Court, and the competency of a County Court was brought in
Master in Chambers to try the validity of a the Hlgh Court- the «uccessful plaintiff was
municipal election, and by sec. 227 when allowed costa on the County Court scale, with
there are more motions than one all the 8 set-off to the defendants of the excess of
motions shall be made returnable before the 1 thel„r °°8t8 over County Court costs. Fitehett 
judge who is to try the first of them. Two v‘ '"ciioie, 18 Ont. P.E. 161.
motions by different relators to try the
validity of the same election were made „ _
returnable, the first of them before the “*cution on County Court BUy of proceeding.
Master in Chambers and the other before the Supreme Court]—Plaintiff conveyed a piece 
County Judge who, notwithstanding objec- of land to the defendant M. (a) in trust to
tious, proceeded with the motion before him secure payment of a debt, (6) on certain
and decided that the proceedings before the trusts for plaintiff’s children. The debt
Master in Chambers were collusive, when having been paid, and the trusts in favour
the County Judge was prohibited from fur- of the children revoked, plaintiff requested
ther proceeding by an order made by a judge reconveyance of the land, and, on defendant’s
of the High Court sitting in Chambers :— refusal, obtained a decree for that purpose.
Held, that the County Court Judge having After the making of the decree, L. M., a
equal and concurrent jurisdiction in respect brother of the defendant M., in consideration
of the matter with the other named officials. of $25, obtained an assignment from B. of a
a Judge of the High Court sitting in judgment recorded in the County Court
Chambers could not under the circumstances against plaintiff for the sum of $222.38, and

rohibit him from proceeding with the trial. made application to the judge of
treet, J., dissenting. Semble, the County for leave to issue execution. The judge of

Court Judge who, without knowledge of the the County Court, having directed issues to
prior proceedings had granted a flat for like be tried before him, plaintiff applied for a
proceedings, had * jurisdiction on the return declaration that the purchase of the judgment
thereof to inquire whether such prior pro- by L. M. was made for and in collusion with
ceedinge were collusive, and if so to ais- M., a decree entitling plaintiff to have said
regard them. In re The Queen ex re!. Hall judgment discharged, on payment of the
v. (lovanloek, 29 Ont. B. 435. sum of $25 and interest, and a decree

restraining L. M. from proceeding further 
—County Court—Order in term — Boversal of with the application before the judge of the
vordiet—Jurisdiction—Bole 615—Appeal to High County Court. It appearing that this Court
n_rt ha , m . << 1 . n 7 had power and jurisdiction to deal finally^^triM wl'tt : b^]7..Z.2?Unt,,COUft with the questions invorved, while only two
Stoï^by ’«.“Trialît'fp nation ^Sunt?*Court^ïe^^m
SiSmSmS to 861 T?1 athd *£« B*Tp^aring

fe", rt,entf f" further that both time and expense wimld fa!
County Court, saved by having the matter dealt with in

r ^ ihe thie Court:-Held, that plaintiff was entitled
ment to be e£S? for’ tfptataSK-îSt R°that, under the provisions of sec. 51 of thé CtaUenbur0 T- 80 N.B.B. 221,
County Courts Act, R.8.O. ch. 56, an appeal 
by the defendant from the order of the 
County Court, in Term, lay to a Divisional 
Court of the High Court. The County Court 
Judge, in Term, had jurisdiction, under 
Rule 616, to direct the proper judgment 
upon the evidence to be entered, for he 
had before him all the materials necessary to 
finally determine the questions in dispute.
IMmaldeon v. Wheny, 29 Ont. B. 562.

-Jurisdiction of County Court—Trespass to land 
Injunction- Counterclaim—Deelaratery judg-
t]—Under see. 23, sub-sec. 8, of B.8.O. 

ch. 56, a County Court can give a judgment 
for nominal damages and g*ant an injunction

—Judgment—Application for leave to issue

the Court

>

County Court—Trusties and procedure—Bs parte 
judgment set aside—Ooete—Acts 188$, e. 8. es. 88-
•4]—Sec. 26, eh., 9, Acte of 1889, enacts 
that, “ The pleadings, practice, process, 
forms and procedure of the Supreme Court, 
for the time being, as embodied in the Judi
cature Act, and amendments thereof, and 
the orders and rules therein now in force . .
. . . shall apply to and extend to the County 
Court .... except aa the same may be 
modified and limited by this Act. 8ec. 64 
provides that “. . if any cause when called 
is not tried, either party shall be at liberty 
to move the Court on the last day of said 
term .... that the judgment below be 
affirmed or reversed, as the ease may be, #
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123 COURT HOUSE AND GAOL. 125124
with costs . . . . ” On appeal from the de- 
ci8ion of the Stipendiary Magistrate in favour 
of defendant, defendant was not present when 
the ease was called for trial in the County 
Court, and plaintiff called witnesses and took 
judgment ex porte.—Held, that the practice 
of the Supreme Court, which otherwise would 
have been applicable, was modified in this 
case by the provision contained in sec. 54 
and that, under that section, it was the duty 
of plaintiff to have moved on the last day of 
term. The County Court Judge having re* 
fused to set aside the judgment for plaintiff: 
—Held, that he was wrong in doing so, and 
that the judgment must be set aside, but, as 
plaintiff undertook to try the case on the 
merits that no costs of the appeal should be 
allowed, except the cost of printing; defen
dant s costs on the summons to be costs in 
the cause. FUlit v. Conrod, 30 N.8.R. 441.

Court who enters a defence by way of counter 
claim for an amount beyond the jurisdiction 
of the Court without abandoning the excess 
is not entitled as of right to have the action 
transferred to the Queen’s Bench, where 
there is- nothing in the nature of the counter 
claim which puts it outside the jurisdiction 
of the County Court except the amount. 
Lnder section 67 of The County Courts Act, 

Man., oh. 33, the excess in amount must 
either be deemed to be abandoned or the 
counter «çlaim as improperly put in for the 
larger amount, and in neither case can the 
defendant be entitled to the transfer. Mc- 
Ilroy v. McEtran, 12 Man. R. 164.
— Appeal from County Court — Abandonment of 
right to appeal—Amount in question — B.8.M., 
0. 88, i. 316 and 68 V„ e. 8. a S.]-A defend- 

a C°,unty Court suit against whom a 
writ or attachment has been issued does not 
lose his right to appeal from the County 
Court Judge s order refusing to set it aside 
by proceeding to the trial of the action in 
H1.®, c°unty Court, by applying for a new 
trial after a verdict against him, by proceed
ing with such new trial and calling and 
examining witnesses, by taking out and serv
ing the order against which he wishes to 
appeal, or by delay in taking out and serving 
the order when no objection that the appeal 
proceedings had been begun too late is taken 
by the notice of motion. The plaintiff’s 
claim was for $70.70, but he only recovered 
judgment at the first trial for $47.70 and 
costs. This was set aside and a new trial 
granted when defendant commenced the 
appeal proceedings. At the second trial the 
plaintiff had a verdict for $67.50:—Held, that 
the appeal was rightly brought to the Pull 
Court under R.8.M., ch. 32, sec. 315 as re
enacted by 59 ,Viot., ch. 3, sec, 2. Hutchin
son v. Colby, 12 Man. R. 307.
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—Jurisdiction of- Equitable relief in County 
Courts, extent of.]—County Courts in Manitoba 
have no jurisdiction to rectify written instru
ments for fraud or mistake, or to entertain 
an action for the

the i
out
busi
his
desi 
him 
cite< 
in oi 
ant,

, ^ , recovery of money paid
under the strict terms of such an instrument. 
The provision in sec. 70 of the County Courts 
Act, that the judge may make such orders, 
judgments or decrees thereupon as appear to 
him just and agreeable to equity and good 
conscience,” applies only to orders and de
crees in actions within the jurisdiction of the 

defined by section 60, and deals only 
the practice and procedure in such actions 

at the trial, and section 60 only gives jurisdio- 
tion m personal actions, which constitute one 
of the three divisions into which civil actions 
maintainable in the old common law Courts 
were divided, and the expression cannot be 
construed to include a claim to reform or 

deed for fraud or mistake. The 
plaintiff had, by mistake, given the defendants 
a chattel mortgage for an amount larger than 
he really owed them. Under threat of seizure 
ne afterwards paid the full amount mentioned 
in the mortgage, and then brought this action 
to recover the excess:—Held, that the County 
Court has no jurisdiction to entertain such an 
action, and a non-suit should be entered-

2 Q B‘ 2Mif
v. McfhUtgat, 23 U.C.C.P. 171, followed, 
Crayston v. Massey-Harris Co., 12 Man. R. 95.
—Appeal—County Courts Act, a 816—68 V., e.
8, a 8—Amount in question.]—Held, that on 
an appeal from a judgment of a County 
Court fhe judge appealed to might review the 
evidence with the view of determining the 
va ue of the property in question ; that such 
value in the present ease was less than $20 ; 
and that under sec. 315 of the County Courts 
Act, as amended by 59 Viet., ch. 3, s. 2, the 
plaintiff was not entitled to appeal, and that 
the appeal should be dismissed with costs: 
A*tkm v. Doherty, 11 Man. R. 624, followed. 
Douglas v. Parker, 12 Man. R. 152.
—County Courts Act, B.S.M., a 88, e. «7-Counter 
•daim—Jurisdiction—Transfer to Queen’s Bench. ]
—A defendant in an- action in the County
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—-Loeal Judge of Supreme Court—Jurisdiction 
in action Domiciled outside his County Court 
distriot.]—A County Cqefrt Judge sitting as 
Local Judge of the Ifcpreme Court, has 
under the statutes and rules, jurisdiction to 
make cyders in actions in the Supreme * 
Court, pending outside the territorial limits of 
his jurisdiction as a County Court Judge.—
Poshll v. Traces, 6 B.C.R. 374.

—Bn
Best!
denst
of c<
rantj
alleg
fendi—Leave to appeal to Manitoba Queen's Bench 

Security for eoete—Evidence of same b«i»g 
.permitted.] See Appeal, XIII (g).
—Costs—Seale of in County Court—Motion to 
change van

clain
grou: 
to co 
the 1 
that,•Appeal.]—See Costs, XIX (e).
ilanl
of th

COURT HOUSE AHD GAOL ' 
Municipal corporation—Statute, construction 

of—66 V, e. 42, es. 887, 404, 4», 478 (Ont)— 
City separated from county —0f 
court house and gaol—Care and maintenance of 
prisoners.]— County of Carleton v. City of 
Ottawa, 28 B.C.R. 606.
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125 COVENANT-CRIMINAL LAW,124 126
COVENANT. out the real intention of the parties, the trial 

judge was right in directing it to be rectified 
so as to convey the interest of defendant 
alone in the lots described. That as the 
deed contained

nter
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Restraint of trade —Breach — Assignment of 
interest pendente lite—Bight to continue action.]
—Upon the plaintiffs becoming the holders 
of shares in an incorporated trading com
pany, they made an agreement with the 
defendant, who had formerly been the owner 
of these shares, by which he was employed 
as manager of the business and given a right 
to repurchase the shares, and by which he 
covenanted, among other things, that, if the 
agreement should be terminated, he would 
not ‘ ‘ become connected in any way in any 
similar business carried on by any person or 
persons, corporation or corporations,” in the 
same municipality. The agilement was ter
minated about six months later, and about a 
year after its termination the defendant’s 
son began to carry on a similar business in 
the same municipality. The defendant, with
out having any pecuniary 
business, and not being employed or paid by 
his son, but apparently moved solely by a 
desire to help his son’s business, introduced 
him to customers of the company, and soli
cited orders Hot him from them:—Held, that 
in order to establish a breach of the coven
ant, a legal contract of some sort between 
the defendant and his son must be shewn, 
and, failing such a contract, it could not be 
said that the defendant was “connected in 
any way” with his son’s business within the 
meaning of the covenant.—Pending this 
action, which was brought to restrain the 
defendant from committing breaches of his 
agreement, the plaintiffs sold their shares in 
the company and ceased to have any interest 
in its affairs, but verbally agreed with the 
vendees to continue the action, and accord
ingly brought it to trial:—Held, that from 
the time the plaintiffs sold their shares they 
ceased to have any right to relief under the 
covenant. Semble, that the benefit of the 
covenant would be assignable along with the 
shares. Roper v. Hopkins, 29 Ont. R. 580.

an express warranty, no 
other covenant on the same subject could 
be implied. Qu»re, whether an action for 
breach of covenant would lie on a warranty 
in » freehold conveyance, the warranty being 
a general one:—Held, also, that assuming an 
action would lie in this case for breach of 
covenant for quiet possession or warranty, 
no sufficient breach had been proved, the 
alleged disturbance of possession not having 
been made by defendant, or any one claim
ing under him. Schnare ‘v. Zwicker, 31 
N.S.R. 177.

the
the
the
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Express and implied covenants.]—An express 
covenant overrides and excludes an implied 
covenant. Rithet v. Heaven, 5 B.C.R. 457.
—Corporation sale—Covenant for self and heirs 
—Whether snooeesors bound by mortgage.]—A
covenant by a corporation sole, described in 
his corporate capacity, expressed to be on 
behalf of himself, his heirs, executors and 
administrators, will not bind his successors 
in office. Paris v. Bishop of New West
minster, 5 B.C.R. 450.
—Physician—Sale of practice — Restraint of 
trade—Condition precedent—Waiver—Registra
tion under H I. Medical Act]

See Contract, XII.
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CRIMINAL LAW.he
at I. Arrest, 127.

II. Assault, 127.
III. Capacity to Commit Crime, 128.
IV. Commitment, 128.
V. Coroner’s Inquest, 129.

VI. Court op Appeal, 129.
VH. Evidence, 129.
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(а) Admissibility, 129.
(б) Intent, 131.
(e) Res Gestae, 132.
(d) Specific Offences, 132.

VIH. Extradition, 132.
IX. Oamino, 133.
X. Libel, 133.

XI. Magistrates, 133.
XII. Menaces and Threats, 133.

XIII. Non-Support op Wipe, 135.
XIV. Peremptory Challenges, 136.
XV. Practice and Procedure, 136.

XVI. Reserved Case, 140.
XVH. Speedy Trial, 141.

XVIH. Summary Trial, 141.
XIX. Sunday Observance, 142.
XX. Suspension op Civil Remedy, 142. 

XXI. Trial, 142.
XXII. Vagrancy, 142.

—Breach of covenant for quiet possession—N
» Rectification of deed — Express warranty—Bvi- 

denoe.]—Plaintiff claimed damages for breach 
of covenant for quiet possession and 
ranty in relation to several lots of land 
alleged to be contained in a deed from de
fendant to plaintiff, 
claimed to 
ground that the intention of the parties was 
to convey the interest of defendant alond in 
the land in question. The evidence sheled 
that, at the time the deed was given, defen
dant was the owner of four undivided sixths 
of the land, the remaining two-sixths being 
owned by E. 8. and L. 8., respective*. 
Also that, after the making of the deed by 
defendant, plaintiff purchased from E. 8. 
her one-sixth interest and endeavoured to 
purchase the one-sixth interest owned by 
L. 8. The interest of L. 8. was conveyed 
to A., who commenced an.action for parti
tion, which was the breach of warranty relied 
on:—Held, that as the deed did not carry

if
war-

h Defendant oounter- 
ave the deed rectified on theEI
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4L Arrest.. though the party assaulted may have con- 

sentedto tight: The Queen v. Coney, 8 Q.B.D. 
534 followed. The Queen v. Buchanan, 12 
Man. R. 190.

III. Capacity to Commit Crime. 
—Unnatural offenoe Boy under 14 years of age 
held incapable ofl committing-Assault—Code a 
880.] Defendant, a boy under the age of 
fourteen years, was tried before the Judge of 
the County Court for the County of Halifax 
and convicted of the crime of committing 
an unnatural offence upon the person of a 
younger boy: Held, that at common law 
(which in this particular was unchanged by 
anything in the Criminal Code), defendant 
was incapable of committing the offence 
charged, and that the conviction must, there- 
fore be set aside. (Per Ritchie, J.) .—Held, 
that, if the act was committed against the will 
of the other party, defendant then could be 
punishetWor an assault under sec. 260 of the 
code. ThJQueen v. Hartlen, 30 N.8.R. 317.

IV. Commitment.
—Warrant of commitment—False statement_
Crim. 0., s. 866.]—A warrant of commitment 
for making a false statement under sec. 366 of 
the Criminal Code, which states that the 
prisoner made, circulated and published the 
statement in question while he was the 
president and manager of the company, 
without alleging that hevwas a director, is 
legalfland sufficient. Ex parte Gillespie, Q.R.

—Form of Commitment—Description of justices__
Habeas corpus.]—A commitment for trial 
must contain a sufficient description of an 
indictable offence. Thus, a commitment 
charging the offender with having verbally 
threatened to burn the complainants’ hay
stack and buildings will be quashed.—A 
commitment signed by justices of the peace 
purporting to act as justices of the peace 
in and for the County of Labelle will be 
quashed, as no justices are appointed with 
such a designation, and as they should have 
acted as justices of the peace in and for the 
District of Ottawa.—On a writ of habeas 
corjtus based upon the Insufficiency of the - 
commitment, the committing justices may 
furnish the gaoler with a legal warrant and 
so defeat the writ. Ex parte Welsh, 4 Rev. 
de Jur. 437.

®1®1' 870, 640—Haps—Girl under fourteen 
—Oemsral Gaol delivery.]—The County Courts 
of NlBrunswick are not Courts of Oyer 
and Terminer and general gaol delivery: 
therefore the Court refused to discharge, on

°?rpug’ * Prisonef who had been com
mitted for trial for an offence aghinst the 
provisions of the Criminal Cole, 1892. 
rf°i Qumre: Whether the Criminal
Code, 1892, sec. 540, relating to the juris
diction of County Courts in criminal matters, 
is not ultra vires; also: whether rape can be 
committed on a girl under fourteen y< 
age. Exporte Wright, 34 N.B.R. 127.

FM" arrest—Detention of person without 
warrant on charge of larceny—Damages] —A
constable in the service of a municipality is 
not justified in taking a person into custody 
and depriving him of his liberty, on a criminal 
charge, witholAany sworn complaint having 
been made, and without a warrant issued by 
competent authority—more especially where 
there was no reason to suspect that he would 
attempt to evade arrest. Unsworn statements 
made to the officer, to the eff*t that the person 
had committed a larceny on the previous day, 
are insufficient. But where the officer has 
acted in good faith, and on information which 
excuses him to some extent, these facts should 
be taken into consideration in the award of 
damages. Mousseau v. City of Montreal, 
q.R. 12 S.C. 61. •

II. Asshui/r.
—Indecent assault—Evidence Specific acts of 
impropriety.]—In an action for damages for 
indecent assault evidence of the general/ 
reputation for unchastity of the plaintiff is; 
admissible, but evidence of specific acts of 
impropriety is not. Gross v. Brodreeht. 24 
Ont. A.R. 687.

— Aggravated assault - Civil action barred by 
oonviotion—Crim. C. 868, 763 (e), 661 666.]-A
conviction upon a charge of aggravated 
assault tried by a magistrate under sec. 783 
(c) of the Criminal Code, with the consent 
of the accused, and the payment of the fine 
thereby imposed, will constitute a bar to a 
civil action for damages for such assault 
The word “assaults” in sec. 864, Criminal 
Code, which authorizes a summary trial, 
unless the person aggrieved or the person 
accused objects, must be taken to include 
aggravated as well as common assaults. 
The injury to clothing Or lose of property 
from the person by reason of the assault does 
not constitute a cause.of action distinguish
able from the- civil action for assault, and 
any claim in respect of such injury or lose 
will likewise be barred where sec. 866 Crimi- 
nai Code applies. Hardigan v. Graham, 1 
Can. C.C. 437.

Bodily harm—Civil action not barred by eon- 
vietion Crim.C. 868,664,666.]-!. A conviction 
upon a charge of assault occasioning bodily 
harm tried summarily by a magistrate with 
the consent of the accused and the under
going of the punishment imposed do not 
constitute a bar to, a civil action for damages 
for the assault; Sec. 866, Crim. Code, 
applies to bar the civil action, only where 
the charge is triable summarily under sec. 
864 without regard to the consent of the 
accused, and does not have that effect where 
the charge is under sec. 262 for the indicta
ble offenoe of assault causing actual bodily 
harm. Seville v. Ballard, 1 Can. C.C. 434.
—OonsMt to tight Bflboto£ on eSmoe of assault]
the crime of assault may be committed ears of
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— Contempt of Court -> Publication tatiflag to 
InfluMioo litigation — Evidenoe.]—Contempt of 
Court being a criminal offence, on the hear
ing of an application tompmmit nothing will 
be inferred, and it is Necessary to prove the 
fi'clÇ mh PBrticularity- Ih re Seaife, 5

V. Coroner's Inquest.
| —Evidence of Moused at inqueot — Subsequent 

proeesdings-Dopesition in.]-A coroner has no 
right in proceeding to an enquête, to demand 
before the verdict a declaration from a person 
whom he may accuse or suspect of a crime, 
and whom he has caused to be arrested in 
hie capacity of justice of the peace.—A 
deposition taken in a Coroner’s Court is not 
admissible in evidence against the deponent 
in criminal proceedings subsequently taken 
^hlm. The Q"ee* y- £alo™k> Q.R. 7

And see Coroner.
" " hereunder, VII.

VI. Court or Appeal.
—Ont Court of Appeal tor criminal____

r Comity—Stars decisis.]—As the Court of Appeal 
for criminal cases is now constituted, the 
decision of the judges of one Court is not 
binding on judges sitting as another Court 
of co-ordinate jurisdiction. The Queen v. 
Hammond, 29 Ont. R. 211.

CRIMINAL LAW. 130
eon-
B.D.
i, 12

—Evidence Criminating questions—Privilege— 
Canada Evidence Act 1898-JBee gestm—Re
jected applications for insurance — Coroner's 
Court—Court of Appeal in Criminal Cases—Bee 
judioata-MV e. 81 (D.).]-8ec. 6of theCan- 
ada Evidence Act, 1893,, 56 Viet., ch. 31 (D.). 
which abolishes the privilege of not answer
ing criminating questions, and provides that 
no evidence so given shall be receivable in * 
evidence in subsequent criminal proceedings " 
against the witness, other than for perjury in 
respect thereof, applies to any evidence 
given by a person under oath, though henmav 
not have claimed privilege. Heqina v Wil
liams (1897), 28 O.R. 683, not followed. On 
a charge of wife murder, the Crown sought 
m> prove that the prisoner had been with evil 
design accumulating insurance on his wife’s 
life: Held, that evidence of various applica
tions for insurance, though in some cases re- 
sultmg in rejection of the risk, was admiss
ible, all being made practically at the 
time and forming part of one ransi 
which could be properly given in videi 
a whole.—The Coroner’s Court is a criminal 

jCourt. As the Court of Appeal for criminal 
cases is now constituted, the decision oTthe 
judges of one Court is not binding on judges 
sitting as another Court of co-ordinate juris
diction. The Queen v. Hammond, 29 Ont. R.
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R. —Admissions of prisoner—Inducement- Depoti- 

tion at ooronsr’s inquest—Evidonee of
VII. Evidence. qoousod but not indicted or tried jointly writ

against her, that another person, who was 
her lover, was suspected, and that she knew 
something about the murder and would do 
well to speak, are not inadmissible 
being made voluntarily, or as being procured 
by threat or inducement.—Under the Canada 
Evidence Act (1893), a deposition given at a 
coroner’s inouest is inadmissible in evidence 
against the deponent in a criminal proceed
ing subsequently instituted against him. The 

LaU>nd*' 9-R- 7 Q B. 204 referred 
to. Where a witness, although accused of 
having been a party to the crime, has not 
been indicted jointly with the prisoner at the 
bar, and is not being tried jointly with the 
Utter, his evidence is admissible for the
prosecution.—Secondary evidence of the con-
tents of letters, of which one of the witnesses 
[°.T îhe,.Çrow? ha? uken cognisance, is in- 
admissible, where it is not proved that it was 
impossible to produce the letters themselves 
or even that such letters ever existed The. 
Queen v. Fiau, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 362.

~1Wmiaal law—Evidence-Improper 
•f—Whether miscarriage thereby—Code, a 746 1
-Under section 746 of the Code, the im- 
proper admission of evidence at a criminal 
trial cannot be said in itself necessarily te

(a) Admissibility,
-Oonmer's Inquest-Evidence voluntarily given 
—Admissibility at subsequent criminal trial—86
▼.( e. 81, s. 6 i D.)]—The depositions of a 
witness taken at a coroner’s inqueit without 
objection by him that hie answers may tend 
to criminate him, and who is subsequently 
charged with an offence are receivable in 
evidence against him at the trial. Regina v. 
Hendershott and Welter, 26 O.R. 678, over
ruled. The Queen v. Williams, 28 Ont. R.
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he -Murder — Poisoning - Design — Evidence
H.V

Admissibility - Death of former husband of
Upon the trial of the prisoner for 

the murder of her husband, who was living 
with and attended by her in his last illness, 
it was proved that hie death was due to 
arsenical poisoning. In order to shew that 
the poisoning was designed and not aeci- 
dental, the Crown offered evidence to prove 
that a former husband of the prisoner had 
been taken suddenly ill after eating food 
prepared by her, and that the circurimtanecn 
and symptoms attending hie illness ahd 
death were similar to those attending the 
illness and death of the second husband 
and that such symptoms were thoseoftarsén- 
ical poisoning:—Held, that the etidehee 
was admissible. vThe Queen v. Stemamon 
29 Ont. R. 33. '
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th<
is

constitute ft wrong jor misearriftge, but it is a 
question for the Court upon the hearing of 
any appeal, whether in thq particular case it 
did so or not : Makin v. AM. for N.S.W. 

, [1894], A.C. 57, distinguished ; The Queen
v. James H'oods, 5 B.C.R. 585.

Dying déclaration—Belief of impending death 
—Subsequent hope of recovery—Irrelevancy of.]
—On an indictment for murder, a dying de
claration of the deceased that he was shot in 
the body and was “ going fast,” indicates a 
settled and hopeless consciousness that he 
was in a dying state and his declaration is 
admissible in evidence.—In deciding the 
preliminary question as to whether the de
ceased was under a sense of impending death, 
so ns to allow evidence of his dying déclara- 
tion to be admitted, the trial judge must have 
regard to the whole of the surrounding circum
stances, including the nature and extent of 
the gun charge and the immediate result of 
the wound.—Per Weatherbe, J. A dying 
declaration is not admissible if there existed 
in the mind of the party making it a hope of 
recovery or a hope of escape from almost 
immediate death ; but if there is a firm, set
tled expectation by deceased of impending 
death and no hope of recovery remaining in 
his mind, the declaration is admissible,

• although such belief was the result of panic 
and not well founded.—Per Henry, J.— 
The fact, that the persoe making a dying 
declaration subsequently entertains a hope of 
recovery, is irrelevant, except in so far as it 
may be evidence of hie state of mind at the 
time of the declaration. The Queen v. David
son, 1 Can. C.C. 351.

• (b) Intent.
—Demanding property with menaoee -Criminal 
Code, 1898, a 404-Intent to eteal—Xvidenee.]
—By sec. 404, Criminal Code, 1892, "Every 
one is guilty of an Indictable offence and 
liable to two years’ imprisonment who, with 
menaces, demands from any person, either 
for himself or for any other person, anything 
capable of being stolen with intent to steal 
it. ’ The defendant was convicted by a 
magistrate of an offence against this enact
ment. The evidence was that the defendant 
went, as agent for others, to the complain
ant’s abode to collect a debt from him ; that 

'the defendant threatened the complainant 
that if the latter did not pay the debt, he 
would have him arrested ; that the defendant 

‘ demanded certain goods, part of which had 
been sold to the complainant by the defend - 
ant’s principals, and on account of which 
the debt accrued, but upon which they had 
no lien or charge ; and the complainant, as 
he swore, being frightened by the threats 
and conduct of the defendant, acquiesced in 
ttie demand for the goods, part of which the 
defendant took away and delivered to his 
principals, who themselves took the re
mainder. The defendant sworA that he 
demanded and took the goods as security for 
the debt which he was seeking to collect ; 
but the complainant said nothing as to this :

—Held, that there was no evidence of intent 
to^steal. The Queen v. Lyon, 29 Ont. R.

is,
(e) Res Qestn. of

-Bodily harm—lost depositions—Evidence as to 
statements made-Bee geetss-Hewtrial.]-De- 
fendant was indicted, tried and convicted for 
an assault committed upon 8., causing ac
tual bodily harm. At the trial, counsel for 
defendant, who gave evidence on his own 
behalf, proposed to ask certain questions 
with the view of shewing that E. W. T. 
one of the principal witnesses for the prose
cution, when examined before the com
mitting magistrate, had made statements at 
variance with her testimony as given upon 
the trial of the indictment. The depositions 
taken before the magistrate, including that 
of E. W. T., were admitted to have been 
lost The trial ju^ge having rejected the 
evidence : Held, that he erred in doing so, 
and that there should be a new trial. The 
statement proposed to be given in evidence 
was one made by the witness as to what she 
and the accused said at the time the assault 
was alleged to have been committed :— 
Held, that this was material to the matter in 
issue, qnd part of the res gestee, and could 
be contradicted under the statute. Code
339 700"701" TKe <^teeH Vl IyooP. 30 N.S.R.'
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(d) Specific Offences. tor
at aSeduction —Corroboration Cr. Code 684.]__

1. The corroborative evidence "implicating” 
the accused which is made necessary by Cri
minal Code, sec. 684, to sustain a charge of 
seduction of a girl under sixteen may con
sist of the prisoner’s admission made after 
she attained sixteen that he had had __ 
tion with her.—A statement made by the 
accused before he was charged with the 
offence that he had been advised that if he 
could get the girl to marry him he would 
escape punishment,” is corroborative evi
dence implicating” the accused and proper 
to be considered by a jury or by a judge 
exercising the functions of a jury The 
Queen v. Wyse, 1 Can. C.C. 6.
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—Trade mark-Falsely applying - Proprietor's 
~ it Onus of proof—Or. Code 446, 447, 710.] 

-On a charge of falsely applying a trade 
mark the onus of proving that the assent of 
the proprietor of the trade mark has not been 
given is upon the prosecution.—Criminal 
Code, sec. 710, applies only to oases of forgery *
of a trade mark and not to cases of "falsely 
applying,” to shift the onus to the defend
ant of proving such assent. The Queen v. 
Jjoworth, 1 Can. C.C. 243.

VIII. Extradition.
—De—Offbnee referred to by wrong___ _______

I*reeey.]—Where there is evidence of the 
commission of an act which is recognised as 
a crime by the law of Canada and the law of 
the country demanding the extradition of 
the, accused person, extradition will lie,
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32 133 CRIMINAL LAW.\ 134
ent hough in the proceedings therefor the offence 

is referred to by a wrong name.A-Larceny 
is, by the Ashburton Treaty, tlje Convention 
of 1889, and the Extradition Act, specified as 
a crime for which extradition to the United 
States will lie, but larceny is not, by that 
name, recognized as a crime by the Criminal 
Code, 1892, thewterms there used to describe 
the same offence being “ 
ing":—Held, that where there was evidence 
of the commission of the crime of theft the 
prisoner should be held for extradition, 
although in .the proceedings for extradition 
the offence was described as larceny. In re 
Gross, 29 Ont. A.R. 83.
—Embezzlement—Proof of offence—Depositions 
—Hearsay—Admissions of aooused—Foundation
for.]— In re Ock&rman, 18 C.L.T. Occ. N. 163.

IX. Gaming.
—Sale of betting privileges on race course — 
Illegality — Crim. Code, a 804 — Incorporated
Association.]—The object of the Legislature 
in enacting the latter part of sub-sec. 2 of 
sec. 204 of the Criminal Code apparently was 
to reserve the race courses of incorporated 
associations to places where bets might be 
made during the actual progress of 
meetings, without the bettors being subject to 
the penalties of that section. An agreement 
for the sale of betting and gaming privileges 
at a race meeting by an incorporated asso
ciation, who are the lessees of an incorpor
ated association, the owners of the 
course, is not illegal. Stratford Turf Asso
ciation v. Fitch, 28 Ont. R. 579.

X. Libel.
Defamatory publication—Malice—Justification 

—Truth of imputations—Public interest—Several 
libels in one article.]

See Libel and Slander, V.

XI. Magistrate.
of jurisdiction—Adjournment of hear

ing—Crim. Code, a S67 Prohibition -License 
**wi Art 1074.]—Notwithstanding the pro
visions of Art. 1074 of the Quebec License 
Law, a writ of prohibition. may be granted 
if a magistrate exceeds his jurisdiction in a 
criminal case.—His jurisdiction is exceeded 
if the magistrate hears one of the parties 
and pronounces sentence on a day to which 
the hearing had not been adjourned pursuant 
to section 857 of the Criminal Code. Thér
rien v. McEachem, 4 Rev. de Jur. 87.

And see Justices or.the Peace.

dence was sufficient to prove the crime 
charged. 'Th* prisoner had demanded $75 
from the prosecutor under threat of having 
him prosecuted for an infraction of the Liquor 
License Act:—Held, that any menace or 
threat that comes within the sense of the 
word menace in its ordinary meaning, proved 
to have beep made with the intent to steal 
the thing demanded, would bring the 
within sec. 404, and that it need not be 
necessarily of a character to excite alarm, . 
but it would be sufficient if it were such as 
would be likely to affect any man id a sound 
and healthy state of mind'; and the question, 
whether there was the intention to steal the 
money demanded, is one of fact and not of 
law : Reg. v. Smith, 4 Cox C.C. 42; Reg. v. 
Robertson, L. & C. 483; Reg. v. Tomlinson, 
18 Cox C.C. 75, followed. Reg. v. McDonald,
8 Man. R. 491; and Rex v. Southerton, 6 East, 
126, doubted. The Queen v. Gibbons, 12 Man. 
R. 154.
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ice —Threatening letter—Prima fae^ ease—Com

parison of handwriting — Evidence nahiing 
jury to convict]—Defendant was tried on 
a charge of sending a threatening letter to 
McD. The letter, which purported to be 
signed by defendant, was to thé effect 
that defendant was in possession of fvidence 
upon which he cotild have McD. fined tor sell
ing liquor after hours, $nd concluded with the 
words ‘ ‘ now if you like to settle the account 
between us it will be all right, send me a 
receipt for the amount by the morning and 
all is well, otherwise you know what to ex- 

. poet.” The evidence for the prosecution 
consisted of a letter, admitted to have been 
written by defendant, in which B., the 
inspector of licenses, was informed of the sale 
of liquor after hours by McD,, a statement of 
the clerk who took the evidence on the trial 
of the charge that, on that occasion, defendant 
was shown the letter upon which the present . 
prosecution was based, and was examined in1 
reference to it; and a statement by B. that, 
after hie arrest, he had a conversation with 
defendant, in which the latter said he had 
written McD. a letter “that if he would . 
square up some matter between them all 
would be well; otherwise he would inform 
against him.” On this evidence the learned M 

judge received the letter tendered by the 
prosecution,-being of the opinion that a prima 
facie eue had been made out. Subsequently, 
evidence was given by one of the witnesses 
oalled tor the defence, showing that the letter 
defendant was accused of sending to McD. , 
was the letter which the latter’s counsel pro
duced on the occasion of the former trial, and 
in reference to which defendant was then 
examined. The trial judge, in charging the 
jury, after all the evidence was in, allowed , 
them to compare the letter admitted to have 
been written by defendant with the letter in 
dispute, and to draw their own conclusion 
from the comparison of the two:—field, that 
he was justified in, doing so. That the 
prisoner’s admission that he had written a 
threatening letter.'to the prosecutor, the identi -
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XII. Menaces and Threats.
—Demanding money with intent to steal—
Menaeee.]—The prisoner was convicted under 
sec. 404 of the Criminal Code, 1892, of 
having demanded money of the prosecutor 
with menaces with intent, to steal the same, 
and a ease was reserved for the opinion of 
the court on the question, whether the evi-
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13«cation of the particular letter in the conver
sation with the license inspector, the exami- 
nation of defendant in reference to the letter 
on the former prosecution, and the fact that 
the threat made had been actually carried out, 
furnished sufficient evidence to enable the 
jury to. convict. That all that is necessary 
to entitle a jury to compare a doubtful or dis
puted writing with one admitted to be genuine, 
is that the two writings should be in evidence 
for some puiyose in the cause. Assuming 
that the trial judge erred in receiving the dis- 
pu ted writing at the close of the case for the 
prosecution, that the evidence given subse
quently clpwfly ia^s^ified it, and connected 

with it, and justified its submis
sion to the jury. That a document once 
having been received, is before the court at 
every subsequent stage of the cause, and there 
is no necessity for tendering it a second time, 
that the reception of the letter by the'judge 
did not necessarily imply that the defendant 
had written it, or that it contained the ele- 
ments necessary to show defendant’s guilt. 
These were questions exclusively for the jury 
That defendant’s guilt being evident, there 
was no substantial wrong or miscarriage of 
justice, and no reason for quashing the con
viction or awarding a new trial. That, if the 
letter had been tendered a second time, in 
view of the evidence given subsequently, the 
trial judge would have been bound to receive 
it, and the question therefore resolved itself 
into a mere matter of form, not involving any 
question of substance.—Per Weatherbe, and 
Henry, J. J. Held, that the trial judge erred 
in receiving the letter when he did, in the 
absence of proof of handwriting, and that it 
was improperly submitted to the jury. Per 
Weatherbe, J.:—Held, that no handwriting 
can be compared by the jury unless it has first 
been received in evidence, on prima facie evi
dence of admission of handwriting:—Held, 
also, that where a conviction depends upon 
proof of handwriting by comparison, the com
parison must be made in open court. Per 
Henry, J.:—Held, that, assuming that the 
letter was improperly admitted in the first 
instance, evidence received subsequently 
could not justify its being submitted to the 
jury, unless, after the giving of the additional 
evidence, it was tendered or received a second 
time. Assuming that there was no ground 
for receiving the letter at the time it waa 
received, and that the adjudication made by 
the trial judge at that time was wrong, the 
fact that other evidence was given later, upon 
which he might have made a good adjudica
tion, was immaterial. That whether the 
accused should have been convicted on other 
evidence, independently of the letter, was a 
question for the jury, and should not have 
been submitted for the opinion of the court. 
T*e Queen v. Dixon, 29 N.8.R. 462.

. 2l6 of the Code, of refusing to provide 
necessaries for her. The evidence shewed 
the parties were married in 1890, but that 
the complainant had been married to another 
person in 1886, though she had never lived 
with him ; that in 1888 she had received a 
letter stating he was dying in the United 
States, and that that was the last she heard 
of him, save that about a year after her mar- 
riaga to the defendant she again heard that 
he was dead. No further proof of the death 
of the first husband was given:—Held, that 
there was evidence to go to the jury of the 
death of the first husband and that the 
defendant was properly convicted. The 
Queen v. Holmes, 29 Ont. R. 362.

XIV. Peremptory Challenges.

—Criminal procedure—Trial—Peremptory chal
lenge— Withdrawal of.]—A peremptory chal
lenge once takdn, is counted against the 
party making it and cannot afterwards be

The <*ueen Vi Laion4ie< <i-K-7

—Criminal procedure—Trial—Peremptory chal- 
lengee Joint indictments.] — Where several 
persons are jointly indicted and jointly 
tried, the Crown is restricted to the number 
of peremptory challenges allowed in the case 
of a trial of a single person. The Queen v 
La tonde, Q.R. 7 <j.B. 260. ^

XV. Practice and Procedure.

—Summary conviction —Appeal — County Judge 
-Costs Sessions—88 V., e. 48 (D.)-Or. Code, ee. 
S7», 880 High Court - Prohibition.] - On an 
appeal to a County Judge from a summary 
conviction under the Act to provide agRlnst 
frauds in the supplying of milk to cheese, 
butter and condensed milk factories (52 Viet 
ch. 43, sec. 9), the judge has the same 
powers to award costs as the Sessions of the
r!5<’e/»nd.e/,rea- 879-880 of the Criminal 
Code <55-56 Viet., ch. 29 (D.).-Under the 
Criminal Code, sec. 880, the Court may, on 
appeal, award such costs, including solicitor’s 
fee, as it may deem proper and there is no 
power in the High Court to review such dis-
R 603n‘ Tkt ^VW" Vl M*nto*> M Ont.

—Lareonyfrom person—Sentence—Police magi», 
tost*—Jurisdiction — Consent — Or. Code se. 844, 
788, 785, 787.]—The prisoner consented to be 
tried, and was tried and convicted, by the 
police magistrate for a city, for stealing a 
purse containing $3.48 from the person, and 
was sentenced to three years’ imprisonment :— 
Held, upon the return of a habeas corpus, that 
the offence was an indictable one under sec. 
344 of the Criminal Code, whether or not it 
fe j to under the provisions of secs. 783 
and 787, and was punishable by imprison
ment for anv period up to fourteen years, 

the magistrate had jurisdiction by virtue 
The Queen v. Conlin, 29 Ont.
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XIII. Non-Support or Wipe.
—Crim. Code, a 810—Neglect to rapport wife— 
Former marriage—Proof of death of first husband.]
—The defendant, on tlje complaint of his 
wife, was convicted under sub-sec. 2 of

and
of sec. 785. 
R. 28.
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Conviction —Older Hid to quash —Death of 
prosecutor after-Effeotof.]-The death of the 
prosecutor, who is also informant, after a 
summary conviction, before the service on 
him of an order nisi to quash, does not pre
vent the Court from dealing with the matter 
and from quashing the conviction. The 
Queen v. Fitzgerald, 29 Ont, K. 203.
—Indictment for rape—Conviction of 
assault—Time within which complaint laid— 
Code, sec. 841.]—A person indicted for rape 
may be found guilty of common assault, not- 
withstanding the complaint or information is 
not laid within six months under section 841 
of the Criminal Code. The Queen v. Eel- 
wards, 29 Ont. R. 451.
-Grim. Code section 448 Prosecution for False
Trade Description—Procedure.]—A prosecution
under section 448 of the Criminal Code for 
selling goods to which a false trade dene rip- 
tion is applied must be by indictment, 
hibition granted to restrain summary pro- 
ceedings before a magistrate. The Queen v. 
The T. baton Co., Ltd., 29 Ont. H. 591.

red An Indictment charging the publication of 
a defamatory libel, which does not state that 
the accused intended to injure the reputation 
<f the libelled person, and to bring him into 
public contempt or ridicule, or to expose him 
to public hatred, or to insult him, is bad by 
f™*”" °f ‘h® omission of an essential 
ingredient of the offence; and it cannot be 
amended, and must be set aside and quashed. 
The Queen v. Cameron, (j.R. 7 Q.B. 102.

Suspension of civil remedy-Crim. code, s. 884 
—VaUdity of in Quebec.]-Vsrt-rc : Is sec. 534 
f the Criminal Code, which provides that,»o 

civil remedy for an act shall be suspended 
because it amounts to a criminal offence, in
fra vires as to criminal proceedings in Cue-

7

—Or. Code a. 841—Indictment-Hova Beotia.] 
Authority to prefer — Provincial appoint- 
ment of prosecuting ofieer.J-Defendant was
committed for trial on a charge of assaulting, 
wounding and doing grievous bodily harm to 
w., who was bound over In regular form to 
rosecute. At the next term of the Supreme 

i ourt the grand jury found an indictment 
against the defendant. W. was not present, 
and was not examined as a witness. The 
Attorney-General was not present, and ho 
one had any special directions from him to 
prefer an indictment. No one had the writ
ten consent of a judge, and no order of 
Court was made to prefer an indictment. 
The poiijt was reserved whether the indict
ment should not be quashed, because it was 
not preferred by any of the persons author- 
sed by sec. 641 of the Criminal Code. 

Under the Act of the Provincial Legislature, 
A? \0' *HH7j eh. 6, crimes such ns that for 
which defendant was indicted, are prosecuted 
by an officer appointed by the Attomey-Gfen-/ 
eral at each term of the Court, or, in default/ 
of such appointment, by the Court:—Held, 
that, under these circumstances, the pres
ence of the prosecutor was not necessary, 
and no special direction from the Attorney. 
General, or written consent of a judge, or 
order of the Court, was necessary to make 
the Indictment valid. Queere: whether sec. 
641 of the Code Is applicable to the pro- 
oedure before the grand jury in any county of-;

? ^°otia' exoePt Halifaxf—Held, that 
the Indictment not having been preferred in 
accordance with the provisions of the Code, 
sec. 641, the conviction was bad and should 

The v- 30

t by prosecuting 
oounssl—Ifow trial-SUts. of Canada, 1888, e. 81,
•os. 4, s.s. 8.]—Defendant was indicted for 
stealing a quantity of pine oil. He pleaded 
not guilty; and on the trial gave evidence on 

b®ha,f. The prosecuting counsel, in 
addressing the jury, commented unfavorably 
on the failure or the defendant’s wife to 
««■ttfy Hold, that the comment was a viola
tion of the provisions of the Aet, (Stats, of
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Procuring female for prostitution-Commit
ment—Bed tal of Invalid conviction -Duplicity 
—Crim. Code, as. 188, 800—Habeas corpus 
Court of Booord -B.8.0. e. 83, e. l.]-A commit- 
ment of the defendant to gaol recited a con
viction for unlawfully procuring or at
tempting to procure a girl of seventeen years 
to become, without Canada, a common pros
titute, or with intent that she might become, 
an inmate of a brothel elsewhere”:—Held 
that the commitment was bad on its face, as 
it recited a conviction which was Invalid for 
duplicity and uncertainty. The commitment, 
although it alleged a conviction, could not be 
supported under sec. 800 of the Criminal 
Code, because there was not a good and valid 
conviction to sustain it; the conviction re- 
turned being that the prisoner, at H., etc., 
did unlawfully procure a girl of seventeen 
years, I.D., to become, without Canada, an 
inmate of a brothel, to wit, a brothel kept 
by the prisoner at L., in the State of New 
York, one of the United States of America; 
which did not come within any of the pro- 
visions of sec. 185 of the Code.-The words 

a Court of Record” in the exception in sec.
1 of the Habeas Corpus Act, R.8.O. eh. 83, 
include only Superior Courts of Record, and 
do not include a Magistrate’s Court exercis
ing the power conferred by sec. 785 of the

• "* f"7 ’• »
— Criminal procedure - Information — Common 

leuae.] An information charging the 
defendant with having " unlawfully kept a 
disorderly house, that is to say, a common 
training house,” Is sufficient In law. The 
Queen v. France, Q.H. 7 Q.B. 83.
-Ubel-Indietment -SuEeleney of.]-An In- 
dictment which doe* not set up in the state- 

the charge all the essential in
gredients is defective and cannot be sustained.
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Canada, 1893, o. 31, a. 4, a.e. 2), and that" 
defendant was entitled to a new trial. The 
Queen v. Corby, 30 N.8.R. 330.

the language of the Interpretation Act, R.8.C. 
ch. 1, sec. 7 (4), the word “shall” in sec. 
645 of the Criminal Code, which requires the 
foreman of the grand jury to put his initials 
opposite the names of the Crown witnesses 
on the back of the bill of Indictment, is not 
imperative in the sense that the foreman’s 
omission to do so will nullify the proceed
ings: O’Connell v. The Queen, 11 C. & F, 
156; Queen v. Townsend, 28 N.S.Bt 468, fol
lowed. The Queen v. Buchanan, ^Man. R. '

at
on
on

—Criminal Code, sees. 801, ITS (b)—Wilfully 
* dog—Conviction—Honey penalty, and, 

in default, imprisonment with hard labor— 
Habeas Corpus-Condition not to prosecute.]—
The defendant, H., was found guilty, under 
s. 501 of the Criminal Code, of the offence of 
wilfully killing a dog, and was adjudged to 
pay a penalty of $10, and $30 compensation, 
and costs, and, in default of payment, forth
with, to be imprisoned for the period of 
three months with hard labor. Under the 
provisions of s. 501, a person found guilty 
under it is liable (1), to a penalty not ex
ceeding $100, over and above the injury done, 
or (2) to three months’ imprisonment, abso
lute, with or without hard labor:—Held that 
the conviction was bad for imposing imprison
ment with hard labor in default of payment 
of the fine, and that defendant was entitled 
to a writ of habeas corpus tor his discharge 
on giving an undertaking that no action 
should be brought against anyone on kccount 
of the proceedings taken.: R. v. Turnbull, 16 
Cox, C.C., 110, referred to. Held, that 
when the justice came to make the conviction 
and to provide for the enforcement of the 
money penalty, he should have had recourse 
to s. 872, sub-sec. (b) which deals with this 
matter, and supplies the limits and 
of imprisonment, which may 
default of payment of a money penalty, and 
could not award hard labour. The Queen v 
Horton, 31 N.8.R. 217.

die
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S I
be<—Municipal law—By-law—Unreasonableness_

Conviction- Distress before commitment—Sunday
observance.]—1. A municipal by-law as to 
Sunday observance which exceeds in its pro
hibition the terms of the provincial law by 
including classes of persons not included by 
the latter is too wide in its scope, and is void 
for unreasonableness.—Under the Muni
cipal Clauses Act (B.C.), 1866, s. 81, it is not 
necessary to issue the distress authorized 
thereby before issuing a commitment, but the 
latter course may be taken as an alternative 
procedure. The Queen v. Petersky, 1 Can.
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—Hswdy house Offence of keeping—Imprieen- 
t for non-payment of flue-Limit of-Crim.

CodeS08, 78$, $72 (b).]—Upon conviction and 
fine for keeping a bawdy house the powers 
of a magistrate for enforcing payment of the 
fine are limited to directing imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding three months 
under Criminal Code, sec. 872 (b), altho 

/he might impose imprisonment for six mon 
s\ in the first instance instead of aflne.—Semble, 

sec. 788 Criminal Code, only applies to au
thorize six months’ imprisonment in default 
of payment of a fine when fine and imprison
ment are conjointly imposed In the first 
instance. — Criminal Code sec. 208 only 
applies to authorize six months' imprison
ment when imposed as the substantive pun
ishment for the offence and not as a means 
of enforcing payment of a fine. The Queen 
▼. Stafford, 1 Can. C.C. 239.
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Crim. Code, as. 88, 888, an 8 and 7—Arrest 
without warrant—Detention.]—A peace officer 
who arrests a person charged with obtaining 
goods by false pretences with intent to 
defraud, on request by telegram from another 
province of Canada, where the offence is 
alleged to have been committed, may justify 
the arrest and detention of his prisoner 
under either sec. 22 or sec. 552, sub-sec. 2, 
of the Criminal Code, by alleging (a) 
the prisoner has actually committed such 
offence, or (6) that he, the peace officer, on 
reasonable and probable grounds, believes 
that the prisoner committed the offence 
charged. Sec. 22 of the Code operates, not 
merely to protect the officer from civil or 
criminal proceedings, but also to authorize 
the arrest and make it lawful ; and It applies, 
not only when the arrest could be made by 
any person without a warrant, but also to 
caaeH in which a peace officer only may so 
arrest. Paragraph («) at the end of sub
sec. 7, sec. 552, of the Code, applied only to 
cases coming solely within sub-sec. 7, and it 
is not necessary in other cases to bring the' 
person arrested before a justice of the peace 
before noon of the day following the arrest 
The Queen v. Clouthier, 12 Man. R. 183

a i
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cas<that
be—Giving and selling liquor to Indian—Two Sew

Stated eaeo—Judgment on -Quashing
vietiou — Bos judioata — Certiorari.] — The

Queen v. Monaghan, 18 C.L.T. Oec. N. 45.
Perjury—dtatutory declaration—Indictment— 

» Defect in—Amendment—Prelistiaaiy enquiry- 
Bvidenee against three détendants-Privilege of
Crown prosecutor - election as to trial.]—The 
Queen v. Skelton, 18 C.L.T. Oec. N.^206.
—Do teste judge-Oath of 
take—Jurisdiction.]—See Judicial Ortictas.
—Tonus Change of—Pair trial]—
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S«e Practice and Procidum, XXXVII. govi
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—Grim. Code, a 648 - Interpretation Act, *.8.0. 
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— Application for reserved — Jurisdiction 
of—Judge or magistrate.]— A reserved ease g 
may be applied for and may be stated after '

(4) —"Shall" — Initialling —tr of 
on indictment]—1. Notwithstandingwi
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.C. a trial for the opinion of the Court of Appeal 

on a question of law arising on the trial or 
onJ}?y °f the proceedings incidental thereto. 
—Whether the judge or magistrate has juris
diction in the case is a question of law. 
The Queen y. Paquin, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 319.
—Irrer—Hatter of form—Improper reception 
of material evidence.]—That, in the absence of 
a direct and unmistakable enactment, the 
court should not, upon a case reserved, affirm 
a conviction, where material evidence has 
been improperly received, because, in the 
opinion of the court, there is sufficient good 
evidence to support a verdict. The Queen v. 
Dixon, *49 N.8.R.462.

meaning and be presumed to embrace only 
things or persons of thq kind designated in 

■ the specific words; The Queen ▼. France, 
Q.B. 7 Q.B. 83. '

iec.
the
ials
ses
not XIX. Sunday Observance.

—Provincial law before Confederation -I.H.À. 1 
Ant—Ultra vires.]—See Constitutional Law,

n’s
sd-
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XX. Suspension op Civil Remedy.
“rheeanlt—Civil action barred by conviction and 
payment'' of fine-Arte. M4 and 166, Criminal 
Code of Canada.]—Where a person, at the in
stance of the party aggrieved, has been 
arrested on a charge of assault, and being 
summarily convicted by a justice, has paid 
the whole amount of the fine imposed on him, 
he is not liable to a civil action of damages 
for the same assault. Arts. 864 and 866, 
Criminal Code of Canada. Hardigan y. 
Graham, Q.B. 12 S.C. 177.

. XXI. Trial.

Uy
to

ro-
XVII. Speedy Trials.by

by -Sheriff Jmiediction Crim. Cede, Part LIT.] 
The sheriff of a district for which there is 
a district magistrate has no jurisdiction to 
try a prisoner under the provisions of Part 
LTV. of the Criminal Code relating to speedy 
trials of indictable offences. The Queen v. 
Paquin, Q.B. 7 Q.B. 319.
—Hsetion—Aeeueed admitted to bail—Grim. Cede
a 610.]—A person accused of an indictable 
offence who has been admitted to bpil under 
< ode, sec. 601, by the magistrate befpre whom 
he is brought for preliminary examination 
upon the charge, has a right to a speedy trial 
under Code sec. 766, to the same extent as if 
the magistrate had committed him for trial 
under sec. 596. The Queen v. Lawrence, 6 
B.C.R. 160.
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Offsnoe commenced la one province and com
pleted in another.] — An offence which was 
commenced in one province and completed 
in another, is triable in either province. Rx 
parte Gillespie, Q.B. 7 Q.B. 422.

JE.
nd
ire
he XXII. Vagrancy.

living with parente Crim. Code a M7
(*) •]—When a son lives at home and is sup
ported by his parents, the fact of living with
out employment does not constitute an offence 
under paragraph (a)
Criminal Code respecting 
Quoca v. Riley, Q.B. 7 q!b.

Refusal to maintain—Wife refusing to live 
with husband—Criminal Cede, a 907 (b).]—A

who is able to work and thereby, or 
other means, to maintain his wife, and 

who is charged with vagrancy for refusing or 
neglecting to do so when his wife had left the 
matrimonial abode without his consent and 
without judicial authorization or other valid 
reason, cannot be convicted, if he was willing 
and offered to receive her, while she on her 
part refused to return and live with him. 
The Queen v. Ledoir, Q.B. 7 Q.B. 287.

And see Justices or the Peace.

mt
ha
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XVIII. Summary Trial.

-Commongearing house—Crim.Cede a 196,19fi, 
a 713, par. (f)-Disorderly hoeee-Aseoeiatod 
words—Bale of interpretation.]-The judge of 
the Sessions of the Peace has no jurisdiction 
to try summarily a charge of keeping a com
mon gaming house, laid under articles 196 
and 198 of the Criminal Code—either with or 
without the consent of the accused. Such 
case, under Part 54 of the Criminal Code, may 
be tried summarily before a judge of the 
Sessions of the Peace by consent of the 
accused, instead of by a jury before the Court 
of Queen’s Bench, but such option can only 
be exercised by the accused after a prelimin
ary inquiry and committal for trial. 8. 783 
of the Criminal Code, which says that when
ever any person is charged before a magis
trate “{/) with keeping or being an inmate 
or habitual frequenter of any disorderly 
house, house of ill-fame or bawdy house,” 
the magistrate may hear and determine the 
charge In a summary way, does not apply to 
the offence of keeping a common gaming 
house—the meaning of the words ‘ ‘ disorderly 
house” In said par. and in s. 784, being 
governed by the rule "noecitmra socks,” and 
being therefore restricted to houses of the 
nature and kind of a house of ill-fame or 
bawdy house, associated therewith. It is 
immaterial whether the generic term precedes 
or follows the specific terms which are used ; 
in either case the general word must take its

le,
of article 207 of the 
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iinent Domain, 142. 
ability in Contract, 143. 
ibiuty in Tort, 144.

I. Eminent Domain.
Highways—014 trails la Rupert’s Land—Rub-

stitutod roadways—Heesssary way-1.9.0., s. W, 
s. 1M—Reservation la Crown great—DedtoatisE

]—The user of old travelled 
roads or trails over the waste lands of the
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143 CROWN—CROWN CASES RESERVED.

Extant, wilt of—Bond to Queen—Beal aetata_
Personal property.]—A bond given by a County 
Secretary-Treasurer to the Queen for the due 
performance of his duties as such officer, is 
a first lien on all the real estate of the ob
ligor from the date of the execution of the 
bond, and takes precedence of executions 
and mortgages issued or executed respectively 
at a date or dates subsequent to that of the 
bond.—The writ of extent is a proper and 
effectual proceeding for enforcing the rights 
of the Crown on such a bond. —Whenever a 
demand may be properly sued for in the 
name of the Queen, the prerogative right of 
the Crown attaches in all portions of the 
British Empire subject to English law, irre
spective of the locality in which the debt 
arose and of the Government in right of« A B.*r«red' t- *"•-**'.

r- Powers of Bi
ture Change of

adviser».]—See Constitutional Law, III.
— Contracts binding on the Crown — Goods sold v‘ 
and delivered on verbal orders by Crown 
—Interest against the Crown.]

See Contract, X.

144 14'
• £rown ln the North-West Territories of 

Canada prior to the Dominion Government 
survey thereof, does not give rise to a pre- 
sumption that the lands over which they 
passed were dedicated as public highways.— 
The land over which an old travelled trail 
had formerly passed, leading to the Hudson 
Bay Trading Post at Edmonton, N.W.T., 
bad been enclosed by the owner, divided into 
town lots and assessed and taxed as private 
property by the municipality, and a new 
street substituted therefor, as shewn upon 
registered plans of subdivision and laid out 
upon the ground that had been adopted as a 
boundary in the descriptions of lands abut
ting thereon in the grants thereof by letters 
patent from the Crown:—Held, that under 
the circumstances there could be no presump
tion of dedication of the lands over which 
lift ° l trail passed as a public highway, 
either by the Crown or by the private owner, 
notwithstanding long user of the same by 
settlers in that district prior to the Dominion 
Government survey of the Edmonton settle- 
™®nt- Heiminick v.. Town of Edmonton, 28 
D.v.K. 501.
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II. Liability in Contract.
—Publio works—Damages—Negligence —Suffici
ency of proof.]—1„ an action by the Crown 
for damages arising out of an accident 
alleged to be due to the

tice 
Offi, 
duel 
to iIII. Liability in Tort.

— Government canal —Accident to vessel ndng 
same—Negligence of Crown servant—Petition of

—Under the provisions of The Ex- 
chequer Court Act, sec. 16 (c), the Crown is 
liable in damages for an accident to a steamer 
and cargo while in a Government canal, 
where such accident results from the negli
gence of the persons in charge of the said 
canal. McKay's .Sons v. The Quern; St. Law- 
renoe Sugar Refining Co. v. The Queen, 6 Ex. 
t.K. I.
—Negligence of 
Court Act, a 16 
public work.] —

, . negligence of a con-
tractor in the performance of hie contract for 
the construction of a public work, before the 
contractor can be held liable the evidence 
must shew beyond reasonable doubt that the 
accident was the result of his negligence. 
The Queen v. Poujtore, 6 Ex. C.R. 4.
—Petition of right—Contract—Statutory require- 

te— Informality— Ratification by Crown.]—
A contract entered into by an officer of the 
Crown empowered by statute to make the 

' contrat in a prescribed way, although de
fective in not conforming to such statutory 
requirements, may be ratified by the Crown. 
Woodbum v. The Queen, 6 Ex. C.
—Executory contract—Liability—Goods sold and 
delivered—Acceptance—B.S.C. e. 87. a 83-In-

“Notwithstanding the provisions of
a . ,?V??tion ot the «^ways and Canals 
Act, K.8.C. e. 37, where goods have been 
purchased on behalf of the Crown by its 
responsible officers or agents without a formal 
contract therefor, and such goods have twen 
delivered and accepted by them, and the 
Crown has paid for part of them, a ratifica- 

,the informal contract s6 entered into 
will be implied on the part of the Crown, and, 
n“.i!,r ?“ch circumstances, the plaintiffs are 
entitled to recover so much of the value of 
the said goods as remains unpaid:—Held, 
also, following St. Louis v. The Queen, 26 
Can. 8.C.R. 649, that interest was payable by 
the Crown on the balance due to the plaintiffs 
in respect of such contract from the date of 
the fylingof the reference of the claim in the 
Ewhe^uer Court. Henderson v. The Queen,
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Orown servant—The Exchequer 
(d)—Accident occurring

-A suppliant seeking relief 
under clause (e) of sec. 16 of the Exchequer 
Court Act must establish that the injury 
complained of resulted from something negli
gently done, or negligently omitted to lift done, 
on a public work by an officer or secant of 
the Crown while acting within the mope of 
his duties or employment. Qutere, vhether 
the words on any public work ” as used in 
clause (d) of sec. 16 of the Exchequer Court 
Act may be taken to indicate the place where 
the act or omission that occasioned the I 
occurred, and not in
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where the injury was actually sustained f 
TheCtty of Quebec v. The Queen, 24 Can. 
B.C.H. 420, referred to. Alliance Assurance 
Co. v. The Queen, 6 Ex. C.R. 76.

And see Public Work.
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CROWH CASES RESERVED.
See Criminal Law, XVI.
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44 CROWN lands4curator. *145 146
fe/ndante of L.’^ share of the renewal mileage 
whs refused. In a suit for a declaration 
of the rights of the parties Held, (1) 
that the. agreement between M. and L., 
entered into before the sale, was not 
illegal as being an agreement to stifle 
Competition at a public sale : (2) that
the license purchased by M. did not 
vey an interest in land, and therefore 
that it could be assigned without an instru
ment under seal registered In the county 
where the land was situate; (3) that the de
fendants were under no duty to search at the 
Crown Land Office as to the title of M. to 
assign the license; (4) that the agreement 
of M. and L. was not an assignment of the 
license, but at most a mere sub-license, 
ferringno right of renewal against the Crown, 
and amounting only to a sale of, or an agree
ment to sell, rights under the license, en
forceable by specific performance against M. 
upon the license being renewed to him, or, 
if not renewed, giving rise to an action at 
law for breach of agreement, and giving to 
L. or his assigns no rights against the de
fendants. Laughlan v. Prescott, 1 N.B.Eq.

CROWS LANDS.
Free Grant and Homestead Aet—Sale of trees 

by loeatee—Validity of—Subsequent issue of 
patent to vendor—Estoppel.]—A loeatee of free 
grant lands under 38 Viet., ch. 8 (Ont.), 
(R.8.O. (1877), ch. 24), who has, contrary to 
the provisions of section 10 of the Act, sold the 
pine trees on the lanfl before the i#ie of the 
patent, is not, nor is anyone claiimng under 
him, after its issue, estopped from denying 
the validity "of the sale. Chapiewski v. 
Campbell, 29 Ont. R. 343.
—Timber license — Regulations — Agreement to 
assign—Innocent purchaser—Priority—Interest 
in land—Agreement not to bid at publie sale—
I,#ff*Bty.]—In 1893 one M. purchased at a 
public Crown land sale a license to cut lumber 
on a block of land, and a license was issued to 
him dated September 1st, 1893, to remain in 
force until August 1st, 1894. By the Crown 
land regulations incorporated in the license, 
the license might be assigned by writing, 
the assignor to give notice thereof to the 
Surveyor-General, and the assignment to 
take effect from the date at which such no
tice should be received at the Crown Land 
Office. Licensees who paid their stumpage 
dues by August 1st in each year were entitled 
to annual renewals for such parts of the 
ground held by them as might at the first 
day of July in each year be vacant and 
applied for, on payment of the mileage 

i thereon on or before the first day of August ; 
and such renewals could be for 24 years from 
August 1st, 1894. Previous to the above 
sale*, one L., being desirous of securing
tain lumber privileges in a part of the___
included in the license to M., entered into 
an agreement with him that he (M.) should 
buy in the block, and afterwards secure 
these privileges to L. Accordingly, after the 
sale, they entered into a written agreement, 
dated August 31st, 1893, prepared by the Sur
veyor-General, reciting that M. had agreed 
to sell to L. for the term for which a license 
should issue, and renewals, the right to out, 
carry away and appropriate to his own use 
cedar lumber in a certain area, and lumberof 
all kinds in another area, in consideration of 
$40; and witnessing that L. agreed to pay 
M. the renewal mileage each year 
tain number of miles during the continuance 
of the privilege at the rate fixed from year to 
year by the Government ; and M. agreed to 
renew the license. The agreement imme
diately after its execution was hrled in the 
Crown Land Office. Subsequently L. assigned 
his rights under the agreement to the 
plaintiffs. This assignment 
in the Crown Land Office.
16th, 1894, M. assigned the same license, 
among others, to the defendants, who were 
purchasers for value, and without notice of 
M.’a agreement with L., and, on the assign
ment being produced to the Crown Land 
Office, a renewal for the year beginning 
August 1st, 1894, was issued to them. In 
August, 1896, a tender to M. and the de
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CURATOR
g Curator ad hoe—Action en reddition de oompte 

against representatives of deceased curator.]
—A curator ad hoe to an interdict cannot 
bring an action en reddition de compte against 
the representatives of the deceased curator, 
such action can only be brought by the 
curator. Wilson v. Blanchard, Q.R. 12 8.C.

if \ un-
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— Insolvency — Powers at curator — Protest of 
Mti—Waiver,]—The curator to an insolvent 
has a right to waive protest on a note upon 
which the insolvent was indorser.
Boutin, Q.R., 12 J3.C. 186. !

r
In rei

r
—Curator to interdict — Powers of.] — The 
powers of the curator tb an interdict for 
habitual idleness as those of the curator to 
an interdict for prodigality, extending only 
to the property of the interdict, such curator 
cannot represent the interdict in judicial pro
ceedings, but the latter should himself appear 
in the proceedings with his curator’s aid. 
Shepperd v. Hoffman, Q.R. 12 8.C. 228.

—Invsntory.]—The curator 
to a vacant succession cannot be relieved from 
the duty of making an Inventory, before a 
notary, of the property of the succession, and 
an inventory tons seingprirt made by a 
temporary guardian cannot take the place of 
the inventory required by law. Murphy r. 
Gauthier, Q.R. 12 8.C. 407.
—Substitution—Action by curator J^-An action 
brought by a person as curator ad hoc to a 
substitution must be dismissed, there being 
no such quality in law. Langan v. Smith, 
Q.B. 12 8.C. 629.
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147 CUSTOMS DUTIES—DAMAGES. 148 149
C«Mion de Men»—Resolution of inspector»— 

Power* of curator—Tieroe-oppoeitios by creditor 
of estate to judgment obtained by curator.]—In
virtue of a resolution of the inspectors, the 
curator had paid Boy $150 for costs incurred 
by the latter in legal proceedings which they 
thought were in the interest of the 
Ellis instituted

CUSTOMS DUTIES.
See Revenue.
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CY PEES.
See Will, (Construction).

estate.
an action against Roy to 

compel him to return this money into the 
hands of the curator, and another action to 
*“ul_“e H#,d payment of money to Roy, 
and Ellis made a tierce-opposition to this 
judgment in Chambers : — Held, that the 
curator is the officer of the Court, chosen by 
the creditors for the purpose of the liquida
tion of the estate of their debtor: 
inspectors are appointed for the purpose of 
advising him in matters connected with such 
liquidation.—When a creditor attacks the 
validity of a resolution of the inspectors and 
of an act of the curator, the curator and the 
inspectors contesting such action in nullity 
are not deemed to represent said creditor, 
but act as his opposants and adversaries. 
Therefore, if they obtain a judgment without 
his participation or consent which thwarts 
and defeats proceedings in nullity begun in 
his own name, he must be considered a third 
party having recourse by way of a tierce- 

^ Apposition against said judgment. — 
tfewers of the curator and inspectors are 
those, and none other than those, given them 
by the Code of Procedure. They have no 
power to engage in litigation, even to collect 

‘debts due to the estate or to recover property 
belonging to t, except by permission of the
S$eiît.Cn3y7?btained-

-Ht
wife.
tion

DAISY INSPECTION.
/See Municipal Corporations. no i 
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DAMAGES.
depr— Passenger—Contract—Continuous 

journey — Break — Transfer — Demand of fare—
Beftual to eany-Damagee-Coets.j-The plain
tiff was a passenger by the defendants’ rail
way uuder a contract by which the defendants 
were to carry him by continuous journey from 
Harrisburg to Stratford via Galt and Berlin.

a break in the line of the defend- 
Galt, the distance between the stations
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being three-fourths of a mile; an omnibus 
was provided, as advertised by the defendants, 
but the plaintiff was asked to pay a fare of 
ten cents for transfer in it, and, refusing to 
do so, was not permitted to be transported
fr66, il6 failed tn mnlrn Hiu -----------J

The

I

/ free. He failed to make his connection, and 
brought this action for damages:—Held, that 
he was entitled to be conveyed from station 
to station free of expense ; but it would have 
been reasonable for him to have paid thrtten 
cents and made his connection, and the 
damages should be restricted to that sum — 
Costs on the scale of the County Court, in 
which the action was brought, were allowed, 
as it was to test a right. Clarry v. (irait 
Trunk Railway Co., 29 Ont. R. 18* , ”
—Municipal corporation—Enlargement of street 
—Expropriation—Delay—Loss of rent—Measure
of damage*.]—In an action against a munici
pal-corporation for lose of rent of an immov
able caused by delay in executing the work 
of enlarging and extending a public street in 
connection with which a part of the immov
able was to be expropriated:—Held, that the 
corporation was liable notwithstanding the 
issue of a peremptory writ of mandamus 
ordering -it to fulfil its obligation and the 
payment of the penalty incurred by failure 
to comply with such writ.-The amount of 
damages in such case should not be arrived 
at by taking the revenue that the immovable, 
according to its value should have produced 
and deducting therefrom the rente received 
during the period of reduction, but by com
paring the rents so received with those pro
duced before the works were ordered. The 
loss of rent being mainly attributable to the 
rerusal of the corporation to execute the 
works within the prescribed delays, though 
want of repairs to the immovable and the 
erection of

-Cession de bien» - Proceeding» by curator - 
Authority.]— Proceedings by a curator to an 
abandonment (cession tie biens) are regulated 
by law and by the will of the creditors 
expressed through the inspectors. Hence, 
the curator cannot become tiers-oimosant to 
a judgment without being authorized by a 
J£dg?,01, moti?n by the inspectors, and he 
should allege that these essential formalities 
have been observed; otherwise the tierce - 
opposition will be dismissed sur inscription en . 
droit. Gagnon y. Proult, Q.R. 13 g.c.
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—Curator to interdict-Kernploi—Authority.]—

monies arising from the sale of the institute’s 
property, without the advice of a family

ilAmiM M
—Iusuranoe—Payee—“A* interest may appear” 
—Ineolvency of payee—Boeovery of insurance by 
earator.]—See Insurance, I.
—Contract—Sale of wood to be manufactured— 
Conditions Advanee* — Ineolvency of oontractor 
—Execution of contract]—See Contract, VIII. 
—Curator to insolvent —Sale ef book debts— 
Guarantee.]—See Debtor and Creditor, VI.
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48 DAMAGES—DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.149 150
neither the name nor description of such 
tenant. Marcotte v. Hnuiult, Q.R. 13 8.C. 453.
— Quad-debt» — Estimation of damages.]—In
matters of quasi-délits, to arrive at the 
amount of damages the sufferings endured 
by the plaintiff mtyr be taken into account, 
and the difficulty presented in the estimation 
of these«4famages, when the injury is estab
lished, is not a sufficient reason for refusing 
compensation. Mallet v. Martineau, Q.R, 13 
8.C. 510.

neighborhood contributed to it in some 
measure, the court in the absence of proof 
by the city of the extent to which these 
secondary causes influenced the reduction, 
should award the entire amount caused by 
the primary and principal cause, namely, the 
contemplated expropriation and refusal of 
the corporation to proceed. City of Montreal 
v. Gauthier, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 100,
—Husband and wife—Alienation of affections of
wife.]—In an action by a husband for aliena
tion of the affections of his wife, even where 
no precise amount of specific damages is 
proved, by the jurisprudence of Quebec pro
vince, the Court is justified in awarding sub
stantial damages for the disgrace and humi
liation brought upon the plaintiff, and for 
deprivation of his wife’s society. Hart v. 
Shorey, Q.R. 12 8.C. 84.
—Joint tort-feasors—Warranty— Demurrer.]— '
In a suit for damages where two tort-feasors 
are jointly and severally impleaded, the one 
may call upon the other to warrant him 
against the action of the plaintiff in chief.— 
The mere fact that the principal action is 
directed against both plaintiff and defendant 
in warranty, and asks their joint and several 
condemnation in favour of the plaintiff in 
chief for the whole amount of damages suf
fered, is no good ground of demurrer to the 
action in warranty, provided it be made to 
appear that, although the liability of both to 
the principal plaintiff be joint and several, 
yet, as between themselves, the one is liable 
over to the other for the whole sum for 
which a condemnation may go in favour of 
the principal plaintiff. O’Connor v. Flynn, 
Q.R. 13 8.C. 435.

/ —Lessor and lessee—Agresment for lease—Uncer
tainty Statuts of frauds—Damages,]—In an
action for damages for not delivering pos
session of premises, the document set up as 
a lease was: "Received from J. C. Mc
Lennan the sum of $15.00, being part pay
ment on premises now occupied as a barber 
shop on west side of Fourth Street, between 
A Avenue and Front Street, said sum to 
apply on rent for premises aforesaid from 
November 1st, 1896. Rent to be paid in 
advance. ‘ S. Millington.'” The only evi
dence of damages was that the plaintiff had 
purch
occupying the premises at the date men
tioned, and being unable to get other suit
able premia*
The trial ]

.plaintiff for 
loss.
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a tobacconist’s stock in view ofi.
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had made a loss on the goods, 
dge entçrecj judgment for the 
1100.00, tne amount of the full 

Upon jtopeal to the Full Court;—Held, 
that there was no evidence of legal damage. 
—Quaere: Whether the agreement was not 
void under the Statute of Frauds as not 
stating the termf McLennan v. Millington, 
5 B.C.R. 345.
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n —Company—Fraudulent representations as to 

stock—Homlnal damages.]—8ee Company, V 
—Execution—Judgment entered prematurely— 
Action—Excessive damages Verdict—Coe ta] 

See Execution, I.
—False street—Charge of larceny—Detention 
without warrant—Justification.]

See Malicious Prosecution.
t of, once for all.]

e

Ice-house—Injury to adjoining owner—Defec
tive drainage.]—Defendant was owner of an 
ice-house, worked by a tenant and adjoining 
the plaintiff's property, and by reason of the 
inadequacy of the drainage from this ice
house the water produced by the melting of 
the ice spread over plaintiff’s land, flooding 
his cellar and damaging his house. It was 
proved that plaintiff’s house had equally 
suffered on account of faulty construction:— 
Held, that defendant, not having taken 
measures to diminish or prevent the incon
venience to the plaintiff from the use of the 
ice-house by constructing drains sufficient to 
carry off the water, could not escape respon
sibility for the injury suffered by the plaintiff 
by pleading that he had only exercised a 
right of vicinage, but that in estimating the 
damages the Court should take into consider
ation the defects in construction of the 
plaintiff’s house; that difficulty in exactly 
fixing the extent of prejudice suffered by 
an injurious act is no reason for refusing 
damages where the right to them is recog
nised, but the judge should then appreciate 
them according to the rules of equity ; that 
the defendant could not resist the action by 
pleading that the ice-house was worked 
by a tenant against whom plaintiff might re
cover, cNi><-cially as he gave in his defe

n
•** *

—From publie work—.
See Public Work.

DEBTOR AHD CREDITOR.
I. Arrest or Debtor, 151.

II. Assignment, 162.
(a) For benefit of Creditors, 152.
(b) Preferences, 154.

III. Assignment or Debt, 156. •
IV. Attachment or Debt, 158.
V. Cession de Biens, 160.

VI. Collection or Debts, 162.
feVII. Compromise, 162.

VIII. Examination or Judgment Debtor,
, K»- «

IX. Novation, 163.
X. Recovery or Debt, 164.

XI. SET-Orr, 164.

V»
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DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.151
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I. Arrest or Debtor.

hi“ !or •S0.000 :-Held, that this was 
not the statement of an agreement for a sale, 

* Perfected and completed sale, and 
that plaintiff, in order to recover under such 
a statement, would have to prove that the 
title to the property had passed to defend-
! alH.0’ that' on the breach of an
agreement for the sale of mining rights, the 
vendor cannot recover the purchase money, 
but only damages sustained in consequence 

he breach :-HeId, also, that defendant 
could not be arrested'in an action for goods 
bargained and sold without shewing that th 
goods were delivered, or some special cir- 
cumstances that would warrant the making 
of the order. Here there was nothing to 
shew either that the title had passed, or any 
special circumstances in relation to the sale,
h«v’ /i?r that aPPcsred, plaintiff might 
have the sole control of the property Held 
thet under these circumstances, defendant 
could not be arrested for the price.-The
AlW„j>at'hgtrailh# 0tA the 8tatement of claim 
J“‘?5~.that defendant was justly and truly 
indebted to plaintiff in the sum of $50,000, 
for the price of a certain coal mining pro- 
perty, or areas, which the plaintiff agreed to 
sell to the defendant and the defendant 
agreed to purchase, etc.:-Held, that this 
was not a sUtement on which defendant 
could be arrested for the price of the pro-

,ti*atan order for arrest under the 
sea! of the Supreme Court, does not require 
to shew jurisdiction on its faoe:-Held, also, 
that a substantial defect in an affidavit tor 
an order for arrest may be taken advantage 
of at any time. Beatherbe v. B'hitney and 
Domtmon Coal Company, 30 N.8.K. 104"

by r
—Capias-Debt contracted in a foreign country.!

A writ of capias will be quashed where it 
appears, by the affidavit on which the capias 
issued, that the greater part of the indebted
ness alleged was contracted in a foreign 
country, and that the portion of -the debt 
contracted in this province is less than the 
sum necessary to obtain a capias. Haupter v. Fallenbaum, Q.R. 12 8.C. 538. P

sayi
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disti-Ü— Capias ad respondendum — Intent to leave

country.]—The mere intention to leave the 
country without intent to defraud, is no 
ground for issuing proceedings by way of 
capias ad respondendum or seizure before 
Judgment. Keller! v. Carra,ua, 4 Rev. de 
Jur. 318.
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-H.i. Collection Act, 1894-Order for payment 
of money—Setting aside—Attachment—Laches—

Nova Scotia Collection Act, 
Acts of 1894, c. 4, s. 1, provides that “no 
person shall be arrested or imprisoned upon 
or in respect of, any judgment of thé 
Supreme Court . . . ordering, or adjudge 
ing the payment of any money, unless as in 
this Act hereinafter provided.” And sec. 2 
of the Act reads: “For the purposes of this 
Act, the word judgment ’ shall include any 
order directing payment of money, costs 
charges or expenses.” An order having 
been made by a judge at Chambers directing 
defendant to pay over money in his hands to 
the receiver:-Held, that the order was one 
which could not be made, and was, therefore, 
one which could not be enforced by attach- 
ment or imprisonment for disobedience 
thereto.—Plaintiff’s counsel drew a distinc
tion between an order made as the result of 
an action between the parties where it* is 
adjudged or ordered that the defendant pay 
a certain amount of money, and the case of 
an order for payment of a particular sum of 
money found or admitted to be in the hands 
of the party against whom the order is made 
in the course of the litigation. Held, that 
the distinction was well founded, and that 
the Çollection Act did not cover such a ease 

'as the latter, but was intended to apply only 
to thy case of a judgment debtor ordered to 
puy money in satisfaction of the judgment 
against him. Held, further, that, inasmuch 
as defendant did not appear to shew cause 
apinst the original order, before the judge 
at ( handlers, but laid by until the attach
ment proceedings were taken, he was not 
entitled to costs. Commercial Hank of B’intlsor 
v. Scott, 30 N.8.R. 401.
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C.8.H.B, e. 88—Arrest, discharge from—mg"ing

charge from arrest, under Con.ltat., eh. 38, 
it must appeur that the defend .nt is in cue- 
tody. It is also imperative tl at he should 
sign as to the truth of all his inswers. Ex

Ih'bH^H**** In rt Hevwoot v> Perry, 34
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Arrest—Ca. re. Affidavit—Statement of eauee 
of action-Alien temporarily resident]-Upon

larity. Held, that a statement of the plain- 
iff s cause of action in hi, affidavit to hold 

the defendant to bail, that the defendant “Is
/ !,ndebted to me in the sum of . 

»i,d-d.80, as follows, namely : $2,000.00 for
nl"ey hi? t0 m7 u“. being the
price of eight kegs of whiskey, of my pro-

*?e BO,d ,or 82,000.00, and re.
*0711^0 3he ^a d *umVlea* the amount of 
$676 20 due by me to the said T. O’B.,” was
sufficient, as the defendant was liable 
whether the plaintiff authorized or requested 

or not. «. if the defendant con
verted the whiskey, It was open to the plain
tiff to waive the tort and sue for the pro
ceeds. The amount due was not uncertain

-Al
tien
Stati
v. B
-0s
0. si—Mining lease—Contract for sals of—Drier for 

arrest of vendee — Affidavit — Special circum
stances-Order under seal—Substantial

»*• ***••*•]—Plaintiff obtained an
order for defendant’s arrest on an affidavit, 
the second paragraph of which stated that 
the defendant w*8 justly and truly indebted 
to the plaintiff for the price of a certain coal 
mining property, or areas, and the lease
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153 DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.152 154 .

by reason of the credit of $676.20, without 
saying “and no more.”—It is not necessary 
to serve on the defendant a copy of an order 
for a ra. re.—Rule 979 requiring service of 
affidavits on which an ex parte order is 
obtained, only applies when the ex jxirte 
order itself has to be served.—The non- 
eancellat ion of the law stamps on the process 
by the officers of the Court is not fatal to the 
process: Smith v. Logan, 17 Ont. P.R. 219 
distinguished.—A variation in the statement 
of defendant’s address, viz., as “Yukon” in 

« the writ and “ Victoria” in the affidavit to
hold to bail, is immaterial.—An alien pass
ing through the jurisdiction may be arrested 
on a on. re. upon a cause of action arising in 
a foreign country.—In the absence of proof it 
will be assumed that the law of the foreign 
country is the same as that here.—It is not

.. necessary in an affidavit for ra. re. to shew
that the defendant is leaving the country 
with intent to defraud creditors. Macaulay 
v. O’Brien, 6 B.C.R. 510.
—Discharge — Restraint from action — Benoit 
under order—Appeal—Waiver.]

See Appeal, X.
—Warrant for arreet on judgment oonfeeeed 
under durees—Alignment]—See Assignment. 

II. Assignment.
(a) For Benefit of Creditora. 

—Preferred creditor»—Money paid under void
able assignment—Levy and sale under execution 
—Statute of Elizabeth.]—Where an assignment 
has been held void as against the statute, 13 
Eliz. ch. 6, and the result of such decision 
is that a creditor who had subsequently ob
tained judgment against the assignor, and, 
notwithstanding the assignment, sold all the 
debtor’s personal property so transferred, 
becomes entitled to all the personal property 
of the assignor levied upon by him under his 
execution, such creditor has no legal right 
and no equity to an account or to follow 
monies received by the assignee or paid by 
him under such assignment in respect to 
which he has not secured a prior claim by. 
taking the necessary proceedings to make 
them exigible. Cummings f Son v. Taylor, 
28 8.C.R. 337.
—Affidavit ef bona Idas—Prstervaoee—Distribu
tion of
Statute ef Elisabeth 11 Elis. e. I.]—Maguire
v. Hart, 28 8.C.R. 272.

Oeatiageat claim Advertizing 
0. eh. 184 see. SO, sub-sec. A—Where an estate 
is being administered under the Assignments 
and Preferences Act, R.8.O. eh. 124, claims 
depending upon a contingency cannot rank, 
but only debts strictly so called. An adver-

at the expiration of twelve months, whether 
the space had been used or not, to pay $1,000 
less such sums as might .have in the mean
time been paid. The advertiser before using 
any space, and before the expiration of 
twelve months, made an assignment for the 
benefit of creditors pursuant to R.8.O. ch. 
124:—Held, reversingthe judgment of Boyd,
C., 28 Ont. R. 326, that the $1,000 would 
not necessarily become due by effluxion of Jk 
time, and that the newspaper company could 
not rank: Grant v. Went, 230nt. A. R. 533, '
applied; Mail Printing Company v. Clarkson,
25 Ont. A.R. 1.
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—Badges ef fraud—Incompétent assignee—Small 
value of goods assigned—Control retained by 
Assigner»—Levy.]—Defendant as sheriff of the , 
County of Pictou, levied upon certain goods, 
included in an assignment made by M. and 
E. to plaintiff for the benefit of creditors, 
with certain preferences:—Held, in an action 
of replevin brought by plaintiff, the assignee, 
against the sheriff, affirming the judgment of . 
the trial judge, and dismissing plaintiff’s 
appeal with costs, that the assignment was 
fraudulent and void as against creditors for 
the following reasons:—(a) The assignee was 
a person totally ignorant of the business and 
incapable of properly performing the duties 
of winding it up. (6) Discretion was given ***'" 
to the assignee to expend money in connection 
with the sale of the goods in the purchase of 
additional stock, (e) The assignee was a 
brother-in-law of one of the assignors, and 
lived in the same house with him, and was 
given power to employ the assignors in carry
ing out the alleged objects of the instrument, 
in such a way ae would give the actual control 
of the whole concern to the assignors, or one 
of them, (d) Notwithstanding formal pos
session taken by the assignee, the business 
was continued under the same management 
as before, the assignors having been employed 
by the assignee for that purpose, fe) The 
control exercised by the assignee over the 
business wae of a purely nominal character.

that the provision» of the 
deed were especially objectionable on account 
of the small value of the goods assigned, and 
the extent to which they were incumbered by 
a bill of sale held by one of the creditors. 
Culton v. Harris, 36 N.8.R. 112.
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—Held, further,

(A) Preferences.

—Iaselveaey— fraudaient preterm»»» Chattel 
mortgage Advaaoee of money Solicitor's know
ledge ef eirsigSum E.1.0. (1M7), e. 1»4— 
•4 ▼., e. 10 (Oat)—AS a BS (Oat).]—In
order to give a preference to a particular 
creditor, a debtor, who waa in Insolvent cir
cumstances, executed a chattel mortgage 
upon his stock-in-trade In favour of a

Arbitration Conditions at Seed—

i tract—B.S.

rising contract gave the advertiser in con
sideration qf the sum of $1,000 the right to 
use certain advertising space in a newspaper 
at any time within twelve months, the ad
vertiser agreeing to pay at the end of each 
month for the space used in that month, and

money-lender by whom a loan was advanced. 
The monev, which was its the hand» of the 
mortgagee1» solicitor, who also acted for the
preferred creditor throughout the transaction, 
was at one time paid over to the creditor, 
who at the same time delivered to the

M

in
.
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solicitor, to be held by him as an escrow and 
dealt with as circumstances might require, a 
bond indemnifying the mortgagee against 
any loss under the chattel mortgage. The 
mortgagee had previously been consulted by 
the solicitor as to the loan, but was not 
informed that the transaction 
made in this manner to avoid the appearance 
of violating the acts respecting assignments 
and preferences, and to bring the case within 

l?,e V Gibbon* Wilson (17 Ont. 
A.K. 1):—Held, that all the circumstances, 
necessarily known to his solicitor in the 
transaction of the business, must be assumed 
to have been known to the mortgagee, and 
the whole affair considered as one transaction 
contrived to evade the consequences of 
illegally preferring a particular creditor over 
others, and that, under the circumstances, 
the advance made was not a bona fide pay 
ment of money within the meaning of th 
statutory exceptions. Burn* ,f Lewis y 
Wilson, 28 8.C.R. 207.

—Debtor and creditor—Transfer of property— 
Delaying or defeating, creditors—13 Elis. e. 6.1— 
A transfer of property to a creditor for valu, 
able consideration, even with intent to pre
vent its being seized under execution at the 
suit of another creditor, and to delay the 
latter in his remedies, or defeat them alto
gether, is not void under 13 Eliz. ch. 5 if 
the transfer is made to secure an existing 
debt and the transferee does not, either 
directly or indirectly, make himself an in
strument for the purpose of subsequently

MigS'S'""-

conveyance could not be impeached 
preference. But, the statement of the 
sidération in the 
the onus was

as a
con-

conveyance being untrue, 
, . ,uPon the grantee to prove
beyond reasonable doubt that there was some 
other good consideration, and his own un
supported statement that such existed was 
insufficient, and the conveyance must be 
treated as voluntary, and therefore void 

E"',be,t' T-

xvvepiee—rreudnlent preference-Swiretion. 1—
Where an asset which should be available 
for the payment of the creditors generally is 
given to one of them, by a trader, at a time 
when he was insolvent,’ and was aware of his 
insolvency, a fraudulent preference is there
by conferred which constitutes secretion, 
and renders him liable to arrest under writ 
of captas ad respondendum. Gault v. Dus- 
sow/t, 4 L.N. 321, and other cases decided in 
the same sense, followed 
Q.R. 13 8.C. 433.
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.^-Assignment defeating and delaying creditors

sjsîaaîvfarÆf.fi
trial judge set aside as fraudulent, and made 
for the purpose of defeating, hindering and 
delaying creditors, a deed of real estate and
“na/,B8K^e5ts°fJper*ona1 Property, &c., 
made by the defendant, M.G. to her son 
who was preferred in the assignment for A 
large amount alleged to be due to him. The\ 
evidence given by M.G. and H., in relation» 
to the business and the connection of H.

d,d “ot NTroe, and the evidence 
as a whole went to shew that after the death 
of the father, by whom the business was 
originally earned on, it was continued by 
M.G., his widow, and H., hie son, for the 
mutual benefit of M.G. and H„ under the 
management of H„ and without any definite 
understanding or agreement as to the rate of 
wages to be paid to him. The assignment to 
H. was made after plaintiffs commenced 
their action to recover the amount due them:

Ei? „*
nutted that the items, which extended over a 
number of years, were inserted in the ac
count just before the assignment, and that
AnnnrZi11 1611 °,11hay have been
supplied were estimated. An unsatisfactory

-Inference - Impsaohiag-Tims-Prsssurs- consistent only*with^ th^" that the 
Voluntary conveyance — Consideration — Untrue business was one in which MiG.’and H. 
Itatement—Proof of true consideration—Onus— interested. It was also ad-
Itatnt# of Elisabeth. 1—Where there »„<. niitted that a number of the larger items on
dence of a request madetoâpe^ t H inôl.T' ** BWOUnt M.G. and
embarrassed circumstances by onfwhZ had not e>ntered until
indorsed notes for him, for a conveyance of 7 the “•i«"“*nt. and the
an equity of redemption in land to secure of ^ntLrllte0shewed evldenoe on its face 
the indorser against hi. liabiR, an7?h” pLcs The tri»? i-T
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Assignments and prefereneee — Prsssurs_
Agreement to give security.]-Where a prefer- 
ential security, given while R.8.O. (1887) 
ch. 124, as amended by 54 Viet. ch. 20 was 
in force, is attacked within sixty days, evi
dence of pressure is not admissible to rebut 
the presumption of intent to give a prefer- 
ence. An agreement to give security, made in 
pod faith, may, even though it is indefinite 
in its terms, avail to rebut the presumption of 
intent to prefer, but where the giving of 
security is deliberately postponed in order to 
avoid injury to the debtor’s credit, or to 
avoid the statutory presumption, the agree- 
ment to give the security is of no avail. 
Webster v. Cnckmore, 25 Ont. A.R. 97.
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the facts which must govern the Court in 
coming to a conclusion are different in each 
case, while an isolated fact may not be suffi
cient to induce the Court to set aside the trans
action as fraudulent, a combination of facts 

irresistibly lead to that -conclusion, 
v. Gillis, 31 N.8.R. 61. X

—Statute of frauds, 13th His. o, 5-1|eed -De
feating and delaying creditors Knowledge on 
the part of grantee of grantor's indebtedness— 
Absence of valuable consideration—Fraud. ] —On
the 23rd March, 1801, plaintiff commenced 
proceedings against the defendant, M. M., 
to recover the amount of a debt due by 
M. M,, and, on the 26th January of the fol
lowing year, Judgment was entered by con
sent in plaintiff’s favour for a smaller 
amount, which he agreed to accept, 
with costs. On the 24th of June, 
1801, M. M. executed and delivered to his 
son and co-defendant, A. M., a deed of his 
farm, upon which he resided. In an action 
brought by plaintiff to set aside the deed as 
made fraudulently and inViolation of the 
provisions of the statute 13th Elis. eh. 6, the 
defence was that some four years before the 
reco/ery of the judgment, A. M. being about 
tq-Heave home, his father, M. M., promised 
that if he would remain at home and work, 
and contribute to the support of the family 
as he had been doing before, he would give 
him a deed of the farm, and that A. M. did 
remain at home and contribute to the sup
port of the family, and that the deed was 
given in consideration of and in fulfilment of 
the promise so made. The evidence shewed 
that, both when the alleged bargain was 
made, and at the time when he took the 
deed, A. M. knew of his father’s indebted
ness to plaintiff, and that he had no other 
means of paying hie indebtedness than the 
property in question,
the giving of the conveyance would be to 
defeat and delay the plaintiff in the recovery 
of his debt :—Held, that the deed made under 
these circumstances was fraudulent within 
the meant 
in view
claim and the Inability of the grantor to pay, 
stood in no better position than his father:— 
Held, also, that the consideration for the 
deed was, at most, meritorious, and that, in 
the absence of valuable consideration, the 
rule requiring the party attacking the deed 
to prove fraud did not apply: Montgomery v. 
Corbitt, 24 Ont. A.R. 311, and Ex parte Mer
cer, 17 Q.B.D. 260, distinguished, 
v. MePhee, 31 N.B.R. 140.

— Fraudulent preference — Insolvent dream- 
stances — Inteat to, prefer.] —The plaintiff, 
being the assignee of one Lamonte under an 
assignment for the benefit of his creditors, 
brought this action to set aside a chattel 
mortgage on Lamonte’s stock-in-trade made 
in favour of the defendants, on the ground 
that Lamonte was at the time in insolvent 
circumstances and unable to pay his debts in 
full, and gave the defendants the mortgage

a a as a preference over his othe 
the date of the mortgage, La 
a retail merchant, had a surplus upon his 
valuation of his stock ' of about $1,000, 
besides a piece of land valued by him at 
$750. He was carrying a stock of $000 or 
$1,000, and had a profitable and increasing 
business. Another creditor, as his claim was 
about maturing, notified Lamonte that he 
insisted upon payment. Other considerable 
sums were already overdue or about matur
ing, which it was impossible for him to meet 
at once ; and taking all the circumstances 
into consideration the proper inference was 
that, even upon the terms of credit on 
which the sale was eventually made, Lamonte 
could not at the time of making the mortgage 
dispose of his assets for sufficient to meet 
his liabilities : — Held, that he must be 
deemed to have been then in insolvent cir
cumstances, and as the giving of the mort
gage was entirely at hie suggestion, and 
there was no pressure on the part of the 
mortgagees, it must be declared that the 
mortgage was void as against the plaintiff. 
Davidson v. Douglas, 15 Or. 347, and War- 
nock v. Kloepfer, 14 Ont. R. 288, followed ; 
the latter qualified to meet the case of a man 
whose liabilities are not wholly matured and 
who could sell his property on terms which 
will enable him to pay those which have 

others as they mature. 
Such a person should not be deemed to be in 
insolvent circumstances within the meaning 
of the statute. Bertrand v. Canadian Rubber 
Company, 12 Man. R. 27.
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—Fraudulent iveyanoe—Bona fids purchases 
—Attachment of debts.] :—Held, that the right 
of a plaintiff to attack a transaction by which 
property is conveyed by the judgment debtor 
to a fraudulent grantee is derived from the 
statute, and goes no further than the setting 
aside of the fraudulent conveyance, and that 
a creditor cannot take proceedings for that 
purpose after the property has passed from 
the hands of the fraudulent grantee into those 
of a purchaser for value. Neither has he any 
right to call upon such purchaser to account 
for any money still remaining due by him to 
the fraudulent grantee : Stuart v. Freeman, 3 
Ont. R. 100; Ross v. Dunn, 10 Ont. A.R. 
552; and Tennant v. Callow, 25 Ont. R. 56, 
followed. Mausuret v. Stewart, 22 Ont. R. 
200, dissented from. Union Bank r. Barbour, 
12 Man. R. 166.

—Interpretation of deeds —Voluntary 
ansa—Trust deed tor benefit of creditors—Fraudu
lent preference.]—Under a trust deed assign
ing the assets of a partnership business upon 
trust to sell the same and divide the pro
ceeds “into and among all"the creditors of 
the parties of the first part ” (vis., the as
signors), without any words of distribution, 
such as “or either of them’’ being added:— 
Held, that the deed provided only for the 
payment of the joint creditors, and not the 
separate creditors of the partners, and in the 
absence of any satisfactory arrangement
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159 DEBTOR AND CREDITOR. 160 16]being agreed upon, the deed must be set 
aside on the ground that it constituted a 
preference. When a voluntary conveyance 
has the effect of defeating creditors it will be 
set aside, and it is no£ necessary to adduce 
evidence of fraud; the burden lies on the 
person executing the deed to shew cause why 
it should not be set aside. Cunningham v. 
Curtts, 5 B.C.R. 472. i

caretaker of 
an operarius

a shop (garde-magasin) is not 
wfoose wages can be seized inîAaefcf

—Garnishment— Beckon deposit — Money in 
htods of public officer.]X^_. loaned B., a can- 
didate for election to the Commons of Can
ada, the sum of $200 to deposit with the 
returning officer, as required by R.8.C, cap. 
8, sec. 22. B. was not elected, but received 
a sufficient number of votes to entitle him to 
a return of the money so deposited. Before 
the money was paid over C„ a judgment 
creditor of B., garnished the money in the 
hands of the returning officer—Held] that 

money deposited belonged to A., not B., 
and the attaching order was properly set 
aside. Ex parte Peek, 33 N.B.R. *
- Garnishee order — Certiorari — Exemption of 
we®*e Istoppel — 46 V„ o. 17, a 88, (M.B.)— 
Coets, by whom taxed.]-The salary for ser- 
vices for deputy sheriff and gaoler cannot be 
termed wages ” so as to entitle to exemp- 
tion of twenty dollars under 46 Viet., c. 17, 
s. 33. The judgment debtor, in an applica
tion to set aside garnishee proceedings, hav
ing denied any wages were due him from the 
garnishee, would be thereafter 
claim any exemption for wage 
ground for certiorari that thi 
Judge
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— Insolvency — Assignment — Preference—Pay
ment in money—Cheque of third party.]—Fraser 
v. Donaldson Jf Hay, 28 8.C.R. 272.

And see Bankruptcy and Insol
vency, IV.

III. Assignment of Debt.
—Action by assignee — Allegation that assign
ment made in writing—Amendment —Coete.]_
, “tion brought by plaintiff, as assignee 

or W. H. H., against defendant, the state-
?iaim read 68 follows:—“That the 

said W. H. H. duly assigned the said 
to the plaintiff.*’ The trial judge was of the 
opinion that, on the merits, as disclosed by 
the evidence, plaintiff was entitled to recover, 
but he sustained an objection made to the 
statement of claim under O. 61, via., that it 
was not alleged that the assignment was 

in. 7rit]ng, which was necessary to 
entitle plaintiff to sue in his own name, and 
gave judgment accordingly Held, that it 
was the duty of the trial judge, on the facts 
as found by him, to have made the amend
ment necessary to enable plaintiff to recover, 
and that, as he had failed to do so, the' case 
wus cleerly one for the interference of the 
Court. Amendment ordered, and judgment 
directed to be entered for plaintiff with costs 
of trial, but no order made as to costs of 
a^eal. Dempster v. Fairbanks, 29 N.8.R.

IV. Attachment of Debt.

—Division Courts—Wrong primary debtor—Simi
larity in name—Beeovery by rightful
B.8.0. 1887 s. 81, a 196.] - In an action to 
recover a deposit of money to the credit of 
the plaintiff with the defendants, it appeared 
that the whole amount had been innocently 
but wrongfully paid by the defendants into 
Court and also directly to the creditors of 
another person of the same name as the 
Plaintiff,^«der garnishee proceedings in a 
Division Court:—Held, that there was nothing 
hi such proceedings to bar the plaintiff of his 
right to recover, or to protect the defendants 
against his claim, and that the judgments In 
the proceedings did not apply to money in
their hands belonging to the plaintiff.—Held.
also, that s. 195 of R.8.O. 1887 eh. 51' only 
protoets a garnishee against being called upon 
by a primary debtor to pay over again and 
does not protect him against any third person. 
Andrew v. Canadian Mutual Loan and Invest
ment Co., 29 Ont. R. 366.
—Attachment of wages — Workman—Garde- 
magasin-Art 888 COP. (old text).]-The
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e due.—It is no 
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ordered the costs of the garnishee 
i 1 ?!? application to be taxed by the 

clerk of the Supreme Court instead <ffi taxing 
them himself. Ex parte Bowes, 34 N.B.R.
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—Money in the hands of a receiver—Garnishee. 1
Tr*0°ey *n th® hands of a receiver is not a 
debt due from him to the persons interested 
in the estate, and cannot be attached by gar
nishing process. Cray v. Purdy, 5 B.C.R.

by
writ
imn
Q.R

—El
ingiGarnishee Defence by debtor—Rearing—4»

Tk An order under sec. 7 of 45 Viet..

t ana Ta'shrspttr
return, the judgment debtor gave evidence 
in disproof of the existence of the 
sought to be garnisheed. The judge having 
pronounced in favour of the validity of the 
debt, the judgment debtor now applied under 
sec. 16 of the Act to discharge the debt from 
attachment on the ground that the proceed- 
mgs under sec. 7 only affected the garnishee 
and could not bind the judgment debtor. 
Application granted. Stockton 
34 C.L.J. 679.
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tiai^DivUhmJkmrts—Garnishee proeees — Commit-
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Affidavit]
See Division Courts. 
And see Garnishee.
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not

is a trader. — The absence of goods at the 
debtor’s place of business, coupled with a 
refusal by the debtor to pay a judgment 
against him; constitutes a presumption of 
cessation of payments. — The right of a 
creditor to demand an assignment (cession de 
biens) by his debtor does not depend upon 
the number of creditors ; if there is only 
the debtor is none the less bound to assign. 

- —To make up the requisite sum ($200) to 
authorize a demand of assignment the costs 
of the action may be added to the judgment, 
when the creditor in consequence of this 
judgment—which demands the assignment— 
has probably paid the costs of his attorney 
to whom there had been distraction, such 

' payment having the effect, without, express 
subrogation, of making the plaiiftiff sole 
creditor for these costs.—The fact that the 
creditor has already made a demand of assign
ment upon one member of a firm, believing 
him to be the sole debtor, does not prevent 
him, when he is aware of the existence of the 
partnership, from making the same demand 
upon the other partner. Carter v. McCarthy, 
Q.R. 6 Q.B. 490.

Ellis instituted an action against Roy to 
compel him to return this money into the 
hands of the curatof, and another action to 
annul the saidVesolution /ts ultra vires and 
illegal. After service of thip action, the 
curator presented to Hon. Mr. justice Caron, 
in Chambers, a petition to approve of the 
said resolution authorizing the said payment 
of money to RoV, and Ellis made a tierce- 
Oppoeihon to this judgment in Chambers, 
granting said petition : — Held, that the 
curator is the officer of the Court chosen by 
the creditors for the purpose of the liquida
tion of the estate of their debtor ; the inspec
tors are appointed for the purpose of advising 
him in matters connected with such liquida
tion.—When a creditor attacks the validity 
of a resolution of the inspectors and of an 
act of the curator, the curator and the in
spectors contesting such action in nullity are 
not deemed to represent said creditor, but 
act as his opposants and adversaries. There
fore, if they obtain a judgment without his 
participation or* consent which thwarts and 
defeats his proceedings in nullity begun in 
his own name, he must be considered a third 
party having recourse by way of a tierce- 
opposition against said judgment.-The powers 
of the curator and inspectors are those, and 
none other than those, given them by the 
Code of Procedure. They have no power to 
engage in litigation even to collect debts due
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Modes of execution.]—An invalid abandonment 
(cession de biens), one not containing a sworn 
list of the debtor’s creditors and not follow
ing _ the prescribed form, cannot be set up 
against a seizure of the debtor’s property.— 
The ipodes of execution prescribed by the 
Code of Procedure as to immovables trans
ferred by way of cession de biens do not 
exclude the usual right that a creditor has, 
by. virtue of hie judgment, to proceed by 
writ de terris to the sejzure and sale of the 
immovables of his debtor. Levis v. Walker, 
Q.R. 13 8.C. 125.
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to the estate or to recover property belonging
duly obtained* *7w re Plamondon, OR8”^ 
8.C. 377. '

ee
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—Demand of assignment—Form—Art $63 C.C.P.] 
—A demand of assignment (cession de biens) 
made since the bringing into force of ttie new 
Code of Civil Procedure in Quebec by which * 
the creditor demands that the debtor make an 
assignment of his property under the authority 
of Article 763a (which was the article of the 
former code authorizing the demand) and 
following a form appropriate to that article, 
is a nullity. Galameau v. Boucher, Q.R. 13 
S.C. 470.

■}
a

id
r-
t. —Effect of cession—Subsequent judicial proceed

ings—Hotioe to inspectors—Costs.]—The
Code of Civil Procedure does not prevent a 
creditor establishing his debt by a judgment 
against the debtor even after the latter has 
made an abandonment (cession de biens). He 
may even proceed to seizure, but at his own 
expense, and to judicial sale the proceeds of 
which are to be distributed in consequence 
of the abandonment — Proceedings bv a 
curator to an abandonment are regulated by 
law, and by the will of the creditors ex
pressed through the inspectors. Therefore, 
the curator cannot become tiers opposant to a 
judgment without being authorized by a 
judge on motion by the inspectors, and he 
should allege the observance of these essen
tial formalities ; otherwise the tierce opposi- 

wf|] be dismissed sur inscription en droit. 
Gagnon v. Proulx, Q.R. 13 8.C. 189.

new
»
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e VI. Collection or Debts.

—Action to account—Agent for collection.] —
Where the plaintiff alleges that he was em
ployed by the defendant to assist in the col
lection of certain monies due to the da* 
fendant, and that he was to have*» percent
age of all such monies as the defendant, 
through his assistance, should collect, the 
plaintiff was entitled to bring an action to 
account: Michaud v. Fesina, 6 Q.L.R. 353, 
distinguished; Brunet v. Banque Nationale. 
Q.R. 12 8.C. 287.

r VII. Compromise.
Dsttult In payment—Revival of debt—Premia, 
eery note Inducement to sign composition.] —
If a compromise with creditors becomes void 
from default in payment according to its 
terms the entire debt is revived and a note 
given before it so became void, to induce a 
creditor to sign it, is nÿl. It would be

X. *
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— Cession do Mens — Resolution of inspectors — 
Powers of curator—Tlcroe-opposition by creditor 
of estate to judgment obtained by curator.]—In

* virtue of a resolution of the inspectors, the 
curator had paid Roy $150 for costs incurred 
by the latter in legal proceedings which they 
thought were in the interest of the estate.
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163 DEDICATION. 164 16;otherwise if the creditor had consented after 
the compromise was avoided.
Rochon, Q.R. 13 8.C.322.

—lUegal compromise.]—B. had made with his 
creditors, among whom ‘was A., a com
promise by which his wife had agreed to 
assign to the creditors, as collateral security, 
an endowment certificate in “ VAlliance 
Rationale,” ot which she was the beneficiary 
and which, by law, was non-seizable and 
non-negotinbic:—Held, that the condition of 
the compromise, namely, the obligation of 
the wife, being illegal, such compromise 
could not be invoked in answer to an action 
by A. for the amount of his debt, 
v. Royer, Q.R. 12 S.C. 330.

VIII. Examination or Judgment Debtor. 
—Queen’* Bench Act, 1896, Bole 732-3 —Non
resident. ]—No order can be made under Rule 
7J3 of the Queen’s Bench Act, 1805, for the 
examination out of the jurisdiction of an 
officer of a judgment debtor corporation for 
discovery of assets, etc., and it is doubtful 
whether, under Rule 732, an individual judg
ment debtor who is resident abroad can l>e 
so examined unless he comes within the juris
diction. Grey v. Manitoba nn<l North It extern 
Rati tea y Co., 12 Man. R. 32.
—Practice—Examination of judgment debtorL 

Bight to counsel.]—The examination of a judg
ment debtor is a personal examination and he 
is not entitled to the assistance of counsel to 
take part in such examination, but he 
have counsel to privately advise him 
of Montreal v. Major, 5 B.C.R. 15(1.

IX. Novation.
—Delegation of payment- Acceptance. ]—The in
stitution of an action, by the creditor of an 
obligation, against a person who has agreed 
with the debtor to pay such obligation, and 
the signification of such action, constitutes 
on the part of the creditor » sufficient ac
ceptance of the stipulation so made in his 
favour, and he can proceed with the action 
although he had not previously signified his 
willingness to accept the delegation of 
ment. Fry v. O'Dell, Q.R. 12 S.C. 203.

$373.61, and credited them with “Amount 
to Iw paid by L. J. C., $305”; and with the 
balance of $8.51 cash.”—Held, that there 
was complete evidence of a novation, by 
^hioh (/. whs substituted for defendants, 
and the latter were relieved of all further
■m M uyJ° P'“intiff8- ***** v. D’Kntremont, 
JU M.o.K. 546.

—Verbal novation.]—There maybe a complete 
verbal novation; neither the discharge of the 
original debtor, on one side, nor the assump
tion of the new debt on the other, need be 
evidenced in writing. Strong v. Henson, - 
5 B.C.R. 217>
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X. Recovery of Debt.

Magistrate’s Court — Act for recovery of debt 
in-Validity.]

by 1
thef fact
sun 
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of r 
by 1 
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-\
8ee Constitutional Law, IV (6.)

—Married woman Separate property—Convey
ance—Contracts—C.Slfr.B. c. 72.]

See Husband and Wife, VII. posi
who
title
seal

XI. Set-Off.
—Promissory note—Holder for collection only— 
Compensation.]—Compensation does not take 
place between a debt, which is clear and 
liquidated, and a promissory note, of which 
the person offering it in compensation is not 
the owner, but is the holder for collection 
only, with obligation to account to the 
owner. Miel v. Uforest, Q.R. 7 Q.B, 456, 
affirming 11 C.8. 534.

but
fom
men
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-Di 
mar: 
cont 
side: 
off i 
to tt 
tors,

can
Rttnk —Insolvency—Compensation.] - At common law 

insolvency will not prevent the compensation 
of two liquidated and exigible debts.—When 
a claim against, a formal guarantee is reduced 
to the payment of Kun> of money, this 
claim can be extinguished by compensation. 
Desmarteau v. Darling, Q.R. 12 8.C. 212.

ii
posa 
and I 
ing i 
hurt]—.^le.e7?et<,ff-I>eœurrer ]-A Pie» of set-off 

which did not conclude with an offer to set-off 
defendant’s claim against plaintiff’s claim, 
was held bad on demurrer. Fillmore v. Cart
wright, 33 N.B.R. 621.

And see (’cists XIX (/).
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— Novation — Facts establishing — Defendants 
held relieved from further liability.]—In an ac
tion by plaintiff against defendants the latter 
relied upon an alleged .agreement by which 
plaintiff was to accept as his debtor in 
substitution for défendants. Plaintiff denied 
the agreement set up, but admitted that C. 
told him he would pay lfim $365 for de
fendants, and that, on the day on which the 
money was to be paid, he went to C.'s shop, 
and received from him goods to the amount 
of $325.30. The evidence shewed further 
that C., who was indebted to the defendants 
settled his account with them by undertaking 
to pay plaintiff the sum of *165, and giving 
his promissory note for the balance. Also 
that plaintiff, in his account with the de
fendants, charged them with the

— De
e. 101
in pu 
ance 
land 
boun

DEDICATION.

Street—Dedication—Plan made by owners of 
lots-Subsequent expropriation.]—Where per
sons owned certain lots of land, in 
(of which they subsequently made a parti
tion), the designation of one of the lots ate a 
street upon the plan made by them—which 
street, hqwever, was not actually opened— 
did not effect such a dedication of it as to 
give the public any rights therein, or to re
lieve the municipality from the obligation of 
making compensation for it when required 
as a public street, and such compensation 
was due to the person who was owner at the 
date of the expropriation.
Heaton, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 234.
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-Old trails In Rupert's Land—Substitution of 
new way — Highway.]— Brown v. Town of 
Edmonton, 28 8.C.R, 516.

And see Way.

the named place and their successors, represent
atives of the aforesaid, societies, or the 
representatives of the said societies (Hie) of 
nny temperance society by whatever name it 
or they might be known or designated. 
Together with all * * the estate, right, 

of the grantor, his heirs or 
nssigns, habendum, unto the said trustees and 

. Hielr successors In trust for said societies, or 
such of them as may continue to exist. * * 
The three temperance societies mentioned in 
the deed had all ceased to exist for many 
years i—Held, that the trustees took only a 
life estate for their joint lives and the life of 
the survivor of them, leaving the reversion 
in fee in the grantor:—Held, also looking at 
the situation of the premises and the uses 
for which they were intended, and that the 
temperance societies originally named were 
all formed In a certain place, that although 
the trust was intended to be confined to 
temperance societies having the same local 
habitation, the words in the habendum were 
large enough to include any temperance 
society founded at that place while any of 
the original grantees were living:—Held, 
also, that the plaintiff having been appointed 
a trustee for such a society, although no such 
appointment could extend or prolong the 
life estate granted, was entitled to restrain 
the defendant, his co-trustee and the sole 
surviving trustee under the deed, from 
pulling down a building on the premises, 
which he had commenced to do. Armstrona 
v. Harrison, 21) Ont, K. 174.

■ Action for trespass to land Fraud Burden — 
Rectification ofdood-OooU Discretion.]-!,, an
action for trespass to lands, the defence was 
that the lands In question wen» included in 
an agreement for the sale by F. & Co. to 
M. & Co. of the lands connected with the 
business of P. & Co. on Port Medway Hiver, 
but were fraudulently omitted from the deed 
made ^ by F. & Co., purporting to convey 
such lands. Defendants counter-claimed it 
rectification of the deed and also a reduction 
in the purchase price on account of n defi
ciency in the quantity of land conveyed. 
The jury found, among other things,'that 
the land in question was a portion of the 
lands of F. & Co. connected with their 
business on Port Medway Hiver, and a rectifi
cation of the deed, as claimed, was ordered 
on that ground:—Held, per Graham, E. J„ 
McDonald, C.J., concurring, that the burden 
was upon defendants to establish by clear 
evidence the fraud relied upon, and that, In 
the absence of such evidence, the findings 
of fraud, so far as they were appealed 
agninat, must 1» set aside. Held, neverthe
less, that as defendants were entitled to the 
rectification claimed, on the other ground 
there was no occasion for ordering a new 

Held, also, that the allowance to 
plaintiffs of the costs of certain Issues, as 
to which defendants had failed, and the 
withholding of coats in respect of a portion 
of the counter-claim, that was dismissed 
without coats, were matters that were within
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Form of title to lands—Signature by 

18 V., o. IS, e. 4 (Can.)—Registry laws — Evi
dence — Commencement of proof.]—Where the 
registered owner of lands was present but 
took no part in a deed subsequently executed 
by the representative of hie vendo'r granting 
the same lands to a third person, the mere 
fact of his having been present raises no pre
sumption of acquiescence or ratification 
thereof.—The conveyance by an heir at law 
of real estate which had been already granted 
by his father during his lifetime Is an abso
lute nullity and cannot avail for

the a cron
ip-
be
"f,

ribt

»•)

•y-

, any pur
poses whatever against the father’s grantee 
who is in possession of the lands and whose 
title is registered.—Writings under private 
seal which have been signed by the parties 
but are ineffective on account of defects In 
form, may nevertheless avail as n^ominence- 
ment of proof in writing to be suftilemented 
by secondary evidence. Powell v. Watters, 
28 8.C.K. 133. '
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Mortgage—Married woman—Implied covenant 
-Disclaimer.]-Where a deed of lands to a 
married woman, but which she did not sign, 
contained a recital that as part of the con
sideration the grantee should assume and pay 
off a mortgage debt thereon and a covenant 
to the same effect with the vendor his execu
tors, administrators and assigns, and she took 
possession of the lands and enjoyed the same 
and the benefits thereunder without disclaim
ing or taking steps to free herself from .the 
burthen of the title, it mimt be considered 
that in assenting to take under the deed she 
tiound herself to the performance of the 
obligations therein stated to have been under
taken upon her behalf and an assignee of the 
covenant could enforce it against her separate 
estate. Small v. Thompson, 28 8.C.H. 219.
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— Description — Appurtenances — B.S.O. (ITT),
o. 108, s. 4.]—Where in a conveyance made 
in pursuance of the Short Forms of Convey» 
ance Act, R.8.O. (1877) ch. 102, a parcel of 
land is accurately described by metes and 
bounds, the general words of sec. 4 will not 
pass lands with buildings thereon not em
braced in the specific description, merely 
liecause the buildings were previously used, 
occupied and enjoyed with the property 
specifically described by metes and bounds: 
Willis v. Watney, 61 L. J. Ch. 181, 30 W. R. 
424 , 43 L.T.N.8. 739, distinguished : Hill v. 
Broadbent, 25 Ont. A.R. 169.

r

-Trusts and trustas* — Batata— Temperance 
•oeiety—Loeality-Rew soeleties.]-A grantor, 
hy deed, conveyed certain land to three 
trustees in trust for certain societies at a
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the discretion of the trial judge. Held, also, 
that there was no appeal from an order made 
at Chambers making costs in the cause, the 
costs of an interlocutory matter in respect of 
which plaintiffs eventually succeeded (See 83 
N.8.K. 30.)—Per Meagher, J.:—Held, that 
there was sufficient evidence to support the 
findings of fraud alleged by defendants, and 
that the motion to set aside such findings 
should be dismissed with costs, freeman v 
Mitchell, 30 N.8.R. 513.

— Deed of land — Description—“In front of”_
Evidence.]—In an action for trespass to land 
defendants relied upon a deed from L. of a 
lot of land approximately triangular in shape, 
being parcel of a larger lot of land conveyed 
to L. by V. J. 8., and wife, and described 
as being on the south shore of Qabarus 
Bay, in the County of Cape Breton and 
bounded as follows : that is to say, by a line
beginning at the shore at a stake............ and
thence running south............ to a general
rear line, &c." The front line of the trian
gular lot was a road running across L.’s 
land, near the shore. One of the side lines 
was uniform with one of the side lines of the 
land conveyed to L., while the third or 
remaining line ran obliquely across it. The 
deed relied upon by defendants, in addition 
to the land included within the three sides of 
the triangle and conveyed by the deed, con
tained the words “together with the land in 
front of the said lot to high water mark:”— 
Held, that the words “in front of ” were to 
be read in their ordinary sense, and the front 
line of the triangle being of the length of 
176 feet, the land “in front,” and intended 
to be conveyed, would necessarily be of the 
same width, and not of the width that would 
result from extending the oblique line of the 
triangle to high water mark. The trial judge 
admitted in evidence am agreement made 
between the defendant M. and one 8., and 
also evidence of acts doiU upon the ground 
by M. and 8. in pursuance of the agreement, 
which evidence was introduced for the pur
pose of controlling, in favour of M., the 
description of the deed from L. :—Held, that 
none of the evidence so received was admis
sible, the transactions relied upon having 
taken place about two years prior to the date 
of the deed from V. J. 8. to L. McIntyre v. 
McKinnon, 31 N.8.R. 54.

—Trespass—Counterclaim Her rectification of deed 
—Ealse and fraudulent rep 
boundary of land bargained for Earned y against

.1—Plaintiff agreed to sell to defendant 
a lot of land extending up the river an far an 
the line of property of 0., which line was 
represented as being marked by a pine tree.
In an action of trespass brought by plaintiff 
against defendant for piling logs on a portion 
of the land bargained for, it appeared that 
the boundary of G.’s property was not marked 
by the pine tree, but that the tree fell several 
rods short of it, and that the title to the 
land between the tree and the line of G.’s 
property, in respect of which the action was

brought, remained in plaintiff. The evidence 
showed that defendant was induced to com
plete the purchase by the false and fraudulent 
representations of plaintiff that the whole lot 
was being conveyed up to G.’s line, plaintiff 
intending, at the time, to reserve for his own 
use the portion of the lot intervening between 
the tree and G.’s line .--Held, that defendant 
was not entitled, under these circumstances, 
to have his deed rectified on the ground of 
mutual mistake, but that his only remedy 

X against plaintiff for the fraud.
Zwicker, 31 N.8.R. 232.

— Transfer of 
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imption claim — Land Act,
»r."]—Defendant having a 

pre-emption claim to certain land signed an 
undated deed conveying the same to plain- 
u ’» ”ut ** Wl“ agreed, in view of sec. 26 of 

the Land Act prohibiting the transfer of pre
emption claims, that the deed should remain 
in escrow until after the issue of the Crown 
grant, and that the date should then be 
inserted and delivery made. The transaction 
was completed accordingly : — Held, per 
Drake, J., at the trial, that the word “ trans- 

’ in see. 26 means the parting with the 
title, and, as the deed did not operate until 
after the issue of the Crown grant, it did not 
constitute a transfer before Crown grant 
within the meaning of the Act:—Held, by 
the Full Court, that the parties had avoided 
doing that which the Act prohibited, and the 
conveyance was valid and effectual. Hiorth 
v. Smith, 5 B.C.R. 369. 1
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—Covenant for quiet poeeeeeioa—Mistake—Beeti- 
fieation.]—See Covenant.
—Trust deed—Assignment tor benefit of creditors 
—Fraudulent pretorenee—Interpretation. ]

See Debtor and Creditor, II (b.)

—Obtained by threat—Invalidity—letting aside. ]
See Duress.

Ihi

Of—Vendor and purchaser—Fraudulent represen
tations as to boundary of land sold—Beetifieation 
of deed.]—See Sale or Land.
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DELAYS.
See Practice and Procedure, V.
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169 DEVOLUTION OF ESTATES ACT—DIVISION COURTS.
erty may be recovered without an allegation 
of special damage. Garden v. A'ei/u, 31 
N.8.R. 89.

168 170
defendant was entitled to a general verdict 
of the jury, and that the judge had no right 
to submit questions and enter a verdict on 
them, that however this might be, the 
defendant had so acquiesced in the course

- taken as to debar him from obtaining prohi
bition. In He Jones v. Julian, 28 Ont. R. 601.

— Jurisdiction— Commission on sale.] — The
defendant, by an instrument, signed by him, 
authorized the plaintiff to dispose of the 
goods mentioned therein for the sum of 
♦1,000 not to defendant, the latter reserving 
to himself the right to dispose of the goods 
without plaintiff’s assistance, and agreeing 
in such case to pay the plaintiff a commission 
of ten per cent, on the above-mentioned 
sum. The defendant, unassisted by plaintiff, 
afterwards disposed of the goods for $350, 
and the plaintiff then claimed ten per cent, 
commission on ♦1,0<K>, and interest Held, 
that he was entitled to recover the amount, 
and that the claim was within the jurisdic
tion of the Division Court, the original 
amount thereof being ascertained by the sig
nature of defendant. Petrie v. Marhan, 28 
Ont. R. 642.
—Jurisdiction —Agreement for sale of machine— 
Ascertainment of amount claimed.]—Under the 
written agreement tor the sale of a machine 
signed by the defendant,, he was to send to 
the plaintiffs, within ten days after the 
chine was started, a promissory note, with 
approved security, for ♦125, the price there
of; and in default the price was to become 
forthwith due and payable. The machine, 
which was by the agreement to be delivered 
by plaintiffs f.o.b.
fendant to an outside railway station, was 
received and used by him, and shortly after 
was returned to plaintiffs. In an action on 
the judgmentHeld (per Robertson, J.), 
that there was no jurisdiction in the Division 
Court to entertain an action for the 
the machine, as the amount was not 
tained by the signature of the defendant,” 
under sec. 70, sub-sec. (Ont.) of R.8.O. 
(1887) ch. 51, for in addition to proof of the 
signature, evidence was necessary to shew 
that the terms of the agreement had been 
performed by the plaintiffs. On appeal to 
the Divisional Court the decision of Robert
son, J., was reversed, and a mandamus 
ordered to issue: Petrie v. Marhan, 28 Ont. 
R. 642, followed. He .Sawyer Massey Co. and 
Parkin, 28 Ont. R. 662.
- Garnishee—Judgment summons—Committal- 
Examination—Affidavit—B.8.O., a 61, a 836— 
67 ▼., e. 88, a 16—Prohibition. ]■—The County 
Court Judge, presiding in a Division Court, 
has no power to commit a garnishee for 
default in making payments pursuant to an 
order after judgment ;
Viet., ch. 23 (O), hi 
powers in that behalf. Before a garnishee 
can be examined under se. 236 to 248 of 
R.8.O. 1887, ch. 51, as now permitted by 
sec. 18 above, it is necessary that the credi
tor, his solicitor or agent, should make and
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66 Viet, a 21 (0.)—B.8.0. a 187, a 18- 
Construction of — Widow’s charge — Quantum 
of- Foreign eetate.]—Under 58 Viet. ch. 21 
(Ont.), now sec. 12 of R.8.O. ch. 127, the 
widow of an intestate who has Left no issue 
is entitled to ♦1,000 out of his real estate in 
Ontario, notwithstanding that she may have 
received other benefits under the laws of 
another country out of his estate in that 
country. Sinclair v. Brown, 29 Ont. R. 370.

—Widow’s election—Election after a 
Administration by the Court—B.6.O., a 187,
a 4.]—When on administration by the Court 
of the estate of an intestate lands have been 
sold, the widow, although declared entitled 
to dower by the judgment, may, though more 
than a year has elapsed from the death of 
her husband, elect to take her distributive 
share in lieu of dower, provided the estate 
lie not yet distributed on the footing of her 
having retained her dower right. linker v. 
Stuart (No. 2), 29 Ont. R. 388.

—Intestacy—Advancement. ]
8ee Advancement.
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Ship’s disbursements—Insurance of.]

See Insurance, III.

cars, addressed to de- r
re

)

DISCONTINUANCE.
Of Action — Plaintiff in person — Suit by 

attorney.]—See Action, VI.

price of 
‘ aecer-
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DISORDERLY HOUSE.
Criminal procedure — Information common 

gaming house Summary trial Crim. Code, sa 
19$, 198, 768 (f)—Buie of interpretation—
Boeeitur a eoeiis.]—See Criminal Law, XVIII.

if DIVISION COURTS.
Jury trial — Submitting Questions — Acquise- 

Prohibition. ] —In a Division Court action 
for the price of goods sold, the judge without 
objection taken submitted questions to the 
jury and on their answers entered a verdict 
and judgment for the plaintiff after the 
defendant had, however, put in a written 
argument in his own favour:—Held, on motion 
for prohibition, on the ground that the

and sec. 18 of 57 
as not extended his

il

H

y g



171 DIVISIONAL COURT—DOMICILE. 173 171$2 ■assors | ^rr„:"vr ?*■ - »—• -order. ffc Dmr/cr v. ZW'y InalesZ Gar ™ the defenda^’n favour, an order
nishee, 29 Ont. K. 40. ** 9 *’ ° î?ade by the D,vl8'°n Court Judge directing

the sum ao pa.d in to be paid out to the 
defendant wan aet aside, and the amount 
directed to be paid out to the plaintiff, after 
deduc ing the coats awarded to the defendant. 
O Beil v. Hobbs, 29 Ont. R. 487.

int<
dor

Mt:1

occ
net i— Prohibition — Amount in dispute — Unsettled 

account —Jurisdiction — Interest •— Part prohibi-
titm.] —The summons in a Division Court 
plaint stated the plaintiff's claim to be $109.73 
the amount of an account with interest. The 
account, as shewn by the particulars annexed, 
wna a debit and credit one, consisting on the
d7/.V'de °,f R nu™l,er of items, aggregating $4.)6..)0, and on the credit side of items of 
cash payments, amounting to $301.50, leav
ing a balance of $95, which, with $14.73 
claimed for interest, made the $109.73 
Judgment for the plaintiffs was signed for
HaM"’.n,.°?d-^r ,defauIt °f » dispute note:- 
Held, that it ’did not ..rî.
the proceedings that the 
unsettled

i

—Jurisdiction —Splitting cause of action—Mort- 
Instalments of interest — Assignee of 

Covenant—Indemnity.] A mortgagee cannot 
sue in the Division Court for the amount of 
an instalment of interest within the jurisdic
tion of that Court when other instalments of 
interest are due which bring the whole 
amount beyond the jurisdiction.—Sub-sec. 2 
of see. 79, R.S.O. ch. 00, permitting separ
ate actions for principal and interest on a 
mortgage applies only to an action brought 
upon the mortgage by a person to whom the 
money is payable thereon, and does not apply 
to an action brought by the assignee of the 
mortgagor upon a covenant entered into by 
h.s vendee with him to pay off the mortgage 
and indemnify him against it. Re Real Estate 
Loan ( omjmntj v. Guardhouse, Newlove, Gar
nishee, 29 0nt. R. 602.
-Clsdm in excess of jurisdiction.]-A Division 
Court Judge trying a claim for an amount 
within the jurisdiction, is not ousted of juris
diction because in arriving at his decision 
thereon, he has incidentally to consider and 
adjudicate upon a claim, the amount of which 
exceeds the jurisdiction. Beattie v. Melhmald, 

v.Lj.J, 198.

—Payment of money into court—Garnishee pro
ceedings -Wrong primary debtor.]

Hw Debtor and Creditor, IV.
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appear on the face of 
account was an 

one; for all that appeared, the 
account, though exceeding $400, might have 
been a settled account, and the balance of 
$9.) an admitted balance; and therefore the 
jurisdiction of the Division Court was not 
excluded by sec. 77 of the Division Courts 
Act, R.S.O. 1887 ch. 51. But the amount 
claimed was beyond the jurisdiction of the 
Division Court, as defined, by sec. 70, sub
sec. (1), clause (6). As, however, the claim 

severable, the prohibition 
should be limited to the excess over $100: 
nimble v. Miller, 22 Ont. R. 500 followed; 
Re Lott v. Cameron, 29 Ont. R. 70.
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S.C—Jurisdiction—Insolvent—Transfer of goods In 

trust—Distribution amongst creditors—Action by 
■Mignee to recover creditor's share.]—Within 
sixty days of the making of an assignment 
for the benefit of creditors, the insolvent 
transferred to a person in trust for certain of 
his créditera a quantity of butter, which was 
«old,, realising $1,80°) and the proceeds were 
distributed among such creditors in propor
tion to their claims, whereby they acquired 
a preference. The assignee then sued
^:!i1Vred,t?” *? recover b** the moneys 
paid him as his share, the amount so sought 
to be recovered being within the jurisdiction 
ff, - ,>iy'Hion Court :-Held, that the trans
fer was divisible into as many parts as there 
were shares and the Division Court had 
jurisdiction to entertain the action 
v. Holmes, 29 Ont, R. 264.
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DOMICILE*.

Change of residence—Possession -Signification
of aotion.]—-A. had sold his property at 8t. 
Haul du Chester and bought another at 
Kingsey whither he had transported a part of 
his household effects. On Dec. 28th 1897 
he set out with his wife and children and 
a part of his effects to proceed to Kingsey 
where he arrived the next day. At this 
time a part of his household goods was still 
at his former residence under the care of his 
nephew, who, for some months had been a 
member of his family, which were to remain 
there until A. should come for the remainder 
of hm effects, two days later. B. made sig
nification of an action against A. at 8t. Paul 
du Chester upon a reasonable member of 
A. s family :-Held, that the signification 
upon A. at his domicile at Chester was legal, 
that docile Is not acquired merely by
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Tort — Payment into Court—Continuance—

into Court by the defendant in alleged satis
faction of the plaintiff’s claim at once 
becomes the plaintiff’s; but if he proceeds 
with the action it must, under Rule 170, 
remain in Court until after judgment is 
given in the action, when any costs awarded 
the defendant, after the payment in, must 
be deducted therefrom. Where, therefore, 
after payment into Court by a defendant of 
a sum of money in alleged satisfaction of 
the plaintiff s claim and costs, the plaintiff
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173 DONATION. 174
intention, but the actual possession of a new 
domicile, giving evidence of habitation or 
occupation,, is necessary. Brochu v. Aim- 
nette, Q.R. 13 8.Ç. 271.

See Conflict of Laws.
“ Practice and Procedure, 

XXXVII.

—Donation by deed —Onerous title — Aliena
tion.]—The prohibition to alienate things 
conveyed or ceded by onerous title is null.— 
A deed wherein a donation is made by a 
party, and a discharge given by the donee to 
the donor of a pre-existing obligation, is 
onerous title, and therefore the prohibition 
to alienate, contained in such deed, does not 
operate. Boucher v. (ilobensKy, Q.R. 13 8.C.

an

DONATION.
Deed of donation—Interpretation—Oral proof

— Cironmstanoee accompanying, and usage of before partition—Art. 768 C.C.—Hullity- Aoqui-
plaeeuj—When a clause of a deed of donation essence —Judgment ultra petita.]—Held, a gift
is susceptible of two interpretations, it is of a sum of money to be taken from the
necessary to examine into the circumstances estate of the donor immediately after his
which preceded, accompanied and followed , death, before partition of the estate, is a gift 
it, and even the usage of the place, to arrive made so as to take effect only after death,
at the intention of the parties; this may be within the meaning of Art. 758 C.C., and is
done by oral proof.—A deed of donation therefore void. 8ueh gift being an absolute
having obliged the donee to maintain (de nullity, the acceptance by the heirs of the
garder arec Aie) his sisters and his aunt, it executor’s account, in which it appeared that
can be shewn, by oral evidence, that in the the amount of the donation had been paid,
place where the deed was made and where does not give it validitjaor establish acquies-
the parties are domiciled the words are cence therein. Boucher v. Morrison, Q.H. 13
understood to mean lodging only to the ex- 8.C. 205, affirming 12 8.C. 162.
elusion of board, and the notarial instrument twj u-wllhl, . , , .
to the deed comprised also these words in Ü # d“ed of **?
the restricted sense.-Under the circum- lt W,aH sa,d , qu\ U »e ,yourra,t
stances the obligation imposed on the donee aff*ter' ^ "* ^
"to maintain" (garder aVec hie) his sisters *£"*"'"**| r
and aunt, was carried out by giving them e " v,He d’ t mt. , thl8 c.aUBe “la<b’ the 
lodging only without tward. Garon v. Im“°vabl«8 trou] seizure the donee
Léresque, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 284, reversing 10 could »n opposition thereon sane
8.C. 514. x x ’ "I exctPer droit d’autrm.”—The rule of law

to determine whether the terms of a deed of 
—Begistry—Contract of marriage—Husband and gift make the property given unseizable, is:
wife—Ittgime — Don mutuel d’usufruit]_The “What is transferable is seizable."—Under
heirs of a donor who is bound, by law, to the olau8e above cited, the lands given are
registerthe donation made by him, cannot set transferable and consequently seizable, with
up want of registration against the donee. a condition, the consent of the donors. The

latter alone can invoke this condition, which 
is a stipulation in their favour. Duratul v. 
City of Quebec, Q.R. 13 8.C. 308.
—Onerous donation—Lite rent—Benefit of com
munity.]—Under the Civil Code of Quebec, 
as under the former law, donations of Im
movables by ancestors by one of the consorts, 
their heir, which only imposes upo 
latter the obligations which would 
accompanied the immovables if they had 
come by succession, are acknowledged deeds 
in advance of inheritance and the immov
ables remain the property of the consort.— 
The donation by an ancestor with a charge of a 
life rent payable to the donor makes nqexoep- 
tion to this rule if the rent does not exceed 
the value of the revenues of the immovable, 
because in such case the rent is equivalent 
to a retention of the usufruct and it is none 
the less a real donation as to the estate 
(fonds).—But the stipulation, in a donation 
with retention of usufruct, of payment by 
the donee to the donor of an annual sum 
equal to or exceeding the value of the 
property, is in reality a sale and a donation 
only in name. The property thus given to 
one consort Is an acquisition to the com
munity and the husband may hypothecate it. 
Bouchet v. Thibaudeau, Q.R. 13 8.C. 394.

Gift of a sum of money to be taken from estate

Thus where the donor (the husband) 
bound to register the marriage contract which 
effected a donation to hie wife, his heirs can
not take advantage of the non-registration of 
the contract, because, as heirs of the husband, 
they are warrantors (garantsLof the wife | 
against the consequences of such non-regis
tration.—The reciprocal donation of usufruct 
(don mutuel d’usufruct) between consorts by 
marriage contract should be registered : Mar- 
chessault v. Durand, M.L.R. 5 Q.B. 364, 
followed.—The husband of full age ( majeur), 
whatever may be the régime between him and 
his wife, community or separation as to 
property (séparation de biens), is bound to 
register the hypothecs and charges with 
which his immovables are burdened in favour 
of his wife. PelleHep r. Lapalme, Q.R. 12 
8.C. 97. ^

WIIS

n the 
have

—Clause of non-seisaUlity -Art 531,63», C.C.P.] 
—Where a condition of non-seizability ac
companies the donation of an immovable, a 
judgment creditor of the donee, seeking to 
execute upon the land, cannot set up the 
pretention that the charges imposed on 
donee exceeded the whole value of the pro
perty, and that his title was therefore In 
reality a sale and not a donation. .Soucu v. 
Lebel, Q.R. 12 8.C. 203.
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175 DOWER-DURESS. 176
DOWER. him in paying off hie obligations, 

of the security The offer

• -1-- - «efiTtTJî
given. Plaintiff to whom W.R. was indebted,
saw W RnK.nj !h,A î°nVTn<le of the ,nnd. 
w,,H n fK ’/?d Î0 d h,m that the transaction 
was a fraudulent one, and that he had been
£ , cnm‘nal °ffence, the punishment
ened thoCjlvWB8 ht‘ P®nit"»ti«7, »nd threat- 
he at PvN2!eed,ng Hg,lir,Ht him, unless
,,L * TIT t®ok *t«‘I,s to procure a reconvey
ance of the land. This conversation and the 
threats made were communicated to C., who
hür £ü.kt*d t0- Hign,' and return n deed, sent 
her, reconveying the land to W.R. The deed
was signed and returned in accordance with 
frnnlw'1»1’Hnd ,,laintiff’ thereupon, obtained 
nT i ,; ; a Tor,,t?ige of the land to secure 

ic debt due to him. Registration of the 
deed made by C., having t,een refused, in 
consequence of an informality in the execu
tion, it was returned to herUo be properly 
executed but C., having otitined advice in 
the meantime, declined to re-execute the deed 
or to return it. In an action by plaintiff to 
recover possession of the deed, or for a de 
claration that the land was the property of 

at tke time he gave the mortgage" the 
trial judge found, among other things (a)
fn w rp<,"P8,.ed Cl t0 «convey the property 
which’f ™ fenr °J Criminal consequences, 
with nl,!LTwWe!T the reHult of conversation 
thethPW »® "T 0n!Wlth C- a solicitor, and 
that W.R., when he wrote for the deed 
mfonned C. of his fear that he had made him-’ 
?nlf y'm'nallyresponsitde; (6), that C., nct- 
ng on the information conveyed to her by 

W.R. and under the belief that he had made
deed^ icVth?rV feTn,,iTl<‘' execut®d the 
aeea, (r), that C. had no knowledire at th«
iZZZIW 'nt<>ndcd to take the mort
gage: Held, that the case came within the 
class of cases where the Court will set aside
IncJ ^ t,1reaaure »»d undue influ -
ence.-Held, that plaintiff having requested 
W . K. to procure the reconveyance made W R 
Ins agent for that purpose, and that he coul'd 
not repudiate such agency, while seeking, at 
the same time, to have the advantage of the 
reconveyance procured by W.R. from C., and 0 
Inc1 C" "•‘"«“titled to have such reconvey-
30 N.KR.tte4otW' C°et8- V"

\ Election after a year—Administration by the

f>om t h0dgh,T°r,thnn a y«8r hllN elapsed 
r ^*;,dPr.,h 0fi,her 1hu,band. elect to take 

her distributive share in lieu of dower, pro
dded the estate be not yet distributed on the
HThtng n , her- havi"K retelned her dower 
right. linker v. Stuart (No. 2), 29 Ont. R.

Mortgaged lands—Equity of Bedemp- 
New mortgage—Registration—42 Viet 

eh 22 (0.)- Legal Estate-Momentary seisin. ]
—■Although since the passing of the Act 4° 
V.ct ch..22 (Ont.), an Act to amend the law 
of dower, a married woman is entitled to
fandTwWh °f ,an ot ademption in
land, whether her husband dies seized of it
or not, where such equity has arisen by his 
hav,ng executed a mortgage of the "legal 
estate in which she has joined to bar her 
dower, she is not entitled to dower out of‘an
him "L hre TTlt.ion Purchased and sold by 

hl.H h.fehme, the legal estate never 
having vested in him: Martindale v. Clark- 
xon, h Ont. A.R. 1, • distinguished. And 
where a purchaser of land subject to a 
mortgage paid off and procured infrscWge
davf“ ohT °f ‘hp, !”ortK»Kor, «Mon the same 
day obtained his conveyance from him
fôrïhL wi,h bar of dower,

. balance of the purchase money, all 
of which instruments were registered in the 
above order it was held, Robertson J., 
dissenting, that the wife of such purchaser 
was not entitled to dower out of Ts^.rpL

. , . , I!!,l.Nn"g °h “k" Î u",der a "“bw'quent incum
brance her husband never having been even 
momentarily seized of the legal estate in the 
land. He Luckhurt, 29 Ont. R.

whs

—5ower
tien —

that!

111.

drain.
Government drain—Publie 

from Liability of Crown for.]

See Public Works.

work*—Dam ages

-Municipal oorporation-Payment of claim
forced by threat to turn off Water-Action to
recover amount paid—Party entitled to bring—
Voluntary payment-Quasi contract -Betiffba-
tion—Dureee—Application to add or substitute
plaintiff Conditions.]—rpiaintiff was the owner
cnmmirZZ " ^ C‘ty °f Halifa*' which he 
commenced to operate m the year 1891. In
that year a two-inch water service pipe was

thiT'hiZ th<* °jt? et the "^“«"t of 8., who, 
in the absence of L., was acting as sunerin-
tendent in the construction of the brewery 
iteîS1? subsequently arose between the 
t« n«vd,L' whether the latter was liable 
to pay for the pipe so supplied and for the 
cost of connecting it with the main water

en-

t drainage.
See Municipal Corporations, V. 

sP Waters AND WATERCOURSES.

duress.
prooeedingi — Commun!-

sister C., as security for the sum of $450. 
advanced by her, from time to time, to assist

Threat of criminal
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76 177 EASEMENT—EJECTMENT.

—Payment colore officii. J
178

Fer J pipe and the wall of the building. While 
this dispute was still outstanding and 
settled, L. sold the property to the Halifax 
Breweries Co., Ltd., in which he held a large 
interest as shareholder, by which company 
the business was afterwards carried on. On 
the 110th July, 181X1, the amount claimed ns 
due to the city not having been paid, an 
official in the employ of the city was sent to 
the brewery for the purpose of turning off the 
water as a means of enforcing payment. The 
manager of the company, thereupon, under 
protest, and in order to avert serious loss, 
which would have been caused by turning off 
the water, paid the amount in dispute, and 
made a demand upon L. for reimbursement, 
who, notwithstanding his claim that *fhe 
amount was not due, and should not have 
been paid, repaid the company the amount 
advanced, and hprfught his action against the 
city to recover it. The judge of the County 
Court for the county of Halifax, before whom 
the case was tried, found that L. was not 
liable for the amount in dispute, or any part 
of it:—Held, that this being so, that the 
demand made upon L. by the company for 
indemnity was unwarranted, and that the 
payment by L. having been voluntary, he 
was not entitled to recover. That the money 
having been obtained from the company by 
means of unlawful pressure, exerted by city 
officials upon the company, the latter, and 
not L., acquired the right of action against 
the city. That the trial judge was wrong in 
the theory upon which he proceeded, that 
the circumstances warranted the view that 
the company acted as agent of L. in respect 
to the payment of the money, and that L., 
by reimbursing the company, ratified the 
payment so as to acquire a right to sue the 
city to recover back the sum paid : (a) Be
cause the money was paid by the manager of 
the company for the protection of the 
pany, and not as agent of L. ; (6) because 
the company, under compulsion, and against 
its own will, paid money, as to which it knew 
that L. repudiated liability, and the idea 
that the payment was made as agent of L., 
was, therefore, excluded; (c) because the 
sole liability of the city being baaed upon a 
fictitious or qtumi contract, to which L. was 
not a party, the payment made by him to the 
company could not entitle him to sue upon 
it; (d) because the wrong done by the city 
being a wrong done to the company, and the 
only cause of action therefor being that of 
the company, the transaction between the 
company and the city was not one that could 
be ratified by L. After argument of the 
appeal, application was made for leave to 
add or substitute the company as plaintiff:— 
Held, that this could only be done on pay
ment of costs, and with leave to the city to 
raise any defence which it might be advised 
to raise to meet the claim made by the com
pany. lAndbtrg v. City of Halifax, 31 N.8.R. 
164.
—Assignment executed under threat—Threat to 
do what may be lawfully done ]—See Assign
ment.

th units See Municipal Corporations, X.d,
d,
in EASEMENT.sn
nt Basement — Eaves of building overhanging 

land—Title to surface—Injunction.] —The trial 
judge found that defendant, by a user of 
more than twenty years, had acquired the 
right to have the eaves of his ham pro
ject over the line of plaintiff’s land :—Held, 

defendant nothing more than 
an easement, the evidence shewing that the 
land, so far as the surface was concerned, 
had been throughout in plaintiff's possession 
and used by him. Defendant assented to 
plaintiff erecting a building, the eaves of 
which projected over the eaves of defendant’s 
bam, on conditions agreed to lie performed 
by plaintiff, and which were shewn to have 
been performed Held, that this clearly 
disentitled defendant to an injunction, 
flood v. (hbson; 30 N.8.R. IQ.
—Way—Reservation of-r-Terminus ad quern_
Grant—Continuous user.]—See Way.

And see Servitude.
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION.
Property of—Exemption from taxation—Use 

of property—Art 718 par. 3 K.C.]
See Assessment and Taxes.

EJECTMENT.
Vendee—Estoppel—Foreclosure proceedings— 

Irregularities in—Effec^ of statute as to—Acts 
of 1890, e. 14 — Tenancy — Eotiee of — Hotioe 
of extent and terms—Trial judge—Power to 
order reference—Ord. 89, E. 8; Ord. 18, H. ».]— 

i Plaintiff'!!., and defendant W., entered into 
an agreement in writing for the sale, by the 
former to the latter, of a lot of land, including 
a water lot in front, if, also, owned by H., 
the sale to be completed by payment 
consideration money, and delivery of the 
deed, within the period of three months. W. 
went into immediate possession, with the 
consent of H., but neglected to pay the con
sideration money within the time agreed, and 
refused to surrender possession, on the 
ground of certain alleged irregularities in 
foreclosure proceedings, under which plain
tiff claimed title :—Held that W. could not 
avail himself of the objections relied upon, 
being concluded by the provisions of Acts of 
1890, c. 14, relating to the sale of land by 
the Supreme Court :—Held, also, irrespective 
of the statute, that W. as the vendee in 
ejectment, was estopped from setting up 
title in himself or another, adverse to his 
vendor:—Held, also, that notice to W. of 

I the tenancy of G., plaintiff’s tenant, was

oom-

ts

of the
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179 ELECTION LAWS—ESTOPPEL. 180 181
“Held, also, that the trial judge had powIt waJnot ,h'‘ "greempnt. to which B.
(Ord. 3‘.‘, K. 2; Ord. 13, H. 9. ) havinggiven himlmnîl perty* 0o,l,»>ning a recital that the 
final judgment for the possession of the'tend °'J'"Pr of ,hp N«id fhattela, but
to direct a reference as to mesne profits or Thé h i r[(‘dl.for no security upon them, 
damages. H essieu, v. Wallace >!t \ SK ,TI,i ehatte1"having subsequently been seised 
424. M Nl8-B- «finder execution against the husband, it was

claimed, on interpleader proceedings, that
1uW“ fraud of thp Creditor: 

Held, that the recital in the agreement 
worked no estoppel as against B. ; that as it 
appeared that the husband expresslyjyefused 
to assign the chattels to his creditor/there 
was nothing to prevent him from transfer
ring them to his wife, and that the Court of 
Appeal rightly held the transaction an honest 

e, and B. entitled to the goods and td in
demnity against the mortgage.
Boulton, 28 8.C.R. 592.
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See Limitation op Actions, I.

ELECTION LAWS.
See Municipal Corporations, IX. 

Parliamentary Elections.
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Hon I ton v.ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

Iiyury to passenger—Fall ofjtrolley bar.]
See Negligence, VIII.

—Hegligenoe-Aooident-Conduct of employees.]
See NEGLIGENCE, VIII.’
And see Street Railway.

— Registry law — Prioritiee-Mortgage -Estop-

paid in cash and the other half to lie secured >
»Le Ln0rtgHg,‘ ,hTon- ^ deed and mort
gage were prepared and executed, the cash 
payment made, and the deed delivered to the 
purchaser, the mortgage being delivered to
m,U'nni°V/gint.to h" 'cratered. The 
purchaser had obtained a loan of the cash 
payment from the defendant upon the 
security of a first mortgage to be given upon 
the land in question, and this mortgage was 
prepared, executed and delivered before the
™.VereH w dpl!rr>; ot the dppd- »"d was 
registered before the deed to the purchaser
thnn^iMul thP n,°rtgagp the plaintiff.
I pon Receiving the deed the
handed it to the defendant’s „
then registered it, the plaintiff's mortgage
Th'e‘nni'" t*?® mfuntime been also registered.
iroLd Ân< V16 dpfpnd»nt acted in
good faith and each without knowledge or
the jL^,the ”th.er * mortKage:-Held, that
defendant*™ A<H d,d not apply ; that the 
defendant s mortgage was valid only by
estoppel and was fed by estoppel to the 
extent only of the interest taken by the 
purchaser under the deed; that that interest
h™e'mb|eCtit0 thp right of th<* Plaintiff to 
have a legal mortgage for the balance of 
purchase money, and that the plaintiff’s
VcrtÆTl#Ww enl*tlpd <0 priority:
uTu n' V Y,“rrnv-14 Ont.A.H. 126, applied: 
MeMdlan v. Mnnro, 25 Ont. A.R. 288.

— <hit. Free Grant and Homestead Act 
of trees by looatee before 
VmUdity.J — A loeatee of free grant lands 
who61!,38 Viet‘’ oh’ 8 (B'80- 1r77, ch. 24),
H) of Z’Z1 ,7.î°th.e Prov*Hion* of sec!
Zorï àïîL #thfpÜle tree8 0,1 the ,Rnd
before the issue of the patent, is not, nor is 
anyone claiming under him, after its issue
salePPrLfr°m Jenying the valid't.v of the 
sale. Lhajnewsk, y. Campbell, 29 Ont. R. 343.

— Bill ot exchange — Blank spaeee on bill — Al
teration after indorsement Waiver ot demand—
Mile of Rxehange Aet, 1190, a 80.]-A nromis- 
■ory note, containing blank space, for th#

—Li
landEMINENT DOMAIN.

Highways—Old trails In Rupert’s Land-Bub- 
etitution of new way-Dedioation of highway.]
—Brown v. Town of Edmonton, 28 8.CTR.510. seal

Es to

EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE.
See Master and Servant.

purchaser 
agent, who

I
ENCLAVE.

Enclave from sale—Apparent servitudes—non
registration of titles.]—See Servitude. 
—Right of way—Legal Servitude-Art. 543 C.C.] 

See Servitude.

1

1
V

VI

EQUITY OP REDEMPTION.
See Mortgage, VI. X

- Sale
patent issued— XI

ESTOPPEL.
Bona fldee—Conveyance by married r 

Agreement—Recital.]—B., a married 4oman, 
hcr ^f.h /ar7 ,°Ut an agrppni‘l"‘ between
convey trirXo0,^;

SSSSeF-sssssbill of sale of the0chttttêuweîf7n e^,S
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and 12 per vent, an the rate of interest:— _ ...
Held, that the indorsers were estopped from Privilege—Solicitor’s letter.]—Semble, that a 
denying that they had given the maker letter written before action by the solicitor 
authority to fill in' the blanks and that the of Rendants to the solicitor tot the 
insertions by the maker were not alterations ptaintiff is n£t receivable in evidence to prove 
avoiding the note. Burton v. Coffin, 5 B.C.B. a /act in iéaue: Wagstaff v. Wilson 4 B. & 
454. Ad. 339, >eferred to. McBride v. Hamilton

Proridenland Loan Society, 29 Ont. K. 101.

the
but
>m.
zed
vas
hat
or:
ent
i it
»ed
ere —Trustees—Misappropriation — Surety—Know

ledge by cestui que trust—Parties. ]—Bai/ne v. 
Eastern Trust Co., 28 8.C.R. 606, affirming 
30 N.8.R. 173 sub-nom. Eastern Trust Co. 
Forest.

? r- —Co: r*s inquest—Deposition of aoeused—Ad
missibility at subseqent criminal proceedings.]—

v A coronek in proceeding to an enquête has 
no right, before the verdict, to demand a

v__,__, . \ declaration from a person he may accuse or
vendor and vendee — Adverse title.]—See suspect of a crime and whom he has caused

Ejectment. to tie arrested in his capacity of justice of
the peace, and a deposition so taken is not 
admissible against the deponent in criminal 
proceedings subaeqently taken against him. 

- Married woman—Separate estate—Contract The Queen v. Lalonde, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 204.
of married woman—Estoppel. ]

See Husband and Wife, VII.

of
est
n-
v.

>P-
—Garnishee - Wages—Denial by debtor that 

wages are due—Exemption.]—See Uarnishee.
of
he
ed i
1-
sh — Criminal law — Admissions of prisoner — In

ducement—Deposition at coroner’s inquest—Evi- 
—Limitation of actions—Adverse possession of dense of person accused, but'not indicted or tried

jointly with prisoner — Secondary evidence.] —
See "Limitation or Actions, t. Admissions obtained from the accused, after

—Contract for sale of land—Amman! „„a.„ representations made to her by persons in
Agra der | authority to the effect that the evidence was

seal to convey—Relinquishment of rights under— very strong against her, that another person,
Estoppel.]—See Sale oFLand. who was her lover, was suspected, and that

she knew something nlsiut the murder and 
would do well to speaks are not inadmissible 
as not living made voluntarily, yor as living 
procured by threat or) inducement.—Under

I. Admissibility, 181. the Canada Evidence Act 1893, a deposition
II. Admissions, 183. given at a coroner’s inquest is inadmissible

III Appei i ate Court iri in evidence against the deponent in a criminal
III. appellate COI RT, 183. proceeding subsequently instituted against
IV. Circumstantial Evidence, 184. him: The Queen v. Lalonde, Q.R. 7 Q.B.
V. Commencement or Proof in Writ- -04 referred to.—Where a witness, although

INO, 184. accused of having been a party to the crime,
VI. Commerciai Matter IKS has not been indicted jointly with the prisoner

vit c,D ’ at the b*ri and is'not being tried jointly with
V II. Corroboration, 185. the latter, his evidence is admissible for the

VIII. Expert Evidence, 185. prosecution.—Secondary evidence of the con-
IX. Foreign Commission, 185. tents of letters, of which

x. “^’assra.'Vw.,
XI. Necessary EvytetfcE, 185. impossible to produce the letters themselves,

XII. Presump3M<j6s and Onus or Proof*, ' or even that such letters ever existed. The
186. J (Neen-v. Vios, Q.R. 7 Q.B 362.

XIII. Privileged Communication, 186. —Promissory note—Indorsement and transfer—
^TV. Right to Begin and Reply, 186, Proof of date,]—Parol evidence of the date
^JCV. Secondary Evidence, 187. when a promissory note was indorsed in
XVI. Sufficiency, 187. blank and transferred by the payee is

XVII. Varying and Explaining Written <j R‘ 7
* Documents, 188. _ , . _

XVIII. Weight of Evidence, 188. « i-
movable property.] — An action brought by a 
real estate agent to recover a commission on 
negotiating a sale of immovable property for 
the defendant is not of a commercial nature, 
and the evidence of the ' 
their own behalf is not i 
v. Nolton, Q.R. 12 8.C. 634.
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I. Admissibility.
Indecent assault—Evidence of reputation—, 

Spécifié acte of impropriety.]—In an action for 
damages for indecent assault, evidence of

) parties thereto in 
admissible. Baillie
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183 EVIDENCE. 184 18C—Evidenoe—Fraudulent intent—Proof of other 
fraudulent transactions.]-!,, an action by an 
insurance company to act naide a policy of 
ife insurance iaaucd by it, on the ground 

that the policy waa procured by fraud of the 
assured and the aaaignee of the policy, evi
dence la admiaaible aa bearing upon the frau
dulent intent of the aaaignee that in other 
caaea, before na well aa after, he had engaged 
m other trnnaactiona of a like character with 
the same fraudulent intent. Mutual Life 
Ataturanee Co. of New York % Jonah, 1 N.B. 
hq. 482.
— Practice — Evidence

ment against him ahould not be aold to . 
aatiafy the judgment, haa a right to be heard 
on the motion and to object to the aufflcienoy 
of the matenaia fyled in aupport of it, 
although he may have transferred all his ’ 
interest in the land to a third party for the
Thé'Te,rfr.defîati",? <'redi,orH- or otherwise.
The Pull Court will not grant a postpone-
ment for the purpose of enabling the 
applicant to procure further evidence which 
he might have got at an earlier stage of the 
proceedings. The evidence fyled in aupport 
of the motion for the sale of the laud in 
question consisted of an affidavit made by a 
clerk in the plaintiffs’ employment that they 
had, recovered a judgment againat the de-

'n ,h cTdv court-,ind °a,m<‘d »certificate of said judgment in the proper 
form required by the statute to lie issued, 
and that the same was duly registered in
th.e. i',"?d,TdleH office ,or the district in 
which the land was situated, but not showing 
his means of knowledge of such facts; and 
of a post card, dated at “ L. T. ()., Morden, ” 
containing a memorandum to the effect that 
a certificate of judgment for $110.20 against 
Kobert Warener, in Belmont County Court 

d llnd registered the 24th of July’
IMW, in suit of Matmry-Harria Co. v. Robert 
larener, butnot stating where the same was 

registered. The memorandum had the words 
District Registrar" at the foot, without 

»ny signature or name:—Held, that such 
evidence was not sufficient to warrant the 
making of an order for sale on such a
Man°K Co- v- tarener, 12
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nat
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— Examination for Jjs- 
oovory — Use of at trial —B.C. Bole 786.]—A
party cannot use his own examination for 
discovery as evidence for himself at the trial 
Defendant being absent at the time of trial 
and counsel having put in evidence for plain
tiff parts of the defendant’s examination for 
discovery, defendant’s counsel desired the 
trial judge to look at and direct certain other 
parts of the examination to be put in evi
dence under Rule 726, which the judge re
fused. Lyon v. Marriott, 5 B.C.K. 157.

—L
—P

-8.

—P
parCoroner’s inquest Evidence voluntarily given 

—Admissibility at trial.]
Bee Criminal Law, VII (a.)

— Hostile witness — Evidence — Admissibility 
where previous statement inconsistent.]

Bee Libel Înd Blander, III. 
—Master and servant—Negligence — Action by 
tntor—Evidence of minor.]

8ee Master and Servant, IV (a.)
— Action against surgeon — NegUgence - Im
proper admission of evidence.]

Bee Medical Practitioner. 
—Contract Admissibility of certificates of grain 
inspector—Bight to reply—New trial.]

Bee Practice
XXX.

exa
him
on.
-D

-J
18»
by,And see Appeal, XI. tica
ofIV. Circumstantial Evidence.

—Baüways-Negligenoe—Pire caused by sparks 
from engine-Circumstantial evidence.]—In an
action against a railway company for negli
gently causing fire by sparks from their 
engine, the cause of the fire may lie proved 
by circumstantial evidence. Rainville v. 
Crawl Trunk Railway Co., 28 Ont. R. «25. '

V. Commencement op Proof in Writing.
—Action en déclaration de paternité Admissions

CC.]—The admissions which may 
constitute a commencement of proof in writ- 
ing inquired by Art. 232 C.C., for theadmis- 
s bility of oral testimony, in an action en de
claration ihutaterni te, can under the procedure 
nt enquête followed in this country, be set up 
before the judge seized of the cause as they 
can before the cause has been inscribed for 
enquête and hearing.
(j.K. 12 S.<^ 421.
— Stock transaction Admission.]—The admla- 
sion of defendant that he had for several years 
employed the plaintiffs as his stock brokers, 
to buy and sell stocks for him, does not 
conMitute a commencement of proof in writ
ing mat plaintiffs bought and sold the par
ticular shares mentioned in their action, for
in^o'irïï^,m?d"e,"‘■n,'

/ini
fort
law
jud,
Q.I

and Procedure,

And see Criminal Law, VU, XII 
and XV.

-O
pay
of 1II. Admissions.
notPartnership—Admission of partner after 

lution of firm.]—In an action against hereto
fore co-partners, the admission of one of the 
defendants will not bind his co-partners, 
this rule does not suffer exceptioiawhere the ' 
defendants are sued as co-partnjÇ and they 
do not in their plea allege the dissolution of 
the firm. Danaereau v. Certain,
B.C. 86,

of 1
mit
as
the
“I’l
wh<
ace
wh«12

l'alu/uette v. Savage, - me.
prii

III. Appellate Court.
—Affidavit—Judgment—Sale of land—Queen's 
Bench Act, 1896, Buie 808-Parti

with a notice of motion calling upon him to 
shew cause why the land alleged to be bound 
by the registration of a certificate of judg-
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84 185 EVIDENCE. . 186
4to VI. Commercial Matter.

—Contract of hiring—Termination of—Action for 
•alary — Evidence of party.]—A contract by 
which the Quebec Harbour Commissioners 
engages the services of an engineer at a 
yearly salary is not one of a commercial 
natuiv, and in an action by the engineer for 
his salary he cannot be heard as a witness. 
McOreery v. The Quebec Harbour Commis- 
sinners, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 17.

VII. Corroboration.
—Life iniuranoe—Procured tay fraud—Evidence 
—Proof of other fraudulent transactions.]

See Insurance, II.
VIII. Expert Evidence.

—Serviom of expert»—Coot» tor—Taxation.]
See Costs, XIX (e.)

IX. Foreign Commission.
—Praetiee — Commission — Affidavit tor.]—A 
party desiring a commission for his own 
examination outside the jurisdiction should 
himself make an affidavit of the facte relied 
on. Tollemaehe v. Hobson, 5 B.C.R. 216.
—Depositions not used at trial—Cost» ot]

See Costs, XIX (e.)

X. Foreign Judgment.
—Judgment in foreign court — Xvidenoe—Art
1880 O.O.]—A copy of a judgment rendered 
by a Court of a foreign country, duly authen
ticated in accordance with the 
of article 1220 of the Civil 
primd facie proof of the facts therein set 
forth', and that the law therein applied is the 
law in force in the country in which such 
judgment was rendered. Bauron v. /Aorte», 
Q.R. 6 Q.B. 547, reversing 11 S.C. 123.

XI. Necessary Evidence.
—Commercial contract Oral testimony—Part 
payment—Art 1888 par. A]—The provisions 
of par. 4 of Article 1235 of the Civil Code are 
not restrictive, and the mention there made 
of the sale as to which oral proof is not per
mitted, la only Indicative, sale being given 
as a type of the commercial contract, and 
the provisions of said paragraph should be 
applied to every contract of the 
where there has been neither paym 
account nor part performance. Therefore, 
where the plaintiffs engaged to furnish work
men for certain works of the defendant at a 
price higher than that which the plaintiffs 
themselves paid to these workmen, If this, in 
principle, can be considered as constituting 
a commercial contract It is not susceptible of 
oral proof in the absence of part payment or 
part performance. MHivier v. Licinson, Q.R. 
18 8.C. 3».
— Promissory note—Consideration—Porboaranoe 
to sue—Express proof.]

See Bills or Exchange and Pro- 
. MissoRY Notes, III.

XII. Presumpti 
—Hiring contract—Burden of proof—Weight of 
evidenoe.]—Held, that In the absence of some 
substantive ground, some fact overlooked by 
the trial judge, or something to shew that 
the finding as to the terms of hiring was 
against the weight of evidence, the Court 
would not be justified in setting it aside:— 
Held, also, that where the contending par
ties are in direct contradiction, and there is 
no circumstance to turn the balance in the 
evidence, the burden is on the plaintiff. 
Holloway v. Lindberg, 29 N.8.R. 460.
—Liquor license Cancellation of—County Court 
Aet, ». 80.]—Application to County Court 
Judge "for the cancellation of a liquor license 
issued to Mary Lee by the Steveston 
Licensing Board. The main objection urged 
related to the mode and manner of procedure 
before the Board:—Held, that the judge’s 
jurisdiction was strictly confined to the 
question of legality or illegality, and the 
onus of clearly proving that the license was 
unlawfully issued lay on the complainant, and 
that on the facts no such case was made out. 
Re Mary Lee’s License, 34 C.L.J. 642.
—Seduction—Evidence—Presumption 
—B.S.O., e. 88.]—See Seduction.

XIII. Privileged Communication.
—Local'inanagcr of bank—Production of books 
—Disclosure of bank aeeounte—Privilege.]

See Contempt or Court.
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Cod XIV. Right to Begin and Reply.

—Praetiee—Bight to reply —Hew trial.]—This 
was an action before a jpdge and jury in 
which the plaintiff claimed damages on a 
sale of a number of car-loads of oats by 
sample on the ground that the goods deliv
ered were not equal to the sample. The 
plaintiff appealed from the verdict, which 
was in favour of defendants, and asked for a 
new trial on several grounds. The judgment 
of the Court, which was delivered fciy Killam, 
J., dwells mainly on a discussion of the 
evidence, but the case should be noticed 
here as to the effect on the trial of the 
judge’s refusal to allow the plaintiff’s counsel 
to reply, the defendants having adduced evi
dence, although only by way of putting in cer
tain documents on the cross-examination of 
one of the plaintiff's witnesses :—Held, follow - 
ingRymrr v.Cook,Moo.&M. H6n,that plaintiff’s 
counsel has the right to reply if defendant 
adduces any kind of evidence, 
or written, or ever so trifling or insignificant. 
The error of the judge in refusing to allow 
the reply should only entitle the party to a 
new trial if it appeared that the course of 
justice had been thereby interfered with and 
some substantial injury done to the party 
complaining: Doe d. Ratker v. Brayne, 6 C.B. 
666; Beach v. Ingall, 14 M. & W. 96. In 
the present case the plaintiff could suffer 
nothing from the order in which the jurv 
were addressed, as his evidence was weak

i
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187 f.EVIDENCE-EXECUTIONS. -f< 189188£ fhR,,rteftwant8 were entitled to the ver
dict, and that a new trial should not be 
granted. Application dismissed with 
Ÿ,""ltn! v- ^halnier», 34 C.L.J.
Man. K. 231.

pHsSSisS
-Parent and ehild-Oift to daughter living at 
home—Xvidenoe Tranemutation of poeeeeeion.l

See Parent and Child.
«JÜÜ!d"^EVi1denee °f *ooomPlie* Peceuity of

roboration.]-Hee Principal and Agent, III. 
XVII. Varying aNd

costs. 
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XV. Secondary Evidence.
— Eleotion - Canada Temperance Act — Ballot —
SÆÆ'feSï

«ry evidence of the ballots contained in lost
«blf° 6j? 'allot 1,0X68 was 1'roperly receiv
able. hj imrte Leblanc, 34 N.B.K. ‘88.
- Sheriff'« deed —Execution —Omnia rite esse

5
nüî forit in «.«mce, bUt CoUid
in h1sdnffl mt 1^liev(‘d th"t it was not 
«L..Î* ?r ln hl8 possession ; that he 
thought that he had returned "it to the at,
ÏTthJ W.ho.hnd i88uod it! also, th\ testimony

" iM the C.ourt' put of which the 
execution had issued, that he had made
search for it, but could not And it and his 
•chef was that it had never bien fyl’ed in his

whh-h 'to8 ,hT dua 8ufflcjent foundation upon 
«Inch to admit, secondary evidence of the 
contents of the execution : Per Van Wart, .1
dJessoTfn hh W°U!d ***°od ngainst 
elisor el ? • P ll alMO*ood against his suc
cessor claiming through him.—Ouarc Is it
sherilTsry,W|H,Pt'r80n olaiminK tltte under 
sin riff s deed to give any evidence of the
tdaee*? °# Und<'r ”hioh )evy «"d sale took 
place? Kohs v. Adam», 34 N.B.K. 158

—

\
Explaining Written

Documents.
Husband and wife-Ante-nuptial written re

nunciation of claim to wife’s
tion.]—See Husband property—Cons truc-

ano Wipe, VII.
XVIII. Weight op Evidence.

testimony - Interested witneme. 
C.C.—Arts. 281, 252 C.C.P.-Mala

ssWa’SstaS 
2% r, s'ïH °ï

strangers who P8rty a*!,in8t “>6 testimony of 
p„\inger8 T1 are disinterested witnesses
Înd eshoi"ldC°nT0n rUm°Vr ia unsatisfactory
ana should not generally be admitted* 
Lejb-nnIcm v. Beaudoin, 28 S.C.K. 80. '
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XVI. Sufficiency. EVOCATION.

coûeelurî"*!’, " l"",!" ur S.iTm». .' 12
SXcÜ"i|«. nu"‘ <»•

— Master and

v. Trainnr,

^Transactions in stocks Secondary evidence 1
^ here it is not proved that the slfcreg in

diie^for °comm!eh- br°k/n cIftim « *'„lance 
aue for commission, advam*» and interest
were ever purchased by the plaintiffs for ,hedefendant or were ever offend to him £
on the contrary It appears that the shares
tiff’s>\ew,,Vlnyd iD the P°8**Mion of plain- 
InV »nt ho ,°r,k Hgt\nt; und were sold without 

ny authority from defendant, the action will
plHintiff’Hl,|H"‘LlLmed' "-Th‘* Ppddu®**on by 
| laintiff s bookkeeper of entries in ,,
letter copy hook, said to be copies ofTh"
Îî?u*ht ?nd "«'d contract notes, relating to
Ot mhEhT and *ale of *hare8- ‘he originals 
of which were sent to the defendant

4 EXECUTIONS.
!• Action for Illegal Lew, 189. 

II. Charge on Lands, 189.
III. Contents or Writ, 189.
IV. Exemptions, 189.
\. 1 skying Execution, 190.

VI. Modes or Execution, 190.
pR",R,TV OVEH other Creditors, 

VIII. Proceedings Under, ibi. ~.
IX. Seizure Under, 191. .
X. Staying Proceedings, 192.

XI. Validity, 192.
XII. Writ or Execution, 192.
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> 189 EXECUTIONS. 190
I. Action for Ili.eoal Levy.

Levy—Judgment entered prematurely— Action 
— Excessive damages —Verdict —Costa.]—The
plaintiff, J., was sued by the defendant, M., 
and judgment for default of appearance was 
obtained on the 30th June, 1890. Plaintiff 
paid #10Û on account of the judgment, and 
agreed to pay the balance in instalments.
Subsequently it was discovered that the 
judgment had been entered prematurely, and 
proceedings were taken which resulted in its 
being set aside on that ground. Defendant 
thereupon brought a second action and ob
tained judgment for the balance due him, —Execution — Exemption — Homestead Act_
giving credit for the *00 paid on account of Small Debts Court- Jurisdiction.] -A magis-
Hnn’T-T* Jïdgme;'H In the,Pre”nt1“- trate sitting as Judge of the Small Debts

V r damages for the levy Court| has no jurisdiction to decide the
he -Hy ^ ’ and validity of a claim of exemption unde, the

Lwsrded^in ^ l ' "t, > JUry Homestead Act, oi goods seised under pro
ne evi/ ’ damages. There be,ng eeg8 of execution issued from that Court :
nesrin?tw 1 T damage, and ,t ap- Auqberg v. Antierson . Nlftrarl v. AmitrHOH
pearing that the levy complained of was of 5 B.c.R. 622
a merely formal character, none of the goods 
having been removed, and no one plaoed in 
charge:—Held, that the verdict must be set 
aside unless the plaintiff consented to reduce 
the verdict to #00, which amount the Court 
considered sufficient. Johnston v. Miller, 31 
N.8.R. 83.

the immovables exempt from seizure the 
donee could make an opposition thereon 
“sows exciper (lu droit d'autrui."—The rule 
of law to determine whether the terms of a 
deed of gift make the property given un- 
seizable is: “What is transferable is seiza- 
ble.” Under the clause above cited, the 
lands given ary transferable, and 
quently seizable, with a condition, the con
sent of the donors. They alone can invoke 
this condition, which is a stipulation in their 
favour. Durand v. City of Quebec, Q.R. 13 
S.C. 308.

conee-

V. Issvinq Execution.
— Judgment — Amount — Addition of costs.]—
Where the condemnation under a judgment 
carries costs, and the debt, with costs added, 
exceeds #40, execution may be issued against 
the immovable property of the debtor: Tapp 
v. Turner, Q.R. 5 Q.B. 538, followed; Sharpe 

—Execution-Fi. fa. on lands-Limitation of actions v' Q.R. 13 8.C. 277.
—Renewal of fl. fa.—“Lien"—“Proceeding”— j —Execution issued upon order of foreign court.] 
“ Money charged upon land" —B.8.0. e. Ill, 
s. 23.]—The right of an execution creditor 
under a fi. /«. on lands in the hands of the ]
sheriff of the county in which the lands of | VI. Modes of Execution. ,
the debtor are situate is à “ lien,” and the „ , . , , ,
money mentioned in the writ is “ monev -Cwrion de biens-Immovables conveyed by.]— 
hnrged upon Nmd.” Taking steps to seîl I ™ m<^e® °I execution prescribed by the 
nder such a w*t is a “proceeding;” and ’° ,of Procedure as to the immovables 

renewed if the writ has-been ‘ran»ferred by way of abnndoment (cession de 
more than ten /ears in the sheriff’s hukda, ' *?”?> do "ot exclude the usual right of a 
and no payment or acknowledgment hii\i* creditor; by virtue of his judgment, to pro- 
the meantime been made or given as re- ' eef writ of de terris to the Seizure and 
qui red by sec. 23 of R.S.O. eh. Ill, the lick 'mnioyablesofhis debtor. JJeu-i*
is gone, and proceedings on the writ will hA I v’ "talker, y.K. M 8.1. 115.
restrained. \eil v. Almond, 29 Ont. R. 63. V .... .,VII. Priority over Other Creditors.

II. Charge on Lands.

See Practice and Procedure,
XXIV.

—Judgment against mortgagee—Sale of hie in
terest under execution.]—See Receiver. —Bankruptcy and insolvency—Execution—Costs 

—Lien - Assignments and preferences Loss of 
lien—Banking on estate.] —The lien of a 
plaintiff for costs by virtue of sec. 9 R.S.O.

! eh. 124, under an execution in the sheriff’s

III. Contents of Writ.
—Partnership—Dissolution—Execution of judg
ment—Share of one member^]—Where the title !.. . . ,
of a debt of a dissolved partnership is a 1 hllnd®’ .A*a,nRt1 *" insolvent, at the time of 
judgment, it iihould be executed in the name an lV181Knme*’1t him for the benefit of 
of the partnership, but only for the interest creditors under that statute, is not super-
of the former member who executes it, and 1 ..P/j8»0*1 Bn sssignment, and the sheriff
the writ of execution should so state. Cré- i* entitled to proceed and sell for the amount
peau v. boisrert, Q.R. 13 S.C. 405. °‘ 8u?.V,08te- do*8 not do so, and the

plaintiff loses his lien: (Per Armour, C.J.,) 
he is not entitled to rank on the insolvent’s 
estate as preferential creditor.—Per Street, 
J.—Even f not entitled it could only be on 
the net funds available after payment of the 
proper charges incurred in the "management 
of the estate. . Gillard v. Milligan, 28 Ont. 
R. 645.

IV. Exemptions.
—Dood of gift— Solubility.]—In a deed of 
gift, it was said “que le donataire ne pour
rai/ rendre, affecter, hypothA/uer ni aliéner 
le» terres .donnée», sans le consentement des 
donateurs":—Held, that if this clause made
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191 EXECUTIONS—EXECUTORS ANDPU
administrators. 192 193

VIII. Proceedings Under. y q
f.Pt)7-dTl'El6CUti0n~Art 666 CCP' (0ld °PPodtion for «clution'In jument in Count,

... ' .,Tb®service »n uncertified copy of Court— stay of proceedimr* Run n J
the writ of execution is not „  ................ 7 Pnweeoingi—Supreme Court's
with the requirements of Art. 566 c.r/p® j^^etion.]—See County Court.
(old text), which provides for the seizure of Yi, v
shares in companies, even though the codv XI/ Validity.
served be in fact a true copy of a writ of —Not entitled in cause—Effect of 1__
should bê Jiy F'lrther- HU<,h "Otiee tion hot entitled in the cause, but givWthè
should be given by the officer charged with names of the parties to the cause in
lîr,uTCUA0notan rm,P7tenf t0 make 8U(,h thR i?dgm<,nt WRH ^covered, and the date

-A- 0î,ee by ,he Attorneys of the and tfae amount, is valid and sufficient to
parties seizing is not a compliance with the Protect the sheriff levying thereunder uî

»• <■" ’■,w". ”m
-D.»d™-Cl.ro„,X»' =«C»T,ra.

632 C.C.P.]-Where a condition of non-seira- ^ °f P^tiwtery-WiIUty.J-A writ
bility acc^npanics the donation of an im- ilahlwter n°t Hlg?.ed by the prothonotary
movable aT judgment creditor of the donee, whlch h^Cnn'h nul1. » nullity of
seeking to execute upon the land, cannot set the iiv take 0°gnizance, and
up the pretention that the charges imposed not £!* n pro^eedln« "Pon such a writ will
on donee exceeded the whole vLlue of the the1 nmth °Wfd ^ p.rocure the signature of
property, and that his title was therefore in Im! pro.th^otary to it after a seizure. BrU-
reality a sale and not a donation. ™ V> Ufeblre> <!■*<■ 12 8.C. 1.
Lebel, Q.R. 12 S.C. 203. *
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—Personal property — Equitable interest — Dis-

under an execution.-A defendant „ 
time of his arrest and examination had ner-
-H i?rT?y"U.bject t0 8 •*■**•! mortgage 

Held, that such property was not liable to 
be taken under an execution, and the 
defendant was not entitled to his discharge.
» th1t tb? iudge had no right to make

eontiitional order for discharge. Ex parte 
Miller; In re Miller v. Smith, 34 N.B.R. 5.
~ Hotiee of sale — Unnecessary advertising—
Sheriff-Charges.]—See Sheriff.

IX. Seizure Under.
» '** *

of immovable—Revenues

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.

I. Administration, 192.
II. Judicial Proceedings,

III. Remuneration, 192.

soldH , i
at the 192. B.l

: ing r
s. 41
WhaI. Administration. prov
Ame
presi
Such

Application by creditor—Delay of next of kin 
—Grant to next ofI I
^rteVLaathin^8te^^®dlth'^h“ir"n‘b8

turn of the citation letters were granted to
ÎL”eXr0,f kin’„the Creditor wa* »lloweddhU 

coste. Cole v. Rea, I Phill 4*>u .
In re Colwell’s Estate, 34 C.L.J. 578.
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declared
insaisissables—Judgment tor improvements.] —
The revenues of an immovable declared non- 
se.zable (insaisissables) may be seized on 
execution of a judgment tor necessary repairs 
and improvements to the immovable, such as 
heating apparatus, made in order to preserve 
and increase its value for renting purposes 
Ouimet v. Prévost, Q.R. ifi R.c. 135P ’

-Notice to Creditor-Ownership of goode-Oppo-

«m°nt n°tice given by 8 defend-
ant to the creditor who has obtained judg-
ment against him that the movable property
win nn,Wew,nf JL°U8e b?.long" to 8 third Party! 
" uf*? the, ”,idltw. «» » manner cer
tain, with knowledge of the facts stated
Îh!^Âuând notwith*,anding such notice 
the cretiitor may cause the movables in the

for the coats of an opposition by such third

II. Judicial Proceedings.

-Testamentary executor- Capacity-VaUdity of
• A leatamentary executor is

only the administrator of the movable goods 
of the succession, and has no right to jointe
wm P^edmg8 Upon the lpgality of the 
will, which can only be tried out with the
s&rro,'ra- '•

III. Remuneration.

h!d'dLreCiting th6t the °^inal executors 
had died new executors were appointed and
a provision made authorizing the executors
tor hh!,time-bBing to retain' 88 remuneration 
l!nfth!L “rvlee8- 8 commission of live per 
The T“ty* e°9ected under the will.The codicil further provided that the will
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192 193 EXEMPTIONS—FIXTURES.
Act respecting
or over Navigable Waters. ' ’ Attorney - General 
for Dominion of Canada v. Attorney»-General 
for Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia [18981, 
A.C. 700.

— Dominion Fisheries Act — Offence — Illegal 
warrant of commitment]—Application for a 
writ of habeas corpus. Applicant had been 
convicted of an infraction of the Fisheries 
Act before the agent of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department. Applicant paid the 
costs of prosecution, and was allowed to go 
at large until a few days before his applica
tion, when he was arrested on a warrant 
issued In pursuance of the above conviction. 
The warrant recited the fact that the appli
cant had been convicted of an infraction of 
the Act, but did not stole that the fishery 
agent had adjudicated In the matter of im
prisonment:—Held, that as the warrant did 
not set out an adjudication it did not shew 
jurisdiction and was void. Ex parte Taylor, 
34 C.L.J. 178.

194
should be construed as if the names of the 
new executors were inserted throughout in 
place of the names of the original executors: 
—Held, that the existing executors were 
entitled only to the commission mentioned 
in the codicil. He liossi, 5 B.C.R. 44(1.

And see Probate Court.
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EXEMPTIONS.
Ve- See Assessment and Taxes.

“ Executions, IV’.
“ Garnishee.
“ Municipal Corporations, X.rrit

ary
" of
md

FELLOW-SERVANT.
Hegllgenoe of fellow - servant — Contribute^ 

Ifegligenoe.] »

will
of

is-

See Master and Servant, IV (b.J

FIXTURES.
Wooden building — lemovabllity — Mode of 

uee-Constructive attachment to soil—Mortgagor
and mortgagee.]—In an action upon a mort
gage, the plaintiff claimed, as part of the 
freehold, a certain erection placed upon the 
mortgaged premises by the husband of the 
owner of the equity. The building was a 
small wooden structure of thin clap-board, 
lathed and plastered, and divided into three 
rooms, placed on loose bricks laid on the 
soil. It was first used as a shop, and then 
turned Into a dwelling-house, and this was 
rented for a while by the husband and wife. 
The building could easily be moved with 
little or no injury to the soil:—Held, that it 
was not In fact affixed or annexed to the soil, 
but was merely a chattel which might be 
moved at any time. The onus was on the 
plaintiff to shew that it eould jtot or ought 
not to be removed as against him, but the 
evidence of intention with which it was 
placed on the ground by the husband, and 
the other circumstances of its temporary 
and unsightly character, repelled the conclu
sion that it was to be deemed constructively 
attached to the freehold. Miles v. Ankatell, 
29 Ont. R. 21.

IS.

FISHERIES.
B.N.A. Act, es. 91, 99,109—Fisheries and fish

ing rights—B.8.C. e. 99; e. 98, e. 4—1.9.0. e. 94, 
». 47—Ontario Act of 1199 (86 V., e. 10).]— 
Whatever proprietary rights vested in the 
provinces af'the date of the British North 

‘ America Act remained-ao,unless by its ex
press enactments transferred to the Dominion. 
Such transfer is not to be presumed from the 
grant of legislative jurisdiction 
minion in respect of the subject-matter of 
these proprietary rights.—With regard to 
fisheries and fishing rights:—Held, that sec. 
91 did not cohvey to the Dominion any pro
prietary rights therein, although the legis
lative jurisdiction conferred by the section 
enables it to affect those rights to an un
limited extent, short of transferring them to 
others. A tax by way of license as a con
dition of the right to fish is within the powers 
conferred by sub-secs. 4 and 12. The same 
power is conferred on the Provincial Parlia
ment by sec. 92.—Revised Statutes of Can
ada, ch. 95, sec. 4, so far as it empowers the 
grant of exclusive fishing rights over pro
perty, is ultra vires the Dominion. Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, oh. 24, s. 47, is, with a 
specific exception, infra l'ire» the province. 
As regards Ontario Act, 1892, the regulations 
therein which control the manner of fishing 
are ultra vire».—Fishing regulations 
strictions are within the exclusive compe
tence of the Dominion: See sec. 91, sub-sec. 
12. Secus, with regard to any provisions 
relating thereto which would properly fall 
under the headings “ Property and Civil 
Rights,” or “The Management and Sale of 
Public lands’’ :—Held, further, that the Do
minion Legislature had power to pass Revised 
Statutes of Canada, oh. 92, intituled “An
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—Fixtures—Negotiations for sale—Intention to 
sever—inbeeqaent purchaser of freehold-lights
of.]—The mere expression by the owner of 
an intention to severe fixture from the free
hold and sell it to another, even if commu
nicated to one who becomes a subsequent 
purchaser of the freehold, will not operate 
to convert the fixture Into a chattel or to 
alter its character in any way; and in the 
absence of any reservation In the conveyance 
everything attached to the freehold passes to 
the purchaser. Minhinnick v. Jolly, 29 Ont. R.

I
i and re-r
I

238.
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195 FOREIGN PATENT-GARNISHEE.
- Chattel. Mortgage of realty Conv.riion by 
express agreement—Subsequent chattel mortgage
-lrotiee-Priority.J-t'batte1, of ,he nature of ®Utnte creating ofcnoe-Exemption from- 
thê f,e°JhT/ ne,7„n0t 81tn,etural,y affixed to **”**> or oxeeption-Hegativing-Game Protee- 
.f»o:re"l^ld; a8rn "8 thoseof a like nature tion Act (B.C.) 1895 ,

ss-ssssssrS
a,;:11? 1 -'f" 'r■Œ1' 'SSZ K”™ Turr~"i
T-T" Z"‘br'° “ ™a"

Immovable by destination—Incorporation with 8tntutf ,(æe. 7) against purchasers having in 
realty-Preeumption.]-8ee Immovables. .Wlth. Intent to «port, causing to

lilt. A V ; gam<‘- «‘t**-, ie not to be 
limited by inference to game killed within
CCP!o3lnCe' Thf V"m' Vl s,ra"**' 1 <'an.

196 191
GAME PROTECTION.
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FOREIGN PATENT.
See Patent or Invention, II.
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bouGAMING.

Gaming oontraot-Stoek transactions-Broker 
detog business on a eommUaion-Art. 1987 C.C.l 

Where a broker buys or sells stocks for a 
customer, on commission, and has no interest 
m the contracts, being entitled to the same

M^SŒS-ÏSÏSUSS
ÏwssUt mer.i.Witbin th,‘ prohibition of the 
nansV10,rnmi”g contracts : Forget v. (htmm,

?r* "
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See Jurisdiction. agr 
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FRAUD.
Life iniuranoe Procured by fraud—Evidence 
Proof of other fraudulent transactions. ]

See Insurance, II.

—L
nev
for
dec
Jae

-I
Common gaming house - Information - Sum- 

mary trial Criminal Code sees. 196, 198, 788 
(f)—Buie of interpretation.]

See Criminal Law, XVIII.
Sale of betting privileges on race oourse.j

V Criminal Law, IX.

offic
can

fraudulent conveyances.
See Bankruptcy and Insolvency. 

Debtor and Creditor.

Cat
reh
a. !
sufl
reti
the
crei
himfraudulent preferences.

See Bankruptcy and Insolvency. 
Debtor and Creditor.

the
GARDE-MAGASIN. and

asitOperariue Alia 
[C.C.P. (old textL] it of wagee-Art. 688

— t
See Debtor and Creditor, IV. w*f

FRAUDULENT REPRESENTATIONS.
As to land eeld.]—See Deed.

by.'

-Si6

GARNISHEE.
Protection against primary debtor.]—Held

orSLTn « 0,«HO- ««», ch. 81, only 
pro tec ta a garnishee against being called
amînHby “ pr.imary debtor to pay over again, 
Denton*** "°*proteot h|m against any third . 
person. Andrew v. Canadian Mutual Loan 
and Internment Co., 29 Ont. K. 366.
-Damagee awarded tor libel-Seimw by gar- 
nishment]—Held a sum of money awarded 
aa damages for libel is not exempt from
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FRIENDLY SOCIETIES. '
See Benevolent Society.
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FUTURE RIGHTS.
See Appeal, XIII (a.)
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196 197 _ GIFT—GUARANTEE. 198
seizure by garnishment : Archambault v. | served upon the judgment debtor in addition

to the garnishee, and at the return the judg
ment debtor gave evidenoe in disproof of the 
existence of the debt sought to be garnisheed. 
The judge having pronounced in favour of 
the validity of the debt the judgment debtor 
now applied under sec. 16 of the Act to dis- 
charge the debt from attachment tin the 

deposit m Court the seizablel portion of the ground that the proceedings under sec. 7 
defendant’s wages is not tint he owes the

Lalonde, M.L.K. 3 Q.B. 486, followed. 
Merchants Ilank of Canada v. Sauralle, Q.R. 
12 8.C. 200.

at—
'tec-

fin
—Declaration of garnishee—Contestation thereof 
—Deposit of wages seised.]—Jhe true basis 
for the condemnation of thé garnishee to

of
&»-
f a
■ms

in . . only affected the garnishee and could not bind
defendant, but that the law [having made a j the judgment debtor. Application granted./ 
debtor’s unearned wages a pdrt of the seiza- | Stockton v. Mallory, 34 C.L.J. 579. 
ble assets of such debtor, and consequently 
the gage of all his creators, his employer, 
though not his debtor, but really his creditor, 
by reason of the overdrawing of his salary
or otherwise, is debarred from attributing «... . ,
that gage, in its entirety, to the liquidation j Beeeiver—Garnishee of money in hands of—

Debt]—See Receiver.
And see Debtor and Creditor, IV. 

Practice and Procedure,

es,
ind
’he

—Division Courts—Garnishee prooeee—Committal 
—Judgment summons- Affidavit]

See Division Courts.

the
in

:
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of what his employee so owes him, and 
finds himself obliged to rank proportionately 
thereon with the rest of such employee’s 
creditors.—What the garnishee employer is 
bound to do is not to admit a debt to his 
employee, who is really his debtor, but to 
disclose to the Court the true facts as to the 
nature and duration of the employment and 
the rate of the remuneration which has been 
agreed upon.—A contestation of a declaration 
has for its object a different basis of facts 
whereon to determine the garnishee’s liability 
from that, furnished by his own declaration. 
—If it lie not necessary to establish such 
new basis of facts, a motion or inscription 
for judgment on the facts disclosed by the 
declaration is the proper course. Banguc 
Jacgncs Cartier v. Morin, Q.R. 13 8.C. 331.

in.

X.

or
GIFT.'•]

Of chattel inter vivos.]
8ee Parent and Child. 
And see Donation.
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d GOOD-WILL.ie
I, —Incorporated company—Liquidation -Sale of 

good-will of company by liquidator.]—The sale 
i by the liquidator of the good-will and assets 

of a company incorporated under letters- 
patent from the Crown does not transfer to 
the purchaser the right to use the name of 
the company after its dissolution—this being 
a right which can only lie granted by the 
Crown—and he is not entitled to an injunc
tion to restrain a person who, since the dis
solution, has registered a new firm under a 
similar name, from doing business under 
such name, there being no evidence that 
its members or tlft person sought to tie 
restrained agreed or undertook not to do it. 
Sabiston v. Montreal Lithographing Co., Q.R. 
6 Q.B. 510, reversing judgment of Superior 
Court, 3 Rev. de Jur. 403.

r.
—Election deposit—Money In hands of public 
officer Assignment of debt]—A. loaned B., a 
candidate for election to the Commons of 
Canada, the sum of $200 to deposit with the 
returning officer us required by R.8.C. e. 8, 
s. 22. B. was not elected, but received a 
sufficient number of votes to entitle him to a 
return of the money so deposited. Before 
the money was paid over, C., a judgment 
creditor of Bi, garnished the money in the 
hands of the returning officer:—Held, that 
the money deposited belonged to A. not B., 
and the attaching order was properly set 
aside. Ex parte Peck, 33 N.B.R. 623.
— Garnishee order—Certiorari — Exemption of 
wages Estoppel 46V.,o.lT,s. 33 (*.!.)— Costs, 
by whom taxed.] —The salary for services for 

t dekuty sheriff and gaoler cannot be termed
‘‘wages’’ so as to entitle to exemption of GUARANTEE,
twenty dollars under 45 Viet., ch. 17, sec. 33.— • ,
The judgment debtor in an application to set —Suretyship—Letter of\ guarantee—Promissory 
aside garnishee proceedings having denied mote—Indorsement—Joint and several obligation

;7„,5T,L6rft7,X'Sts‘.S"lr; r*s“i;aiarc",,v-',2i
exemption for wages dueV-lt is no ground in 0^r furT f?r onJh?
for certiorari that the County Court Judge buB,,1*“- lndonwd a prom.seory note, wh.ch
ordered the costs of the garnishee order and 
application to be taxed by the clerk of the 
Supreme Court instead of taxing them him
self, Ex parte Boves, 34 N.B.R. 76.
—Defence by debtor- Hearing—46 ▼., e. IT.]—
An order under sec. 7 of 45 Viet., ch. 17, was

i-
3

I

was discounted by a bank. The president of 
the company had refused to indorse the note 
until he received from the other directors a 
letter in the following terms:—“We, the 
undersigned, do hereby agree and undertake 
to hold you harmless of all liability in respect 
to your indorsement of a certain promissory

v*

/



199 GUARDIAN AND WARD—HARBOURS.

«he and the child had full liberty, her father,
:;n/Tmdenî- e?er°l8ing no eontrol over 

}. % th.e wnt °f habeas corpus Hhould be 
d'Hrfh8K(,d.—Although a wife is bound to live 

1 , *fr husband, such principle onadot, be 
applied on an application for a writ osZbe£ 
corpus; in such case neither the Court nor a 
JV„ge oan determine upon the respective 
njfhts as to their future residence.—The 
wnt oot bemg directed against, the mother of 
the chi d, and the respondent not having 
detained the child he could not be ordered 
to --nder ,t.-The custody of an infant 
cannot be definitely determined in a proceed
ing so special as that of habeas corpus.-Anv
ffîf? ♦"‘îî the writ bit it should be 
taken to the Court of Queen’s Bench or the

, - - -------—« strict are carried ; if, on
CouH°tnh Rli 11 , ,>ken to the Superior 
ch«^ of Civil Procedure, in the
contniif* °" haheaS ■C°n,us ^ nki'ciendun,
containing no special provisions, the rule 
thleü #y /rt; 34 wil1 Provail, namely, that 
tribula^nf h”* j0"8! -î*6 brought before the 
whero h'8 d0“‘clle- er that of the place 
nifl ^ %e demand has been personally sig
nified to him, or before that where the right
s'(^68° ar086' Morenr* v- Fortier, Q.K 12

200
note, etc.”

amount of the note, the plaintiff satisfied the 
J i gment, and the question now was whether 
the other indorsers, signers of the letter of 
guarantee, were jointly and severally indebted 
to the plaintiff in the amount paid by him to 
Î “ bank, or whether they were only jointly 
indebted Held, that under the terms of the 
letter of guarantee, the signers thereof 
became jointly and severally liable 
plaintiff for whatever amount he might be 
"“•'Red to pay in respect of his indorsement, 
and the letter of guarantee must be referred 
to as regulating the obligations of the parties 
inter se, and not the resolution previously 
passed by the directors, by the terms of which 
the directors apparently agreed to be co-sure
ties towards the bank for the amount of the 
note discounted. Thomas v. Nunns, Q.K. 12

to the

—Garantis formelle—Compensation. ]
See Debtor and Creditor, XI.

GUARDIAN AND WARD.
Mother and child-Want of business know

ledge-Bemoval of guardian.]—General proof 
of want of business knowledge, without evi- 
dence of acts of maladministration, will not 
justify the removal of a mother from her 
position of tutrix to her children. Tessier v 
Pinsonnault, Q.R. 13 8.C. 382.

—Defective commitment Issue of
rant]—When a writ of habeas 
granted baaed

proper war-
corpus issr L'r'■ » isr/Js ufurnish the gaoler with a legal warrant and 

de Jure"i37 Wr,t- **perte Welsh, 4 Rev.
f

HABEAS CORPUS.
Committal—Inquiry into-Bxerdse of power 

or jurisdiction.] —On a writ of habeas corpus, 
the judge merely examines whether the com
mitting magistrate had jurisdiction, whether 
the committal is legal and whether any crime 
known to the law has been committed 
the committing magistrate had the necessary 
power or jurisdiction, the manner of his ex
ercise of such power or jurisdiction will not
<)!b titT4 mt°' Elparte QiHespie, Q.R. 7

—Writ of habeas

-Crim. Code, ee. 868, 870, 588, 639, 640-Gen-

If C°Urt rofused to discharge, on
-f H a, pmoner who had been com

mitted for trial for an offence against the 
provisions of the Criminal Code, 1892 s 270 
Exporte Wright, 34 N.B.R. 127.

And see Criminal Law, XV.
Justice or. the Peace.corpus ad subjiciendum 

Object of writ-Custody of child—Procedure.]—
The object of the writ of habeas corpus is to 
release from custody a person unlawfully 
imprisoned against his will; therefore, the 
first step to be taken is to establish that such 
person is deprived of his liberty, and to that 
end the applicant for the writ should shew 
the cause of detention before he proceeds to 
the question of whether or not it was justi-
1 (aA,V(*) G.C.P.)—In this caJ the
respondent in his report said that his daughter 
-separated voluntarily from her husband- 
had of her own will, with her child, come to 
hve with him, and that he exercised control 
neither over the mother nor the child:— 
Held, that it was the duty of the judge to 
•atisfy himself of the truth of this report, 
and the mother having declared that

HARBOURS.
B H A. Act, ss. 91, 98, 108-Distribution 

legislative powers-Public harbours. ]-What-
Fnces pr?p7k tarî nghtM ve8ted in the Prov-

” nubllc7«T,8ry.,right" :-Th” transfer of 
public harbours” operates on whatever is

EX£rthamfHa* ‘n <hat torm' having re
fs „«^»hVir0U,n,'tanoe" of oach case, and 
' h"°‘ ,im'îfd m»roly to those portions on 
which public works had been executed

V
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HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS—HUSBAND AND WIFE.201 202200
Attorney - General for Canada v. Attorneys- 

0 General of Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia 
[1898], A.C. 700.

I. Advantage to Husband or Wife.
—Gifts to wife — Revendication froip heirs.] —
Where a husband has given his wife jewels 
and ornaments of small ' value as compared 
with his fortune (the husband was worth 
$500,000, and the gifts and presents to his 

tiwife during the whole coverture amounted to 
$5,702 only), he cannot revendicate these 
gifts from the heirs of his wife as constitut
ing advantages prohibited between consorts, 

j Eddy v. Eddy, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 300.
—Advantage between consorts -Art. 1266 C.C.— 
Per Casault, C.J.—The prohibition contained 
in Art. 1205 C.C. against consorts conferring 
l>eneflts niter vivos upon each other, does not 
prevent a husband from furnishing his wife, 
separated as to property, the clothing which 

j she requires. Fry v. O’Dell, Q.K. 12 8.C. 203.

II. Alienation of Affections.

1er,
ver
be

ive
be

eas HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS. „
Pilot—Refusal to take charge of ship—Written 

complaint—Summons.]—The provisions of sec. 
44 of t>7 & 58 Viet., ch. 48 (I)), Which oblige 
the^Montreal Harbour Commissioners, in the 
exercise of their judicial functions, to follow 
the procedure contained in Part 58 of the 
Criminal Code, do not apply to matters of 
mere administration and discipline, such as 
the punishment of a pilot for refusing to 
take charge of a ship when he has been duly 
notified of its approach (mise en demeure).— 
The withdrawal of a pilot’s license for refus
ing to take charge of a vessel within his dis
trict is a matter for the civil jurisdiction of 
the commissioners, cognizance of which may 
be brought before their tribunal without the 
necessity of a sworn complaint in writing as 
in a criminal matter. Dussault v. Montreal 
Harbour Commissioners, Q.K. 12 8.C. 417.
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he —Alienation of husband’s affections—Adultery of
im husband—Damages—Married Women's Property 

Aet—R.B.O. o. 132.]—Neither at common law 
i nor under the 

Act, R.8.O. ch
married woman against another woman to 
recover damages for alienation of her hus- 

—liability for acts of officers.]—The Quebec b»nd’« affections, and for living in adultery
with him: Quick v. Church, 23 Ont. K. 262, 
overruled. Lellis v. Lambert, 24 Ont. A.R. 
653.

lie
at

Married Women’s Property 
. 132, will an action lie by a

he
;e

And see Practice and Procedure, 
XXXII.?-
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A" Harbour Commissioners constitute a corpora
tion, and acts done by their officers as the 
secretary for example, bind them.—The 
refusal of the secretary, in his capacity of 
secretary-treasurer of the Board, to receive 
a complaint by the Pilot’s Company, is 
equivalent to a refusal by the commissioners 
themselves, and they are responsible for it. ; 
lmmarre v. Woods, Q.R. 13 8.C. 466.

r-
is —Alienation of affections of wife—Damages.]—

In an action by a husband for alienation of 
the affections of his wife, even where no 
precise amount of specific damages is 
proved, by the jurisprudence of the Province 
of Quebec the Court is justified in awarding 
substantial damages for the disgrace and 
humiliation brought upon the plaintiff, and 
for deprivation of his wife’s society. Hart 
v. Shorey, Q.R. 12 8.C. 84.
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d HOMESTEADS.

Execution — Exemption — Homestead Act — 
Small Debts Court—Jurisdiction. ] —A magistrate 
sitting as judge of the Small Debts Court 
has no jurisdiction to decide the validity of 
a claim for exemption, under the Homestead 
Act, of goods seized under process of execu
tion issued from that Court. Augberg v. 
Anderson, Stewart v. Anderson, 5 B.C.R. 622.

D
III. Ante-Nuptial Contract.

B —Gift of future property to wife by marriage 
contract]—The gift of future property made 
by husband to wife in their contract of mar
riage is a.gift in contemplation of death, 
which can take effect only upon the death of 
the husband. The wife to whom such gift 
has bden made, is not the owner of effects 
which are not proved to have belonged to her 
husband at the time of her marriage, and she 
cannot prevent their seizure and sale bv a 

I. Advantage to Husband or Wife, creditor of her husband. Demers v. Black - 
202.

\
\

( HUSBAND AND WIFE.

lock, Q.R. 12 8.C. 43.
II. Alienation or Affections, 202.

III. Ante-Nuptial Contract, 202.
IV. Contracts of Married Women, 203.
V. Dealings between Husband and

Wife, 203.

—Donation—Registry of contract Don mutual 
d’usufruit — Regime. ]—A husband, donor, is 
bound to register the contract of marriage « 
effecting a donation to kis wife, and his 
heirs cannot take advantage of the non
registration, because, as heirs of the husband, 
they are warrantors (garants) tor the wife 
against the consequences of failure to regis
ter.— The reciprocal donation of usufruct . 
(don mutuel d'usufruit) between consorts by 
contract of marriage should be registered :

VI. Proceedings by and against Mar
ried Women, 203.

VII. Separate Esta and Business, 204.ft
VIII. Separation de RPR, 209. 

IX. Support or Wipe, 209.
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affected in favour of his wife.
Lapalme, Q.R. 12 S.C, 97.

Courtsheof8UtMOriZRti0n’ llri"g Huit before the 
V .8, 7,thls province, against a debtor domic,led herein, for the recovery of a sum 
of money forming part of such legacy™
n Hnc! 12:» y K- u ^B- 547 roversing

fei
re1

adan*
Pelletier v. dot—Trader Boarding-house keeper — Marchande

Fs ?qtrad7,Thei keePe- 7 a boarding-house 
is a trader.—A married woman who is a
marchande publique, even though she I*.
225““ to Property, is liable to be sued
bv h?T77 ,rem,'nt 0f ob,ig»tione incurred 
y ,her for, tho purposes of her business as 

such mardunuie publique; and the fact that
sepa^t^y ‘wherTaÜ she tZ

v. Brown, Q.R. 12 H.C. 237.
-Husband and wife-joint and several promù-

“‘d wTf^ff'th801 C®'] Where husband

amount thereof, the wife, though separated 
as to property from her husband, is liable on
t waTm^T “J" H"eged Proved that 

thTl 0ruh7 Pt™0"®1 debt, the mere 
tbat her husband became jointly and 

severally liable with her not having the 
effect of making the note void as against 
her. Poitras v. Brown, Q.R. 12 8.C. 497

to
IV. Contracts ok Married Woman.

—Mortgage- Implied covenant-Disclaimer. 1—
Where a deed of lands to a married woman 
citaHhat1 " ^ d'd not N'gn, contained

wi
re
to
eh
ri I, ■ a re-

as part of the consideration the
êssSbtizld HH8uine Hnd payoff a mort-

gage debt thereon and a covenant to the same 
effec with the vendor, his executors, Td-
^Is on ofTh1"!1 T,g"8’ "nd Hhe took pos- 
session of the lands and enjoyed the same
Fnir or t thereunder without disclaim-
ing or taking steps to free herself front the 
iiirthen of the title, it must be considered 

that in assenting to take under the deed she 
Wind .herself to the performance of Z 
obi,gâtions therein stated to have lieen under
taken upon her behalf, and an assignee of the 
covenant could enforce it against her separ- 
219 e8tnt<*‘ Smo11 v" Thompson, 28 S.C*R.

til
of
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to
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fact re
in\ . Dealings Between Hvsband

and Wife.
- Injunction - Steam-driving - Riparian right.
— Driving-dam — Leave and license

below, a married woman, was the owner 
L\f . of. * lot of land through which

plaintiff s husband, who, troth while 'such 
owner and afterwards, had assisted as a
th ” nTarin?iff”nHt,r,.,<,tin$uH drivin*-d'"i, above 
werePdWvl5 K °t- The defendants’ logs 
whUhd hy 7,e"n8 of ‘he driving-dam 
fl7LlL7R8 ?Wned b-v them, and such u£er 
Sl lPl?'ir" intervale and injured the 
banks of the stream Held, that the plaintiff
restrain t8king Proceedings to
fTom ou/ 1 h7 njUry to ,he Property and 
fbT.h ng damages for the injury done;
whichh« ** ^U'e8Cenef or leave and license tty 
which a person can be deprived of his legal 
rights, must lie of such a nature and givTn 
under such circumstances as will make it 
fraudulent in him to set up these rights
CWc a\Vhh»h pr*iudiped Fv his acts.- 
^o dd her7^" P'“intiff’s husband
hL fnh 7 eaVe #nd lieenee to the injury of 
her mhentence. Wright v. Mitten, 34 N.B

th
ci,
hi

— Wife'. — Hu.band and wife tocommon a. to property__
Action for alleged debt of community—Might of
n!d wt?fePl6ed ^‘"tely.]-Where husband 
and wife, common as to property, are suedK.ntLfV debt for whieh Plaintiff 

alleges that the community is liable the
DWd‘\def‘‘ndant hft8 a righ* to appear and 
p ad her own rights, and is entitled to
shm.M 1° ,he. action on the ground that it 
hand d| haV® 7en brought against the hus- 
band alone as head of the community. Caron 
y. Kavanagh, Q.R. 13 8.C. 29«.
— Marital authority — Opposition afin de die-

A . wife separated as to property
«Ïn from rVT T rw,uire ■»« 
zation from her husband to enable her to
make an opposition afin de distraire. OrotM
y. Maisonneuve, Q.R. 13 8.C. 345.
—Action against married woman—Ante-nuptial 
debt Form of judgment Summon. Contempt]

8«« Practice and Procedure.
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VII. Separate Kstate and BvAness.
~l*P*r,U property—Conv.yanoe—Contract*— 
C.i.M S. 0. 7*.]-8ec. 1 of C.8.N.B., 
which provides that the property of 
woman shall vest In her as her separate 
property free from the control of her hus- 
band and not liable for payment of hi.

DOt’, ®*Cept in the specially 
of .. «T* f°r’ e” acge her Power for disposing 
contLVT^ °: al,ow her outer into 
vnid^îz hich at common law would be 
void. Moore y. Jackson, 22 8.C.B. 210, re-
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oh. 72, 
a married

VI. Proceedings
by and aoainst Married
VVOMEN.

common as to property with her husband’
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the ferred to. Wallace v. Lea, 28 8.C.R. 595, 

reversing 33 N.B.lf. 492.

—Husbsmd’* interest—Renunciation—Rights of 
administrator of wife's estate —Construction of
document]—A husband is beneficially entitled 
to a share in the personal property of his 
wife, on her decease, because of hie marital 
relationship and right ; and in the same way • 
to a share in her land, by virtue of R.8.O., 
eh. 127, sec. 5. If he renounces this marital 
right before marriage, and to promote it, 
the law cannot replace him in the benefit out 
of which he has contracted himself. And 
where the husband has so renounced, he is 
not entitled to administration of his wife's 
estate, for administration follows interest.— 
The administrator of the wife's estate has a 
status to set yy the husband’s renunciation 
in answer to a claim made by him to a share 
in the estate.—The husband, before mar
riage, signed a writing as follows: “This is 
to certify that I, H. I)., through marriage to 
A. E. T., will not assert any right or claim 
to the property of the said A. E. T., either 
real estate, cash in bank, household or 
personal effects:”—Held, that this was to be 
read ss an abandonment of any right or claim 
in the property which might accrue to' him 
through his intended marriage, and was suffi
cient to protect her estate from any claim of 
his, after the separate use of the property 
to which she was entitled under the Married 
Women’s Act in force at the date of the 
marriage, 1894, ceased by her death in 1896. 
Dorsey v. Dorsey, 29 Ont. R. 475.

that the goods sold were, at the time they 
were sold, actually necessary to the wife or 
children. Such proof, does not result from 
the mere fact that the goods were of a kind 
which might be required for the wife or 
family. Morgan v. Bartels, Q.R. 12 8.C. 126.

tor
mi
?y.
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ide
—Wife separate at to property—Surety for 
third party—Joint security.]—A wife separ
ated as to property cannot legally become 
security, with her husband, for the debt of a 
third party, but the husband can bind him
self, jointly with his wife, to pay the debt 
of a third party for which the wife alone 
had alreadyst*ecome surety, and this obliga
tion will bind the wife as well as her hus- 
band. Mullin v\Carey, Q.R. 13 8.C. 115.

ise
it

lie
ed
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at
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id
let —Obligations of 

Fraud of wife and h\s band—Art. 1801 C.C.— 
Exhibits — Prohibition \ to alienate — Onerous 
titles.]—What Art. 13M C.C. prohibits is the 
binding of the wife for. a debt or considera
tion not he\oicn, and bj\reason of which she 
has not personally benefited.—If the wife 
goes to the lender and tells him that she 
needs money on her own account, and the 
lender, without any reason to suspect any- • 
thing wrong, consents to lend it, and at 
the execution of the deed puts the money 
into the wife’s own hands, the wife’s obliga
tion wiRJje valid.—If the wife, after she is 
possessed oif\jie money, changes her mind, 
and, being prevailed on by her husband, 
pays his debts with it, the deed of obligation 
will not be invalidated.—The validity of the 
obligation must be determined by the facts 
as they stood when it was executed. The 
subsequent act of the wife, to which the 
lender has been neither party nor accessory, 
shall not invalidate the deed.—The rule laid 
down in Art. 1301 C.C. is absolute, but in 
case of fraud or culpable conduct on the 
part of the wife, without the lender’s know
ledge, her liability is based on and originates 
in that fraud or fault, and on the fact that 
thereby she illegally deprived the lender of 
his money, wherefrom follows her obligation 
to return it. The penalty of her fraud 
cannot be inflicted upon an innocent person. 
Record v. La Banque Sationale, Q.R. 3 Q.B. 
161, distinguished.—The prohibition to alien
ate things conveyed or ceded by onerous title 
is null.—A deed wherein a donation is made 
by a party, and a discharge given by the 
donee to the donor of a pre-existing obliga
tion, is an onerous title, and therefore the 
prohibition to alienate, contained in such 
deed, does not operate. Boucher v. Qlobensky, 
Q.R. 13 8.C. 129.

Husband and wife—Chassa in action of wife— 
Redaction into pQuestion by husband —Title to 
land purehaeed with wife’s money taken in name 
of husband—Mortgage and release — Disclaimer 
of interest by husband—Trust deed not delivered 
admitted as evidence of intention — Distinction 
between children and creditors.]—Plaintiff was 
a married woman owning separate property,

iparated as to property—
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—Vote signed by husband with firm name of 
wife separate as to property—Rights of third 
person, holder in good faith and for valuable 
consideration — Art. 1801 C.O.]—The husband 
of defendant had been carrying on business 
under the name of the Hearle Manufacturing 
Company. Subsequently the business was 
carried on by the wife under the same name. 
The note sued on was'w^de by the husband, 
purporting to act for his wife, under the 
name of the Hearle Manufacturing Company, 
and it was proved that the note was given in 
part payment of a debt due by the original 
firm consisting of the husband :—Held, (fol
lowing Ricard v. La Ban>iue Nationale, Q.R. 3 
Q.B. 161,) that the note was null oh initio, and 
this nullity being of public order, and abso
lute, might be invoked against a third per
son, holder in good faith and for valuable 
consideration. Maclean v. O'Brien, Q.R. 12 
8.C. 110.
—Goods acid to wife separated ae to property 
— Responsibility of husband — Vscsssariss. ]—
Where husband and wife are separated as to 
property and do not live together, and goods 
are sold and delivered to tiie wife, after notice 
from the husband to the vlpjor to charge him 
with goods only on hie express verbal or 
written order, to hold the husband respon
sible, under these circumstances, for goods 
sold to the wife, and which were charged to 
her in the books, the vendor must establish

"v
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-Donations to one oonsort-Life rent - Value of 
rent—Acquisition to oommnnity.l

See Donation.
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8 —Estoppel—Conveyance by married woman— work, and thereby, or by othe* means, to 

Agreement—Recital—Bona fide*.] maintain his wife, and who is charged with
•vagrancy for refusing or neglecting to do so 
when his wife had left the matrimonial 
abode, without his consent and without judi
cial authorization or other valid

in.
to \

Hee Estoppel.■w
2) VIII. Separation de Corps.
he

— Hypothec — Art. 2034 C.C. — Judgment for 
specific sum of money - Alimentary allowance—
Judicial hypothec.]—A judgment, in an action 
by a wife for separation from bed and board, 
ordering the payment by the defendant to 
the plaintiff of a fixed sum per month us an —Advantage between consorts—Art. 1265 C.C.]
alimentary allowance, is a judgment order- —Per Casault, C.J. The prohibition con
ing the payment of “a specific sum of t'ained in Art. 1265 C.C. against consorts
money,” within the meaning of Art. 2034 of conferring benefits inter riron upon each
the Civil Code, and a judicial hypothec re- * other, does not prevent a husband from
suits therefrom, and the registration of such furnishing his wife separated as to property
judgment against immovable property be- the clothing which she requires. Fry v.
longing to the husband establishes a valid O’Dell, Q.R. 12 8.C. 263.
hypothec thereon. Tabb v. Beckett, Q.R. 7

—Decree for separation—Acte of violence—Main
tenance—To justify the Court in decreeing *ép- 
(iration tie corps it is necessary that the acts 
charged against the defendant are of more 
than ordinary gravity and have been contin
uous.—In adjudicating upon the ill-usage im
puted to the defendant the Court should take 
into consideration the condition, education 
and social position of the consorts. Acts of 
violenceand ill-usage charged against defend
ant should be dealt with in connection with the 
circumstances, places and times of their com
mission ; if they took place several years pre
viously, if they were isolated acts, or if the 
consorts have always lived together since they 
were committed, they will not be sufficient to 
obtain a sé/niration de corjm.—Nor should the 
Court decree separation if the injuries 
plained of by the husband are more serious 
than those urged by the wife. Hee Bonneau 
v. Circé, 19 R.L.437.—The husband will have 
sufficiently fulfilled his obligation to support 
his wife if he supplies her with board and 
furnishes her with the same maintenance

reason,
cannot be convicted, if he was willing and 
offered to receive her, while she on her part 
refused to return and live with him. The 
Queen v. Lecluir, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 287.
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And see Infant.
“ “ Parent and Child.
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HYPOTHEC.
Husband and wife-Action by wife for separa

tion—Monthly allowance—Judgment for specific 
sum—Judical hypothec—Art. 2034 C.C.] « '

See Husband and Wife, VIII.

—Licitation—Opposition of in de conserver— 
Subrogation—Priority—Arts. 2066,2073 C.C.]

See Opposition.

t

/IMMOVABLE PROPERTY.
COIIl-

. Mortgage—Trade fixture* Chattels - Tools 
and machinery of a “ going concern Construc
tive annexation—Mortgagor and mortgagee. ]—
The purposes to which premises have been 
applied should be regarded in deciding what 
may have been the object of the annexation 
of movable articles in permanent structures 
with a view to ascertaining whether or not 
they thereby became fixtures incorporated 
with the freehold, and where articles have 
been only slightly affixed hut in a manner 
appropriate to their use and shewing an in
tention of permanently affixing them with 
the object of enhancing the value of mort
gaged premises or of improving their useful
ness for the purposes to which they have 
been applied, there would be sufficient ground, 
in a dispute between a mortgagor and his 
mortgagee, for concluding that both os to the 
degree and object of the annexation, thev 
became part of the realty. Huggert v. Town 
of Brampton, 28 8.C.R. 174.
—Elevating road Rise of water—Damages— 
Future rights. 1—A pulp company, in elevating 
a roadway, had caused the waters of the 
Chaudière River and Ijake Mégantic to rise 
five or six feet and fall back so as to damage 
certain bridges and other works upon the 
municipal roads. In an action against the 
company for damages : —Held, that there was

(alimente) and clothing that he supplies to 
his own family.—To justify the Court in 
grant ing separation, there must be convincing 
proof of the ill-usage or injurious acts alleged 
in the action. Raymond v. Bouse, Q.R. 12 
S.C. 173.
—Partage of community—Recovery of money 
due wife Compensation.]—In an action against 
a husband to compel him to return money 
drawn from a bank after it had.been allotted 
to his wife, in the /xirhuje of the community 
pursuant to a judgment tar séf>amtion de corps, 
the defuflHnnt cannot, par exception, demand 
that th/ entire jtartage be annulled, nor can 
he set/iff (oppoeer en compensation) hie share 
of a slim of money tielonging to the 
munity which his wife may have secreted 
before: the partage, such a claim being con
testable. Arcand v. Ixmy, Q.R. 13 S.C. 488.

IX. Support.
-Criminal law—Vagrancy Refusal to maintain 

—Wife refusing to live with husband—Orim. 
Code, e. 207 (b).]—A person who is able to

com-

1

j£j
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in question only a matter of damages, and 
not one affecting future rights as to im
movables Cie de Pulpe de Megantic v. Cor- 
ftorn lion du I <linge d'Agnès, Q.R. 7 q.b. 349.

- Immovables - Seiiure - Description - Procès
verbal]—-A sheriff’s sale of an immovable is
thlnf u* by whieh » determinate
thing is sold for a certain price:
quently, the immovable to be sold 1 
exactly described according to law- 
some parcels of land must be excepted
f!dlv ?m’ fhe‘r ^e8or'Ption must lie care- 
• y ln order to shew precisely what
Int0 aold—If their description is not 
so given, the party whose property.is adver- 
'sed for sale has a legal interest'to ask, by 

an opposition to annul, that the seizure 
quashed. City of Quebec v. Quebec Mont

IMPUTATION OF PAYMENTS.
See Appropriation.

INDECENT ASSAULT.
conse- I Evidence — Indecent assault — Evidence of

«y v\.he* SS» i7Sr,w.: Zl
evidence df specific acts of impropriety is 

». Prod reck I, 24 Ont, A.R. «87. 
AnU see Criminal Law, II.

V Assault. "

not, (in

DIAN.Licitation — Undivided share in land and
improvements Compensation of share by im- ~ Indi*n Act- Certiorari -Stated ease-Bee 
provenants, et«.-Oppo«tion afin de coneerver- j®dieaU.]-The defeUmt had been charged 

C®] After a Imitation has been r”8“" 1" «*nd convicted under-
made, the price represents the immovable and I ■*!’ ^ ,4.’ f°r that he did sell to
ah^h^ P a<Tn and the owner» of the immov- ; “ 'ntoxl.cat,ng \iquor, ” etc. At the
able become the owners of such price in the ! I xl .e''iden<*<‘. \defendant’s counsel
sume proportion.—Home of the owners can- objected that two offerees were charged 
not prevent the others from taking their por- the'P^"n.8,der»t|on. the ^magistrate drew up 
tion of the price, because the latter mav be ! thlJconviction as abovfe. The defendant 
their debtors. There can be no compensation appl,ed for an< obtained a stated
m such a case, each party asking not what is , under «*0. 900 of the Criminal Code
dUlV°som byth«?ther«, but his own property. Sheld*1thatT* ^foreJustice .Scott!

80™e uce judgment creditors of the “ thft *,w and «>» were not two
others, they can seize their share by means of offences, and affirmed the conviction. The
an opposition en sous ordre, but if they have no "‘•‘gistrates having transmitted the conviction
judgment they cannot arrest payment to their \i" pr°J,eedlnga to the Clerk of the Court at
debtors of that share of the prie! which i. “nder "«*• «>1 of the CrtaTcodT
their own.—The above rules are to be applied uhsin»len^a.?t appll^d ,or and obtained from
nlî« Tnd? he elaini ia for necessary re- the fuH ( W “ Z-* *M 1TturnaWe before
P,“ ” U ld 'mprovements made to the immov- asklno that Vk*’ ittl,n?, *" 'K,nr at R«g<nn,
a'e80'd- the ,and a,ld buildings being only “mT„mnnrU convlct,onlb<’ quashed on the
wants I ® t8amP Pro^rty.-When a seller and a di»^ti ^ tak?n 0n the "tated
wants to get possession of the thing sold u 1 j dlreotl°n way given to the clerkupon dissolution of the sale by reason of the £ Yh^ h* -°» tnu,8®i^he conviction, etc., 
non-payment of the price, the buyer must H!?J8trar of the Court at Regina
demand, l>y a dilatory plea, that he be re- -Au*1 h-!.fld' V" the return of the rule nisi

a.

certiorari, and the same could not be 
examined into or dealt with. 2 That a 
single judge under see. 900, sub-sec. 9 beiM
of "the CW*” tbe.aut.horit.v and jurisdiction 
“L,® Co"rt> and. having sustained the con- 

lction, from which decisionlthere was no 
appeal the question was res Judicata, and the"1 
^m«CILD CAU,d not now h* quashed on the 
eZ fnZ l a*pWu? taken on ‘he stated 
th^t ' ,T^ d’ L 8cott and Rouleau, JJ., 
îba‘ t“N?°"riction- etc., were ' regularly 

theSCourt and could not be dealt
2îïl^fa,l 1 “ WS* °f t>ertiorari was not nec- 

Vl Weh,an' 45 U C.O.B. 
fr: 2. By Richardson and Wetmore. JJ 
that the conviction, etc., were not regularly

- Immovable by destination - Incorporation

it only remains immovable so long as it rests
Sed Th e"t8t“ T4*1 Which it ia incor 
porated. The mere fact that it is foundupon an immovable does not créa* a pre 
sumption that the owner has placed it there 
,3 ge(™a^enCy■ v. Poirier, Q.H.

-Bevenuee declared ineaisieeiablee -Judgment 
for improvemente—Bental value.]

See Executions, IX.
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213 INDICTMENT—INFANT. 214
t

before the Court, and that a writ of certiorari 
to bring them before the Court was necessary, 
following Reg. v. Me Allan, 45 U.C.Q.B. 402, 
and distinguishing Reg. v. irehlan, 28 Ü.C. 
(j.B. 2. 3. By the full Court, that the
grounds now taken on which to quash being 
the same as those taken and disposed of by 
a single judge onthe stated case, the matter 
was res Judicata. Rule nisi dismissed with 
costs. Tla^Queen v. Monaghan, 34C.L.J. 55. 
—Selling and giving liquor to Indians.]

See Criminal Law, XV.

— Testamentary guardian—Trustees—Construc
tion of will — Education of infant]—A testator 
bequeathed his estate to trustees, and directed 
them out of their investments of the same to 
set apart £1,000 “ to he used by them for the 
purpose of educating and giving a profession 
to my son, providing he has not already been 
educated and received a profession.” He 
then directed the trustees to use and apply 
one-half of the income of tile residue of the 
estate, as far as deemed necessary, for the 
maintenance and suppor^flthe said son, and 
that upon his arriving «me age of 25 years 
one-half of the estate vmhlull accumulations 
thereon should be given fo him absolutely. 
The testator left him surviving his wife, the 
mother of the son mentioned in the will, 
and the said son, an infant of about 
nine years of age. On an application by 
the mother of the infant to be appointed 
guardian of his person : — Held, that the 
trustees were not appointed by the will 
guardians of the person of the infant ; that 
the application should lie granted, and that 
the mother us such guardian had the power, 
subject to the order of the Court, of selecting 
the school at which the infant should be edu
cated. In re Taylor, an Infant, 1 N.B. Eq. 
461.

INDICTMENT.
Bee Criminal Law, XV.

INFANT. .
I. Alimentary Allowance, 213.

II. Custody, 213.
III. Estate, 214.
IV. Injury to Infant, 214.

•j

I. Alimentary Allowance.
—Illegitimate child—Action by mother for 
mentary pension.] Bee Action, XVIII. 

And see Aliments.
II. Custody.

Minor Case and maintenance—Will of father 
-Right of tutor to custody.] Bee Tutor.

III. Estate.
—Trust fund—Payment to guardian—Trustees 
under will—Application for adviee—Payment 
into Court]—Where an infant had become 
entitled to a fund, the subject of an express 
trust in her fa|lpur under a will, and the fund 
was claimed in the infant’s name by her 
guardian appointed by a Surrogate Court, 
but the infant, represented by the official 
guardian, opposed the claim:—Held, that it 

not a case in which an order should be 
made under H.8.O. ch. 110, sec. 37, upon 
the application of the trustees of the will, 
determining the claim of the guardian ; but 
that the trustees should be allowed to trans
fer the fund into Court: Huggins v. Lav, 14 
Ont. A.R. 383, distinguished. Re Mather», 
18 Ont. P.R. 13.

j

—Paternal right — Maternal right—Separation 
of family.]—The provision of R.8.O. ch. 
168, sec. 1, with regard to the custody of 
infants, recognizes the maternal as well as 
the paternal right, and requires equal regard 
to be paid to the wishes of the mother as to 
those of the father; and thus, where the 
wishes of the mother are opposed to those 
of the father, the principal matter to be con
sidered is the welfare of the children.—And 
where the father was guilty of adultery with 
a servant in his house, and of makingf 
founded insinuations against his wife’s 
chastity, and of using foul and indecent 
language to her and their children, and of 
being harsh and at times cniel to her and 
them :—Held, upon habeas corpus proceed
ings taken by the father and a petition tor 
custody by the mother, that it was for the 
welfare, at least of the children under five 
years, that they should remain in their 
mother’s custody, and, as it would be wrong 
to divide the custody, all the children, the 
eldest being fifteen, should remain in the 
custody of the mother. The difference be
tween the law of England and that of this 
Province specially referred to. Re Young, 
29 Ont. R. 665.
—Habeas oorpua.]—The right to custody of an 
Infant cannot be definitely decided on a pro
ceeding so special as an application tor a 
writ of habeas corput.
Q.R. 12 8.C. 68.

un-

—Practice—Settled Estates Act, 1177—Sale of 
infants’ estate under—Guardian. ]—Where a 
guardian to an infant has already been 
appointed by the Court, It is not necessary to 
appoint a guardian for the special purpose of 
presenting a petition for sale of the infants’ 
estate under Settled Estates Act, 1877, s. 49 
fa). In re Ash Estate, 5 B.C.R. 672.

IV. Injury to Infant.
—Hegligence—Machine—Proximity to highway 
—Infant of tender years—Allurement—Know
ledge of defendant -Trespasser—K.B.O. ( 1617) a
811-]—Plaintiff, a child of five years of age, 
was injured by a horse- 
defendant to hoist grain 
The machine was on a lot unfenced on one side,

Moreney v. Fortier, power used by the 
into his warehouse.

And see Habeas Corpus.
k
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215 INJUNCTION—INSTITUTE.
216

... charge of « man who was temporally out in the IfflT-,gat'°j1- The as set 
absent for a few minutes at the time1 of the were that Hf?dav,t8 "‘ad on the application
accident. There was no evidence that the I,rrm,,bi7 ÎÎÏ two men ln question
machine was lielng worked in such proximity e^d of the l°mp*5y 8 ambulance 
to the highway as to endanger the safety of coron/, - Hl°k’ 1>r- Mead, the said 
persons usinç the highway, or that it was so th/7 Roth imm®d’ately called in to attend
situated as to attract or allure children nos l,,1”*, B. .V men died the night after their
was there any evidence of any knowledge in proceeded to hoM* M1*d’8 Care> M(‘,ld then
the defendant that children were in the habit s h'°Jd. *" ij,iUe8t UP°" the said
of frequenting the place or of any intention him hv nBhoufh it had been pointed out to 
on hit part to injure :—Held th«t nU *i ., counsel (C. E. I). Wood ) for annljeant
plaintiff had no right to be where he received upon the'"m '*7 /if t,rof‘‘RHio,1»l attendance 
the injurj-he could not recover: -Held, also wouh/he ' Ü 'lt fhe tl"le of their death, he 
that the omission of the defendant to oomnlv » a necessary witness, and it
w-ith the provisions of the Act reeluiritis fo.r hl.m to H*‘t in the dual capacity of
threshing and certain other machines to be t taLTnf wltn,(1,,H;-Held, that a coroner is
guarded (H.H.O. 1887 ch. 1*11 ) did not gfve a samedi" "'17 Kword- ftnd that the
cause of action to the plaintiff: Fh.lou y U,1°annot ft f°th » witness and a
Miecampbell, 20 Ont It •>«, f„iinu,„H J Ti {. ge ln a cause which is
v. Hayes, 29 Ont. B 283. ’ e<L hlm- »nd that in this

— Infant plaintiff—Judgment for damages —
Coeu—Solicitor** lien on monies recovered.]

Nee Solicitor.
And see Parent w^iVchild.

21

!
I,

were 
to thei

I
II

was not

an
o.

on trial before 
„„ , case the coroner was a
necessary witness. In deliver,g judgment 
the judge said : “ In this caVthfro is a 
dangerous precedent to tie avoided. A phv- 
81c,an who la at the same time a coronef. in 
order to avoid prosecution for malpractice 
would have only to call a jury and hold an 
inquest on the body of his victim 
law would tie powerless to prevent 
Order granted for writ of prohibition.
Haney v. AW, 34 C.L.J. 330.

pli
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him.’* 
In re

all
MS PrINJUNCTION. se,

fu>Practice—Action for injunction — Bight to
fo7;.]t~7,niaC*i0n f0r an ‘nJun<>tion is proper 
for a trial by a jury. CantuUan Pacific Pail, 
•ray Co. r. Parke, 5 B.C.R. 307.

Company Liquidation—Sale of good will— 
Us* of name.]—See Company, VI (».) 
-Company for pavinfc road-Brection of toll- 
gates—Consent of UPfeieipality-Collection of 
toll».] See Municipal Corporations, VII. 

And see Practice

■mi qu
nf
thy ft INSAISISSABILITE.

Orevd—leisure of usufruct.]
Nee Nvbbtitution.
And see Executions, IX.

an
Substitution — I>rs-:

pli
<h-

* haa
afi
if
liainscbiption.and Procedure, noXII. Inscription in appeal-Time of fyling—8er- «

vioe of notice.]—See Appeal, V.
-Authority of attorney—lervioe of Inscription 
in review—Abandonment—Cost*.]

See Attorney.

Hi
th
th
thINNUENDO. CO

Words imputing commission 
offence.] See Libel

prof unnatural
and Slander. III. fu

mi
eu

INSCBIPTION EN FAUX.
Prooie-verbal de saisie - Con teetation -Arte 79 

169 C.C.P. (old text)]
Nee Practice and Procedure, XXVII.

e.i
beINQUEST.
ah

Coroner —Doctor who byattended deceased not 
competent to hold inquest.] — This was an 
appheation of M. J. Haney, manager of con
struction of Crows Nest Railway for u writ of prohibition to prohibit Dr. fr. R. Mead 

I mcher Creek, from further proceeding 
with an inquest in connection with the deaths 
t two men from diphtheria, employed bv a 

contractor on the said railway. The^grounds 
upon which the application was made were:—
tii hn?/ heu c?roner had no jurisdiction 
to hold such inquest. 2. That he was a 
necessary and material witness upon said 
Inves gat ion and inquest. 3. That he was

mi
Lt

ofINSTITUTE.
—Interdict—Institute under substitution—Cura
tor Remploi—Authority.]—A curator ta
thleri/ht’/n"tittt® under H substitution, has 
from gt7 *° n?ake.B of monies arising
from the sale of the institute's property 
without the advice of a family co/S

516 d Park C°" R- »
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218
id

| sale. A fire occurred with a total loss of 
#1,740, before which, hoWever, the purchaser 

i had paid #1,300 of the purchase money :— 
i Held, that evidence of the parol contract 

was admissible : Parcell v. Grower, 1 Atl. 
j R. 909, followed. Held, also, that “ heirs 
! and assigns ’ ' in the policy meant heirs and 

assigns of the property, and the purchaser 
was an assign ; and the vendor could recover 
the amount of his own loss, #700, and also 
the residue of the loss as trustee for the 

I purchaser. Keefer v. Phwnix Insurance Com» 
puny of Hartford, 29 Ont. R. 394.

at
n See Schools.■e
ie
d
d INSURANCE.
r

I. Fire Insurance, 217.
II. Life Insurance, 219.

III. Marine Insurance, 222.

n
1
o
t
3
3

I. Fire Insurance.
Mortgage—Cancellation of mortgagor*» insur

ance—Double insurance—Proof» of loss—B.8.0.

t - Conditions in policy—Delays—Verbal notice to 
agent—Valuation — Action — Insolvency of in-

r
i

sured.]—The assured must conform to the 
conditions and delays prescribed In the policy, 
at all events unless conformity is impossible 

company for #2,100, and afterwards mort- or has been dispensed with by the insurer
gaged his farm, including the barn, to a loan formally or unequivocally.—Verbal notice
company for #1,500, assigning the policy to 
the company as collateral security. T
mortgage purporting to be underlie Short by the insurer if the latter immediately sends
Form Act contained a covenam that the an expert with instructions to prepare a
mortgagor would insure the buildings, unless statement of the claim.—The assured is only
already insured, for not-less than #1,000, bound to furnish the insurer with the docu-
provided that the mortgagees might them- ments in his possession, and the insurer will
selves effect such insurance without any be considered to have waived the usual delay
further consent of the mortgagor. Subse- of five days, within which the claim should
quently, without the knowledge or consent be produced, if he demands from the assured,
of the plaintiff, the policy was cancelled, and in case of the destruction of the invoices, a
the mortgagees effected "a new insurance in new inventory in detail of the stock, with
another company for the sum of #900. The copies of the invoices from the houses with
property having been destroyed by Are the which he transacts business.—The valuation
plaintiff notified the company, when they of the stock destroyed should be made u^on
denied liability on the ground that the policy the basis of the real value, that is to say/fof
had been cancelled, and on the plaintiff the selling value on the day, and at the
afterwards offering to supply proofs of loss, place, of the loss.—The assured may bring
if required, the company again denied any an action within the delay of 60 days if the
liability on the ground of cancellation, saying insurer has absolutely refused to pay the
nothing as to furnishing proofs of loss:— amount of the loss.— Insurance effected in
Held, that the plaintiff did not cease to be favourlof a person in case of loss “ as his
the' person assured within the meaning of interest may appear,” may, in case of the
the Insurance Act, R.8.O. c. 203, and that latter’q. insolvency, be recovered in law by
the policy could not be cancelled by the the curator to such insolvent estatiè, who then
company unless they strictly followed the becomes assignee (cessionnaire) or trustee
provisions of the Act in that behalf Held, (/id#-commissaire) of the interested princi-
further, that the insurance effected by the pal. Lirerjxpol, London <f Olobe In». Co. v.
mortgagees could not be deemed to be a Valentine, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 400.
subsequent insurance within the meaning qf
s.s. 8, s. 168, of R.8.O. eh. 203; nor could it —Mistake-Ownership of property insured.]—
be deemed a ‘‘double insurance”:—Held, A property was insure}! for five years, the
also, there was such a repudiation of liability assured believing himself to be the sole
by the company as relieved the plaintiff from owner. He afterwards discovered that half
making formal proofs of loss. Morrow v. belonged to the heirs of hie deceased
Isincashire Insurance Co., 29 Ont. R. 377. 1 wife:—Held, that this mistake as to the

| ownership made the policy void, and it 
bind the company in case of loss. 

tkurance Co. v. Le May, (j.R. 12

o. 203, ». 168, s.s. 8; s. 169, s.s. 19.]—The 
plaintiff insured his barn in the defendant

i

given by the assured to the local agent is 
he sufficient, and will be considered as received

•>

—Vendor and purchaser Tire after sale—Bight 
of Insured to recover—Parol contract—Admissi-

would not 
Mutual A
8.C. 232.bility of evidence.]—House property was sold 

by written contract for 82,000, the parties to 
the contract at the same tinqe verbally agree
ing that until payment it the purchase 
money the vendor would insure the property 
for that sum, which he did with the defendants

—Application for policy—Misrepresentation— 
Prend—Warranty—Statute subject to proclama
tion— Lieutenant-Governor functus officio when 
Act proclaimed.]—The Fire fbsurance Policy 

by policy insuring himself, his heirs and j Act (B.C.) 1893, providing statutory condi- 
assigns, against damage by Are not exceeding tions, was passed subject to a provision that 
the above amount nor his interest in the ‘‘This Act shall not come into force until a
property, without saying anything about the day to be named by the Lientenant-Govemor-
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Council named lift November10']8flri°r ‘"h fepreeentatione upon an application In l't

swïasar.-SS £?-b5:«-oxs awsaà; 7rtet,,3 p 'c îs.Lïf
_"h ?, thfi T^nh"g °f the Policy in question • hT'"h mi ^fe Insurance Co., 17

'«bSVt«£-*-

™.i »foâ°E cS'Z"h.,Aow.t,'°K

! rïSrÆrsWsïSÇS-i W^iwîwSSÿ 
j£i^7»ff!att|£!^na3«jasris 55? Ww-rKims «■•yrysrsr zsFS'ïtSSÜ»*' T.;""1 ln ,h' v ES u>- *»• *• >• -«ft 8.c.ï“T m
found by tli. jar, Vl. in.'eerMc“. " Ordinary bw.floUry"-
oonnecf on with the atalutoo-condition, No B~PPortionm«‘ by will _ Validity - 60 Vmmmmmm
ss^gvE : mm.mrn
--Condition of poUey-luit üutituUd prom.- V>t ch^S’ ^u'î, th.e Pft"si"* ot «<>

HS^3rkr»«“^ S'evidencL ». m- L. f W,th 8Uch counts and daughter-in-law being an ‘‘ordin»^ ^ a®

sJçsattfpfi-swS?1 ——
and uls.i because it wan inatituted before the 

piration of sixty days after the Jonh 
premature. bu,miH v. North HriUsh 
■VrreanHIe Ins. Co., Q.K. 13 8.C. 443.
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fh ‘ Proot*ed,nK against the insurer fo^ 
♦he recovery of any claim under or bv^rtue 
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II. Life Insurance.
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ife in force :—Held, that the apportionments to 

the four children were valid, but those to 
the grandchildren while valid as legacies 
were invalid as against creditors ; — Held, 
further, that the provision in60 Viet., ch. 36, 
sec. 159 (Ont.), permitting an apportionment 
in favour of grandchildren 1 * to any contract 
of insurance heretofore issued and declaration 
heretofore made,” did not apply to a policy 
which had become a claim by the death of 
the insured, but was limited to policies cur
rent at the time of the passing of the said 
Act:—Held, also, that the issue of the new 
policies did not affect the rights of the parties 
as the executors would take In trust for 
those who were beneficially entitled : Video* 
v. IVeetorer, 29 Ont. K. 1, distinguished; Mc
Intyre v. Silcox, 29 Ont. R. 693.
—Mutual benefit association — Exclusion from 
membership — Reinstatement — Special regula
tions—Waiver.]—The acceptance by a mutual 
Iwneflt association of assessments after know
ledge of a forfeiture by reason of non-pay
ment thereof within the required time oper
ates as a waiver of the forfeiture, In the 
absence of convention of the parties to the 
contrary, but the rights of the parties must 
be governed by the constitution and by-laws 
of the association. If these documents im
pose other conditions of reinstatement after 
forfeiture or suspension for non-payment of 
sums due beside the payment thereof, such 
conditions must be complied with. Société 
Rienreillante St. Roch v. Moiean, Q.K. 7 Q.B. 
128, reversing 12 8.C. 189.
—Policy—Assignment—tiecsent of beneficiary.]
—The plaintiff was namecKas the beneficiary 
in a policy of insurance dn the life of her 
husband. The policy was Vaken out by the 
husband, and the premlumtk were paid by 
him. By an assignment, to which the plaintiff 
was a party, the loss was made payable to 
the defendants, for valuable consideration 
moving to the husband. Upon the death of 
the husband, the plaintiff claimed the benefit 
of the policy, setting up that her consent to 
the assignment was procured by her hus
band’s fraud:—Held, that the assignment 
was valid without the consent of the plaintiff. 
Gunter v. fTHIiame, 1 N.B.Eq. 401.

premiums. In a suit to set aside the policy 
as a wager policy, and void as against the 
plaintiffs, the assured in his evidence stated 
that when he assigned the policy he expected 
to redeem It, and carry it for his own benefit : 
—Held, that the policy was not a wagering 
policy.—A policy of life insurance in the 
plaintiffs’ company, obtained by the fraudu
lent misrepresentation of the assured, was 
assigned by him to the defendant. Learning 
of the fraud, the plaintiffs’ agent charged 
the defendant with being a party to it, but, 
upon the defendant denying ft, withdrew the 
charge, and asked that the policy be 
rendered, offering to pay the defendant 
whatever money he had laid out in connec
tion with it. 
refused, as also a similar offer subsequently 
made In a more formal manner. In a suit 
to set the policy aside, the assured and the 
defendant were charged with having procured 
it by fraud, but the evidence at the hearing 
failed to establish the charge with respect to 
the defendant :—Held, that the bill should 
be dismissed as against the defendant with 
respect to the charge of fraud, but without 
costs, as the suit had been made necessary 
by the refusal of the plaintiffs’ offer.—If a 
charge of fraud as a ground of relief is made 
by a bill, and Is not established by the evi
dence, and another case for relief Is also 
made by the bill which is established, so 
much only of the bill as relates to the charge 
of fraud is to be dismissed, and relief may 
be given upon the other part of the case.— 
While a general allegation of fraud, without 
stating the acts which constitute it, Is bad 
pleading, it was held that fraud was suffi
ciently pleaded In a bill to set aside a poney 
of life insurance which set forth rep 
tions made by the assured as to hii 
and alleged that they
lent to the knowledge of the assignee of the 
policy.—Terms of relief considered 
respect to an assignee of a policy of life 
Insurance, in a successful suit by the insurers 
to set the same aside on the ground of fraud 
by the assured in procuring the 
Mutual Life Aeeurance Co. of AVr 
Andermm, 1 N.B. Eq. 466.

t of income and profits of lift eom- 
pany.] See Assessment and Taxes.
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Apolicy. 
York v.

-Assignment—Wager policy—Trend—Pleading 
—Failure to prove fraud — Costs — luit made 
necessary by defendant's conduct— Terms of 
relief with respect to assignee of life Insurance 
policy on the same being set aside.]—A policy 
of life insurance in the plaintiffs’ company
was taken out by the assured after it had — Person far whom «Acted — Annlleatim. 
been represented to him by the plaintiffs’ 
agent that he could raise money upon It from . 
the defendant by selling the policy to him, —matter of insurance—Seasonable eer-
and the policy was taken out by the assured tainty in designation et]—Plaintiffs effected a
for that purpose. At the time the assured policy of insurance on the 88. "Oakdene,”
was too poor to pay the premium end was with the defendant company. On the trial,
unable to carry the pollev, Immediately the Question arose whether plaintiffs applied
upon the policy being issued, It was assigned for the insurance for themselves, or for the
to the defendant for a small sum, and the managing owners of the ship. The trial
defendant paid the original and subsequent judge having found that the application was

—Policy—Betting Aside—Xvidencc—Fraudulent 
intent] 8ee Evidence, I.

And see Benevolent Society.

III. Marine Insurance.

Waiver of answer to question in—Disbursements
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223 INSURANCE. 224 %effective on behalf of the owner»:—Held, that 
hu finding should not be disturbed.—Among 
the questions in the application was, “On 
account of f ” followed by a blank, the mean
ing being, On whose account is the insur
ance to be made f-'-Held, that an answer 
to the question was waived by the acceptance
en !r mV'thout the ,,lank having been 

ir.mllrance by plaintiffs
was $.1,-00 on disbursements of 88. “Oak- 
re„ne’ at and from Halifax, the amount being 
intended to cover expenditures made in re
pairing the ship, which had come into Halifax 
in distress:—Held, that after the repairs 
were effected, and the expenditures made 
there could be no legitimate objection to 
effecting additional insurance on the ship -to 
the extent of the expenditure . -Held, follow
ing BnUsh America Ass. Co. v. LaJ, 21 8>c 

plaintiffs were entitled to recover- 
—Heid also following Wilson, v. Jones, L.R.,
- r.x. 14fi, that reasonable certainty was all 
that was required in the designation of the 
subject matter of the insurance in the appli
cation. Cunanl v. Xora Scotia Marine Insur
ance Co., 29 N.8.R. 409.

V verdict for plaintiff; and that the trial 
rlg^t* under the circumstances, in ce

th
pc
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wi
mi

Abandonment — Repair— “ Boston elauee " — 
Owner prejudiced -Jury — Authority of maeter 
and consignee - Special agent - Right of owner 
to inspect—Proofr of loee-Right to reoover- 
Rlght of couHtoJ supply finding—Question to 
jury — Formal Vfcr of required — Substantial 
WTOn* or miscarriage- Setting aside verdict 
0.87, R.S.]—The brigantine “Hattie Louise " 

b7 Plaintiff andinsuredby the defendant 
companies, under policies on the hull and

hn? w he ve88e' "P°n the 8liP lor repairs 
bef”re anything was done, under the

3ëîITr*8 rep0rt’ J B - an ^nt of the 
defendant companies, and W. H.B., the
plaintiff h agent, arrived at 8t. Thomas, by 
the same vessel, and several interviews took 
place, prlth a view to determining what 
course should be pursued. This resulted in
r«^ÎS8r5.eent’ the Plaintlll’B agent insist- 
‘‘5 tkat the °argo should be trans-shipped, 
êftl he J,™ taken a northern porti 

Tak.I?g ,temP°rary repairs, while the 
agent for the insurers insisted upon the ves
sel being permanently repaired

Pecember 28th, by a letter addressed to the 
defendant companies. In consequence of
IoLf£,Ure' °n the Part of the agents, to 

a? agreement, the plaintiff’s agent 
withdrew from the project of repairingthe 
vessel, and the work of effecting repairs was 
proceeded with by the defendants’ agent 
After the vessel was taken off the slip and 
the cargo re-loaded, it was found that the 
vessel was still leaking badly, and
^rn°?i JVnd Vi** 11 would * necessary to 
again discharge the cargo. At this time, the
disbursement account had run up to $4014 48 
and the vessel, which was valued in the first 
instance at $0,000, had not been re-metalled
^isTmC M8ed' A" attemPt WM made to 
^ ^t,omry. but failed, on ac
count of the leaky condition of the vessel
e«ina8*theK°0nj.Kn?*'8 refu8ed t® allow thé 
, > **. discharged a second time,

nnA. cllllm8 were Paid- she was finally 
sold under process to recover the claims^ 
Thepohcies contained what is known as the
l»£y«.V **re’ und*r which it is Stipu
lated that the acts of the assured, or in-
thlTJ" r<X7ering’ aavin<- and preserving 
the property insured, fo case of disaster 
shall not be considered a waiver or aooept-’ 
ance of the abandonment.” The juryf<m£d 
among other things, that there was> an ac-
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thi—Partial loss on cargo -Circumstances support
ing finding that vessel was stranded—Refusal to 
withdraw ease from jury.] - The schooner

Donjsella, on a voyage from Porto Rico 
to Halifax with a cargo of sugar, put into 
Barrington for shelter, on the evening of 
February 11th, 189ti. The wind, at the time 
was south-east, with a heavy snow storm 
prevaiiing. The vessel was anchored near 
the light ship with one anchor out, but as 
the wind increased, a second pnchor was put 
out. Subsequently, during a heavy gale 
that sprang up from the north-west, with 
thick snow, both chain* parted. . The vessel 
was then on a lee shore studded with reefs 
and shoals, and the tide low. She was 
abandoned by the master and crew, and the 
following morning was not visible from the 
shore. Some time afterwards she was picked 
up at sea by salvors, and was brought into 
port, and put upon the slip and repaired.

hen brought in she had four feet of water 
in her hold, and the cargo was considerably 
damaged. On being put upon the slip it 
appeared that 12 feet of the shoe were off 
abaft the main chains and another 12 feet 
about off, forward, under the main chains. 
The butts on the bottom were open. The 
keei was more or less chafed and broken. 
The rudder was damaged and the rudder 
braces started off. There was a scar on the 
bilge on the port side which looked as if the 
vessel had dragged or pounded on something. 
The sides of the keel were bruised more or 
less and pieces off of it. The main keel was 
broomed up. The flying jib-boom and main 
boom were broken, and the fore boom was 
split: — Held, dismissing with costs the 
motion for a new trial, that there was suffi- 
oient evidence to warrant the jury in coming 
to the conclusion that the vessel had been 
on shore, and beating on the rocke for some 
time, and on which they eould properly find
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24 INTERDICT—INTERVENTION. 226
ial )ceptanoe of the abandonment : — Held, that 

the underwriters having intervened for the 
purpose of making permanent repairs, the 
repairs must be thorough, and be made 
within a reasonable time, otherwise they 
must be held to have accepted the aban
donment; that the clause in the policy 
applicable rather to cases where the 
neglects or refuses to save the ship, than 
to cases where he is going on with the pro
ject of saving her; that the 
clearly prejudiced by the Interference of the 
defendant’s agent, as the expenses of repair
ing at 8t. Thomas were excessive, and the 
vessel could not be re-metal led or re-classed 
there, whereas, if she had been taken to a 
northern port, as proposed by plaintiff’s 
agent, the repairs could have been better 
effected, "and at half the cost; that the case, 
being one in which there was obscurity and 
evidence of a contradictory character, was 
peculiarly one for the consideration of the 
jury, and upon which they were especially 
competent to pass ; that their findings were 
such as reasonable men might have found; 
that the authority of the master and 
signeee to bind the owner was superseded by 
the arrival of plaintiff’s agent at St. Thomas, 
and that If the consignees, after the agent’s 
arrival, accepted the tender for repairs, ex
press authority to do so must be shown ; 
that where repairs are made by the under
writer, the owner has the same right to have 
some one superintend the work that the 
underwriter has where the repairs are made 
by the owner; that the Court will not set 
aside a verdict for misdirection, unless there 
has been some substantial wrong or mis
carriage ; that proofs of loss are not 
sary when the loss need not amount to any
thing to entitle the plaintiff to recover; 
acceptance of the abandonment is an admis
sion of the plaintiff’s right to recover ; that 
when the party with whom the contract is 
made is identified as the party insured, there 
is not the same reason for requiring proof of 
interest as where the insurance is effected, 
“ for whom it may concern. ’'—The jury hav
ing found, in answer to questions, that each 
company, by Its conduct, reasonably led 
plaintiff to believe that formal proofs of in
terest and loss and adjustment were not re
quired, and the evidence showing that defend
ant’s agent, who was present at 8t. Thomas, 
knew more about the loss than the owner did : 
—Held, that the finding was a reasonable 
one.—On the authority of The Manufacturer* 
In». Co. v. Pudsejr, 29 N.8.B. 124; 27 8.C.R. 
374, If the answer as to waiver was defective, 
because the authority of J.B., who purported 
to act as agent for defendants was assumed, 
the Court could deal with the matter 
and supply 
having bee

Leod v. The Insurance Co. of North America, 
30 N.8.R. 480.—On appeal the Supreme 
Court of Canada ordered a new trial, hold
ing that the evidence of insurers having 
taken possession of the vessel was not satis
factory. Nov. 21st, 1897.
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Institute under substitution—Curator—Rem
ploi—Authority.]—See Curator.

owner was
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•tatuto, construction of — PubUo works — Con
tracts binding on the Crown.]—Where a claim 
against the Crown arises in the Province of 
Quebec and there is no contract in writing, 
the thirty-third section of “The Exchequer 
Court Act ’ ’ does not apply, and interest ihay 
be recovered against the Crown, according 
to the practice prevailing In that province. 
The Queen v. Henderson, 28 8.C.R. 425
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— Mortgage — Interest — Redemption.]—In an
Action of redemption by a second mortgagee 
against a first mortgagee the latter is entitled 
to only six years’ arrears of interest : Delaney 
v. Canadian Pacific Railway Co., 21 Ont. B 
11 overruled on this point. McMicking v. 
Gibbons, 24 Ont. A.R. 586.

j[
t

Railway Co.—Expropriation of land—Deposit 
in court ] —To enable a railway company to take 
possession of land expropriated the amount 
of the award, with interest for six months to 
come,should be deposited in Court. Without 
such interest the deposit is insufficient. 
Drummond Railway Co. v. Ollivier, (j.K. 7 q.

neees-

t hut

—Interest upon an award—When it begins to
ran.]—See Arbitration and Award, II.

—Usury •oerot Contracts by way of mortgage
or pledge.]—See Contract, XIII.
—Interest on ji it — Personal Injuries — 
Contrainte par corps-Amount required.]

See Contrainte par corps.

intervention.
Intervenant—Security tor

See Costs, XVI. 
v “ Practice and Procedure, XIV.

by]a finding as to waiver.—There 
n an agreement that the trial 

judge should submit to the jury “such ques
tions as he decided were proper to be left to 
the jury” ;—Held, with respect to a question 
which it was contended the judge should 
have submitted, that the question should 
have been formally offered, and a ruling had 
upon it, and a note made of the fact.—Me-

INTESTACY.
See Advancement.
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JUDGE.
8ingl« judge—Power to diepoeeof pointe of law 

raised before trial-B.8. (6thieriee),e. 104, e. 18.]
A single judge has the same power to dis

pose of points of law when raised before the 
trial that he would have under R.8. N.8. (5th 
ser.), c. 104, s. 18, to dispose of such points,
0nlxTl8ed at the trial- Knauth Nachod v. Sterne, 
30 N.8.K. 251.
—Conversion—Question for trial judge.]

See Conversion.
**ower of judge to rescind his own order.]

See Railways and Railway Com
panies, XI.

And see Practice and Procedure. 
XVII, XXIV.

And see Judicial Officer.

afterwards brought an action to annul the 
said assessment roll, invoking the same 
grounds that he had urged against the 
former proceeding. To this action the de
fendants pleaded chose jugée and want of 
interest in the ratepayer:—Held, that the 
action could not be maintained ; that the 
judgment rendered against him for the tax 
was non-appealable and disposed finally of 
the rights and obligations of the parties re
sulting from the special assessment roll 
which was attacked. Commissaires (VEcoles 
"5 81 • 1<"!,hael v. Toussignant, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 
270, reversing 12 8.C. 457.

Ana see Res Judicata.

IV. Confession of Judgment. 

—Action en homage-Confession of judgment— 
Common eoete.]—In an action en bornage the 
defendant may confess judgment consenting 
to the bornage on condition that the costa 
shall be common, and if the plaintiff accepts 
the costs of the defendant’s attorney, as well 
as those of the plaintiff’s attorney, will by 
considered as forming part of the common 
costs in the cause. Isira* v. Croteau, 4 Rev. 
de Jur. 210.
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« JUDGMENT.
I. Abandonment, 227.

II. Appeal from, 227.
III. Chose Jugée, 227k
IV. Confession of Judgment, 228.
V. Discharge of Judgment, 228.

VI. Enforcing Judgment, 228.
VII. Final Judgment, 229.

VIII. Foreign Judgment, 229.
Interlocutory Judgment, 229.

X. Judgment for Costs, 230.
■ XI. Judgment in Special Proceeding, 230.
XII. Nullity, 230.

XIII. Priority, 231.
XIV. Proof of Judgment, 231.
XV. Requête Civile, 231.

a
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■7 V. Discharge of Judgment. e:
is-Attorney ad litem Author!ty.]-An attorney 

wi litem cannot discharge,, in whole or in 
part, a judgment rendered in favour of his 
client without special authority from the 
hitter. Latour v. Ilesmarteau, Q.R. 12 8.C.

- VI. Enforcing Judgment.
-—Foreign bankruptcy 
mont - Right of foreign receiver against execution 
creditor Lex loot contractai Bight of
tion.]—A railway company incorporated under 
the laws of Vermont, having become Insol
vent, was placed in the hands of receivers by 
judgment of the Circuit Court of Vermont 
which vested theny^with all the assets of the 
railway and authorized them to operate it. 
The receivers took possession of the assets 
under this judgment, and by the laws of 
\ ennont, the.creditors of the company could 

| not afteY that date execute any judgment 
against the railway. Home of the cars and 
locomotives of the company, of which the 
receivers had previously taken possession, 
and which were on the tracks of the Grand 
Trunk Railway in Montreal, in the course of 
fbe operation of the railway by the receiver®, 
were seized by a creditor in execution of a 
judgment obtained in this province. The 
judgment creditor was a mere pritenom for an 
American creditor, and the promissory note 
upon which the judgment was obtained was 
signed and made payable in Vermont, where 
the maker (the railway company) and the 
payee were both domiciled. The receivers 
opposed the execution of the judgment here 
on the ground that the seizing plaintiff in 
the cause was bound by the law of Vermont, 
which prevented him from executing the 
judgment against property of which the 
receivers had taken possession under the

• m
/ di
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IX.
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—Receivers—Law of Ver-

« execu- g<
Co

I. Abandonment.

Abandonment of part-Payment of costs.]—
A.J!arty c,Rnnot abandon part of a judgment 
without thereby offering to submit to pay- 

Aa/owr v. ilesmarteau, Q.R.
14 B.V. 456.

tii
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II. Appeal from.
Action en declaration de paterniU-Appeal 

from— Alimentary allowance—Payment pending 
appeal—Final judgment]—See Appeal, IV. 

HI. Chose Jugée.

%
41
su
bj
of
in—School tax—Special ment — Judgment 

against ratepayer—Subsequent action to annul
roU-R.8.0. Arts. 8148, 8148, 8147.J-A rate
payer, being proceeded against for payment 
of a school tax imposed on his property by a ' 
special assessment authorized by the Super- 
intendent of Public Instruction according to 
Arts. 2124, 2146, 2147 R.8.Q., pleaded that 
the order of the superintendent and the roll 
were null, but was notwithstanding 
demned to pay the amount of the tax.
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he revision is not prepared to proceed. Buddcn 

v. Rochon, Q.R. 13 S.C. 322.
—Appeal from final judgment—Consideration of 
interlocutory judgment not appealed from—Dis
cretion.]—8ee Appeal, Vljlf

X. Judgment por Costs.
—Art 660, C.C.P.—personal wrongs—Action for
damages.]—In an action of damages for per
sonal wrongs, where judgment is given in 
favour of the plaintiff for costs only, in* 
consideration of defendant’s apology and 
confession of judgment for costs, article 550, 
C.C.P., does not apply, to prevent the costs 
of the cause being taxed against the defend
ant. Cooke v. Hart, Q.R. 12 8.C. 348.

judgment of the Circuit Court of Vermont, 
and which vested them with the assets of the 
company against the creditors:—Held, as 
the contract was made in Vermont between 
persons domiciled in that State, the con
sequences attached to the contract by the 
laws of Vermont must be applied by our 
Courts:—Held, also, that inasmuch as one of 
the conditions and consequences of the con
tract with the railway company, made 
applicable to it by the laws of Vermont, was 
that the right of execution and sale of the 
property of the railway should cease on the 
appointment of receivers, this judgment 
creditor could not be allowed 4p proceed to 
execute his judgment against such property 
merely because it had passed from the 
territorial jurisdiction of the Court of Ver
mont into that of the Courts of this province. 
Barker v. Central lermont Ru. Co., Q.R. 13 
8.C. 2.
—Partnership— Dissolution—Debts—Recovery of 
member’s share.]—When the title of a debt of 
a dissolved partnership it a judgment it 
should be executed in the name of the part
nership, but only for the'.share of the former 
member who executes it, and the writ of 
execution should so state!—If the judgment 
is for the entire debt a member of the part- 

• nership cannot sue for his share of the same 
debt, but may execute the judgment therefor. 
Crépeau v. Boisrert, Q.R. 13,8.C. 405.
—Principal and surety—Liability of surety— 
Default by debtor—Proceedings by creditor— 
Execution of judgment against surety.]

See Principal and Surety, I and III. 
—Hotioe to judgment creditor—Ownership of 
goods in debtor’s house —Seisuro— Opposition — 
Costs.]—8e* Executions, IX.

And see Receiver.

VII. Final Judgment.
—Appeal to Supreme Court — Order extending 
time for deposit of factum—Dismissal for non- 
eomplianes—Date of judgment]

See Appeal, VIII.
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XI. Judgment in Special Proceeding.
— Hypothec — Art 2034 C.C. — Judgment for 
specific sum of money—Alimentary allowance— 
Judicial hypothec.]—A judgment, in an action, 
by a wife for separation from bed and board, 
ordering the payment by the defendant to 
the plaintiff of a fixed sum per month, as an 
alimentary allowance, is a judgment ordering 
the payment of “a specific sum of money,” 
within the meaning of Art. 2034 of the Civil 
Code, and a judicial hypothec results there
from. and the registration of such judgment 
against immovable property belonging to the 
husband establishes a valid hypothec thereon. 
Tabb v. Beckett, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 28.

—Warranty—Judgment on obligation in war
ranty pending principal action-Extent of relief 
to plaintiff in warranty.]—See Warranty.
— Trespass to land — Declaratory judgment— 
County Court]—See County Î 
—Judgment on bond - Motion 
Asseeement of damages.]

See Practice and Procedure^XV. 

XII. Nullity.
— Acquiescence — Judgment ultra .
Where the conclusions of the act 
that the defendant be condemned to render 
an account unless he preferred to pay a 
certain sum, the judgment should be in 
accordance with such conclusions, and a 
condemnation pure and simple to pay the 
money will be set aside. Boucher v. Morrison, 
Q.R. 13 S.C. 205, affirming 12 S.C. 162.
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VIII. Foreign Judgment.
—Procedure—Action on foreign judgment—Art
42 (b) C.C.P. (old text).]—A defendant who is4 
sued in this province on a judgment rendered 
by a provincial Court in any other province 
of the Dominion, is not estopped from-plead
ing any defence that might have been set up —Insolvent debtor—Fraud—Collusion—Waiving
to the original suit unless he has been per- delays—Dlstraetimi of Mats.]—An insolvent
sonally served within such other province, or, defendant against whom a creditor has ob-
in the absence of such personal service, has tained judgment for the costs of which his
appeared. Cole v. Duncan, Q.R. 12 8.Ç. 152.. • attorney distrayant will be privileged for

IX Interlocutory Judgment “izure «J», cannot-in order to make
_ . ;,vL „ IM1MENT. the judgment illusory and deprive the attorney
Review — Adjournment of hearing.]-An in- of the privilege, for payment of hie costa,

terlocutory judgment may be revised on the that the seizure and snip would produce-
merits by the judge #ho presided at the waive, in favour of another creditor, the
trial if he considers it ill-founded; and in delays prescribed for. return of an action so
such case the hearing may be postponed to as to obtain a judgment and issue execution ;
a future day if the party affected by the and when the effect of this waiver is to de-
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231 JUDICIAL ABANDONMENT—JURISDICTION. 232 <
• S”v« ,h<; attorney °f the creditor, holder of 

/ Judgment, of his recourse against the
defendant for payment of hie costa, such 
attorney can, in his own name, demand the 
nullity of the seizure made by the second 
creditor. McBean v. Tessier, Q.R. 13 8.C. 542.

^The accused convicted under Crim. Code 
see. 783 under such circumstances is entitled 
to be released from custody upon habeas 
grpus. Ex parte Elina Mainville, 1 Can. C.C.

t
i
«

t
(De facto judge—Failure to take oath—Objee- 

Üon by priaoner—Validity of adjudication. I—
The failure of a judicial officer to take the 
oath of allegiance and the oath of office 
where he has acted as the holder of the office 
and has been acknowledged and accepted as 
the duly qualified incumbent thereof by the 
public does not invalidate his judgments in 
criminal cases where his qualification has not 
been contested at the time of the trial, and 
such judgments are valid and binding as hav
ing been rendered by a judge de facto. Ex 
parte Thomas Curry, 1 Can. C.C. 532.

And see Coroner.
“ “ Justice or the Peace.

“ Police Magistrate.

tXIII. Priority.
- Registered judgments — Priority 
registered antecedent charge on land.]

See Registry Laws.

XIV. Proof or Judgment.
—Judgment of foreign court—Evidence Art.
J**® ® 'X ««PF of a judgment rendered 
by a Court of a foreign country, duly authen
ticated in accordance with the requirements 
of Article 1220 of the Civil Code, makes 

fitcie proof of the facts therein set 
forth, and that the law therein applied is 
the law in force in the country in which such 
judgment was rendered. Bauron v. Davies, 
Q.R. 6 Q.B. 547, reversing 11 8.C. 123.

XV. Requête Civile.
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SiJUDICIAL PROCEEDING.

Appeal—Jurisdiction—Amount in eontrwvsrsy 
—Opposition afin de distraire—Demand in origi
nal action—R.8.C. e. 135, e. 28.]

See Appeal, XIII (a.)

—Petition in revocation of judgment—Pleading 
—Prescription.]—The defence of prescription, 
under Articles 1178 and 1179 C.C.P., to a 
petition in revocation of judgment, should 
be invoked by a plea to the merits, and not 
by an exception to the form. Durocher v. 
Durocher, Q.R. 12 8.C. 282.

to
a<

fo

JUDGMENT DEBTOR
Examination of]

. z Bee Debtor and Creditor, VIII.

Procedure—Requête civile—Grounds for.]__
The cases in which recourse may be had to 
a requête civile, enumerated in the Code of 
Civil Proc 
where it a

edure, are not exclusive ; and 
appears to the Court that the 

allegations of the petition, if true, are suffi
cient to justify a reçu/te, and the allegations 
are supported by affidavit, the Court will 
order the petition to be received. Durocher 
v. Durocher, Q.R. 12 8.C. 373.

And see Practice and Procedure.
XV and XVI.

Z
JURISDICTION.

Appeal — Courts in Quebec — fieeurity — Dis
missal for want of-Art 1818, C.C.?.]^Kader 
“e °ew Code of Procedure in Quebec by 
which the Court of first instance remains 
seized of an appeal until security is given 
the Court of Appeal cannot dismiss for de- 
fault of securitv. Marsan v. La Banque 
d Hochelaga, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 40.

•aide-arrêt Motion-Before whom made.]—
vi ™®^*on asking that saisie-arrêt be declared 
binding should be presented to the Court and

ÊSTsSl”'' *■"*T-
-Hypothecary aetisn-Amoant]—An action en 
déclaration à hypothèque tor a sum less than 

»! w*™n the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the Circuit Court. Laverdurt v. Coté, U R 
13 8.C. 254. '

—Appeal from interieeatery judgment—Juris- 
diete of original Court]—A company was 
sued in order, beeayse of the non-execution 
of certain obligations, to getVid of certain 
privileges granted by the plaintiff 
auteur of the company, and the Superior 
Court, before dealing with the merits of the 
case, granted the defendant a delay of two 
months to enable it to execute the obl|ga-

1
JUDICIAL ABANDONMENT.

See Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
II

III
1 IV

V
JUDICIAL OFFICER

facto judge—Jurisdiction—Failure to take 
oath of allegiance and oath of office—Objection 
by accused.]—All persons a ppointed to ju
dicial offices in Canada are required to take 

• the oaths of allegiance and of office before 
acting in their judicial capacity; and a 
person temporarily appointed to be Deputy 
Recorder of Montreal is under the same obli
gation. If the accused takes objection at 
the trial to the qualification of the magistrate 
to act in the case because of his failure to take 
such oaths, public acquiescence in his exer
cise of judicial functions will not avail to 
make his adjudication binding, an<pne cannot 
claim to be in the position of ajudge de facto.
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Î2 OF THE
thig_/ ownership of the waggon at the time, plain

tiff claiming that it was his property, but it 
did not appear that ttye magistrate, when he 
told the constable to bring it in, was aware 
of this. In an action by plaintiff to recover 
possession of the waggon, which appeared to 
have belonged to him, it was sought to make 
the justice liable on account of the direction 
given to the constable Held, that in the 
absence of evidence that the magistrate, at
the time he gave the direction to the_
stable, knew of the claim made by plaintiff, 
his reply to the constable must be regarded as 
having been made merely as advice, and that, 
in any case, the question was one for the 
trial judge, and a question of evidence merely, 

he having determined the question in 
favour of the magistrate, plaintiff's appeal 
must be dismissed with costs. 0’Bandit* v. 
Dooley, 31 N.S.R. 121.

II. Adjournment or Hearing.
—Canada Temperance Act—Hearing, adjourn
ment of]—When the hearing of a case before 
a justice is adjourned, the justice is not 
bound to' commence the trial at the hour of 
adjournment, but may postpone the hearing 
until a later hour in the day; nor is the 
justice bound to be at the place of hearing 
continuously from the hour of adjournment 
until the commencement of the hearing. Ex 
parte Card, 34 N.B.R. 11.

III. Commitment.
- Description of offence Designation of jdstiees » 
—Habeas corpus.]—A commitment charging 
the offender with having verbally threatened 
to burn the complainant's property is bad as 
disclosing no indictable offence.—And so is 
a commitment purporting to be issued by 
justices of the peace in and for the County 
of Labelle, as none are appointed with such 
designation; they should have acted as jus
tices in and for the District of Ottawa.—On 
a writ of habeascorpus granted fora defective 
commitment, the committing justices may 
issue a proper warrant and so defeat the 
writ. Ex parte Welsh, 4 Rev. de Jur. 437.

IV. Conviction.
—Abusive language Jurisdiction Single magis
trate Conviction RS.H.B. (6th ser.), e. 168, s.
12 Acts 1669, o. 86—Costs of motion unopposed 
—Terms.] —Defendant was convicted before a 
justice of the peace for the County of Pictou, 
for using abusive language toward H. on a 
public thoroughfare, contrary to the pro
visions of R.8. (6th series), e. 162, s. 12:—' 
Held, that the conviction was bad and must 
be quashed, there being no jurisdiction under 
the Summary Convictions Act, R.8. (5th 
series), e. 103, as amended by the Acts of 
1889, e. 36, in one magistrate to try and 
convict for such an offence. The motion 
being unopposed, no costs were allowed. 
Terms were Imposed that no action should 
be brought by defendant. The Ouecn v. A 
McLeod, 30 N.8.B. 191.

233 JUSTICE
tions. The defendant appealed from _ 
interlocutory order, by special permission, 
and on giving the usual security, and pend
ing such appeal demanded from the Superior 
Court a declaration that the delay granted 
thereby should only begin to run from the 
final judgment on the appeal :—Held, that 
the interlocutory judgment deprived the 
Superior Court of all jurisdiction in the 
cause, and the demand could not be granted. 
Cille de St. Louis v. Montreal Parle and Island 
Railway Co., Q.R. 13 8.C. 280.
—Local judge of Supreme Court—Jurisdiction in 
action—Domicile outside his County Court dis
trict.]—A County Court judge sitting as local 
judge of the Supreme Court, has, under the 
statutes and rules, jurisdiction to make 
orders in actions in the Supreme Court which 
are pending outside the territorial limits of 
his jurisdiction as a County Cdtirt judge. 
Posthill v. Traces, 6 B.C.R. 374.
—Action for constituted rents—Jurisdiction of 
Superior Court-Mixed action.]-See Action, XI. 
—Action—Jurisdiction of Ontario Courts—Injury 
to land in another province—Local or transitory
action.]—See Action, XI.
—Plaintiff resident out of jurisdiction—Security 
for costs.]—See Costs, XVI.
— Appeal — Distaissal — Assuming jurisdiction. ]

See Appeal, XIII.
Criminal law—Speedy trials-Sheriff.]

See Criminal Law, XVII.
See also Action.
“ “ Appeal.
“ “ County Courts.
“ “ Division Courts.
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JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
I. Actions Against, 233.

II. Adjournment or Hearing, 234.
III. Commitment, 234.
IV. Conviction, 234.
V. DisquALiriCATioN, 235.

VI. Jurisdiction, 236.

I. Actions Against.
- Directions to oonstabls —Advice.]—The de
fendant, J., as a justice of the peace, 
issued execution on a judgment recovered 
by A. against A. O’H. 
placed in the hands of the defendant D., 
a constable, who'levied under it, upon a 
waggon upon the premises of the judg
ment debtor. Shortly afterwards A. wanted 
the waggon removed from the premises of 
A. O’H., where it had been left, and the 
constable consulted the justice, who said to 
him, “ Well, if he wants it removed, go and 
bring It in.” There was a dispute as to the

The execution wan

»
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—Canada Temperance Act- Keeping for sale—
Selling—Order for destruction of liquor.]—An
apparent variance between the information, 
summons and adjudication, satisfactorily ex
plained, will not authorize setting aside a con
viction.--While the information attached to 
the magistrate’s return has a date different 
from the date of sale, where it is manifestly 
a clerical or other error, the Court will not
interfere.—An order for the destruction of —Habeas Corpus Act—Magistrate — Jurisdie-

Mlee; Ex parte Kavanagh, 34 N.B.K. 1. pus Act (R.8.O. c. 8.3) include oSyZpX
—Canada Temperance Act—Information—Defect ( °urtsof Record, and do not include a magis-

taST’S*-17ThT-mlfTcriSicSr'nStition of the Canada Temperance Act was de- v. Gibson, 29 Ont. K. 060 ^
fective in that it was not sworn to by the -
prosecutor at the place and time stated there- —Summary conviction—Municipal Clauses Act, 
in. The defendant, however, appeared and ISM. ss. 61, 204, 212 -Jurisdiction-Police Ma-
S™edSri!,?rsdicti^,Hnfd,hhBtwS the »Utr“*]-An information was laid before a
defendam had appeared, conviction must traie foMhî* 'foV a'Wa.Tby

P°r,< Som(T’ 34 N B R- h'm of one of the city by-laws, and the jus-
Criminai Code as. 601, 872 (b)—Conviction— tl<*6 °f Pranted a summons thereon

Money penalty and, in default, imprisonment with cipamâusës Act”" No tfc pëaëe
hard labour—Illegality.]—See Criminal Law, *hall adjudicate upon or otherwise act in any

case for ft city where there is a police magis
trate, except in the case of illness, or absence, 
or at the request of the police magistrate.” 

i *1' 8RVes Ihe jurisdiction, of justices of 
—Action against Municipal officer- Justice a the peace for the several districts, in regard
member of council—Hearing.]—A justice of to offenses, committed in any city situated
the peace, who is at the same time a member ”lttun their respective districts in which
of a municipal council, is not. competent to ,.re may. be no police magistrate. The 
preside on a proceeding against an officer of ??!loe nmPIH,rft,e was not ill or absent and 
the municipality, under instructions from , 1,04 request the justice of the peace to 
the council, for infraction of a municipal , 1 P°n mot'on for a prohibition against
by-law passed by the council with the con- „ ,ber Proceedings upon the information:—
currence of the justice, one of its members._ 1 I»*’. P® * Brake .1., dismissing the motion,
In this case, the municipality in question ™ ',10 “*•* particular circumstances, there
being contiguous to the City 6f Montreal and WB8’ f”r the purposes of the ease in question,
the disqualified justice being the only one no P°ll«; magistrate in Kaslo, and that s.212, 
residing in that municipality, the proceeding . not aPP*y> »nd that the ordinary
could be taken before any police magistrate Jurisdiction of justices of the peace of the
of the city. Tessier v. Desnouers. O R 12 district, exercisable over its whole area, ap-
8.C. 35. *- plied. The making of the summons return-

ble at Nelson was improper on the ground of 
inconvenience, but was within the jurisdic
tion of the justice of the peace.—Any person 
may properly lay an information for the 
infraction of a city by-law, though the fine 
goes to the city. The Queen v. Chipman, 5 
B.C.K. 349.

VI. Jurisdiction. P
Magistrate—Jurisdiction—Crim. Code s. 867.]

—A magistrate exceeds his jurisdiction who 
hears one of the parties and then pronounces 
sentence on a day to which the faring was 
not adjourned as provided by sn/857 of the 
Criminal Code. Therrien v. Me Ear hern, 4 
Rev. de Jur. 87.
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V. Disqualification.

1
V

—Canada Temperance Aet—Magistrate—Pecun
iary intereet.]-A vote by the City. Council of a 
sum of money to a magistrate for his services 
in enforcing the Canada Temperance Act 
will not. disqualify him from hearing an 
information for an offence against the Act. 
Exporte McCoy, 33 N.B.R. 605.

2
Xv
X
2

—Canada Temperance Act—Conviction — Kxoee-
—Liquor License Act, 1896, 69 V. e. 6, (H.B.)  | costs—Jurisdiction.]
Inspector—Bias—Intereft.] —The fact that B., 
a convicting justice for an offence against 
the provisions of The Liquor License Act,
1896 (Acts of Assembly, 59 Viçt. oh.' 5), is 
an inspector under the Act, but not for the 
district where the offence is alleged to have 
been committed, is not such an interest as to 
disqualify him or cause bias.
Michawl, 34 N.B.R. 123.

Hee Canada Temperance Act, III. 
—Costs—Amount recoverable in Justice's Court]

See Costs, XIX (e).
See alsftJuwciAL Officer.

“ J^OLICB MaOIBTRATB.
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JURY.
Findings—Hew trial Verdict—Judgment. ]—

Where a jury found (1.) that the death of the

or
—Bias - Pecuniary interest—Salary of magistrate 
—Fines.]—See Canada Temperance Act, I.
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6 237 - LANDLORD AND TENANT. 238
plaintiff’s wife had been accelerated but not 
to any appreciable extent, by taking a dose of 
tartar emetic negligently supplied by the de
fendants ; (2.) that the plaintiff had suffered 
no damage thereby, but that his minor child 
had incurred damage to the extent of $1,000: 
—Held, that the action must be dismissed, 
because the damages attributable to the de
fendants were on those findings (which could 
not properly be disturbed) inappreciable and 
irrecoverable. The Court of Queen’s Bench 
was in error in directing a new trial on the 
assumption that the findings as to damages 
were contradictory and illogical. Kerry v. 
England. [1808], A.C. 743.
—Election for trial by jury—Abandonment of 
election—Arte. 278, 428 C.C.P.]—A plaintiff/vho 
has elected by his declaration to have theftrial 
by a jury cannot abandon such election,/With
out the consent of his opponent, by hitjVeplies 
to the latter’s plehe. Jfemlel vT Bffthiaume, 

. Q.R. 13 S.C. 256.
—Criminal trial—Peremptory challenge—With
drawal.]—See Criminal Law, XIV. 
—Criminal trial—Joint indictment—Peremptory 
Challengee-ffuinber.j-See Criminal Law, XIV. 

And see Practice and Procedure, 
XVII.

occupied for about two years, when he moved 
out and left the premises vacant for over ten 
days and claimed that the lease was at an 
end:—Held, that the àgreement embodied in 
the lease was a subsequent condition, a 
breach of which could only avoid the lease 
at the instance of the lessors, and that the 
vacancy created by the lessee did not put an 
end to the term. Palmer v. The Hail Print
ing Company, 28 Ont. K. 656.
—Termination of tenancy—Agreement —“ Dis
posing" of premises —Hotioe to quit —False 
representations—Covenant for quiet enjoyment— 
Disturbance—Breach —Acquiescence—Damages. ]
—A lease of part of a building contained a 
proviso that, in the event of the lessor dis-

]
i
I
B
B
1

l )r

\

posing of the building, the lessees should go X 
out on notice, and shortly after the lease \ 
was made he notified them to vacate, as he 
had disposed oil his interest in the building, 
which they did,Minder protest. The alleged 
disposal was by an agreement in writing 
Iwtween the lessor and another, whereby the 
latter was to have superintendence of the 
building, to obtain tenants at higher rents, 
and to collect the rents, the leases to be in 
the name of the former, the latter to have a 
sub-lease on the happening of certain events 
and an option to purchase at anytime before 
its expiration:—Held, not a disposal of the 
building within the meaning of the proviso; 
but as the lessor had not intentionally, wil
fully or maliciously misled the lessees^ and 
was acting in good faith upon what he be
lieved to be his rights, there was no action
able false representation : Derry v. Peek,
14 App. Cas. 337, followed.—But the les
sees were entitled to damages for breach 
of the short, form covenant, contained in the 
lease, for quiet enjoyment “without inter
ruption or disturbance from the lessor;” the 
covenant being against the lessor’s own acts, 
it was not material whether the act assigned 
as a breach was levful or not ; and the acts 
here done were in breach of the covenant, 
for there was no right to give the notice to 
quit nor to complain that the lessees acted 
upon it without waiting for an action to be 
brought: Edge v. Boileau, 16 tj.B.D. 117, 
followed ; Coaling v. Dickson, 45 U.C.Q.B.
94; 5 Ont. A.R. 549, discussed.—An agree
ment made after the notice, under which the 
lessees went out before the day named, was 
not an acquiescence in the lessor’s demand,

.for they complied under protest, and leaving 
earlier merely lessened the damages. Assess
ment of damages as in a case of eviction. 
Gold Medal Furniture Co. v. Lumber», 29 
Ont. R. 75.

case the said premises ... become J"Z ~ PrwuaPtlflB^S
and remain vacant and unoccupied tor the ««buttai of Onus of proof — Agreement, oon-J 
period of ten days . . without a • traction of—Covenant to return promise^ 4g
written consent of the lessors, this lease good oider-Art 1829 0.0.]-A steam sawmill
shall cease and be void, and the term hereby was totally destroyed by fire, during the
created expire and be at an end . . . term of the lease, whilst in the possession
and the lessor may re-enter and take pos- ' and being occupied by the lessees. The
session of the premises, as in the case of a lease contained a covenant by the lessees
holding over. The plaintiff entered and “to return the mill to the lessor at the close

LANDLORD AND TENANT.
- I. Conditions and Covenants, 237.
II. Creation or Tenancy, 240.

III. Detective Premises, 240.
IV. Distress, 240.
V. Lease, 241.

VI. Liability or Lessor, 242.
VII. OVERHOLDINO TENANT, 242.

VIII. Privilege or Lessor, 242.
IX. Rent, 243.
X. Résiliation or Lease, 243.

XI. Rights or Lessee, 245.
XII. Sale or Leased Premises, 245.

XIII. Sub-letting, 245.
XIV. Termination or Tenancy, 245.
XV. Validity or Lease, 246.

vr

I. Conditions and Covenants.
—Provision a* to vacancy—Breach of condition 
— Avoidance of lease.] — The defendants 
leased to the plaintiff certain premises, the 
lease containing the following clause: “In
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240 24of the season inexneoterf “ g°°d ordef »» could betz:: tdefence to the lessor’s action for damages

ns,mlCen evid«?ceto «hew that necessary and 
suai precautions had been taken for the

kentytheL heJ?remi8e8' ft niKht-watchman 
kept their making regular rounds, and that
buckets filled with water were kept ready 
and force-pumps provided for use in the 
event of fire, and they submitted that as the
itri^houMthK?re Wa" my,8k‘riouR and unknown 
it should be assumed to have occurred
whThK tl,nntUral and fortuitouR fauses tor 
which they were not responsible. It ap-
peared, however, that the night-watchman
where*thi “ fr°? the t"irt of the mill
where the fire was discovered for a much
onger time than was necessary or usual for 

the making of his rounds; that during his 
absence the furnaces were left burning 

auperlntendenee; that sawdust had 
een allowed to accumulate for some time in 

a heated spot close to the furnace where the 
"Z"» afiUïl{ discovered ; that on discov- 
enng the fire the watchman failed to make 
use of the water buckets to quench the 
incipient flames but lost time in an attempt 
o raise additional steam pressure to start

Hridf°?b?T,,e, bef(w the alarm :-
’ithat the lessees had not shewn any 

awful justification for their failure to return 
the mill according to the terms of the 
covenant ; that the presumption established 
>y article 1629 of the Criminal Code against 

the lessees has not been rebutted ; and that 
the evidence shewed culpable negligence on 
the part of the lessees which rendered them 
civilly responsible for the loss by fire of th™ 
leasetl premises: Murphy v. Ubhé, 278.C.R.
‘>868tCPK>V4<-*nd f0l,OWed- KU>rk r' I,

the party in default in favour of the , 
in fault.—If the lessors wish to avail

accept the result stipulated in said contract, 
und can ask no more. Vezina v. Ptehé, Q.R.

one not 
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MtII. Creation or Tenancy.
Soi—Lessor and li Agreement for lease Un-

uiUKdkm for^aniageM^or^^d^^eripg pos” 

session of premises the document set up as a 
lease was: Received from J. C. McLennan 
he sum of #15.00, being part payment on 

pommes now occupied as a barber shop on 
west side of Fourth Street, between A 
Avenue and Front Street, said sum to apply 
wTi aforesaid from Novem- .

1.8®* to h® P»id in advance.
. Millington. The only evidence of dam- 

ages was that the plaintiff had purchased a 
tobacconist s shop in view of occupying the 
premises at the date mentioned, and lieing 
unable to get other suitable premises, had 
made a loss on the goods. The trial judge 
entered judgment for the plaintiff for #100.00. 
he amount of the full loss. Upon appeal to 

the FuinCourti-Keld, that there was no 
evidence of legal damage.—fourre: Whether 
the agreement was not void, under the 
Statute of F rauds, as not stating the term 
McLennan v. Millington, 5 B.C.R. 345.
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III. Defective Premises.
—Lessor and lessee—Defects In leased premises
Agreement as to repairs.]-Where the walls of
nn.l! PTÜT8’m consequence of some 
unascertained defect of construction, are sub-
JeC*t-.i°j8reHt,lng and dampness, the lessee is 
entitled to obtain the résiliation of the lease. 
But where the defect was unknown to the 
lessor and he is not by law presumed to h 
known of it, the lessee is not entitled to 
claim damages suffered by reason thereof.

expressly exempts the lessor 
rrom the obligation of making any repairs 
not specified therein, he is not responsible 
in damages for failure to make any repairs 
other than those mentioned in the lease. 
Maillet v. Hoy, Q.R. 12 8.C. 375.
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Lessor and lessee Removal of snow from roof 
—Responsibility.]—The lessor, defendant, in 
removing snow from the roof of a building
D habit iff" H uT°f °f, * Khed to th ’
plsintiff and his goods therein were dam
aged The plaintiff was also lessee from 
defendant of a store in the lower part of the 
milding from which the snow was cleared 
to an action by the lessee for damage to 
Itoodn in the shed . -Held, that a printed 
clause in plaintiff’s lease, binding him to* 
remove snow and ice from the root of the 
leased premises, could not be interpreted as 
requiring him to remove snow from the roof 
of the building of which he occupied only 
^ storey, and defendant had so con- 
strued the lease by undertaking the removal 
of the snow from the roof of said buildimr 
(rogné v. Vallée, Q.R. 13 s.c. H2. g'
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IV. Distress.
— Mortgagor and Mortgagee Death of Mortga
gor leisure of stranger's goods on mortgaged 
land - Authority of Bailiff - Principal and 
•gent — Interference of agent in distress.]—
thcf/Tu8; ,by i.h?ir. warrant- authorized 
their bailiff to distrain the goods of the
mortgagor upon the mortgaged premises 
for arrears due under the

IN

was
TheLe*** ^dtk resolutory clause—Result of resolu

tion of contract]-, When a contract of lease

formed, saving the rights for damages against

»va «nrnin uu« unaer me mortgage 
mortgagor being dead, the bailiff 
the goods of a 
Held, that he was

The use
T.R

stranger upon the premises :—

b„,XSSS^XSS I»making the seizure upon the premises, and 
the mortgagees were liable for hie act: 
Lems v. Head, 13 M. & W. 834, and haseler v.
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Lemoyne, 5 C.B.N.8. 530, followed. Hakf, 
also, that there was evidence upon which 
jury might properly And that a local appraiser 
of the mortgagees was their agent for the 
purpose and interfered in and directed the 
seizure, after being informed that the goods 
were not those of the deceased mortgagor. 
McRride v. Hamilton Prorident and Loan 
Society, 29 Ont. R. 161.
—Privilege of landlord — Goods of third party 
left with tenant-Art 1628 C.O.]-The opjtosant 
had lent to defendant who had possession 
of, for two months past, a piano, its cover 
and stool, which effeetihe had left at defend
ant’s house in the hope of selling them to 
him: Held, that the things not being found 
at defendant's house transiently or accident
ally were subject to the lien of defendant’s 
landlord. .1{chercher v. detrain, (j.R. 12 
8.C. 336.

Dt
party might terminate the lease at the end of 
the year on giving three months’ written 
notice prior thereto:—Held, that the clause 

repugnant to the habendum, and must 
be rejected, and that the lease terminated at 
the end of the year without any notice. 
Weller v. Carnetr, 29 Ont. R. 400.

• VI. Liability op Lessor.
—Defective premises — Accident to Lessee_
Demeure-Acte 1070, 1614, 1641 C.C.]-*The 
lessor is not responsible for an accident to 
the lessee occuring in eonsequnce of defects 
n the premises leased, which are not defects 

in construction and which arose after the 
lessee was put in possession, unless the lessor 

aware of them and had been put eti 
demeure to remedy them.
Higgins, <j.R. 13 8.C. 348.
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Schimanski v.

—Landlord and tenant — Distress — Impounding 
of goods — Placing in custody of tenant’s wife
held sufficient] — A piano, hired by the de
fendant M. to A., was seized by A.’s land- 

• lord for rent due him, and was placed in the 
custody of A.’s wife, with instructions not to 
allow It to be removed:—Held, that this was 
a sufficient compliance with the requirements 
of the law.—There was evidence that, after 
the seizure and impounding, and while the 
piano was in the custody of A.’s wife, A.’s 
family continued the use of it as before:— 
Held, that this was not such a misuse of the 
property seized as to avoid the distress, or to 
entitle M. to resume possession :—Held (per 
Townshend' J.), that the piano having been 
" l *or Me very purpose of using it
as he did, such user could not be set up by 
defendant against the validity of the distress 
IMmock v. Miller, 30 N.8.R. 74.

VII. Over-holding Tenant.
—Double value—Over-holding Tenant—4 Geo. H. 
e. 26, e. 1—Preferential Claim— Bent— R.B.O. 
1697, e. 147.]—A claim for damages against 
an over-holding tenant for double the yearly 
value of the land under 4 Geo. II. ch. 28, 
sec. 1, is an unliquidated claim, and there
fore is not provable against an estate in the 
hands of an assignee for creditors under R. 
8.O. 1897, ch. 147.—A landlord has no pre
ferential claim for rent against such an 
estate, if there were no distrainable goods 
on the premises at the time of the assign
ment. Magann v. Ferguson 29 Ont. R. 235.

!

X

VIII. Privilege or Lessor.
—Lessor and Lessee—Lien on piano leased by
lessee.]—The lessor does not lose his privilege 
on a piano in the leased premises, because 
of his knowledge that the article is not the 
property of the lessee, but is merely leased 
by him. Willis v. Xarert, Q.R. 12 8.C. 280.

Substitution of tenant Purchase of goods of 
original lessee.]—When, with the consent of 
the lessor a new tenant is substituted for the 
original lessee, and the new tenant, to the 
knowledge and with the acquiescence of the 
lessor, purchased the effects of the former 
tenant with which the premises leased were 
furnished, the lessor, after the expiration of 
eight days from the time of the new tenant’s 
taking possession, loses all lien upon these 
effects for arrears of rent flue by the former 
tenant, and this, notwithstanding the effects 
have never been disturbed, the new tenant 
being in the position of a third party acting

e.rt£cb'm*,",,‘ **"'■

—Fraudulent removal of goods—Baisie-gagerie— 
Delay of eight daye.]-The fraudulent removal 
of goods subjected to the landlord’s lien does 
not deprive the latter of his right, by way of 
saisie-gagerie to follow them (par 'droit de 
suite) subject to the rights that new tenants or 
third parties may have acquired if the seizure 
is made more than eight days after the

—Tenants in common—Use and occupation.] —
Defendant and one P. became on January 
2nd, 1896, tenants in common of a certain 
lot. On May 1, 1896, F. leased the premises 
to the plaintiff in his own name, without the 
knowledge or consent of defendant, and col- 
looted nnd retained the whole of the rents. 
*n November of the same year defendant 
notified the plaintiff of his half-interest in 
the premises demised, and demanded pay
ment for the future of half of the rents to 
him, and at the same time notified his co- 
tenant of hie demand.. The plaintiff con-Vn. „to p6y the whole rent to F., and on 
July 2-nd, 1897, defendant caused a distress 
to be made on the plaintiff’s goods, where
upon plaintiff brought action for damages :— 
Held, that the distress was illegal, as there 
was no demise from defendant to plaintiff. 
The defendant’s remedy was by action for
r».‘«,znCLd - -r- *"*•5
34 C.L.J. 430.

Loirtherv. Johnson,

V. Lease.
"Lease —Habendum — Repugnant subsequent

e^eeee.] A lease with habendum for a year 
contained a subsequent clause that either

y
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removal. The party fraudulently removing ined 
the goods cannot claim the benefit of the 
eight days’ delay and allege that the some- 
gagrnevM made too late.—The saisie-gag erxe 
in following the goods maybe made of (mods 
in possession of the tenant of an establish
ment (in this case a store for merchandize) 
when such tenant enjoys, as to third parties, 
some of the privileges of the owner. Hart v. 
Lachapelle, Q.R. 12 8.C. 428.

.. to. himself that they would bear
the weight of a lithographing machine that 
he proposed to place in them to the know
ledge of D. The floor of the store, was, 
however, not strong enough to \uppoft the 
weight of this machine, and, morèover^one 
of the beams which sustained it having given 
way in consequence of a Intent defect 
unknown to the parties, 8. was obliged to 
take the machine out:—Held that the „=» 

Monging to person boarding J?®1* in law which Art. 1614 of the Civil
with leesoe—Art 1688 C.C —Sai«ie-gageii£"ï—X pode1_™poeet on a lessor gave a right to 8
The privileged right of the lessor utXthe n ?bt<tm ‘he résiliation of the lease; but
movable effects in the premises leased, does kiuS? h*®” !^norttnt of the defect with
not extend td an article (e.g. a piano) brought f ■ the prem‘8ee were affected, and not
there by a person boarding with the tenant , h n.g warr«nted them sufficient for the
and who owes nothing to the tenant for board, ”arl7lnK °° the lithographing trade, 8.
where the lessor had notice before the piano a not well„ funded in his conclusions tor
was placed on the premises that it was not “amages. Stanton v. Donnelly, Q.R. 13 
the property of the lessee but that of - MlLl 
boarder. The removal of an article belong- 
ing to a third person, but which, under the 
above mentioned circumstances, was not sub- 
ject to the lessor’s privilege, will not serve 
as justification for a seizure of the lessee’s 
effects—more especially where sufficient 
effects are left to secure the rent due and for
8Vc™"l term' FO** y‘ Hou^on, Q.R.
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r«'gLatent defeet—Flooding of cellar—Defective 

drainage-Act of third paity-Damagee-De- 
meurs.] Defendants had leased to plaintiff 
by lease in authentic form, a store and 
dweiling on 8t. James Street, Montreal. • 
The house had just been built, part of the 
defendants property having been expro
priated Tor enlargement of the street. Dur- 
ing the summer and autumn the cellar of
nUinrJT T u°°1ed Beveral time". and 
plaintiff’s wife who kept the store (for sale
°f» &c--) took typhoid fever 
and died. On November 7th, 1895, plaintiff 
served a protest on defendants, alleging that 
the premises were unhealthy, and notified 
them that he was going tq quit them and 
demand the résiliation of the lease and dam- 
ages, which he did on the same day. The 
cause of the flooding, unknown then to the 
lessor and lessees, was that More the lease 
was given the city had laid 
between the new line of th

sub
casi
in i
Tru

—V
—L—Landlord and tenant—Way—Mode of user.]

See Way.
v. 3
608/
—LIX. Rent.

-Co-tenants Release —Agreement—Considera
tion.]-In order to put an end to a sealed 
contract for a tenancy and to discharge one of 
two tenants from his obligation to pay past 

• or future rent thereunder, there must be 
something more than an agreement between 
the tenants, though made in the presence of 
the landlord, that one of them is to pay the 
amounts overdue and accruing ; there must 
be a consideration and an agreement to dis
charge. Donaldson v. Wherry, 29 Opt. R.

X. Résiliation or Lease. 
—Co-owners—Par in vidis—Bights of lessee to de
mand performance of lease—BasUiatlou—Sub- 
letting Art 1100 C.0.]-When joint owners 
par tnrtdts have given a lease constituting 
themselves creditors jointly and severally of 
the lease, one of these lessors has a Tight to 
demand, in his own name, the performance 
of the terms off the lease.-The owner par 

, can demand In his own name the ré
siliation of the lease which he has agreed to 
jointly with his co-owners, where there has 
been a sub-letting by the tenant in contra
vention of a prohibition thereof without the 
consent in writing of the lessors, baga v. 
Wiseman, Q.R. 12 8.C. 12.
—Lease for special business—Unsuitable prem
ises - Concealed defect — Résiliation -Guarantee 
—Art 1614 0.0.]—8. leased a store from D. 
for carrying on the business of lithographing, 
having first caused the premises to lie exam- -

rent
—V
less
and
poii
ally
the
new

w drain pipes 
. , . — street and the

main drain, but had neglected to disconnect 
the old pipes whereby the water, being 
diverted from the main drain on occasion of
^Vy.Lralne’, pe[?”!ated trough the earth 
into the plaintiff’s cellar. Defendants 
neglected to remedy this latent defect on . 
receipt, of the protest, and the old pipes 
were not disconnected until nearly a year 
later after the discovery of the cause of the 
flooding. Plaintiff took proceedings for ré
siliation of the lease and for damages, and 
defendants pleaded that hie only recourée 
was against the eity:-Held, that under the) 
circumstances the plaintiff could proceed 
against the defendants for résiliation of the 
lease, the latent defect having existed prior 
to the lease and not constituting, for that 
reason, a disturbance in the tenant’s enjoy- 

°/.^e P™"»1*** hy the act of a third 
party (Art. 1616 C.C.), but he could not 
claim damages from the defendants, not 
having regularly put them e* demeure to
,?nulr ku ‘ea»t<i Premises, which were not 
uninhabitable before he quitted them:— 
Held, also, that complaints made by the 
tenant to the landlord, in verbal conversa- 
tions, are not sufficient to put the latter
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1 245 LEGACY DUTY—LEGAL PROFESSIONS ACT.

to three day*, after the expiry of his lease, 
to remove his effects from the premises, 
during whieh time the incoming tenant has 
no right to take possdssion by force of any 
part of the premises, or to move or interfere 
with any of the effects of the outgoing 
tenant. Béliveau v. Burel, Q.R. 12 8.C. 368.

XV. Validity or Lease. 
contract—Lease — Canada Temperance

^°t-]—V. leased hotel premises to M. in his 
lifetime, in which, to the knowledge of all 
parties, liquor was sold contrary to the pro
visions pf the Canada Temperance Act:— 
Held, that as the lease was for an unlawful 
purpose it was void, and plaintiff could not 
recover rent due. Fanbuekirk v. McNauqhton, 
34 N.B.R. 125.

246
en demeure to make repairs when the lease is 
in writing. Rae v. Phelan, Q.R. 13 8.C. 491.

XL Rights or Lessee.
—Expropriation — Damages to lessee — Recourse 
of lessee for indemnity—Art. 9188 0.0. —Tree-

—In an action of damages by a lessee 
against an alleged trespasser on his property, 
the question of the validity or regularity of 
the plaintiff's lease cannot be raised by the 
defendants, — The lessee of land expropri
ated for public purposes has a recourse for 
indemnity against the expropriating party, 
independently of the proprietor.—Such re
course may be exercised by a common law 
action independently of the expropriation 
proceedings—the common law remedy always 
existing unless specially excluded. Art. 2128 
C.C. does not deprive a tenant under 
registered lease of such recourse against a 
subsequent acquirer of the property, in a 
case where there is no question of possession 
in issue: Corporation of Ferdun v. Grand 
Trunk Boating Club, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 185.

an un-
And see Ejectment.

LEGACY DUTY.
See Revenue.
“ Wills, IV,XII. Bale or Leased Premises.

—Vendor and purchaser—Sale of leased premises 
—Lease, termination of-Art. 1663 C.O.]—Alley 
▼. The Canada Life Ineuranee Co., 28 8.C.R. 

/ 608, affirming Q.R. 7 Q.B. 293.
LEGAL MAXIMS.

“ Le mort saisit le vit” See Thirierge v. 
Cinq mare, Q.R. 13 8.C. 398.

“Nosciturasoeiie.” Bee IHekeyv. Thibault, 
Q.R. 13 8.C. 58, and The Queen v. France, 
Q.R. 7 Q.B. 83.

“Omnia praesum-untur rite esse acta.” 
See Rom v. Adam», 34 N.B.R. 158.

“ Pas de nullité sans griefs.” See/Jamonlv. 
Carbonneau, Q.R. 13 8.C. 416.

—Liability of lessee to new lessor—Payment of 
rent by third party—Aequieseenee—Résiliation.]
—Where the lessor, to the knowledge of hie 
lessee, sold the property leased to the latter, 
and a third party, whom the lessee had ap
pointed administrator of his affairs,%gpeci-< 
ally of those concerning the carrying out of 
the lease, paid certain gales of rent to the 
netr proprietor, the lessee could not, against 
an action by the new proprietor for résilia
tion of the lea«e for default in payment, 
plead want of signification of the deed of sale 
and acceptance of the transfer of liability for 
the rent, especially when he alleged that 
plaintiff had accorded a delay for payment, 
an agreement denied by plaintiff and not 
proved, this allegation constituting an ac
knowledgement that plaintiff was the creditor 
for. the rent due in virtue of the lease. 
Fortin v. Foitard, Q.R. 13 8.C. 257.
—Immediate delivery—Oeetinuanee of lease.]—

See Sale or Land, III.

LEGAL PROFESSIONS ACT.
Legal Professions Act, 1666, es. 66; 76-Prae- 

tisingwithoutqualiflcation—Evidence—Contempt 
of Court]—Upon motion by the Law Society 
of British Columbia to commit the defendant, 
it appeared that the offence charged was that 
he had written two letters on behalf of 
clients, the first threatening that proceedings 
would be instituted for slander unless re
traction was made, and the other stating 
that he had instructions to proceed against 
R. for taking certain goods without authority 
and for trespassing and forcibly removing 
goods, subject to a lien. The defendant 
adduced evidence that he was a solicitor of 
Manitoba, carrying on business in British 
Columbia as a debt collector, and had made 
application to be admitted in British Colum
bia, that no fees had been charged against 
or paid by the person to whom the letter was 
written, and that he had disclaimed being 
a solicitor entitled to practise in British 
Columbia, and had refused to accept legal 
business offered to him:—HeW, that the 
first letter did not constitute an offence, and 
that any presumption of practising whieh 
may have been raised by the second letter

XIII. Sub-LETTING.
- Prohibition against sub-letting — Art 1661
C.0.]—Where there is a clause in the lease 
prohibiting sub-letting, a sub-tenant, in 
order to be entitled to the exemption of his 
effects from the lessor’s privilege, must 
establish not only that he is not indebted to 
the principal tenant but also that the lessor 
assented to the sub-lease. Archibald v. Arch
ambault, Q.R. 13 8.C. 342. \

XIV. Termination or Tenancy, .
—Lessor and lessee Rights of outgoing tenant]
—The outgoing tenant of a house is entitled
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247 LETTERS PATENT-LIBEL AND SLANDER.
rebutted by the evidence adduced by the 

defendant. Motion dismissed without costs.
(----- -, 5 B.C.R. 530.

. And see Attorney.
Counsel.
Solictor.

248 2
wns

h°8tlle, ”” the ground that the evidence 
shewed that she had previously made a state
ment inconsistent with part of her testimony 
on the trial. Gales v. Lohnes, 31 N.8.R. 221.

at
w
at
fa• •

GIV. Fair Comment.
- Libel—Public official—Pair comment or criti- 
oiem of conduct—Charge of corrupt motives -
Defendant one of the councillors of the town 
of Westville, published a letter commenting 
upon the conduct of plaintiff, the Mayor of 
the town, alleging that plaintiff took advent- 
age "I some of the employees of the town, 
by withholding the money due them for their 
labour, and insisted upon their taking goods 
out of his shop for the amount. The jury 
having found in favour of defendant : in the 
absence of evidence to support the charge 
Held, setting aside the verdict with costs, 
and ordering a new trial,-(a), that the jury 
should have found for plaintiff; (b), that 
the trial judge would have been justified in 
withdrawing the case from the jtirV; (r) 
that the principle of fair comment orcriticism 
should not be extended to cover or justify a 
charge of sordid, or corrupt motives, or dis- 
gyjj, conduct- v. (Juiyletj, 30 N.

LETTERS PATENT. u«
chSee Patents of Invention. 
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LIBEL AND SLANDER.
I. Criminal Lirel, 247.

II. Defence,’ 247.
III. Evidence, 247.
IV. Fair Comment, 248.
V. Justification, 248.

VI. Newspaper Libel, 240.
VII. Privilege, 240.

VIII. Procedure, 250.
IX. Slander of Child, 251.
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V. Justification. ncI. Criminal Libel.
—Indictment - Sufficiency ol]—An indictment 
charging the publication of a defamatory 
libel, which does not state that the accused 
intended to injure the reputation of the 
libelled |.erson and to bring him into public 
contempt or ridicule or to expose him to 
public hatred, or to insult him, is bad by 
reason of the omission of an essential 
ingredient of the offence ; and it cannot be 
amended and must lie set aside and quashed. 
The V«ir„ v. Cameron, <j.R. 7 (j.B. 162.

II. Defence.

- Defamation - Justification — Public interest -
Costs.], J. and O. were candidates at the 
federal elections in June, 1806, for theCounty 
L Assomption. On the day of nomination 
J. declared that he had purchased O. at the 
election rtf 1892, where the same parties were 
candidates, and that he had procured his 
retirement for the sum of *750. (i. having 
denied this allegation J. repeated it in letters 
to the newspapers, and in circulars distrib
uted throughout the county. He even went 
urther, and defied O. to proceed against him 

for libel, offering to guarantee the expenses 
— Libel—Pleading.] —A nies to „n *,yH Held, that the evidence having
damages for slander or libel, alleging that fied'ln* th trutl.l.?f ^accusation, J. was justi- 
the defendant had go. si reasons and probable ™h in unve,li"f( the
<•ai.se to say or write what 1m dfd Tay or ,Z,s„Hnn e °' “,,d in his
write, and specifying the reason is a good But Th ?" ? »oneeqftence of the denial,
plea in law. Smith v. Hood (JR n s, ' bvhUmï i l"ducwlo-foproeeed against him 
341. ’ V 18 8V< *' his solicitations, and bis offer to guarantee

the costs, with the sole object, uuf.arently, 
of justifying his accusation, and hiving thus

-Slander-Word, imputing commi«ion of M ^ ’

he should not be allowed hi 
nolle v. Gauthier, Q.R. <i (Vfi 
ed on Appeal, 28 S.C.HyrtOO.
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III. Evidence. affle
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r costs. .lean- 
. 530. Affirm-

unnatural offence - innuendo.] - In an
action of slander, the words complained of, 
accused plaintiff of the commission of an un
natural offence:—Held, that it was not neces-
sery o give evidence to prove the inmtemlo — Defamatory publicatidh — Malice — Defence— 
the meaning of the words being perfectly Justification 1 iv. <mCe
obvious and unmistakeable. That words W,hen 8 n,1WHPaper article
which, without knowledge, on the part of mâ i?e J f“lh ^ P»M««hed in .
those who heanl them, of the matter to Jdiich per^n ?k intent R*fninBt ,h«
they referred, could convey no defaiimt'rv ‘iM'ed «"‘hor cannot justify the
meaning, were not actionable iter « Thliit L » Pending that the imputations
evidence was properU received b, shew I “l Pon,ain.td *n thp article were true, and that it

"‘d,n“ • *!,n™ - -w <• * -sa JiStkiiïcïïriîazr
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48 249 LIBEL AND BLANDER. 250
when the defendant”does noTjustlfy them "all i PrlTll**#^,ut*m8nt» Publie interest-Charg- 
and prove that they were published in good lD* eorruPtion against political 
faith in the public interest. The Oueen v Justification —
Grenier, (j.R. 6. (j.B. 563.

ice
te-
ny candidate -

. r Challenging enit—Coate.]—(iau-21.

VI. Newspaper Libel.ti-

interest, and a newspaper is entitled to official (the chairman of the Pobee Commit
t t°t makr fa r comment« thereon ; tee) Is privileged, provided such letter **

eoOnfnt at<?me,n,§ ? whioh ,he oritlcl.m or tain no false statement in f«c 
c ntnents are based must be true and not written without malice ’
"1®r,e a bewned to. 1,6 true on reasonable <j.H. 12 8.C. 123. 
grounds. Where, therefore, in an action for 
libel for statements published In a newspaper 
on which comments were made criticising 
the plaintiff s conduct as such solicitor, the 
jury, although they were told by the trial 
judge in his charge that any criticism on the 
plaintiff s conduct must be based on the

* • W?r?,Stvthe I8™* tlme told that It was 
sufficient if the statements, on which the 
criticism was founded, were believed to be 
true, on which there was a finding for the 
defendant, such finding was set aside and à 
new trial directed, McMahon, J., dissenting 
upon the ground that there was evidence of 
betruth of the matters commented on, and 

that the charge, which was not objected to. 
must be taken in its entirety. l)ounlas v 
Stmhenson, 29 Ont. R. 616. V
—Libel—Newspaper—M.O., e. 67, i. 9-0on- 
tentiou. affidavit in annrer.]-Upon an appll- 
cation for security for costs made under 
K.S.O., eh. 57, sec. 9, by the defendant In 
an action for an alleged libel contained in a 
public newspaper, the plaintiff desired to 
read and have the benefit of an affidavit 
made by himself contradicting the statements 
in the affidavit of the agent of the defendants 
on which the motion was based, and con
tended that the object was not to try the 
facts on affidavits, but to shew that the agent 
had not knowledge of the facte, that many 
statements made by him were not true, and 
therefore that hie affidavit was not sucV as 
required by sec. 9:-Held. that the plaintiff's 
affidavit could not be read or used upon the 
application. Bartram v. London Free l'rett 
Printing Co., 18 Ont. P.R. 11.

VII. Privilege.
—Libel—Newspaper—Mercantile agency—N.1.0.
o. 68, a I.]— A printed paper Issued daily by 
the conductors of a mercantile agency to 
persons who are subscribers to the agency 
for the purpose of giving the Information 
required by such subscribers, is a “news
paper ” and “printed for sale," within the 
meaning of e. 1 of R.8.O. ch. 68; and the 
pub inhere are, therefore, in an action for 
libel brought against them, entitled to the 
benefit of the provisions as to security for 
costs contained in s. 10. Slattery v. R 
l>nn 4- Co., 18 Ont. P.R. 168.
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_TLPOrtkfjJ?dlelel Prooeedlnr» fair nomment.]

5»^s&rr»ss.-s
rule but in a more vigorous manner. There-
whTn’h1, com",ent, o,n judicial proceedings 
which Is not strictly accurate, and which 
gives to the facts discussed and commented 

a col°uring less favourable to one of the 
parties than the truth would warrant, permits 
of proceedings for compensation (en res,>onm-
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-Libel of member ot trade union-Prlvilege.]
See Trade Unions.

r VIII. PROCEDURE.
- Pleading - Hander - Particulars - Names of 
persons—Times and plaeee — Striking out —
JlESFA-k “ “Mon of slander the
s anrle^ h.H Bft<,r aIle#in8 that the

n httd.b®en 'Poken and published to 
certain named persons, added “and to others 
at present unknown to the plaintiff : ’ ’—Held 

'• aleo alleged that during à
f!?od®|. V.!, m°n,th* the defendant spoke 
and published varfous slanders to certain 
named P«™n»and to others not known to
whhlcPb :~Held' bad' ,or 11 dld not shew
wh»nh t°h. thAifenione mentioned were present 
when the different statements were made,
msdn*1 iWbet t.lmeî and Pl«cca they were 
Sdîn» #*11* !he Pleintlff to amend by 
ou* Jurther «barges within reasonable limits. Townsend v. O'Keefe, 18 Ont. P.r“47.

t

pîeï 7hat PUnl !“;,»* defendant «°uPd not



251 LICITATION—LIEN. !52 21Vhave been uttered by the defendant were so . 
uttered, is not ground for a motion in the 
nature of an exception to the form. Lussier 
v. Martineau, Q.R. 12 8.C. 437.

\ LIEN. H»
hiI. Bailee’s Lien, 252.

II. Crown Debt, 252.
III. Innkeeper’s Lien, 252.
IV. Lien on Ship, 252.
V. Mandataire’» Lien, 252.

VI. Mortgagee's Lien, 253. 
VII. Vendor’s Lien, 253.

VIII. Woodman’s Lien", 253.
IX. Workman’s Lien, 254.

su
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— Procedure — Blander — Particulars.] — The
plaintiff, in an action for defamation, maybe 
ordered to give particulars of the alleged 
slanders, shewing in what places they were 
spoken, and to whom, and the dates and 
circumstances. Irrine v. McCrimmon, Q.R. 
13 S.C. 71.
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—Evidence of witneeeee as to party to whom 
they thought the libel applied—Solicitor—Ne- 
glect to attend trial—Hew trial—Terms—Con
sent to reduction of verdict.]—On the trial of 
an action for libel witnesses who had read 
the paper containing the libel were allowed 
to state to whom they thought the libel re- 
ferredl—Held, that the evidence was admis
sible.—At the opening of the term at which 
the case was set down for trial, the jury 
cases were the first for trial, and, after the 
Court met cases W^re set down for special 
days. Defendant’s ffttomey was not present 
at the time this was being done, nor was he 
represented by counsel. In consequence, 
the cause was tried in defendant’s absence, 
and judgment was givqe against him:—Held, 
that, under these circumstances, defendant 
was entitled to a new trial, if he desired, but 
only upon payment of costs of the former trial 
and of the argument.—The facts, as shewn by 
the affidavits, went to shew that defendant ad
mitted publication of the libel, ahd expressed 
his willingness to apologize therefor, in 
terms proposed by plaintiff’s solicitors:— 
Held, that defendant was entitled to a new 
trial, but as plaintiff on the facts shewn 
would be entitled to a verdict, and, as he had 
agreed to reduce the damages to a lymiinal 
amount, the verdict should be allowed to 

» stand subject to such reduction.
Wrick v. Mills, 30 N.8.R. 42(1.

Pa
an

I. Bailee’s Lien.
Trainer of animal — Con tinning possession_

Discontinuance of possession — Resumption. ] — A
continuing right of possession of the animal 
must accompany the services rendered by a 
trainer for which he claims a lien on a horse 
which he has trained in order to render such 
lien valid.—A trainer who had delivered up 
possession of a horse which he had been 
training to the administratrix of the owner 

. from whom he had received it, and who 
afterwards resumed possession under 
agreement with the administratrix to take 
care oi the horse, was held to have lost any 
lien he might have had. Rielly v. Me III- 
murray, 29 Ont. R. 167.
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II. Crown Debt.
— Bond to Queen —Beal estate— Priority.]—A
bond given by a county secretary-treasurer 
to the Queen for the due performance of his 
duties as such officer, is a first lien on all 
the real estate of the obligor from the date 
of the execution of the bond, and takes pre
cedence of executions and mortgages issued 
or executed respectively at a date or dates 
subsequent to that <5t the bond. The Queen 
v. Siveteright, 34 N B.R. 144.

And see Crown, II.
“ ‘V-Writ or Extent.
III.Jinntcbepir's Lien.

—Boarding house—Removal of effects by boarder.]
—A boarder, who has discharged his indebt
edness to his landlady who, nevertheless, 
opposes the removal of his effects from the 
premises, is justified in using the force 
necessary to enable him to remove them. 
Bourdais r. Robinson, Q.R. 12 S.C. 201.

„ IV. Lien on Ship.
— Inland waters — Navigation on — Lien for
WH**0 The master, as well as every hand 
hiid employee, upon a ship navigating inland 
waters, has a lien on the ship for payment of 
hla^wag* which covers a season not-exceed- 
\n«'»« months. Goulet v. Whitehead, Q.R. 
12 8.C. 15.—And see Shipping.

V. Mandataire'» Lien.
—Mandataire-Boeeipt of revenues—Repayment 
of disbursements — Account — Registration. ] —
A mandataire, even when a debt resulting 
from his disbursements is contested, has a
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— Defamation —Actipn for — Declaration — Par
ticularity.]—See Pleading, V.
—Dismissal of action for want of prosecution.]

See Practice and Procedure, 1(6).
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of tIX. Slander or Child.
the-Father and child-Action by father for slander 

of minor daughter.]—Although a fathercannot, 
without being named tutor to hie minor child, 
recover damages suffered by her in conse
quence of slanderous expressions used with 
regard to her, he has nevertheless an action 
for injury to himself caused by such slander 
of his minor child. Barrette v. Bourbonnière, 
Q.R. 12 S.C. 271.
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See Sale or Land, IV. —w.
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253 LIEN NOTE—LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.
riffht to retain property that has come into 
his hands for payment of such debt.—But 
such right of detention will not authorize 
him to register as against the immovable 
which-he retains, a notice to the public of 
this privilege, which is not the subject of 
registration and the amount of which has not 
been established after contest (contradic- 
toirement). Edd* v. Eddy, (j.K. 7 Q.B. 300.

VI. MoRTOAOEE'8’,L|EN.

Mortgaged lands—Fraud on Mortgagees —
Payment of taxes by them—.]—The defend
ants had paid taxes on mortgaged properties 
for a number of years, and had redeemed 
them from a sale for taxes:—Held, that they 
had no right to a lien on the lands for the 
amount : Falcke v. Scottish Imperial Insur
ance Co., 34 Oh. D. 234, and Leslie v.
French, 23 Ch. D. 552, followed. Graham v.
British Canadian Uutn ami Investment Co.,
12 Man. R. 244. ’

254
employed by the month to work in the-woods. 
They began operations in November 1804, 
and voluntarily quitted on January 25th, 
1895. On March 14th, of the same year, 
though not requested to do so, they returned, 
and after working two days, again stopped. 
They then filed a claim under the provisions 
of the Act of Assembly, 57 Viet. ch. 24, s. (J. 
The Woodmen’s Lien Act, 1804 :—Held, 
that the returning to work on March 14, was 
not a ftond fide continuation of the work, and 
the right to enforce a lien was gone by 
reason of lapse of time.
Belanger, 33 N.B.R. 589.

Guimond v.

IX. Workman’s Lien.

—Notice—Knowledge of employment—,
C.C.]—The right of privilege is i Ratffot right 
resulting from the law, awhoever claims 
a privilege should seniptrtously observe the 
formalities prescribed by the law creating it. 
— The workman who claims a lien for his 
wages should, according to the terms of Art. 

—Performance of Agreement]—In the absence fi Ü" 'n^orm the owner of the estate
of agreement or circumstances operating to ?e haB 1“°.t **•«" P*id for hie work “to
the contrary a vendor's lien arises Whenever m te/P ,of P«y»«nt which is due
land is conveyed in consideration «V acts to ,i!m’ “nd "hould give such notice at once on
be done by the grantee; the right” is not ™e expiration of the term ; notice given six
limited to cases of conveyance for a money dl!yB after the expiration 0f the term, and 
consideration. Where, therefore, upon the the owner had settled wjth his contrac-
partition of a piece of land held bv tenants t0r’.IB inBU®®*en1t to preserve the lien of the 
in common, one grantee, as part of the con- The knowledge the owner should
sidération for his grant, covenanted to obtain v® £ f th? w,'rkman having been employed 
for the other tenants in common n release of eontmetor cannot take the place of the
the contingent interest of two persons in the BW' v’
land conveyed to them, it was held that a ' -10-
lien attached upon the portion conveyed to 
him for the due performance of this covenant.
Ward v. Wilbur 25 Ont. A.K. 262.

VII. Vendor’s Lien.

i

LIEN NOTE.
^-Privilege for materials famished—Begistrstion
— Possession under conditional promise of sale— 
Failure of condition.]—A valid«privllege may 
be obtained by registration of a claim for 
building materials furnished, although the 
person to whom they were furnished be in pos
session of the land only under an unregistered 
conditional promise of sale, and the registra
tion of the privilege was made only with such 
formalities as would be sufficient if he had 
been the absolute owner; but upon violation 
of the conditions and the determination of 
the right of the conditional purchaser to 
obtain a title, the privilege in question, as 
well as all acts depending upon a right of 
property in the conditional purchaser, be
comes null and void ; and therefore the pro
perty cannot be seized and brought to sale 
under a judgment against the latter, to which 
the conditional vendor was not a party. 
Metirier v. Wand, Q.R. 13 8.C. 445.
— Conditional sals of goods — Lien—Meta—Be-' 
eovery of judgment Property passing.]

Bee Bale or Goods, I.
• VIII. Woodman's Lien.-

—Woodmen’s Lien Act, 1 *94-57 V. e. S4 (K.R) 
—Urns for filing claim.]—Q.

•ale of goods—Lien note signed after sale and 
delivery — Validity.]—A chattel was sold and 
delivered between the parties, and some seven 
months after sdeh delivery a lien note was 
signed by vendee for a balance due vendor 
on the transaction:—Held, that the lien note 
was invalid. Gallant v. .Veiled, 18 C.L.T. 
Occ. N. 199. And see Contract, IV.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Bee Insurance, II.

LIFE TENANT.
Bee Tenant for Life.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.
I. Adverse Possession, 255.

II. Commencement of Prescription, 256.
III. Interruption of Inscription, 256.
IV. Period of Limitation, 257. Land others were
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I 255 LIMITATION OF ACTIONS. 256 21' ' V
I. Adverse Possessions.

—Infant heir-at-law Entry—Evidence of lease 
—Advene title—Overholding 1
common.]—In an action of ejectment, it 
appeared that the father of the defendant died 
•ffitestate in 1849, the owner of the fee and in 
possession of the lands in question. He had 
been twice married, but none of the children 
of his first marriage had been heard of since 
1833. His widow continued in possession 
lifter his death with her children | she married 
again in 1852, and her husband lived with 
her upon the land until her death, intestate, 
m 1871. At this time her husband and the 
youngest daughter of her first marriage, the 
defendant, were the only members of the 
family upon the land. Hoon after her death, 
her eldest son made a lease of the land to 
his stepfather and his sister, the defendant, 
for five years from the 1st of November, 
1871, at the yearly rent of one dollar. In 
this lease, which was executed by the lessees 
the lessor was described as the eldest son and 
heir-at-law of his father, the original owner. 
This lease was never renewed, and no evidence 
was given of the payment of any rent under 
it, but the lessees remained together in pos
session of the property, without acknowledg
ment or interruption until 1892, when the 
stepfather died intestate, leaving a son, one 
of the plaintiffs, surviving him, and since that 
time the defendant had been in possession, 
also without acknowledgment or interruption, 
until this action was brought in 1897, by the 
surviving brother and sister of the defendant 
and her half-brother. The lessor had died 
in 1878; it wan said that he left one son, who 
when very young, in 1880, was taken by his 
aunt, one of the plaintiffs, to the house upon 
the land, where he stayed one night ; and the 
aunt said that she told her sister, the defend
ant, that he was the heir to the property :— 
Held, that even if the boy were the true 
owner, this was not an entry upon the land, 
as owner, sufficient to stop the running of 
the statute. 2. The defendant and her step
father, being in possession without any title, 
and accepting a lease from the eldest son of 
the second marriage, as the heir-at-law, were 
estopped from setting up the adverse title of 
the real heir-at-law, the eldest son of the 
first marriage, as against the lessor or persons 
claiming under him. 3. The plaintiff’s claim 
to ]M)ssession under a conveyance from the 
alleged heir-at-law of the lessor could not be 
allowed, because there was no evidence that 
he was the heir-at-law, and because hie title, 
if he had any, had been barred by the pos
session of the defendant and her stepfather 
since 1876, when the lease expired. 4. The 
title acquired bvthe defendant and her etep- 
fS&flI by length of possession was acquired 

“ tenants in common, and not as 
joinTTenants, and therefore, upon the death 
of the latter his undivided half descended to 
his son: Ward v. Ward, 6 Ch. App. 
tinguished. Brock v. Brnness, 29 On
-Exclusive possession of lead—Eoesipt of profits
—Pasture for cattle.] - While the defendant

was in possession of land as caretaker or 
tenant at will, the owner put hie cattle there- 
on to be fed and cared for by the defendant. 
Held, that the produce of the land which 
the cattle ate was “profits ” which the 
owner, by means of his cattle, took to him
self for his own use and benefit, and as long 
as the cattle were upon the land the defen
dant was not in exclusive possession, and the 
Statute of Limitations did not begin to run 
^bis favour. Rennie v. Frame, 29 Ont. R.

Trespass to land — Adverse possession_
Necessity to plead Statute of Limitations in such
ew* ]—See Trespass.

II. Commencement or Prescription.
—Promissory note—Days of grace.-The com
mencement of prescription of a promissory 
note is only from the expiration of the three 
He" "•7ffraCe' D*lh>it v- Button, (j.R. 12
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III. Interruption or. Prescription. aba
— Way —Bight of — Prescription — Termini__
Blight deviations — Interruptions. ] — The ter- 
mini «• quo and ad quern of a way over the 
defendant’s land used and enjoyed as of 
fifi »by *be plaintiff and his predecessors in 
title for upwards of twenty years before the 
commencement of the action had not varied 
during that period, except at two pointe, 
where, about fourteen years before action, 
one of the plaintiff’s predecessors slightly 
altered the line of the way for the purpose 
of going round muddy spots, and the user of 
the original line at these tw> points was 
abandoned for the substituted one. These 
deviations were short as compared with the 
length of the way:—Held, that they did not 
operate to do away with the plaintiff’s right 
to claim the way between the termini, that 
way having been substantially used during 
the whole period ; but the plaintiff should be 
confined either to the original or substituted 
line. Slight tern 
defendant were 
statute from running. 
man, 29 Ont. R. 84.
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insufficient to prevent the 
Warren v. Fan Nor-

—Joint debtors— Bolt against one — Effect of 
judgment—Action against maker of aeto—Pre
scription si against indorser—Arts. 89S4, 8881,
.****• 22 0.0.] — The institution of
proceedings against one of a number of joint 
and several debtors (un debitem solidaire) 
interrupts the prescription as against his co- 
debtors (Arte. 2224, 2228,2231 C.C.) and after 
judgment has been obtained against such 
debtor the interrupted prescription recom
mences to run against the others by the same 
time as before (Art. 2264 C.C.), although the 
judgment debtor could only be prescribed, as 
against the creditor by the period of thirty 
years (Art. 2263 C.C.) Thus, the holder of a 
note having obtained judgment against the 
maker, and permitted more than five years 
to elapse after such judgment before taking

part
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56 257 LIQUOR LICENSE. 258
such proceedings against the indorser, hie 
recoiirse as against the letter was prescribed.
Campbell v. Baxter, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 134..

injuries— Interruption of prescription 
by judicial demand — Arte. 8263, 2224, 2267
C.C.]—In order to interrupt prescription 
under Art. 2262 OtC., which provides that , 
the action for bodily injuries is prescribed —Construction of dam—Action for damages from
by one year, it is necessary that the action Overflow-Art 2261 C.C.]—The right of set inn
; assigned within one year from the for damages caused to plaintiff's*land by the
nf ^Kn i ! m-J:!.ry?umplftined of- Thp i»»ue overflowing of the water of a river ôn which

he writ within the year is not sufficient. defendant bad constructed a dam was not in
-The service upon defendant of a petition I this cause prescribed by the Tanw of wô 

r leave to proceed in /ornu, pau/writ does years under Art. 2261, ^C.C the right to 
*erT,CB of » judicial demand | build the dam being given by statute flrù, 

within th,e meaning of Art. 2224 C.C.- sette v. Pillebury, 4 Itov de Jur "43 
Even where prescription has not been plead- 1 
ed, the Court is bound, under Art. 2267 
C.C. to dismiss an action which has not 
been served within the year.—/>«.,«« v.
Canadian Pacifie Railway Co., Q.R. 12 8.C.

or

drain, such assessment, levied and payable 
in a single amount, although overdue, not 
being an arrear of municipal taxes with!» the 
meaning of the article. Cité de St. Henri v 
Conreol, Q.R. 13 S.C. 222.
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Intoxicating liquors -Liquor Lieense Act -Treat-

marteau v. Darling, Q.R. 12 8.C. 212. wn?L 11®4’ “d covered by the
—Fledge in possession of creditor—Art 2227 C.C.] The Queen y^Walsh^W Ont.'R.thBt *ect,on-
pledge (gage) to his^^ditoMto secu^pây- ! "'Iato,loetinf Uquors-Selling without license— 

ment of his debt, leaves such pledge in 8teward of club—Certiorari — Ividenoe—B.S.0 
possession of the creditor, constitutes a con- • ^ •• #0.]-The steward of a club incor- 
whlühg| ®ckno7ledgment of his obligation, porated under R.8.O. (1887), ch. 157,’though 

bJL"terruPt* tfae prescription so long as having no license, supplied, at his own <Ug-
the creditor retains possession of the pledge. cretion, intoxicating liquors to members and

, Bant/ue du Peuple y. Huot, Q.R. 12 8.C. 370. | other, in exchange for ti”ke?s pTrchSUbU
by members from the club secretary, in a

_ Psrt °f the building of which the club ____
— Promissory not# — Aon-commercial matter— 1 The liquors originally purchased
Prescription.]—A promissory note, given by !ged t°ltbî <d“b' whicb- bv iu charter
way of exchange or in consideration of "a 7.f<?rbldden to traffic in, sell or
sum of money, even between non-commercial of ,8“eb ..S?0”’ °'allow others to do
persons, constitutes. When everything is done ol“b buüding : -Held, that the stew-
at the one time and in the abeenceof proof » righ,tly coVleted of keeping or hav-
to the contrary, the contract between the R a license under
parties. Such contract is subject to the pre- fô B D v' Eran*’
ecription of five years. Vachon v Poulin M Q.B. 1) 373did^inguished. Semble.—Though 
Q.R. 7 Q.B. 60 affirming 12 8.C. 323 ' » conviction be'good on its face, yet where

*“»-*— u~m-u*u+. at:-
istration—Arts. 192, 196 C.C.P.]-The remedy eJ'd?nce on motion to quash. The Queen r. 
of a shareholder or depositor of a bank 29 Ont. R. 179.
against the directors to recover damages 
suffered by reAeonof their maladministration, 
being founded upon the responsibility of the 
directors as mandataries and not upon a délit 
is prescribed by thirty years. Macdonald v!
Bulmer, Q.R. 12 8.C. 424.
-Promissory note-rote payable on demand. ]-
A note payable on demand is prescribed by five 
years, beginning to run from the date of the 
note and not from the time of its presenta- 

for Payment. Brown v. Barden, Q.R.
10 N.v. loi.
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-r.fl. Liquor License Act of 1996, a A a 66- 
Con vietion by stipendiary magistrate—Objection 
on certiorari as to fact though erroneously 
found, which the magistrate was

r
1

•X- petent to
■y,]—Defendant was convicted by the sti
pendiary magistrate for the town of Dart- 
mouthfor unlawfuliy selling liquor by retail, 
without ioense, contrary to toe provisions 
of the Liquor License Act of 1895, ch. 2 
sec. 56, and an order was obtained from a 
Judge at Chambers removing the 
into this Court. The magi 
jurisdiction to try and decide the question 
whether the defendant sold liquor%T tfctr , 
town without license, and there being no

H •!
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vietion
having

eon
—Preeeriptian—Art 4666 A.9.Q.—Special 

!t for drain.]-Art. 4565 R.8.Q., which 
provides that arrears of municipal taxes are
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259 LIQUOR LICENSE. 260 2i
objection to his competency, or to his juris
diction over the subject matter, and no 1 
objection that there was any want of any 
essential preliminary to jurisdiction : — 
Held, that the Court could not entertain an 
objection that the magistrate erroneously 
found a fact, which, though essential to the 
validity of his order, he was competent to 
try: The Queen v. E. McDonald, 19 N.8.R. 
336, reversed; The Queen /. Walsh, 29N.S.R.

series), eh. 103, such evidence was not re
ceivable, unless the informant in open Court, 
before - proceeding to give,evidence, re
nounced the proportion of^th'e penalty (one- 
half), to which he was *mtted. It appear
ing that the matter wanjpv.all respects within 
the jurisdiction of th”magistrate:—Held, 
that certiorari would not lie, but that the 
only remedy was by appeal : The Queen v. 
Walsh, 29 N.8.R. 521, followed; The Queen 
v. Stevens, 31 N.8.R. 124.
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—Hove Beotia Liquor License Aet of 1895 - Con
viction — Third offenee—Form of conviction—

—Liquor Lioense Aet, 1886—69 V. e. 6 (B.B.)— 
Disqualification of Justice — Inspector—Bias —
Interest] — The fact that B., a convicting 
justice for an offence against the provisions 
?f The Liquor License Act, 1896 (Acts of 
Assembly,\ 59 Viet. ch. 5), is an inspector 
under the Act, but not for the district where 
the offence is alleged to have been committed, 
is not sued an interest as to disqualify him 
or cause ^as. Ex parte Michaud, 34 N.B.R.

ca
ini
thiAmendment of summons.] — Defendant was 

convicted by the stipendiary magistrate of 
the town of Antigonish, on the information 
of L.,of a third offence against the provisions 
of the Nova Scotia Liquor Lioense Act of 
1895, and amending Acts, and was adjudged 
to pay a fine and costs, and, in default of 
payment, to be imprisoned for a period of 90 
days, and, in addition to the term of imprison
ment imposed\in default of payment of the 
amount of the fi^and costs, to be imprisoned 
for the period of BO days. A difficulty arose in 
connection with th> carrying out of the punish
ment imposed, owing to the fact that neither 
of the forms of conviction prescribed for 
contained words authorizing an absolute 
term of imprisonment, in addition to that 
provided for in ease of default of payment 
of the amount of fine and costs. The penalties 
being clearly defined, and the jurisdiction 
complete, and the object of the act certain: 
—Held, that there was no excess or want of 
authority on the part of the magistrate in 
adopting a form of conviction which exactly 
carried out the sentence he had the right to ' 
impose.—After hearing the evidence and 
the arguments of counsel, the stipendiary 
magistrate adjourned the case to a future 
day, for the sole purpose of deciding as to 
the sufficiency of the evidence, and giving 
judgment in the case. On the day fixed, in 
the absence of the defendant or his solicitor, 
and without notice to them, he heard a 
motion to amend the summons, by changing 
the date of the previous conviction, and, 
after making the amendment asked for, 
convicted the defendant:—Held, following 
The Queen v. dough, 22 N.8.R. 516, that 
the stipendiary magistrate could not make 
this amendment in the absence of defendant, 
and without notice, and that the appeal 
should be allowed, and the conviction 
quashed with costs, on that ground. The 
Queen v. Grant, 30 N.8.R. 368.
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—Liquor Lioense Aet, 18B7-Appeal—Evidence 
—Trial de novo-60 V. e. 4 (B.B.).]—On an 
appeal to a judge of the County Court from 
a conviction for selling liquor contrary to the 
provisions of the Liquor License Act, ,1887 
(Acts of Assembly, 50 Viet. ch. 4), the 
appellate judge has power to adjudicate on 
the evidence taken before the convicting 
magistrate ; or, he may hear the evidence of 
witnesses other than those examined below, or 
the further evidence of the witnesses already 
examined. Ex parte Abel, 34 N.B.R. 121.
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—Liquor Lioense Aet, Man., ss. 161, 180, 188, 
800, 809, 810—Termer eonvietion — Amending 
— Disqualification - Certificate.]—Where there 
is any evidence in support of a convic
tion, the finding of the magistrate will not 
be interfered with although the evidence 
may not be satisfactory in the opinion of the 
Court: Regim v. Grannis, 5 Man. R. 153, 
followed. Before a conviction for a second 
offence under The Liquor License Act, it is 
necessary to prove the identity of the de
fendant with the person named in the cer
tificate of the former conviction, and neither 
the similarity of names nor the personal 
knowledge of the magistrate will be sufficient 
for that purpose: The Queen v. Lloyd, 1 Cox * 
C.C. 61, followed. Regina v. Broun, 16 Ont.
R. 41, distinguished. Where the conviction is 
bad because it was for a second offence and 
the proof of the former conviction was 
insufficient, the Court will not amend the 

—Bovs Beotia Liquor Lioense Aet, 1886— Con- conviction under sections 209 and 210 of the
vietion Improper reception of evidence-Oei- 1,0 “J® ™?ke 11‘ conviction for a first
tiereri >.«.] i . . . offence, when the evidence of the oommis-
Herart—Appea1.]—Application was made for slon of that offence is not in itself satisfac- 
a writ of certtorari to remove into this Court tory, as the powers of amendment given by
a conviction for a violation of the Nova sections 883 and 889 of The Criminal Code,
Scotia Liquor License Act of 1886, and made applicable by section 180 of The Liq
amending Acts. The application was based License Act and 66 Viet., ch. 32, should be
on the ground that the only evidence offered exercised only if the Court or judge is
before the magistrate, in support of the fled upon perusal of the depositions tl.

w»" that of the informant, a private offence of the nature described in the
individual, and that, under R.8.N.8. (5th vietion has been committed.—A mavistt
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560 LITIGIOUS RIGHTS—MALICIOUS ARREST.

LITIGIOUS RIGHTS.
Title to land»—Usurper in possession—Pleod-

o c0—Where there is no liti- 
g&Uon pending or dispute of title to lands 
Raised except by a defendant who has 
usurped possession and holds by force, he 
catuiot when sued set up against the plaintiff
ri»i3fen0e/»baa!,d up2.n a Pur('hase of litigious 
rights, louell v. Ha/ter», 28 8.C.R. 133.

261
262re- not disqualified to sit upon a case under The 

Liquor Licence Act by reason of being an 
honourory member of a temperance union 
which has taken active steps towards enforc- 
mg the Act before him and provided funds 
for that purpose ; especially where the 
cution is not conducted by the uniori, and 
the magistrate’s connection with it hris been 
merely nominal: Regim v. Deal, 45 L.T.N.8.

D 366 followed.-Per Bain, J. The certifl- 
cate of the former conviction put in was 
insufficient because it nowhere stated that 
the conviction had been made under the 
provisions of The Liquor License Act.—Per 
Killam, J. : Although the certificate frf the 
former conviction omitted the word ^fntoxi- 
eating before the word “liquor/in des
cribing the offence, yet it was not/ defective 
°“.tha/aocount in view of sections 151 and 
. - "f P® Act and the wording of the form 
in Schedule K (par. 2). The Queen 
12 Man. R. 198.
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Commission onins mortgage loan.]

8ee Mortgage, IV,of
tor (ire
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ini LOCATEE.

Free Grant and Homestead Aet—Sale of trees 
by loeatee—Validity of—Patent-Jfotoppel. ]

See Crown Lands.

R. Herrell,

lee
Sale to interdicted person after nbtioe_

Knowledge of identity unnecessary.] —A print
ed notice by a license inspector in his 
name prohibiting the sale of liquo<to a par-
2ii1nJT?>nj2?d?r th? Li<luor Lioihfle Act, 

1896 (N.B.), hX. 110, is sufficient, add it is 
not necessary flat he should serve th«Tiden
tical notice recefce*Mm the relative of the 
party to be interdicted, nor that the notice 
should set forth all that is essential 
proved for the purpose of sustaining a con- 
tion. Knowledge by the liquor dealer of 
the identity of the person supplied with 
liquor with the

an
>m
he own

LORD CAMPBELL'S ACT.
Jervant, IV (6).

187
he

See Master andon

of
or LUMBER.

Bale — Contract — Construction — Delivery — 
Deals and boards.]—See Contract, V (e).

dy to be

18,
person named in the notice 

is not necessary in order to constitute the 
offence specified in said section. The Queen 
v. Dyas, 1 Can. C.C. 534.

- Cancellation of—County Court Act, e. 30.]_
Application to County Court judge for the 
cancellation of a liquor license Issued to 
Mary Lee by the Bteveston Licensing Board. 
The main objections urged related to the 
mode and manner of procedure before the
boardÂ^Held’ that the judge’s jurisdiction 
was strictly confined to the question of 
legality or illegality, and the onus of clearly 
proving that the license was unlawfully 
issued lay on the complainant, and that on the 
facts no such case was made 
Lee's License, 34 C.L.J. 642.
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MAGISTRATE.
See Judicial Officer.

Justice of the Peace. 
“ Police Magistrate.
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e- MALICIOUS ARREST.r-
er Criminal Code, as. 96, 949, 669-Unlawfully 

wounding, causing actual bodily harm-Arrest 
by «instable holding warrant not indorsed for 
•ervioe out of jurisdiction—Arrest i,<t.
prudently of warrant—Vindictive damages_no
tice -Evidence improperly rejected-Verdiet - 
Hew trial] The Criminal Code, sec. 25, 
that if any offence for which the
™DtJrre,,ted with°ut warrant has been 
n^, Mted’ any °nf> wh°. °n reasonable and 
P/bab'e, gT0“nda> believes that any person is 
guilty of that offence, is justified in

witbo“t warrant.—Held, that the
*' re,erto ‘hose pro- 

mithn i f thC .CodeJ whioh authorize arrest 
unîawf^ warrant, and include the offence of 
unlawfully wounding, under a. 242, that beinir 
?ne ofJ,he Rowing sections ’’ refer*,1 to 

whjwh provides for arrest without 
warrant in certain eaees.-Defeudant, a police

ial
nt %
[>x
it.
in out. Re Mary

ad
as
he —K.B.O. — Temperance beverage—Light beer— 

Percentage of alcohol.] - Held, that it is 
illegal Without a license, under the guise of 
* being a temperance beverage, to sell a 
liquor which is capable, if freely drunk, of 
producing even the incipient stages of in
toxication, even though It only contains from 
two to three per cent, of alcohol. The Queen 
v. Wotton, 34 C.L.J. 746. ^
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263 MALICIOUS PROSECUTION. 2i264
officer in and for the Town of Windsor, in stock was in possession during his absence,
the County of Hants, arrested plaintiff at and was still, apparently, in possession at
Halifax, in the County of Halifax, on the the time the affidavit was made:—Held, that
charge of having unlawfully assaulted, beaten, these facts would indicate to the magistrate
wounded, and ill-treated P., a police officer, that the business of plaintiff was at an end,
while in the discharge of his duty, occasioning and that there was nothing to detain him
actual bodily harm. Defendant, at the time, in the county ; that much less evidence
held a warrant for the plaintiff’s arrest, but would be required to authorize the issue of
it had not been indorsed for service out of a capias by a justice of the peace, than •
the jurisdiction. Apart from the warrant would be required to authorize the issue
defendant had actual knowledge of the com- of such a writ in this Court ; that the
mission of the offence for which the arrest sufficiency of the grounds set forth iu the
was made. In an action by plaintiff claiming affidavit was a matter for the magistrate,
damages for unlawful arrest and imprison- The capias being correct in point of form,
ment: Held, setting aside the verdict for and the magistrate having jurisdiction over
plaintiff with costs, and ordering a new trial, the subject matter, and the defect, If any,
that it was competent for defendant to con- being, at most, one which would render the
tend that the arrest was made independently writ voidable:—Held that it was competent to
of the warrant, and to justify such arrest by defendant to rely upon the adjudication of
shewing that, at the time the arrest was the magistrate as an answer to the plaintiff’s
made, he was aware that plaintiff had com- claim of trespass, and that if the capias
mitted the offence of unlawfully wounding.— were issued through an error of the magis-

. That the question whether the arrest was, in trate, the person who directed its issue would
fact, made under the warrant, or for the not be liable, even though the capias were
offence apart from the warrant, was one that set aside.—The facts as to malice were left
should have been submitted to the jury, and to the jury, who were told that absence of
that the trial judge acted improperly in ex- reasonable and probable cause was evidence
eluding it from their consideration.—That of malice, but they were not directed as to
there was no distinction in principle between whet Iter, in the opinion of the trial judge,
the position of the defendant in this case, and there was, or was not, reasonable and proh
ibe position of a constable who holds two able cause. The judge having submitted to
warrants, one of which is defective.—That the jury, with proper directions, all the facts
the trial judge erred in leaving it open upon which the question of reasonable and
to the jury to understand that they were at probable cause depended, and having deter-
liberty to give vindictive damages in the mined upon the findings that there was no
absence of evidence of malice, oppression, reasonable and probable cause:—Held, that
or misconduct on defendant’s part.—That the it was in the discretion of the judge to deter-
trial judge erred in rejecting evidence offered mine the best method of dealing with that
to shew that plaintiff had wounded P. in the aspect of the case, and that plaintiff had
assault for the commission of which the war- suffered no prejudice from the course pur- —
rant was issued. Jordan v. McDonald, 31 sued.4 Orwitz v. McKay 31 N.8.R. 243.
N.8.R. 12». And ^ ArrK8T
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LemTrespass to person—Arrest under capias— 

Malice negatived—Affidavit—Siiflcieney—Mat
ter tor Magistrate—Ivideneo—form of writ— 
Meet of adjudication by magistrate — Direc
tions to jury.) — The plaintiff, H.O., was 
arrested under a capias issued in a suit 
brought against him by defendant, under the 
name of .C.O., for goods sold and delivered.- 
After hie arrest, plaintiff took the objection 
that the capias being against C.O., he could 
not be dealt with under it, and the magistrate 
before whom he was brought thereupon dis
missed the proceeding. In an action by 
plaintiff, for false arrest, the evidence shew
ed that defendant rendered his account to 
plaintiff, under the name of C.O., and that 
while plaintiff objected to certain chargee, 
and requested time for payment, he made pe 
objection to the manner in which tne account 
was made out:—Held, that the ji 
justified under the circumstances 
tiving malice on the part of defend! 
affidavit upon which the capias 
ed that plaintiff had been absent
place of business for some weeks,_______
said to have been In the United States, and 
that the person from whom he purchased hie

“ " Capias.
“ “ Constable.
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Reasonable and probable cause—Adviee of 
counsel.]—That the prosecution in question 
was instituted on the advice of counsel Is not 
sufficient to protect the prosecutor If he does 
not exercise reasonable care to ascertain and 
lay before counsel the facte in reference to 
the alleged offence.—Absence of reasonable 
and probable cause for the prosecution is not 
by itself sufficient to impose liability ; malice 
must, exist, and the question of malice must 
be left to the jury. St. Denis v. Skonlts, 

'* k 26 Ont. A. R. 131.
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- Reasonable and probable cause—Honest belief 
toots—Berna Adas—Malice.]—In an action for 

malicious prosecution brought against an 
insurance company bv reason of an informa
tion charging the plaintiff with arson, and 
causing his arrest thereon, the jury found 
that the company’s officers, who laid the •< 
charge, believed it to be true, but that such
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265A MANDAMUS MANITOBA REAL PROPERTY
belief.was not under the circumstances rea
sonable, and that they did not act on it in 
laying the charge and causing the arrest, but 
were actuated by other and improper me- 
tives: Held, that the first finding, being a 
finding that the defendants acted on their 
honest belief, and the evidence warranting 
that finding, absence of reasonable and pro
bable cause could not be held to have been 
shewn simply because further inquiries might 
have been made or further facts shewn: that
^qr ‘°rf “!lice WMof no Importance, 
and that the defendants were entitled to 
judgment. Malcolm v. Perth Mutual Fire In
surance Co., 29 Ont. R. 406.
—false arrest—Detention of 
warrant on charge of larceny—Damages. 1 —A
constable in the service of a municipality is 
n°H HUBt1^ ,n. ‘•king » person into custody 
and depriving him of hie liberty, on a crim
inal charge, without any sworn complaint 
having been made, and without a warrant 
issued by competent authority, more espe- 

where, „there wae no reason to suspect 
that he would attempt to evade arrest. Un- 
sworn statements made to the officer, to the 
effect thst the person had committed a lar- 
ceny on the previous day, are insuffleient.- 
But where the officer has acted in good faith 
and on information which excuses hi ni to 
some extent, these facts should be taken 
into consideration in the award of damages 
Musseau v. City of Montreal, Q.R. 12S.C*61.

~*aUo*., PT®lb‘b1» J—Malice alone will
“°/. ‘he granting of damages in an
action for malicious prosecution; there must 
also be a want of probable cause.—Probable 
cause consists of a number of facts and
-M^meUn?2e’, k,nown to the informant, 
which would lead a reasonable person to 
believe in the truth of the information.
Lemre v. Ducloe, Q.R. 13 8.C. 82.

ACT.
ant honestly believed in the truth lue 
charge he laid before the magistrate that 
would negative the existence of any indirect 
or improper motive on his part:—Held, that 
this contention was clearly wrong, as defend
ed « th® truth of the char^,
and at the same time, be. actuated by vin-
nmnlr °r "i *’ °r b? 80me other im-
Fn ul- tw wWh,°h WOuld con*titute malice

plaintiff, where he, at the 
structed the jury that they
ribinivnr s%?P n^“’/nd that the ^Pon- 
•fbiUty of finding the facts was theirs; that
Î* WM“ot sufficient ground for setting aside 
the verdict that the presiding judge, in ad- 
dressmg the jury, described as an admission 
made by the defendant, an answer made by 
defendant which, without being a specific 
admission, indicated a belief on his part that 
plaintiff merely took the casket as a con- 
veulent way of taking the body, the verdict
hF.rtfllLngh i“.otherir*pect*' *° 1,6 entirely 
justified by the evidence.—Per McDonald,
Ç.J., dissenting, that while a judge, presid- 
ing at the trial of a case, has a right to state 
to the jury his own view of the evidence, he 
has no right to impress his views upon them 
in such a way as to prejudice the free exer- 
cise of their own individual opinions. 
Maickins v. Shot, 29 N.8.R. 444. ' ^
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it MANDAMUS.

Enforcement of Con tract by V-Issue of writ— 
Appeal.]—A writ of mandamus wilfnot lie to 
compel the performance of a condition in 
private contract, especially where there is 
common law remedy.-The order of a judge 
granting the writ In no obstacle to its re- 
£®“®" ,bJ. * Court of Appeal where there 

no jurisdiction to issue It and the order
“I"'. E!liott T- Ut <<«

c*cs.<s d barnère de la rice sad, Q.R 3 Q.B.
'■ « ***-

d

itmsn t — Kalioe — belief in the 
t made by judge 

in oharging Jury.]-Plaintiff, one of the coro
ners for the county of Halifax, went to the 
premises of defendant, an undertaker, and 

.demanded possession of a body that was 
ying there, for the purpose of holding an

*3 râffiftiSïv sssizzisubsequently, in defendant’s absence, and 
made a second demand, and, havjng been 
again refused, he entered the building by
whTeh «?dKrr,°:ed **** in the casket in 
bAMtal1. ^ ***" placed, and proceeded to 
hold the Inquest. Defendant thereupon caused 
plauitiff to be arrested, charged with feloni
ously entering defendant’s premises and steal- 
nUiJrt* oaskst. In an action brought by 
plaintiff against defendant, for malicious 
prosecution, the trial judge instructed the 
jury, in effect, that If the motive of defend- 
ant was resentment, that would amount to 
“a’’?6 Held, that he was right in doing so.— 
At the argument it was contended, on be-
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- SchoolA — Erection of school 
house—Securing rite.]-See Schools.
-Contrast, construction of-êtatute, construe- 
tiee a 1M, a SO—Contract, notice to
•anool—Oas supply shut off for
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gas h,U on other premises.]-See Statute, II.
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267 MARCHANDE PUBLIQUE—MASTER AND SERVANT. 268 2
caveator’s petition bis name was given with
out any address or description, and a state- 

' ment of facts on which he relied was given, 
from which it might be inferred what interest 

d in the lands, but the 
petition did not state specifically what estate, 
interest or charge he claimed, as required by 
Rule 1 of Schedule R. The land was de
scribed in the caveat and petition as “Lot 
32 in block 15, as shewn upon a plan of Oak 
Lake, being a sub-division of the north half 
of section 23, in township 9, range 24 west 
of the principal meridian of Manitoba:”— 
Held, 1. That the description of the land 
was not necessarily indefinite and uncertain, 
unless it was shewn that there was more 
than one plan of Oak Lake ; and that, if it 
followed the description given in the appli
cation of the caveatee, it would, according 
to the form in schedule O of The Real 
Property Act, be sufficient. 2. That both 
the caveat and petition shewed sufficiently 
what estate, interest or charge the caveator 
claimed. 3. That there was no rule of Court 
requiring the address or description of the 
caveator to be stated in his petition.—This 
being an appeal to the Full Court from the 

Taylor, C.J., allowing an appeal 
from the referee, the respondent applied 
under Rule 476 of The Queen’s Bench Act, 
1895, for permission to put in evidence to 
shew that the description in the caveat 
differed materially from that in the applica
tion. Ordered, that, upon payment of the 
costs of the appeals within five days after 
taxation, such evidence should be received, 
and the matter referred back to the referee 
with leave to adduce it, but that, if the costs 
should not be so paid, the order for an issue 
should stand confirmed with costs, 
v. Hockin, 12 Man. R. 11.

there was a contract and a breach Held, 
discharging the order for arrest, that the 
affidavit was insufficient, and not in con
formity with the requirements of the order 
regulating the practice : De Wolf v. Fineo, 
1 N.8.D. 26 questioned. Craven v. William
son, 31 N.8.R. 256.
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MASTER AND SERVANT.
I. Action for Wages, 268.
II. Contract or Service, 268.

III. Dismissal or Servant, 269.
IV. Injury to Servant, 270.

(а) Liability of Master under Civil
Code, 270.

(б) Workmen’s Compensation Acts, 271.
V. Liability or Master for Act or

Servant, 272.
VI. Termination or Service, 272.

I. Action for Wages.
—Ont Master and Servant Aot—Set-off—Jurisdic
tion of police magistrate.] *

See Police Magistrate.
II. Contract or Service.

—Contract of hiring—Duration of service—Kvi- 
den^e—Dismissal—Notice.]—Where no time is 
limited for the duration of a contract of 
hiring and service, whether or not the hiring 
is to be considered as one for a year is a 
question of fact to be decided upon the cir
cumstances of the case.—A business having 
been sold, the foreman, who was engaged for 
a year, was retained in hie position by the 
purchaser. On the expiration of his term of 
service no change was made, and he
tinned for a month longer at the___
salary, but was then informed that if he * 
desired to remain his salary would be con
siderably reduced. Having refused to accept 
the reduced salary he was dismissed, and 
brought an action for damages, claiming that 
his retention for the month was a "re
engagement for another year on the same 
terms:—Held, that as it appeared that the 
foreman knew that the business before the 
sale had been losing money and could not be 
kept going without reductions of
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See Husband and Wife, VI.
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lash* of promise of marriage —
of defendant under 0. 44, B. 1__

Affidavit tor.]—In an action for breach of 
promise of marriage, an order for the ar
rest of defendant was obtained from a 
commissioner under O. 44, R. 1, which 
authorizes the making of such an order 
upon proof to the satisfaction of the com
missioner that the plaintiff has a good cause 
of action. The order was obtained on an 
affidavit of plaintiff’s father, stating that 
plaintiff had a good cause of action, but not 
giving the date of the contract, or shewing 
that a time was fixed when the marriage was 
to take place, and that such time had 
elapsed ; or that it was to take place within 
a reasonable time, and that such time had 
expired. No material was placed before the 
commissioner upon which he could exercise 
his judgment in determining for himself that

8.C.
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valu* 
fault 
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and salaries, as he had been informed that 
the contracts with the employees had not 
been assumed by the purchaser, and as upon 
his own evidence there was no hiring for 
any definite period but merely a temporary 
arrangement until the purchaser should 
have timey to consider the changes to be 
made, the foreman had no claim for damages, 
and his action was rightly dismissed. Bain 

8.C.R. 481, affirming
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68 269 MASTER AND SERVANT. 270U. —Contract of hiring—Annual (alary—Termina
tion — Eotioe.] — In December, 1886, the 
engineerm charge of the works of the Quebec 
Harbour Commissioners having died, changes 
were made in the staff. The engineer in 
chief recommended the nomination of M as 
assistant engineer for the works on the cross- 
wall, and those pertaining to it, and his 
recommendation was accepted by the Com-
‘Hlth Twl? by a.re®olut*on Pa8eed on March 
-6th, 1887, appointing M. assistant engineer
with a salary of #1,800 per annum, to com
mence from May 1st then next. In the 
spring of 1890, the works of the Commis- 

nearl.V finished M. received, 
on April 30th, a, notice that after the 1st of 
August following his services would not be 

/ required and tfiat he would be entitled until
d™7 *}** Ralar-V »"d leave when he 

wished. Or/ July 12th M. sent a letter to 
the Board asking to be retained in their 
employ until November 1st:—Held, that the 
hiring of M, was a yearly hiring, and that 
he was entitled to a notice of three months 
in case the Board deemed it advisable to
thevCh Jhe °f th®ir engineers, which
they had not done, and consequently had a 
right to his salary for the portion of the 
year which remained up to May 1st, 1891:-
lwm .fU£her:Jhn letter of July 12th, 
1890, asking the Board to employ him up to
November 1st, was not a renunciation of the 
rights conferred on him by the conditions of 
his engagement, but only an offer of com
promise. McCreevy v. Quebec Harbour Com - 

mtsstoners, Q.K. 7 Q.B. 17, varying 11 S.C. 455.
Responsibility — Intermeddling — Accident — 

Damages.] —A person who, without being
10 du eertain work. intermeddles 

with others who are employed to do it, does 
not occupy the position of an employee, and 
is not entitled to compensation for infflriek
riJb? ne<L«Whi1*. e° int*rmeddling " without 
right, particularly where the procuring cause 
of the accident was the plaintiff’s meddling 
with work to which he was not accustomed!
8*C.r2«l V' S,famshiP <*>•. Q.K. 12

lie

I< 460°Und' Holloway Vl Lindebergy 29 N.8.
fil
ler
so,

— Term of hiring — Dismissal without notice — 
Acceptance of employment with person to whom 
burins, ^ transferred—Effeot of.]-I„ an action 
by Plaintiff against defendant for wrongful 
dismissal without dire notice, the trial judge 
found in defendant’s favour on the ground 
that a weekly had been substituted for a 
yearly h^ing. There being a direct conflict 

evidence between the parties on this 
point. Held, that the Court should not 
interfere with the conclusion of the trial 
judge, although members of the Court were 
disposed to think that, had the matter come 
before them, they would have found differ- 
^ntly.—Assuming that plaintiff was working 
for defendant under a weekly hiring, when 
the business of defendant was taken over by 
Î?6 5' Co., with whom alaintiff con
tinued,—Held, that the trial julge was right 
in his conclusion that the relltionship be
tween plaintiff and defendant came to an 
end, and that plaintiff then entered into the 
employment of the company.—Per Town- 
shend, J.:—Held, that the case was not that 
of a servant unjustly dismissed, but of a 
servant accepting employment in the same 
”®e"; “P°n jts transfer to other persons, 
with full knowledge and acquiescence, and 
without objection to the new arrangement. 
Holloway v. Lindberg, 30 N.8.R. 421
—Contract—Corporate Act School trustees-
Teacher-* g.** e. 66.]-School trustees ap
pointed under the provisions of Con. Stat., e. 
65, must act together and as a board ; therefore, 
a notice of dismissal signed by two out of 
three of them, of a teacher engaged under a 
written contract, which notice was not the 
result of deliberation in their corporate capa- 
ojty, was held insufficient. Robertson v

a^B^ior"0' "***
—Action for wrongful dismÈeal of employee of 
company—Power of directors to contract—Hati- 
flcation.]—See Company.
—Corporation contractors—Employees—By-law
-Wages.]
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- -KesponsiblUty of servant as to goods under his
charge Negligence.]—In the absence of ex
press provisions In the contract of hiring 

responsible for reasonable 
care in the safe-keeping of property intrusted 
to them, and are not responsible for the 
value of effects lost or stolen without their 
fault ; nor Is a servant liable in such case to 
dismissal without notice. Jarvis v. Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co., Q.R. 18 8.C. 17.
—Contract of hiring—Hotice — Wrongful dis-
üîîüw ~Àa" 10ti.0n brouSht by Plaintiff 
against defendant, for wrongful dismissal, 
the trial judge found that ths hiring was a 
weekly hiring, and not a yearly hiring, as 
contended by plaintiff :-field, that under 
this finding, plaintiff was only entitled to a
hoMU.nS?!*L“d that the erred in
holding that he was entitled to more and

>t
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See Municipal Corporations, II. («,) 

IV. Injury to Servant.
(o) Liability of Master under Civil Code. 4

—Negligence—Accident, cause of—Contributory 
negligence—Evidence.]—In an action for dam
ages by an employee for Injuries sustained 
while operating an embossing and stamping 
press, It appeared that when the accident 
causing the injury occurred, the whole of 
employee s hand was under the press, which 
was unnecessary, as only the hand as far as 
the second knuckle needed to be inserted for 
the purpose of the operation in which he was 
engaged. It was alleged that the press was 
working at undue speed, but it was proved
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271 MEDICAL PRACTITIONER. 272
that the speed had been increased to «uch » . , _
extent at the instance of the employee him- r'nmîTnJJ? ***? aIonK "lth Jhe Workmen’s 
self, who was a skilled workman •_Held Compensation for Injuries Act, 1893, and

E= - >»rr r rl -employer was not liable. Burland v Lee husband, alleged to have been caused by 
28 8.C.R. 348. **' \ negligence of the defendants or their ser-
_Weeliirenee «# tv. j . vants. Letters of administration had beenNegligenee-Deeeptionof the part of employee taken out by a brother of the deceased, but
ae to age—Damages—Evidence.]—It is negli- he had. «%èfused to sue:—Held, that the 
gence for an employer to put a young em- i defendants’ demurrer to the statement of 
ployee, about 15 years of age, to work at a daim should be allowed. Pearson v. Cana- 
machine for cutting boards, which machine rfian Paci/îc ffaifiray Co., 12 Man. R. 112. 
was not provided with a guard to protect the 
hand of the operator. But where it is estab- , , . . 
linked that the employee retained his position 0la4ed from jury—Proximate cause—Hew trial.]
in the factory by making a false representa
tion as to his age—his age being less than 
that stated by him—this fact will be taken 
into consideration by the Court in mitigation 
of damages:—Qwere, as to admissibility of 
evidence of minor in the action brought by 
his tutor. Légaré y. Esplin, Q.R. 12 8.C.

Negligence — Fellow servant — Questions ex*

See Negligence, VIII.
V. Liability or Master for Act or 

Servant.
—Damages—Tort- Wrongful set of servant— 
Scope of employment.]—A master is not liable 
for the wrongful act of a servant, thoughNn- 

—Kmnlonr . . . | tended to promote the master’s interests/ifEmployer and workman-Duty of employer- it is an act outside the scope of the servant’s
negligence — Eesponsibility.]—In a factory employment and authority, and is one whicTK 
where steam is used, and more particularly the master himself could not legally do. The
where girls and young people are employed, ) defendants were held not liable where the 
it is the duty of the employer to make such motorman of one of their electric cars, who
regulations as will be effective for the pro- had no control over nor authority to interfere
tection of the operatives from danger, and with passengers or persons on the cars
to see that such regulations are not only pushed off the car, as the jury found, à
understood by the employees, but are obeyed. newsboy who was getting on to sell a paper
The employer is responsible in damages if to a passenger. Coll v. Toronto Bailtrau
he neglects to make such regulations, or, if l Co., 25 Ont. A.R. 55. 
they are made, permits them to be habit
ually disregarded. Parent v. Sehloman, Q.R.
12 8.C. 283.
—Damages — Responsibility — Negligence—Em
ployer and employee—loins d’un bon pire de

\
X

—Municipal corporations—Carters employed to re
move
—The relationship ofcmaster and servant existe 
between a city corporation and a licensed

families]—If the accident is one which could plidTbythe houîbv^hecRvTs hîlfw’ *!"?’

p,.r luj pïïs is; td
rhmvz/toi^'ida hU tm"nlnv * the negligence of the carter whilJIo occupied
famille towards h s employees. In this case i„ their employment. Saunders v Citu oft«L^e.fethBnti ' I."0* ,exe^i8e due care Toronto, 29 Ont. R. 273. ' * *
towards the plaintiff, when he put him to
work on a barge, exposed to jets of scalding VI. Termination or Service.
water and steam.—An employer is bound to —Employer and employee Dissolution of Arm

a r ' J ? 4 under a new firm formed by two of the
OR 13 8 C d‘ Sr' W,\Vl °,bs(m’ original co-partners, and was informed that

' And see Trai.fs tTvm»s he would have to deal with them alone, he...A„d Trades-L nions. ceased to have any çlalm upon the retiring
W "ork-men i Compensation Acts. partner for hie salary from and after the

—Cause of aeeident — Evidence.] —.Kerrin v. dissolution. Monde v. Grenier, Q.R. 12 8.C.
Canadian Cotton Mills Company, 25 Ont. A.R.
36, affirming 28 Ont. R. 73 and C. A. Dig.
(1897) 207.
—Lord Campbell's
Negligenoe—BI Man.le 86.]-The Act re- I . _
sorting Compensati/i to Families of Persons “»—■Paragraphs read together—Degree of skill,
Killed by Accident,/R.8. Man., ch. 26, super- •*-. required—Evidence—Improper «Amissimi of
■odes Lord Campbell’s Act in this province,

•treat sweeping»-Negligenoe—Liability.]

W,

MEDICAL PRACTITIOEER.
Negligenoe—Action against eugeen—Fiend-

Death by accident—

—New trial.]—In an action brought against
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!2 273 MINES AND MINERALS. 274
,’s defendant, surgeon, for negligence in 

dressing a wound in defendant’s leg, whereby 
he partially lost the use of the leg and was 
rendered lame for the remainder of his life, 
the fifth paragraph of the statement of claim 
read, ‘ the defendant negligently, im
properly, ignorantly and unskilfully dressed 
and treated the plaintiff’s said wounds and 
injuries.” The sixth paragraph read as 
follows, The defendant, while dressing 
and treating the said wounds and injuries, 
cut off a portion of one of the nerves, etc.

Held, that the two paragraphs must be 
read together, as setting forth the facts upon 
which plaintiff intended to rely; that the 
fifth paragraph, standing alone, would have 
been bad for vagueness and uncertainty.— 
During the trial some evidence was given 
tending to shew that defendant had been 
guilty of negligence in failing to take up and 
suture the ends of the severed nerve, and 
•^e judgfe, with some hesitation, gave 
judgment against him on this ground:— 
Held, that defendant was not called upon to 
answer a case of which the pleadings gave 
him no notice, but that the interests of 
justice required a new trial. Held, per 
Townshend, J., McDonald, C.J., concurring, 
Graham, E.J., and Henry, J., dissenting, 
that defendant must be judged by his sur
roundings at the time, and that the skill of a 
surgeon attending a patient in a private 
house in the country is not to be measured 
by the same standard as that of a surgeon 
who has the advantages of assistants, an 
operating room and the aids of a modern 
hospital. Zirkler v. RoberUton, 30 N.8.R. 61.
—Bale of practice.]—See Contract XII.

And see Coroner.
“ “ Inquest.

lease, or as to non-performance of work, &c. 
By the N.8. Acts of 1897, eh. 4, s. 4, it wits' 
enacted that no lease of gold, &e., then out
standing, should be : attacked or called/ in 
question in any Court unless within a jiear 
from the date of the issue thereof, andAhat 
all leases, &c., should, after one year from 
the date thereof, be indefeasible and non
forfeitable, except for non-payment of rent 
or royalty, or, in cases of leases outstanding 
not under rental, for non-working. By ch. 
5, s. 1, of the Acts of the same year, it was 
enacted that leases applied for within two 
months of the 17th of April, 1889, (the date 
of the passage of the Act of 1889), and which 

issued under the provisions of s. 7, of 
ch. 23, without containing the provision in 
respect to payment of rent, &c., were to be 
read and construed as if said leases had been 
issued containing such clause, &c. Per 
Ritchie, J.—Assuiffng the application for 
the lease to have been made prior to the time 
at which s. 7, of the Act of 1889 came into 
operation, and t^at it was not affected by that 
Act, that it was in all respects in proper form, 
and that there was no ground for declaring it 
void ; that the acts of 1897, chaps. 4 and 5 
were inconsistent with the idea that, prior to 
the passage of those Acts, leases such as that 
in question were to be construed as if they 
contained the rental claùse; that the effect 
of the legislation was to sfiew that the legis
lature did not regard leases issued without 
such clause as void, but that they were recog
nized as existing leases; that if the lease in 
question was to be regarded as outstanding in 
1897, the effect of ch. 4, s. 4, of the Act of 
that year was to make it indefeasible, and 
forfeitable oMly for non-working; assuming 
that the leaw had been improvidently issued, 
and might have been set aside, before the 
passage of the Act of 1897, aft* due investi
gation, that it was not competent to the com
missioner of mines, of hie own mere motion, 
and without investigation or notice to the 
lessee, to set aside the lease as not having 
been issued in accordance with the terras of 
the statute, or for alleged breach of condi
tions which the lease did not contain. Per 
Townshend, J.—Assuming that it was not 
competent to the commissioner to grant the 
lease in question at the time he did, it was 
not open to a person in the position of W. to * 
question its validity in such a proceeding aa 
th/ present, but that the commissioner alone 
c<5?ld question it, in proper proceedings for 
that purpose ; that the lease was, at most, 
voidable at the suit of the Crown, and not 
void, and that, therefore, the areas in ques
tion were not vacant at the time of the appli
cation by W ; that the commissioner havin'* Z 
decided that the lease was in force at the 
time of the application by W., it must be 
presumed that the work had been done in 
accordance with the terms of the Act, or, at 
any rate, it would not be presumed that it had 
not been done; that, in the absence of any 
exception, the Court must construe s. 4, of ch.
4, of the Acts of 1897, as covering the lease 
in question ; that the Court could not assume 
in favour of a forfeiture facts which it was
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HIRES AND MINERALS.
K.8. Mining law — Lease — Improvidence - 

Validity •*- How attacked - Forfeiture.—] — On
the 15th of October, 1896, W. made application 
to the commissioner of mines for the Province 
of Nova Scotia, for a prospecting lease of cer
tain gold mining areas. The application was 
refused by the commissioner, on the ground 
that the areas applied for were covered by a 
lease then outstanding. By the N.8. Acts of 
1889, yh. 23, s. 7, all leases of mines of gold, 
&c., were required to contain the provisions re - 
specting the payment of rental, and its refund 
under certain conditions, contained in the 
sub-sections of s. 6 ; but by s. 8, s. 7 was not 
to come into force until two months after the 
date of the passage of the Act, (April 17th, 
1889. On appeal from the decision of the 
commissioner, it appeared that the lease out
standing at the time of the application 
made by W., was issued nearly a year 

. after the passage of the Act of 1889, 
in the old form, and did not contain the 
provisions as to payment of rental, Ac., re
quired by that Act, but there was no evidence 
to shew the date of the application for the
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275 MINES AND MINERALS. 276
incumbent upon the party attacking the lease 
to prove [Meagher, J., concurring on 
this point] ; Per Henry, J.—Assuming the 
application for the lease in question to have 
been made under the old Act, that the rights 
and liabilities of the lessee were those pro- 
vided for by that Act, and that the lessee 
could not be injuriously affected by the façt 
that the lease to which he became entitled prior 
to the 17th of June, 1889, was not delivered 
until after that date ; that s. 7, ch. 23, of 
the Acts of 1889, could not be regarded as-, 
affecting every lease issued after the coining 
into operation of the Act, but must be con
fined to leases applied for under the new law 
In re Hier, 31 N.8.R. 97.
—Mining cases - Appeal — Time — Extending— 
C.S.B.C. 1888, c. 82, s. 29.]—Owing to the nature 
ot the subject-matter the Court requires 
stronger grounds for extending the time lor 
appealing from judgments in mining cases 
than in other matters. —The provisions in 
sec. 29 of eh. 82 C.8.B.C.v1888, that appeals 
from judgments of mining Courts “ may be 
in the form of a case settled and signed by 
the parties ”, is not imperative, but such 
appeal may be brought in the same form as 
in ordinary cases. Kinney v. Harris, 5 B.C.K

of the subject-matter, the Court requires 
stronger ground for extending time in min
ing cases than in other matters. Kilbournex 
McGuigan, 5 B.C.R. 233.

- Practice-Mineral Act, 1896, 144 to 160.]—
Held, that sections 144 to 150 of the Mineral 
Act, 1890, refer only to procedure in the 
County Courts. Corbin 
Co., 5 B.C.R. 281.
—Mineral law — Contract — Consideration -Ac- > 
cord and satisfaction.]—An agreement for the 
sale of mineral claims provided for payment 
• 7,1M8*u*men*8 ttnd contained a proviso that 

failure to make any of the above payments > 
«hall render this agreement void as to all 
parties thereto, and the said (vendees) can 
quit at any time without being liable for 
any further payments thereunder from such 
time on.” At the request of the vendees 
the vendors, without consideration, extended 
the time for payment of one of the instal
ments. After the original, but before the 
extended period for making the payment, 
the vendees notified the vendors that they 
had quit. In an action to recover the 
amount of the instalment:—Held, that the 
liability of the defendants, the vendees, to 
pay thei instalment in question was absolute 
upon the day named in the original agree
ment, and remained unaffected by the volun
tary concession of further time to 
Webb x. Montgomery, 5 B.C.R. 323.
—Mineral claim—Interest in land—Statute of 
frauds—Pleading — Partnership—Contract_“ In
on it.”] Plaintiff having discovered “ mineral 
float,” communicated its situation to the 
defendant upon a verbal agreement by the 
latter that in the event of his thereby dis
covering the ledge and locating a m'ineral 
claim, the plaintiff should tie “ in on it”:—
Held, at the trial, dismissing the action, that 
the transaction took place, but that the words 

in on it ” were too indefinite to found a 
contract Held, by the Full Court, that the 
words in on it ” imported an agreement to 
give the plaintiff an interest in the nature of r 
a partnership or co-ownership; that, in the ' 
absence of anything in a partnership con
tract to the contrary, the presumption of 
law is that the partnership shares are equal, 
and that the contract was not void for uncer
tainty :—Çtaéré, whether the right to a duly 
located and recoded mineral claim consti
tutes an interest in land within the meaning 
of the Statute of Frauds. Per Davie, C.J., 
that the defendant, upon finding the ledge 
and locating and recording the claim, became, 
under Hie verbal agreement, a trustee for the 
plaintiff of one-half share therein, and was 
incapacitated from setting up the Statute of 
Frauds as a defence. Per MoCreight, J., 
that if the title to a mineral claim is an in
terest in land within the Statute of Frauds, 
it is so only by reason of the Mineral Act, 
and that in order to take advantage of the 
defence of the Statute of Frauds, the Mineral 
Act should also be pleaded. Wells x. Petty, 
o B.C.R. 353.
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— Practice — Time — Extending — Appeal — Ad
verse claim — Mineral Act, 1891, as. 21, 126 ; 
Mineral ^ct Amendments Acts, 1892, e. 14; Ï893, 
s. 9, s.s. (h), and s. 10; 1894, e. 6.]-The 
Mineral Act, 1891, secs. 21 and 126, provides 
that adverse claims should be fyled in the 
°*‘'e fhe mining recorder, while the Act 
of 1894, sec. 6, gives a form of notice of np- 
plication for certificate of improvements 
which sets forth that adverse claims must be 
sent to the gold commissioner; The pro
posal defendants made an ajfplicntion for a 
certificate of improvement for the mining 
ground in question, and published the notice 
prescribed by sec. 6, supra, whereupon the 
proposed plaintiffs, in accordance with the 
terms of the notice, fyled their adverse 
claims with the gold commissioner. Within 
the prescribed time they gave instructions to 
their agent to commence action, but he by 
mistake. omitted to do so, the omission not 
hem# discovered until some time afterwards 
when negotiations for settlement were pend
ing. Prior to and during these negotiations 
the.proposed defendants knew that no action 
had been instituted. Finally, one of the pro
posed defendants refused his assent to 
settlement which had been agreed to by all 
the other parties. The proposed plaintiffs 
moved to extend the time to commence 
action :-Held, that by the Mineral Amend
ment Act, 1892, sec. 14, the fyling of an ad
verse claim in the office of the mining 
recorder is a condition precedent to the right 
of action, and that there is no jurisdiction to 
extend the time.—Vautre; Whether, if there 
were such a jurisdiction, the grounds shewn 
were sufficient f—Upon appeal to the Full 
Court:—Held, that the adverse claim 
not properly fyled; that, owi
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76 277 MINES AND MINERALS. 278
res Mineral Act, 1886, i. 18 (d)-“Di»ooverer"- 

8taking — Bona fide attempt to comply with
Aot]— As to location, the Mineral Act, 1800, 
by sec. 15 provides: “Any free miner de
siring to locate a mineral claim shall enter 
upon the same and locate a plot of ground 
measuring, when possible, but not exceed
ing, 1500 feet in length by 1500 in breadth, 
in as nearly as possible a rectangular form ; 
all angles shall be right angles, except in 
cases where a boundary line of a previously 
surveyed claim is adopted as common to 
both claims, but the lines need not neces
sarily be meridional.” As to staking, by 
sec. 16: “ A mineral claim shall be marked 
by two legal posts, et cetera,” with provisions 
as to notices upon and delimitation of the 
claim by reference theret#). By sub-section 
(d) of section 10, It is provided “that the 
failure on the part of a locator of a mineral 
claim to comply with any of the foregoing 
provisions of this section shall not be deemed 
to invalidate such location, if upon the facts 
it shall appear that such locator has actually 
discovered mineral in place on said location 
and that there has been on his part a Itona 
Jt<lc attempt to comply with the provisions of 
the Act, and that the non-observance of the 
formalities hereinbefore referred to is not 
of a character calculated to mislead other 
persons desiring to locate claims In the 
vicinity:”—Held, that a locator of mineral 
in place is within the sub-section though he 
may not have been the first discoverer; that 
the bona fide attempt to comply with the 
provisions of the Act does not merely mean 
an attempt to locate a claim of size and form 
as provided in section 15, but means an at
tempt to comply with the formalities pro- 
vided by section 10 as to staking, and that a 
locator who had staked his location by four 
corner posts, without any legal first and 
second |>osts, et cetera, had not made such an 
attempt. Bichards v. Price, 5 B.C.H. HO1.».
- Mining law - Statute of Frauds — Interest 
in land —Mineral lot, 1181, as. 84-81.1 —per

JJnd‘‘r **«• -‘«4 of the Mineral 
Act, 1891, the interest of a free miner In his 
mineral claim is an interest in land within
d, tute of frauds. Stussi v. Broun, 6 B.C.R. 380.

claims previously located thereon ; that in 
the case of lands occupied for other than 
mineral purposes, the giving by the free 
mines of a liond, under sec. 10 of the Mineral 
Act, us security fof any damage which may 
be caused to such lands'by mining opera - 
t oo", •" an imperative pre-requisite to his 
right to enter and locate a mineral claim 
thereon; that the finding upon the location 
of mineral bearing “rock in place,” with a 
vein or ledge having defined walls, is essen- 
r ke V8lidity a mineral claim ; that 

af certificate of improvements, under sec. 40 
9* the Mineral Act, 1891, is a bar only to 
Mverue claims to the location advanced by 

/other claimants under the Mineral Act, and 
us not a bar to the rights of claimants of the 
'land as land, to whom the Mineral Act pro- 

\cedure does not apply.—Upon appeal to the 
Court Held, that the title to a duly 

located and recorded mineral claim Is equi
valent -.under sec. 34 of the Mineral Act, 
1891, t6 a lease for a year, vested in its 
owner, and the doctrine of implied surrender 
by conduct does not apply to it ; and the 
only abandonment by which the owner can 
be concluded In by notice of abandonment 
jfiven by him to the Crown, an provided 
for by Nee. 1Î7 of the Act; that the excep
tion from the railway company’» Crown 
Crant of “land held a» mineral claim»”
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r. means dr facto claims, and the word “,lnw- 
fully cannot be imported ; that a claimant 
to the land as land has no statue to question 
the due performance by the free miner of 
the conditions required by the Crown as 
pre-requisite to his right to a valid mineral 
claim thereon ; that the requirement of a 
bond by sec. 10 of the Act of 1891 is a 
directory nrovlslon for the protection of the 
lnnd owner, and is not a pre-requisite to the 
aciiuisitlon by the miner of the mineral 
rights from the Crown ; that the discovery of 
a mineral vein or lode is not essential to a 
valid mineral claim; “rock in place” Is 
sufficient; that the words “ rock in place” 
are satisfied bv rock in situ, liearing valuable 
deposits of mineral, although not lying be
tween defined walls, or on a vein or ledge; 1 
that a certificate of improvements is, under 
sec. 10 of the Mineral Act, 1891, a bar to 
adverse claimants in any right and on all 
grounds except fraud; that holders of min
eral claims are not entitled to deal with any 
portion of the surface, except in accordance 
with the mining laws, and are not entitled 
to sell or dispose of the same. Nelson <f Part 
Shej>i>ard Bailway Co. v. Jerry, 5 B.C. K. 390.

— Mimerai law-Mineral Act, 1186, i. 87 —
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— Mining law —Abandonment of olaim — Statue 
of landowner to attack olaim — Oertlffeate of 
improvements—“Book in plaoo”—Bond.}—per
Davie, C. J, :—Held, that a duly recorded 
mineral claim may be abandoned before the 
expiration of the year from the date of Its 
location by absence or other conduct of the 
holder, evincing an election to surrender ft, 
and, on the facts, that the “ Zenith ” mineral 
claim in question was so abandoned ; that an 
exception, expressed in a Crown Grant to 
the railway company of subsidy lands, of all 
portions of such lands previously to a certain 
date, ‘held as mineral claims,” imports 

. y 8ueh ae were then lawfully so
held, and that It was open to the railway 
company to question the validity of mineral

Time—intending after lapse. 1-The boundaries
of the “Countess” and “Golden Butterfly ” 
mineral claims overlapped. The “ Countess” 
having applied for a certificate of improve- 
ments was advened on the ground of defec
tive location by the “Golden Butterfly,” 
with a view to secure'the ground common to 
the two claims.„ The secretary of the

Golden Butterfly ” had relocated the re- 
mainder of the 11 Countess ” ground in his
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m , own name as a fraction. He, upon, the 
assumption that, if the adverse of the 

Golden Butterfly" was sustained, the 
whole of the “Countess ” location would be 
invalidated, did not bring an action attaching 
it on his own behalf until after the expiration 
of the statutory sixty days from the publica
tion of the notice of application for the 
certificate of improvements to ffw> I* Coun
tess.” He then applied to the Cfourt for 
leave to bring an action Held, that the 
circumstances were sufficient ground for an 
order extending the time. In re Golden 
Butterfly Fraction Mineral Claim, 5 B.C.H.445.
- Mineral Act C.8.B.C., 1888, c. 88, u 114, 186 
—Foreman-Estoppel — Partnership.]—M. was
a member of and held a controlling interest 
in a mining partnership. He was not form- 
ally appointed foreman, but appeared to have 
been permitted to manage its affaira in the 
m at tern in question, and appointed one G. 
superintendent, who ordered certain goods 
from M. for the partnership; M. also supplied 
other goods, accounts for which were parsed 
nt a meeting of the partnership:—Held 
Drake J., affirming the Registrar’s certi 
made upon taking the accounts under \he 
decree allowing the items to M., that sec. E6 
of the Act does not preclude a mining p Jt- 
nership from contracting liabilities otherwise 
than upon the order of a duly appointed 
foreman; that as to the items passed at 
meetings of the partnership, it was estopped 
froni disputing its liability. Upon appeal 
the Full Court affirmed Drake J.
McCallum 5 B.C.R. 462.

X. Landlord and Tenant, 283. 
Merger, 283.

XII. Mor--

n XI.
1 IE op Lease, 283.

XIII. Power cjr Sale, 284.
XIV. Practu

li
b

in Mortgage Actions, 284. aIt cl
; I. Account.

—AocounU In the Master's office-Subsequent 
Incumbrancer—Bonus or special commission on 
mortgage loan, when allowed.] —On an appeal 
by a subsequent incumbrancer from the 
report of the Master on the taking of the 
account of the plaintiff’s claim under a 
mortgage given by the defendant, the follow
ing points were decided 1. Where the 
party brought in to the Master’s office under 
notice provided for by Rule 117, Queen’s 
Bench Act, 1805, takes no steps to have the 
decree varied or set aside, he cannot after
wards object to the plaintiff’s right to a 
decree of foreclosure. 2. Where the plain' 
tiff has served a party with such notice to 
come in and prove his claim as a subsequent 
incumbrancer, he cannot afterwards raise an 
objection that the party so served has no 
lien on the land. 3. A mortgagee in bring
ing hie accounts into the Master’s office 
should charge hinlwlf with the net proceeds 
only of any rents or profits received by him 
out of the mortgaged premises, leaving the 
incumbrancer to surcharge if he considers 
the mortgagor entitled. Phillip» v. Front, 12 
Man. R. 143.
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Gray v.

—Mining Isms—Contract for sale of—Order for 
arr«»| of vendee-Practice.]

See Debtor and Creditor, I.
Action to enforce adverse claim—Service of 

writ-Setting aside claim.]
See Practice and Procedure, XXXII.

And see Company, V.
* “ “ Contract, I.

do1II. Assignment. y
—Action, right of Conveyance subject to mort
gage—Obligation to indemnify Assignment of 
—Principal and surety — Implied contract.]—
The obligation of a purchaser of mortgaged 

dands tcWindemnify his grantor against the 
personal covenant for payment may be 
assigned even before the institution of an 
action for the recovery of the mortgage 
debt, and, if assigned to a person entitled to 
recover the debt, it gives the assignee a 
direct right of action against the person 
liable to pay the same. Maloney v. Campbell, 
5.8 8.C.R. 228; affirming 24 Ont. A.K. 224.

III. Charge on Lands. 
—Mortgage-Leasehold-Acquisition of reversion
by mortgagor. ] —.Where the assignee of a 
term, subject to a mortgage of the term and 
of the rights of renewal and of purchase 
given by the lease, exercises the right of 
purchase, the mortgage becomes a charge 
upon the fee, and the purchaser has no lien 
upon the fee for the amount of the purchase 
money in priority to the mortgage. Building 
and Loan Jseoetalitm v. McKenzie, 24 Ont. 
A.R. 599, affirming 28 Ont. R. 316. See here
under, XII-
—Fraudulent mortgage—Payment of taxes by 
mortgagees—Lien for same.]—See Lien, VI.

Mortgagee Beoorded Judgment against — 
Effect of an interest in mortgaged premises ]

See Receiver.
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Contract Mietake-Booeieuon -Rectification. ]
^e Contract, XI.

MONEY.
Action for money had and received-Change 

of poeitton-Appeal.]—See Appeal, IX.
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I. Account, 280.

- II. Assignment, 280.
III. Charge on Lands, 280.
IV. Commission on Loan, 281.
' • Covenant» and Obligations, 281. 

VI. Equity or Redemption, 281.
VII. Fixtures, 281.

VIII. Foreclosure, 282.
IX.'Interest, 283.
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IV. Commission on Loan.
—Stipulation for bonus—Becovery of.]—Where 
in the negotiations for a loan to be .secured 
by a mortgage, the mortgagee stipulates for 
a bonus or special commission, or other 
charge in consideration of advancing the 
money and in additioh to the interest, he may 
retain it if he deducts the amount at the 
time from the loan and only advances the 
balance, or in case the amount is afterwards 
paid and settled, but otherwise such bonus 
or special advantage cannot be recovered or 
allowed in equity : Potter v. Edward*, 26 
L.J. Ch. 468 ; Mainland v. Upjohn, 41 Ch. 
D. 126, followed. James v. Kerr, 40 Ch. p. 
524; Eyre v. Wynn-MeKemie (1894), 1 Ch. 
218, and Field v. Hopkins, 44 Ch. D. 524, 
distinguished. Phillips v. Front, 12 Man. 
R. 143.

garded in deciding what may have been the 
object of the annexation of movable articles 
in permanent structures with a view to 
ascertaining whethef or not they thereby 
became fixtures incorporated with the free
hold, and where articles have been only 
slightly affixed but in a manner appropriate 
to their use and shewing an intention of 
permanently affixing them with the object of 
enhancing the value of mortgaged premises 
or of improving their usefulness for the 
purposes to which they have been applied, 
there would be sufficient ground, in a dispute 
between a mortgagor and his mortgagee, for 
concluding that both as to the degree and » 
object of the annexation they became parts 
oa ’ Haggert v. Town of Brampton,
Jo 8.C.R. 174.
—Fixtures—Wooden building — Removability— 
Mode of use—Constructive attachment to soil.]

See Fixtures.
And see Bills or Sale and Chat

tel Mortgages, II.
VIII. Foreclosure.
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V. Covenants and Obligations.
-—Recital—Covenant. ]—An express covenant 
in a mortgage overrides and excludes an im
plied covenant. Rithet v. Heaven. 5 B.C.R. 
457.

a

o
t
i

A[> —Indemnity—purchase «utyect to mortgage— 
Implied covenant—Assignment of right to pay
ment.]—Wean v. Scott, 18 C.L.T. Occ. N.

—Agreement for compromise of olaim—Discre
tion of Chambers Judge to order stay.]—
Plaintiffs haying obtained orders for judg
ment in two foreclosure suits, an agreement 
was entered into in writing between the par
ties for a settlement of the suits, extending 
the time for payment, and providing for the 
payment of different sums at different dates, 
and also providing that when the defendant 
company paid the balance of the amount due 
upon the judgments, the plaintiff should at 
once pay to rj the difference between the 
sum of $15,000 and the amount of the judg
ments. The defendant company made 
payment, but failed to make the other within' 
the time agreed upon, and plaintiff thereupon 
proceeded to enforce the judgments, and ad
vertised the properties for sale. Before the 
day of sale, defendant offered to pay the 
balance due, but in making such payment, 
claimed the right, under a verbal agreement, 
to pay the difference between the $15,000, 
and the balance due on the judgments, by a 
cheque of F., that sum being at once pay
able to him, by plaintiff, under the terms of 
the written agreement. Plaintiff having re
fused to accept payment in this wav, an 
order was obtained from a Judge at Cham
bers, staying the sale for a period of 90 days 
to enable the rights of the parties to be 
ascertained:—Held, that the order for the 
stay was clearly within the discretion of the 
judge who granted it, and that such discre
tion was properly exercised.
Palgrare Gold Mining Co.,
—Practice — Foreclosure—Affidavit of nee-pay
ment]—The certificate of the registrar upon 
taking the accounts under the mortgage in a 
foreclosure action directed that the balance 
found due should be paid by the mortgagor 
at the office of the agent of the plaintiff 
(foreign) company in Victoria. Upon motion 
for final decree upon the affidavit of

9
i

162.l
>

VI. Equity or Redemption.
— Hew mortgage — Registration — Equitable 
dower—« V., e. 22 (0.) - Legal estate — 
Momentary seisin.] — Although, since the 
passing of the Act 42 Viet., ch. 22 (O.), 
an Act to amend the law of dower, a 
married woman is entitled to dower out of an 
equity of redemption in land, whether her 
husband dies seized of it or not, where such 
equity has arisen by hie having executed a 
mortgage of the legal estate in which she 
has joined to bar her dower, she is not en
titled to dower out of an equity of redemption 
purchased and sold by him in bis lifetime, 
the legal estate never having vested in him : 
Martindale v. Clarkson, 6 Ont. A.R.l. dis
tinguished.—And where a.purchaser of land 
subject to a mortgage paid off and procured 
a discharge in favour of the mortgagor, and 
on the same day obtained his conveyance 
from him, giving back a mortgage, with bar 
of dower, for the balance of the purchase 
money, all of which instruments were re
gistered in the above order, it was belli, 
Jhat the wife of such purchaser was not etn- 
'titled to dower out of a surplus arisTttgon a 
bale under a subsequent incumbrance, her 
husband never having been even momentarily 
seized of the legal estate in the land. Re 
Lnekhardt, 29 Ont. R. 111.
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Authin tony v.
29 N.8.R. 414.

VII. Fixtures.
Mortgage, eoastrnetlon ef—Trade fixtures— 

Chattels—Tools and machinery of a "going 
oonoern "—Constructive annexation—Mortgagor 
and mortgagee.] —The purposes to which 
premises have been applied should be re- non-

„>]
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payment as directed, made by the agent :— ] 
Held, that the affidavit of both principal and 
agent was necessary. Canada Settlers’ Loan i 
Co. v. Renouf, 5 B.C.R. 243.

XIII. Power of Sale.

—Power of sale—Sale by mortgagee to himself 
Subsequent valid sale producing surplus over 

—Foreclosure suit—Offer to suffer judgment by mortgage debt—Mortgagee in receipt of rents—
default*-Practice.] Int*Tost.]-A mortgagee, his power of sale on

i default having arisen, sold the mortgaged 
premises ostensibly to/Y third person, in 
reality to, himself. Stfbsetjuently he sold a '

„ _ _ „ „ , portion of the premises to a third person for
— Mortgage — Interest — Redemption — B. B. 0. un amount in excess of the mortgage debt, 
o. Ill, e. 17.]—In an action of redemption by ! He contimied^in possession of the remaining 
a second mortgagee against a first mortgagee part, and17received rent:—Held, that the sale 
the latter is entitled to only six years’ arrears mortgagee to himself was abortive,
of interest: Delaney v. Canadian Pacific R. WS Rnd *“** he was\a mortgagee in possession,
Co., 21 Ont. R. 11, overruled on this point. and "Hould account to the mortgagor for the
McMicking v. Gibbons, 24 Ont. A.R. 586. surplus from the second sale, together with
—Sortgag*—Intanat ,fter maturity - Bat,.]— I *nd
A mortgage contained no proviso tor payment
of interest at the rate therein specified after -Hegligence in exercising power of sale 1—
maturity but merely a covenant to pay same The plaintiff claimed damagesfor the^a'e of

at the day and time and in manner above his farm by defendants at aimtinn !„i,, 
mentioned :-Held, that the interest, after powers of sale in ’ *L
maturity was outside the covenant, and was interest I icing i„ arrear The propert^WM

itm* toSu'r: ,RfRW ' < "nnmgham v. Hamilton, 5 property was worth at least $3,500, and 
M9, would have brought that amount at an auction

sale if properly advertised. Defendants,
| however, sold it for $2,800 subject to unpaid 

taxes:—-Held, that defendants were liable 
for the difference between the two amounts,

| because they had so negligently, and care
lessly conducted the sale proceeding that the 

| property was sacrificed.—[The objections to 
i mi ert‘8ement Rnd sale were as follows:

; 1. There was no advertisement in any local 
| newspaper ; but only in a newspaper pub

lished in the town of Brandon, between 
seventy and eighty miles distant, and which 
was not shewn to have any circulation in the 
neighbourhood of Portage la Prairie ; 2. the 
advertisement itself made no mention of any 
of the improvements ou the farm, which had 
valuable buildings on it, and 100 acres ready 
for the next year’s crop, but simply described 
the property as the N.E. i section 22, town
ship 12, range 7 west. It also contained a 
description of another property to be offered 
for sale at the same time, as to Which it 
stated that the vendors are informed that 
on parcel one (1) there is a two-story dwell
er8*:”. thus suggesting the inference 

that the plaintiff s land was unimproved; 3. 
the sale took place at Brandon instead of 
Portage la Prairie.] Aldrich v. Canada Per
manent,'U Ont. A.R. 163, and National Bank 
of Australasia v. United Hand-in-Hand, etc.

’ * APP- c»s. 891, followed. Carruthers v. 
Hamilton Provident and Loan Society, 12 Man.
K. 00.

See Practice and Procedure, XVI.

IX. Interest.

4

. .. sums and
Mitchell v. Kinnear, I N.B.Eq. 427.

! .

And see Interest.
* : I

< X. Landlord and Tenant.
- Mortgagee’s warrant to distrain—Stranger's 
goods Authority of bailiff.]

See Landlord and Tenant, IV.

XI. Merger.
-Conveyance of equity of redemption—Registry. ]
—A conveyance of the equity of redemption by 
a mortgagor tq a mortgagee of lands does not 
constitute a discharge of the mortgage by 
merger, unless it is made to appear that such 
a result was intended by the parties ; and 
when a mortgagee applies to register 
veyance of the equity of redemption the regis
trar should not mark the mortgage merged 
unless at the request of the mortgagee. In 
re Major, 5 B. C.R. 244.

XII. Mortgage of Lease.
—Leasehold estate Assignment of equity of 
redemption—Aquisition of revision by assignee 
Priority Merger.] —The assignee of a term, 
who takes the assignment subject to a mort
gage and afterwards acquires the reversion, 
cannot levy out of the mortgaged premises, 
to the prejudice of the mortgagees, the 
ground rent reserved by the lease which he 
was himself under an obligation to pay be
fore becoming owner of the fee: Emmett 
v. Quinn, 7 Ont. A.R. 306, distinguished. 
Mackenzie v. BuiUling Loan Association, 
28 8.C.R. 407, affirming 24 Ont. A.R. .w! 
Leave to appeal to Privy Council refused. 
See hereunder III.

vt
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XIV. Practice in Mortgage Actions.
—Arrears of interast^-Causco of action 
ting—Division Court—Jurisdiction. ]

See Division Courts.
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285 MOVABLES—MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
•uit—Offer to suffer judgment by

286
adopted a resolution to the effect that the 
secretary be authorized to announce in the 
public newspapers that all manufacturers 
desirous of establishing themselves in the 

''municipality should have exemption from 
Subsequently a formal by-law was 

adopted which provided that all new manu
factures introduced and established in the 
municipality should be exempt from all real 
estate taxes for a period of ten years, and 
that all existing manufactures should have a 
right to the same exemption on proof that 
they were within the conditions imposed by 
the by-law. The appellants established a 
bakery in the municipality after the adoption 
of the resolution:—Held, that the effect of 
the resolution and by-law was not to estab
lish an exemption de plein droit. The resolu
tion was merely an invitation to establish 
manufactures with an assurance that exemp
tion from taxation would be granted: but the 
council under the by-law had the right to 
pronounce upon each application upon "ha 
merits, and there being no such decision in 
favour of appellants prior to the amalgama
tion of the municipality with the city 
pondent, appellants could not claim exemp- 
tion from taxes. Stuart v. The City of Mont
real, Q.R. 6 Q.B. 555. 9 J

—Foreclosure 
default.]

See Practice and Procedure, XVI. 
And see Shipping, IV.

taxes.
MOVABLES.

Immovable by destination - Incorporation with 
realty—Presumption.]—See Immovables.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
I. Borrowing Powers, -285.

II. By-Law, 285.
(a) Construction, 285.
(b) Infraction, 286.
(e) Proceedings to quash, 286.
(d) Repeal, 286.
(e) Resolution of Council, 286.
(/) Submission to ratepayers, 287. 
(g) Validity, 288.

III. Contracts, 290.
. IV. Ditches and Watercourses, 292.

V. Drainage, 292.
VI. Expropriation of Land, 294.

VII. Highways, 296.
VIII. Maintenance or County Buildings, 

• 302. ’
IX. Municipal Elections, 302.
X. Municipal Taxes, 303.

XI. Negligence, 305.
XII. Public Officers, 30tfT r

XIII. Public Works, 306.
XIV. Statute Labour, 3ttg.
XV. Water Works, 307.

res-

(b) Infraction.
—Information Fine.] Any person may pro
perly lay an information for the infraction of
ft *°lty i'r'r- though the flne goes to the 
city. The Queen v. Chipman, 5 B.C.R. 349.

(e) Proceedings to Quash.
—By-law for opening road—Petition do quash— 
Judgment of Circuit Court—Appeal to Court of 
Review-Future righte.]-8ee Appeal, IV.

(d) Repeal.
• -By-law—Erection of abattoirs—Privilege- 

Subsequent repeal — Vested rights — Art. 649
~ An abattoir was erected by the 

plaintiff within the municipality of defend
ant, under a by-law which permitted Such 
erection, and granted a privilege for fifteen 
years from date of by-law. The defendant 
subsequently passed another by «law abso- 
lutely prohibiting abattoirs within the muni- 
cipahty:—Held, that although the defendant 
had authority to repeal the by-law, it was 
nevertheless bound to compensate the plain-
V? f°r the of hie veete<l right to the 
fifteen years term under the original by-
13S (*47“ " V"U f’il,a0*I>*Lorim,er, (j.k.

I. Borrowing Powers.
—Currant expenditure—Inquiry by lender—66 

36, e. 10 (0.)—Repayment of money lent]
—Under sec. 413 of the Municipal Act, 55 
Viet., eh. 42 (Ont.), as amended by 56 Viet., 
oh. 35, sec. 10, a lender is bound to inquire 
into the amount of taxes authorized to be 
levied by a municipality to meet the then 
current expenditure, and cannot lawfully 
lend more than that sum, although not • 
bound to inquire into the existence of an al
leged necessity for borrowing. A municipal 
council may, however, with the consent of the 
ratepayers, raise money by debentures to re
pay money so unlawfully borrowed, when the 
expenditure, although not Included in the 
estimates, was for purposes within the gen
eral powers of the corporation. Fitzgerald v. 
Molsons Bank, 29 Ont. R. 105.

, (e) Resolutions of Council. 
-Municipal Cods - Special meeting _ Illegal 
sitting ]-A special meeting of (he municipal 
councii of the defendant corporation had 
been called for the 25th April, 1896. The 
council met in the forenoon, and after a few 
minutes deliberation, the meeting broke up 
without any adjournment being made. After 
an hour s interruption, some of the council-

II. By-Law.
(«) Construction.

—Exemption from taxee-Resolution and by-law 
—Action on.]—The council of a municipality

ZS
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lors agreed to continue the meeting which 
had been so interrupted, and there they 
adopted several resolutions: — Held, that 
these resolutions were illegal and void, 
having been adopted by a council sitting in 
an irregular manner and contrary to law. 
Sokambier v. Corporation of Halifax South. 
Q.R. 12 8.C. 197.

-Ultra vires—Wages of workmen employed on 
work for corporations.]—It is not ultra rires 
or *n itself unreasonable for the council of a 
municipal corporation to provide by resolu
tion that contractors on corporation works 
should agree to pay their labourers or other 
workmen not less than a stated minimum 
rate of wages, and that such minimum rate 
should be paid to all labouring men to be 
employed on any contracts for corporation 
work, or on any new construction work 
undertaken by the corporation, although 
competent workmen might be hired at a 
lower rate of wages. In this case it was 
shewn that the defendants’ council had acted 
on such a resolution for three years, and 
evidence was given to shew that the rate 
provided was not more than a fair living rate 
of wages in the city, and that the council 
was actuated by the belief that it was not in 
the interest of the city tA have a number of 
its citizena employed atXless than a fair 
living wage. No evidence wan given to «hew 
that defendants’ council had sheeted through 
any fraudulent or improper motive :—Held, 
that the matter in dispute appeared to be a 
question of policy in the government of the 
city as to the expediency of which the rate
payers and not the Court should pronounce, 
and that the plaintiff’s motion for an injunc
tion to restrain the defendants from continu- 
ing to act on the resolution complained of 
should be dismissed.
Winnipeg, 12 Man. R. 87.

Resolution reducing salary of officer — Van- 
couver Incorporation Act, 1888, a. 160, s.a. 13 
and a. 164.]—Sub-sec. 13 of sec. 150 of the 
Act, requiring a two-thirds vote of the 
members present for rescinding previous 
actions of the council, does not apply to a 
resolution of the council altering the amount 
of salary payable to an officer whose engage- 
ment might, under sec. 154, have been ter
minated by one month’s notice on either 
side. Tetley v. City of Vancouver, 5 B.C.R

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. 288 2
general by-law for the construction of roads 
and drains with all necessary details and 
precision :—Held, that by the terms of Arts. 
4529, 4530 and 4536 R.8.Q. the approval of 
an absolute majority of the municipal elec
tors is not necessary, but it was sufficient 
that the by-law authorising the loan received 
the approval of a majority in number and 
value of the electors who took part in the 
vote:—Held, also, that the by-law authoris
ing the loan formed one with the general 
by-law for the construction of roads and 
drains (which was only the execution of the 
former), and, therefore, could not be set aside 
for want of precision. Hadley v. Town of St 
Paul, Q.R. 13 8.C. 88. J

(g) Validity,
—Repeal-Public Schools Act, B.S.O. e. 292, ss. 
38, 39—Alteration of school sections—Township 
Council—County Council—Appeal.]—It is ultra
rires a township council which has regularly 
passed a by-law under the provisions of s. 
38 of t)ie Public Schools Act, creating a new 
rural school section from parts of existing 
school sections, to repeal or alter such by- 
law until the expiration of five years as pro
vided ÿi the Act, although the repealing by
law is passed before that creating the nero^ 
section is to take effect. The only remedy 
is an appeal to the county council against 
the by-law, under s. 39 of the Act. fie 
Powers and Township of Chatham, J»9 Ont./lt. 
571, /
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—By-Law—Registration—PlansInstrument”
r ~ A. municipal by-law, passed
in 1888, providing for the opening of a 
road, was received at the proper registry 
°®c* and the fee for registry was paid, but 
the by-law was never entered or registered, 
because it did not conform and refer to 
the plans fyled with the registrar of the 
lands through which the road was opened, 
as required by R.8.O. 1887, ch. 114, 
?i8,e" 2:—Held, that, the by-law was an 

instrument ’ ’ within the meaning of that 
section, and as defined by s. 2, but was not 
an instrument capable of registration” 
within the meaning of s. 96 of R.8.O. 1897, 
ch. 136, and the registrar was right in refus
ing to register it ; and, never having been 
registered, it never became “effectual in 
law for any purpose ; and a subsequent 

• by-law providing for the cost of opening the 
road was, therefore, invalid.—The require- 
“f1*1 °f the Municipal and Registry Acts 
(R.8.O. 1897, ch. 223, s. 633, and eh. 136, s. 
86) that such a by-law shall be registered 
before it becomes effectual in law,” is not 
merely for the purpose of notice under the 
registry laws. Re Henderson and City of 
Toronto, 29 Ont. R. 669. J
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—By-law authorising loan—Vote on approbation 
of majority Sufficiency of by-law —Details. ]—
The corporation of 8t. Paul prepared a by- 
law authorising it to borrow $100,000 for the 
construction of roads and drains, and having 
submitted it to the ratepayers it received the 
approval of a majority in number and value 
of those who voted. The by-law did not 
state in detail the nature and extent of the 
works, nor the division of the loan between 
the two classes of construction indicated, 
but some days after the corporation passed a
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Dairy inspection—Ultra vires—Municipal Act, 
693, and 60 Viet, c. 20, s. 1«.]-After the

decision in Re Taylor and City of Winnipeg, 
11 Man. R. 420, the legislature by 60 Viet., 
°.h; 2”j 14 amended s. 593 of the Municipal
Act, K.8.M., ch. 100, by giving the munici-
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588 289 MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. 290ada palities additional powers in connection with 
the regulation and licensing of milk vendors 
and inspection of çows and stables, and the 
council of the city then passed a new by-law 
for the same purposes as the former by-law, 
which had been quashed. Application was 
then made to quash the new by-law. The 
following objections taken to it were not sus
tained, and it was held that the by-law was 
not unreasonable or ultra rires in respect of 
any of them: 1. That although the council 
has power to prevent and regulate the sale of 
milk in the city, clause 3 assumed to regulate 
the sale of milk outside of the city limits for 
use in the city, and to pass regulations which 
might prevent a citizen from going outside 
the city and purchasing some milk for his 

use; 2. That the by-law would enable 
the veterinary surgeon to delay the second 
inspection of cows found, on a first inspec
tion, to be affected by disease, and thereby 
to injure the dairymen ; 3. That by clause 
1*. of the by-law, the issue of a license in a 
disputed case is left to the discretion of a 
committee of the council who might exercise 
in an arbitrary. and unfair manner. But 
held, that the council has

offence against the by-law, committed to gaol 
for non-payment of the fine, without previous 
issue of any distress,warrant.—Held, upon 
motion for certiorari quashing the conviction, 
that the by-law was bad for unreasonable - 
ness. That the power of recovering the fine 
by imprisonment, given by sj 81, is not 
limited to the power of issuing distress war
rant, etc., provided by s. 81, sub-sec. (2). 
and that the form of the commitment was 
regular. .The Queen v. Petersky, 5 B.C.R. 549. 
—License fee paid under illegal by-law—Mistake 
111 Voluntary payment—Durees—Payment 
colore officii.]—Money voluntarily paid to a 
municipal corporation under a claim of right, 
without fraud or imposition, for an illegal 
tax, license or fine, cannot—there being no 
coercion, ignorance or mistake of fact, but 
only ignorance or mistake of law—be re
covered back from the corporation, either at 
aw or in equity, even though such tax, 

license fee or fine could not have been 
legally enforced. — Payments made colore 

rest upon the principle of that species 
of compulsion known as duress, Which con- 

. „ . . „ ”o authority to pass sists in general of some actual or threateneda by-law requiring a licensed vendor of milk, exercise of power possessed or believed to
when asked by a health officer or veterinar^ be possessed by the ewctiZ £
inspector, to state where he obtained the milk receiving the payment over the person or

*?ld ;? to «11, along with a property of another, from which thHatter
cancellation of licenses and other penalties for has no other means of immediate relief than
an infraction of the by-law, because the by making payment. WlZtleu TciL of
effect would be that, under threat of liability Charlottetown, 18 C.L.T. Occ. N Ï88
to a penalty for not giving the information, —Sunday observance—Munirinsl h, u
a licensee might be compelled to make a dis- . 7 , * Municipal by-law—Oon-
covery which would subject him to a penalty : >*iotion «der—Distress.]

Held, also, that it is ultra vires of the See Criminal Law, XV.
council to pass a by-law requiring a vendor HI. Contracts
of milk to permit a sample or samples to be —Openin* streets Condition i * .
taken for examination without compensation „ V7* ». Condition for in contract-
under penalties in case of refusal : Re Taylor ««Umon—;By-law—Enforcement of contract—
an,l City of Winnipeg ; Re Winnipeg Dairy Ma^amus.]—P. and other proprietors con-
Py-law, 12 Man. B. 18. veyed lands to the town of L. on oon-

. dition that the town should maintain them
Municipal Clauses Act 1886, s. *0, s.a M and s. • 1 « publie streets, and open and extend such

— By-law — Unreasonableness—Commitment — ®tr»ets to a point named as the same were
Distress]—The Municipal Clauses Act, 1896 fttifliiffthl t™® l8ttor *ondj‘ion not being 
s. 50, sub-sec. 90, give to the council of *£“ 1*1,PUt "LfTT" *° P^
every municipality the power to pass by-laws f ™ .lt’ a“d eventually a writ of mandamus 
in relation to “ Public morals incTding the Z Perf°rmance :-Held, h
observance of the Lord’s Day commonly , J f ?b,1Kat!°“ to open and extend the
called Sunday.” The Municipti Council if o/*? niTviZ V,™**® Cont.ractuftl obligation 
Richmond passed a by-law thereunder “that * 8 Prlva,t: nature, mandamus was not a 
no person shall do or exercise any worldly P™f£' ^em.edy’ ™ore «P«ially as there was 
labour, business, or work of his Ordinary 8t 8 j’ 8?d beeau« the
calling upon the Lord’s Day or anv nnrt. pbart®r of the town made the opening of
thereof, works of necessity or charity only SuTd^fartheV^th®/ * m8^.r ot discretion : -
excepted,” etc. Bee. 81 provides: “Every It d/ f rth ’ t^*1 *ven if by the charter of
fine may be recovered and enforced with 8 of the council was
costs, by summary conviction, before any entor'^ito “ f,°r Ih® oopPorati°n to
justice of the peace, etc; and in default of 4 m ,nt? thî contract, such resolutiontKmli^^.n,àLbeSl ,̂bml^d(2t) P“b^ ‘o °P«n tÏÏ new^titt

S£îçteiUtsVürS:
forthwith paid, to be levied by distress, etc -*nvilsgaa and pewsn conferred—Building of 
In case of there being no distress found, etc., aqueduct — Beformanee of conditions—lev 
the justice may commit the offender to the tien.]—By a by-law of 26th February lho/-.
common gaol. The defendant was, for an amended 16th April, 1895, the counciï’of thé
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291 MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. 292

privilege# and rights conferred by them upon 
the plaintiffs. Migmult v. Town of Fraser- 
rtlle, Q.R. 13 8.C. 421.

IV. Ditches and Watercourses. 
—Municipal Code Art*. 21, 22,876—Maintenance 
of watercourse—Bail way companies—Application
to federal companies.]-The provisions of the 
Municipal Code of Quebec relating to the 
maintenance of watercourses, and especially 
of Art. 875 which requires all the water
courses in a municipality to be kept in good 
condition ; Art. 21 which imposes on every 
railway company the duty of maintaining the 
watercourses upon its road; and Art. 22 
which imposes a penalty upon every railway 
company neglecting to keep them in good 
condition, applies to a company which falls 
under the exclusive jurisdiction of the Par
liament of Canada : Corporation of St. Joseph 
v. Quebec Central Haihrai/ Co.. 11 0.1. R 
193 followed ; Canadian Pacifie Haitian/ Co. 
Q K* 7 *otre Ih,mf l,e Rontecours,

I V. Drainage.
—Assessment/- Drainage — B.S.O. (1887) c. 174

Reassessment—In term unioipal works.]—Where 
a sum amply sufficient to complete drainage 
works as designed and authorized by the 
by-law for the complete construction of the 
drain has been paid to the municipality 
which undertook the works, to be applied 
towards their construction, and was mis
applied in a manner and for a purpose not 
authorized by their by-law, sqch municipality 
cannot afterwards, by another by-law, levy or 
cause to be levied from the contributors of 
the funds so paid any furtherNum to replace 
the amount so misapplied or wasted. Town- 
8 C \Sombrn Vl TnnuHp of Chatham, 28 ,

—Adjoining proprietors of land—Different levels 
—Injury by surface water—Watercourse.]—O.

S;,,were adjoining proprietors of land in 
the village of Frankford, Out., that of O. 
being situate on a higher level than the 
other. In 1875 improvements were made to 
a dram discharging upon the premises of 8.,
? . JL,Co Vert was made connecting with it.
In 1887 8. erected a building on his land and 
cut off the wall of the culvert, which pro
jected oyer the line of the street, which 
resulted in the flow of water through it being 
stopped and backed up on the land of O. 
who brought an action against 8. for the 
damage caused thereby:—Held, that 8. 
having a right to cut off the part of the eul- 
vert which projected over hie land was not 
liable to O. for the damage so caused, the 
remedy of the latter, if he had any. Mas 
against the municipality for not properly 

the drain- Os from v. Sills. 28 
8.C.K. 485, affirming 24 Ont. A.R. 52li. 
—Drainage—Work done beyond limits of initia
ting township—Error in mode of assessment— 
Asseesment for future maintenance—Drainage 
Act, 1294—67 Viet. o. 66, e. 76 (0.).]—Under

2town^of Fraserville transferred to plaintiffs 
its privileges and powers in connection with 
the building and working of an aqueduct, 
that is to say, “ the exclusive privilege of 
providing, selling or giving, within the limits 
of this town, whether for purposes of supply, 
or of fire; or for any other purposes whatso
ever, of good, drinkable water, and this for 
the period of 25 years,” subject to the charge 
of making, within two months, ‘‘the draw
ings, plans, estimates and specifications,” 
and have them accepted “from a sanitary 
standpoint” by the Board of Health ; also 
that the quality and “method of supplV 
(prorenance)” of the water should be ac
cepted by the town council ; the plaintiffs to 
build the aqueduct at their own coat, and 

• complete it in the greater part of the town 
by December 1st, 1895, the aqueduct to be 
sufficient to furnish water to a town with a 
population of not less than 10,000 people at 
a minimum of 10 gallons per head each day, 
and to place the town in the highest class 
for insurance against fire. The town was to 
have a right to receive the water “for fire 
purposes” at a rate of $30 for each hydrant, 
or $25 if it took more than fifty, said hyd
rants to be constructed by plaintiffs at their 
own cost as part of the aqueduct, the town 
having power to determine the number of 
hydrants to be made “at any time " at the 
places it would fix, “and to undertake to use 
said hydrants at the price agreed upon for at 
least a year.” No one was bound to take 
the water, but every one who asked for it 
should take it for at least one month. Plain
tiffs, before beginning the work, were to fur
nish security of $1,000 for a year. Plaintiffs 
asked the town council («) to accept “ Lake 
Hickson ” as the source for the water, (b) to 
fix the number of hydrants they would take, 
and (c) to accept two sureties they offered 
for the $1,000. They alleged delay on the 
part of the council in replying to these de-. 
inands, which prevented them from com
pleting their contract, and'claimed $30,000 
damages:-Held, that plaintiffs had first, at 
their own cost and charges, to furnish to the 
town drawings, data and evidence sufficient 
to establish that ’“Lake Hickson” could 
furnish the quantity of water required, with
out which the town was not obliged to accept 
said lake ; that the town was not bound at 
the time to fix the number of hydrants it 
might require; it was not even obliged to 
take any ; it was only when they were wanted 
that the number was to be fixed ; and that it 
was for plaintiffs to forsee, in the construc
tion of their aqueduct, what would be neces
sary, when occasion should arise, to furnish 
the town with the hydrants they might then 
demand : Held, aleo, that it was the duty of 
plaintiffs to furish sureties with sufficient 
property, their solvency to be determined by 
(heir real estate. They should shew, at the 
same time, that the sureties had alienable 
real estate, free of hypothecs and capable of 
being taken in execution, to the value of at 
least $1,000.—The Court, dismissing the- ac- 
tion, granted the conclusion of the defendant 
(the town) demanding thé revocation of the
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ACT- *• 7/) °f *he Drainage Act, 1893, 57 Viet. ch. 

•>o v t>nt. ), any municipality whose duty it is 
to maintain any part of a drainage work 
constructed under the provisions of any 
Act respecting drainage by local assess
ment may, without being set in motion by 
any complainant, initiate proceedings for its 
repair and improvement and for extending 
its outlet, although nearly the whole of the 
cost is assessable against adjoining townships. 
Where, however, the engineer of the initiat
ing township assessed lands in the adjoining 
townships for improved outlet upon the 
principle that all lands within the drainage 

•area were liable, no matter how remote from 
the improved outlet, though such outlet was 
unnecessary for their drainage or cultivation, 
the original outlet being in fact sufficient, 
his report was set aside, Burton, C.J.O. dis- 

^*er B|lrt°ni C.J.O.—A question of 
this kind should be dealt with by the Court 
of Kevision, and where the engineer acts in 
good faith his report cannot be set aside upon 
such a ground.—There is no power to assess 
for the estimated cost of future maintenance 
of a drainage work. Judgmtft of the drain
age referee reversed. In re Tmcnghip of
tK,l'£dt£0aMd lou?n*hiP °f Elf rid, 24 Ont. 
A.If. 076.

—Drainage—Repairs to drain—" Person injuri
ously affected "—Mandamus—Drainage Act, 1894
— 67 V. o. 56, e. 78 (Ont).]—Under e. 73 of

' P-T*1"**6 Actr 18»*, [57 Viet. ch. 56
(Unt.)J a ratepayer whose property has been 
assessed for the maintenance and repair of a 
drain, as deriving benefit from it, is a person 
injuriously affected by its want of repair 
even though he has not suffered any pecu
niary loss or damage by reason thereof, and 

„he may be awarded a mandamus to compel 
the municipality, whose duty it is to keep the 
drain in repair, to do such work as may be 
necessary, unless the municipality can shew 
that, even if the drain were repaired, it 
would from changes in the surrounding con- 
ditiong, be useless to the applicants property. 
Stephens v. Township of Moore,
A.R. 42.
—land injuriously affected—Appeal to Coiyt of 
Revision — Claim for damage. — Sufficiency of
notioe-Filing nottoe-Arbitration.]_Under the 
drainage clauses of the Municipal Act of 
1892, a land owner who is injuriously affected 
by a drainage work and who is assessed for 
part of the cost is not bound to appeal to 
the Court of Revision for the allowance to 
him of damages to be set-off against hie 
assessments he has his remedy by arbitra- 
tion or action: Ellice v. Hiles, 23 8.C.R. 
429, considered and distinguished.—Whether 
such a claim is made by application for 
arbitration or by action is immaterial : in 
either event the drainage referee has juris
diction to deal with it.—The provision of 
sub-section 3 of section 93 of the Drainage 
Act, 1894, requiring a copy of the notice of 
claim to be fyled with the County Court clerk 
is directory and not imperative, and recovery 
is not barred where notice of the claim i

duly given to the municipality and an action 
commenced within the time limited, but a 

V1® notice js not fyled. A notice 
that the claim is for damages sustained “by 
reason of the enlargement and construction” 
of the drain in question is sufficient to sup
port a. claim for damages for interference, 
because of the drain, with access to part of 
the claimant’s farm. Thacker,j v. Township 
of Ralagh, 25 Ont. A.R. 226. 1
— Negligence in exercising statutory powers — 
By-law—Action—Arbitration—Pleating— Muni- 
dpal Act, it. 665, 480, 697.]-The statement 

' of claim alleged that the defendant, by con- 
^et-ngin a negligent and improper manner 
a ditch for drainage purposes, had caused 
the plaintiff s land to be overflowed with 
water whereby he had suffered damages, 
but did not allege that any by-law had 
been passed by the council of the 
municipality authorizing the construction 
of such draii. It was demurred to on the 
ground that the plaintiff’s remedy was 
confined by sec. 665 of the Municipal 
Act to an arbitration :—Held, that it was 
unnecessary to decide whether that section 
prevents a party from resorting to an action 
in case of damage resulting in the manner 
where negligence is charged. But as, under 
the Municipal Act, secs. 480 and 597, a 
municipality has no power to construct 
drainage works except under a by-law duly 
passed, and the statement of claim did 
shew that there had been any by-law to 
authorize the work in question, for all that 
appeared the work might have been done 
without statutory authority, and the de
murrer should . be overrated 
Foster v. Munici/talitu JflLa 
Man. R. 41. % v‘|

VI. Expropriation Or Land. 
—Homologation of plan—Servitude -Right to 

-evict]-The right possessed by the City of 
AWI ont real, under its charter, 52 V. ch. 79 Art. 
^■07, after the homologation and confirmation 
MP>f a plan shewing the direction of a projected 

street, to expropriate the land for such 
street without paying for the improvements 
and erections put upon it since the confirma
tion of the plan, constitutes, not a right of 
servitude but an eventual right of eviction 
Desloges v. Desmarteau, Q.R. 6 Q.B. 485.

Expropriation of land under leas#—Recourse 
of lessee for indemnity -Art 8188 0.0.]—The 
lessee of land expropriated for public pur
poses has a recourse for indemnity against 
the expropriating party independently of the 
proprietor. Corporation of Verdun v. (hand 
Trunk Boating Club, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 185. As to 
nature of such recourse see Action, VII.
— Expropriation by oommistioners — Excessive 
valuation Assessment roll—58 V. e. 69, a 868

?-.7rae owner ot » piece of land in 
qo \.,yv0f,Montreal formin8 Pert of lot No.
32, which piece had been expropriated for the 
enlargement of the street on which it fronted. 
The expropriation commissioners, believing
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that the whole of lot 32 was to be assessed, 
placed in the assessment roll the 
be charged upon it, and becoming aware of 
their error later, instead of making 
roll in order to divide the assessment equally 
among the property owners, they imposed 
upon the piece belonging to R. the whole 
which they had assessed upon lot 32, and in 
order to do so gave said piece an excessive 
valuation :—Held, that the commissioners had 
committed an illegal act, and were guilty 
of a grave injustice against R., aqdtigS 
ment roll should be quashed. Rrfmat 
of Montreal, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 214.
—Street—Dedication—Plan made by owners of 
lots Subsequent expropriation—Compensation. ]
—Where persons owned certain lots of land, 
In common (of which they subsequently 
made a partition), the désignation of one of 
the lots as a street upon the plan made by 
them—which street, however, was not actually 
opened—did not effect such a dedication of 
it as to give the public any rights therein, 
or to relieve the municipality from* the 
obligation of making compensation for it 
when required as a public street, and such 
compensation was due to the person who 
was owner at the date of the expropriation. 
—If the designation of the lot in question as 
a street upon the plan made by the parties 
created any servitude, it was only to the 
extent of a private right of way across the 
lot to and from the adjacent lots, and the 
existence of such right of way did not 
diminish the liability of the municipality to 
pay the full value of the lot when requiring 
it for public use, nortlid it affect the liability 
of the ofcginal owner of some of the lots, and 
the repwsentative of the original owner of 
the rest of the property, to contribute toward 
such compensation in proportion to 'their 
respective interests in the adjoining lots. 
Warminton v. Heaton, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 23;!.
—Land for publie street—Bight of corporation 
to take poeeeeeion—Bemedy of proprietor.]—A 
municipal corporation has no right to take 
possession of land for a public road without 
first expropriating the same in the manner 
provided by the Municipal Code. A pro
prietor who has been dispossessed without 
these formalities can, without having had 
the prooèt verbal establishing the road 
annulled within thirty days, maintain a 
possessory action against the corporation 
arid recover damages. Walsh v. Corporation 
of Caseapediac, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 290.
—Capacity of commissioner — Recusation — In
terest—68 V., o. 79,s. 818, s.s. 1 and 8 (P.O.).]—In 
the case of commissioners appointed to value l 
lands expropriated by the city of Montreal, 
and to apportion the cost of the ' expropria
tion, the relationship of a commissioner to the 
owner of an immovable which had to be 
taken for the purposes of the expropriation 
is not a ground for rejection (recusation) of 
such commissioner.—Semble, that interest is 
the only ground for rejection of a commis
sioner. 62 Viet., ch. 79, sec. 213, sub-secs.
1 and 3. Etkier v. Hiring, Q.R. 12 8.C. 134. 1

—Municipal Code—Delegation of powers.]—It is
not certain that a municipal corporation has 
the right under the Municipal Code to trans
fer its powers of expropriation to a company. 
Atkinson v. Stadacona Hater, Light df- Power 
Co., Q.R. 12 8.C. 289.

amount to

u new

sum
—City of Montreal—Effacement of line from 
homologated plan.] — The plaintiff, before 
commencing to bujld, obtained the street 
line from the city of Montreal and erected 
his house on that line. The defendant cor
poration subsequently effaced the line from 
the homologated plan of the city:—Held, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to

assess- 
y v. City

, recover
compensation to the extent ot the dama* 
suffered by him : Grenier v. City of Montreal, 
25 L.C.J. 138 followed. Gibeau v. City of 
Montreal, Q.R. 13 S.C. 473.

VII. Highways.

—Old trails in Rupert's Land—Substituted road
way—B.8.C. e. 60, s. 108—Reservation in Crown 
Grant — Dedication — User — Estoppel — Assess
ment of lands claimed as highway—Evide&oe ]__
The user of old travelled roads or trails over 
the waste lands of the Crown in the North- 
West , Territories of Canada, prior to the 
Dominion Government Survey thereof does 
not give rise to a presumption that the lands 

'over which they passed were dedicated as 
public highways.—The land over which an 
old travelled trail had formerly passed, 
leading to the Hudson Bay Trading Post at 
Edmonton, N.W.T., had been enclosed by 
the owner, divided into town lots and assessed 
and taxed as private property by the muni
cipality, and a new street substituted there
for as shewn upon registered plans of sub
division and laid out upon the ground, had 
been adopted as a boundary in the descrip
tions of lands abutting thereon in the grants 
thereof bv Letters Patent f<ym the Crown:— 
Held, tnt under the circumstances there 
could be no presumption of dedication of the 
lands over which the old trail passed as a 
public highway, either by the Crown or by 
the private owner, notwithstanding long user 
of the same by settlers in that district prior 
to the Dominion Government Survey of the 
Edmonton Settlement. Heminick v. Town of 
Edmonton, 28 8.C.R. 501.

— Highways —Obstruction Botiee.]-/ housf
which was being moved from one_nart otX 
town to another was allowed to tatanfr'oviv 
night upon one of the streets withoAMPweteh- 
man or warning light. The horses attached 
to a carriage in which the plaintiff was, while 
being driven past the house that night, took 
fright, and the plaintiff was injured. Some 
of the town councillors knew that the house 
was being moved, and two of them knew that 
it had been left standing on the street for the 
night:—Held, that, assuming that the house 
wgf an obstruction to the highway, there was 
not sufficient notice or sufficient lapse of time 
to impose liability upon the corporation : 
Castor v. Uxbridge, 39 U.C.Q.B. 118; Toms v. 
Whitby, 37 Uiu.Q.B. 100; and Maxwell y.
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( larke, 4 Ont. A.H. 400, referred to.
Torn of Whitby, 25 Ont. A.R. 191,
28 Ont. R. 598. ’

Injury from non-repair of highway—Notice 0f 
aooident—Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, s. 
S31, (.(. 1—87 V. e. 60, i. 18 (Oj—69 V. e. 61,

provision* of s. 531, s.s. l’ 
of the Consolidated Municipal Act. 189° 
«mended by 57 Viet. ch. 50, see. 13, and 
re-amended by 59 Viet. ch. 51, s. 20, as to 
the notice requisite to be given to municipal 
corporations in order to hold them liable for 
accidents arising from non-repair of high
ways, are applicable only to actions brought 
against such corporations singly, and not to 
actions brought against two or more jointly, 
as In this case, against a township and an 
incorporated village, where the plaintiff 
might fail against one corporation by reason 
of want of notice to it, and yet be entitled to 
recover against the other, it having had due
Ont R UH™* V' ToWn*hip °f Ma'ilda, 29

them when approaching the pole, but at some 
distance^ from it, and before reaching the 
angle. In making the turn the horses and 
s eigh described a curve and brought the 
sleigh against the pole, whereby the horses 
and sleigh were damaged, and bodilv in- 
u ni W«l ca,18ed to one of the occupants 
Held, that the pole was an obstruction 
upon the highway, which at this point, 
from this cause alone, was not in good or 
reasonable repair; and the city corporation, 
having notice and knowledge of the obstruc- 
tion, and also of its dangerous character, 
and there being no contributory negligence 
were liable in damages for the‘injuries sus-
r r or ïïï'Vl, Vl Hamilton, 37
U/-' P<*,B Df10’, followed: t'aley v. Tou-nehiiu/ 
of EaM Flamlnrough, 29 Ont. R. 139, dii< 
tinguished.—Driving a horse that had before 
run away, as one of a pair of horses, was 
not, of itself, negligence contributing to the 
,"^e^i «Iso, upon the evidence, 
that the pole was planted where it stood under 
the superintendence of the corporation and 
with their sanction, under an agreement 
entered into with them, and they could 
recover indemnity from the telephone 
pany by whom it was erected. Quantum of 

damages considered. Atkimton v. 
City of Chatham, 29 Ont. R. 518.
-Obstructing street—markets-Access 

joining premises.]—The city of Montreal is not 
responsible for injury to the owner of pro
perty in the vicinity of a public market by 
reason of the streets being encumbered on 
raarkèt days, provided reasonable efforts are 
made by the city officials to prevent the 
crowds from becoming stationary, so as not 
to permit free access to and from the pro- 
Pe£y; City of Montreal v. Itaridnon, Q.R. 7 
Q.B. 1, affirmed on appeal 28 8.C.R. 421.
—Maintenance of streets-Art. 686 Ç.M.]—Mu
nicipal corporations have, even without a 
=.T* Z*16 and the duty, under Art
•id., of the Municipal Code, to keep .in good 
condition the streets and other municipal 
works, and also to proceed against every 
person who, by his fault, has caused their 
deterioration. Com/iagnie de Fulj/e de Meg-sEt&sr*** *

has Rice v. 
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—Want of repair-Hinge on trap-door on side- 
walk—Aoddent —NegUgenoe. ] —The existence 
of hinges on a trap-door a little more than 
an inch above the level of the sidewalk in a 
city, affixed by the owner of the abutting 
premises for convenience of access to his 
cellar, and against which the plaintiff, who 
was well aware of their existence, tripped 
and injured himself, does not constitute such 
a want of repair as to render the corporation 
liable for negligence. Firing v. City of 
Toronto, 29 Ont. R. 197.
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— Tiles placed on side of highway — Aooident_
Hsgligwic*.]—On the side <>/ a township road 
where there was a fill of «font fourteen feet, 
with railings on either side, a quantity of 
tiles, of a large size, and of a light grey 
®°lo.r- portly More the accident,
piled by defendants on the side of the high
way in a slight hollow behind the railing, 
for the purpose of repairing- the culvert 
which ran through the All. Some planks 
were thrown over them, and a board nailed 
between the two boards forming the railing 
so as to further hide the tiles from view:— 
Held, that this did not constitute evidence 
of negligence on the defendants’ part so as 
to render them liable for injuries sustained 
by the plaintiff by reason of the horse, which 
fn WKS drivinK> l>«ooming frightened at the 
tiles and running away. McDonald v. Toicn- 
»hip of Tarmoulh, 29 Oqt. R. 259.
— Obstruction — Telephone Pole — Non-repair —
Bunaway home - Notice - Contributory negli-
fea»ee-T?1^e*?e^ — A clty hi8hway, sixty-six 
feet wide, had upon It, near the angle formed

HRrP \Urn. “ ft* road- » telephone pole 
planted twelve feet from the centre line and 
so far from the sidewalk that there was a 
beaten track for carriages between the two. 
The horses attached to a sleigh, which was 
being driven un and down this highway for 
the pleasure or the occupants, in daylight 
ran away, and their driver lost control of
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—Ballasting of road—Company—Toll-gate—In
junction -68V.,e. 43 (P.Q.)^64T.,e. 88 fP.Q.,.] 
-Since the passing of the statute, 52 Viet..

^ (pQ-). as amended by 54 Viet., 
ch. 36, a company for the stoning of roads 
cannot place a toll-gate within the limits of 
a town or incorporated village without the 
consent of the corporation of such town or 
village, and this prohibition applies 
such a company formed before the Act was 
passed.—When such a company has placed a 
toll-gate within the limits of a town or in
corporated village without the consent of the 
municipal corporation, every citizen or resi
dent of such municipality, from whom the 
company demands, or proposes to demand 
the payment of tolls, is entitled to a writ of
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tained from the city of Montreal permission 
to occupy a third of the street on which to 
deposit his .materials:—Held, that he must 
deposit they materials in one heap withiq-the 
space given him, and that he was responsible

*" - injunction to compel it to abandon this un
lawful work. Fitsgibbon v. Compagnie <fu 
Chemin de Péage de Dorral, Q.R. 12 8.C. 409

. —Maintenance of road — Adjoining municipal
ities—Bureau des délégués—lïotioe — Arts. 769, 
761, 794, 796-7 M.C.]—When the maintenance 
of a street in a local municipality in one 
county devolves upon* the ratepayers of a 
local municipality in another qgunty, a 
demand relating to a change in maintenance 
should be presented to the* council "of the 
county of which the municipality qjinrged 
with it forms^art, but' this council should, 
without any prior proceeding, refer it to the 
bureau >leu délégur/Ç~*The bureau should sum
mon the interested 
local municipalities by a public notice stat
ing that the purpose of the meeting of the 
board is to imposé upon one of them the 
maintenance formerly imposed upon' the 
other. After hearing the parties, the board 
appoints a superintendent, if it is deemed 
necessary, to report to it or

for
% nuis

off 
—Mi 
of si 
corp 
cros 
ant, 
with

tor injury to a"horso incurred inconsequence 
of a stone being left detached from" the pile 
though within said space. Brousseau v. 
Bourdon, Q.R. 13 S.C. 46.

,—Want of repair—Liability.]—The responsi
bility of a municipal corporation by_ reason 
of an accident caused by the had state of a 
sidewalk, is not subject to the condition that 
it should have been notified of the condition 
of such sidewalk, and it cannot escape this 

nsibility by pleading that it should not 
iiAbe called upon to answer for infrac

tions by third parties of its by-laws or for 
its failure to carry such by-laws into opera
tion. Beech v. City of Montreal, Q.R. 13 
H.C. 187.

— Street — City of Montreal — Acceptance of 
street by city—Liability tor bad condition of 
footpath.]—The plaintiff claimed damages for 
injuries suffered in consequence of a fall on 
the fqotpath of a lane in the city defendant, 
to which action defendant pleaded that the 
lane was not under its control:—Held, that 
inasmuch as the lane in question had been 
used by the public as a thoroughfare for 
more than twenty years, was inscribed on 
the homologated plan «f the cljty, and de
fendant had numbered the houses therein 
with civic numbers, and had changed the 
name of the lane apd inscribed it under its
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ing' 
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cour
— 61 
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an i 
dam 
inju 
brid

MBSratepayers of the two rin 1

prepjyw procès - 
verbal ; and in such case the superintendent 
should himself give notice to theMnterested 
parties of the day, hour and place on and at 
which he will visit them, and specifying in 
güch notice that the object is as already 
stated.—The superintendent canwot be nomi
nated by the council of the county which 
presented the petition.—The superintendent 
appointed by the bureau des délégués should 
forward his report to the sectary of the 
council which received the petition, and this 
report is submitted to the bureau. Corjtora- 
tion de Ste. Agathe v. Bureau des Délégués des 
Comtes de Megantic et de Lotbinière, Q.R. 12 
8.C. 451.
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new name on the books of the city, the de
fendant was hound to keep the footpath in à 
condition to insure the safety of passengers.

City of Montreal, Q.R. 13 8.C..531.—Accident caused by object lying on the read—
STTithff iife^n Ï madPwTth!'nffthe nfjnl- -Highway, and bridgee-light of way ever for

eipality defendant, his horse took fright at.a tramears—Bight to enforce repair — Mandatory
small tree lying on one side of the road, and order.]—The company had a right under its
the occupants of the vehicle were both thrown „tatutory charter (sec. 12of 57 Viet., ch. 63)
out and injured. The tree had dropped from to construct, maintain and operate a street
a waggon on the previous day. There was railway along certain highways.and bridges,
no evidence that the defendant had knowledge One of the bridges over which the company had
prior to the accident that the tree was on the lawfully run Its cars under the Act was
road: Held, that the defendant under the destroyed, and the city commenced the con-

I eircmgtfances was not chargeable with fault „t ruction of another in Its place, which was of
negligence, so as to make it responsible insufficient strength to carry the care. Upon
Nie accident. Legault v. Corporation de motion tor a mandatory injunction to com-

CAte Paul, Q.R. 12 8.C. 479. pel the eity to construct the bridge of sufll-
_Private lane__Responsibility — Art 4616 cient strength to maintain the oar traffic of
B.6.<t]-*rt. 4616 of The Revised Statutes, ..... . the company had a rigbt to run over any
M aP,pllf° u” C,t{« bridge at that point, they had a right to the
Montreal, the charter of A* city making inj^tlon. ,•£„ appeBJ, to the F"ull Court

the city has laid drains in a private lane 
within the city is not equivalent to an accept
ance of such lane as a public street nor does 
the city thereby incur any responsibility for 
an accident caused by a person falling on 
the sidewalk of such lane. Tongas v. City of 
Montreal, Q.R. 12 8.C. 532.
—Building house Collection of material—light 
to use street]—A man building a -house ob-

F'audry v. >
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obeyed the order complained of, and thereby 
waived their right of appeal :—Held, that a 
party obeying a mandatory injunction, for 
disobedience of which he ia liable to attach
ment, cannot be said to have exercised any 
election, or to have waived any right. Upon 
the Agin question:—Held, that the company 
were merely grai 
and as such had no right to compel their 
grantors to repair the bridge, and that In the
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yabsence of a special agreement to dp so the 

right did not exist. The city was not liable 
for noq-repair even if it amounted to a 
nuisance. Consolidated Railway Co. v. City 
of Victoria, Si B.C'R. 266.

-Municipal corporation-Negligent construction feasance, if the injury arises from a com-
of sidewalk — Misfeasance.] — The defendant bination of acts and omissions on thé part of
corporation constructed a sidewalk and street the corporation, here the boring of a beam
crossing in such a manner that the defend- rendering it more liable to rot, and its sub
ant, walking upon the sidewalk at night, sequent non-removal, though the acts with-
with reasonable care, failed to step on to out the omissions would not have caused the
the crossing, which was of less width than injury. Per Drake, J., dissenting:—That
the sidewalk, but stepped over its outer edge the corporation were the governing body
on to the ground, which at that point was at selected to execute only such duties 4%nd
? considerably lower level, thereby sustaih- powers as were created by their municipal
ing injury:—Held, that the method of eon- charter.; that » they were not liable in
structien ‘‘constituted a misfeasance by the damages for permitting the public works to
corporation, and that it was liable in an fall into decay ; that the boring of the
action for damages. Smith v. City of Van- floor beam in the bridge, complained of,
eonrer^ Si B.C.R. 491. . and attributed as the cause of the disaster,

was not negligent, and did not in itself 
affect the strength of the beam, and that the 
subsequent non-temoval of—Hie beam was 
mere non - f easamV—The doctrine that an 
action lies for the Vnvexercise of statutory 
powers, which, if reafbdably exercised, would 
have avoided the injoVy complained of, has 
no application to municipal corporations. 
Mterson v. City of'Victoria, 5 B.C.R. 6?8.
-tfam

permission 
n which to 
it he must

poration. On appeal to the Full Court:— 
Held that a municipal corporation is liable 
for damages caused by a dangerous nuisance 
created by it on a highway within the limits 
of its control, and- the misconduct will be 
treated as misfeasance, and not mere non-
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— Statutory duty or power — Negligence — Mis
feasance or nonfeaeanee—Findings of jury.]—In
an action against the city of Victoria for 
damages the jury found (inter alia) that the 
injury, whlèh resulted from the collapse of a 
bridge built by the Provincial Government, 
but afterwards broughtyrithln the city limits, 
was caused by the breaking of a hanger sup- 
porting one of the'floorti&ams. The city had 
substituted stirrup hangers with welds, made 
by their orders on some of the beams, in place 
of unwelded straight hangers. When asked 
whether it was one of the substituted hangers 
which broke, the jury said there was no 

\ evidence, but in their opinion a missing 
stirrup hanger must have broken at the 
welds, otherwise it would have been attached 
to the floor beam. To the question whether 
the corporation was blameable for the cause 
of the accident, and how, the jury answered :

A. Yes, because having been made aware 
of the bad condition of the bridge, through 
the report of the engineer and otherwise, 
they attempted repairs, but the work was 
not done sufficiently well to strengthen the 
structure. In qur opinion it was their duty 
to first ascertain the carrying capacity of the 
bridge before allowing such heavy cars to 
pass over It.” Upon motion for judgment :— 
Held, that there was no finding of actionable 
negligence “whereby” the disaster was 
caused, and that the acts of negligence to 
which the jury attributed the disaster, were 
mere nonfeasance. Gordon vZ City of Vic
toria, 5 B.C.R. 553.
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tenanee of road—Penal action—Security 
for eoete—Art ISO C.C.P.]—See Costs, XVI. 
VIII. Maintenance or County Buildings.
—Statute, construction of—65 V., e. 42, ee. 897, 
404, 469, 478 (Ont)—City separated from 
county — Maintenance of court house and goal— 
Care and maintenance of prisoners.]—County of 
CarleUm v. City of 
affirming 24 Ont. A.

IX. Municipal Elections.
—Quo Warranto—Concurrent motions in High 
and County Court—Prohibition — Injunction — 
Collusion K.S.O., e. 293, ee. 819, 897.]—By 
section 219 of The Municipal Act, R.S.O., 
ch. 223, jurisdiction is given respectively to 
a judge of the High Court, the senior or 
officiating judge of the County Court, and 
the Master in Chambers, to try the validity 
of a municipal election ; and by section 227, > 
when there are more motions than one, all 
the motions shall be made returnable before 
the judge who is to try the first of them. 
Two motions by different relators to try the 
validity of the same .election were made re
turnable, the first of them before the Master 
in Chambers and the other before the County 
Judge, who, notwithstanding objections, pro
ceeded with the motion before him and 
decided that the proceedings before the 
Master in Chambers were collusive, when 
the County Judge was prohibited from fur
ther proceeding by an order made by a judge 
of the High Court sitting in Chambers:— 
Held, that the County Court Judge having 
equal and concurrent jurisdiction in respect 
of the matter with the other named officials, 
a judge of the High Court sitting in Chambers

Ottawa, 28 8.C.R. 606, 
R. 409.>

Misfeasance — Findings of jury — Proximate
oause-Negligence —Hon-suit]—Held, at the 
trial, on motion for judgment: If a Muni
cipal Corporation knows, or ought to know, 
that a highway bridge within its limits is 
unsafe, yet throws it open to the use of the 
public, that act is a breach of a positive 
duty which It owes to the public, and is an 
act of negligent misfeasance which renders 
the corporation liable for injuries resulting 
from the subsequent collapse of the bridge, 
although the unsafe condition of the bridge 
was not ocoaaioned by any act of the cor-

;
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303 MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
—Ajournent and taxes—Municipal corporations 
—OThrt of Revision—Appeal to county judge— 
Assessor—Right to appeal.]—The appeal from 
the Court of Revision to the County Judge 
in a case where such Court allowssan appeal 
by the party misessed, against an iiNsfcttsment, 
cannot be made by the assessor as sticky nor 
as a ratepayer, but must be by the 
tion itself. Re Britixh Mortgage Loan Coihj 

—Town council—Insolvent member—Vacation of 7X1 °f (tn,arioi 29 Ont. R. 641.

304 30fy
•could not, under the circumstances, prohibit 
him from proceeding with the trial.—Semble, 
the County Court Judge who, without know
ledge of the prior proceedings, had granted a 
flat for like proceedings, had jurisdiction on 
the return thereof to inquire whether such 
prior proceedings were collusive, and, if so, 
to disregard them. In re The Queen ex rel. 
Hall v. Goieanlock, 29 Ont. R. 435.
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■•at—Reflection—Contestation-Quo warranto.]
—A member of the town council of Maison- —Exemption from taxation—Religious oorpora-
neuve haying niade an abandonment of his tion#—Property used for purposes of revenue.] —
property for the benefit of his creditors, his Religious corporations, established for pur-
seat was declared vacant by the council, but poges of education, are exempt from all
at the election to fill such vacancy he was re- municipal taxes on property occupied by them
elected: Held, that the right of the member for the purposes for which they were estab-
elect to occupy the seat could be contested, lished.-Paragraph 3 of Art. 712 M.C. should
on the ground of his insolvency, by way of . be taken as a whole, and the only properties 
quo warranto without recourse to a contes- appertaining to educational institutions which
tation of the election under Arts. 4275, et are exempt from taxation are those occupied
*eq., R.8.Q. Riemtean v. Ihuieroir, Q.R. 12 
8.C, 273. by them for the purposes tor which they 

were established, and not those possessed by 
them solely for purposes of revenue, ('or- 

if Limoilon v. The Seminary of Que-— Right to vote—Payment of taxes—Right to poration o 
contort election.]—By 59 Vict.,ch. 49, sec. 13, bec< Q 7 Q B- +*• 
(P.Q.) passed Dec. 21st, 1895, a new article,
260a, was added to the charter of the city of 
Montreal authorizing the city council to 
declare, by resolution or by-law, that the 
water rates should be payable by instalments, 
and sec. 2 of the same statute confirmed a 
resolution of the council, of July 9th, 1895, 
which allowed the ratepayers to pay the 
water rates for the year then current by 
instalments. By sec. 1 no tenant has a 
right to vote at an election for mayor or 
alderman, unless he has paid, before the 
first day of December preceding the holding 
of the election, the amount of all taxes and 
assessments, and of all instalments of water 
rates then due, in virtue of a by-law passed 
under Art. 260a. No by-law nor resolution 
to this effect was adopted, but the payment 
by instalments of water rates due on the 15th 
of August, October, January and March 
respectively, continued to be permitted:—
Held, that the delay for the payment of 
water rates had been accorded without legal 
authority, and that a ratepayer who, ion the 
fir»t day of December preceding a municipal 
election, had only paid two instalments of 
water rates, was not -entitled to vote, and, 
therefore, could not contest the election of 
the candidate declared elected. Proulx v.
Beaumliel, Q.R. 13 8.0. 508.

— Payment for license—“ ” —» Conditional —Prei 
ment
provit 
preset 
a spei 
a drai 
in a i 
being 
mean! 
v. Con

payment—Right to vote—Damagee ter refusal.]
—Plaintiff, who had paid for a shop license 
to the defendant corporation, wishing to 
change it for a hotel license, was repaid the 
sum he had paid (440) and discharged his 
obligation to the corporation for the tax de
manded tpr a hotel license. At the same 
time he gave the secretary-treasurer a “bon” 
tor 440, which was to be returned to him on 
remission to the secretary-treasurer of the 
certificate of the hotel license having lieen 
issued. The plaintiff could not get possession 
of this certificate, which was in the custody 
of the collector of revenue, and he forwarded 
to the secretary-treasurer a certificate of thp 
collector’s assistant to that effect. A muni
cipal election having been subsequently 
in the locality, presided over-by the Mayor 
as election president, the secretary-treasurer 
made an entry on the voters’ list, opposite 
plaintiff’s name, that the latter owed the 
corporation 440 for taxes. Plaintiff having 
come to vote an objection was taken and the 
secretary-treasurer having been referred to 
in the matter stated that plaintiff was in
debted to the corporation for taxes and the 
president refused his vote. • On proceedings 
by plaintiff against the municipality and the 
president for damages by reason of his vote 
being rejected:—Held, that the “bon” in 
question did not constitute a municipal tax 
and was not a debt under the circumstances ; 
that the iqunicipality, therefore, should be 
condemned to pay damages to the plaintiff, 
but that the action should be dismissed as 
against the president, who had acted in good 
faith, though without costs, because, in his 
capacity of Mavor, he shoujd have known the 
nature of the “ 60s.” Lapierre v. Village <U 
St. Lome (in Mile-End, Q.R. 12 8.C. 129. '
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X. Municipal Taxes.
t and taxas —Court of Revision — 

Petition—Remission of 'taxas— By-law— Handa-
■*•]—The Court of Revision of a munici
pality is obliged to receive and decide upon 
a petition for remission of taxes, presented 
under sec. 67 of 65 Viet., eh. 48 (O.), not
withstanding that the municipality has not 
passed any by-law 
damns granted. Re Norrii, 28

on the subject. Man- 
Ont. R. 636.
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municip.
■ fclhoel rates—Exemption — Educational estab

lishment— Land for purpoees of—Arte. 2088, 
8044, 8144, R.S.Q.]—Defendants have,an edu
cational institution situated on about 175 
arpenta of land in three different municipali- 

. ties. Hart of the land, which is in the village 
of la Coté des Neiires contains about 72 
arpenta, (j ar/tents frontage by 12 in depth. 
Upon it are some of the appendages of the 
institution, and an isolated,building intended 
for a hospital in case of an epidemic. An 
arpent width upon the depth of the land is 
used for a kitchen garden ( jardin potager} 
the produce from which is for the most part 
consumed in the pensionnat, and the rest sold 
on the market. The remainder of the land, 
where there ie a pleasure ground and a small 
lake, is used as a promenade and a place of 
amusement for the scholars, and for pastur
age :—Held, that this land, forming an integ
ral part of property occupied fcy defendants 
for educational purposes, and being kept for 
the use of their institution, is exempt from 

* the school taxes of the municipality. Com
missioners of Schools for the Tillage of la 
Coté des Neiges v. The Sisters of the Congre- 
gation of Notre Dame, of Montreal, Q.R. 12
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wards tried:—Held, that, under the circum
stances, the corporation could not recover 
over against the contractors. McCann v. 
City of Toronto, 28 Ont,. <>50.

And see Negligence, X. *
XII. Public Officers.

—Libel—Criticism of conduct of public employee 
—Privileged communication -Absence of malice. ] 
—A letter written by a citizen of a munici
pality criticising the conduct of a public 
officer (in this case, the chief of police), 
and addressed to the superior officer of such 
official (the chairman of the police committee) 
ie privileged, provided such letter contain 
no false statement in fact, and be written 
without malice. Hébert v. Lapointe, O.K. 12 
8.C. 123.

-XIII. Public Works.
—Highway—Encroachment upon street—Negli
gence-Municipal officers—Action for Alamagee 
— Misfeasance during prior ownership — Non
feasance— Btatutable duty.]—An action does 
not lie against a municipal corporation for 
damages in respect of mere non-feasance, 
unless there has been a breach of some duty 
imposed by law npon the corporation: Mum- • 
ci polity of Pictou v. (ieldert [1893] A.C. 524, 
and Municijtal Council of Sydney v. Bonrke 
[1895] A.C. 433 followed.—An action does 
not lie against a municipal corporation by 
the proprietor of ( lands . for damages in 
respect thereof, through the mistake or mis
feasance of the corporation or its officers, 
alleged to have occurred prior to the acquisi
tion of his title thereto.—A municipal cor
poration is not civilly responsible for acts of 
its officers observants other than those done 
within the scope of their authority as such.
City of Montreal v. Mnlcair, 28 S.C.R. 458,
—Extension of street—Expropriation—Delay- 
Liability ter lees of rent—Amount of damages—
Mandamus.]—The legislature having imposed 
upon the city of Montreal the duty of enlarg
ing St. Lambert Street, and extending it to 
the River 8t. Lawrence, the city was respon
sible for loss of rdnt of an immovable, a part 
of which was to be expropriated, caused by 
delay and refusal to execute the work, and 
this notwithstanding it had been ordered, by 
peremptory writ of mandamus, to fulfil its . 
obligation, and .had paid the penalty incurred 
by failure to comply with the writ.—To arrive 
at the amount of damages in such case, the 
pypper method is to compare the rente received 
after the reduction, with those produced by 
the immovable before the works were ordered, 
and not to take the revenue which the immov
able, according to its value, should have pro
duced and deduct therefrom the rents received 
from it during the period of the reduction.—
It being established that the rents of the im- K 
movable had fallen during the period fixed 
for the expropriation, which was mainly 
attributable to the refusal of the c|ty to 
execute the works within the presJtilwd 
delays, although want of repairs to the im-

—Prescription—Art 4886 E.B.Q.—Special 
ment for drain.]— Art. 4555 R.8.Q., which 
provides fhat arrears of municipal taxes are 
prescribed by three years, does not include 
a special assessment for the construction of 
a drain, such assessment, levied and payable 
in a single amount, although overdue, not 
being an arrear of municipal taxes within the 
meaning of the article. City of St. Henri 
v. Coursol, Q.R. 13 8.C. 222.
—Lieensa — Illegal tax — Mistake — Payment 
Colore offioii Duress.]—See hereunder II. (g). 
— lydaw—Omission te pa* — Remission of 
tax*.]—See Assessment and Taxes.

XI. Negligence.
Accident — Liability — Contractors — Relief 

over.]—Before a building which was being 
erected by competent contractors for the 
municipal corporation of a city had been 
taken over, a trap-door in the >oof, through 
the want of fastenings, was blown off, 
injuring a person on the street below. The 
trap-door was a necessary , part Of the 
tract, which required all work W*e done In 
a good and workmanlike manner, and imposed 
responsibility on the contractors for all 
accidents whieh might have been prevented 
by them. Damages were recovered against 
the corporation on the findings of the jury 
that there was negligence on its part and 
that the specifications did not stipulate for 
fastenings; and the corporation, on the same 
evidence, sought to recover over from the 
contractors, brought in as third party de
fendants, on the terms that the findings in 
the action should be binding on them only 
•a to the amount of damages, and that the 
question of their liability should be after-

eon-
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movable and the erection in the neighbour- i of a necessary experimental character, but 
hood of more modern buildings had contri- j they are not to make any allowance for 
buted to it in a certain measure, the Court, future profits or for the taking away from the 
in the absence of proof by the city of the company the right to supply water at a 
extent to which these secondary causes had profit.—Interest is allowable on outlay dur- 
inttueneed the fall in the rents, should award ing the construction of the works, but not on 
the entire amount of the Hose resulting from the cost of construction after completion and 
the primary and principal cause, namely, the while the annual revenue of the company is' 
contemplated expropriation and the refusal less than the annual expenditure. Re Town of 
of the city to proceed. City of Montreal v. | Cornwall anil Cornwall Water Works Co., 29 
Gauthier, (j.H. 7 Q.B. 100. Ont. R. 350.
—Damage caused in construction of public work— —Waterworks—Supply of water — Statutory
Liability.] —The defendant corporation con- obligation—Breach of eontraet.]—In actions by
structed a pipe line through plaintiff’s pro- consumers of water against a municipal oor-
pertv, under an agreement which required poration for not providing a proper supply
the soil, removed for the purpose of laying of pure water for the plaintiffs’ elevators
the pipes, to be “well and sufficiently closed according to agreement, and for negligently
up,” and the land and premises so broken and knowingly allowing the water supplied
up to be “made good.” The evidence by them to become impregnated with sand,
shewed that, in places, the soil covering in ' which greatly damaged the elevators :—
the pipes was from two to two and a half Held, that there was no right of action In
feet above the original level:—Held, that the plaintiffs by reason of any statutory
this was not a sufficient compliance with the obligation on the part of the defendants;
terms of the agreement. But:—Held, also,. that on the evidence there was no contract
that the use of stone for filling up the. between the plaintiffs and the defendants by 
trench, which interfered to some extent with which the latter were’bound to supply the
the plowing and cultivation of the surface, former with water free from sand. The
was a necessary incident of the construction relation was rather that of licensor and
of tyie line. Chisholm v. City of Halifax, 29 licensee than one founded upon contract:
N.S.R. 402. Scottish Ontario anil Manitoba Lanil Com

pany v. City of Toronto; Defoe v. City of 
Toronto, 29 Ont. R. 459.And see hereunder XV.

—R.8.0. C. 169—Award fixing amount to be paid 
— Materials to be used—Fencings—Convenient j for property—Pairing of by-law to raise amount

—Bight of corporation to possession— Mortga
gees.]—Upon the making of an award fixing 
the amount to be paid for water works in an 
arbitration under R.8.O., ch. 199, between 
a town corporation and a water works com
pany, and the passing of a by-law for raising 
the amount of the award, the corporation are 
entitled, under s. 62, to the possession of the 
property ;
against them to recover the possession so ac
quired, nor against their agent duly appointed 
to take possession.—The six months provided 
for by s. 64 within which the amount must 
be paid or the company be entitled ty resume 
possession must have elapsed before action 
brought to recover possession by the com
pany. It is is not sufficient that that period 
should have elapsed at the time the action Is 
tried.—Mortgagees of a water works company, 
who are not parties to the arbitration, and 
who have taken no part in the takiflgof pos
session, are not necessary parties to an action 
by the water works company to recover pos
session. Cornwall Water Works Co. v. Town 
of Cornwall, 29 Ont. R. 605.

XIV. Statute Labour.

material.] — Ratepayers of a municipality 
obliged to execute certain road works cannot 
lie compelled to use materials other than those 
in use in the locality for work'of a similar 
nature. Therefore, in this case, wood being 
very scarce in the municipality of St. Con
stant and its vicinity, and the custom being 
to substitute fences of barbed wire for rail or 
board fences, the ratepayers obliged to do 
work on a road crossing "the plaintiff’s land 
could replace by barbed wire the former rail 
fence which had fallen down from age. 
Bruneau v. Corporation of St. Constant, Q.R. 
12 8.0. 519.

and, therefore, no action will lie

XV. Water Works.
— Arbitration to determine value—Motiee to 
mortgage*—Value of works —Inter*!]—The
omission to serve notice on the mortgagees" 
of a water works company of arbitration 
proceedings under R.8.0. (1887) ch. 164, to 
determine the amount to be paid by a 
municipality for huch works and property, 
the mortgagees not being parties thereto, 
and in which the award made was less than
the amount of their claim, does not entitle 
the company to have such award referred 
back, and the mortgagees made parties, as 
their rights could not be affected thereby.— 
In such an arbitration the arbitrators are 
simply to value the

HAVIOATIOH.
—Stream — Interference with navigation — Pri
vate right of action.]—1The plaintiff wae a 
fisherman living on a small farm fronting on, 
and about three ml lee from the mouth of, a 
navigable stream flowing Into Lake Superior.

existing property of the 
company at the sum it would coet to erect 
the works and 'purchase the property, allow
ing for wear and tear, and perhaps for outlay

*
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ter at a 
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mpany in 
e Town of, 
i Co., 29

He was in the habit of using a sail boat to 
go from his house to the lake and thence to 
Bault Ste. Marie and other points and Vas 
also sometimes employed by neighbours to 
bring them in this sail boat supplies and pro
visions. He also used other boats for Ashing 
purposes. The defendants brought large 
quantities of timber down the stream and 
kept it in lH>oms at the mouth so that for the 
whole summer access to the stream by the 
boat was cut off:—Held, that the plaintiff 
had sufficient special interest to enable him 
to maintain an action for damages. Dralce 
v. Saull Ste. Marie Pulp and Paper Co., 25 
Ont. A.R. 251.

control o( a contractor in another line or 
trade; nor is the former under any obliga
tion to do work out-sjde of his contract, to 
ensure the safety of employees working for 
another contractor who is in possession of 
the building. SI. Pierre v. Neville, Q.R. 13 
8.C. 54.

v \

HI. Carriage of Goods.
—6 6. Co.—Carriage of horses and vehicles. ]—
A steamship company, which undertakes to 
carry loaded vehicles and animals, should 
guard such vehicles and animals against 
ordinary accidents liable to occur when a 
number of vehicles are brought together on 
the boat.—Thus, the company was respon
sible for the loss of plaintiff's horses, which, 
having backed while the boat was unloading, 
and pushed the wagon against the rail which 
protected the passage of the Aoat (passerelle), 
fell into the watér and were drowned, by 
reason of the rail not being sufficient to hold 
them back. Tremblai/ v. Richelieu <f- Ontario 
Navigation Co., Q.R. 12 8.C. 210.
—Transportation of luggage—Delivery—Lose— 
Responsibility.]—Where a local carrier or 
carter undertakes to transport luggage from 
one point to another within a city, e.g., 
from one railway station to another, his 
responsibility is at an end when he has ful- 
Alled the contract by delivering thfe luggage 
at its destination. If it be subsequently 
lost in consequence of the owner not being 
at the appointed place to receive it, he has 
no recourse against the carrier. sBenoleil v. 
Durocher, Q.R. 13X8.C. 260.
— Fragile goods — Stowage — Contract against 
fault of servants —Charter party — Affreight
ment.]—8ee Shipping, I.

IV. Contributory Negligence. •

Statutory
étions by 
ipal oor- 
r supply 
elevators 
gligently 
supplied 

Ith sand, 
'ators :— 
action in 
statutory 
endants ; 
contract 

idants by 
ipply the 
id. The 
isor and 
contract : 
ml Com- 
. City of

—navigation—Carriage of ioe—Right to eut 
passage through harbour.]—The cutting of a 
channel through ice formed on a water lot in 
a navigable harbour, to enable ice cut outside 
to be conveyed to the shore of the harbour, 
Is a use of the water lot for the purposes of 
navigation ; and the owner of the water lot, 
the grant of which was subject to the rights 
of navigation, cannot interfere with such 
user. McDonald v. Lake Simroe Ice'and Cold 
Storage Co., 29 Ont. R. 247.

NECESSARIES.
Husband and wife—Goods sold to wife separ

ated as to property—Responsibility of husband.]
See Husband and Wife, VII.
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NEGLIGENCE.
i

I. Banker, 309.
II. Buildings and Premises, 309.

III. Carriage of Goods, 310.
IV. Contributory Negligence, 310.
V. Express Company, 311.

VI. Highways, 311.
VII. Injury to Workman, 312.

VIII. Master and Servant, 312.
IX. Medical PractWioner, 314.
X. Municipal Corporations, 314. 

XI. Proof of Negligence, 310.
XII. Proximate Cause, 319.

XIII. Railways and Tramways, 319.

»

— Machine — Proximity of highway. — Infant of 
tender years-— Allurement — Knowledge of de
fendant—Trespasser — R.S.0. (1M7) e. 911.]—
Plaintiff, a child of Ave years of age, was 
injured by a horse-power used by the de
fendant to hoist grain into hie warehouse. 
The machine was on a lot unfenced on one 
side, leased by him, adjoining his warehouse, 
about thirty feet from the highway, and was 
in charge of a man who was temporarily ab
sent for a few minutes at the time of the 
accident. There was no evidence that the 
machine was being worked in such proximity 
to the highway as to endanger the safety of 
persons using the highway, or that It was so 
situated as to attract or allure children, nor 
was there any evidence of any knowledge in 
the defendant that children were in the habit 
of frequenting the place or of any intention 
on his part to injure:—Held, that 
plaintiff had no right to be where he re
ceived the injury he conld not recover:— 
Held, also, that the omission of the defend
ant to comply with the provisions of the Act 
requiring threshing and certain other ma
chines to be guarded (R.8.O. 1887, eh. 211) 
did not give a cause of action to the plain-

iver pos- 
, v. Town _ I. Banker.

—Deposit of note for collection—Loos in mails— 
Responsibility.]—See Banks and Banking.

II. Buildings and Premises.
— Responsibility—Contractors working on the 
•ams building—Aeeldent]—A person who is 
the contractor, in one line or trade, for the * 
construction of a building, is not responsible 
for the safe condition of the premises while 
the building Is in the hands and under the

as the
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tiff: Finlay v. MixeampbeU, 20 Ont. R. 29, 
followed. Smith v. Hay ex, 29 Ont. R. 283.

V. Express Company.
—Payment—Remittance of money by express— 
Responsibility of sender.]—The defendant re
mitted the price of goods purchased from 
plaintiff, by the Dominion Express Company, 
as he had been instructed by the vendor 
to do on previous occasions. The vendor 
was notified that • the money had been 
sent, but he did not call for it for two 
or three days, when it was found What the 
parcel had disappeared from the express 
office:—Held, that the purchaser under the 
circumstances could not be held responsible 
for the loss, the vendor having constituted 
the express company his agent to receive 
the money, and an action against the 
chaser for unpaid pi 
Lejmge v. Alexander, Q.

VII. Injury to Workmen.
— Hire of chattels — Contract — Sub-contract_
Defect— Damages ] —A contractor who, pur
suant to the terms of a sub-contract, sup
plies to a sub-contractor a machine for 
in the work, Is not liable in damages to one 
of the sub-contractor’s workmen for injuries 
sustained by reason of a patent defect in the 
machine, which has been accepted and used 
by the sub-contractor without objection. 
Smith v. Onderdonte, 25 Ont. A.R. 171.

use

—Responsibility—Workmen injured while 
ployed in common lane.]—A workman in the 
employment of one of two adjoining pro
prietors, who in working in a lane between 
their respective properties, cannot be re
garded as a trespasser, even if the lane at 
the time had not yet been formally declared 
common, but was about to be so declared. 
He is, therefore, entitled to compensation 
for injuries sustained by him whilst so 
engaged, through the negligence of the 
employees of the adjoining proprietor. 
Graham v. Smith, Q.R. 12 8.C. 240.

cm-

, Pur-nce whs dismissed. 
R. 12 8.C. 279.

VI. Highways.
t —Responsibility—Driving on the wrong side of 

the road.]—Where a person is driving on the 
wrong* side of the highway, and especially 
on a dark night, he is bound? to exercise 
more than ordinary care in looking out for 
and avoiding vehicles which are proceeding 
in the opposite direction, and he will be held 
responsible for the consequences which may 
arise from bis inability to get out of the 
way of a traveller approaching hit», and who 
is in his proper position on the right side of 
the road. White v. tinaedinger, Q.R. 7Q.B.

VIII. Master and Servant. 
—Deception by employee as to age Damages - 
Evidence.]—It is negligence for an employer 
to put a young employee, about 15 years of 
age, to work at a machine for cutting boards, 
which machine was not provided with a guard 
to protect the hand of the operator. But 
where it is established that the employee 
retained his position in the factory by making 
a false representation as to his age—his age 
being less than that stated bv him—this fact 
will be taken into consideration by the Court 
in mitigation of damages :—Qnare as to ad
missibility of evidence of minor in the action 
brought by his tutor. lAgari v. Eeplin, Q.R. 
128.C. 113.

158.
—Builder—Collection of materials—Right to use
street]—Defendant being about to build a 

_ house obtained from the city of Montreal per
mission to occupy a third of the street on 
which to place his materials. He had prac
tically collected the materials in a heap but 
had left a stone detached in the street about' a foot,from the line of the mass of materials, - ....but In the part of the street which he had IT Hosponsibllity - Intermeddling - Aeddont-
permission to occupy. The horse of the Damages.]—A person who, without living
plaintiff coming against this stone was knocked engaged to do certain work, intermeddles
down, and the defendant was sued for dam- wlth otherH wko are employed to do it, does
ages in consequence :—Held, that defendant "ot <x’0UPy th#"poeition of an employee, and
should have collected all his material in a 8 no* «"titled to compensation for injuries 
single pile, so as to attract the attention of sustained while so intermeddling without

right, particularly where the procuring 
of the accident was the plaintiff’s meddling 
with work to which he was not accustomed. 
Chartier v. Quebec Sleamnhip Co., Q.R. 12 8. 
C. 261.

» *

passing, and he was liable to the 
plaintiff for allowing the detached stone in 
the street. Hrounneau v. Hourdon, Q.R. 13 
8.C. 46.

persons cause

—Builder—Digging cellar-Removal of footway 
-Temporary accommodation.]—A builder who, 
on digging a cellar at the side of a footway, 
makes a temporary footway of a mass of 
material and sand occupying a part of the 
way and of the street, but neglects to pro
vide access to the art along the excavation 
not connected wit the way,.Is responsible 
for the Injury suffered by a passer-by who, 
at night, and when the unconnected passage 
between the mass of material and the excava
tion was insufficiently lighted, got into this 
passage, which was not protected by barriers 
at the sides, and fell into the cellar. Mallet 
v. Martineau, Q.R. 13 8.C. 510.

—Employer and workman—Duty of employer— 
Responsibility.’]—In a factory where steam 
power is used, and more particularly where 
girls and young people are employed, it is 
the duty of the employer to make such regu
lations as will be effective for the protection 
of the operatives from danger, and to see 
that such regulations are not only understood 

obeyed.by the employees but are 
ployer is responsible in damages if he neg
lects to make such regulations, or, if they 
are made, permits them to be habitually dis
regarded. Parent v. Schloman, Q.R. 12 8.C.

The em-
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Medical examina-—Action for personal injuries^ - 

tion of person injured.]—]?’ an action by the 
tutor to a minor, for injuries sustained by 
the minor while in the employ of the defend
ants, where it is alleged that the brain of the 
minor has been affected by the accident, the 
Cpurt may order the tutor and the minor to 
permit an examination to be made by physi
cians into the mental and physical condition 
of the, minor, subject to such conditions as 1 
the Court deems proper.
Q.R. 12 8.C. 494.

r. completed on the morning of the day on 
which plaintiff commenced the work of repair- 
ing the band. The evidence of the riggers 
shewed that when they'completed their work in 
connection with the topping lift, the sheet was 
properly secured,but the sheet having subse
quently become loose,in some way not explain
ed, as soon as the crutch tackles were let go the 
boom at which plaintiff was engaged fell, and 
he was thrown to the deck and severely in
jured. The trial judge directed the jury, 
among other things, that some person on be
half of the defendants should have seen that 
the topping lift was secure before the crutch 
was removed; that even if it had been un
fastened by some persons unconnected with 
the vessel, it was the duty of defendants’ 
servant or servants on board of the vessel to 
see that it was secure before removing the 
crutch Held, that no such duty was imposed 
upon defendants, and that this amounted 
to misdirection:—Held, also, that it was a 
question for the jury whose tnegligence was 
the proximate cause of the injury, and that, 
in the absence of express evidence as to the 
actual cause, the possibility that a third 
agency might be responsible was improperly 
excluded frtyn the consideration of the jury; 
—Held, further, that it was necessary to have 
submitted to the jury the question, whether 
the servant of the contractor for the rigging 
work, under the circumstances, might not 
also be the servant of defendants;—Qwere, 
whether plaintiff, having full knowledge of 
the ordinary risks that he would run in such 
work should not himself have seen that the 
topping lift was securely fastened before he 
assented to the loosening of $)>e crutch 
tackles. A new trial having been ordered 
and had, the jury found on the same facts, 
that the injury was not occasioned by the 

act or omission of the defendants 
©r their servants:—Held, dismissing plain
tiff’s application for a new trial, that as 
plaintiff’s knowledge was in all respects 
equal to that of the mate of the vessel, who 
was there to do plaintiff’s bidding, the find
ing was supported by the evidence:—Held, 
also, that, the defendants’ negligence not 
being made ont, it was not necessary for 
Jhe trial judge to tell the jury what the 
effect of the law was in regard to contribu
tory negligence or what qualifications there 
were. William» v. Bartling, 30 N.8.R. 648, 
affirmed by Supreme Court of Canada.
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Filion v. Dawes,

—Responsibility of servant as to goods under hie
charge—Dismissal.]—In the absence of express 
provisions in the contract of hiring, servants 
are only responsible for reasonable care in 
the safe-keeping of property intrusted to 
them, and are not responsible for the value 
of effects lost or stolen without their fault ; 
nor is a servant, liable In such case to dis
missal without notice. Jarvis v. Canadian 
Pacific Sail wag Co., Q.R. 13 8.C. 17.

' —Damages — Responsibility — Employer and 
employee—Seine d'on bon père de famille.]—If
the accident is one which could have been 
prevented by due care on the part of the 
employer, he is liable. He must display the 
necessary care and prudence, and must exer
cise les soins d’un bon de père famille towards 
his employees. In this case the defendant 
did not exercise due care toward the plaintiff, 
when he put him to work on a barge, exposed 
to jets of scalding water and steam.—An 
employer is bound to know the danger in 
which he places his employees, when he sets 
them to work, and moreover is bound to pro
tect them against such danger; Ibbolson v. 
Trevethick, Q.R. 4 8.C. 318 followed. 8t. 
Arnaud v. (Mbson, Q.R. 13 8.C. 22.
—Electric railway—Injury to passenger.]—An
electric railway company is responsible for 
injury to a passenger from the fall of the 
iron pole connecting the car with the trolley, 
when the accident happens through the 1 
fault or by the negligence or want of skill of 
its employees. Kelley v. Montreal Street 
Sailway Co., Q.R. 13 8.C. 385.
- Questions Improperly exoladod from oousidsr- 

•tion of jury—Rew trial—Findings of jury on 
new trial—Workmen — Knowledge of ordinary 
dangers of employment-Duty to take precau
tions — Contributory negligence — Proximate 
eause-Fellow eervantJ-Plalntiff, a ship car
penter, was engaged in making certain repairs 
on board of defendant's vessel, including the 
removal and repair of a band around one of 
the booms. For the purpose of removing 
ami! repairing the band, it was necessary to 
turn aside the crutch by which the boom was 
supported when in port, so as to expose the 
ban^and the defects that were to be repaired, 
but, BPfere this could be done, it became 
necessary to rig a new topping lift, to support 
the boom when the crutch was moved. The 
work of rigging the topping lift was done by 
riggers who were employed on board of the 
vessel, by a contractor for that work, and
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IX. Medical Practitioner.
— Eegligeaee — Evt-

fionoe.]—See Medical Practitioner.
X. Municipal Corporations.

—Aeeideet — Liability — Contractors — n»iur
0T*r] — Before a building which was being 
erected by competent contractors for the 
municipal corporation of a city had been 
taken over, a trap door in the roof, through 
the want of fastenings, was blown off, injur
ing a person on the street below. The trap 
door was a necessary part of the contract, 
which required all work to be done in a good 
and workmanlike manner, and imposed is -
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sponsbility on the contractors for all accidents 1 treal, the charter of the city making special 
ZX which might have been prevented by them. provision in regard to the matters referredf ' Damages were recovered against the cor- to in that article.—The fact that the city has

Z- .. poration on the findings of the jury that laid drains in a private lane within the cit
there was negligence on its part, and that ; is not equivalent to an acceptance of sue_ 
the specifications did not stipulate for fas- lane as a public street, nor does the city
tenings, and the coloration, on the same thereby incur any responsibility for an -
evidence, sought to recover over from the accident caused by a perJhn falling on the
contractors, brought in as third party defend- sidewalk of such land. 1 Tongas v. City of 
ants, on the terms that the findings in the | Montreal, Q.R. 12 8.C. 532. 
action should be binding on them only as to
the amount of damages, and that thw'ques- Municipal corporation Action for injury to 
tion of their liability should be afterwards land —Erroneous instruction to jury—Hew trial
tried:—Held, that, under the circumstances, —Damages.]—In an action for damages for
the corporation could not recover over against injury to plaintiff’s cultivated land Caused by
the contractors. McCann v. The Corjtoration water which was alleged to have been
of the City of Toronto, 28 Ont. R. 650. caused to overflow the land by reason of 1
— Tiles placed on side of highway — Accident — negligent and improper acts on the part of

i_,, ». .. , » , . , the defendant corporation, the trial judge
3 , ? •^8hip,r°td dieted the jury to assess damages, in the

- filL f T fourteen feet, 6vent of their finding for plaintiff^ (1st), in
!ther ei.de’.B quantity of view of the lowt ^ pro(fts for "

«nfn.u L during which plaintiff lost the use of the
^ C ^ , TCLleï ’Pll®d 'and, and (2nd), in relation to what it would

hnHnw h ^ m hiKh,way >" cost plaintiff to restore his land to the same
m,™ behind the ratling, for the , condition in which it was before the damage

th m .CUv W ^ ra" WHH done, as to both of which points thethrough the fill. Some planks.were thrown evidence was contradictory :-Held; that the
# d 6. nall.^f betwee* the instructions given to the jhry were erroneous,

bn^ formlng the ra.l.ng, so as to and that theKre mugt J /new tria, th*J

negligence on the defendants’ part so as to 
render them liable for injuries sustained by 
the plaintiff by reason of the horse, which he 
was driving, becoming frightened at the 
tiles and running away. McDonald v. Town
ship of Yarmouth, 29 Ont. R. 259.
—Carters employed to remove street sweepings 
—Master and servant Hegligenoe—liability.]
—The relationship of master and servant ex
ists between a city corporation and a licensed 
carter owning his own horse and cart, who, 
paid by the hour by the city, is hired by and 
is under the direction of their street foreman 
for the purpose of removing street sweep
ings; and the city may be liable for an in
jury caused by the neglige 
while so occupied in the 
Saunders v. City of Toronto, 29 0nt. R. 273.
—Municipal corporation—Accident caused by 
object lying on the road — Responsibility.]—
While the plaintiff was driving with his wife 
on a road within the municipality defendant, 
his horse took fright at a small tree lying on
one side of the road, and the occupants of — .____,___ . . .
the vehicle were both thrown out and injured. Mneter and servant Accident, cause of—Con- 
The tree had dropped from a waggon on the tributary negligence—Evidence.]—In an action 
previous day. There was nd evidence that for damages by an employee for injuries 
the defendant had knowledge prior to the sustained while operating an embossing and
accident that the tree was on the road:— stamping press, it appeared than when the
Held, that the defendant under the eircum- accident causing the injury occurred,"-She 
stances was not chargeable with fault or whole of the employee’s hand was under the

press, which was unnecessary, as only the 
hand as far as the second knuckle needed to 
be inserted for the purpose of the operation 
in which he was engaged. It was alleged 

| that the press was working at undue speed, 
B.S.O.]—Art. 4616 of the Revised Statutes of but it was proved that the speed had been
Quebec does not . apply the city of Mon-« 1 increased to sueh extent at the instance of
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amount of the difference between Hie value 
of the property immediately before the in
jury, and the value as reduced by the injury. 
Lloy v. Town of Dartmouth, 30 N.8.R. 208.

XI. Proof of Negligence.
— Master and servant—Common fault-:Jury 
trial—Assignment of facte —Acts 363 and 414
C.C.P.—Art 487 C.P.Q__Inconsistent findings—
Misdirection — Hew trial —Pleading.]—In an 
action to recover damages for injuries alleged 
to have been caused by negligence, the 
plaintiff must allege and make affirmative 
proof of facts sufficient to shew the breach of 
a duty owed by him, and inconsistent with 
due negligence on the part of the defendant, 
and that the injuries were thereby 
sioned ; and where in such an action the jury 
have failed to find the defendants guilty of 
the particular act of negligence charged in 
the declaration as constituting the cause of 
the injuries, a verdict for the plaintiff cannot 
be sustained and a new trial should be 
granted. Cowans v. Marshall, 28 8.C.R. 161.
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negligence, so as to make it responsible for 
the accident. Legault v. Corporation de Cite 
St. Paul, Q.R. 12 8.C.479.
— Private land — Responsibility — Art 4616

.
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the employee himself, who was a skilled 
workman : Held, that the injury occurred by 
a mere accident not due to any negligence of 
the employer, but solely to the jwdlessness 
and thoughtlessness of the injufeaman him
self, and the employer was not liable. 
Borland v. Lee, 28 8.C.R. 348.
Xastor and servant—Evidence -Probable cause of 
accident.] 'Evidence which merely supports a 
thedry propounded as to the probable cause 
of ihjuries received through an unexplained 
accident is insufficient to support » verdict 
for damages where there is no directTault or 
negligence proved against the defendant, and 

, the actual cause of the accident is purely a 
matter of speculat ion or conjecture. Canada 
Paint Co. v. Trainor, 28 8.C.R. 352.

imrt of the foreman and raised a presumption 
that the explosion originated throng his 
fault. The evidence .of the survivor Ted to 
the conclusion that the explosion originated 
through C’s. neglect to clean the pressing 
machine. There was evidence to show that 
the defendants had taken all reasonable pre
cautions to diminish risk of injury to their 
employees in the event of an explosion, and 
that conformity with rules prescribed and in
structions given by them to their employees 
for the purpose of securing their safety 
would be sufficient to secure them from in
jury: Held, that as it appeared under the 
circumstances of the case, that the cause of 
the accident was either unknown or else that 
it could fairly be presumed to have been 
caused by the negligence of the person injured, 
whose personal representative brought the 
action, that there could not be any such fault 
imputed to the defendants as would render 
them liable in damages, Dominion Cartridge 
Co. v. Caimt, 28 8.C.R. 361.
— Vaster and servant—Employer's liability — 
Concurrent findings of fact — Contributory negli
gence. ]—In an action by an employee to 
recover damages for injuries sustained there 
was some evidenbe of neglect on the part of 
the employers which, in the opinion of both 
Courts below, might have been the cause of • 
the accident through which the injuries were 
sustained, and both Courts found that the 
accident was due to the fault of the defend- t 
ant*either in neglecting to cover a danger
ous part of a revolving shaft temporarily 
with boards or to disconnect the shaft or - 
stop the whole machinery while the plaintiff 
was required to work over or near the 
shaft:—Held, that although the evidence on 
which the Courts below based their findings 
of fact might appear weak, and there might 
be room for the inference that the primary 
cause of the injuries might have been the 
plaintiff’s own imprudence, the Supreme 
Court of Canada would not, on appeal, re
verse such concurrent findings of fact. 
George Matthew Co. v. Bouchard, 28 8.C.R.

.1

—Fault of fellow servant—Master and Servant- 
Employer’s liability—Arts. 1088, 1066 0.0.]— 
The defendants carried 
of detonating i the manufacture
I_, - or caps made by

charging copper shells with a composition of 
fulminate of mercury and chlorate of potash, 
a highly explosive mixture, requiring great 
care in manipulation. It is, when dry, liable 
to explode easily by friction or contact with 

‘ name, but has the property of burning slowly ‘ 
without exploding when saturated with mois
ture. It was the duty of defendant’s fore
man, twice a day, to provide a sufficient 
quantity of the mixture for use in his special 
compartment during the morning and in the 
afternoon, and to keep it properly dampened 
with water, for which purpose he • was fur
nished with a sprinkler. It was also the fore - 
man s duty to fill the empty shells with the 

, fulminating mixture as they were handed to 
him set on end in wooden plates, and then 
pass them on, properly moistened, through a 
slot in his compartment, to a shelf whence 
they were removed by another employee and 
the charges pressed down to the bottom of the 
shells by means of a pressing machine worked 
by C. at a table near by. An explosion took 
place which appeared from the evidence to 
have originated at the pressing machine, and 
might have occurred either through the fuK 
minate in the shells having been allowed to 
become too dry from carelessness in sprink
ling, or from an accumulation of the mixture 
adhering to and drying upon the metal por
tions of the pressing machine. It was the duty 
of C., the person operating the pressinge 
machine to keep it clean and prevent the mix
ture from accumulating and drying there in 
dangerous quantities. When the explosion 
occurred, the foreman and C. and another 
employee were killed, but a fourth employee, 
who was blown outside the wreck of the build
ing and survived, stated that the first flash 
appeared to come from the pressing machine, 
and theexploeionfollowed immediately. The 
theory propounded by the plaintiff, the father 
or C., assumed that nothing was known df 
the actual cause of the explosion, nor where 
it in point of fact originated, but inferred 
from a supposed condition of things, that the 
«fulminate had not been sufficiently dampened, 
and that this indicated carelessness on the

—Responsibility—Accident caused by startled 
horse—Art 1086 0.0.1—Article 4055 of the 
Civil Code enacts that *1 the 'owner of an 
dpimal is responsible for the damage caused 
bJa it, whether it be under his own care or 
under that of hie servants:”—Held, that the 
owner of an animal which causes damage 
cannot relieve himself from the responsibility 
imposed upon him by the article above cited, 
unless it be proved that the damage was 
attributable either to the fault of the person 
suffer!ngjt, or to a fortuitous event or force 
wq/carc,- or, at least, that he, the owner or 
his representative in charge of the animal, 
was absolutely without the slightest fault 
contributing to the accident. So where it 
appeared that the horse which caused the 
damage was being driven by the defendant's 

on the wharf in the port of Montreal, 
and the horse was startled by the whistling 
of a steamer lying at the wharf, and It
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319 NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT—NOVATION. 320
appeared that the defendant's son was not I" an electric car on a street railway to take 
on his guard against such an occurence special care to have the car sufficiently under
which, in a place like a public wharf, should control to enable him to avoid collision with
lie foreseen, and he consequently lost control aged and infirm persons on foot whose in-
of the animal, it was held that defendant Amities are plainly evident, and who may
had not shown that his son who was in be crossing the line of railway at a street
charge of the animal, was absolutely without crossing. Haight v. Hamilton Street Kailway
fault, and defendant was therefore respon- Co., 29 Ont. R. 279.
sible for the damage. Langlois y. Drouin,
Q.R. 13 8.C. 49.
— Municipal Corporation — Statutory duty or 
power—Negligent act]—In an action for 
negligence it is not sufficient to shew general 
negligence on the part of the defendant, but 
the plaintiff must shew a negligent act 
“ whereby ” the injury was caused.—There 
is, at law, no cause of action for damages
for negligence in not performing a statutory - . __ . . .
duty, or for not exercising a statutory power, . Bo®, *» —A
but only for negligent acts in the perform- «»*, though n0‘ P“^a , e f° or*fer> la » nego-
ance of the duty or in the exercise of the ya,)e instrument and transferable by ln-
power. Cordon v. City of Victoria, 5 B.C.R. ?orsement, unless the contrary be expressed 
553 ™ the instrument. Désy v. Daly, Q.R. 12

8.C. 183.

— Injury to passengers—Liability of company— 
Art. 1068, 1676 0.0. ]

See Railways and Railway Com
panies, VI.

“ Street Railways.

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT.

XII. Proximate Cause.
i

—Accident—Fault—Bicycler passing on wrong 
side — Responsibility.] — The plaintiff riding 
rapidly along the highway on hie bicycle, 
having overtaken two waggons three or four 
feet apart, attempted to pass between them. 
There was at the time ample room for him 
to pass on the left. Defendant, gpeing what 
plaintiff was about to do, pulled hie horse to 
the left with the object of giving more room 
between the waggons, but the result was 
probably to diminish slightly for a moment 
the distance between the two waggons, and the 
bicycle collided with the hind wheel of 
defendant’s waggon, and was damaged : — 
Held, that the immediate cause of the 
accident being the imprudence of plaintiff 
in attempting to pass between the waggons, 
instead of stopping, or of passing on tlie 
left, he had no right to recover damages. 
Rolland v. Dawes, Q.R
—Accident—Imprudence of person injured.] —
While the plaintiff, a passenger on a steamer 
of the company defendant, was waiting in 
the dining-room for some sandwiches to be 
prepared, her attention was attracted by the 
abrupt entrance and exit of a waiter from 
behind a curtain stretched across part of the 
room. The plaintiff sprang behind the cur
tain to see what was going on, and fell down 
a hptchway used for bringing up meats to 
the table. Passengers were not allowed in 
the dining-room except during meal hours.
In an action by the passenger to recover for 
injuries sustained :—Held, that the immedi-
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And see Bills or Exchange and 
Promissory Notes.

NEW TRIAL.
Verdiet against weight of evidence — Costs.]

Bee Costs, VIII.
And see Practice and Procedure, 

XXII.

NOTARY.
Hypothec —Forged discharge by Notary- 

Agency of Notary—Payment at office.]
Sep Registry.

NOTICE.
Notice of bail—Art 616 C.C.P.—Imperative 

er directory.]—See Capias.
—Notioe to judgment créditer—Ownership of 
movables at debtor’s 
—Costs.]—8ee Executions, IX.

-Contract—Notice of cancellation—Construction 
of contract]—See Contract, II.
—txeeution—leisure of sharee—Service of writ 
—Notice by attorney—Art 6660.0.?. (old text).] 

See Practice and Procedure, XXXII.

. 13 8.C. 52.

Seizure Opposition

i
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fendant was not responsible. Wettlar v.
Richelieu f Ontario navigation Co., Q.R. 13 
8.C. 336.

NOVATION.
Contract — Partnership— Chose in action — 

Assignment of—Counterclaim — Novation.]—A
firm which had contracted with respondents 
to supply them with a number of bicyel 
was subsequently dissolved, one partner re
tiring, and a new partner taking hie place. 
The notice of dissolution stated that the

es,XIII. Railways and Tramways.
—Street lailwaye—Accident— Infirm persons.]
—It is the duty of a motorman in charge of

t,
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NUISANCE—OPPOSITION. • 322
their property, and, the inconvenience to 
them and the congregation by the defend
ants’ mode of using tjieir property was such 
as to materially interfere with the use and 
enjoyment of the plaintiffs’ property, and to 
constitute a nuisance. Church of St. Margaret 

-»v. Stephens, 29 Ont. R. 185.
— Bale of house —Adjacent stable — Inherent 
defects—Résiliation.]—See Sale or Land, VII. *s
— Municipal corporation — Public market — Li
censing traders and hucksters — Obstructing 
streets and sidewalks—Lose of rente -Damages. ] 
—Davidson v. City of Montreal, '28 S.C.K. 
421, affirming Q.K. 6 Q.B. 1.

• business would be carried on by the new Arm, 
who would pay the indebtedness of the old, 
and who were alone authorized to collect its 
debts, and by the agreement for dissolution, 
the partners released each other from all 
liability, and it was agreed that all the claims 
of the old Ann belonged to and would be col
lected by the new. Th^ respondents had a 
large claim for damages against the old 
Arm for non-fulAlment of contract, and 
upon learning from appellants the facts as 
to the dissolution, made claim against the 
new Arm :■—Held, upon the correspond
ence set out in the judgment of Rose, J., 
that novation had taken place and that the 
respondents were entitled to claim against 
the appellants the damages which the former 
had sustained through breach of the cpntracts, 
but that such damages must be limited to 
thope arising from breaches occurring prior 
to the dissolution. Seyfang v. Mann. 25 Ont. 

179, varying 27 Ont. R. 631.
— novation —7 Pacts establishing — Further lla-
bility.]—In an action by plaintiff against de
fendants the latter relied upon an alleged 
agreement by which plaintiff was to accept 
G. as his debtor in substitution for defend
ants. Plaintiff denied the agreement set up, 
but admitted that C. told him he would pay 
him $365 for defendants, and that, on the 
day on which the money was to be paid, he 
went-to C.’e shop, and received from him 
goods to the amount of $325.30. The evidence 
shewed further that C., who was indebted to 
defendants, settled his account with them by 
undertaking to pay plaintiff the sum of $365, 
and giving hie promissory note for the 
balance. Also that plaintiff, in his account 
with defendants, charged them with the sum 
of $373.61, and credited them with “Amount 
to be paid by L. J. C. $365 ’’ ; and with the 
balance of $8.51 cash :—Held, that there was 
complete evidence of a novation, by which 
C. was substituted for defendants, and the 
latter were relieved of all further liability to 
plaintiff. Lewis v. D’Entremont, 29

• 1

r

-OPERÀEIU8.
Attachment of wages — Garde-magasin —Art. 

88$ C.C.P. (old text).]
8ee Debtor and Creditor, IV..

A.R.

•1

OPPOSITION.
Appeal Jurisdiction—Amount in controversy 

—Opposition afin de distraire—Judicial proeeed- 
• ing—Demand in original action— MAC., C. 186,

s. 89.]—An opposition afin de distraire, for 
the withdrawal of goods for > seizure, is a 
“ judicial proceeding ” within the meaning 
of the twenty-ninth section of “ The Su
preme and Exchequer Courts Act,” and on 
an appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada, 
from a judgment dismissing such opposition, 
the amount in controversy is the value of the 
goods sought to be withdrawn from seizure 
and not the amount demanded by the plaintiff’s 
action or that for which the execution issued : 
Turcotte v. Danscreau, 26 8.C.R. 578, and 
McCorkiU v. Knight, Casa. Dig., 2 ed. 694, 
followed ; Champoujt v. Lapierre, Cas. Dig., 
2 ed. 426, and Gendron v. McDougall, Cas. 
Dig., 2 ed. 429, discussed and distinguished. 
King v. Dupuis, dit Gilbert, 28 8.C.R. 388.
—Motion to dismiss-Art 661, C.C.P.—Proeé- 
4m*.—A motion to dismiss an opposition 
under Art. 651 C.C.P. should allege that the 
opposition is taken for the purpose of unduly 
delaying the sale. Matte v. Chenercrt, Q.K. 
12 8.C. 141.
—Msnssssry allegations—Title to movables—
Xrt 661 C.C.P.]—In an opposition by which 
movables and effects are claimed, the allega
tions should l>e clear and precise, and 
indicate the title by which the opposant 
claims property in the effects. —If the 
opposant does not produce his title to said 
property, his opposition will be dismissed on 
motion therefor, as being made with the sole 
object of delaying the sale of the movables 
and effects seized; Art. 651 C.C.P. Lahergc 
v. Tranquille, Q.R. 12 8.Ç. 510.
—Opposition afin do distraire-Election of demi- 
dls—Affidavit—Wrung date—Husband and wife

Authority of wilb.]—The election of domi-

V

N.8.R.

—Verbal Novation.]—There may be a complete 
verbal novation ; neither the discharge of the 
original debtor, on one side, nor the assump
tion of the new debt on the other, need be 
evidenced in writing. Strong v. Henson, 5 
B.C.R. 217.
—Delegation of payment Acceptance. ]

See Debtor and Creditor, IX.

NUISANCE.
Church—Week-day servioee Skating rink — 

Band of mnsie.]—In an action by the church
wardens and trustees of a church, wherein 
week-day services were held, to restrain the 
playing of a band in an adjoining skating 
rank, which had the effect of disturbing the 
services:—Held, that the use by the plain
tiffs of the church in the way mentioned was 
an ordinary, reasonable and lawful use of

%

f



323 PARENT AND CHILD. 324 325
BI i cile i« not necessary in an opposition afin —Opposition to seiiure—Hotiee to creditor—

dt distraire.—The fact that an affidavit in Ownership of roods-Costs 1
support of an opposition is by error dated in !; ^
1800 is not a cause of nullity. — A wife Executions, IX.
separated as to .property (séparée de biens) j —Licitation—Undivided share in land and im-
doea not require authorization from her nmo.m.nt. _» .v_____ _husband to make an opposition afin de dis- P™v’menU Compemation of share-Opposition
traire. Orothé v. Maisonneuve, Q.R. 13 8.C. j afln de °°n“rver—Art. 1639 C.C.]
345. ' ! See Sale or Land, IV.
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— Opposition afln de conserver — Hypothèque— 
Subrogation — Priority— Arte. 2066, 2073 C.C.] 
—The sale of one-flfth of an immovable had 
lwen made to Florent Quay for $2,000, to lie 
paid with interest later on, which payment 
was guaranteed by a hypothec on said part 
of the immovable. After several subsequent 
transfers of said immovable, in all of which 
the acquirers covenanted to pay said price of 
$2,000, and interest, it became the property 
of Miss Malvina Guay, who transferred and 
sold it to the plaintiffs. In this t ransfer, the 
plaintiffs assumed and charged themselves 
with the settlement of the rights and pre
tensions of the opposants, legal representa
tives of the sellers to Florent Quay, to the 
same extent as Malvina Quay was herself 
bound. The immovable was sold by licita
tion at the suit of the plaintiffs, and said 
representatives made an opposition to be 
collocated for their said capital and interest. 
The plaintiffs represented that they loaned to 
Florent Guay $9,000 to pay an equal sum 
due by him to Mr. Parent, whose hypothec 
was of prior rank to that of the opposants, 
that they were subrogated to Parent’s rights, 
and that, therefore, they should be collocated 
by preference for said sum and interest. 
The immovable having been sold for $5,000, 
this would totally defeat the payment of the 
opposant’a claim:—Held, that under these 
circumstances the opposition to be collocated 
on the proceeds of the licitation is equivalent 
to an hypothecary action against the plaintiffs 
as détenteurs of the immovable itself, and 
therefore the same rules apply, 
quently the party at whose suit th« 
is sold cannot be collocated by preference 
to another if the first is charged with the 
hypothec in favour of the second and per
sonally liable to him for his claim.—The 
plaintiffs having taken the legal position of 
Miss Malvina Quay in its entirety with re
gard to the opposants’ claim, are personally 
liable as she would be towards the opposants, 
and therefore they cannot invoke against 
their hypothecary claim on the immovable 
the fact that they have paid hypothecs of prior 
rank thereon. Crédit Fourier v. Loranger, 
(j.R. 13 8.C. 360.

— Opposition afin de distraire — Execution 
Seizure — Appeal—Judicial prooee

Hee Appeal, XIII (a).

—leisure Property of third person-HoQ8$™= 
Costs.]—See Costs, XI (a).
- Seiiure of immovables—Contestation of Oppo
sition - Costs.]—See Costs, XIX («).

X
PARENT AND CHILD.

—Specific performance—Agreement for mainten
ance of parent—Definite contract—Evidence— 
Change of parent’s intention—Improvements. ]—
When a child seeks to enforce an agreement 
that if he remains with a parent and works 
his farm and provides for his declining years 
the parent will bestow the farm on him, the 
agreement must be established by the clear
est evidence and a certain and definite con
tract for a valuable consideration proved. 
In the absence of such evidence the parent 
will be entitled to change his views and the 
disposition of the property. In this case the 
son who had made certain improvements on 
the pnoperty was held not to be entitled to a 
lien for them. Smith v. Smith, 29 Ont. R. 
309.
—Custody of infant—Rights of frther Discretion
of Court]—Where a husband has done no 
wrong and is able and willjng to support his 
wife and child, the Court will trot take away 
from him the custody of hie iflfant child 

y because the wife prefers to live away 
him, and because it thinks that living 

with the father apart from the mother would 
be less beneficial to the infant than living 
with the mother apart from the father. It 
must be the aim of the Court not to lay down 
a rule which will encourage the separation 
of parents who ought to live togeth 
jointly take care of theirehildren.—The dis
cretion given to the Court over the custody 
of infants, by R.8.O. oh. 168, sec. 1, is to 
be exercised as a shield for the wife, where 
a shield is required against a husband with 
whom she cannot properly be required to 
live ; it is not to be exercised as a weapon 
put into the hands of a wife with which she 
may compel an unoffending husband to live 
where she sees fit: In re Agar-Ellis, 10 Ch. 
D. 49, 71, and In re Xeteton, (1896) 1 Ch. 
740, specially referred to.—And where a wife, 
without any other reason than that she was 
tired of living in the country to which her 
husband had taken her, left him and returned 
to her mother’s house, taking with her their 
daughter, aged five ' years, the Court made 
an order giving the custody of the child to 
the father, and allowing the mother 
at reasonable times. Re Mathieu. 29 Ont. R. 
546.
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ters—Although a father cannot without being 
named tutor to his minor child recover da
mages suffered by her In consequence of
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slanderous exprimons used with regard to j would lie in such cause, and there was no 
^ never^.he*esa K“ K-tion for injury ground for postponing the hearing />,-
to himself caused by such slander of his pa rot* v. Bergeron.
12 8°C 27l" BarrHte V' Ao*r6owH*-c, Q.R. , Case, Q.R. 12 H.C. 23.

—Maintenance of ohildrsn—Father and mother- f°“ ^“-7™*“* °"
in-law—Arte 166-168 CCI Th» , Protection of Court.]—The petitioner in the
♦hl r ,v C.C.]—The obligation of contestation of an election has a right to theLnth • 7d ™other’. father-in-law and protection of the Court whefhe ?s attacked
mother - in - law, to maintain their needy by reason of being such petitioner —If he is
the Ïtter^tWsÏIîfto ’fji, Wh®7 RbuHed f?r BU°h reason, that constitutes an
mother-in-l,rw hre’ThilLn f Z a"d a«ravntion ot injury which entitles him to 
moiner ln ‘“w> ™ave children ot their mar- substantial damages. Merrier v 
riage, constitutes, among the respective per- OR 1° H (" T17 ' 1
sons owing this duty, a coneurrentobligation, 
imposed at the same time upon all in pro
portion to their means, and not a subsidiary 
obligation on the father and mother-in-law 
in default of the father and mother fulfilling 
W.—The mother can, without being appointed 
tutrix to her children underage, claim main
tenance for herself and them, this right 
being personal to her and the existence, 
number and incapacity of the children being 
only the measure of the right. Créneau v.
Julien, Q.R. 12 8.C. 308.
- Maintenance of children—Art 166 O.C.]—The 
obligation, resulting from Art. 165 of the 
Civil Code, on parents to maintain their 
needy children must be carried out in the 
paternal domicile. Onellet v. Gaurin, Q.R.
13 8.C. 542. Circuit Court.
—Parent and child - Gift to daughter living at 
home—Evidence—Transmutation of poeeeeeion.]
—Held, that evidence that a cow was called 
plaintiff's daughter’s, while the daughter 
was living at home, was not sufficient, to 
support an alleged gift in the absence of evi
dence of any point of time when it could be said 
that there was a gift, or of any transmutation 
of possession. Bhodenhizer v. Bollirer, 31 
N.8.R. 236,
—Tutrix — Want of business knowledge—Re
moval.]—8ee Guaroiam and Ward.

And see Infant.
“ “ Seduction. *
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- Election petition—Itstus of petitioner—Elec
toral lists.]—When an election petition is 
presented under Art. 478 R.8.Q. by one who 
claims to be an elector, the capacity of the 
petitioner is legallvestablished by proof that 
his name,is upon «9,. original list, fyled in 
the Registrar’s Office, in force at the time of 
the election, and it is not necessary to shew 
that Ms name is also found on the copy of 
such list forwarded to the deputy returning 
officer of the district in which the petitioner 
has voted. Mercier v. Bouffant, Q.R. 12 
H.( . 385,
—Quebec Election Act of 1686-Appeal to a 
judge from the decision of the council—68 T,,
0. 8, s. 46 (P.Q.).]—Under section 46 of the 
Quebec Election Act of 1895, 59 Viet., c. 9, 
which provides that by means of a petition 
any elector of the electoral district may 
appeal from any decision of the council, 
confirming, etc., the list of electors “ within « 
fifteen days following such decision,” the 
petition must be presented within the fifteen 
days. Service of a copy within fifteen days 
is insufficient to give the right to appeal. 
Ckolette v. Cor/n,ration de Ste. Justine, Q.R.
12 8.C. 543,
—Election petition—Disqualified elector—Proof 
of list]—An elector who, at an election, has 
performed an electoral manœuvre forbidden 
by law, being ipso facto deprived ot hie 
right to vote at said election, cannot present 
a petition in connection therewith.—It is 
by the original voters’ list used at an 
election, and not by a copy of such list 
used for voting purposes, that one who 
presents an election petition can prove his 
capacity as an elector entitled to vote at the 
election to which the petition relates. Deni*
8 (Hh**** ^meille Election Cate, Q.R.'13

-Quebec Election Act—Qualification of elector 
88 T., c. 8, a. 8 sa 8—Tenants of the same 

real property - Valuation.] — Where several 
persons are entered on the list of electors as 
tenants of the same real property, and there 
is no separate valuation of the portion 
occupied by each, and the total valuation of 
the property Is not sufficient under the pro- e 
visions of the Quebec Election Act, 58 Viet, 
ch. 9, s. 9, s.s. 2, to qualify all the persons 
inscribed as voters in respect thereof, and 
the Court is unable to determine which, if
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PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS.
Election petition — Intervention — Appeal — 

Postponement ot hearing.]-When the peti
tioner contesting a federal election, does not 
abandon the petition, but, after certain wit
nesses are heard, declares his enquête closed, 
another elector cannot, on alleging fraud and 
collusion between the petitioner and the dé
fendent, and that proof could be easily made 
of the allegations of the petition and the 
corrupt acts set out in the bill of particulars, 
cause himself to be substituted as original 
petitioner in order to proceed to proof of the 
allegations.—After inscription for hearing of 
the election petition. Qje said elector asked 
for a stay of proceedings pending an appeal 
which he had taken to the Supreme Court 
from the refusal of his application to be al
lowed to Intervene :—Held, that no appeal

daugh-
it being 
ver da- 
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any, of such persona is or are entitled to 
vote, their names will all be struck from the 
list of electors, although they are entered on 
the valuation roll at an annual rental suffi
cient to qualify them as electors.—Where 
the total valuation of real property is suffi
cient to qualify all the persons inscribed as 
voters in respect thereof, their names will 
nevertheless be struck from the list in the 
absence of proof that the real value of the 
portions severally occupied by them is suffi
cient to give the right to vote. Ungerin dit 
Ixicroix v. Corporation of St. Laurent, Q.R.
lei O.t. .10»,

—Quebec Election Act-Appeal from decision of 
municipal council—Servioe of petition.]—A peti- 

- tion in appeal from the decision of a munici
pal council, on a complaint concerning the 
electoral list, was presented to a judge of the 
Superior Court on the tenth day after it was 
rendered, and the judge having ordered that 
it be immediately served on the corporation 
respondent, service was made the same day :— 
Held, that service of the petition before pre
sentation was not necessary to make' the 
appeal effectual, and it was" therefore duly 
taken within the delay of fifteen davs allowed 
by law (59 Viet., ch. 9, sec. 46). Bicker v.
ml>ora,iOM Su' iitHerièrr' Q.R. Is S.C.

-Election petition—Motion to Ht aside—Order 
for Hrviee—Carriage of proceedings where peti
tioner presents petition and abstains from
ing it.]—Application was made to the Court, 
on behalf of B. and H., who claimed the 
right to be heard in a motion before the 
Coqrt to set aside as void the service of the 
election petition against the respondent:— 
Held, that no one but thé petitioner could 
apply for an order touching the mode or time 
of service, and, until the time prescribed by 
sec. 32 for intervention of third parties had 
expired, the petitioner had the entire coqtrol 
and carriage of proceedings upon the peti
tion, subject to those applications which the 
statute enables any other party to the peti
tion to make.— Semble, that If a petitioner 
should present a petition, and abstain from 
serving it, there is no machinery provided by 
either the Act or the rules to compel him to 
effect service, and none to enable anv other 
person to assume or direct the matter of 
service. McUan v. Mills (Annapolis Election 
Case), 29 N.8.R. 452.
—Dominion Controverted Elections Act_Freli-
minary objections Affidavit—E.I.C. oe. I and 9 
-Buis of Court, Easter Term, 1ST, 1«.]-In the
matter of an election petition under the 
Itommion Controverted Elections Act :—Held, 
that the failure to fyle for the petitioner a 
copy of the preliminary objections to the 
petition (B.8.C. ch. 9, s. 12; N.B. General 
Rules of the Election Court, Easter Term,
1887, 12) was waived by the taking of sub
sequent proceedings before raising the ques- 
tlon, but in any case it was only an irregu
larity that could be amended, and the

327 PARTIE^.
respondent was allowed to fyle such copy nunc 
pro tunc ; that the affidavit of the petitioner 
was sufficient notwithstanding that It did not 
set out the reasons for1 deponent’s belief as 
to the facts sworn to therein; that the fact 
that- the petitioner had himself been guilty 
of corrupt practices did not preclude him 
from being a petitioner; that the petitioner’s 
affidavit not having been read over to him, 
and he not being acquainted with its eon- 
tents, it was in fact no affidavit; and that as 
the affidavit was false and untnie, it was an . 
abuse of the process of the Court, and the 
petition was dismissed. Alexander v. Me Allis- * 
ter, 34 N.B.R. 163.
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- Election deposit-Beturn-Qernithee-Owiier- 
ship of money.]—See Garnishee.
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PARTAGE. 1

Partage de la eommunautd— Plaidoyer -Com
pensation.]—See Hvsband and Wiee, VIII.
y

PARSONAGE.

See Assessment and Taxes. .
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PARTIES.
192,I. Joinder, 328.

II. Mis-Joinder and Non-Joinder, 329.
III. Necessary Parties, 329.
IV. Si-bstitvtion or Parties, 330.
V. Third Party Procedvre, 330.
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I. Joinder. P.R.
Deed of donation—Obligation under—Proceed

ings to enforce.]—Where a deed of donation 
imposes upon the donee the .obligation to 
maintain (garder avec Ini) his sisters and his 
aunt the latter may join in an action to com
pel the execution of this obligation towards 
£*?,h °f y- <i K. 11
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Bole»il.C. Jeint tort-feeeors.]—The state- 

naent* of claim were so drawn as to charge 
the two different defendants with separate 
acts of negligence, causing damage to the * 
plaintiff. It appeared, however, from the 
facta alleged, that if the actions lay at all 
the two defendants each contributed to the 
injury in such manner as to make them joint 
tort-feasorsthat the plaintiffs were 
entitled so to join the defendants:, Stuller v.

[1896], A.C. 450, distinguished. Hotcnessv.
< tty of Victoria, 5 B.cTr. 605.
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! atfrt-üsytî
Hee Trusts and Trustees, II. 1 that the Full Court alone had power to

«ZZTïïr iXT^ir*ompUe* in fraud.] aetion should be carried on the names of the
See Principal and Agent, III. receiver and one of the beneficiaries with

ii », « M „T lea7* to any of the other beneficiaries to
11. Mis-Joinder and Non-Joinder. apply to be added as plaintiffs. ShalUrossv

Addition of partie*—Buie >06 ( 9 J-Amendment 5 BÆB' 32°'
- Alternative elaim—Buie 198—Company Pre- 
rident- Contract]-The plaintiff, having a
o Ini in for arrears of salary and damages for 
wrongful dismissal, sued the defendant com
pany therefor, alleging an agreement made 
with the president and certain directors before 
the company’s incorporation, and a subse
quent by-law and resolution of the company 
ratifying the agreement. In consequence of 
what was alleged in the statement of defence, 
and after discovery had, the plaintiff applied 
for leave to amend by adding another com
pany and the president of the defendant 
company as defendants, fearing that he 
might not recover against the defendant 
company, because, although they got the 
benefit of hie services, it might appear that 
his contract was not with them, but with the 
other company, orthat, from want of author-1 
ity of those who assumed to act on behalf of 
one or other of the companies, his contract 
was in law with the president personally, or 
the president was liable to him In damages 
as upon a warranty of authority Held, that 
the plaintiff was entitled, by virtue of Rule 
1®-- to have the question as to which one of 
the three parties was responsible to him, 
decided in one action ; and, although he had 
omitted to join two of them originally, an 
order should be made, under Rule 206 ( 2) 
adding these two as defendants at this stage 
of the proceedings : Bennette v. Mrllirraith.
[IM*>] 2 Q.B. 464, followed. Tate v. Saturai 
U** ami (Ml (owyxwy of Ontario, 18 Ont.
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IV. Substitution of Parties. 

—Substitution of plaintiff—Class suit—Dismissal 
-Appeal to Court of Appeal.j-Vpon motion 
on liehalf of a plaintiff to a judge of the 
Court of Appeal for an order substituting a 
new plaintiff for him, and extending the 
time for giving security for the costs of his 
appeal from a judgment dismissing the ac
tion and for delivering reasons of appeal 
Held, that although where a judgment has 
been pronounced i^favour of the plaintiff in 
a class action that judgment enures to the 
benefit of the class, and he cannot deprive 
the others of that benefit, this is not 
so where the action has been dismissed ; the 
reasons which apply In favour of depriving a 
plaintiff of the control of a favourable judg
ment do not exist in the case of an adverse « 
decision ; and in this case there was no 
ground upon which, unless by consent of 
the defendants, an order for substitution
18Ont*P B**'- MaCdOHaUt V" CUV of Toronto,

\ . Third Party Procedure.
—Claim against partnership—Administratrix of 
deeeased partner—Concurrent administration pro
ceedings— Aetion against surviving partner_
Indemnity—Belief over.j-At law, as well as 
in equity, before the Judicature Act, a part- 
nership debt was, in strictness, joint and not 
several, and upon the death of one partner 
thé only liability existing at law was that of 
the surviving partner, the estate of the 
deceased partner being only made available 
through the equities existing in favour of the 
surviving partner, which the partnership 
creditors were allowed to make use of; and 
the Act has not converted into a joint and 
several debt that which had theretofore 
been merely joints Kendall v. Hamilton, 4 
APP-Cas. 504, and11n re Hodaton, 31 Ch. D.
177, followed.—Aid in an action by creditors 
of a partnership Against the surviving part
ner and the adn^nistratrix of the estate of 
the deceased Iri/ner, the name of the adminis
tratrix was struck out, leaving the creditors 
to pursue their femedy against the estate in 
a proceeding pending for Its administration, 
and to proceed concifrrently with the action 
against the surviving partner.-Held, also, 
that a claim of the surviving partner against 
the estate of the deceased for indemnity or 
relief over in respect of the plaintiffs’ claim 
musf be made in the administration proceed
ings, and not in the action under the third 
party procedure:—Held, further, that the 
right of the surviving partner against the ad-
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III. Necessary Parties.
—Community—Action by-Contrast of wife.]—
Where a contract is made by a wife eommqn 
as to property, she does so only as agent of 
the community, and when action is brought 
in respect of such contract, the husband 
must be made a party. Sordheimer rJfar- 
rell, Q.H. 12 8.C. ISO.
-Beoeiver-Bight of aotien.j-Tru.tees having
refused to bnng an action to recover funds 
of the estate, certain of the beneficiaries 
brought the action in their own names and 
obtained an order removing the trustees and 
appointing a receiver in their place, with 
leave to substitute, the receiver as plaintiff. 
He was substituted accordingly by a subse
quent order. Neither of the above orders 
was appealed frorn, but at the trial the 
defendant», while not objecting to the re
ceiver as plaintiff, objected that there was 
no cause of action In him, whereupon one of 
the beneficiaries previously struck out asked
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331 PARTNERSHIP. 332
ministratrix, in her personal capacity, to re-
cover upon a mortgage given by her ana secur- .. _
tty to him against his liability to the plaint iffs, I Debts of partnership—Execution of judgment 
was neither a right to indemnity nor to relief Capias.]—A partnership is a moral entity
over, because it was a right which might be having an existence distinct from the per-
enrorced before he was damnified, there sonality of Its members, who, after dissolu-
being no reference on the face of the in- tion. represent it. The debts of the partner-
strument to the liability asserted by the ship should then be divided among them as
plaintiffs ; and, therefore, she could not be those of de cujus among the heirs.—When the
brought in as a third party. Campbell v. Rtle of a debt of a partnership is a judgment
barley, 18 Ont. P.R. 07. * it should be executed in the name of the
— Dismissal of action — Arm«.l 1 ivi, partnership, but only for the shape of the
third Zhv t,u , J-Appeal.] — Where a former member who executes it, and the
livtirTf ,! ,.'een brought into an action writ of execution should so state—When the
the UtferfedfZct’iiiondthnr obtH1?ed by Partnership has already obtained judgment
irnLUiTJ u1" *' tha* the, question of against a debtor for the entire debt
indemnity as - between the third party and member cannot, after dissolution obtain
and’"that* thTthh^T ÎÏV'bi ° V m action’ an,otht‘r judgment for his share of the same
appear at the tris in X Î? 8t 1'berty to debt- but can execute for his share the judg-
the platotii’i IdLim so Z ftnl °PÇ°!® ment already obtained.-When, in his claim
tne plaintiff s ^eiaim, so far as the third | accompanying a capias, the member of a dis-
party is affected thereby, and at the trial the solved partnership demands a nemfrombina-
£‘r U entmZr1^^- V, tbe third tion' rd- m0reov«- tb»t the «ipKmàîn-party is entitled against the defendant to tamed, the Court can only grant the latter
costs up ,o and inclusive of the trial:- and join the capias, for thZ sharL of thé
clsts’is°inetVhI’^at re di*P°aitio° of MU<‘h Plaintiff, to the judgment rendered in favour
jtosts is in the discretion of the trial judge, of the former partnership. Créneau
whose order by K.8.O. ch. 61, sec. 72, là rert, Q.R. 13 8 C. 405. P '
not subject to appeal without leave:—Held,
also, that the third party cannot be heard in —Employer and employe# -Dissolution of firm
a, '.'“"al Court upon an appeal by the of employers — Hew engagement. I — Where a
plaintiff from the judgment at the trial, and clerk employed by partnership firm on
m ^titl^^ e°eta of such appeal. ».»y the dissolution of th firm accepted se^ice
v. vvy oj loroiito, 18 Ont. P.R. 1J7. under a new firm formed

II. Dissolution.

one

v. Hoi»-

‘h;„ iZi f r 0f a third party partner for hie salary from and after the
an only l»e brought in by writ of summons dissolution. Houde v. Grenier, OR r> 8 C

h,,,,ckle v. Ckarleboi», (j.R. 259. ’ V " SlLl
,1- D.V. .if 4.

III. Foreign Partnership.
' «ffht to sue.]—A firm doing business in a 
foreign country has rrtlb same right to sue 
here, in the firm name, that a firm doing 
business here would \ have under Ord. 16 
K. 14. Kuauth Xach

PARTNERSHIP.
I. Actions by and Against, 331. 

II. Dissolution, 332. v. Sterne, 30 N.8.R.251.
III. F<iRKiGN Partnership, 332.
IV. FoRMAn^N, 332. IV. Formation.
V. Liability of Partners to Third Per

sons, 334.
VI. Mining Partnership, 334.

VII. Rights and Liabilities of Partners 
Between Themselves, 335.

—Agreement;— Construction — Whether 
partners inter ee.]—M. carried on business, * 
and had in hie employ hie sons, J. R. and A. 
An agreement was entered into bet ween them, 
by which the sons were to be associated with 
the father for a term of five years ayco- 
partners in carrying on the business *Wch 
was to be under the name and sWle of 
W. M. & Sons. The father was to furnish the 
capital and stock in trade, and the sons were 
to work in their several departments in car
rying on the business. J. was to have charge 
of the books of the business, and power in 
the absence of the father to sign the firm’s 
name, and also, in the absence of the father, 
was to have general charge of the business.
R. and A. were to be under the direction of 
the father. The agreement witnessed that 
each of the sons should accept from the father 

out of the proceeds of the business, as

person»

I. Actions By and Against.
—Ividenee — Admission of partner after dissolu- 
tiaa of firm.] In an action against heretofore 
co-partners, the admission of one of the de
fendants will not bind his co-partners. 
This nile does not suffer exception where 
the defendants are sued as co-partners, and 
they do not in their plea allege the dissolu
tion or the firm. iMinsereau v. Gena is, (j.R. 
12 8.C. 86.
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333332 PARTNERSHIP. 334
their and each of their several interests in 
the business, on account of the services to be 
performed by each of them,” a specified sum 
of money each year, and which the father 
covenanted to pay them “on account' of their 
several interests in the business. ” Provision 
was made for the withdrawal of the sons or 
either of them “ from the said firm,” on 
giving notice to the father, upon 
account with the firm of tyi 
such notice should be made h 
ance due him paid when all his interest in 
the business should "cease. It was further 
agreed that at the end of the term of five 
years the several accounts of the sons should 
be balanced, and the money found to be due 
to each paid, whereupon the agreement should 
terminate. The sons were prohibited from 
entering into any contract on behalf of the 
firm involving more than $10, or engaging in 
any transaction out of the usual course of 
the retail business, and the wish of the father 
in all matters respecting the general manage
ment of the business, was to be binding on 
the sons. In the books of the business kept 
by J., and accessible to the sons, an account 
was opened against each of the sons, in which 
they were charged the cash paid to them, 
and were credited as salaries the amounts 
which by the agreement they were to be paid 
each year. Stock was never taken, and no 
steps were taken to ascertain the profits or 
losses of the business:—Held, that the father 
and sons were not partners inter »e. Martin 
V. Martin, 1 N.B. Bq. 515.

V. Liability op Partners to Third 
Persons.

—Contract — Chose in action — Assignment of — 
Counterclaim—novation.]—A firm which had 
contracted with respondents to supply them 
with a number of bicycles, was subsequently 
dissolved, one partner retiring, and 
partner taking his place. The Ijptice of 
dissolution stated that the business would 
be carried on by the new firm, who would 
pay the, indebtedness of the old, and who 
were alone authorized to collect its debts, 
and by the agreement for dissolution, the 
partners released each other from all lia
bility, and it was agreed that all the claims 
of the old firm belonged to and would lie 
collected by the new. The respondents had 
a large claim for damages against the old 
firm for non-fulfilment of contract, and upon 
learning from appellants the facts as to the 
dissolution, made claim against the 
firm:—-Held, that novation had taken place 
and that the respondents were entitled to 
claim against the appellant the damages 
which the former had sustained through 
breach of the contracts, but that such da
mages must be limited to those arising from 
breaches occurring prior to the dissolution. 
Seyfang v. Mann, 25 Ont. A.K. 179; varying 
27 Ont. K. 631.
—Costs of appeal taken by eo-partnere—Remedy 
— Ord. 40, B. 10—Application for execution 
under.]—The defendants B., C. and I)., were 
doing business as co-partners, under the 
name and style of “The Maritime Rail
way News Co.” In an action at the suit of 
plaintiff, fi. and D. were served, and ap
peared and defended the action, but B., who 
was not known at the time to be a member 
of the firm, was not served, and swore that 
he did not know, until after the termination 
of the proceedings, of the nature of the ac
tion, or of the steps taken by hie co-partners 
to defend it. Judgment having been given 
for plaintiff, C. and D. appealed. The ap
peal was dismissed with costs. After the 
costs connected with the trial and appeal 
had been incurred, plaintiff discovered that 
B. was a member of the firm and took steps 
underOrd. 40, R. 10, to have execution against 
him on the judgment recovered against the 
firm, and also the costs incurred in connec
tion with the appeal, and not included in 
that judgment. The application waq heard 
before Graham, E.J., who made the order 
applied for. From this, the defendant B. 
appealed :—Held, dismissing the appeal, that 
B. was liable, not only for the costs of 
the original action and judgment, but for 
the costs of the appeal taken by his co
partners, C. and D., and that his only remedy 
was against his co-partners in winding up 
the partnership. Bane/ue D’Hoekelaga v. 
Maritime Railtray Ifetrs Co., 31 N.8.R. 9. '

VI. Mining Partnership.
-Mineral Act O.I.B.C. 1W, e. •*, se. 114, 186 
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—Mineral claim—Interest in land—Contract ]—
Plaintiff having discovered “mineral float,” 
communicated its situation to the defendant 
upon a verbal agreement by the latter that in 
the event of his thereby discovering the ledge 
and locating a mineral claim, the plaintiff 
should be “in on it.”—That the words “ininess in a 

;ht to sue 
rm doing 
Ord. 16 

10 N.S.R.

on it” imported an agreement to give the 
plaintiff an interest in the nature of a part
nership or co-ownership ; that, in the absence 
of anything in a partnership contract to the 
contrary, the presumption of law is that the 
partnership shares are equal, ahd that the 
contract was not void for uncertainty. Wells 
v. Petty, 5 B.C.R. 353.•r persons

business, * 
R.and A. 
sen thein, 
ated with

—Contract—Public policy—Evading secrecy of 
tenders for municipal work.] — Tenders were 
invited for certain municipal public works. 
Defendant, having already put in a tender, 
met the plaintiff, who alsopropoeed to tender 
for the work. It was agreed between them 
that the defendant should withdraw hie tender 
and put in another at a higher figure, and 
that the plaintiff should tender at a still 
higher price ; that, in the event of the de
fendant’s tender being accepted, the profits 
of the contract could be equally divided be
tween them. The defendant’s tender was 
accepted. In an action to declare a partner
ship:—Held, that the agreement constituted 
a partnership, ahd w«f not void as against 
public policy, ^tevej/ton v. Boyd, 5 B.C.R.
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335 PARTITION—PATENTS OF INVENTION. 336
a member of and held a controlling interest 
in a mining partnership. He was not form
ally appointed foreman, but appeared to 
have been permitted to manage its affairs in 
the matters in question, and appointed one 
G. superintendent, who ordered certain 
goods from M. for the partnership. He also 
supplied other goods to the partnership, 
accounts for which were passed at a meeting 
of the partnership:—Ifcld, per Drake, J., 
affirming the registrar’s certificate made 
upon taking the accounts under the decree 
allowing the items to M. that section 126 of 
the Act does not preclude a mining partner
ship from contracting liabilities otherwise 
than upon the order of a duly appointed 
foreman ; that aa to th© itenia passed at 
meetings of the partnership, it was estopped 
from disputing its liability.—Upon appeal, 
the Full Court affirmed this judgment. G ran 
v. McCollum, 5 B.C.R. 402.

interest ii^'isn improvement made by H., in 
window sashes, in connection with which an 
application for a patent was then under con
sideration in the patent office at Washington. 
A note or memorandum of the sale handed 
"’Pontiff by defendant read as follows: — 

Halifax, N.8., 3rd June, 1894. Mr. W. 
C.,—460/5°00 shares in Horton Hash Patent. 
® <920; Less by cash, $62.20; settled
by note, &e.” The patent applied for was 
refused, on the ground that the improve
ment claimed was not new, and plaintiff 
thereupon brought action to recover back the 
money paid. Plaintiff’s evidence was to 
the effect that defendant purported to sell 
him an interest in a patent already granted. 
Defendant’s evidence was that he was inter
ested with H. in an invention called “The 
Horton Hash Patent,” for which they were 
endeavouring to secure a patent in the 
l nited 8 ta tes, with the view of putting the 
patent upon the market, and obtaining a 
profit therefrom, and that plaintiff purchased 
the shares knowing this, and agreeing to 
take his chances of the patent being granted 
and the invention proving profitable. Judg
ment was given in favour of plaintiff for a 
return of the money claimed, on the ground 
that there had been a mutual mistake:— 
Held, that this was wrong, and that the 
judgment must be set aside, the mistake, if 
any, having only been on the part of plaintiff 
and the cause sent back for a new trial, 
costs to abide the event :—Held, that the 
terms of the sales’ note were in plaintiff’s 
favour, but that it was still competent to 
defendant to shew that the term “ Horton 
Sash Patent ” did not imply that the patent 
had actually been granted, and that plaintiff 
in getting the interest in the invention got 
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Vn. Rights and Liabilities or Partners 
Between Themselves.

—Clause in deed tor valuation of assets after 
dissolution — Valuators exceeding 
Nullity of award.]—Where it was provided in 
« deed of partnership that at the expiration 
of the partnership the assets should be 
valued by valuators named by the parties 
w hich valuators should fix and determine the 
cash value of the interest of one of the part
ners (now plaintiff) in the business; and the 
viiluatora who were appointed entered into 
questions of account between the partners * 
and decided a question of law, viz,, that thé 
partners had the right to pretake their 
nominal capital before division of the assets’ 
that the award was irregular and must 
be set aside, and especially as a subsequent 
clause of the deed of partnership provided 
for the appointment of arbitrators to settle 
any dispute which might arise between the 
Partners. Gerhartlt v. Davit, Q.R. 12 8.C.
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II. Foreign Patent.
— Patent of Invention — Canadian patent — 
Foreign patent Expiration of-Meet otl-The *
expression any foreign patent ” occurring 
In the concluding clause of the.Sth section of 
the Patents Act, viz. : “ Under any circum
stances If a foreign patent exists, the Cana
dian patent shall expire at the earliest date 
on which any foreign patent for the same in
vention expires” must be limited to foreign 
patents In existence when the Canadian 
patent was granted. Auer Incandescent Light 
Mfg. Co. v. Dretchel, 6 Ex. C.R. 95; 
oh appeal, 28 B.C.R. 608.

III. Novelty.
. — Infringement—Damages—New and useful

\
And see Company.

PARTITION.
Sale—Tenant tor life—Locus standi—B.S.O.

e. 104.]—A sole tenant for life of an estate 
bus no locus standi under the Partition Act, 
R.H.O. ch. 104, to apply for sale of the 
estate. In the nature of things no partition 
is possible as regards the life tenancy. 
Utkin v. I/e, 28 Ont. R. 599. ’
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’•** t I. Contracts por Bale, 335.
II. Foreign Patent, 336.

III. Novelty, 336.

combination of previously known processes.]—A
patent may be sustained though each prin
ciple or process in it was previously well 
known, providing that the mode of combining 
them be new and produce a beneficial result, 

the specification claims not the old 
processes or any of them, but only such new 
combination.—The packing box patented by 
plaintiff was both novel and useful, as evi
denced by the fact that, as soon as manu-

I. Contract por Sale.
—•ale of internet pending application for patent 
—“ Mutual mistake "—Word “ patent ” as seed
in sales note.]—Defendant sold to plaintiff an
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factored, it became in great demand and 
was copied : and the fact that such a package, 
though loirjj a desideratum in the butter 
trade, Imd never before been produced, was 
strong presumptive evidence that to design 
it required inventive capacity and exceeded 
mere mechanical skill. IHon v. Dupuis, Q.K 
lli S;C. 4(W. 1 ’ X

1
Retiring allowance—Aliments—Compensation 
Acquiescence.]—It is loot necessary that the 

title constituting a pension or life-reifr-<rente 
viagère) should state the alimentary character 
of such pension if the circumstances shew 
that it was created A litre <Valimentn. Thus, 
the defendant bank having, by resolution of 
its board of directors, undertaken, in con
sideration of the long service of its former 
cashier, who had retired in a state of poverty 
and insolvency, to give him a retiring allow
ance, this pension should be deemed aliment
ary and non-seizable, and therefore the bank 
could not set up in compensation, against the 
payments of the pension a debt due to It by 
the pensioner.—The ordinary alimentary pen - 
sion may be assigned, and the assignment 
gives to the assignee all the rights of the 
assignor, and all the privileges attached to 
his claims. The bank could not, after regu
larly paying the pension for several years to 
the knowledge and with the tacit approval of 
all its shareholders, claim that it had power 
to constitute it. \Trother v. La Banque du 
/‘eupie, Q.K. 13 B.K. 400, affirmed by Court of 
Queen’s Bench. \

PAYMENT INTO COURT.
Division Courts—Tort—Continuance—Bight to 

" money in Court-Prohibition.]-In a Division 
Court action for a tort, money paid into Court 
by a defendant in alleged satisfaction of the 
plaintiff's claim, at once becomes the plain-’ 
tiff's, but if he proceeds with the action it 
must under Rule 170, remain in Court until 
after judgment la given in the action, when 
any costs awarded the defendant, after the 
payment in, must lie deducted therefrom. 
Where, therefore, after payment into Court 
by a defendant of a sum of money in alleged 
satisfaction of the plaintiff’s claim and costs, 
the plaintiff proceeded with the action, ami 
judgment was given in the defendant's 
favour, an order made by the Division 
Court Judge directing the sum so paid in 
to be paid out to the defendant, was set 
aside, and the amount directed to be paid 
out to the plaintiff after deducting the costs 
awarded,to the defendant. O’Neil v. Hobbn 
29 Ont. K. 487.

PEREMPTION.
Action by eompany Liquidation Change of 

status—Art.ISO O.C.P.]— Sep Company, VI(/), 
—Peremption d'inetanee — Change of status— 
Company in liquidation — Motion — Arts. 4M, 
466 C.C.P. (old tent).]

See Practice and Procedure, XXVI.

—Money in Court—Payment in with defence— 
Election to take out — Time —Extension Judg
ment-Buies 368, 419, 494.]—A defendant 
brought money into Court with his defence, 
under Rule 419, in full satisfaction of one of 
the alleged causes of action. The plaintiff 
did not elect to take the money out of Court 
within the time limited by Rule 424, and 
judgment was given in favour of the defend
ant upon the cause of action in respect of 
which the money was paid in. The judg
ment did not dispose of the money in Court :— 
Held, that it remained in Court subject to 
the final order of the Court after the deter
mination of the action, and must be dis
posed of in accordance with such determina- 
™B' The plaintiff, not having elected to 
take the money out within the proper time, 
was not entitled, after judgment, to have the 
time extended by an order nunc pro tunc
Ont* P Ma°anH T’ Fer9“»on, 18

Railway Co —Expropriation ef land — Posses
sion-Deposit in Court Interest. ] >

See Railways and Railway Com
panies, IV.

\ PETITION OF RIGHT. ■
See Crown, II and III.
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PHYSICIAN.
•ale of praetioe — Covenant - Bee train t of 

trade—Condition Precedent Waiver—Begistra- 
tien under E.B. Medical Aet]

See Contract, XII.

PLEADING.
I. Action on Foreign Judgment, 339.

II. Amendment, 339.
III. Compensation, 340.
IV. Counter-Claim, 340,
V. Declaration, 341.

VI. Demurrer, 341.
VII. Form op Plea, 342.

VIII. Illegal Plea, 342.
IX. Irregularity, 342
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PENALTY.
Meaning ef terms—Pecuniary punishment_

Imprisonment]
See Canada Temperance Act, III.
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X. Necessary Averments, 342.

XI. Peis Darrein Continuance, 343.
XII. Separate Defence, 343.

XIII. Service of1 Pleadings, 344.
XIV. Statement of Claim, 344.
XV. Statement of Defence, 345.

XVI. Sufficiency of Pleading, 347.

thst the amendment, which, had been re
fused, should have been granted upon proper 
terms as to costs. Smith v. Boyd, IK Ont. 
P.R. 76.
— Admission in pleas — Amendment at trial.]—
When an allegation in a plea contains a 
formnl admlsttion, it cannot be H8Himilate<l to 
a clerical error, or an accidental misstate
ment, unless a very satisfactory explanation 
to that effect is given. Therefore, the Court 
should not* treat it as one of those errors 
yyhieh the Court allows to be rectified bv 
Motion at the trial. Vétina v. Piehc, Q.R. 13 
n,( . 213.

Art. 199 C.C.P.—Amendment of declaration. ]_
Article 100 of the Code of Procedure cannot 
be extended so as to authorize the Court to 
permit an amendment of the declaration, 

»where such amendment sets up an entirely 
hew and distinct right of action founded on 
facts not existing at the date of the issue of 
the writ. Brunet v. Prime, Q.R. 12 S.C. 612.
— Bêply— Amendment incorrectly made—Far
ther amendment to correct record.]—In reply 
to an nmended\ defence, setting up merger, 
the plaintiff inadvertently referred to “ para* 
graph one of the defence” meaning para
graph nine of the original defence or para
graph one of tl»e amended defence Held 
(per Ritchie, .1.), that defendants had notice 
of the plea of merger, and went to trial on 
that plea, but if an amendment was neces
sary to make the record correct, it should tie 
made. McDonald v. McDougall, 30 X.8.R.
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I. Action on Foreign Judgment.
—Art. C.C.P. 48b (old text)-Estoppel./—A
defendant who is sued in this province on a 
judgment rendered by a provincial Court in 
any other province of the Dominion, is not 
estopped from pleading any defence that 
might have been set up to the original suit 
unless he has been personally served icilhin 
each other province, or, in the absence of such 
personal service, has appeared 
fiMwwn, Q.R. 12 8.C. 152.

y

Cole v.

II. Amendment. — Jar 
jndgmAffidavit of bona tides—Conversion of goods— 

Damages — Measure of-5-Amendment—seeing 
*>*laim Pleading.]—At the time the goods were 
taken by the defendant out of the plaintiff’s 
possession they were in the hands of the 
bailiff of the latter for Male under the power 
contained in the mortgage, and, when the 
defendant intervened and sold as assignee, 
the same bailiff conducted the sale, and the 

• amount realized was the same as would have 
resulted from a sale under the power u— 
Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to recover 
as damages for the conversion no more and 
no less than was realized by the sale.—A 
part only of the goods which the defendant 
took out of the possession of the plaintiff’s 
bailiff was sold; from the remainder of Jhem 
the defendant realized nothing, claims having 
been made to them by other persons, which 
the defendant did not contest, though he did 
not actively take part in handing them over 
to the claimants. The plaintiff, having in 
his pleading limited hie claim to the goods 
actually sold, was at the trial refused leave 
to amend by adding a claim for the other 
goods. Light v. Hartley, 29 Ont. R. 25.
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208.
—Practice - Examination for discovery - Second 
order after material amendment of pleading.]—

. Where a party, after being examine<kfp 
covery, materially amends his pleadil r 
to raise a new issue, he may be orden ii 
examined again, flank of Montreal v. 
5B.C.R. 181.
-^Slander—Particulars—Further charge

See hereunder, XIV*.
III. Compensation.

—Husband and wife Action for money due wife 
—Con testable daim en compensation.]—In a 
suit against L. to compel him 
sum of money which he had drawn from a 
bank after it had been allotted to his wife in 
the partage of the community made pursuant 
to a judgment de siitaration de corpn the de
fendant cannot pur ereejdion, demand the 
annulment of the entire inrfage, nor can he 
set off (opposer en nmpenmttion) hie share of 

money tielonging to the community 
which his wife may have concealed tiefore 
the partage, such a claim being contestable. 
Areand v. Lamy, Q.R. 13 8.C. 488.
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'—Pleadings—Trial—Partnership—Conspiracy — 
Accounts-Partiee —Terms—Ooeta.] — The ac-
tion hh framed wan to recover damage* for 
an alleged conspiracy between the defend- 
*®^®i plaintiff’s partner in a mercan
tile business, and another, whereby they 
fraudulently and secretly withdrew "money 
from the assets of the firm. The real 
grievance was the alleged misappropriation 
by the plaintiff’s partner, with the assistance 
of the other defendant, of partnership funds, 
to the injury of the partnership and of 
the plaintiff. At the trial the plaintiff 
sought to amend by alleging that monies 
were received by the other defendant In 
trust for the firm, and by adding the firm’s 
assignee for the benefit of creditors as a 
party, and by claiming an account Held,

to return a
V
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IV. Counter-Claim.
—Evidence insufficient te support judgment for 
defendant—Coots.]—In an action by plaintiff 
against defendant on a promissory note, the 
latter counter-claimed for damages on ac
count of the failure of plaintiff to deliver
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*d been re- 
upon proper 

oyii, IK Ont.
(roods according to contract, by which de
fendant was prevented from making sales, 
and lost commissions, etc. The evidence 
given in support of the claim went to shew 
that some parties refused to take goods on 
account of delay in the delivery of them, 
but it was not shewn how many persons so 
refused, or what quantity of goods they 
refused to take, or the dates or times at 
which the alleged refusals were made :— 
Held, that the evidence was insufficient to 
support the judgment in defendant's favour 
on the counter-claim, and that the appeal ns 
to the counter-claim must be allowed with 
costs, but, as plaintiff appeared to have been 
somewhat in default, that the counter-claim 
should be dismissed without costs in the 
Court below.
N.8.R. 238.
—County Courts-B.S.M., e. 33, e. 67— Counter- 
claim jurisdiction—Transfer to Queen's Bench.]

See County Courts.
— Jurisdiction of County Court — Declaratory 
judgment—Trespass to land.]

See County Courts.
—Goods sold—Counter-claim for non-delivery at 
time agreed Damages Onus. J

See Sale op Goods, III,
V. Declaration.

—Action for defamation—Particularity of facts.]
•—In an action for damages for defamation 
the plaintiff in his declaration, after stating 
the injury resulting from one particular cir
cumstance, added, that détendant, before and 
since, had repeated the /same and other 
injurious words, and especially that he had 
accused the plaintiff', a physician, of havifig, 
in collusion with their husbands, given false 
and erroneous certificates for the burial of 
certain women in the Church of St. Jean dé 
Dieu, and had even mentioned the name of 
one woman so buried:—Held, that it was not 
neeesaanr, in the declaration, to give the 
names of the persons before whom the in
jurious w’ords had been spoken, ndr to men
tion the name of the woman whom the defend - 
ant had indicated as having been buried on 
the false certifloate of the plaintiff Held, 
also, reversing 8.C. 437, that the al-
legation that defpneint had pronounced the 
same injurious words and others, before and 
since, was too vague and should be expunged, 
as in a matter of libel or defamation the de
fendant has a right to demand that all the 
libellous and defamatory matters imputed 
should be particularised in the declaration. 
Martineau v. Luther, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 473.

Vl\pEMURRER.
Act, 1196, Buies «SO, 436 and

1—The proper •practice, under Rule 426 
and 440 of the Queen’s Bench Act, 1896, 
where a demurrer Is incorporated in the 
statement of defence, is to apply for an 
order of a judge if it is desired to have the 
demurrer heard before the trial of the issues 
of feet. And without such orders the matters

of law should be disposed of at the trial 
along with the issues of fact. In the present 
case the demurrer had been set down for 
hearing on a Wednesday, without a judge's 
order, vut had been heard and overruled :— 
Held, on appeal from the overruling order, 
that, as the defendants could not argue the 
demurrer at the trial, the appeal must be 
proceeded with. Fatter v. Municipality of 
Lantdowne, 12 Man. R. 41.
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VII. Form or Plea.
—Exception i la forme—Conclusions for dismis
sal of action.]—In an exception to the form, 
conclusions for the dismissal pure and simple 
of the action are bad, and will involve the 
dismissal of the exception, the Court not 
being able to adjudicate therefrom on these 
conclusions, and reserve the recourse of the 
plaintiff, freeman v. Gray, Q.R. 12 S.C. 10.
—Petition in revocation of judgment—Pleading 

Prescription.]—The defence of prescription, 
under Arts. 1178 and 1179 C.C.P., to a peti
tion in revocation of judgment, should be in
voked by a plea to the merits, and not by an 
exception to the form. Duroeier v. I ht rocher, 
Q.R. 12 S.C. 282.
—Procedure—Replication to answer—Art 198
C.C.P.] — A pleading fyled by defendant, 
containing matter of an argumentative 
ture, in reply .to plaintiff's answer, will be 
rejected on motion, more particularly where 
the answer did not set forth new facts and 
no replication was necessary to join issue. 
Moranrille y. Demers, Q.R. 13 S.C. 1.

Marshall v. Matheson, 31
>
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den rt —Plea-Set-off—Demurrer.] — A plea of set

off, which did not conclude with an offer to 
set-off defendant’s claim against plaintiff’s 
claim, was held bad on demurrer. Fillmore 
v. Cartwright, 33 N.B.R. «21.

added.irgei

VIII. Illegal Plea.
— Damages — Slander.] — In an action for 
damages for alleged slander, when a plea 
of compensation of injury and provocation 
was put in, the defendant could not plead 
that plaintiff was generally bad tempered 
and of quarrelsome habite. Langlois v. 
Drapeau, Q.R. 12 S.C. 92.
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IX. Irregularity.
—Motion to reject allegations in pleas tor irreg
ularity-Procedure on motion—Deposit—Notice 
—Art 168, C.C.P.]

See Practice and Procedure, XXI.
X. Necessary Averment.

Opposition claiming goods-Allegations-Tltles
to property.]—In an opposition by which goods 
•Old effects are claimed the allegations should 
be clear and precise, and indicate the title 
under which the opposant claims property in 
the effects. Laberge v. Tranquille, Q.R. 12 
S.C. 810.
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—Sâl* with suspensive condition—Bevendieatiou 
—Tender—Off-set—Demurrer.]—Where an nr- i r. ,
tiele is Hold with the condition that it shall —Defenoe Mnt *>7 maU- Sufficiency of sendee 
remain the property of the vendor until the nnd»r non-eomplianoe rule -Judgment by default 1 
price shall be fully paid, andthe vendorsulme- ; See Practice and Procedcrf XVT
quently revendicates the thing sold for non- 1 RE’X' L
compliance with the conditions of the contract
such action cannot be maintained unless the 
plaintiff tenders therewith the money received 
on account of the price. Kven supposing 
that the plaintiff has a right to off-set against 
the amount received a claim for the use of 
the article, such claim should be set out in 
the declaration, and cannot be made by 
answer to a demurrer. Tufts v. Giroax, Q.R.
1 - 8.C. 1)30,

XIII. Service of Pleadings.? plaintif 
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XIV. Statement of Claim.
—Arrest—Discharge Failure to deliver 
ment of elaim-Hule 1044—Intension of time- 
Bule 388—Terms.]—Under the present prac
tice there is power, after the expiration of 
the time appointed by Rule 1044 for the de
livery of the statement of claim, where a 
defendant is detained in custody under an 
order for arrest, to extend the time. The 
case is within Rule 353, and the wording of 
Rule 100 of the Rules of Trinity Term, 185<i 
has been altered from “shall have been 
f‘ve" to i* given" in Rule 1044.—Where 
the statement of claim was delivered two 
days after the month had expired, and the 
defendant moved for his discharge, an order 
was made validating it for all purposes, upon 
terms as to speedy trial and payment of costs. 
ninrh v. Traviss, 18 Ont. P.R. 102.

state-

im

—Sale to agent — Action against principal— 
Allegation of ageney-Proof.]-In an action to 
recover the price of horses sold an alleged 
agent of defendant :—Held, that upon an 
allegation of the sale by plaintiff to defend
ant. plaintiff could prove the agency even 
without an allegation thereof, especially 
when defendant had, in the enquête, all the 
benefit of the proof that he could have op- 
l™*‘d *® »“<'h an allegation. HisaiUon 
Elliott, Q.R. 13 8.C. 289. V. —Slander — Particulars — Hemes of persons— 

Times and places—Striking out—Amendment]
—I» an action of slander the statèment of 
claim, after alleging that the starters had 
been spoken and published to certain named 
persons, added ‘ and to others at present' 
unknown to the plaintiff : "-Held, sufficient, 
it was also alleged that during a period of five 
months the defendant spoke and 
various slanders to certain namea persons 
and to others not known to the plaintiff:— 
Held, bad, for it did not shew which of the 
persons mentioned were present when the 
different statements'were made, nor at what 
times and places they were made. Leave to 
the plaintiff to amend by adding further 
charges within reasonable limits. Tmnuumil 
v. O'Keefe, 18 Ont. P.R. 147.

Discovery and production of documental Appli
cation for, before statement of claim—False re
presentations.] In an action for damages for 
false representations made by the defendants 
whereby the plaintiffs were induced to supply 
them with goods and money, and to enter 
Jnto agreements with them, to the plaintiffs’ 
1®**: Held, that it was enough for the 
plaintiffs to aver in their statement of claim 
that the goods and money were supplied on 
the faith of statements, oral and written— 

—Art. 199 O.C.F.—Allegation in pleading of BP®cifying them — falsely and fraudulently
facts which have occurred after inertHirtnvi s»# made; and this they could do without the«xwmud after institution of production of the defendants' balance sheets 
action.] Where the plaintiff, in answer to books of account, etc. If particulars were
plea, desires to set up facts which have afterwards claimed, it would then be time
occurred since the institution of the action, enough to apply for discovery. Arthur A Co
«**1. »U,t ?r*f 0,t*ln ,eave of the Court. v. Run tant, 18 Ont. P.R. 206
Schiller v. Itaoust, (j.R. 12 8.C.185.

-Hotiee of action—Want of, how pleaded.]-
Want of notice of action, when it is re
quired, should be pleaded by exception to 
the form within the delays fixed for the pro
duction of preliminary exceptions, and 
by a defence to the merits (au fond). Kellu 
v. Montreal Street Hail ira y Co., (j.R. 13 s.C.

\not

388. ublished
—Detinu

—Sale of mineral claim— Statute of Frauds.]—
To maintain the defence of the Statute of 
r rauds to an agreement for sale or transfer 
of a mineral claim, both that statute and 
section 34 of the Mineral Act, 1891, must be 
pleaded. Stussi v. Broirn, 5 B.C.R. 380.
—Statute creating offence—exemption - Proviso 
or exception-Hegativing.]-The existence of 
an exception nominated in the description of 
an offence created by statute, must be nega
tived in order to maintain the charge, but if 
a statute creates an offence in general with 
an exception by way of proviso in favor of 
certain persons or circumstances, the onus 
is on the accused to plead and prove himself 
within the proviso. The Queen v. Strauss, 5 
da, K. 48<$.
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XI. Pris Darrein Continuance.

—Action by assignee—Allegation that assign- 
i made In writing—Amendment—Costa. ]_
1I2iV,^et,i10nbroaght Pontiff, as assignee 
of » ,H. H., against defendant, the statement 
«• u* 5 “ Allows;—"That the said
». H. H. duly assigned the said debt to the

XII. Separate Defence.
—Husband and wife eei 
Action for debt of oo:

ae to property— 
iunity-light of wife to 

plead separately.]—See Action, III,
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laintiff.” The trial judge was of the opin
ion that, on the merits, as disclosed by the 
evidence, plaintiff was entitled to recover, 
but he sustained an objection made to the 
statement of claim under O. 61, viz., that it 
was not alleged that the assignment 
made in. writing, which was necessary to en
title plaintiff to sue in his own name, and 
gave judgment accordingly Held, that it 
was the duty of the trial judge, on the facts 
as found by him, to have made the amend
ment necessary to enable plaintiff to re
cover, and that, as he had failed to do so, the 
case was clearly one for the interference of 
the Court. Amendment ordered, and judg
ment directed to tie entered for plaintiff with 
costs of trial, but no order made as to costs of 
appeal. hem/utery. Fairbanks, 29N.8.R. 456.
—Cheque—Presentment for payment—Allegation
#*0—An allegation in a statement of claim 
that a cheque “ was duly presented for pay
ment ' is good, under R.8. N.8. (5th ser.), ch. 
1W App, C., sec. 3, No. 6, provided there is 
nothing on the face of the cheque requiring 
presentation at a particular place.
Xarhod v. Sterne, 30 N.8.R. 251.

I portions of the defence were properly stricken 
out as prolix and embarrassing. Brock v. 
Tew, 18 Ont. P.R. 30.
—Pleas—Setting aside - Question whether there 
is anything to be tried.]-On motion to set 
aside pleas as false, frivolous and vexations, 
the ground relied upon by defendant, and 
sworn, to in hie affidavits, was that the 
plaintiff’s claim had been extinguished by 
the giving of a chattel mortgage:—Held, al
lowing defendant’s appeal from the order 
niftdc in pluintiff s f&vour, thut where there 
is any conflict in the affidavits produced, it 
is the duty of the judge to disregard the 
preponderance of testimony in favour 
of the application, and assuming that the 
statements in defendant’s affidavits, touch
ing the facts in issue are true, on that 
assumption, to determine whether there is 
anything to be tried:-Held, also, that as 
the judge to whom the application was made 
appeared to have some doubt as to whether 
there might not be a defence, the order ap
pealed from should be discharged, costs to 
aWde the event. Banks v. Hatton, 80 N.8.R.

— Defects in — Amendment — Ord. 18, B. 27_
Seasonable Pwmd of defence.]—Plaintiff made
application under Ord. 10, R. 27, and Ord. 25, 
R. 4, to strike out paragaphs 4 and 5 of defend - 
ant s defence as embarrassing, evasive and 
disclosing no reasonable or legal answer to 
the action. The action was brought by 
plaintiff a* a solicitor and stipendiary magis- 
trate to recover a sum of money claimed to 
be due him for work and labour performed in 
connection with the collection of certain 
accounts. The defence set up an agreement 
that the costs and charges claimed were not 
to become payable until one E. paid the 
amount of a judgment recovered against 
him:—Held, that the paragraphs in question 
were defective in not setting out when the 
agreement relied upon was made, and 

• whether it was made In writing or by parol, 
&c., but that where objections of this 
character are raised, especially in small 
matters, the proper course is not to strike 
out the paragraphs, but to direct them to be 
amended:—Held, further that the case was 

in which the judge of the county court, 
to whom the application was made, should 
himself have amended the pleadings without 
waiting to be asked by counsel to do so ; and 
should then have disposed of the case upon 
the merits; or should have given defendant 
the option Of amending; and that he was 
wrong in refusing the application is toto:—

. Held, also, that the pleadings were not 
objectionable under Ord. 25, R. 4, because 
they disclosed a reasonable ground of defence, 
although it was not set up in accordance 
with the rules respecting pleadings:—Held, 
also, that the order below must be set aside, 
but, having regard to the application as a 
whole, the costs below, and the costs of the 
appeal should be made costs in the cause, 
and that defendant should have leave to 
amend. Power v. Pringle, 31 N.8.R. 78.
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—Parol contract—Statute of Frauds—Sufficiency 
of statement of claim.]—See Contract, XIII. 
—Assignment of debt—Action by assignee—All•- 
gation that assignment made in writing — 
Amendment—Costs. ]

See Debtor and Creditor, III. 
—Detinue—Allegation of special damage.]

See DeTinue.
—Specially indorsed writ]

See Practice and Procedure, 
XXXVIII.

\

XV. Statement op Defence.
- Statement of defence—Prolixity—Embarrass
ment]—In an action by creditors of an in- 
solvent partnership against the assignee for 
the benefit of creditors for an account and 
payment of dividends upon the estate, and 
interest, the defendant, inter alia, set out in 
his defence, at great length, certain corres
pondence between his solicitors and the plain
tiffs’, as to the terms upon which he should 
acknowledge the right of the plaintiffs to divi
dends, as to the securities hold by the plain
tiffs, the value placed thereon and the claim of 
the plaintiffs for interest, and alleged that, for 
the sake of peace and to avoid litigation, he 
paid into Court a sum of money, which he 
had tendered pursuant to the request of the 
plaintiffs, as shewn by the correspondence, 
upon conditions upon which the plaintiffs 
had stated they were willing to accept it, 
with the exception that he would not pay 
interest from the date fixed by them, there 
being, as he submitted, no right in them to 
receive interest, and he reserved the right 
to take proceedings to recover the amount 
overpaid in case the security of the plaintiffs 
should be upheld, and it should be held that 
they should have valued It.—Held, that these
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—Bale of land—Action lfor passage of title_
Woe-Cash down-Offer fcsB.ay.]-ln an action 
on an agreement for sale of land where part 
of the purchase money was to be cash down, 
the declaration asked that the vendor be 
compelled to pass the title, or, in default 
thereof, the judgment should do so:—Held 
that there being no offer by the action to pay 
the portion of the price that was cash down 
the conclusions of the action could not be 
granted. Taché v. Stanton, Q.R. lâ 8.C. 506.

348
—Plea in bar—Settlement of action—Assignee.

See Action, III.
—Paying money into Court with deference.]

See Payment into Court. 
—Mercantile agreement—Principal and surety 
—Ratification—Allegation of, in statement of 
defence.]—See Principal and Surety, III.

XVI. Sufficiency of Pleading.
—Carrier -Bill of lading—Ownership of thing 
received for transport—Arts. 1746 and 1S0SC.C.]
—A earner, by his plea to an action founded 
on a bill of lading of goods received for 
transport, cannot put in issue the plaintiff’s 
ownership of the goods. Aubry-LeBevers v. 
Canadian Pacific By. Co., Q.R. 12 S.C. 128.
—Special reply to defence—General denial—Art
202 C.C.P.]—The following allegation as a 
special reply to the defence, namely, “that 
all the allegations of the said defence are 
false and ill-founded except those admitted ” 
is irregular ; the plaintiff who wishes to deny 
certain allegations in the defence, after 
having admitted others, should do so particu
larly and categorically. Guimond v. Gosselin, 
Q.R. 12 S.C. 178.
—Denial of signature—Absence of affidavit_
Proof-Art 1833 C.C.—Art. 146 C.C.P. (old
text).]—A defendant who denies his signa
ture to a writing produced by his opponent, 
and does not accompany his plea with an 
affidavit attesting the truth of the facts 
alleged, cannot, by witnesses, disprove the 
writing which he must be deemed to have 
acknowledged. The deposition under oath 
of the defendant as a witness at the enquête 
cannot take the place of the affidavit required 
by law. Péloquin v. Genser, Q.R. 12S.C. 229.

—Petitory action—Plea of charge for disburse
ments—Answer of compensation — Admission — 
Delivery - Demeure—Costs.] - See Costs, XI 
(a). '

PLEDGE.

Security for debt—Possession by creditor—In
terruption of prescription.]

See Limitation of Actions, III.
-Sale of pledge—Arts. 1067, 1071 C.C.]- 
Flaintiff swapped horses with the defendant, 

kl.m boot. Not having the money 
(T \he time, he sent to a third party his 
carnage rug undertaking to remit him the 
$6 within eight days, and, if not, he could 
give the rug to the defendant. At the end 
of three weeks, defendant demanded the .$5 
from said third party, who, not having 
received R, gave him the carriage rug, which 
he sold for $5. In an action by plaintiff to 
recover the .value of the rug, namely 
310.25:—Held, that defendant, in virtue of 
the agreement that In default of payment 
within eight days he could sell the pledge, 
had a right to do so, and the action must
S d?384S8ed‘ Ckarrier y- Boutin< Q.R. 13

: !.

7
8 1

m

—Action for libel—Allegations.]—The omission 
of the plaintiff, in an action of damages for 
libel, to set forth the names of the persons 
who were present when the libels alleged to 
have been uttered by the defendant were so 
uttered, is not ground for a motion in the 
nature of an exception to the form. Lussier 
ir. Martineau, Q.R. 12 S.C. 437.

—Construction of contract—Agreement to'secure 
advances — fiais — Delivery — Possession — Bail
ment to manufacturer.]—See Contract, tye).

♦

POLICE MAGISTRATE.

Ont Master and Servant Act—Set-off—Juris- 
diction of police magistrate.]—A police magis- 
trate outside of cities has no jurisdiction 
under the Master and Servant Act to allow a 
counter-claim or set-off against the servant 
Masters v. Adams, 34 C.L.J. 702.

And see Judicial Officers.
“ “ Justice of the Peace.

-General denial-Art 808 C.C.P.]—An allega
tion in replv to the contestation of an oppo
sition, which denies all'the allegations in such 
contestation except those admitting the truth 
of the allegations in the opposition, or which 
agree with them, doeh not constitute a 
general denial, and does not exclude other 
allegations of fact; no more does it consti
tute a special denial, and is, therefore, ir
regular when it is the only allegation in the 
reply. Bellingham v. Robb, Q.R. 12 S.C. 
454.

' 1
ill

11
-Libel—Pleading.] —A plea to an action of 
damages for slander or libel, alleging that 
the defendant had good reasons and probable 
cause to say or write what he did say or 
write, and specifying the reason, is a good 
plea in law. Smith v. Hood, Q.R. 13S.C. 341.

POOR OVERSEERS.
Bastard Child—M.fi. Bastardy Act—Liability 

df overseers in mother’s plaoe of settlement]
See Bastardy.\
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POST OFFICE.
350

of bonds issued by the defendant company 
Meet of mailing accepted eheqne ae a transfer “ni1 *fcure4 b7 11 mortgage made ta G. and

M/joMiSiSjysaSSS
ation that the power of sale and other powers 
contained in that deed are valid, and for a 
declaration of the true construction of the 
mortgage as to certain patters. The mort
gage covered a portion of the line of the 
defendant's railway, known as the first divi
sion, but as part of it was beyond the prov
ince, It had been decided that the Court had 
no jurisdiction to order a sale. Receivers of 
the profits, tolls and revenues of the railway 
had been appointed in the respective suits, 
but they were not in possession of any part 
of the company’s property and had nothing 
to do with the management of the railway. 
The trustees, G. and H.had formerly applied 
to the Court and got leave to take certain 
proceedings which they had taken, but with
out any practical results to the bondholders, 
beyond the appointment of a separate receiver 
for the first division. It was deemed neces
sary to make the present application, because 
the railway company would have to be made 
a party to the action to be brought, and'M- \ ’ 

i« ceivers had been appointed in the above 
actions:—Held, that leave should be granted 
as asked, and that the applicants were not 
precluded from bringing an action for the 
administration of the trusts on account of 
anything done by the trustees ; .also that no 
notice of the application need be given, as 
the receivers were not in any sense in pos
session of any part of the company’s pro
perty: Allan v. Manitoba and North Western 
RaiUray Company ;
North IfesUtn Rai 
R. 57.
— Mortgage action — Tax sale — Purchaser — 
Joinder of eaueee of action—leave to join.]

See Tax Sale.

(b) Dismissal.
— Husband and wife—Marchande publique - 
Misdescription. ] —A married woman who is a 
marchande jmblique, even though she be 
common as to prbperty, is liable to be sued 
for the enforcement of obligations Incurred 
by her for the purposes of her business as 
such marchande publique; and the fact that 
she is misdescribed in the writ as being 
separate as to property, whereas she is in 
community with her husband, is not a ground 
for dismissing the action against her. Re
naud v. Brown, Q.R. 12 8.C. 237.
— Action of 
Postponement

Bsfuoal of.] — Plaintiff brought an 
action for slander December 13th, 1894.
The defence was delivered July 4th, 1895.
On October 19th, 1895, an order was made 
that unless the action was tried at the ensu
ing special sittings of the Court, it should be 
dismissed for want of prosecution. This 
order was not insisted upon, and the

See Bankruptcy and Insolvency, IV.

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE.
I. Actions, 349.

(a) (lencrally, 349.
(b) IHsmisml, 350.

II. Affidavit, 351,
III. Amendment, 353.
IV. Appellate Court, 353.
V. Delays, 354.

VI. Discovery and Production of 
Documents, 354,

VII. Election of Domicile, 358. 
VIII. Equity Practice, 358.

IX. Evocation, 358.
X. Garnishee, 358.

XI. Information, 359.
XII. Injunction, 359. ,

XIII. Inscription, 360. I
XIV. Intervention, 360.
XV. Judgment Generally, 360.

XVI. Judgment by Default, 363.
XVII. Jury and Jury Notice, 365. 

XVIII. Liquor License Cases, 369.
XIX. Master’s Office, 369.
XX. Mortgage Action, 369.

XXI. Motions, 369.
XXII. New Trial, 369.

XXIII. Nonsuit, 371.
XXIV. Orders, 371.
XXV. Particulars, 372.

XXVI. PEREMPTION, 372.
XXVII. Procedure in Particular 

Matters, 373.
XXVIII. Referee in Chambers, 376.

XXIX. Requête Civile, 376.
XXX. Right to Reply, 376.

XXXI. Rules, 377.
XXXII. Service of Process, 377.

XXXIII. Stay of Proceedings, 379. 
XXXIV. Summons, 380.
XXXV. Trial, 380.
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m“! St Kil« iLZSS S''SXT 2 HJ|2 >«*•. « >>»pommient on the ground that the witness by Uiohtm, 3J X.B.K. ww7IWd- h' '"lr,e
whom he expected to prove the words com- ! Mart»»»» v , '
plained of, and who had been subpœnaed and mortgage—Foreclosure Affidavit of non-pay- 
had promised to attend, was mit present. 1 m*nt J—The certificate of the registrar ui 
The presiding judge reserved judgment, and i , in* ,he ««"founts under the mortgage in a 
subsequently fyled his decision refusing the foreclosure action directed that the balance 
postponement asked for:—Held, dismissing f°und d"e «hould tie paid by the mortgagor 
plaintiff s appeal with costs, that while, in ! th,e of the agent of the plaintiff
the ordinary course, good ground had been (foreign) company in Victoria. Upon motibn 
shewn for the postponement asked for, the | for decree upon the affidavit of non
circumstances were exceptional, and the 1 P'O’ment as directed, made by the agent:— 
judge having exercised his discretion there Held> ,h«t the affidavit of both principal and 
was no ground for disturbing his decision. 5*ent was necessary. Canada Hitler*' bmn 
Duffy v. Adams, 30 N.8.R., 197. j Co- v- Krnonf, 6 B.C.R. 243.

—Li be 
tentiou 
securit

•on

—Brea 
lar affi 
—Defa 
SufficieZ

rflfvhT" n ,’ ]T ”°ne ever de'(vered «round that the affidavit should disclose that 
or fyled. Defendant moved to dismiss the « writ off. fa, had issued, to which a return
action for want of prosecution, but failed to of nulla bona had been made, or that the
g've a month s notice of intention to pro- sheriff should make affidavit that he had

in theueMon by motiou to dismiss under made search, and could discover no assets
h ®,—^eld> th»t it was inexpedient to available to execution. Defendant’s arizu-

aiter the practice of the Court as settled by I ment was that under a bill for discovery of 
MrlMchlan v. Morrison, 12 N.8.R., 193, in property in aid of an execution it had.to lie 
which case it was held that the rule was ap- nlleged that a return of nulla bona had lieen 
plicable to such a case, and that a month’s nfode by the sheriff, or that the bill was de- 
notice of intention to proceed was required. murrable, citing AngelI v. limiter 1 Vern
V N/T,‘mVs' iir,HUl Cwt Coal id :,0W> “nd fh«t the remedy given by the Act
N.8.H. 108. was merely substitutionary for the remedy In

eqinty, and could not be had except under the 
. /;'«,,,m«t»noM. Ontario Hanky. Trotrern,

—Conservatory leisure—Affidavit - Amendment. ] | 1,1 °nt> P 422, was also referred to as 
—The affidavit required by Art. 956 C.F.C. ! Hn exPre*s decision upon the point. Appli- 
is a condition precedent to the lawful issue I ««don withdrawn, though not to be taken as 
of the conservatory seizure therein provided ««senting to the defendant’s contention, 
for.—If the affidavit on which the seizure is v" 34 C.L.J. 392.
obtained does not shew the plaintiff to come Beview-Affidavit-Compliance withstatute- 
within any of the cases mentioned in said 66 V. ( 1T.B.),o. 21.1—An •

w ' 1: ± -1- ,m>,rrin'm Cn- V. r<,Ns9, 34 c.l.j!
—Wrong date—Opposition afin de distraire.]— 70 '
The fact that an affidavit in support of an —Affidavit to hold to bail—Jurat]—This was 
opposition by error bears date as of 1800 is an application to set aside a bailable writ
not acause of nulljty. drothéy. Maisonnenre, *nd discharge the defendant from eus-
VJ.K. 13 8.C. 345. tody on several grounds, inter alia, that
-Penal action -Hon-repalr of road.] -In a cUnfTï*1* *?. hold to hnil was not suffi- 
penal action taken against a municipal cor- i. hu' ,the Jurftt was irregular in that
PO rat ion for defaultin maintaining a road ? IIOt di|wlo«c before whom the affidavit
the affidavit required by R.8.0 Art 5716 Is „?! i t!™ * In other words the word “me”
obligatory. Mon,nis y* LW^mVion de8t Wt wThe
Pitrre le* Bern,nets, 4 Rev. deJur. 141 \ rhTrfJIif f.oll°'T": Sworn tiefore at

\ Charlottetown in Queen’s County et/»
-Arrest—Suhstanaal defect in affidavit 4.]— concluding in the usual form, and signed by
A substantia! defect in an affidavit foi an " commissioner. The plaintiff resisted the
order for mrest may be taken advantage of application on the authority of Marti* v
at any time Umtherbe y. Hhitneyand *Charles, 25 U.C.Q.B, 279, In which a uroi
Dominion Coal Co., 30 N.8.R. 104. identical with this was held to be good. The
—OertiorariBole of Court, Hilary term IBM 1 OH "so?1 V*crw v. Bloxam, 6
-The affidavits uponVhicbAnile sirtfor V‘ 18 8CR-
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Libel If ewipaper R.8.0., e. 67, ». 9-Con- 

tentions affidavit in 
•eourity for costs.]

See Costs, XVI.
Libel and Slander, VI. 

—Breach of promise—Order for 
lar affidavit.]—See Marriage.
—Default judgment—Setting aside Affidavit- 
Sufficiency Merits Defence sent by mail.]

See hereunder, XVI.

appeal, and it is his duty to give his adver- 
iri script ion* as Inlh!^ tud

tz’w/TZsXsAttSp
nn, i-.to L.C.P. the proper way to obtain the 
completion of an incomplete record in appeal 
is by means of a writ of certiorari to the 
Court below and not by way of motion. 
Hhrtan v. Charette, 4 Rev. de dur. .1!*!),

appeal to Queen’s 
Bench—Manitoba County Courts Act-Security 
for costs of appeal—Evidence of.]

See Appeal, XIII (g).
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III. Amendment.
Order of reference—Settlement Amendment]

—See Appeal, VIII.
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IV. Appellate Court.
- Appeal - Jurisdiction - Amount in contre- V. Delays.

.«*-
rr«pond«C, lyle.1 anidsvlu Miming il„t the uÎSm 5 Wli.i,. » de.amount in controversy was less than the S L condemned in an hypothecary 
amount fixed by the statute ns necessary to a surrender certain lands within

as the jurisdiction of the Court to hear thè » LLh w*/h “ Î’,thJ,“PP6*1 w«Svto stand dis- 
appeal did not appear until the fyling of the °#Ut *u'th?r1 ori1,'r- and the appel-
appellant’s affidavit in answer to the motion of the a * ^e^8Vlt *° fy,e ,he factum, the date 
hreschel v. The Auer Incandescent IAght Mam, '. not tl,!", J"dg.nient of the Supreme Court 
farturing Co., 28 S.C.R. 268. ' J ,,?0.1.th® date of *J»e order fixing the delay,

but the day on which the appeal stood dis
missed by reason of appellant’s default to 
fy'e factum < or,meat,on of Rich»,,,mi y, 
Richmond Industrial Co., (j.R. 12 S.C. 81

—Interlocutory judgment—Consideration of, on 
appeal from final judgment—Ifotioe.]—Where 
there has been no application for leave
theP Superior Court^Vllr'coIZrt 'ofQueen’s -^“^•“«J-Judicial abandonment-Becourse 
Bench sitting in appeal, when the ease of debtor where no proceedings are taken after aban-

SsssâaâPF?

mmmmzr'7TrV■ P&3S,„d„:Ie ïïf2££»... SKLt sslæ-æ sixèr?- *
5s»ss «rase ‘estsSw k fsa-s u '

final judgment.—Where such interlocutory
judgments seriously affect the rights of the -Appeal from decision of municipal 
parties, application for leave to appeal Service of petition.] 
shouhi be made within the stipulated delay J
°*th ?y days and if not so made, the party 
Hhould be held to have acquiesced in them — vi it.
When an appellant from a final judgment is '*’ > VKRY AND Production ok Docu- 
serious (even if mistaken) in considering MENT8-
that such final juiigment has been controlled , -BxeminaUon of officer of company Production 
or modified by an erroneous prinoiple laid —Setting aside subpœna 1—I., ,i;= t-jrwsurrii

to
h statute—
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i Justice’s 
lubstantial 
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i S8 Viet., 
34 C.L.J.
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ParUamenUry elections Quebec Election Act
council—

See Parliamentary Elections.
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ness, if any, was not that of the company, 
but of the president in his private capacity. 
Upon an application for a better affidavit on. 
production of documents from the company^ 
it had been determined that the company had 
no documents to be produced:—Held, that 
upon the examination for discovery of the 
president as an officer of the company, he 
could not be compelled to produce documents 
or books which had been determined not to 
be in possession of the company, nor his own 
books or documents; and a subpa-na served 
upon the president was set aside quoad the 
production of documents which it called 
for. On appeal from such order:—Held, 
that the subpoena should not be set aside, 
for the affidavits shewed that the accounts 
of the defendant company were kept in 
the books of the president; and the prac
tice of setting aside a subpoena, as laid down 
in Steele v. Savory, [1891] W.N.195, was one 
to be followed only in exceptional cases, 
while in ordinary cases it would be better 
that the question of production of documents 
should be raised before the examiner. Alex
ander v. Iroudale, Bancroft, and Ottawa Bail- 
way Co., 18 Ont. P.R. 20.
—Examination of party-Residence out of juris
diction Bubpœna — Special order—Buies 489, 
443, 447.] — A party resident out of the 
jurisdiction cannot be examined for dis
covery in an action unless by means of a 
special order made under Rule 477 of the 
Rules of 1897 ; and, if served, pursuant to 
Rules 439 and 443, whil^temporarily in the 
jurisdiction, with an appointment and sub- 
picna for his examination, cannot be 
polled to attend thereon. Comstock v. Harris, 
12 Ont. P.R. 17, is no longer applicable owing 
to changes in the Rules. Connolly v. I)owd, 
18 Ont. P.R. 38.

Examination of oflleer of oompaay—Assignors 
of ehoee in eetion Rules 489, 441.]*1tule 441
of the Rule/ of 1897 provides that where an 
action is brought by an assignee of a chose 
in action, the assignor may without order be 
examined for discovery :—Held, that this 
Rule can not be extended, by reference to 
Rule 439 or otherwise, to the examination of 
an officer of a corporation, the assignors of a 
chose in action. Bank of Toronto v. (Jucher 
Fire Insurance Co.; Bank of Toronto v. Key
stone Fire Insurance Co. of St. John, 18 Ont. 
P.R. 41.
—Production of documents—Contradicting affi
davit—Admissions of deponent.]—Where, in 
an action upon a Are insurance policy, the 
plaintiff, in making discovery of documents, 
referred in his affidavit to the application 
for the insurance, which, when produced, 
shewed that at its date he had a set of books 
connected with the business in respect of 
which he was effecting the insurance, which 
books, however, he did not produce :— 
Held, that the books were material, and the 
reference to them in the document produced 
was sufficient ground for ordering a better 
affidavit on production. Queore : Whether
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the admissions of the plaintiff upon his ex
amination for discovery as to the existence, 
of documents other than those mentioned in 
his affidavit could be looked at to contradict 
the affidavit. Smedley v. British America 
Assurance Co., 18 Ont. P.R. 92.

Crim. con—Examination of party—Alienation 
of aifoetione—B.8.0. e. 73, is. 7, 9.]—An action 
for criminal conversation ami for alienating 
the affections of the plaintiff’s wife is an 
action instituted in consequence of adultery 
within the meaning of s, 7 of the Evidence 
Act, R.8.O. ch. 73, and/a defendant in such 
an action cannot be compelled to submit; to 
examination for discovery: Mulholland v. 
Misener, 17 Ont. P.R. Î32; Taylor v. Neil, 
17 Ont. P.R. 134, and Lellis v. Isuftbert, 24 
Ont. A.R. at p. 064, referred to.—Section 9 
of the Act has no reference to such an action. • 
Fleury v. Campbell, 18 Ont. P.R. 110.
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—Application before statement of claim Plead
ing.] — Production of documents should not be 
ordered to a plaintiff liefore he pleads, unless 
the judge is satisfied that the document* called 
for are essential to the statement of the plain
tiff’s claim. Arthur A-Co. v. Bunions, 18 Ont.
P. R. 203.

.Examination of officers of street railway 
pany —Conductor and motorman. ]—In an action 
for damages for bodily injuries sustained by 
a pedestrian by reason of the negligent man
agement and operation of a car of the defend
ants, an incorporated company:—Held, that 
the conductor and motorman of the car were 
officers of the company examinable for dis
covery, but, as the plaintiff had already 
examined the general manager, she must 
elect which of the above officers she would 
examine, under Rule 439 (2). Dawson v. 
London Street Railway Co., 18 Ont. P.R. 223.
—Action tor personal injuries Medical examina
tion of person injured.]—In an action by the 
tutor to a minor, for injuries sustained by „ 
the minor while in the employ of the defend
ants, where it is alleged that the brain of the 
minor has been affected by the accident, the 
Court may order the tutor and the minor to 
permit an examination to be made by physi
cians into the mental and physical condition 
of the minor, subject to such conditions as 
the Court deems proper. Fillon v. Dawes.
Q. R. 12 8.C. 494.
—Evidence Examination for dieoovery —Us# of 
at trial—Buie 798 B.C.]—A party cannot use 
hts own examination for discovery as evidence 
for himself at the trial. Defendant being 
absent at the time of trial, and counsel having 
put in evidence for plaintiff parts of the de
fendant’s examination for discovery, defend
ant’s counsel desired the trial judge to look at 
and direct certain other parte of the examina
tion to be put in evidence under Rule 72fi, 
which was refused. leyem v. Harriott, 5 
B.C.R. 157.

com-

B"",com-

i

f.

-Examination for dieoovery Second order after 
material amendment of pleading.]—Where a 
party, after being examined for discovery,♦
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pon his ex- 
îe existence, 
ientioned in 
) contradict 
sh America

materially amends his pleading so as to raise 
issue, he may be ordered to be 

examined again. Hank of Montreal v. Major, 
6 B.C.R. 181.
—Buie 704 B.C.- Examination of persons for 
whose benefit the action is brought]—The debt 
to recover which the action was brought had 
been assigned to the plaintiff by C. in part 
satisfaction of a judgment debt due by him 
to them”:—Held, that C. was a person for 
whose immediate benefit the action was 
brought ‘‘within the meaning of Rule 704,” 
and that the defendants were entitled to 
examine them for discovery. ToUemaehe v. 
Hobson, 6 B.C.R. 214.
—Examination for discovery of guardian ad 

.litem, at same time party defendant.]—A party 
defendant is not absolved from examination 
for discovery by reason of being also guardian 
ad litem of infant defendants.
Fell, 5 B.C.R. 453.

decision upon the point. Application with
drawn, though not to be taken as assenting 
to the defendant’s contention.
Webber, 34 C.L.J. 392;
—Order for discovery—Default—Motion to dis
miss action—Failure to indorse notice in order— 
H.W.T. Judicature Ordinance, s. 311.]—Doidge 
v. Toien of Regina, 18 C.L.T. Occ. N. 163.
—Company—Examination of director or offloer— 
Ex parte order—InvaUdity of]

See Company, III.

VII. Election or Domicile.
—Opposition afin de distraire.]—Election of 
domicile is not I 
afin de distraire.
(j.R. 13 8.C. 345.

And see hereunder, XXXVII.

VIII. Equity Practice.
—BUI—Leave to l>le.]—When the bill was not 
fyled within the time provided by 53 Viet, 
ch. 4, s. 22 and the defendants had not ap
peared, an order absolute was granted, giving 
leave to fyle bill, upon the terms of the order 
being served upon defendants. Fleming v. 
Harding, 1 N.B. Eq. 515.
-Me insurance—Wager policy-Fraud alleged 
in Mil—FaUure to prove—Costs—Belief]

See Insurance, II.

IX. Evocation.
—Future rights-Articles 48, 1130 C.C.P.]—An 
action which sets up a right to claim dam
ages from the defendant, in consequence of 
alleged temporary acts of negligence by de
fendant, in the carrying out of a contract td* 
furnish water to plaintiff’s factory, is not 
susceptible of evocation to the Superior 
Court. Cossett v. Desjardins, U.R. 12 8.C. 
539.
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Heaven v.

Officer of corporation Examination for dis-
wvery—Service.]—A summons, under Rule 
703, for the examination for discovery of 
past and present officers of a body corporate, 
must be served personally on all past officers. 
Order made as to present officers, and appli
cation adjourned to enable the past officers to 
lie served. Hobbs v. Ksquimault d Nanaimo
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éditions as 
v. Dawes,

Railway Co., 5 B.C.R. 461.
-Evidence Discovery—Company Estoppel. )—
The registered agent in B.C. of the defendant 
foreign corporation advertised his clerk 
and 6. also advertised himself, as local i 
ager of the company. The plaintiff made an 
application for an affidavit of documents by 
B., which the company resisted upon'the 
grounds that it had never authorized B. to 
act as its local manager, and that, in fact, 
his duties were merely those of clerk to the 
local manager: —Held, by Davie, C.J., grant
ing the order, that for the purposes of the 
application B. must be treated as local man
ager of the company. Richards v. British 
Columbia Goldfields Co., 5 B.C.R. 483.

i .
man-

X. Garnishee.
-Division Courte Garnishee —Judgment 
mous Committal — Examination - Affidavit — 
B.S.O. e. 61, a 336 — 67 V., e. 23, a 16 Pro
hibition. ]—The County Court judge, presiding 
in a Division Court, has no power to com
mit a garnishee for default in making pay-*1' 
menu pursuant to an order after judgment : 
and sec. 18 of 57 Viet. oh. 23 (Ont.) has not 
extended his powers in that behalf .—1. Before 
a garnishee can be examined under secs. 235 
to 248 of R.8.O. 1887, eh. 51, as now per
mitted by sec. 18 above, It is necessary that 
the creditor, his solicitor or agent, should 
make and fyle the affidavit required by see, 
235. Prohibition against enforcement of 
committal order. Re Dowler v. Duffy; In- 
glesby, Garnishee, 29 Ont. R. 40.

And see Division Courts.
“ “ Garnishee.

-Affidavit-68 Viet, e. 83, a 86.]-On an 
application for disclosure under 59 Viet., e. 
28, s. 36, the plaintiff’s affidavit set out 
that a judgment had lieen obtained and that 
it was unsatisfied. It was moved that the 
application be dismissed on the ground that 
the affidavit should disclose that a writ of ft. 
fa. had issued, to which a return of nulla bona 
had lieen made, or that the sheriff should make 
affidavit that he had made search, and could 
discover no assets available to execution. 
Defendant’s argument was that under a hill 
for discovery of property 
execution it had to lie alleged that a return 
of nulla luma had been made by the sheriff, 
or that the bill was-demurrable, citing 
Angell v. • Drafter, 1 Vern. 399, and that the 
remedy given by the Act was merely sub
stitutionary for thç remedy in equity 
could not be had except under the Ilk 
cumstances. Ontario Hank v. Trowem, 13 Ont. 
P.R. 422, was also referred to
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XI. Information.

—Practice—Information of intrusion—Possession
hi* share of the proceeds to enable him to 
defeat his creditors, including the plaintiff, 

and mesne profits—Joinder of claims—Judgment «” injunction was granted by Kouleau, J.,
i Ull1 , a. n i i i. restraining defendant from reeeiving any

' Vr, t, u ^ L ° *llph Proceeds until after the trial of thisPractice on the Revenue hide of the Court of HC.tion.-Held*! 1, That no injunction could
hm Tun 1,1 E7 ,<1 on,the#22nd tie granted until after judgment obtained;
.In ■ 1800, providing that the mode of pro- (...) ,ht. r?ght,of a creditor to have a receiver

h“ ........... - «*■ -
be separate and distinct from that to recover 
profits os damages for intnision, governed 
the practice of the Exchequer Court of

before 
agains 
debt:- 
a pers< 
regard 
of inci 
upon i 
custod 
Court 
upon i 
fused : 
lowed ; 
4.-.0, d 
Aijlesfe 
[1892] 
order t 
executi 
P.K. 1

5
to the debtor, and is a means of enabling the 
judgment creditor to realize on ‘the debtor’s 
property unattainable by ordinary execution. 

,, , , The attachments of debts is an ordinary

(Wt p, rmiJc"' ,|'r,1VrW,r V'r\ 'T •th“* »TÏivingXThe'0r"ghTdto ' VTreditilr before

providing that in cases of judgment by default 
either for non-appearance or for want of 
pleading to informations of intrusion no costs 
are to be allowed to the Crown, is still in force 
in the Exchequer Court of Canada. ” The 
(fiteen v. Kilroe, 6 Ex. C.R. 80.

XII. Injunction.'
—Injunction—Interlocutory—Order—Balance of

such a case to other remedies; (3) that the 
fact of a judge granting an injunction when 
he has no jurisdiction to do so, does not 
prevent another judge from setting aside his 
order.—Order made dissolving the injunction. 
Pacific hi rest mini Co. v. Sira n it, 34 C.L.J. 207.

And see Injunction.
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XIII. Inscription. /

I convenience Municipal corporations — By-laws 
regulating procedure.]—A by-law of a muni
cipal corporation, passed under section 283 
of the Consolidated Municipal Act, for the

—Procedure — Inscription in appeal—Art. 1121
C.C.P. I old text).]—Trie inscription of a case 
in (ippeal to the Court of (jueen’s Bench 
must be fyled in the office of the protho- 

purpose of regulating procedure, requiring notary of the Court which rendered the judg- 
work exceeding $200 in value to be done by . ment, before service of notice on the adverse 
contract after tenders had been called for, party or his attorney. Inkiel v. Laforest, 
was, on the acceptance of duly advertised tj.R. 7 Q.B. 454. 
for tenders for the construct ion of" a pavement 
on a particular street, disregarded by the 
council stipulating in accepting the tenders
that the contract should be held to cover and opposition.] — Any one who has an interest in a
include the construction during the year of proceeding pending between other parties
any similar pavement on other streets at the may intervene therein at any time before
same prices and terms. In pursuance of judgment as well in the Court of first in-
this stipulation, the contractors entered into stance as in appeal, and the tribunal seized
other contracts with the corporation, and ol the cause is always competent to receive
proceeded with the work by opening up tie/ demand for intervention.—Intervention
other streets and otherwise, when they were i^jpen to one who might have fyled a linee
enjoined from proceeding by an interlocutory opposition to the judgment which might put
order in an action by a ratepayer:—Held, an end to the action, and the eventual right
that as the applicant’s legal right was not to fyle a tierce opposition to the judgment
clear, and as serious loss and public incon- which may be given is at once, for him to
venience would necessarily result from grant- whom the right pertains, a proper ground
ing the order, while no irreparable loss for intervention.—When a third jwrty claims
would result from refusing it, the interlocu- to intervene in a suit pending before the
tory injunction should not have been granted. Court of Review, and shews on the face of
Validity of proceedings not taken in Record- his allegations sufficient interest, the Court
ance with the provisions of a by-law for of Review, which alone is seized of the pro-
regulating the proceedings of the council or ceedings, should receive the intervention in
committee thereof, eonsidered : Ke IVilson order that the intervenant, in causing it to
mid Ingersoll, 25 Ont. R. 439, referred to. be served and returned before the Court of
J hey re v. Oilmen, 2;» Ont. A.R. 121. first instance, there to lie heard and deter

mined, can be made a party to the action 
and establish there his rights. MacdonaUhv. 
Hostcell, Q.R. 12 8.C. 148.

H

XIV. Intervention.
—Right to intervene—Court of Review Tierce
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— Interim injunction — Equitable execution in 
England and in H.W.T.- Execution before judg
ment Statutory remedies- Receiver Discretion

XV. Judgment Generally.
—Married woman Action against Debt con
tracted before marriage—Form of judgment— 
Division Court—After-judgment summons — Dis
obedience

—Hew modes of enforcing payments.] — The
assets of a ranch company were, in a suit of 
Parler v. Stratiu, placed in hands of a re
ceived for the purpose of winding up the 
company and dividing proceeds of assets tie- 
tween Barter and defendant herein. The 
receiver being about to sell the assets for the 
purpose, as alleged, of paying tlhulefendant

fprdcr to commit — Contempt — Pun
ishment—Execution. ]—A married woman was 
sued in a 1)1 jjjpinn Court for a debt contracted

r
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before marriage, and judgment wan given 
against her personally for the amount of the 
debt:—Held,‘that the judgment was properly 
a personal and not a proprietary one, having 
regard to her capacity to contract at the time
of incurring the liability; and an application, ,
upon habeas corpus, to discharge her from under Ord. 14, Rules 1 and 2, in an action on
custody under an order made in the Division 11 Proml88°ry note, for irregularity, on the
Court for her committal for failure to attend ground that the application for leave to
upon an after-judgment Hummons, was re- en^r nnn^ judgment under the rule wan
fused: Scott v. if nr ley, 20 O.B.D. 123, fol- 'nude by notice and not by summons. The
lowed; He MeI.ewl v. Kmigh, 1‘2 tint" P K appiication having been refused defendants
4.">0, distinguished, and doubted in view of appealed:—Held,dismissing the appeal with
Attics ford v. tirent Hesters Railway Co <’°8t8> thnt the matter complained of was a
[ÎH92] -2 Q.B. 620:—Qrnrre, whether such an technical slip or error, of no material im-
order to commit is by wav of punishment or portance :—Held, also, that defendants should
execution. He Teasdall v.- Brady, 18 Ont mve attended, on the day named in the 
P.R. 104. ’ notice, and pointed out the defect to the

judge, .who might have given effect to it, or 
have amended on such terms as he deemed 
right :—Held, furtherthnt the mistake was one 
to which Ord. (18 specially applied, and that the 
County Court judge was right in so holding. 
Sands v. Fisher, 30 N.8.H. 185.

—Ord. 14, B. 1 and 2—Judgment—Irregularity— 
Application to eet aside—0. 68—Technical slip—
How amended.] — Defendants applied to the 
judge of the County Cdurt to set aside a judg
ment entered for plaintiff in that Court

^t

—Solicitor—Charging order—Buie 1129—Dis
cretion— Infant Plaintiff—Personal injuries— 
Lien—Taxed costs—Sale of judgment.]—The 
power given by Kule 11‘29 to make an order 
in favour of a solicitor for a charge upon a 
judgment recovered by his exertions, is a 
discretionary one: the right given by the 
Hule is ancillary to the solicitor’s right to 
be paid on his retainer.—And where an 
infant recovered judgment for damages for 
personal injuries, the solicitor retained by 
his father was allowed a charge upon the 
judgment, but only to the extent of the costs 
taxed against the defendant ; and the Court 
refused to direct a sale of the judgment to 
enforce the charge. Xcrills v. Ballard, 18 
Ont. P.R. 134.

/ - Motion to vary order for judgment -Laches.]
—On motion to vary the order for judgment, 
made upon the trial of the cause, so as to 
award to plaintiffs the costs of certain issues 
raised upon the counter-claim, it appeared 
that there whs an appeal which was disposed of 
some years previously, and that the decision 
now sought was not asked for irfjxm the deter
mination of the appeal, nor was the trial 
judge asked to make the order in the form 
desired, or to deal specially with the costs 
upon the issues, which appeared to have 
been considered unimportant. It cduld not 

, be said that the omission to obtain the order 
Action on bond 8 A 9 Wm. HI. c. 11—Buie in the form desired, either from the trial

680—Procedure—Penalty—Assessment of Dam- judge or upon the appeal, was a “mere
ages—Buie 693.]—In an action upon a bond 8^'p ' Held, that even if the Court had the
with a penalty conditioned for the payment power to grant the relief 80"ght, they should
of a sum of money by instalments, with n?4 ex®rel8e lt under the circumstances, and
interest in the meantime on the unpaid prin- I t ll‘ !"ng *m<* taken place,
cipal, by Rule 580, the provisions of 8 & 9 *’0 < Mining Co. v. McMillan, 31
Wm. Ill, eh. 11 as to the assignment or sug- ^ 196.
gestion of breaches, and as to judgment for -getting aside-Allegations in affidavit 1—The—s —St », sssjs
Ontario; but in all other respects the prac
tice and proceedings are the same as in an 
ordinary action, and subject to the Rules,
—The claim in such an action is not the 
subject of a special indorsement under Rules 
138 and 003, but is in the nature of a claim 
for damages.—Upon the defendant in such 
an action making default in delivering a 
defence, judgment is to be obtained by the —Buie 74 B.C. —Final judgment against one 
plaintiffs by motion under Rule 593, and party-Afterwards proceeding against others.]-

before a judge sittingfor the trial of actions, fendant8- v‘ ■'•""sscy, 5 B.C.R. 484.
he can do no more than assess the damages —Ioave to sign judgment for want of defence—
In respect of the breaches of the bond for Striking out appearance and plea.]__Held, that
which execution is to be issued. Star Lift leave to sign judgment for want of a defence
Assurance Society v. Southgate, 18 Ont. P.R. may be granted under 60 Viet. ch. *28, s. 48,
*"*• without the appearance and plea being set

the merits of the defence raised not Iwing 
satisfactory or convincing:—Held, that the 
plaintiff’s judgment should not lie set aside 
in the meantime, and that he should be 
allowed to remain in possession of the prop
erty, which was the subject of the action: 
O'Sullivan v. Morphy, 78 L.T. 213, followed. 
Hit: v. Schmidt, 12 Man. R. 138,

9
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aside. Bank of Montreal v. Crockett, 34 
C.L.J. 638. was that of defendant company's solicitor, 

which contained the following paragraphs: — 
Summary judgment—Promissory note—Leave , , 6 8a'd defendant company have a good

to defend—Allegation as to holder in due course 1 defence to this action, and unless the said 
u _ J Judgment is opened up, great injustice will

See Bills or Exchange and Prom- b<* done to the defendant company herein ”
issoRY Notes, IV. The said plaintiff has no cause of action

And see Judgment. herein, as I am advised and believe, and the
xv,. j,D.r.uLT. r s

—Sotting aside judgment (tor default of plea- <!“,m a*le^d ” “As will appear by the
Affidavit—0. 27, B. 14 Ducritian of iudee— herei“>the defendant company deny

— SS STfiaSfSS'j,*
puanoe rule.J—By agreement between solid- the conditions of the contract alleged to
tors the defendant was allowed further time for have l**en made, and which forms the
putting in his defence. Before the expiration ground of action herein.” The judge of the
of the time, and by the same mail, copies of the bounty Court having granted the application 
defence were sent to the plaintiff's solicitor, Pontiff appealed. Before the passage of 
and to the cleric of the Court. The copy sent Judicature Act (K.8. 4th series, c. 94. s
to the latter was shewn to have been received in 7li>> a defendant seeking to set aside a judg-
time, and was placed on fyle, and there was mtint entered for default of appearance and
no explicit denial of the receipt of the copy P^a, was required by satisfactory affidavits
sent to the former. Plaintiff’s solicitor hav- account for his non-appearance, and
ing entered judgment, for default of plea, the disclose a defence upon the merits with the
judge of the County Court, on application to Particulars thereof/' Under the present
him for that purpose, shewing the facts, and .Practice, by O. 27, K. 14: “ Any judgment 
on the usual affidavit pf “ a good defence on by default, whether under this order or 
the merits,” set aside the judgment, with "nder any other of these rules, may be set 
costa, and gate leave to defendant to fyle and ,utld« bX the Court or a judge, upon such
deliver his defence:—Held, affirming the terms as to costs or otherwise, as such Court
judgment with costs, that the practice re- or a judge may think lit.”:—Held, that the
qui ring .a party, seeking to set aside a affidavit made by defendant’s solicitor, who
judgment for default pf.ulea, Ur disclose did not profess to have any personal know-
ments has been superseded^ O. 37, K. 14, MKe< exceptas he was advised and believed
under which a judgment so entered may be and who while referring to the proposed
net aside by the Courier a judge, upon such defence, did not undertake to verify the
terms, as to costs or otherwise, as such Court particulars of it, was not sufficient to justify
or judge may think fit, and that, in view of *e County Court judge in setting aside the
the terms of the rule, and the repeal of the judgment.-That the affidavit was bad, under
former practice, it is not now necessary for R* as containing matter that the
the defendant to disclose merits, unless the solicitor making it, was not able of his own
judge to whom the application is made re- knowledge to prove, and as not giving the
quires it. Per Townshend, J.:—Held, that «rounds of his belief.—Per Townshend, J„
the ease was eminently one in which the McDonald, C.J., eonourring:-Held, follow-
jud^e was justified in exercising his disc re- lnK English decisions on a rule in the same
tion by granting the application, and -.-Querre, terms as O. 27, K. 14, that nothing short of
whether, although the service was not effected affidavit shewing merits would entitle the
in the mode prescribed, it should not, under Retendante to come in and defend, or would
the non-compliance rule, be held to be suffi- Justify the judge to dfcom the application
oient. Bigelow v. Doherty 30 N.8.K. 393. WB* made in permitting them to do so
—Default of plea—Sufficiency of affidavit -Ois- N8 R 'm"*' Cure Co< :l°
closing merits 0.87, B.14-Dieeretien of judge- '
Defence rent by mall-llirearriage of-O.SML 4 d6( " J’ *“ Jud*“*nt
-Affidavit under.]—By agreement between de,attlt-0ffer ***• * «»• of several defendants
solicitors, defendant wm allowed further time ~ ,Uprem* Ceiurt Act, 1880 (68
expiring July tith, 1897, for putting in the de- I Y - •• 4)> »• 190 ~C »7, ss. 187, 188.1-
fence <>n July 2nd, 1897, the defence was *n ®”r ‘® suffer judgment by default, under
mailed to the agent of the defendant company’s pb- ■*. eec. 130, is not applicable
solicitais at Bridgetown, and, in the ordinary a *or *•» foreclosure of a mortgage 
course) should have reached them in time to snd *a*e °* mortgaged premises.—One of 
fyle, and serve on the following day, but I ?«ver“ defendants cannot offer to suffer
through a mis-carriage in the mails did not Judgment by default. Jeffrie* y. Blair, 1
reach them until after judgment had been i N Bl 4-°-
entered for default of plea. Application —Setting astde-Leavs te defend—Queen's Bench
was made to the judge of the County Court Aet, 1886, Sulee 388 (a) BAfi 1—r i u i
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race, and 
with the

to shew the existence of a defence on the I be struck out by a judge in Chambers, upon 
merits as clearly as was required in order to | a motion made before the trial, simply upon 
set aside a judgment on default of appear- the ground that the action can be 
ance under The Common Law Procedure veniently tried without a jury; that is „ 
Act, but there is a discretion to let him into matter which should be left for the con- 
defend if the judge thinks that under the sidération of the judge presiding when the 
circumstances he ought to be permitted to I action comes on for trial. Hawke v. O’Neill, 
defend.—The plaintiff’s claim was for dam- 18 Ont. P.R. 104. 
ages for breach of a contract to deliver a
quantity of wheat, and the defendant bon/1 rn" by Jnry Election Abandonment of 
/de intended to contest the claim, but made election—Arts. 276, 423 C.C.F.]—A plaintiff 

mistake as to the time of service and tried who, by his declaration, has elected to have 
put in the defence only one day too late. the trial by a jury cannot abandon such 
e judgment signed was interlocutory, and election by his replies to the defendant's 

an assessment of damages was still required : pleas without the latter’s consent. Mendel
—Held, that, although it was by no means v. tterthiaume, Q.R. 13 8.C. 256.
clear on his own shewing that the defendant _,n _ flnding, - Judgment set
had a good defence on the merits, the order “Y uainge «augment set
of the referee setting aside the judgment, ««de—Hew trial.]—In an action by plaintiff 
and allowing defendant to fyle a statement reeover compensation for hie rights in
of defence on payment of costs, should not certain quarries, and mining improvements, 
be interfered with. Moore v. Kennedy, 12 "nd for hi" "ervices in organising a com-r 
Man. R. 173. pany to operate the quarries and mines, the

jury found ' that there was no agreement on 
the part pf the defendant to give plaintiff 
the compensation claimed, but, in response 
to a question put to them, found that, as
suming plaintiff to be entitled to recover, he 
was entitled to damages in the sum of $1,000 
for the non-carrying out of the agreement. 
On the latter flnding, judgment was entered 
for plaintiff for the amount claimed:—Held, 
that the jury haying negatived plaintiff’s 
right to recover at all, the judgment entered 
on the second finding was without founda
tion, and should be set aside. But, there 
being some evidence that plaintiff was to be 
compensated for his services in organising 
the com 
new tria

more eon-
ii

X

%

—Default judgment—Order dispensing with pro
duction of original writ— Indorsement of service 
of writ—Motion to set aside judgment—Irregu
larity. ]—Judgment in default of appearance. 
Material : Affidavit of bailiff dated Feb. 4th, 
1895, of service on defendant at his Resi
dence; of copy of writ and statement of 
claim annexed 
of sheriff that bailiff had informed him he 
served original instead of copy of writ, an 
order dispensing with production of original 
was made on April 6th, 1895, date of judg
ment, by judge in ('handlers according to 
section 30, sub-section 11, of the Judica
ture Ordinance. Original writ was not an
nexed to affidavit of bailiff; but copy writ 
bearing no Indorsement signed by him, but 
merely an unsigned indorsement in hand-
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to affidavit. On an affidavit

pany:— Held, that there should be a 
1. Snow v. Fraeer, 30 N.8.R. 80.

—Jury notice—Effect of giving where cause - 
embraces both common la# rights and alslms to 

writing of sheriff. Affidavits fyled on behalf equitable relief—Acte ISM, e. 6 Costs where 
of defendant deposed that he never resided 
at alleged place of service, that he 
served with writ or copy, -and that he first 
became aware of proceedings by seizure by 
sheriff Sept. 21st, 1807, under writs of 
cution issued April 6th, 1805:—Held, that 
the weight of evidence shewed non-service, 
that no affidavit of service had been fyled 
In compliance with sec. 80 of Jud. Ord., 
siiice the affidavit required was one of facts 
within deponent’s own knowledge, and that 
affidavit of sheriff did not remedy defect in 
bailiff’s affidavit, and that Rule 15 of Order 0 
of Rules of Supreme Court, Kngland, 1883, 
is applicable In N.W.T., and requires in
dorsement of service of writ, and that the 
application was made within a reasonable 
time. Further, that the order made under 
section 30, sub-section 11, did not dispense 
with proper proof of service of the original 
writ. Order setting aside judgment, costs to 
defendant, no action against sheriff. Half 
v. Koeh, 34 C.L.J. 95.

XVII. Jvev and Jvbv Notice.
—Striking out—Convenience—Judge ia Chambers 
—Judge at trial.]—A jury notice should not

question raised for the first time.]—Under R.8. 
N.S, (5thser.),c. 104, s. 20, the right of either 
party to 6 cause to a jury is subject to Rules 
of Court, and by Ord. 34, R. 2, it is provided 
that causes of an equitable nature are to be 
tried by a judge without a jury, unless it is 
otherwise ordered:—Held, in a case coming 
within the latter class, that Tne defendant 
was not entitled, by giving a jury notice, to 
prevent the trial of the cause before a judge 
at Chambers, or in term: Held, further, 
that defendant could not be deprived of his 
right to a jury where the cause was not ex
clusively one of an equitable nature, but 
embraced both common law rights and claims 
to equitable relief, but the judge at the trial 
could submit the equitable issues to the jury 
or reserve them for future consideration:— 
Held, further, that the amendment made by 
the Acts of 1889, ch. 6, allowing the jury 
notice to be given “at least twenty days 
before the first day of the term or sittings of 
the said Court, at which said issue is to tie 
tried, &c.,” was meant to enlarge the right, 
and not to restrict it to the first sittings of 
the Court at which it could be tried:—Held, 
further, that as the question was raised for
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368 369ftrKt "nd 118 plaintiff had reason- 

Hhle ground for insisting ujkjii going ,0 trial
' bpfor'' « j"dgo, there should la- no cost" 

Clatrnionle v. /‘rince, 30 N.8.K. 258.

straetor for the rigging work, under the 
eiroumatanees, might not also be the servant 
of defendants. Quart: Whether plaintiff

oration of judge—Duty t° offer question to judge.] hmiMe,.f have "een that the topping-lift was
t having been an agreement thatthe 8e<,,,rely fastened before he assented to the
trial judge should submit to the jury “sùoh °°8enin8 of the crutch tackles. A new trial 
p esnons »S he decided were proper to i"' b*V?« h‘“*n '‘tiered and had, the jurf found
left to the jury”:—Held, with respect to a th.e Mnn|e frets, that the injury was not
question which it was contended the judge <M#<7iHUI^ed *‘-v the negligent act or omission 
shoeH mve ?"bmi,fed> that the question tb,‘ defendants or their servants:-Held 
sh uld have been formally offered, and a dismissing plaintiff’s application for a new
fact'ig »/d/ "Pi°" d-"nd a note made of the ^nl’ th",’,nM ‘he plaintiff’» knowledge was in
a t. M< I.coti V. 1l,e Jnturance Co. of Xorth reiqiects equal with that of the mate of

-We*,., 30 N.8.H. 480. J «?e vessel who was there to do plaintiff’s
-Negligence-QUeStioni improperly excluded HMLI*** W**» bv
from consideration of jury-5, w trial Fipding. gencenot ting mJde ouT it^wa"^1’;

jury on new trial-Supported by evidence- necessary for the trial judge to tell the jury 
Workman-Knowledge of ordinary danger, of wh»t,tbe1 "f the law was 1n re«M to 
employment- Duty to take precaution, Con- thero waro* "ir!}*""™ 0r,wl"“ 'l»aliflcation« 
tnbutory negligenoe-Proximate caiue-Fellow 548 Affirme k ?' V' ^rtlinÿ, 30 N.8.K.

K ,ln making repairs on laaird of de- . n,ne Jury -AppUcation for, before iuue 
ropjfr oMf ne,UdLng ,h" n‘mov**1 und 338, B.0.]-An application to try

—£i ssrsk *•*«—*-*•
before this could 1* done it became Les-

2,''? " new fopping-lift, to support the 
!" * h.en, the Crutch was moved. The 

work of-rigging the topping-lift was done by
vessel* hv "i,Were- employed on I ma ni of the 
\essel, by a contractor for that work and 
was completed on the morning of the day

|heir work in connection with' the" toppinj m^^sj j”1"*1 ® ° 11Ülerl1 Act> 189«.
s)mLtlhh "beet w?8 Pr0Perly secured, but the w 144 10 160.]—Sections 144 to 150 of the
sheet having subsequently become loose in Mineral Act, 181Hi, refer qnly to procedure iâ
crutch7'ynn<,t ,'X,'!"i'"'d. us soon as the 1,‘f ( oun,y Courts. In an action to enfonX
,b,,, ffl<"k'‘K "Pre 1,t't go ,h‘* boom at which „ '‘d'-erse da,,,, and for a declaration that
o the ? C P"/aged fell, and he was thrown h<* P1""*1» »*■ entitled to the right of pos-

to the deck and severely Injured. The trial . ion to ,hllt portion of the “ Paul Bov ”
judge directed the jury, among other things m nera claim Inconflict with the ” Imoko.it ”
that some person, on behalf of defendant!! mueraiI claim, and that the “ Lookout ” 1*.

• 8bou1d ,h*,ve seen that the topping-lift wnis declared Invalid, the defendants asked for a
secure before the crutch was reinoved that Wl-Held, that as the relief proved was
«•' en if it had been unfastened by soim- per-’ HUPh 1,8 c.ould not have been obtained in a
duty onS tW ‘h ,h“ Vewel’ " W"s'he ActT?he i*W ’M‘Hon prior to ,h" Judicature
Imiml of ,h d,mfr. 8PrVRnt or servants on AptW' the 
Jtoard of the vessel to see that it, was secure
ls-fore removing the crutch :—ïllld, that 
such duty was imposed upon deferents, and 

a this amounted to misdirect!™ ; Held ,

;:x~; rrr,!zzÿ^r:.?£ -sr? - w
injury, and that, In the absence of express v a iurv an inJ",!(’,io" >" proper for a trial

axt.-as —* »• -«s “rerfcïK '7,r"rhrï;"""' -rr - “*«-*»« »,
“ l»':" "uhmllM to ,I„ j„ ,ïï! "““"-«.O., to,,., ^

question, whether the servant of the 'eon ^ 18 (^î* Occ'n" ***
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Court Ir
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aside. ]- 
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jury—I

— Negl 
tionsto 
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materia

!

—Jury
Transfe

—Quest

„ iyr- Bight to - Discretion ] - The
granting of a special jury under Ç.8.B.C.,
(Rr ’.k io44' «« amended by 58 Viet.
len'C7i h' 1" "ec;1]’ B"d C.8.B.C., ch. 04, 
see. 71, as amended by 53 Viet ch 8

5, and Order XXXVI. is not as’of right’ 
but is a discretion to be invoked upon special
::rrM-..Asno •p^w ground»1
shewn, the application was dismissed 
*touu v. Bird, 5 B.C.B. 210.
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» B.C.R. 281.
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Major, 5

—Marine Insurance Proofs of lose—Eight of 
Court to supply finding -Questions to Jury.]

See Insurance, III.

railway, there was a atop or foot-board run
ning along the side, of the car about a foot 
from the ground, leading to doors on each

_. _ . . side of and at the centre and rear Darts of-Manne insurance-Facts supporting elaim for the car, with a brass rail or rod, about chest 
partial loss on cargo—Refusaljby trial judge to i .high, running parallel with the foot-board 
withdraw ease from jury.]—See Insvrance HI. for persons standing thereon to hold on by,

t__ _ ,, _ , ' sud electric buttons on the side of the >uirJury Maliciousarrest Vindictive damages • to communicate with the conductor. /{'he
— Evidence impr^rly rejected — Verdict set plaintiff seeing that the car was filli/g up 
aside.]—Sfee Malicious Arrest. rapidly, all the inside seats being occupied,

and the rear platform crowded, ju/ped on 
the foot-board, the car then hWTfig started. 
A short distance from where the plaintiff got 
on was a bridge, which the car had to

/

— Slight misstatement by judge in addressing 
jury—Setting aside verdict.]

See Malicious Prosecution.
Jfsgligenee—Injury to land—Erroneous instruc

tions to jury Hew trial.]—See Neuliokxcr, X. 
—Trespass to land—Adverse possession—Dis
seisin a question for jury—Hew trial where 
material points left undetermined. ]

See Trespass.

I _____ cross,
the approach thereto being on a curve, by 
reason of which the plaintiff was swayed out 
from the car and as it entered on the bridge „ 
he was struck by one of the side posts of the 
bridge and thrown off and injured, the space 
between the post and the side of the 
being only fourteen inches:—Held, that an 
invitation to the plaintiff to stand on the 
foot-board, must be implied, and while there 
he was entitled to be carried safely, which 
the improper contraction of the bridge pre
vented defendants doing, which, therefore, 
constituted evidence of negligence. A ver- 

’ diet for the plaintiff was sustained, except 
ns to the damages, $3,300, which were held 
to lie excessive, and a new trial was directed 
unless the plaintiff consented to their being 
reduced to $2,000.—The elements in assess
ing damages in cases of this kind considered. 
Fraser v. London Street Un duoy Co., 29 Ont.
K. 411.

car

—Jury notice—Striking out—Duty of Judge- 
Transfer to non-jury list]

See hereunder, XXXV.
—Question for jury—Trial judge ]

See hereunder, XXXV.
XVIII. Liquor License Cases. 

—Certiorari—Magistrate's jurisdiction—Convic
tion-Certificate-License.] „

See Liquor License.

XIX. Master’s Okpicb.

>•] —The 
'.8.B.C., 
88 Viet.

ch.64, 
, eh. 8, 
of right, 
n special 
ads were 
. Cran-

—Jury, trial without—Motion for new trial—
- Account —Vouchers — Verification.]—Where Findin« of trial judge-67 V.,c. I, s. 46 (H.B.).]
accounts are brought into the Master’s office —Where a cause is tried without a jury, it is
by the accounting party, with the vouchers the duty of the Court, on an application for a
and the usual affidavit of verification, and ?ew V'*1’ to disregard the trial judge's flnd-
ho notice of objection is given, the accounts ‘nK’ if the Court is of the opinion that he
are taken to be sufficiently proved. In re WUH wrong in his conclusions. The onus of
Curry, Curry v. Curry, 25 Ont. A.R. 267, shewing that the judge below was wrong is
affirming 17 Ont. P.R. 379. on the party moving. Hoggs v. Scott, 34

N.B.R. lit).
XX: Mortgage Actions.

- Foreclosure suit—Agreement for compromise - 
Discretion of Chambers Judge to order ipufrf

See Mortgage, VUI. -S'

XJCI. MoTiwtftL
-Opposition—Motion to dismiss—Art. 661 C.C.P.]
—A motion to dismiss an opposition, under 
Art. 651 C.C.P. should allege that the oppo
sition is made for the purpose of wrongfully 
delaying àhe sale. Matte v. Chenerert, Q.R.
12 8.C. 1*.
- Security for eoste—Costs of motion.]—The
costs of a motion for security for costs 
should follow the event of the proceedings.
Lee v. Etc an, Q.R. 12 8.C. 215.

Let, 1696,
0 of the 
edure iA 
enforces, 

ion that 
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il Boy " 
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ed for a 
fed was 
ed in a 
iicnture 
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I on the 
»g Co.

—Weight against evidence — Fraud—Criminal 
offence.]—The Court will not as a rule grant 
a new trial on the ground that the verdict is 
against the weight of evidence upon an issue 
of fraud, particularly where the charge in
volves a criminal offence, and the verdict ie 
in favour of the party charged. Cope <f- Tay
lor v. Scottish Union Co. 5 B.C.R. 329. 
-Right to reply—Hew trial.]—This was an 
action before a judge and jury in which the 
plaintiff claimed damages on a sale of a 
numlier of carloads of oats by sample on the 
ground that the goods delivered were not 
equal to sample. The plaintiff appealed 
from the verdict, which whs in favour of 
defendants, and asked for a new trial on 
several grounds.

] — An 
a trial

1 Co. v.
The judgment of the 

Court, which was delivered by Killam, J., 
dwells mainly on a discussion of the evi- 

—Stmt railways — Foot-board — Invitation to deuce, but the case also deals with the
ride on—Hegligenes—Excessive damans Hew e!!e<:t °,n the trial of the judge’s refusal to
tri»! i_On « . . ”***" L allow the plaintiff’s counsel to reply, the
trial. ] On an electric car on defendants’ defendants having adduced evidence, alt hough

XXII. New Trial.jury-
al Re-
Mining

.
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—Functions of

372 373
only by way of putting in certain documents 
on the cross-examination of one of the 
plaintiff’s witnesses :—Held, following Humer 
v. ( oo/c, Moo. & M. 8(in, that plaintiff’s coun
sel has the right to reply if defendant adduces 

» any kind of evidence, whether verbal or 
written, or ever so trifling or insignificant. 
The error of the judge in refusing to allow 
the reply should only entitle the party to a 
new trial if it appeared that the course of 
justice had been thereby interfered with and 

substantial injury done to the party 
complaining: Doe d. Bather v. Brayne, 5 
C.B. 655; Geach v. Ingall, 14 M. & W. 95. 
In the present case the plaintiff could suffer 
nothing from, the order in which the jury 
were addressed, as his evidence was weak 

. and the defendants were entitled to the 
verdict, and that \a new trial should not be 
granted. Application dismissed with costs. 
(Quintal v. Chalmers, 34 C.L.J. 640; and 12 
Man. R. 231.

prothonotary in recording and
fÿling.]—The functions of the prothonotary of 
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia are purely 
ministerial in regard to recording and fylinir 
the orders of the Court, McDougall v. Mul
lins, 30 N.8.R. 313.

been p 
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—Arrest—Order for—Jurisdiction.]—Held, an 
order for arrest under the seal of the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia does not require to shew 
jurisdiction on its face. Weatherbe v. Whit
ney and Dominion Coal Co., 30 N.B.R. 104.
— Form of order — Variance between order and 
summons—Application to rescind—Leave to sign 
judgment for want of a defence — Striking out 
appearance and plea.]—A summons was taken 
out in an action calling upon the defendant 
to shew cause why the appearance and plea 
should not be set aside, and leave granted to 
sign final judgment for want of a defence. 
At the return the defendant objected to the 
appearance and plea being set aside, but the 
Court empowered the plaintiff to take out the 
order. The order taken out was merely for 
leave to sign judgment. The defendant now 
applied to rescind the order, on the ground 
that there was a variance between it and the 
summons upon which it was granted:—Held, 
(1) The plaintiff was not obliged to follow 
the terms of his summons, but could take any 
part of the relief asked for if sufficient for his 
purposes. (2) Leave to sign judgment for 
want of a defence may be granted under Act 
60 Viet., ch. 28, s. 48, without the appear
ance and plea being set aside. Bank of 
Montreal v. Crockett, 34 C.L.J. 638.
—Breach of promise—Order tor arrest of de
fendant.]—See Marriage.

some

Contract—Evidence—Practice- Bight to reply
—Bew trial.]—See hereunder, XXX.
—Jury—Hew trial where material points left 
“determined.]-Bee Trespass.

XXIII. Nonsuit.
_ (kmsent of plaintiff.] - Per McColl, J. (at 

the trial); There cannot be a nonsuit, nor 
can leave to enter a nonsuit be reserved, 
without the consent of the plaintiff. Patter
son v. City of Victoria, 5 B.C.R. 628.

XXIV. Orders.
—Order of Court of another province Winding- 
up Act, B.8.C. e. 189, s. 88 — Production of 
certified eopy-Bntry.] - Execution may be 
issued under sec. 85 of the Winding-up Act, 
K.8.C. eh. 129, upon the order of a Court of 
another province, without making stfch order 
a rule of Court, or obtaining the direction of 
a judge, upon the mere production to the 
officer of the High Court of a properly 
certffied copy of such order f Be. Companies 
Art and Hercules Ins. Co. 6 Ir. R. Eq. 207, 
followed ; Be Hollyford Copper Mining Co.
i V Vlv », a,|d He City of Glasgow Bank 
14 Ch. D. 628, not followed.—In such cases 
the settled practice of the High Court is to 
have the order entered in the proper book 
as a judgment or order. Be DomnuJLcold 
Storage Co., 18 Ont. P.R. 68. “
-Consent order-Appeal from —B.8.0. e. 61,
a 79.]—There can be no appeal from an order 
appearing on its face to be made by consent, 
unless by leave of the Court or judge making 
it, even though the appeal is on the ground» 
that no consent was given ; R.8.O. ch. 51,* 
sec. 72. Be Justin, a Solicitor, 18 Ont. P.R.

XXV. Particulars.
—Application for—Close of pleadings—Affidavit 
— Necessity — Trial.] — After issue joined 
upon the statement of defence, the plaintiff 
cannot obtain an order for particulars of the 
defence without an affidavit shewing the 
necessity therefor. They cannot be for the 
purpose of pleading, and there must be evi
dence that they are required for the purpose 
of trial: Smith v. Boyd, 17 Ont. P.R. 463, 
followed; Bank of Toronto v. Insurance Co. 
of Sorth America, 18 Ont. P.R. 27.
—Prooedurs-Slandsr.] —The plaintiff, in an 
action tor defamation,* may be ordered to 
give particulars of the alleged slanders, shew
ing in what plakes they were spoken, and to 
whom, and the dates and circumstances. 
Irrine v. McCrimmon, Q.R. 13 8.C. 71.
—Replevin—Deedrfof Assignment—Fraud—Stat- 
uts of Elisabeth—Particulars of fraud.]—Where 
the statute of Elizabeth is specifically net* up 
in the statement of defence, particulars 6f 
the fraud relied on will not be ordered. 
(Townshend, J., in Chambers), Pittteld v. 
Guest, 18 C.L.T. Occ. N. 144.

XXVI. Peremption.
—Peremption of suit 1 Change of status—Art.
980 C.O.P.] —Where the party plaintiff has

-Abandonment - Art. 876 C.C.P. - Application
aPll,iea,ion for an order under 

Art. 876 C.C.P. must be made to a judge of 
the district in which the abandonment was 
made. Tremblay v. Ufaitnre, 4 Rev. de Jur,

Arts. 79,

I
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"ding and
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re purely 
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been put into liquidution by a winding-up I of Articles 79 and 159 C.C.P. (old text), 
order within three years previous to the pre- which allow the contestation by summar^
sentotion of a motion for peremption of suit, demand, by permission of the Court, of a -
the liquidation has the effect of changing the j return of summons or service (signification), 
ArtUuHfi r'r pTw' ,the,r,ef1ore’1 under a procM-rerbal of seizure, and especially the 

f80 j?1?1 of old texV> Per" declaration of the bailiff that he has left to
emptmn does not take pliwe. Queen's Hotel the defendant goods to the value of $50,
Co. v. McLaren, Q.R. 12 8.C. 171. j assuming such declaration to be in authentic
XXVII. Procedure in Particular Matters. form and to bind a** the interested parties,

. . w .. _ cannot be contested by way of inscription en-Winding-up Aet-Moneys paid out of Court- j faux. Dupont v. Lacoste, Q.R. 12 8.C. 13.
Order made by inadvertence—Jurisdiction to
eompel repayment-B.8.0. e. 189, se. 40, 41, 94 ... M u _ ,
—Loons standi of Heceiver-Genoral-66 A 66 ^t*»ti«i-*odeef otjeetion.]-Objection to 
v « OA . q i mu v ij * - . . irregulsritiee m the procta-verhal of seizure
V.,e.*9,s.8.J—The liquidators of an insolvent which accompanies a writ of saisie-gagerie
bank passed their final accounts and paid a j may be taken by exception to the form.— 
balance, remaining in their hands, into The fact that the bailiff has altered one of

■ 14 appeared that by orders issued the triplicate'copies of the procès-verbal tie
either through error or by inadvertence the saisie-gagerie, after it has been signed by
balance so deposited had been paid out to a defendant and without the latjter’s consent,
person who was not entitled to receive the constitutes an irregularity of which the de-
money , and the Receiver-General of Canada, fendant can complain by exception to the
as trustee of the residue, intervened and j form. Gray v. Butler, Q.R. 12 8.C. 145. 
applied, for an order to have the money
repaid in order to be disposed of under the —Third phrty—Mode of bringing Into
provisions-of the Winding-up Act:-Held, Bref d'assignation.]-On contestation of the
that the Receiver-General was entitled so to declaration of a tiers-saim, a third party can
intervene although the three years from the only be brought into the cause by means of
date of the deposit mentioned in the Winding- a writ of summons (assignation). Knuckle v.
up Act had not expired:—Held, also, that Ckarlebois, Q.R. 12 S.cT074.
even if he was not so entitled to intervene
the provincial Courts had jurisdiction to —Harbour oommiadonara—Punishment of pilot
compel repayment into court of the moneys - Sammons — Certiorari.]— Section 44 of 57
improperly paid out. Hogaboom v. The and 68 Viet., cl. 48 (D.), which obligee the

, n i? Tht Montreal Harbour Commissioners, in the
Central Hank of Canada, -8 8.C.R. 192. exercise of their judicial functions, to oon-
—Improvement of wateroourse—Damages there- form to the procedure set out in Part 58 of 
from—Mode of ascertaining-Art. 6636 RSQ1— l^e c„rim'nal Ç°de, does not apply to matters
Art. 5636 of,the Revised Statutes of Quebec, Ti.erèfô^n 1
which provides a special mode, namely bv T.here , a pilot, has refused to take

SffBJLttrs xsrc ^
e-aSr*"”*,'""wr***•&*■7 a 1

conviction on such summons may be re- 
— Peremption d’instanee — Change of statue— viewed on certiorari: — Where the return 
Insolvent company—Hetiee—Arte. 486,466 0.0 P «hewed that the summons had been served
(old text).] Art. 455 C.C.P. (old text), which ft HoU^Xst MonL^hv' C* 
provides that the peremption d’instanciàa not ontfeal)• b? exhibiting

cPhaT^hi,W^JheapS £ ot Art rm^t.'-^Kt^ding thU

attorney who is aware of the decease or J*®86™106 waa.irregular andl the pilot could 
change of status of hfs client to signify the hl t e°nvietion against him quashed on
same to his opponent, and which makes SSSmerf'oR' Vs C°ivt 
valid all proceedings up to the day of such 1 ( Q 12 8.C.417.
signification. Therefore, in this case, sig- —Action on will-Validity Question how raised ]
nification of a notice that the defendant —The question of the vnlidiWof a will can
company had been placed in liquidation suf- only be raised by a principal Wion, and not
flees to defeat the demand for peremption of by means of an exception or incidental pro-
the defendant, although this notice was given ceeding. Poitras v. Drolet, Q.R. 12 8.C. 41U.
ait4$r Higmnvtttion of the motion for peremp- ^
tion. Holmes Electric Protection Co. v. Klee. —Saisie-arrdt Motion—Jurisdiction.] —A
trie Service Co., Q.R. 12 8.C. 9. tion asking that a saisie-arrêt
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determine the garnishee's liability, from that —Time—Service of copy—69 V., e. 9, «S46 (P.Û. ) .1
furnished by his own déclaration.—If it be ^
not necessary to establish such new basis of 
tacts, a motion or inscription for judgment 
on the facts disclosed by the declaration is 
the proper course. llonque Jacques Cartier 
v. Morin, Q. K. 13 8.C. 331.

*—Judg: 
hibit t<
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See Appeal, IVr,

XXVIII. Referee in Chambers. 
—Jurisdiction—Queen's Bench Act, 1896, Buies 
26 and 804—Sale of land under registered certi- 

„ ^ , floats of judgment—“New.”]—Held, that Rule
Fotice to reject allegations in pleas—Deposit -,i of The Queen’s Bench Act, 1895, which

-Art. 165 C.C.P.]—A plaintiff who demands emP0've.n' the Referee in Chambers “to do
by motion the rejection of allegations in the • .•. • / • • and exercise all such
defence as irregular should make the deposit 8uth<’ritJr and jurisdiction a.are
required by the rules of practice upon a pre- I'""" - V * • • • • « exercised by him or
liininaryexception, and his motion should be !’y Ju.dgtl of t.he Court sitting in Cham-
accompanied by a certificate of the prothon- . ’ certain specified exceptions, does
otary that such deposit had been made, notice not authorize the referee to make any order
of which should In» given to the defendant, -?r lond "ndprRule 804, and that
at the same time as notice of the motion. !; W”? on].v the powers, authority and
Art. lti.) C.C.P. Picotte y. n<iml O R 1-) jurisdiction which at the time of the coming’
S.C. 343.| ’ int<> force of the Act and Rules, but inde

pendently thereof, a judge in Chambers had. 
Hatton v. Ikimty, 12 Man. R. 17ÎT

\
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Time—Extending —Appeal—Service of notice 
on agent of solicitor of party to proposed setion XXIX. ReijvP.tk Civile.
r-Killing Law.] The Mineral Act, 1801, secs. -<e?u,te “vile-Orounds for.]-The cases in
u ,L,i- Provides that adverse claims which recourse may be had to a requête eirile

should be fvled in the office of the mining enumerated in the Code of Civil Procedure
recorder while the Act of 1804, sec. fi, gives art‘ not exclusive; and where it appears to
" form of notice of application for certificate . C°urt that the allegations of the petition
of improvements which sets forth that ad- if true> are sufficient to justify a requfte and
verse claims must be sent to the gold com- the allegations are
missioner. The proposed- defendants made 
an application for a certificate of improve- 
ments for the mining ground in question, 
and published the notice prescribed by sec. vvv _
b, supra, whereupon the proposed plaintiffs XXX. Right to Reply.
Mne*/ith the, fevms of the notice! -Contract Evideace -Practice—Right to reply 
fyled their adverse claims with the gold -Fewtrial 1-Tki .. " nfl7commissioner. Within the prescribed time „ . This was an action tried before
they gave instructions to their a^nt to com claimed* dam wl?ich the plaintiff
mence action, but he by mistake omitted to damages on a sale of a number of
do so, the omission not being d,Covered tha the u# Tple on ,h“ ^und
until some time afterwards when ne^ ’ ,th* ”at* del,t‘*red "ere not equal to
lions for settlement were pending Kprior tWth. It** h°nîd‘y.t havi”g l*>en simply
to and duringthese negotiations the nronosed î!iü!i b<* fT" to ,he RamPle
defendants knew that no action had been in Ü • C-‘*d: d> that the certificates of the
stituted. Finally, one of .he propped dë" ‘nRpeet«r «t Fort William were not
fendants refused his assent to a settlement ti, 0 ‘ quality of the* oats de-
Which had been agreed to by all theother i'vered. - The defendant having adduced
parties. The proved plaintiffs movil to to'lT®’ ^lhough,»n|y by way of putting

izrs it
. sjvmbssÆrfîsiaiS

Qutrre: Whether, if there (were such a inri«. t * !• tr?a, '* '* appeared that the course 
diction, the grounds shewn were sufficient »— f justice had been, thereby interfered with 
Upon appeal to the Full Court- H ti »i and 8ome substantial injury done to the

P^detnd^toi-Held Sclem'0*!}* TV *? £* ^"4 ^ tha""a 7ri2
bourne v. Metiuigan, 5 B.C.R. 233. ' 12 Man^R. ^,,^ 34 AT'filo

n ^ supported by affidavit,
the Court will order the petition to be 
reC^1\(Lt?' Itorodw v. 1 Ht rocher, (j.R. 12 8.C. 373.
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* Judgment under Order XIV.-Service of ex-to a judge 

of petition
lejp.Q.).]

the action be actually nerved within one year 
from the date of the-injury complained" of. 
The issue of the writ within the year ia not 
sufficient.—The service upon defendant of a 
petition for leave to proceed in forma /laugeris 
does not constitute service of a judicial de
mand within the meaning of Art. 2224 C.C. 
—Even where prescription has not been 
pleaded, the Court is bound, under Art. 
2267 C.C., to dismiss an action which has 
not been served within the year. Du puis v. ■* 
Canadian Pacifie Railway, Q.R. 12 S.C. 193.

hibit to affidavit.]—Supreme Court Kule 84, 
providing that It# summons for leave to 
enter final judgment under Order XIV., 

accompanied By a copy of 
the affidavit ani\ exhibits referred to therein, 

ughes v. Hume, 5 B.C.K.

R. 1 must
ER8.
896, Buies 
«red certi-
that Rule 
05, which 
s “to do 
e all such 
. . , are 

iy him or 
n Chaîn
ons, does 
my order 
and that 

arity and 
e coming' 
ut inde
xera had.

ia imperative. 
27Hi
—Summons under Order XIV.—Service of ex
hibit to affidavit—Buie 84 B.C.] —Supreme 
Court Kule 84, providing that the summons 
for leave to enter final judgment under Order 
XIV., K. 1, must lie accompanied by a copy 
of the affidavit and exhibits referred to 

is imperative. Adjournment, to 
enable the plaintiff to furnish a copy of 
exhibit, refused. Parker v. Lawrence, 5 
B.C.K. 460.

—Irregularity in service of summons—Appear
ance under protest—Effect of Waiver.]—De
fendant company’s steamer was attached, at 
the suit of plaintiff, to respond such judg
ment as plaintiff might obtain in an action 
against, the defendant, for • breach of the s 
conditions of a charter-party, 
appeared under protest, without prejudice to 
the right to object to the jurisdiction of the 
Court, and subsequently moved, liefore 
Graham, E.J., to set aside the summons and 
attachment, on the ground that the servieel 

irregular:—Held, affirming with costs, 
the judgment dismissing the application, 
that the defective service of a summons, 
regularly issued, and in proper form, is 
cured by the appearance of the defendant. 
Held, also, that such a thing as nppearaiice 
“under protest’’ is unknown to the practice 
of the Court, but that, even if defendant’s 
right to object to the legality of the service 
could lie protected by protest, the protest, ’ 
in this case, was limited in terms to the 
jurisdiction.—Per Graham, E.J. (in the 
judgment appealed from):—Held, that if 
defendant company, under protest, had put 
in special bail, utider the statute, and moved 
to set aside the attachment, tlmy could have 
done so, but when they obtained the release 
of the vessel by giving security, without 
notifying the other side that they reseVed- 
the right to move to set aside the process,y 
they waived the^ right to do so. Dominion 
(ml Co. v. K Imis well Sham ship Co:, 30 

'N.H.K. 397.

Mti

therein

DefendantXXXII. Service ok Process.
- Return of bailiff Service of true oopy.]—
The bailiff who signifies a process served by 
the attorney having conduct of the cause, is 
not obliged to establish its accuracy and as
sumes no responsibility in regard to it. *
Therefore, his report to the effect that he 
has signified a true copy of such process 
cannot be questioned, and the party, if he 
has ground of complaint, must piroceed in 
some other manner. Whitehead v. \ewntan,
<j.R. 12 8.C. 14.
- Execution -Art 666 C.C.P. (old text).]—The
service of an uncertified copy of the writ of 
execution is nbt a compliance with the re
quirements of Art. 566 C.C.P. (old text), 
which provides for the seizure of shares in 
companies—even though the copy served be 
in fact a true copy of a writ of execution 
duly issued. Further such notice should be 
given by the officer ctnrged with the execu
tion aiti competent td make such seizure.
A notice by the attorneys of the parties 
seizing I* not a compliance with the require
ments of Art. 566. Lewis v. Corrieeau, Q.R.
12 S.C. 93.

' Saille-revendication — Servies—Art*. 906, 948
C.C.P.]—The provisions of law authorizing 
the plaintiff in certain cases to serve the de-\ 
fendant With the declaration by leaving a \ 
copy of the same for him in the prothon- 
otary's office within three daps from the 
seizurev withdraws these three days from the 
delay ordinarily required between serviceand 
return. Therefore, where the writ, in an 
action of revendication, was served upon the 
defendant with a delay of more than ten 
days, but a copy of the declaration was de- 
powited in the prothonotary’soffice for defen
dant with a delay of only nine days, the 
service was held sufficient. Sorilheimer v.
Farrell, <j.K. 12 S.C. 150.
- Prescription — Bodily injuries — Interrup
tion of prescription by judicial demand - Arte.
9269, 2294, 2267 O.C.]-In order to interrupt "Inhibitory injunction - Disobeying - Bemedy 
prescription under Art. 2262 C.C., which" —Attachment or committal Buie461—Indoree- 
provides that the action for bodily injuries is ment—Service.]—Upon motion for a writ of 
prescribed by one year, it is necessary that | attachment against the manager of the de-
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fective service-Leave to defend.]—In ef-
ing personal service of process, which 

the party refuses to accept from the officer, 
\ he should explain the nature of it to the 

1 party, and then it will be sufficient to throw 
< it down before him and leave ■ it there : 

Thomson v. Pheney, 1 Dowl. 441, 
case the affidavit of service of the state
ment of claim shewed that the defendant 
had refused to accept the copy and that 
officer left it at the defendant’s house:— 
Held, that the service was not effectual, 
mort» Ps)ieciully as the defendant was a Men- 
nonite and did not understand English, and 
that the defendant should be allowed to put 
in his defence to the action within fifteen 
days. Ritz v. Schmidt, 12 Man. H. 138.
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a
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fendant company for disobeying an injunc
tion restraining the company, its agents 
servants, etc., from blasting or depositing 
rock upon plaintiff’s mineral claim, it was 
objected : (1)I Under Rule 451, that there was 
no memorandum of the consequence of his 
disobedience endorsed on the order. (2) That 
the notice of motion for attachment was not 
personally served on the manager, but only 
on the solicitor for the defendant eompanv. 
Counsel had appeared for the manager, and 
obtained several adjournments of the motion 
to obtain affidavits on the merits, which, 
finally, were not forthcoming:-Held, over
ruling the objections: (1) That Rule 451 does 
not apply- to prohibitory injunctions. (2) 
that the want of personal service of the 
notice of motion upon the manager was 
wuived by the adjournments at his request.— 
Upon appeal to the Full Court :-Held, that 
committal and not attachment is the appro
priate remedy for breach of a prohibitory in
junction.—That personal sen-ice of a notice 
of motion is

—Action in forma pauperis-Dismissal Second 
action-Payment of oosts.]—See Costs, XVIII. 
—Application for execution on judgment in 
County Court—Stay of proceedings—Supreme 
Court’» jurisdiction.]—See County Courts. 

XXXIV. Summons,
Writ of Summons Address of defendant—

Amending writ.]—The omission to state upon, 
the Writ of Summons any address does not 
invalidate the writ, but is *nn irregularity 
merely and amendable. Matthew» v. City of ' 
hetona, 5 B.C.R, 284. * J

Arte. 187, 176 C.C.P, — indorsement—Date of f 
service.]—The omission to indorse the copy 
of the writ of summons with the date of 
service, as required by Art. 127 of the Code*-
u ^ro®edure,l i8 not a cause of nullity unless 
it be shewn that the defendant has 
prejudice by such omission.
Oorm, (j.R. 1» S.C. 280.

XXXV. Trial.
—Motioe of trial - Irregularity Close of'plead-
ing»-8erVioe of papers-Waiver.]^on the
last day for delivering the statement of de
fence, which was also the last day for serving 
notice of trial, the defendant* fyled their 
defence a few minute* before 4 o’clock 
and served it at the office of the plaintiff’s

‘h Hftme time- The plaintiff 
immediately fyled a rejoinder of issue, and 
then served it and also notice of trial, be- 
fore 4 o clock, on the clerk of the defendants’ 
solicitor, in Osgoode Hall. On the same 
day, but before the defence was fyled, the 
plaintiff also served the joinder and notice

BVtl! <?ffloe.of the defendants’ 
solicitor:—Held, that the notice of trial was 
irregular, for it could not be properly served 
until after the close of the pleadings; and 
the service upon the clerk at Osgoode Hall 
was of no avail; It could only I* effective, 
it at a , from the moment when it reached 
the solicitor himself: Meltroy v. Meltroy 
» ,nt: 284, followed in preference to
Hr'Hienck r nmatch, 12 Ont. P.R. 5fil :_ 
Held, also, that the issuing by the defend - 
ants of an order to produce at the same time 
that they fyled their defence did not waive 
the irregularity of the notice of trial. Her-
-"ntVrr" (>OM C"- "/^lorto,
—Jury notice—Striking out Duty of judge pro- 
riding at jury sittings Transfer to l
U»ts.]-An appeal by the defendants f 
order of Meredith, C.J., made when pre- 
s ding at the Toronto jury sittings, striking 
out the jury notice served by the defendants 
and transferring the action for trial to the 
Toronto non-jury sittings, was allowed, 
ntreet, J dissenting, and the case was 
ordered to be reinstated on the list of actions

suffered 
■)H r eau v.

... , ,an essential pre-requisite to 
committal, and that the party applying in a 
case proper for committal is not absolved 
from the necessity for such personal service 
by moving for attachment instead of com
mittal: Itrou-n,,,,, v. Satan, 5 Ch. D. 511, dis
tinguished.—That the objection of want of 
personal service of the notice was not waived 
by the adjournments. Ooliten Gate Co v 
Oramtc Creek Co., 5 B.C.R. 145.
—Mineral law—Action to enforce adverse claim 
— Abandonment of - Setting aside adverse
claim.] Plaintiff having commenced an 
action to enforce an adverse claim, did not 
serve the writ within a year ns provided by 
Rule 31. The defendant moved in the ac
tion to set aside the writ and to vacate the 
adverse ciaim.—Held, that the action was 
out of Court, and no order could be made 
therein. Semble: That an application to set 
aside an adverse claim is not properly made in 
an action brought to enforce it.
Kilhotime, 5 B.C,
—Change of do mieile—Possession Signification 
of action.]—See Domicile.
—Harbour Commissioners - Punishment of pilot 
- Summons—Servies at hotel where pilot lived 

Beturn.]—See hereunder, XXVIII.
XXXIII. Stay op Proceedings. 

-Sequestration Be view of judgment-Suspen- 
rion of ordsr—Art. S66 C.C.P. (old t#xt).]-The 
tact that a judgment ordering the sequestra
tion of goods in litigation has been Inscribed 

* m ireviÇw is not a ground for suspending 
such order for sequestration until the Court 
of Review has adjudicated upon the litigation

MormH T- ,,emer'’

-Security-Art 177 O.C.?.]-I„ an action on 
a note that has been lost, the defendant, if 
wishing to have the proceedings stayed until 
security is given, must demand such security 
7. W1R7_ ?/„d„i,lstory exception pursuant to 
HP 151 CCP’ Hrown r- Jtoritn, <J.R. 13

t •

Troup v.
H. 547.

non-jury
rom an

*

m
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Hoe of' thl rommnn Pll " _T / ̂ ®f • ' i'8 ' Bnd’ whll<<objecting that the trial could not be
, of the Common Pleas was not the judge proceeded with, on account of the giving of
presiding at the trial of the action within the jury notice, went on with the trial and
ÏSIÎ- «0 of the ..udicature cross-examined plaintiff’s witnesses, and
tw |f,?, l 88 800,1 as 't w“s called called witnesses on behalf of defendant.—
that he would not try it, and then ceased to Held, that, having taken chances on tlie trial
have any power over it Nor could the order defendants had no merits upon which they

n'ade Cham tiers under could ask to have the judgment against them
seo. 44 of the Judicature Act, for the order set aside; that the judgment of the eham-
beLnn0r didThM-htef ft®?* w'ha"'~ ber’8 jud«® must h* affirmed and defendants’
hers, nor did the Chief Justice in making it appeal dismissed with costs: Sugg v Silber

> ofess to make it as a judge sitting in 1 (j.B.l). M2, distinguished. AlJaJder v’
( hambers, nor wan any foundation laid for it Baker, 30 N.8.R. 443.
as for an order in Chambers, but it was -, .. _ „
made by the Chief Justice xuti monte.—The 1 Pleadings Reference to.]—The documents 

• duty of a judge presiding at the trial of a r,‘fer7’d to a« forming part of the pleadings, 
cause in which a jury notice has been given complete the parts of the proceedings to
when he directs that it be tried without a *hlch they relate, unless the adverse party
jury, is to proceed at once with the trial of I them struek out of the record, and the 
it- Per Htreet, J.—The Chief Justice was Court may refer them to find the existence of 
not the judge presiding at the trial, but he Ln denied- v. Rochon, Q.R 13
had the power, sitting as a judge in Cham- 322'

reason lieing shewn for not proceeding with meat Appeal Preliminary objection—
the trial at once. The case was one in which Notice—Supreme Court Amendment Act, 1897,

10 8trikf out îhe jui7 notice, s. 18.]—The trial judge submitted certain
fh.î» 1 WT Kl!iUvCk °Ut’ ÎÎ dld not follow questions to the jury with the following
înê! if t "V°uld *** transferred to a non- stated reservation : “Subject to the law
evZ hsvin'7 t!!‘e t'ont7lry-. Theleaa<‘- how" governing the contract and its construction ”

er, having been tranferred to the non-jury but judgment was given, for reasons stated
dbm,r *«üt d rnma,ln B,ld the *PP®*' t(c by the Court, at variance with the findings

of/he jiuryMthnreon:"-Heid-,hat the tri^
»«/«» *.».,18 Ont. 1 .K. 113. judge should have explained the law gov-

xnai judge—Power to amend erroneous order erning the contract and its construction
—Costs— Appeal—Prothonotary—Functions held th® jui7 and then taken their opinion on
purely ministerial.]—At the conclusion of the 'Ïï\h u‘‘„8,i?.n'i KU*,mitt*d: and that so long
evidence given on the trial, a verdict by con- “ the findings of a jury stand unreversed,
sent, was taken for plaintiff, for one dollar thSSwÏÏÎ -At* th® I”’®1"®? A" a®00"18"0®
damages, and an order was prepared sealed th#rewi,h. At the, close of the appellant’s
and fyled. It subsequently Vaine’ to the argument, counsel for the respondents moved
notice of the judge that the order had been : ^ ,.qUa!\h th,l “PP®*1 the ground that
taken with costs, and, stating that this was notice thereof was given before the signing
a mistake, and that he did not intend to allow nVtarhL °! <h® "T*!!/0' Jud^’.ent- Th® 
costa, he directed the prothonotary to produce 1 °7Î® h ) 1 ®"tered since giving of the 
the order, and caused the isirtioi/of iWlat! "° ? • ° "PPeal i-Held that this was a
ing to costs to be erased;—Held that the LT “w*7 °*,j®ettoni and should have lieen
judge had j lower to make the correction " b?t°r® ^appellant opened, and that

the prothonotary being purely ministerial, —Praetiee in N.W. Territories as tocettinecauw
he was not justified in treating the corrected dowB fcr trial-Oomnariwm^hït, iT? 
order as abortive, and in neglecting to fyle it -Comparison with KngUsh prae-
MoDomgmU v. Mullitu, 30 N.8.K. 313. tloe.]—8ee Costs, XIX (d).
—Older setting cause down for trial before judge —Power of single judge to dispose of pointe of
at Chambers - Jurisdiction of judge to make law raised before trial.]-See Jrime. 
-Application to set aside- Costs—Merita.]—At
the instance of plaintiff, and after due notice 
to defendants' solicitor, who was present 
when the application was made, and made no 
objection thereto, the cause was set down for 
trial before a judge at Chambers:—Held, that 
theorder being clearly within the jurisdiction 
of the judge who made it, mulrt prevail until 
set aside, and was not affected by the aubee- 
quent giving of a jury notice by defendant.
Defendants’ couneel appeared at the trial,

XXXVI. Vacation.
—Nuise applicable to High Court appeals— 
Christmas vacation.] — Rules appi 
appeals from the High Court to th 
Appeal are to be applied, as far as 
to appeals from reports of the 
Referee under the Drainage Act, (57 Viol. 
(Ont.), ch. 156; and the Christmas vacation 
is to be excluded in the computation of the 
month witjiin which, by see. 106 of that Act,
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posed place. The judge refused the appllca-
STJa&*£fttsSilw:'Æ«-

hud. la/xtinte v. Hi him, 5 B.C.K.

—Extent

venue as 
150.XXXVII, Vente.

-Venue—Change of—Criminal cause—Fair trial
- Evidence as to.]—Upon » motion by the 
Crown under s. 681 of the Criminal Code to 
change the venue from the town of Napanee 
to some other place, for the trial of three 
persons oharged with the offence of breaking 
« bank in the town of Napanee and stealing

up°n tht* ground that the sympathy felt for two of the accused in the 
town and in the County of Lennox and Ad- 
Iington, of which it is the county town, was
“cMh“f */“ l triftl could not Ik* had :—Held, 

that the rule that all causes should Ik* tried 
In the county where the crime is 
have lK*en committed ought never to Ik* in
fringed unless it plainly appears that a fair 
and impartial trial cannot be had in that 
county ; and mere apprehension, belief, and 
opinion are not to be relied on as evidence
.«a u s . j,rSUn*tancw appearing upon 
affidavitsfyled, the motion was refused The 
Queen v. Ponton, 18 Ont. P.R. 210.
— Offence commenced in

—Bestitu
XXXVIII. Writs.

—Writ of execution Signature of prothonotary
■ ttllity.]—A writ of execution not signed 

and th 1'mlK,n°fHr'V iH an absolute nullity 
râin the J,ro<,eedi»g upon it cannot ob-

*'*" of, the pmthonotarv after 
ei/.ure. Hrnonm v. Le/ebrre, Q.R, 12 8.C 1

-Order dispensing with production of original 
writ—Indorsement of

Contrac 
land Act,
ant, havi 
land, sigi 
same to | 
of sec. 2i 
transfer< 
should re 
of the Cn 
then be 
transactic 
Held, at i 
in sec. 20 
and, ns tl 
the issue 
stitute a 1 
the meani 
Court, thi 
that whicl 
vevance i 
Smith, 5 I

service of writ-Motion

..n,irs,™- i

to Wu "/1d s,a,'‘ment of claim annexed 
t T«dl!vl '. <>n Hn alfidavit of theriff that 
I had informed him he served original

instead of copy of writ, an order, dispensing
1 April orthdTw»0-n ?f, "rigina1’ WRH nimle on 

inp ... ith.’ 188S- d»t(1 of judgment, by judge 
i^t hambers according to sec/.V.^T
ÎT.V • IV . f ’h*1 Judicature Ordinance

‘MS x

len'ict that h IV8",ed at a,,eged P'soe of
ervice, that he was never served with writ 

or copy, and that he first lieeame awarTnî 
Pj^£**ed,"g8 by seizure by sheriff. Kept. 21a/

. th iH!'A 'r„W7.îM Z1 issued April■hnJJd5 -He d' httt fhf- wight of evidenceSS „rrrvir,; ,t,mt «° «««uvu of^c 8« nfdt d-" /y ed in pomPli»nce with 
80 of Judicature Ordinance, since

affidavit required was one of facts within
of sZriff Jr" *‘now,pdgp. and that affidavit 
L ^ ",ffdid «-medy defect in bailiff's 

affidavit ; that Rule 15 of Order 0 of Rules of
Supreme Court, England, 1883, is applicable
"eo of writ indorsement of ser-

mSde^rWdn "n S‘ Vi6 application was 
ri'.t .Vfx a r®aaonable time. Further 
^ tb® ordeK made under nee mh-Origin of cause of action.]-I)efendant, bv a “• did not divise . with proper’ prlof^f 

letter sent from Quebec to Montreal, re- ’M‘!T'e? ,h« orignal writ. Order setting
* Jiucsted a correspondent residing in the “""!*■ Judgment, costTŸo defendant, no action

utter city to engage the services of a detec- agam"t *heriff. Wolf\. A,k-A, 34 C.L J 95 
tive to discover the perpetrators of a theft -\j8peciallvindorsed writes 
committed at (juebec, and the correspondent m ^ ^ Aooeptancc of service
employed the plaintiffs for that purpose In . .V**"*1 Appearagie and plea-Summary 
an action by the latter for the price of their Ap<,eptad(*e of service and under
services.—Held, that the cause of action ,a!lHg »PI**Hr)g£re indorsed by defendant's
arose », the district of Montreal and the no - etto.™V on specially indorsed writ. On an
tion could be brought there. Cnrventer v «PphcatioaMset defendant’s «n,,.,,..,,,,., “ .

^ r' ........ for ,■£
Changing venue Preponderance of convenience d*‘f«*»<’e, defendant contended that it

—Fair trial.]—Defendant moved to change
the venue on the grounds of preponderance ant ’s ult,!,m.x undertaklng of defend'-
of convenience and residence of the majoritv against i,;■ ' i gl'lng r,He *0 an atta<*hment of witnesses at the place of trial proîS In Vi, n0t en,1,ling Pontiff to
Plaintiff resisted the motion on the ground .lefeiulant AnonT?!*** n° service upon thethat a fair trial could not be had at uTp“. JfaK?;. cSS£ué5ÏÏ% ** *

supposed to

one province and com
pleted in another—Habeas corpus—Crim. Code,
s. 368.]—An offence which was commenced 
in one province and completed in another, is 
triable in either province. Ex ,mrte Gillen- 
pie, (j.R. 7 Q.B. 422.
-Habeas oorpus.]-Any judge may issue a 
wri of ha bin* eon,ns, but such writ should 
be taken to the Court of Queen’s Bench or 
Huperior Court If taken to the Queen’s 
Bench it should Ik* to the place whereiippeals 
from the district are carried; but if to the 
Superior Court, as the Code of Civil Proce- 

■ ***. *n, lbe chapter on ha bean connut ail 
Hubjiciemlnm, contains no special directions, 
the rule m Art. 34 should govern, namely, 
hat the defendant should be assigned before 

the tribunal of his domicile, or that of the 
place where the demand was personally 
served on him, or that where the cause of
8C°68*r0**. U"rrMr,t v: For,ier, 12
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—ïx tent—Writ of-Crown bond.]

See Writ op Extent.
Reititution Writ of]—See Restitution.

PRE-EMPTION—PRINCIPAL AND AGENT. 386
in. Appointment op Agent.

—Hypothec —Radiation on forged discharge— 
Agency of notary.]—In an hypothecary action 
against the tiers détenteur of real estate it 
appeared that the plaintiff's registered hypo
thec had been radiated by the registrar on 
the production of a pretended notarial dis
charge. The plaintiff then inscribed en faux 
agamst the copy of the deed of discharge 
which had been lodged with the registrar, 
and an admission was fyled that the dis
charge was a forgery :-HeId, that the notary 
W*h?i/°irge<1 î ‘e di8cllarge was not the agent 
of the hypothecary creditor, the mere selec- 
tion of the office of the notary as the place 
of payment of the hypothecary claim and 
interest not constituting the notary the agent 
of the partyWking the selection, Ixitulippe 
v. Grenier, Q.B. 13. 8.C. 1ST.

PRE-EMPTION.
Contract — Transfer of pre-emption claim — 

land Act, ISSe, s. 86-“ Transfer."]-I»efend- 
ant, having a pre-emption claim to certain 
land, signed an undated deed conveying the 
same to plaintiff; but it was agreed, in view 
of sec. 26 of the Land Act prohibiting the 
transfer of pre-emption claims, that the deed 

dJemaln in e8crow until after the issue 
of the Crown grant, and that the date should 
then be inserted and delivery made. The 
transaction was completed accordingly: — 
Held, at the trial, that the word “transfer” 
in sec. 26 means the parting with the title, 
and, as the deed did not operate until after 
the issue of the Crown grant, it did not con
stitute a transfer before Crown grant within 
the meaning of the Act:—Held, by the Full 
Court, that the parties had avoided doing 
that which the Act prohibited, and the con- 
veyance was valid and effectual. Hjorth v. 
Smith, 5 B.C.R. 369.

III. Liability or Principal por Acts or 
Agent.

—Vendor and purchaser—Mistake—Contract -
Agreement for sale of land—Agent exceeding
authority-Spécifie performance.]—Where the
owner of lands was induced to authorize the 
acceptance of an offer made by a proposed 
rtiirchaser of certain lots of land through an 
incorrect representation made to her and 
under the mistaken impression that the offer 
was for the purchase of certain swamp lota 
only, whgst it actually included sixteen 
adjoining lots in addition thereto, a contract 
for the sale of the whole property made in 
consequence by her agent was held not bind
ing upon her and was set aside by the Court 
on the ground of error, as the parties were 
not ad idem as to the subject matter of the 
contract and there was no actual consent by 
the owner to the agreement so made for the 
SC Rf'mr landH' Murray v. Jenkins, 28

Company — Harbour commuai oners- Aeti of 
officer.]—The Quebec Harbour Commissioners 
?kDietlt«e * corporation, and acts done by 
their officers, the secretary for example, bind 
them. Lamarre y. ffoods, Q.R. 13 H.c. 4«fl.

PRESCRIPTION.
See Limitation or Actions.

Principal and agent.

I. Agent’s Recourse against Principal 
385.

II. Appointment or Agent, 386. 
III. Liability Or Principal por Acts or

Agent, 386.
IV. Liability or Principal to Third Per

sons, 386.
V. Mandataire, 388.

VI. Power and Authority or Agent, 389.
VII. Sales’ Agent, 389.

rv. Liability or Principal to Third 
Persons.

—Carrier—Special agent—Transaction by on his
* 00mn>ercial traveller for 

plaintiffs, took passage for Maria on the de- 
fendants boat, He had no return ticket. 
At Maria a barge belonging to C. received the 
passengers and their baggage and took them 
ashore. For this service C. received from 
defendants an annual sum of $25 and col
lected bes des 15 cents from each passenger.
0n flhj".re‘“rn R ' having no return ticket, 
confided his eaqe of samples to C., who 
placed it on board his barge awaiting the ar-

b°.atV The came through 
the bottom of the barge and the samples 
were damaged. R. had paid C. 50 cents to 
'£77 We luggage on board the barge:- 
Held, that In this matter C. acted for him- 
w*lf find not for the defendant company, who

I. Agent’s Recourse against Principal.

- Action against ageat—Costs of defence—He- 
oourse of agent]—Under Art. 1725 C.C. an 
insurance company is obliged to reimburse 
its agent for judicial costs incurred by him 
in defending an action by a person whom he 
had accused of falsely representing himself 
to be a sub-agent of the company, in case 
the insolvent plaintiff has not been able to 
pay his costs of the defence, but it is neces- 
sary that these proceedings had been taken 
by him in his capacity of secretary-treasurer 
of the company. Talbot v. Montmaffny As
surance Co., (j.R. 12 8.C. ttt.

*
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387 PRINCIPAL AND AGENT. 388were not ^responsible, (lantern, v. Xorth 
American Trans),orl Co., (j.R. 12 8.C. 77. tion of $6,000 to M., who then raised $2,000 

for the executrix by mortgaging the land to 
the defendant company and immediately re
conveyed the land to the executrix fo'r the 
nominal consideration of $1,000. This scheme 
wns carried out mainly by the plaintiffs’ 
father, who swore at the trial that the agent 
of the company was aware of Jhe plan adopted 
if he did not himself suggest It. The plain
tiffs father and mother then lived on the 
property and had lived there ever since:— 
Held, that the defendants were affected 
through their agent with notice of the fraud 
and breach of trust committed, and that the 
mortgage, together with two subsequent mort- 
gages taken from the executrix on the same 
lands, should be declared to be fraudulent 
and void as against the plaintiffs View : 
Whether constructive notice should not also 
be imputed to the company through the 
sohciUir, who would have detected the fraud 
if he had followed up the inquiries suggested 
by the amounts of the considerations expressed

devjK a”d m°rt#<age, and by the fact 
that M. did not take possession of the pro-

v’l Green< 3 M.vlne & K. 
699.—Held, also, that although the agent of 
the company was dead and the evidence of 
the plaintiffs father, who was mainly con
cerned in the fraud and directly benefited by 
it, was the only evidence to shew that the 
agent was aware of it, it was competent for 
the trial judge to believe him and nocorrobo
ration was necessary. The rule ns to corro- 
►oration of the evidence of an accomplice ia 

not one of strict law but only one of prudence, 
and does not apply to civil actions :-Held 
further that underthe circumstances, although 
the land was still vested in their mother the 
executrix, the plaintiffs could sue without 

« Plaintiff: Trans v. Milne, 9 
Hare 150 followed ; Stain Ion v. Carr on Co.,
Ch M Mi, ii12. “'"I J7,mln v- Teaman, 7 Lh.D.210 distinguished. Graham v. British

lAtan aiut Investment Co., 12 Man.

—Notice to public of agency—Sale to agent—Proof 
of agency.]—Defendants, agents of horse deal
ers in England, employed for the sale of his 
horses one ()., to whom he made the neces
sary advances. O. was insolvent and could 
not procure the necessary funds himself and 
the defendant did not conceal from any one 
the fact that the advances were made by him 
which was generally known. Most of the 
payments were made at the office of the de
fendant who, in one transaction, gave his 
persona1 note to close a sale of horses, and 
the bills of lading for the carriage of the 
horses to England, though made out in the 
name of (). were to defendant’s order. O 
having bought horses in the defendant's name 
from the plaintiff, the latter brought an action 
against the defendant for the price:—Held 
that defendant having given the public rea
son to believe that (). was his agent, was 
responsible for said purchase of horses from 
the plaintiff : Held, also, that upon an alle
gation of the sale of the horses to defendant 
by the plaintiff, the latter could prove the 
agency of O. even without an allegation of 
agency, especially as the defendant had had, 
in the enquête, all the benefit of the proof 
that he could have opposed to such an alle
gation. Bisaillon v. Elliott, (j.R. 13 8,c.

-Asdgnmsnt for creditor, Bale of goods. ]-The 
plaintiff s claim was for goods sold to one 
F. who had been carrying on business as a 
general trader, but shortly before the sale 
had made a transfep of his stock-in-trade 
and other property to the defendant in trust 
for certain creditors. The plaintiff was not 
aware of this transfer, but sold the goods as 
he had frequently done before the transfer, 
be levmg that P. was still the principal and 
not an agent, as defendant had left him in 
charge of the business and employed him to 
carry it on for him, and on his' behalf, in 
accordance with instructions to be received. 
The goods purchased from the plaintiff were 
such as would be reasonably required in the 
business, ami the plaintiff supposed 
they had been ordered for it:—Held, follow- 
ing Armstrong v. Stokes, L.K. 7 O.B. 598,
thst-T? y.\.F7"rirk 1 Q.B. 549,
that defendant had constituted P. his general
agent for taking charge of and carrying 

ll?e “id business, and was liable to 
the plaintiff for the price of the goods fur- 
?'*hed l»yhim: HrrA/er v. t'wrsyth, 22 8.C.K, 
Man HH,rki"9* v- ns, 12

—Constructive notiee—Fraud—Evidence
eomplioe in fraud Corroboration Parti##. 1 -Am
m„T«,rihX m ,h_r .Wi,n of L- ‘he plaintiffs’ 
mother held certain lands then valued
$7,000 in trust for the plaintiffs with power 
to sell but not to mortgage the same. Wish
ing to borrow money on the land a pretended 
Bale was made for the expressed considéra-

V. Mandataire.

- Account by mandatary—Disbursement#—Lien
»hBeglîtr?"} 7 A. '"«"Notoire who has had

received for several 
account before he

that

years must render an 
... can demand repayment

of disbursements made in the course of his 
administration.—The mandataire, even when 
a debt resulting from his disbursements is 
contested, has a lien for such debt upon 
property which has come into his hands.— 
But he has no right to register, against the 
immovable which he retains for his debt, a 
notice to the public of the lien, which is not 
the subject of registration, and the amount 
of which has not been established after 
contest (contradictoirement). Eddy v. Eddy, 

7 Q*®1 (Two appeals from this
♦ü o!înt ,?re P?nding, one by plaintiff to 
the Î rivy Council, the other by defendant to 
the Supreme Court of Canada).
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VI. Power and Authority op Aornt. property cannot legally become security, with 
—Transfer of property by agent in excess of *ler husband, for the debt of a third party,
authority-t-Kight of principal to recover Costs ÎLuVÏ?, hu",blln,d m*J(îin,d himself, together 

o , T , Wlth hls Wlfe- to Pay the debt of a third party -Discretion Detinue- Special damage.]- for which the wife had already become 7 
Plaintiff placed a mare in the custody of B. | curity ; and this obligation will bind the wife 
for sale, with permission to make use of her, j as well as her husband, 
pending the finding of a purchaser:—Held, Q.K. 13 8.C. 115. 
that B. was not justified in parting with the 
property otherwise than as authorized, and
that plaintiff was entitled to recover against - Promiunrr ^defendant, who, by pressure, induced B.. to 1 , Fromwry note-Aocommod.tion-Timegiven 
make use of the property so entrusted to to party accommodated.]—Where the holder of 
him for the payment of hie own debt. Held, a PromiK80ry note knew, when he became 
also, that the trial judge was right in assess- ! ”'1C1’ l*lat the maker had signed it only for 
ing damages for the detention of the mare :!*e. accommodation of other parties, and as 
as well as for the value; that the action on thelr B“rety> he cannot recover against the 
plaintiff’s part being for the enforcement of a maker if he has given time to the parties so 
legal right, and there being no omission or* j nî^ure“' v- Blumenthal, Q.R. 13 S.C. 
neglect on his part that the trial judge was ; “50- 
wrong in depriving him of costs; that the dis
cretion of the Court in relation to costs must be 
exercised judicially, and that the fact that de
fendant and B. were principal and agent, and 
that B. acted in good faith, was not sufficient 
reason for depriving plaintiff of costs to 
which he was otherwise entitled. Per 
Meagher and Henry, JJ.—Held, that in 
detinue damages for the loss of the use of 
any species of personal property may be 
recovered without any allegation of special 
damage. Gartien v. Xeily, 31 N.8.R. 89.

VII. Sales’ Agent.

se-

Alullin v. Carey,

S
II. Discharge or Surety.

III. Proceedings Against Surety.
—Liability of surety only on default of debtor— 
Bight of creditor to proceed—Execution of judg
ment.]—The clause by which sureties bound 
themselves jointly and severally to the prin
cipal debtors for payment of an obligation 

but only in default of payment on the part of 
the principal debtors and after previous in
vestigation and notice of such default in 
payment ” does not prevent the creditor 
proceeding against the sureties at the same 

j time as against the principal debtors, but 
the judgment can only be executed against 

—Jurisdiction—Commission on sale.]—The de- ; the sureties after seizure and sale of the 
fendant, by an instrument signed by him, 1 goods of the debtors upon the necessary 
authorized the plaintiff to dispose of the monies being first advanced by the sureties 
goods mentioned therein for the sum of and the goods to be seized designated. 
#1,000, net to defendant, the latter .reserving Généreux v. Sapuyère, Q.R. 13 8.C. 56. 
to himself the right to dispose of the goods i - _
without plaintiff’s assistance, and agreeing ~1Bursty — Goods supplied — Mercantile agree- 
in such case to pay the plaintiff a commis- ment — Pleading — Ratification by principal —
sion of ten per cent, on the above mentioned Statement of defence.]—Plaintiffs, doing busi-
sum. The defendant, unassisted by plaintiff, ness under the name and style of “The
afterwards disposed of the goods for #350, Comet Cycle Co.,’’ appointed the firm of
and the plaintiff then claimed ton per cent. Bancroft & Bailey agents for the sale of their
comimssion on #1,000, and interest:—Held. bicycles within a described area, on terms

*"i • 10 re?”V.er ihl6 amotint, expressed in a written agreement entered
v- and that the claim was^within the junsdlc- into between the parties, but which, in con-

tion of the Division Court, the original ! sequence of Bailey, one of the members of 
amount thereof being Ascertained by the the firm, being an infant, and under dis-
9ar#wUD ^defendant. Petne v. Maekan, ability, was not executed in the firm name,
as unt. it. 64-. but was signed by Bancroft, the other mem

ber, in his own name, and by H. M. Bailey, 
the father the infant partner, as follows: 
“ I accept the terms of the above agreement, 
and hereby acknowledge the receipt of a copy 
of the same. Kroest M. Bancroft, H. M. 
Bailey.”:—Held, that the defendant H. M. 
Bailey was liable as surety for the goods sup
plied the firm under the termsof the agreement ; 
that the document, being a mercantile one, 
must be liberally construed for the purpose of 
giving effect to the intention of the parties. 
—The agreement on the part of the company 
was made and signed by their agent, and was 

I. Disability or Surety. expressed to be made subject to the approval
—Husband and wife—levante eetate—Wife as °.f ,the °?mpeny- and in the statement of 
anretw kn s. s l . claim such approval was alleged to have been
surety with husband.]-A wife separated as to given:—Held, that if defendant wished to
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PRINCIPAL AND SURETY.
I. Disability or Surety, 389.

II. Discharge or Surety, 390.
III. Proceedings Against Surety, 390.
IV. Rights Against Co-surety, 391.
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for accommodation, though this led to estab- 
lish an obligation on his part to pay another's 
debt. In re Boutin, Q.R. 12 8.C. 18(1.

392
controvert the allegation he should have 
done so in his statement of defence 
v. Bancroft, 30 N.8.R. 33. Fane

IV. Mights Against COiSVBKTy.

Counter-security—Might to enforce-Depreeia- 
tion-Contribution.]-Where the principal 
debtor gives to his sureties counter-security 
bv mortgage of real estate, any of the sureties 
is entitled, after the principal debtor’s de
fault, to enforce the security without the 
consent or concurrence of the" others, and it 
is not an answer to a claim for contribution 
bv one surety who has paid the whole debt 
that the security has depreciated in value 
and that the paying surety has refused to 
take any steps to enforce it: Moorhouee v 
AÙM 2S Ont. A.B. 221, affirming 28 Ont. K.' 
35 and C.A. Dig. (1807), col. 315.
—Suretyship—Letter of guarantee- Promissory 
note—Indorsement -Joint and several obligation 
—Art. 1961, C.C.]—The directors of a com
pany, in order to provide funds for carrying 
on the business, indorsed a promissory note, 
which was discounted by a bank. The presi
dent of the company had refused to indorse 
the note until he received from the other 
directors a letter in the following terms:— 

7®, the undersigned, do hereby agree and 
undertake to hold you harmless of all'lia- 
bility in renpt*ct to your indomoment of a 
certain promissory note,” etc. The plaintiff 
indorsed the note last, though his name 
appeared first thereon. Judgment being ob
tained by the bank for the amount of the 
note, the plaintiff satisfied the judgment, 
and the question now was whether the other 
indorsers, signers of the letter of guarantee, 
were jointly and severally indebted to the 
plaintiff, in the amount paid by him to the 
bank, or whether they were only jointly in- 

• debted:—Held, that, under the terms of the 
letter of guarantee, the signers thereof be- 

jointly and severally liable to the 
plaintiff for whatever amount he might be 
obliged to pay in respect of his indorsement, 
ami the letter of guarantee must be referred 
to as regulating the obligations of the parties 
inter He, and not the resolution previously 
passed by the directors, by the terms of 
which the directors apparently agreed to be 
co-sureties towards the bank for the amount 
of the note discounted.
Q.R. 12 8.C. 52.

PRIVILEGE.
Municipal corporation-Building of aqueduct 

Privileges and powers conferred for building and 
working — Performance of conditions 
tion.]

Bevoea-

8‘*e Mcnioipal Corporations, III. 
Anà^e Lien.

PRIVY council.
Leave to appeal by Provincial Court.]-The 

Court of Queen’s Bench for Lower Canada is 
bound by the Code of Procedure which only 
allows an appeal to th Privy Council in the 
cases specified, and ca not, as can the Privy 
Council, give special leave to appeal at its 
discretion. Com/styme de Pulpe de Mégantic
y. B °349™ “°* >,H n"aÿe d À9*h' 9-K- 7

-Appeal to Privy Connell—Leave by Court ap
pealed from.]—Under the Privy Council Hulee 
the leave to appeal from a judgment of the 
8upreme Court of British Columbia may be 
granted by any quorum of the Full Court, 
although not constituted of the same judges 
as those who delivered the judgment pro
posed to be appealed from. The ÿueen v. 
ttetona Umber Co., 5 B.C.K. 306.

Probate court.

Appointment of surrogate to kot in absence 
of judge -Jurisdiction as to mature heard 
during absence of judge- Certiorari.]-The

robate Act, H.8., N.8. (5th series,) oh 
11H1 sec. 4, as amended by the Acts of 1891, 
ch. 17, provides for the appointment of » 
surrogate judge to act in the place and stead 
of the judge of probate, during his illness or' 
temporary absence:-Held, that the juriedio- 

"f.th? abrogate judge, in all patters of 
which he becomes seised during the absence 
of the judge continues undiminished uni 
, a a I be discharged thereof by the delivery 

of final judgment, and that ns to all such 
matters as to which the surrogate judge shall 
become so seised during the absence of the 
judge, the authority or jurisdiction of the lat
ter shall not revive on his return.—The judge 
"l P^bate having, on his return, read over 
the evidence taken in a matter heard before 
the surrogate judge during his absence, 
heard counsel, and joined with the surrogate 
judge in a judgment which was said to repre- 

opinion, of both, independently 
arrived at :-Held, that the judgment sb 
given was a nullity, and, not being appeal- 
nblo, that it was properly brought before the

came

Thomas v. Sunn»,

—Insolvency—Creditor's claim—Indorsement for
accommodation, j C. signed some promissory 
notes as maker, and B. indorsed them. 
Both affixed their signatures to accommodate 
M. B. failed after M. had failed. C. fvled 
a claim as B.’s creditor for half the ambunt 
which he had paid on said notes:—Held, as 
both maker and indorser had signed for 
accommodation, they were both sureties for 
M. and had a recourse one against the other 
for half the amount they paid for U. ; con
sequently, C.’s claim against B. was well 
founded.—It could be established by parol 
evidence that B. knew that the notes were

393
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393 PROHIBITION. 394
Court by certiorari. The Queen v. Foster, 
(Estate of Emm), 30 N.8.R. 1.
—Probate Act—R.8. *.8. 5th wr., e. 100—Words 
“lest dwelt,” Mlest resided"—Bevooetion of 
letters testamentary — Executor — Costs.]—The
Probate Act, R.9. (5th series), ch. 100, sec. 
i, provides thnUhe judge of probate for the 
county or distfict where the deceased last 
dwelt shall have power to grant letters tes
tamentary &c. ; — Held, that the words 

last dwelt are equivalent to “last re
sided and mean the fixed abode of the de
ceased in contradistinction to a mere tem
porary locality of existence.—The judge of 
probate for the County of Halifax revoked 
letters testamentary granted by him on the 
ground that it had been made to appear that 
the deceased “last dwelt” in the County of 
Colchester and not in the County of Halifax: 
—Held, that he had-power to do so:—Held" 
also, that the executor, who appealed, should 
be ordered to pay the costs of the appeal 
personally, it appearing that the grant of 
probate by the judge of the County of Col
chester would be equally available to him, 
and that his appeal was unnecessary. Re 
Estate of Caroline Eraser, 30 N.8. 272.

and therefore the jurisdiction of the Division 
Court was not excluded by sec. 77 of the 
Division Courts Act, R.8.O. 1887, ch. 51.— 
Bfit the amount claimed was tieyond the 
jurisdiction of the Division Court, as defined 

*• 8,Hi 0)i clause (ft). As, however, 
the claim for interest was severable, the 
prohibition should be limited to the excess 
^$100; Trimble v. Miller, 22 Ont. R. 
500 followed. Re Lott v. Canunm, 29 Out 
K. 70.

z

Writ of—Remedy.]—Prohibition will not lie 
when any other remedy exists. Tessier v 
Iksnoyers, Q.R. 12 8.C. 36.
—Issue of writ- Rea
prohibition is never I°r ]—The writ of 

, , , nted as a means of
appeal or review fronk judgments rendered 
by inferior tribunals, Out is only to keep 
such tribunals within th\ lirifcts' of their 
jurisdiction from which th\y hate departed 
or are about to depart. TliWefofe, the writ 
will not be granted to remedial! illegality in 
procedure committed^by an inferior tribunal, 
if sjieh illegality does not ahiount to an 
excess of jurisdiction.—The writ will not be 
granted on the ground that the action does 
not set forth a judicial claim in proper 
terms, or that an inferior Court has refused 
to allow a person to be a witness, or for 
other like reasons.-The writ is only granted 
when the law offers no other remedy to the 
party demanding R. Therefore, when cer
tiorari can be adeqBBtaty employed by such 
party, he is not entitled To prohibition, even 
in a case where the writ could otherwise 
issue.—The writ of prohibition should be 
addressed to the inferior tribunal itself, and 
not to the judges composing it, in their 
personal capacity. Rreton v. Landry, Q.R. 
13 8.C. 31.

PROHIBITION.
Jury trial—Submitting question.—Acquiescence 

—Prohibition.]—In a Division Court action 
for the price of goods sold, the judge without 
objection taken, submitted questions to the 
jury, and on their answers entered a verdict 
and judgment tor the plaintiff after the 
defendant had, however, put in a written 
argument in his own favour:—Held, on 
motion for prohibition, on the ground that 
the defendant was entitled to a general 
verdict of the jury, and that the judge had 
no right to submit questions and enter a 
verdict thereon, that however this might be, 
the defendant had so acquiesced in the 
course taken as to debar him from obtaining 
^hibition. In re Jones v. Jnliatt^JH Ont.

Division Court— Amount in dispute Unsettled 
aooount — Jurisdiction — Interest—Part Prohibi
tion.]—The summons in a Division Court
£îtLnLel*îed ,he Plaintiff"’ claim to be 
S1W.73, the amount of an account with 
interest. The account as shewn by the 
particulars annexed was a debit and credit 
one, consisting on the debit side of a number 
of items, aggregating 8450.50, and on the 
credit side of items of cash 
amounting to $381.60, leaving 
895, which, with 814.73 claimed for interest" 
made the 8109.73. Judgment for the plain
tiffs Was signed for that amount for default 
of a dispute note:—Held, that it did not 
appear on the face of the proceedings that 
the account was an unsettled one; for all 
that appeared, the aooount, though exceed- 

8400, might have been a settled account, 
and the balance of 896 an admitted balance •

—Magistrate — Excess of jurisdiction — License 
Iaw Art. 1074.]—Notwithstanding the pro
visions of Art. 1074 of the Quebec License 
Law, a writ of prohibition will be granted if 
a magistrate exceeds his jurisdiction in a 
criminal case. Therrien v. McEarhern, 4 
Rev. de Jur. 87.
—Bastardy—Trial—C. 8. B.B. e. 108, s. 7-Limi- 
tation.]—R. having been arrested by warrant 
on an information charging him with being 
the father of a bastard child likely to become 
a charge on the parish, denied his guilt and 
entered into the recognizance required by 
Con. 8tat. ch. 103, s. 7. The cause was not 
entered for trial at the term of the County 
Court next ensuing the birth of the child, but 
was entered at the next following term. On 
an application for a writ of prohibition to re- 
strain the Judge of the County Court from 
trying the information:—Held, per Tuck, 
C.J., Hanington and McLeod, J.J., that the 
defendant could be properly tried at the last 
mentioned Court and the writ of prohibition 
should be refused. Per Barker, Undry and 
Van Wart, J.J., that the provisions of Con. 
”Va*. ek. 103, s. 7, limited the time within 
which the defendant could be legally tried 
and the writ of prohibition should issue. The
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Court being evenly divided the matter drop
ped; Ex porte Currie, 2liN.B.R.57Gdiscu88ed. 
Ex luirtr Reid, 34 N.B.R. 183.

I . .
— Appeal to Supreme Court—Application to
Quebec cases.]—Ree Appeal, IV.
—Municipal elections — Concurrent motions in 
High and County Courts.]

See County Courts, ,

person especially authorized, and counter
signed by the secretary, have reference only 
to contracts in writing made by the depart
ment—Where goods have been bought by and 
delivered to officers of the Crown for public 
works, under orders verbally given by them 
in the performance of their duties, payment 
for the same may be recovered from the Crown, 
there being no statute requiring that' all con
tracts by the Crown should be in writing. 
—Where a claim against the Crown arises 
in the Province of Quebec and there is no 
contract in writing, the thirty-third section 
of The Exchequer Court Act” does not ' 
apply, and interest may be recovered against 
the Crown, according to the practice 
vailing in that province. The Queen 
demon, 28 S.C.K. 428.
—Liability of Crown—Government canal—Acci
dent to vessel using same—Negligence of Crown 
servant—Petition of right.]—Under the pro
visions of the Exchequer Court Act, sec. 16 
(c), the Crown is liable in damages for an 
accident to a steamer and cargo while in a 
Government canal, where such accident re
sults from the negligence of the persons in 
charge of the said canal. A. E. I). McKay’s 
bons v. The Queen ; St, Imw retire Sugar Re
fining Co. v. The Quein, 6 Ex. C.K. 1.
—Petition of right—Damages 

Drain—Liability of Crown—Assessment of dam
ages onoe for all-80 A 01 V., e. 16. s. 16 (b).]— 
The Dominion Government constructed a 
collecting drain along a portion of the La- 
chine Canal. This drain discharged its 
contents into a stream and syphon-culvert 
near the suppliant’s farm. Owing to the 
incapacity of the culvert to carry off the 
large quantity of water emptied into it by 
the collecting drain at certain times, the 
suppliant’s farm was flooded and the crops 
thereby injured. The flooding was not regu
lar and inevitable, but depended upon certain 
natural conditions which might or might not 
occur-In any given time:—Held, that the 
Crown was liable in damages ; that the case 
was one in which the Court had jurisdiction 
under clause (6) of sec. 16 of the Exchequer 
Court Act, and that in assessing the damages 
in such a case the proper mode was to assess 
them once for all. Iktridson v. The Queen.
0 Ex. C.R. 51.
— Contract — Arbitration — Progress estimates 
—Engineer's oertifloate—Approval by head of
department ]—Kee Contract, X.

And see Crown.
“ “ Municipal Corporations,

XIII.
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PROSECUTOR.
Conviction—Order nisi to quash—Death of 

prosecutor after-Effect of.]—The death of the 
prosecutor, who is also informant, after a 
summary conviction, before the service on 
him of an order nisi to quash, does not pre
vent the Court from dealing with the matter, 
and from quashing the conviction. The Queen 
v. Fitzgerald, 29 Ont. R. 203.
—Indictment not prosecuted by persons author
ised by s. 641 Crim. Code—Validity of proceed
ing]—See Criminal Law, XV.

Munici 
High and

pre- 
v. Hen-

—Munici 
member- 
tion.]—8X .

RAI

PR0TH0N0TARY.
Functions as Court officer.]—The functions 

of the prothonotnry of the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia are purely ministerial in regard 
to recording and fyling the orders of the 
Court. Mrhougall v. Mullins, 30 N.S.R. 313.
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II. Ca

III. Cr
IV. Ex 
V. Fn

VI. Inj 
VII. Inj 

VIII. Ini 
IX. Mu 
X. Mi 

XI. Or 
XII. Ro

XIII. Six
XIV. Tr

from public work—

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
See Schools.

PUBLIC POLICY.
Contract respecting future succession —Pro

hibition-Arts. 668, 1061 C.C. — Conveyance_
Subsequent acquisition of property.]

See Contract, XIII.

x

I.
—Tanks i 
tenant’s ai

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
See Schools.

6
II.

—Paseengi 
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waj^pundei 
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defendant 
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omnibus i 
defendant 
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refusing 1 
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»
PUBLIC WORKS.

Statute, construction of—Railways and 
AS.C., c. 87, s. 23—Contracts binding qu the 

Crown—Goods sold and delivered—Verbal order 
of the Crown officials — Supplies in excess of 
tender - Interest] — The provisions of the 
twenty-third section of the “Act respecting 
the Department of Railways and Canals” 
(R.S.C. ch. 37), which requires all contracts 
affecting the department to be signed by the 
Misister, the deputy of the Minister

X

QUEEN’S COUNSEL.
B.H.A. Act, a 68, as. 1, 4, 14—Powers of Pro

vincial Legislature R.S.O. JI87T] e. 136—Pro- 
vlnolal Bar-Patents of precedence.] —Held, 
that according to the true construction of theor some
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British North America Act [1867], sec. 92, 
siih-secs. 1, 4 and 14, Revised Statutes of 
Ontario [1877], ch. 139, which empowers the 
Lieut enant - Governor of the province to 
fer precedence by patents upon such 
bers of the Bar of the province as he may 
think fit to select, is infra rires of the Provin
cial Legislature. Attorney-General for the 
Dominion of Canada v. Attorney-General for 
the Province of Ontario [1898], À.C. 247.

counter- 
ence only 
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by them 
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lie Crown, 
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writing, 
wn arises 
re is no 
d section 
does not 
d against 
tice pre- 
i v. Hen-

connection, and brought this action for dam
ages:—Held, that he was entitled to be con
veyed fronr station to station free of expense ; 
but it would have been reasonable for him 
to have paid the ten cents and made hie con
nection, and the damages should lie restricted 
to that sum. Costs on the scale of the 
County Court, in which the action was 
brought, were allowed, as it was to test a 
right. Clarry v. Grand Trunk Railway Co., 
29 Ont. R. 18. ’

\ eon-
mem-

III. Crossings.QUO WARRANTO.
—Railways — Highways — Crossings—Mainten- 

of gates—Apportionment of oost—Constitu
tional law—Railway Committee—Railway Act, 
1888 - 81 V., o. 29, ee. 11, 187, 188.] — The
Railway Committee of the Privy Council, on 
the application of the city of Toronto, or
dered the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
to put up gates and keep a watchman where 
the line of railway crossed a highway run
ning from the city of Toronto into the town
ship of York, the line of railway being at 
the place in question the boundary between 
thg two municipalities, and ordered the cost 
of maintenance to be paid in equal propor
tions by the railway company and the city.
On a subsequent application by the city re
presenting that the township was equally 
interested and asking for contribution from 
the township, the township brought in the 
county, and an order was made by the Rail
way Committee that the county and town
ship should contribute in certain proportions:

N—Held, per Burton, C.J.O., and Maclennan,
J.A., that, assuming the validity of legisla
tion conferring jurisdiction on the Railway 
Committee, their powers were limited to per
sons or municipalities invoking the exercise 
of their jurisdiction, and that their order 
was invalid so far as it imposed a burden 
upon the township and county. Per Osier, 
•LA., that the legislation was intra vires, and 
that the township and county were persons 
interested within the meaning of the Act, and 
subject to the jurisdiction of the Railway 
Committee. Per Merêdith, J., that the legis
lation was intra rires, but that the county 
was not a person interested, not being under 
any responsibility for the maintenance of 
the highway in question. Per Curiam, that 
the decision of the Railway Committee upon 
a subject, and in respect of persons, within 
its jurisdiction, cannot be reviewed or inter
fered with by the Court. In the result the 
judgment of Rose, J., 27 Ont. R. 669, was al
lowed as to the county of York, and dismissed 
as to the township of York. In re Camidian * 

Pacific Railway Co. and County and Township 
of York, 25 Ont. A.R. 65.

Municipal elections — Concurrent motions in 
High and County Courts.]

See Co (NT y Courts.
Municipal council — Vacancy — Insolvency of 

member -Re-election—Mode of contesting elec
tion.]—See Municipal, Corporation, IX.
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RAILWAYS AND RAILWAY 
COMPANIES.

I. Assessment and Taxation, 397.
II. Carriage or Passengers, 397.

III. Crossings, 398.
IV. Expropriation of Lands, 399.
V. Fire from Engines, 400.

VI. Injury to Persons, 400.
VII. Injury to Property, 401.

VIII. Insolvent Company, 401.
IX. Mortgaged Road, 401.
X. Municipal Control, 401.

XI. Officers and Servants, 401. 
XII. Roadbed, 402.

XIII. Stock, 402.
XIV. Trustees of Road, 403.
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I. Assessment and Taxation.
—Tanks and platforms — Superstructure—Sub
tenant’s assessment -Deduction of]

See Assessment and Taxes.
II. Carriage or Passengers.

•ti mates 
head of —Passenger -Continuous journey—Break in rail

way — Omnibus transfer — Demand of fare_
Refusal to carry-Damagoo—Coots.] -The plain
tiff was a passenger by the defendants' rail- 
wa^mder a ooujract by which the defendants 
were to carry him by continuous journey 
from Harrisljfirg to Stratford, via Galt and 
Berlin. Thefe was a break in the line of the 
defendants at Galt, the distance between the —Railway committee of P.C.—Jurisdiction—61

defendants but the plaintiff was unhid to ha the pl.intiff. and oth!, iiLvs Z
f°r any raids' whatever c^i^ThYm, ar2

transported freT’ He" fsilJSTT^v10W°îk" for the K®ner»> advantage of Canada, 
transported free. He failed to make hie and are to be subject thereafter to thé

ATION8,

i of Pro- 
19—Fro-
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399 RAILWAYS AND RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Viot., ch. b! l^enwting that no of arbitrators-Objection',
railway shall be crossed by any electric rail- Art*' 418 c cjf ]
ti™y»WMateVe^ unlees with the approval of ^Arbitration
the Railway Committee, are intra vires and
therefore the committee could empower the Vl PlRE fr°m Engines.
vfsion.^.SÜ^’, "on,nir>- to the pro- -Negligence-Cutting down weeds. 1-A rail- 
to cms^ 1 Pr"v.,nC'alAetof incorporation, wa>’ company is responsible for damages 

8t.tbe.,phuutiffs railway at grade, caused by Are which is started by smirks
/fT fV? ‘ V o tha, latter- Orewi Trunk ffom. 0nÇ of their engines, in dead grasi and

*■ c°-28 °»1-

■V. Lands. jJS £

the dangerous \accumulation. Bainville v 
Co., 26 Ont. A.R, 242 

affirming 28 Ont. H. 625, and affirmed bv 
Supreme Court cjjf Canada 21st Nov., 1NW '

VI. In

and Award, I (A).

—Arbitration -Evidence-Finding, of fact 81
V., o. 29 (D.).]—On an arbitration in a m 
of the expropriation of land under tlifpro-
the all if ti Railwa-V Act the majority of 
the arbitrators appeared to have made their 
computation of the 
awarded to the

after

« œ-icrr

line of the railway, in the direction1 of
Expropriation—Award—Appeal—51 V., e. 29, publie. hiKhwa.v, he las struck by a

a 161 (D.).l—Under s lfil of nJi • locomotive engine-and killed .1 There was-no
Railway Act, 51 Viet, ch «J an an™**} I??1?* °r a/?ent .maintaln«d bl the company
lies in this province by Either'party from an bui diiTth r0881DKt bu!, R 4m in a -maR
award of compensation exceeding Mn uuw building there was used as a waiting room,
to the Court of Anneal or to tb^ir i ^tber passenger tickets were sold and fares charired
Of Justice, butiTaTap'ÏÏ ïtaïif to°tUhe po,'nt' and a num.tfof
either the Co^of ffl l,“ by T °’f "ej^anlnt way in'o^er to roiich

ït'iï - «BÏ--SS ^■saa ‘Mra

Appeal — Award - BaUway Act-Forma— withstanding the longer of the permanent
Transfer to proper Court- Buie 764 1 — The Way ln pft8MlnK to and from the highways by
proper forum for the hearing of n appeal fratoT th”^ T* ll:aviti* the company's
from an award under the Dominio Railway tralna> the deceased could not, under the cir-
pet‘8 a Judge in Court, and not a Divisional theThnwR * 8B,'.d to have lleen there by 
Court; the provision of Rule 117 respecting în! invitation or license of the company at 
proceedings directed by any statute to he WaM„kll,ed’ a"d that the action
taken before the Court, and in which the j ,ld not *le' Gran<1 Trunk Bailway 
decision of the Court is’final, is not.pplL ifS»’ ^ afflr'tiin«
aT&ZrPr',0t thj8 kind: /w Totter ’ 67*“
PR CiT Bailway Co. 16 Ont.

approvwJ- Nc Montreal and Ottawa 
fo0 K v ComPan9 «"d Ogilvie, 18 Ont. P R

û

an

Co. v. 
'24 Ont.

—Operation of the railway—Dominion Bailway

to the land itself and not on personal incon
venience or discomfort to the owner or 
occupant:—It was held, thereto*., that no 
compensation could be allowed tiFthe owner 
of land fronting on a street along which a 
railway company lawfully constructed a line 
or railway, there being no interference with
**?.**? !° th?Jand except »o far as that re
sulted fronUhe passing of trains: Be Birely
V? an,t Na/a/o Bail tray

(>nt. 1CU68, considered. Powell v.

îôï’a rsfan(i Ha'i",,y c°-

Possession of lands expropriated — Award —

hTctod^d nkC°,Urt' If the deposit does not
Drém„nJtUCR n,<,reat- 11 I" Insufficient. 
Orummand Badway Co. v. OHivior, Q.R. 7

lands

Value of lands—Arbitration—Death of arbi
trator—61 V., e. 29, se. 166-7.]

See Arbitration and Award, I (e).
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—Carriage of passengers — Hegligenoe — Arts.
1068, 1676 C.C.]—Art.' 1676 of the Civil Code 
does not apply to the carriage of persons by 
railways, and railway companies can only be 
held responsible for accidents to passengers 
by virtue of Art. 1053 C.C., that is to say, 
when it is shewn that there has been fault 
or negligence on the part of the company or 
its employees. Banger v. Grand Trunk Bail- 
wag Co., Q.R. 13 8.C. 471.

VII. Injury to Property.
—Constitutional law—Provincial Pence Act, 1866 
—Cattle Protection Act, 1891.]—A provincial 
statute (54 Viet. B.C., cap. 1) provided that 
every railway company operating a railway 
in the province under the authority of the 
Parliament of Canada should be liable in 
damages to the owner of any cattle injured 
or killed on their railway by their engines 
or trains, unless there be a fence on each 
side of the railway similar to someope of 
the fences mentioned in section 3 of the 
(Provincial) Fence Act, 1888:—Held, ultra 
vires. Madden v. Nelson and Fort Shrpmrd 
By. Co., 5 B.C.R. 541.

JVIII. Insolvent Company.
—Foreign bankruptcy—Receiver- Law of Ver
mont Right of foreign receiver against 
tion creditor—Lei loci con tractas. ]

See Contract, VI.

IX. Mortgaged Road.
—Receivers of railway—Application by trustees 
to take proceedings —Bondholders. ]

See Practice and Procedure, I (a).

X. Municipal Control.
—Municipal Code, Arte. 91, 82, 876—Mainten
ance of watercourse— Railway companies—Ap
plication to federal companies.]—The provi
sions of the Municipal Code of Quebbc re
lating to the maintenance of watercourses 
and especially of Art. 876, which requires all 
the watercourses in a municipality to lie kept 
in good condition; Art. 21, which imposes 
upon every railway company the duty of 
maintaining the watercourse upon its road; 
and Art. 22, which imposes a penalty upon 
every railway company neglecting to keep 
them in good condition, applies to a com
pany which falls under the exclusive juris
diction of the Parliament of Canada: Cor- 
/K)ration of 8t. Joseph v. Quebec Central Bail 
wag Co., 11 Q.L.R. 193, followed; (Vina(bun 
Pacific Bailwag Co. v. Corporation of Notre 
Dame de Bonseeours, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 121.

XI. Oppicers and Servants.
pany—Proceedings against share-

402
Objections

covered judgment for a large sum of money 
against the defendant company, obtained* 
summons for an order for the attendance of 
the respondent D., a former officer of the 
company, before a piaster of the Court for 
examination as to debts owing to the 
pany, and as to whether the company had 
property or other means of satisfying the 
judgment. D. was described in the summons 
as formerly a director and vice-president 
of the company."’ There was no personal 
service upon I)., and no actual notice to him 
of the application, but at the hearing of the 
application for the order C., the solicitor for 
the company, was present, and stated that 
the summons was served upon him —Held, 
that, as I), was not at the time a diisctor or 
officer of the company, neither^he lolicitor 
of the company, nor the company, repi esented 
him in relation to any proceedings taken 
against the company, and that the service 
upon the solicitor of the company was there
fore insufficient. Held, further, that 1). 
not an “ officer of the company” within the 
meaning of Order 40, Rule 44, and, as such, 
liable to examination under the provisions 
of the order, the words “officer thereof” 
meaning an existing officer. Held, further, 
that the order for the examination of D. 
one

aRD, I (4).
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Held, further, that the judge, by whom the 
order was made, had power to rescind it on 
application made to him for that purpose, 
and that; such application, in the first 
instance should be made to him. Hamilton 
WSUiAtpefn Valley, etc., Bail way Co., ;i0 
N.8.H. 19,

execu-

r

- And see Practice and Procedure,
VI.

X% Roadbed.
—Statut», construction of—61V., e. 89, s. 262 (D. ) 
—Railway c rollings — Packing railway frogs, 
wing-rails, etc.—Hegligenoe.]—The proviso of 
the fourth sub-sec. of sec. 262 of “The 
Railway Act” (51 Viet., ch. 29 (D.),does 
not apply to the fillings referred to in the 
third sub-sec., and confers no power upon 
the Railway Committee of the Privy ctiKoil 
to dUuenHO with ths flllimye in nf *h® Spuc'^BnR6 with the filling» in of t___ r___
behind, and in front of the railway frogs or 
crossings lyid the fixed rails and switches 

winter months. H'ashittgton v. 
Grand Trunk Bailway Co., 28 8.C. R. 184, re
versing 24 Ont. A.R. 183, and C.A. Dig. (1897) col. 207. *

ailway
Kail- 

in re- 
iously 
image 
ncon- 
er or 
at no 
iwner 
ich a 
» line
with 

tt re- 
B ire!g 
lilwag 
ell v. 
i Co.,

ami ie

XIII. Stock.
—Application tor lease to issue execution against 
shareholders Questions of toot—Signature to 
stoek list—Prima faeie ease-"Limitation of pay
ment of subscription -Validity of.]-Plaintiffe 
asked leave to Issue execution, upon a judg
ment recovered by them against the defend
ant company, against F,, in respect of a 
balance due upon certain shares alleged to 
be held by him in the company. In support 
of the application a stock list was produced.

—Railway
holder» te enforce payment of judgment-Servie» 
upon company's solicitor 4>rdsr «0, Rule 44— 
“Officer"—Order tor examination of former 
effieer made ex parte—Power of Judge to remind
erder made by hlm.]-Plaintiff, having re-

V

w _______\



403 RAPE—RECEIVER. 404 405% «,,Vit of.,bt!lie/ t,lnt the signature understanding between the receiver »n.i »h

EES"B*EiF
line -Ouvre- Whin? , . comPany s objections are taken to the regularity of thecm aari*®-»»..»SEKwi:'w~*-*»- ïÿ«5S.55îi,rr.h:ac

written by the receiver, before the order for 
his attachment was made, stating that he 
was ready to pay the money into Court as 
soon as a specific order for that purpose was 
made, was regarded as an answer to his sub
sequent application for relief against it as 
shewing that the grounds urged upon appeal 
were a mere afterthought. Semble, that a 
specific order to pay over the balance is the 
proper course in the first instance. Fawkes 
v. Grtffin, 18 Ont. P.R. 48.

creditor! 
tion was 
defendai 
until aft 
That no 
after ju< 
creditor 
his right 
and is i 
creditor 
unattain 
attachmi 
executio 
giving t 
ment do< 
a case t< 
of a jud 
has no ji 
another 
Order mi 
cijir Inn
—Ineolve

not
or permit them „

XIV. Trustees of Roau,
—Protection of debenture holders—Conveyanoe of 
road to trustees—Obligations of company—En
forcement by trustees.]-See Trustees.

charge fufRAPE. ti
Girl under fourteen. j-ÇaorcV Can rane be 

committed on a girl under ftn^een years of 
nge f Exporte Wright, 34 NJEUt 127.

—Beceivi 
trustees tReceiver—Application for appointment—Sale 

of interest under execution — R.B.lf.S. 6th ser.,
e. S4, a 81, s. 7 (i); o. 184.] - The plaintiff 
company having recovered several judg
ments against defendant upon which exeeu- 
tmns had lieen issued, which remained 
unsatisfied, made application to a judge at 
Chambers for the appointment of a receiver
-hïT-Ts thf rentB.* intereBt and profits to 
which defendant might become entitled by 
virtue of a mortgage upon the lands of L., 
the mortgage not being y«* due:—Held, 
affirming the judgment of the Chambers 
judge refusing the application, and dismiss-

appeal with that the
Court should not appoint a receiver by way 
of equitable execution, merely because it 
would be a more convenient way of obtaining 
satisfaction of the judgment than the ordin
ary modes of execution; that the legal title 
to the land being in defendant, the judg
ments, when recorded, would clearly bind 
such interest (R.8.N.8., 5th ser.,ch. *4, see.
7 (•), and sec. 21;,• that there was nothing 
to prevent the sale of such interest under 

r«:cordan,e with the provisions 
of K.8.N.8., 5th ser., ch. 124, in the same 
way as any ojher interest of a judgment 
debtor in real estate. Abee Scotia Mining Co. . 
v. Greener, 31 N.8.R. 189.

Equitable execution In England and in E.W.T. 
—Execution before judgment — Statutory 
ediee — Discretion. ] — The assets of a ranch 

a suit of /tarter v. Srann, 
placed in the hands of a receiver for the 
P“r.l’<?ee °* winding up the company and 
d'viding proceeds of assets between barter 
and defendant herein. The receiver, being
?n°!lLt0 ,wU !he “8ete for the purpose, as 
alleged, of paying the defendant hie share of 
the proceeds to enable him to defeat his

RATIFICATION.
Statutory requirements of oontraot-Informal- 

ity Ratification by the Crown.]
See Crown, II.

Insolve 
proper j 
General.]♦

V

REAL PROPERTY.
^oba Reai.^Prqpkrtv Act. RSee Maxi

réclamer.
RECEIVER.

Attachment of debts-Money in the hands of a

terested in the estate, and cannot be 
by garnishing 
B.C.R. 241.

rsons in- 
attached 

process. Gray v. Purdy, 5
Jurisdii 

land—Ort
Se

— Money in hands of- Payment into Court- 
Default — Attachment — Motion to rescind —Ir
regularities-Punishment-R.6.0. 1887, e. 67,
“ 6- 11—Solicitor—Claim of receiver upon 
money Specific order for payment.!_An at-
taohment lies against a receiver as an officer 
of the Court for default in compliance with
bl hi- h PAy mt<> C?urt money found 
thl r h L handa “ receiver. The. powers of 
the Court are not invoked nor its process 
issued fo, the purpose of recovering *” 
enforcing payment of a civil debt or claim 
mrer partes, but for punishing its officer, who 
has disobeyed^its order; and secs. 6 and 11 
of R.8.O. 1887, ch. 07, are inapplicable.—An

Marri a; 
Husband

rem-
—Registr 
Divisibilit

Hypoth 
Agency oi
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Fawkes

v
creditors, including the plaintiff, an injunc- ! against the tiers détenteur of real estate, it ap- 
tion was granted by Rouleau, J., restraining peared that the plaintiff’s registered hypothec 
defendant from receiving any such proceeds 1 had been radiated by the registrar on the pro- 
until after the trial of this action:—Held, 1. duction of a pretended notarial discharge. 
That no injunction could be granted until The plaintiff then inscribed en faux against 
after judgment obtained. 2. The right of a ’ the copy of the deed of discharge which had 
creditor to have a receiver is distinct from ! been lodged with the registrar, and an admis- 
his right to attach debts due to the debtor, j sion was fyled that the discharge was a for- 
and is a means of enabling the judgment gery:—Held, that the notary who forged the 
creditor to realize on the debtor’s property discharge was not the agent of the hypothe- 
unattainable by ordinary execution. The eary creditor, the mere selection of the office 
attachment of debts is an ordinary mode of of the notary as the place of payment of the 
execution, and the éxtension of that by hypothecary claim, and interest, notconstitut- 
giving the right to a creditor before judg- ing the notary the agent of the party making 
ment does not authorize an extension in such the selection. The registration of a forged 
a case to other remedies. 3. That the fact deed of discharge, deposited in the office of 
of a judge granting an injunction when he fhe registrar, did not operate as a radiation 
has no jurisdiction to do so does not prevent of plaintiff’s hypothec, and had no legal effect 
another judge from setting aside his order. upon his rights under such hypothec, and 
Order made dissolving the injunction. Pa- therefore the granting of a certificate by the 
eijle Investment Co. v. Swann, 34 C.L.J. 207. registrar establishing the registration of a

charge ronds. J creditor. Latuli/ipe v. Grenier, Q.R. 13 S.C.
157.See Bankruptcy and Inwji.vk.ncA-, V.

—Receivers of railway company—Application by 
trustees to take proceedings—Bondholders. ]

See Practice and Procedure, I.(a.)

—Unrecorded deed—Return of and request to 
convey to third party — Good consideration — 
Registry Act—R.S.H.B. (6th ser.), e. 84, se. 18
and 81.]—M. K. R. conveyed a tract of land, 
etc., to his son, M. I)., under an agreement 
that upon the performance of certain condi
tions by his other son, P., one-half of the 
land conveyed to M. D. should be conveyed 
by him to P. P. performed the conditions 
named, and a deed of one-half the land was 
made and delivered to him in accordance ‘ 
with the terms of the agreement. P. 
never recorded the deed made to him, and 
subsequently, at the request of P., and 
on the return of the deed made to him, 
M. D. conveyed the land to C. W. R., who 
paid a portion of the consideration money in 
cash to M. I)., and the balance by a promis
sory note to P. On March 8th, 1893, subse
quent to the making and recording of the 
deed to C. W. R., plaintiffs recovered judg
ment against M. P., and registered it so as

T_. ,. .. . , _ . _ , to bind lands on the same day. Under this
Jurisdiction of referee in Chambere-Sale of judgment plaintiffs sought to bind the in

land—Order for.]— terest of P. in the land conveyed to M. D.,
See Practice and Procedure, XXVII. on the ground that under the Registry Act,

R.8., N.8. eh. 84, es. 18 and 21, the deed from 
M. D. to P. was void against a judgment 
creditor subsequently registering his judg
ment, and that the title never having been 
re-vested in M. D. plaintiffs’ judgm 
priority over the deed to C. W. R. 
that the deed to C. W. R. having been made 
bond fide, and for valuable consideration, 
there was no legali or equitable right in 
plaintiffs, as crediton of M. D., under which 
they could avoid it. Held, also, that plain
tiffs did not come within the terms of the 
statute, which only gives precedence over 
an unrecorded deed, while here there was a 
recorded deed of the land they sought to 
bind, which, if in any way defective, the 
statute gave them no right to attack. Held, 

Agency of notary.]—In a hypothecary action I also, that knowledge on the part of C. W. R.
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RECEIVER-GENERAL.
Insolvent bank — Unclaimed dividends — Im

proper payment — Intervention by Receiver- 
General.]—See Banks and Banking.

v

X
REDDITION DE COMPTE.

Mandataire—See déboursés—Droit de pouvoir 
réclamer.]—See Principal and Agent, V.

REFEREE.
%

REGISTRY.
Marriage contract — Donation by—Duty of 

Husband -Don mutuel d’usufruit Régime.]
See Donation.

—Registry of hypothec —Action for radiation— 
Divisibility -Costs.] -Scc Costs, XIII.

«

ent took 
:—Held,r.w.T.
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REGISTRY LAWS. *

Hypothec —Radiation on forged discharge —z



407 RENT—RES JUDICATA.
409408of the prior deed to P. wm unimportant in 

N H R.‘m by plamtiff8- ,lnHl,t v- Rosa, 31 ~ Bxtinguishment of rent - Payments in 
.rror-He-p.ym.nt.J-See Sale or Land, IX. 

And see Landlord and Tenant, IX.
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Q.B. 396. 
J.J.:—Thi 
regularly l 
certiorari I 
necessary, 
Q.B. p. 40*2 
3. By the 
taken on a 
those taken 
on the at 
judicata. I 

. Queen v. At 
—Ontario C 
Decision of 
another Cou

-R-SMan. o. 186, os. 68, 68, 78-Begistered judg
ment—Priority—Unregi»tered prior charge-66
V [*“•). «• 17-87 V. (Man.), e. 14.1-The

Held, notwithstanding the statute, 37 Viet
Act hA t,8eC8-<iH-,iU Hnd 72 ot the Registry Act, that the registration of the judgments
then lui in ‘th** T*',* °\. intere8t the debtor then had in the lands which was subject to
f voulmran3 A**", 7ui8ting in the 1-lHintiff's 

“,ld that the master was right in 
aking the appellants subsequent incumb-

iïZT' vW V‘ M,e^own> » H L.C. 619, fol- tEELfaV' "W"' 21 H-C.H. 33, dis
tinguished. Case v. lUirtlett, 12 Man. R. 2H0.
— Priorities Mortgage for balance of purchase 
money Estoppel.J — The plaintiff agreed to 
Ml a parcel of land, one-half ofthTpur
habTtnmh!ey 10 in '•*»»■ and the other
Î deed by '* m()rtgage theroo,,.
execXl tg8ge Were P«*P»re«l and
6ee i L i: the.0,wh Payment made, and the 
deed delivered to the purchaser, the mort! 
Rage being delivered to the vendor’s agent to 
loan ofT^' kThe Purchaser had obtained a 

fh h eftMh. Payment from the defendant 
upon the security ot a first mortgage to be 
given upon the land in question, and this 

fWft8 PrePar,*d, executed and de- 
t!Td ! f°7 the execution and delivery of
fi the'l “b*1 W,,H r^iM,<,rpd ^7”^ the 7eed 
to the purchaser and before the mortgage to
the plaintiff. Upon receiving the deed the 
purchaser hamled it to the defendant’s agent

.reglHf,'red it. the plaintiff’s mort- 
VnKT,"‘ the meantime l>een also 

registered. The plaintiff and defendant 
acted in good faith and each without know- 
ijdge °tr notioo of the other’s morWe-that* thlhVfthA Ke,g‘Mtry Aot did not a^piy;
,y e,^n, ,' .?nt H niortgage was valid only

oy estoppel and was fed by estonnet tn <i,‘„ extent „nly of the interest taken iTthe pur
subjectUto teh thr ,dtied: that.that Interest was 
subject to the right of the plaintiff to have a 
legal mortgage for the balance of the purchase

-.Y^s?S;.AiBs!&ppl1"1'

—Sale of land—Vendor and purohaeer Failure 

to register—Delay aUowed by eubeequent ,Ut- 
’t*-] Bee Sale or Land.

RENTE VIAGÈRE.
Alimentary character — Assignment — Bights

n o<^eie_C0mpen,lti0n ~ Aeqnlesoenoe Art. 
1190 C.C.]—See Pension.

. replevin.
Sheriff’, levy on merohandiee-Eeplevin 1_

Acwfte (per Townshend, J.), thatPreplevin 
will lie against a sheriff for goods Lkèn

■»■***» »• Sî-ï»

Duty to exhibit replevin bond. ]
See Sheriff.

—Sheriff—

REPLY.
* Bight to reply.]

See Practice and Procedure, XXX.

RESILIATION.
Lease-Particular trade - Unfltneee of pre

mise.-Warranty—Damages—Art. 1614 c.C.] 

See Landlord and Tenant X 
—Résiliation of lease-Sal. by landlord of 
miss* Payment of rent to new proprietor—Acqui

escence.]—See Landlord and Tenant, XII.

Appropriation-
Right of eviction.]-see Sale or Land, VI
-W. of land—Rxi.tenoe of 1^-Immediate 
delivery—Expulsion of tenants—Damages. ]

Bee Sale or Land, III.

RE8 JUDICATA.
of?u.rOMi8afLCOcntrneÜOai Uad,r mi,Uke
° BU«—Good faith—Common error-Bornage—

Sttîawa-isacS
consent of the owner of the adjoining lot erected valuable buildings upoi, his own
wXencro^hf l^T*rd* "Pp^d ‘hat hi, 

«"«rouch slightly upon his nelghlwir’s
he wÎlls wM0tl, ** .°on;Pt1,ed to demolish 

tne walls which extend beyond the true
Undih7, °r tw evicted hee the strip of
roUin Un^Upy’ but *h0,,Id allowed to
K In JT ^ym6,nt0f re“on»,’le indem-
the clrcumet °n ,0w revendloatlon under 
me circumstances above mentioned, the

RENT.
rent Delegation of 

payment -Acceptance of delegation-Judicial
Sale of land subject to

Se

I
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judgment previously rendered in an action
efi bornage between the same parties cannot r «f „ , , .be set up as res judicata against the de- dentlt7 of parties—Conclusions.] 
fendant’s claim to be allowed to retain the 8ee Schools.
ground encroached upon by paying reason
able indemnity, as the objects and causes of 
the two actions were different.
Cusson, 28 8.C.R. 6li.

Indian Act—Certiorari—Stated case—Bee judi
cata,] The defendant had been charged on 
an information and convicted under R.8.C. 
o. 43, s. !)4, 1 for that he did sell to an Indian 
,intoxicating liquor,” etc. At the close of the 

evidence defendant’s counsel objected that 
two offences were charged. After considéra- 
tioii the magiHtrate drew up the conviction as 
above. The defendant thereupon applied for 
and obtained a stated case, under s. 900 
of the Criminal Code, which was heard before 
Mr. Justice Scott, who held that to give and 
sell were not two offences, and affirmed the 
conviction. The magistrates having trans
mitted the conviction and proceedings to the 
Clerk of the Court at Macleod, under s. 801 
of the Criminal Code, the defendant applied ■ 
for and obtained from a single judge a rule 
nisi returnable before the Full Court, sitting 
en bane at Regina, asking that the conviction 
lie quashed on the same grounds as were 
taken on the stated case, and ft direction 

given to the clerk at Macleod to transmit 
the conviction, etc., to the registrar of the 
Court at Regina, which he did. On the 
return of the rule nisi at the sittings of the 
rull Court at Regina-on Deo. 6th, 1897, 
counsel for the private prosecutor and for 
thv magint ratt*H took the preliminary objec- 
tion: 1. That the conviction, etc., were not 
regularly before the Court, not having been 
brought there by a writ of certiorari, and the 
same could not be examined into or dealt 
-with. 2. That a single judge, under s. 900, 
e.s. 9, being vested with all the authority and 
jurisdiction of the Court, and having 
tained the conviction, from which decision 
there was no appeal, the quhçtion was res 
juduvta, and the conviction could not now be 
quashed on the same grounds a* were taken 
on the stated case:—Held, 1. BV 8eott and 
Rouleau, J.J. :—That the convieflrm, étc., 

regularly before the Court, and could be 
dealt with, and that a writ of certiorari was not 
necessary, following Keg. v. Wcklan, 43 U.C.
Q.B. 390 . 3. By Richardson and Wetmore,
J.J.:—That the conviction, etc., were not 
regularly before the Court, and that a writ of 
certiorari to bring them before the Court was 
necessary, following Reg. v. Me Allan, 43 U.C. 
y.B. p .402, distinguishing Key, v. WehUtn.
3. By the full Court:—That the grounds now 
taken on which to quash being the same as 
those token and disposed of by a single judge 
on the stated case, the matter was res 
judicata. Rule nisi dismissed with costs. The 

, Queen v. Monaghan, 34 C.L.J. 53.
—Ontario Court of Appeal In orimlnal 
Decision of— Effect of on judges sitting In 
another Court of Co-ordinate jurisdiction.]

8ee Criminal Law, VI.

yments In
-and, IX. 
UNT, IX.

—School rates—Special tax—Second action

Delorme v.
RESTITUTION.— Bights 

nee -Art. Bestitution-Order for writ.]-Certain goods 
of defendant were taken under execution 
issued on a judgment recovered by plaintiff" 
against defendant, and were sold by the 
sheriff and bought in by plaintiff. The‘judg
ment having been set aside on appeal, and a 
new trial ordered, defendant applied for an 
order for restitution of the goods. There 
were several adjournments of the motion, 
and in the meantime the second trial took 
place and resulted in judgment for plaintiff, 
under which the goods were again taken in 
execution and sold, and bought in by plain
tiff:—Held, that upon the facts as they ex
isted when the application for the writ of 
restitution was made, defendant was entitled 
to succeed, and should, therefore, have an 
order for his costs, but that as plaintiff had 
since acquired a good title to the goods, 
under the second judgment and the sale 
thereunder, the order for restitution could 
not be made. Uhitfordv. Zinc, 30 N.8.R. 193

levin.]— 
replevin 
s taken 
bald, 30

, XXX.

was

»f pre-
REVENDICATION.C.C.]

Intervention — Bevendication—Contestation —
Art. 1999 C.C.]—In au action to revendicate 
goods as having been sold for cash to the v 
defendant, an insolvent trader, within thirty 
da>'* Pri°r th« seizure, a third party who 
establishes that he purchased the said goods 
from defendant and received a delivery order 
therefor, and settled for the same by note, 
is entitled to intervene and contest the de
mand in revendication, just as the defendant 
himself might have done, and to have it set 
aside on the ground that the sale from plain
tiff to defendant was not for cash, but was 
Sïo-ôfi*11- V. Doherty, (j.R.

X.
of pre-
-Aoqui-
XII.
ition—
VI. sus-

lediate
•]

were

—absolutory oondition-Boturn of part priee— 
Deterioration.]—The return of money received 
as part priee of an article delivered under a 
contract of sale with a

istoke
*ffs—

O-]— resolutory condition, 
is necessary prior to revcndicating such 
article. But if this article, through the 
fault of the purchaser, has been deteriorated 
for an amount equal or superior to that part 
of the price already paid, no return of such 
part price can lie demanded or required be- 
fore or when the revendication of such 
article is judicially made. Hâterons Engine
11» 1.QC O^eapadét Pulp and Lumber Co., 
seelC* 18 SeCe 315.

error
had,

■ and 
I lot, 
own 
t his 
our’s 
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Bevendication of Und-Bneroaehmset-Demo- 
11 tion of works -Title to land—Appeal.]

8ee Appkal, XIII (e).the
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411 REVENUE—SALE OF GOODS.V 412
—Husband and wife—Gifts to wife—Advan 
between oorfborts—Revendication from heirs
wife.]—See Husband and Wife, IX.

fegtfSi death °* C. to pay the principal remaining 
rs of ; w such uses and purposes as C. should by 

°r J!nl appoint. M.P.B, died on the 
lPth April, 1891, some four years before the 
passage of the Succession Duty Act. C. died 
on the 30th December, 1897, after the passage 
of the Act, having exercised his porter of ap
pointment by will made the 3rd .nine, 1897:

Held,, that the fund in question did 
pass, within the meaning of the Act, sec. 5 
by the exercise of the power of appointment 
by C., the appointees taking under the in
strument creating the /power, and not by 
virtue of the poweKjtsilf :-HeW, also, that 
the Act, sec. 7, must Ve construed as apply
ing only to deaths occurring after the passage 
v, *heAct. Attorney-General v. Parker, 31 
N.S.R. 202. »

REVENUE.
Law of Canada—Customs Tariff Aot, 1894, s. 

* B.S.C., c. 82, ss. 4,160—Construction—Date of 
importation of goods.]—By the true construc
tion of the Customs Tariff Act, 1894, sec. 4 
as amended by the Tariff Act, 1895, which in 
effect directs that duty be paid upon raw 
sugar “when such goods are imported into 
Canada or taken out of warehouse for con
sumption therein,” the date at which duty 
J/oth attaches thereto and becomes payable is 
when the goods are landed and delivered to 
the importer or to his order, or, when they 
are taken out of warehouse, if instead of 
being delivered they have been placed in 
bond.—Sec. 150 of the Customs Act, 1886, 
which directs that the precise time of the 
importation of goods shall be deemed to be 
the time when “they came within the limits 
of the port at which they ought to be re
ported, ' * refers on its true construction to 
the port at which the goods are to be landed 

that is, where the effective report is to be 
made. Such construction is requiited in 
order to place a consistent, rational and 
probable meaning on the context and other 
clauses of the Act. Canaria Sugar Refining 
£?• T- The Queen [1898], A.C. 735; affirming 
-7 S.C.R. 395 and C.A. Dig. (1897) col. 355.

Revenue Succession Duty—Property in an
other Province—Testator's domicil — Surrogate 
Courts—Jurisdiction.]—The judge of a Surro
gate Court has jurisdiction to determine 
whether a particular estate of which probate 
or administration is sought, is liable or not 
to pay succession duty, and the amount of 
such duty; his decision being subject to ap
peal.—Where a deceased person had hie 
domicil, prior to and at the time of his 
death, in another Province, and the value of 
his property in Ontario is under $100,000, 
although his whole estate, including property 
in the Province of his domicil, exceeds 
$100,000, and his whole estate in this prov
ince is by hie will devised and bequeathed to 
his wife and children, the property in this 
Province is not liable to pay succession duty 
Re Renfrew, 29 Ont. R. 565.

not

—Administration of property—Apportionment of 
revenues—Payment of debts before distribution ]

See SEQUESTRATION.
And see Assessment and Taxes.

SAISIE.
Procès-verbal — Contestation — Inscription en 

feux—Arts. .79, 169 C.C.P. (old text).]
and Procedure,See Practice 

XXVII,

SAISIE-ARRÊT.
Motion to be declared valid—Forum. ]

See Jurisdiction.

SAISIE-GAGERIE.
Landlord and tenant—Goods fraudulently re

moved—Right to follow—Delay of eight days.] 
See Landlord and Tenant, VIII. 

— Procès-verbal- Irregularities — Alteration by 
bailiff—Exception à la forme.]

See Practice and Procedure.

8AISI88ARILITÉ.
See Executions.
“ Garnishee.-Succession Duty Act-Acts of 1896, e. I, ss. 

6 and 7- Application—Retroactivity. ] —By the
Succession Duty Act, Acts of 1895, ch. 8, 
sec. 6 (N.8.), all property passing either by 
will or intestacy, &c., shall be subject to 
a succession duty, &c., and by sec. 7, the 
duties imposed, unless otherwise provided, 
shall be due and payable at the death of the 
deceased, or within ten months thereafter, 
&c. M.P.B., by his last will, directed his 
trustees to invest a portion of his estate and 
pay the income arising therefrom to hie 
brother C., and, at their discretion, to pay 
C. a portion of the principal, and, after the

SALE OF GOODS.
I. Conditional Sale, 413.

II. Contract or Sale, 413.
III. Delivery, 415,
IV. Necessaries, 415.
V. Payment, 416.

VI. Price, 416.
VII. Sales by Agent, 416. 

VIII. Warranty, 417.
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I. Conditional Sale.
—»al* with suspensive condition—Bevendication 

- Tender.]—Where an article is sold with the 
condition that it. shall remain the property 
of the vendor until the price shall be fully 
paid, and the vdndor subsequently revendi- 
cates the thing sdld for non-compliance with 
the conditions </f the contract, such action 
can toot be maintained unless the plaintiff 
tenders therewith the money received on 
account of the price. Even supposing that 
the plaintiff has a right to offset against the 
amount received a claim for the use of the 
article, such claim should be set out in the 
declaration, and cannot be made by an
“"8tTc 530 demUrrer- ^ v' (i,roujr< Q B-

-Conditional sale of goods-Lien nots-Property 
passing—Booovory of judgment. ] —A. purchased 
gtiods from B. and gave an acceptance for 
the price. Across the end of the acceptance 
was printed the usual lien clause, reserving 
property in the vendor till payment. The 
acceptance -was not paid at maturity, and, 
subsequent to maturity, A. sold the yiods to 

wh° Purchased for value without notice. 
After the sale to C., B. sued A. on his 
acceptance, recovered judgment and placed 
a fi-fa in the sheriff’s hands, but nothing 
was realized on the execution. In an action 
py ti. against C. for conversion :—Held, that 
the recovery of judgment by B. against A. 
on the acceptance was an election to treat 
the contract completed, and passed the 
property, and that B. could not recover 
against C. Purtle v. flrsry, 33 N.B.B. 607.
—Wood to be manufactured -Contract for -Con
ditions Advance» Execution of contract]

See Contract, VIII (6).

tion of the purchasers, furnish collateral 
security on his property, including the mill 
and machinery belonging to him, and obtain 
a promissory note from his wife for the 
amount of each cullage, the advances being 
made on the culler’s certificates shewing re
ceipts of logs not exceeding #25 per hundred 
logs of fourteen inches standard; that all logs 
paid tor by the purchasers should be their 
property, and should be stamped with their 
name, and that all advances should bear in- 
terest at a rate of 7 per cent.. Before the 
river drive commenced, the logs were culled 
and received on behalf of the purchasers, 
and stamped with their usual mark, and
£?/,rd £°r ,thT » ,0tal sum averaging 
$3-33 per hundred. Some of the logs also 
bore the seller s mark, and a small quantity, 
wh.ch was buned in snow and ice. were not 
stamped, but were received on behalf of the 
purchasers along with the others. The logs 
were then allowed to remain in the actual 
possession of the seller. During the season 
* "E" of.®x?°ut|on ‘""ued against the seller 
under which all movable property in his 
possession was seized, including a quantity 
of the logs in question, lying along the river 
drive and at the mill, and also a quantity of 
lumber into which part of the logs in ques- 
tion had been manufactured, at the seller’s 
mill. Held, that the contract so made be
tween the parties constituted a sale of the 
logs, and, as a necessary consequence, of 
the deals and boards into which part of them

■ mirÆïï1

intent of 
button.] t

XE8.

i tion on

EIH'RE,

Revendication Eesolntory condition Betum 
•f part prfM—Deterioration.]—The return of 
money received as part price of an article 
delivered under a contract of sale with a 
resolutory condition, is necessary prior to re- 
vendicating such article.-But if this article, 
through the fault of the purchaser, has been 
deteriorated for an amount equal or superior 
to that part of the price already paid, no return 
or such part price can be demanded or required 
before or when the revendication of such 
article is judicially made.-The fact that the 
deterioration of the article reduces its value 
to a large extent, in this case to onerthird of 
its selling price, there Wing no evidence as 
to how such article was cared for, raises a 
presumption of fault on the part of the pur- 
chaser, according to circumstances. H âteront 
Ençttte H orkt Co. y. Caseapedia Pulp & 
Lumber Co., Q.R. 13 8.C. 315,
-BaUmsnt of goeds-Sale-itatut# of Frauds.]
—When wheat or other merchandise is 
received in a warehouse or elevator nominally 
on storage for Die person delivering it but 
on such terms that the identical goods are 
so mixed up with others that they can not be 
returned, and the well understood course of 
the business is that, unless a price is agreed 
on, the party delivering the goods can only 
require an emfivalent amount of the same 
kind and qpdflty to be accounted for to him, 
the contract between the parties is really 
one of sale and not of bailment, whether the

II. Contract or Sale.tly re
ly»-] Agreement, to secure advaaeee Sale—Pledge 

—Delivery of possession-Arte. 434, 1086, 1088, 
1087, 1478, 1474, 1488, 1894 e., C.0. -Bailment
S—Wade an "Kreement 
with T. tor the purchase of the output of his 
sawmill during the season of 1896, 
andum being executed between them to the 
effect that T. sold and K.B. purchased all 
the lumber that he should saw at his mill 
during the season, delivered at Hadlow 
wharf, at Levis ; that the purchasers should 
have the right to refuse all lumber rejected
-yn^e F that the lumber delivered,
culled and piled on the wharf should be paid 
for at prices stated; that the seller should 
pay the purchasers $1.50 per hundred deals, 
Vuebec standard, to meet the cost of unload- 
ing care classification and piling on the 
wharf; that the seller should manufacture 
the lumber “ccording to specifications fur
nished by the purchasers; that the purchasers 
should make payments in cash 
for the lumber delivered, less two and a half 
per cent.; that the purchasers should ad- 
vanoe money upon the sale of the lumber on 
condition that the seller should, at the op-

VIII.
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vendor is to receive the price in money or an 
equal quantity of goods or has an' option to 
do mtlusj-rtws the property in the good* has 

ypassed to the warehouseman. In such a 
case the Stayjte of Frauds often no bar to 
the recovery of the price or value of the 
goods so stored, in case the warehouseman 

/denies the receipt of the same : South 
JAustnilmH Insurance Co. v. Handell, 0 Moo. 

NP.C.N.B. 341 followed. Lawlor v. Xicot, 
12 Man. K. 224. '

V. Payment.
money by exp row Responii-

bility of sender.]—The defendant remitted the 
f.ric« of .Kpods purchased from plaintiff by 
the Dominion Express Co., as he had been 
instructed to do on previous occasions. The 
vendor was notified that the money had been 
sent, but he did not call for it for two or 
three days, when it was found that the parcel 

'"“i'peared from the express office:— 
tleld, that the purchaser under the circum
stances could not I» held responsible for the 
loss, the vendor having constituted the ex
press company his agent to receive the money 
and an action against the purchaser for un
paid price was dismissed. Lepage v. Alex
ander, (j.R. 12 8.C. 279.

—Remittance of

/

t—Executory contract—Possession-non-payment
of price Lose of goods.] -VHesselbaeher V. 
Hallantyne, 25 Ont. A.Kr'Ki, affirming 28 
Ont. K. 182 and C.A.Dig. (1897), col. 335.

•ale of interest in invention pending applica
tion for patent—Mistake—Mutuality.]

Hee Patents of Invention, I. — Intervention — Bevendieation—Contestation—
Ait 1996 C.O.]—In an action to revendicate 
goods as having been sold for cash to the de
fendant, an insolvent trader, within thirty 
days prior to the seizure, a third party who 
establishes that he purchased the said goods 
from defendant and received a delivery order 
therefor, and settled for the same by note, 
is entitled to intervene and contest the de- 
mand in revendication, just as the defendant 
himself might have done, and to have it set 
aside on the ground that the sale from plain
tiff to defendant Was not for cash, but was 

Reside v. Doherty, (j.R.

VI. Price.
-Division Courts—Jurisdiction Agreement for 
sals of Machine — Ascertainment of amount 
claimed.]—Under the written agreement for 
the sale of a machine, signed by defendant,

,?nd PUintlff». within ten
days after the machine Vas started, a prom
issory note, with approved security, for $125, 
the price thereof; and in default the price ' 
whs to become forthwith due and payable.
le he'Tr'""’ .,Wîli('h WHH by the agreement 
to be delivered by plaintiffs f.o.b. ears ad
dressed to defendant to ah outside railway 
station, was received and used by him, and 
shortly after was returned to plaintiffs. In 
an action on the agreement: Held, per Rob-
♦ni?’ it' there was no jurisdiction in 
the Division Court to entertain an action for 
the price of the machine, as the amount was 

not ascertained by the signature of the

(1887), oh. 51, for in addition to proof of the 
signature, evidence was necessary to shew 
that the terms of the agreement had been 
performed by the plaintiffs. On appeal to 
the Divisional Court the decision of Robert-
®°?’ ••i ’.W0* reVtirHt'd' and a mandamus 
ordered to issue : Petrie v. Maehan, 28 Ont.

SU!;: S STk. V" Co- •*

VII. Bales by Aoent.
—Ulos’ Agent -Commission.]

Hee Principal and Aoent.

III. Delivery.
—Action for goods sold — Counterclaim for non- 
deUvery at time agreed—Onus to shew damage ]

"° Rn action by the plaintiff company for 
\”*e price of a smok$ stack and boiler, con
structed for the defendant’s steamer, de- 
rendant counterclaimed for damages for the 
n.ki-delivery of the good* at the time agreed, 
whereby the steamer was prevented from 
engaging in the business for which she was 
intended, and from earning profits :—Held 
tiiat, in order to entitle defendant to recover 
on his counterclaim, it must appear that the 

profits were reasonably certain to have been 
/realized, and that the onus was upon him to 

shew this. It appeared that during a portion 
, ot ™e ti|ne for which damages were claimed, 

owing to the failure of another contractor, 
the steamer was without an engine, and 
during such time would have been unable to
!e7LP.r?flt8’ even if thp Pontiff company 
had fulfilled its contract :—Held, that this 
fact was sufficient to disentitle defendant to* ans „5r»r F°""r’ *•jrM-
—Ilsn note signed after sale-Validity.]

Hee Lien Note. 1

IV. Necessaries.
-Husband and wife—floods sold to wife sep
arated as to property - Responsibility of husband. ]
r-Where husband and wife are separated as 
to property and do^ not live together, and 
goods are sold and delivered to the wife 
after notice from the husband to the vendor 
to charge him with goods only on his express 
verbal or written order, to hold the hus
band responsible, under these circumstances 
for goods sold to the wife, and which were 
charged to her in the books, the vendor must 
establish that the goods sold were, at the 

, time they were sold, actually necessary to the 
wife or children. Huch proof does not result 
from the mere fact that the goods were of a 
kind which might be required.
Bartel(j.K. 12 S.C. 125.

/
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VIII. Warranty.
SALE OF LANDS. 418

„ “nder ft judgment against the latter, to which
— Conditional sale — Pleading — Warranty — the conditional vendor was not a party
Bre.oh.l-In an action between vendor and V" 'VaH<l> QK" 13 8-C- 445.
purchaser for the price of a machine sold
under a conditional sale, the defendant mar ,___ „
shew that the machine was not as warranted . °f Wlter~8ervltude Condition in deed.] 
and so reduce the claim by the difference 8ee Servitude.
between the value of the machine as war
ranted and its actual value ; Tomlinson v.
Morn», 12 Ont. R. 311, specially referred to. —Agreement under seal to convey—Belinouiih-v. Bober,» 28 Ont 6. 591. mit of right, under-Betoppel Bight to Take

Damage. - Betum of Article - Power to new agreement-Damage..] -Plaintiffs went
order.] In an action (by counter claim) for into possession of land under a Written
damages for breach of warranty of an engine agreement under seal to purchase frdnfde-
sold and delivered by plaintiffs to defendant*, fendants. A portion of the purchase money
the warranty and its breach were proved at was Paid on the completion of the agreement
the trial. Walkem, J., delivered judgment, and the balance was to be paid on the delivery
entering the engine to he returned to the of the deed. An action of trespass was
defendants and assessed the damages to lie brought against plaintiffs by D., who was in
recovered on that basis. Upon appeal to the possession of the land at the time, having
full Court:—Held, that the order for re- gone into possession under a prior agreement
delivery of the engine and directing a re- °f a somewhat similar character. On the
assessment of damages should tie reversed. trial of the latter action, an agreement was
A completed sale of chattels cannot be entered into in open Court under which
rescinded for breach of warranty and there plaintiffs agreed to relinquish their claim to
was no jurisdiction to order re-deNvery of the land on being repgjd the amount of their5RC H u,', " Mfg1 ^°- V\ Km,jh' ?eP°Hit’ Wit,'1 i!,tere"t’ nnd defpnda„ts agreed
7<ros., 5 B.t .R. .191. \ to convey the land to D. Held, that plain

tiffs, having become parties to this agree
ment, were estopped from making any claim 
for damages against defendants, on account 
of the failure of the latter to carry out their 
agreement to convey to plaintiffs; that, if 
plaintiffs intended to reserve such a right 
they were liound to say so, and could not! 
by their silence, mislead" the parties into 
such a change of their position as would 
materially affect their rights and liabilities. 
Held, further, that the fact of the agreement 
between plaintiffs and defendants being under 
seal, did not prevent the parties from enter- 
mg mto a new and different agreement. 
Held, hIho, the contract being one relating 
to land, and defendant»* being unable to 
make title, that, in the absence of fraud, 
plaintiffs could not recover damages for the 
loss of their bargain, but only for the ex
penses incurred by them. WenUrll 
30 N.8.R. 130.

Water power—Construction of mill—Overflow

II. Contract or Sale.

SALE OF LANDS.
I. Conditional Sale, 417.

II. Contract or Sale, 418.
• . III. Leased Land, 419.

IV*. Licitation, 419.
V. Redemption, 420.

VI. Rescission, 421,
VII. Résiliation, 421.

VIII. Sali by Aoent, 421.
IX. Sale Subject to Charoe, 421. 
X. SHERirrs* Sale, 423.

XI. Vendor and Purchaser, 423.

v. Ross,
I. Conditional Sale. Covenant to pay taxes—Demand before action. 1 

Privilege for material, famished—Registration —Plaintiff and defendants entered into an
-Possession under conditional promise of eels agreement for the sale by plaintiff to defend-

building materials furnished although Mi f ^°Ur agreement contained a
person to whom they were furn sh j be S Until the «"mpletion of
possession of the land only under an utre Sssfon oAL fand ^ 8°“,!?^re
gistered conditional promise of sale and the re,.eivü „n»î ,#nd. »nd should be entitled to 
nitration of the privilege wsü made only Ty JlL .' 7?* «"d Profits, and should

xri'X”Trn^i±rf,: r- *~'p”chaser to obtain a title, the privilege in ques XrntlVw Ut ^yhf°l!°'Tlllg’ end tor which 
tion, a, well as all aits de^ndi™ u£T. S H. t0 ^ 8Ued by V» oity

cannot „ anl.ai J ^SZ ^ “
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419 SALE OF LANDS. 420
the property. In an action on the covenant, 
though the taxes had not been paid bv the 
vendorr-Held, that the situation, so far as 
regarded plaintiff’s rights and liabilities, was 
the same as if the covenant to be performed 
on the part of defendants had reference to a 
mortgage to mature on the 31st May, and 
that plaintiff was entitled to recover-—Held 
further, that payment of the rates and taxes 
by defendants formed part of the considéra-

attWÆas k; .-r-T" ?* -the rents and profits Held, also, that as l'ibr0g*tion, Friority-Arts. 8066, 8078 C.O.]—
there was an absolute covenant on the part i e *a e,°* °nç-fifth of an immovable had
of defendants to pay, plaintiff was not re- Üm “E?® Ouay for #2,000 to be
quired to make a demand before bringing his Pa,d W1,h later on, which payment
action.—By the Acts of 1897, eh. 44, sec. 22 was guaranteed by a hypothec on said part 
the city collector was authorized to allow à , ,n,mov*ble. After several subsequent 
discount of two per cent, to ail persons pav- *{■»"«•*'•* of said immovable in all of which
ing their taxes on or before the 31st dav of lo.um1'“"T? cov<‘,l»nt‘‘«l to pay said price of
.Inly of the year in which such taxes fall due: . 'Purest, It became the property
-Held, that this did not affect the provi- bf*|v,n,a ,Uu,®7> who transferred and
sions of the city charter (Acts of 1891, ch. , , VI0 ,he Plamtiffs. In this transfer, the 
M, sec. 362), under which all rates and taxes KKa a”umed Hnd charged themselves 
become due the 31st dayof May in each year , " ‘h* settlement of the rights and preten
or post fame the time of payment, ttarrotr- "L0?.* of Y*e opposants. legal representatives 
man v. Fader, 31 N.8.H. 20. of,the. <*> Florent Ouay, to the same
-Coven«u for quiet po-e«ion-Mi«Uk.-Hecti. SJ"mmovabto"^°Jd by' liïïtaHoVaMhe
flea bon. | Hee Covenant. "«it of the plaintiffs, and said representatives

in , made an opposition to be collocate.! for their
« III. Leased Land, said capital and interest.

only one and the same property.—When a 
seller wants to get possession of the thing 
sold, upon dissolution of th sale bv reason 
of the non-payment of the rice, the buye# 
must demand, by a dilatory plea, that he lie 
refunded the cost of all necessary repairs ami 
the portion paid on the selling price of the

-Immediate delivery - Kxpolrion of leeeeee- OTT."* fhl,t th**y lo"ned Florj^t Ow 

Relation - Damages.] - The purchaser of Mr plW. "T* \u.m due by him to 
property sold for immediate delivery cannot rank to thàt’nf hT hyPothw of prior 
compel the vendor to remove the tenants sûbro,^ ' p* that they were
upon it, as the existence of a lease wil" not theroforL thlv l*”? ? ri*bt''’ Bnd ,h"'i
prevent delivery, every sale being subject to fe^ce fJ^ Lm°UM ** <*.oll!oe"ted b.v pre-
the continuation of leases for the cns«.n» : nM., . *","1 8um and interest. The
year. If, because of the existence of such woul7 rouHv' d"^ ,7Dt.,K>,d for “>1"
leases, the puroh&er refuses to sign the deed op^sanVs "faim -He d” iÏT^ °f v."1*
of sale, he cannot demand the résiliation of Held, that under these

îytrstisriss;sIS ws
therefore the same rules apply. Consequently- 
the party at whose suit the property is sold 

- Undivided share in land and improvemente— Ç»"»10* be collocated by preference to another
Compensation of share by improvements, ete — fLor nfTh * chaT‘d Jwifh the hypothec in
s*-, ««. c - « s: ri ■ Thr7r,“ria,:;
. fter a licitation has been made, the price taken the legal position of Miss Malvina
represents the immovable and takes its place, Ouay In its entirety with regard to the oddos-
numti^6 ^Wner* °^. ‘he immovable become the ants’ claim, are personally, liable ail she 

J* "* of f*u.<’.h Pnee in tfac same proportion. .would be towards the opjiosants, and there- 
^ f ,thL- own.e7 cannot prevent the fore they cannot invoke against their 

i *,klng their Portion of the price, hypothecary claim on the immovable (as itTheTcl t ,8tter mey *** ,thelr deCto": ,hé hrt that they have paid £J,hecÏ
There c» be no compensation in such a °f prior rank thereon. CrMtt Fo'iini r v
h?r’ie*!lSPa.uy “Ï*"* not wh"t I» due to /»ranger, Q.R. 13 8.C. 3<io.
him by tira other*, but hi* own property.—
If some are judgment creditor* of the other*, 
they can weize their share by mean* of an
iudC.ent" 7t,r“ ^ bul’ 'f they have n” -Veto * rdmlrt Onaraates of loam-Intsrsst 1 
judgment, they cannot arrest payment to —A sale with ,i„iTr A " Jtheir debtors of that share of the price which rtj?^ aithm.ll*^ f r®demPtlon (rrM,t « 
is their own.—The above rules are to he J, al,1hoB«* to guarantee repay-
applied even where their claim is for neces- independentl*v’of th°l le,|le ve,id *nd ‘hat 
sary repair» and Improvements made tTthe ÏÏSbS^sŸt^ °î ‘^^‘^reed
immovable sold, the land and buildings being <j.R. 12 S.C. 381. 1 a!h! see (TonTJct^XUL

IV. Licitation.

othe

, V. Redemption.
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VI. Rescission. immovable. Therefore, the lessee can de
mand, when the immovable in seized in an 
action by a creditor of the lessor, that it 
should be sold, subject to the charge of his 
lease. /stchine v. IJesjardins, Q.R. 12 s.C 
225. '1

—Bâle with warranty- Expropriation- Right of 
eviction BeiiUation. ] -The right of the City 
of Montreal under its charter, after homolo
gation and confirmation of a plan shewing 
the direction of a projected street, to expro
priate the land for such street without paying 
for he improvements and erections put upon 

Jice the confirmation of the plan, consti
tutor. not n ,r'Kht of servitude but an eventual 
rigl of eviction.—The existence of such a 
righ upon land sold with warranty (garantie) 
to a purchaser who has paid the price does 
not dive to such purchaser the right, from the 
fear of eviction only, and as to so much as 
he has not been evicted from, to demand the 
résiliation of the sale. Ikedoges v. Itesmar- 
teau, Q.R. (i Q.B. 485.

—Bale subject to rent—Delegation of payment - 
Acceptance of delegation - Judicial sale —Ex
tinguishment of rent—Payments in error.]—On
April Kith, 1873, defendant sold an immov
able to one J., subject to payment by the 
latter of a constituted rent of #4, payable on 
the fourth day of July in each year. On 
November 3rd, 1873, J. conveyed the im
movable, subject to said rent, to A., who 
three days later, sold it, still subject to the 
rent, to C., in an action against whom, in 
1881, it was sold by judicial decree, the 
legatee of A. being adjudge* the highest 
bidder (ad'iuln-ataire). No opposition a An 
Ac charge was made by defendant to protect 
the rent. In his turn the adjudicataire sold 
the immovable to the plaintiff, stipulating 
that he should pay the rent to the defendant 
who had not accepted the delegation of 
payment stipulated for in the sale by J. to 
A.. Held, that the decree, in the absence 
of opposition afin de charge bvthe defendant 
and the insolvency of C. had extinguished 1 
the rent; that the obligation assumed by A. 
and by the plaintiff, subsequent to the 
decree, was sane cause and assumed In error; 
that defendant not having accepted the 
delegation of payment in the sale to A. the 
latter had never become personally liable for | 
the rent, but was only a third party in pos
session of the immovable affected by if 
that, therefore, the adjudicataire had never 
become liable in his capacity of legatee of 
A.; and that plaintiff, in undertaking to 
pay this debt and relieve A. from liability 
had agreed to pay a debt which did not exist 
and could recover back the payment that hé 
had made. In error. Pinsonnanlt v. Grant 
Q.R. 12 H.C. 339. ’
—Judicial sale—lien of third party—Opposition 
— Usufructuary-Art 1080 0.0.]—The pur
chaser of an immovable, sold subject to the 
lien of a third party, cannot, when he has # 
produced no opposition to such charge, and 
has not applied to have the decree set aside 
within the prescribed delays, oppose against 
a creditor of such third party—who has 
seised in bis hands what he would owe to 
the third party by reason of the lien—alleg
ing that it had been illegally obtained on 
the immovable and had not Attached, reaaons 
tending to shew that, at the time of the 
Judicial sale, the third party had no right to 
set up this charge against him.—The creditor 
of the usufructuary—even when the latter 
has, without making any claim, allowed the 
bare proprietor to take possession of the 
immovable affected with his charge-can 
under Art. 1030 C.C. seize in the hands of 
the bare owner whatever the letter would 

to the usufructuary by reason of this 
lien. GresnshieIds ▼. Hope, Q.R. 13 8.C.
618.
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VII. Résiliation ok Hale.
—Inherent defect Adjacent stable.]—F. sold 
to N. and others a house situated beside his 
own property Upon the latter there was a 
stable which, owing to the peculiar conforma
tion of the land, was underneath the purchas
ers* kitchen. The latter quitted the house they 
had bought, alleging that the odors from the 
stable rendered it uninhabitable: — Held, 
that the evil odors of which the purchasers 
complained did not proceed from the thing 
sold, and, therefore, did not constitute an 
inherent vice which would furnish a ground 
for résiliation of the sale. The only recourse 
of the purchasers was an action for damages 
against the adjoining owner if he kept his 
property in such a condition that the pur
chasers would be justified in demanding a 
change in the arrangement of the premises. 
Fortier v. Nadeau, Q.R. 13 S.C. 340.

VIII. Hale by Agent.
—vendor and purchaser—Principal and agent_
Mistake—Contract—Agreement for sale of land 
—Agent exceeding author!ty-8pecifle perform
ance—Findings of fact]—Where the owner of 
land* was induced to authorize the accept
ance of an offer made by a proposed 
chaser of certain land through an incorrect 
representation made to her under the mis
taken impression that the offer was for the 
purchase of certain swamp lots only, whilst 
it actually included sixteen adjoining lots in 
addition thereto, a contract for the sale of 
the whole property made In consequence by 
her agent was held not binding upon her and 
was set aside by the Court on the ground of 
error, as the parties were not ad idem as to 
the subject matter of the contract and there 
was no actual consent by the owner to the 
agreement so made for the sale of her lands. 
Murray r. Jenkins, 28 Can. 8.C.B. 565, re
versing 31 N.8.R. 172.

per
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- IX. Hale Subject ti/craruk.

—Lease of immovable—leisure of immovable— 
Opposition aân de ehaige-Art. 1B68 0.0.]—The 
lease of an immovable constitutes, by the 
terms of Art. 1663 C.C., a charge upon such

owe
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—Sale under order of Court—Poeeeeeion—Effect
Ün t*k^g . Kx Parte order.]—Application for 
an OMier to issue execution Against M., who 
had in September, 1896, made a written offer 
for the purchase of the property in question 
in this action at $2,700 cash-after an abor
tive sale by auction. The offer contained 
stipulation for a clear deed. M. went into 
possession pending the completion of the title 
and made some alterations in the buildings, 
(ireat delays occurred in completing the title, 
and the purchaser, after having several times 
requested the vendor to make the title good, 
finally on 30th August, 1807, notified the 
vendor s solicitors that, unless the title was 
made to him within two weeks from that 
date, the offer should lie considered as with
drawn, and that he would have nothing more 
to do in the matter. Two weeks afterwards

Kotioe Time — Eight to mcind-ForfeituM7of ofTe^roperiy and ‘wtanSTtb? kcy^The 
moneys paid.]—A vendor who has recovered yendor’s solicitors, however, procurcd a report
judgment against the purchaser for the from the Master, dated 18th September, 1897,
balance of purchase money due on a contract »PP«>ving of the sale to M., and on 29th 
for the sale of land in which time is not of , P„, mbf,r an order M P°rl' from the Chief 
the essence of the contract is not estopped •'“«'«* dispensing with payment into Court
by such judgment from afterwards making ?* the Purchase money, and that the payment
time of the essence by notice terminating the be to the fmperial Loan and Invest-
contract within a reasonable time on non- men,t Lo ’ mortgagees, within ten days after
payment of the balance due : Cameron v. Ren V>e of " C0Py of the order, and upon the
E rati bury, 9 fir. 67, followed.-Moneys paid Pur*haser receiving a conveyance of the
on a contract under such circumstances P~P®rty. No conveyance had been tendered
are forfeited to the vendor, who, however, is îf the Purchaser before this application ; but
not ât liberty to proceed on the judgment appeared that, on being served with a copy 
for the balance : Htnrc v. Smith, 27 Ch. I). of the order, he stated that he had withdrawn

f rater v. Hyan, 24 Ont. A.R. 441 followed. °*er Bnd tf*en up possession of the
<r, bbonsv. Co .VIM, 29 Ont. R. 866. property, and would have nothing more to

JSZZ --- tïï £ wssffjkssjfts
1(‘ #" °( th® of the property sold is might have refused it; and that the p'ur- 

dl8t,"ct obligation from that must pay the purchase money L,to
men.s^f ,‘1..purch,18er to P»X the instal- Court within two weeks, and, in default, that 
mente of the price, and non-performance of the order for execution should go—Held 
^Lk’rmer- ob,fe*» doe8 not justify the that the purchaser had not "lost his
I haser in refusing to fulfil his obligation rl*ht to call for a good title by going into 
to pay the price as agreed.-A written de- possession, and that there should be a rcfer?
mand is necessary in order to put the vendor e“c« ,0 the Master as to the title. No costs
in default to communicate titles.—The pur- the application were allowed. Currie y 
chaser cannot avail himself of a pretended W City Farmer»’ Elevator» Co., 12 Man" 
nullity of the deed arising from failure of 105. ’ z Man‘
registration, where the vendor registered the —VenAnW. «
dee.1 and paid the mutation tax within the "if0"”™0*, of laad ,or <*»-
delay allowed by subsequent statutes relating 0ther th*n money.]—See Lien, VII.
S°C**388taX" Vl QK 13

425
X. Sheriff's Sale.

- Immovables — Seizure - Description — Procès 
verbal]—A sheriff’s sale of an immovable is 
a judicial contract by which a determinate 
thing is sold for a certain price. Conse
quently, the immovable to be sold must lie 
exactly described according to law, and if 
some parcels of land must be excepted there
from, their description must lie carefully 
given, in order to shew precisely what Is left 
to lie sold. If their description is not so 
given, the party whose property is adver
tised for sale has a legal interest to ask, by 
an opposition to annul, that the seizure lie 

. quashed. City of Quebec v. Quebec, Monl- 
8 C^«‘f rkar-rCOijr Mlmy Co., Q.R. 12
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XI. Vendor and Purchaser.
—Judgment for balance of purchase

of debt and
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—Action for completion «f title—Pleading 
Offbr of paymontJ-T., alleging that he had 
purchased from 8. certain property for 
$4,689, of which $800 was to be cash down, 
brought an action against 8. to compel him 
to pass the title, concluding that in default 
of 8. passing the title the judgment 
do so. T. did not offer, by his action, to 
pay the said $500:-Held, that for want of 
such offer, T. could not obtain the conclu-
îsTc 'o-'8 ac,ion‘ Tark'v'StanUm’ Q K-

SCHOOLS.
PubUc sehools—Dissolution of union school Mo

tion Power of arbitrator. 69 Viet, e. 70, ss. 48,
H •$, 64 (Ont).)—Arbitrators appointed by 
a county council under sec. 14 of the Public

*80fl- 86 Vict - <‘h- 70 (Ont.), 
awarded that a oertaiçunion school section, 
which comprised a rural section and an in-
23"** V'Tl 8hoj^d be dissolved, and 

8t “J1 J*nds included in the rural sec- 
tmn be attached to and form the same for 
school purposes,” and that all the lands

nhould

*
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included in the village, “ shall remain at
tached to and form the urban section ” of the 
said village for such purposes:—Held, that 
though the language was in part insensible, 
the effect of it was to dissolve the union, 
recognizing the village as a corporation sub- 

• ject to the provisions of secs. 53 and 54 of 
the Act, and the rural section as a non-union 
school section subject to the provisions of 
secs. 0 and 13 of the Act, and that the award 
was valid as an exercise of power under s.s. 
5 or 6 of sec. 43:—Semble, the arbitrators 
would not have been justified in taking a 
portion of the territory outside the village 
and attaching it to the village. In re Chester - 
ville Public School Hoard, 29 Ont. R. 321.
—School section—Appeal from township to county 
council — “ Divide " — R.8.O., e. 299, s. 80.] —
Under R.8.O., ch. 292, sec. 39, there is no 
longer any appeal to the county council from 
the refusal of a township council to “divide ” 
a school section. In re School Section A’o. 16, 
Township of Hamilton, 29 Ont. R. 390.
— School house — Site— Mandamus—Attendance 
at school—Convenience.]—When the Superin
tendent of Public Instruction of the Province 
of Quebec, in virtue of the powers conferred 
on him by Arts. 2050,2055 R.8.Q. 1 
an additional school house to be 
school district, 
ratepayers who are prevented by distance 
from sending their children to the existing 
school, the School Commissioners cannot com - 
pel the ratepayers to furnish, at their 
cost, a site for the new school house, but are 
bound to furnish it themselves, and may, if 
necessary, be compelled to do so by manda
mus.—School Commissioners, being bound to 
provide for the instruction of the children of 
their respective municipalities, cannot escape 
from this obligation by the mere fact that 
these children reside in proximity to schools 
of other municipalities to which they could 
have easy access. Roy v. School Commis
sioners of iMngueuil, Q.R. 12 8.C. IB.
—Sdhool taxes Hypothecary action—Recovery 
of debt and costs—Arts. 8011, 9017 0.0.]—The 
hypothec for school taxes covers all the costs, 
even those incurred in a personal action 
against the debtor of the taxes, and the 
school corporation may claim, by an hypothe
cary action, Trom a third party owning the 
immovable charged with the payment of these 
taxes, the amount of such costs at the 
time as that of the taxes. 
of St. Henry v. Solomon, Q.R. 12 8.C. 179.
—School commissioners-Construction of school 
house—Borrowing powers - B.S.Q. Arts. 9086, 
8068 — Appeal to superintendent] — The ap
proval by the superintendent of public in
struction of the plans and estimates for the 
erection of a school house is only required 
when the cost exceeds $1,600 (R.8.Q. Art. 
2053).— School commissioners may borrow 
money provided they do not give In security 
or hypothecate the property pf the school 
corporation, In which case It is necessary to

conform to the provisions of R.8.Q. Art.. 
2035. If there is ground for objection to the 
collection role prepared for the building of a 
school house there is an appeal to the super
intendent, Sarard v. School Commissioners 
of Cap Santé, Q.R. 1) 8.C. 276.

a
—Assessment for school purposes — Municipal 
Assessment Act of 1896-Mistrial— Hew trial.]
—Defendant, C., as secretary of school trus
tees, made an affidavit. u|der the Acts of 
1895, c. 5, s. 54, before the defendant a 
justice of the peace, setting forth that 
plaintiff was indebted to the trustees in a 
sum of money, being the balance of a poll 
tax imposed for school purposes, and that a 
demand had been made for payment, but 
that the money had not been paid. Upon 
this affidavit J. issued a general warrant, 
under the Assessment Act of 1895, s. 55, 
which was delivered to the defendant Hi, a 
constable, to execute. H. returned that he 
was unable to And any goods of the plaintiff, 
and that the amount iftid costs were still 
due. The magistrate/jhereupon issued a 
warrant under which plaintiff was arrested, 
and, for this arrest, the action was brought. 
The Act in relation to public instruction, 
Acts of 1895, c. 1, s. 44, provided that, in 
default of payment, the amount assessed for 
school purposes should be collected under 
the “ provisions of the Municipal Assessment 
Act of 1895.” The Municipal Assessment 
Act (Acts of 1895, c. 5) contained no pro
vision for imprisonment in default of 
ment, but by the Act to amend and 
solidate the Acts relating to Municipal 
Assessment (Acts of 1896, c. 14), such a 
provision was «tided:—Held, that the incor
poration in the Public Instruction Act of 
1895, of the provisions of the Municipal 
Assessment Act of 1895, had not the effect 
of incorporating also the amendments made 
to the latter Act in the following year, there 
being nothing in the words used to justify 
the construction that the rates were to be 
collected under the Municipal Assessment 
Act as amended from time to time. Through 
some inadvertence, to which the conduct of 
plaintiff's solicitor contributed, the action, 
which was one for false imprisonment, was 
tried ae if it were an action for malicious 
prosecution, and, on answers of the jury to 
questions submitted to them, judgment was 
entered for defendant :—Held, that there 
had been a mistrial, and that, except as to 
the defendant C., the judgment entered for 
defendants must be set aside with costs, and 
a new trial ordered. As to the defendant 
C., dismissing the action as against him with 
costa:—Held, that he was not liable in any 
way for the acts complained of, the pre
sumption being that he was only seeking to 
have the law carried out, and that all he did 
was consistent with that view. McKenzie v. 
Jackson, 31 N.8.R. 70.
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-Contract Corporals Act - School trustons—
Teacher — C.8.R.B., e. 66.]—School trustees 
appointed under the provisions of Con. Slat, 
ch. 65, must act together and as a Board;
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S^.^WîSraS . . SEatTESTEATIOK

?3stss?. s:r ™™‘,-r'i-Ti"’ **-«* ■■ ÎStZ34 N.B.H. 103. ” th,rlu'm< of universal legate,, in usufruct of
Snhnn) ». a i i “nd heir ah intentais of one of

-School tax-Special asmiment - Judgment h?r d«>*l?hters, as having l,een in community
againtt ratepayers-Subeequent action to annul » plrop‘‘?-v Wl,,‘.her huaband, had donated 
roll—E.8.Q. A,- =!«, !,«, JUÏUmÎ

K.. JiiMiiiRNT, III. Me rent (r..,,
—School taxes—Educational institution—Land should be administered for six
for purposes of—Exemption.] » mnlllh. 1,‘r |l<‘r ,tW° Hon8'i"-1«w »»d for six

v I -, months hi her two sons and so to continueSee Ml Me pa I. Corpora™»*, X.\ - y-ne after the other. A difference having
—By-law creating new rural school section VVthlm", ,.h?t.w,‘<*.n th(1, administrators—one of 
Township and county councils—Appeal 1 \ „ " 'V8,? to apply "11 the revenue of the

donees the surplus of the revenues after pav- 
ment of the rent, the annual charges and the 

°" J11» hypothecary debts- 
-three of the administrators refused to con- 
tinue as such, and the plaintiff, alleging 
danger of the property deteriorating in value 
took judicial proceedings for the appoint
ment of a sequestrator :—Held, that under 
the circumstances there were grounds for the 
appbintment of a sequestrator to administer 
Jll ,propfrt?r.,n qaestion, and as every 
regular administration involves the necessity 
for payment and extinction of the debts due 
before any distribution of the revenues is 
made the sequestrator was ordered, after 
payment of the rent to the plaintiff and the 
regular charges, to reserve and apply the 
surplus of the revenues to the payment and 
extinction of the hypothecary debts due 
before making any distribution of these 
revenues among the doinees. Huunitre v. 
Lerfoitr, Q.R. 12 8.C. 438.

>SCIRE FACIAS—SERVITUDE.
428 429
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SCIRE FACIAS.
Pnmâ facie evidence before Attorney-General 

—Jurisdiction.]—It is not necessary that the 
Attorney-General should require preliminary 
proof of the allegations of a petition to ob- 
tain the permission to have a writ of gei re 
.tarais issued. It is left to his discretion to 
require such prtmii facie evidence. The writ 
ot gei re faring should be issued in the district 
where the lands and tenements are situate, 
nnd not where the letters-patent have been 
signed and executed. 
ruing, (j.R. k.» 8.C. 143. The Queen v. Mont-

SEDUCTION.
Daughter—Evidence—Presumption of service 

—Loss of service -B.S O. e. 63.]-The plaintiff’s 
unmarried daughter was stnlueed by the de
fendant while at service in his family. There 
was no pregnancy, and only very slight phy
sical disturbance : Held, ,>er Osier, Maclen- 
nnn and Moss J.J.A.,.—That under the 
Seduction Act, R 8.0 ch. 58, an action lies 
bv the parent although the daughter may not 
have been living with him at the time of the 
seddction or subsequent illness. That while 
mere illicit intercourse affords no ground of 
action, proof of illness or physical disturb
ance sufficient to have caused loss of service 
♦othe parent, if the girl had been living with 
the parent, Is all that is necessary-Per 
Osier and Moss, J.J.A., Maclennan, J. A., 
dissenting that the evidence fel] short of 
that In his case —Per Burton, C.J.O.— 
That while there is under the Act, in 

• ftctio" b>" ,he parent, an irrebuttable 
sumption of Hcnice, there i* 
of Iohh of Hervice to the

-Judgment ordering - Inscription in review— 
Suspension of order-Art. 186 O.C.P. (old text).]

Bee Practice and Procedvri, 
AXXIII.

SERVITUDE.
Deed —Construction of Servitude — Headway 

-User-Art. 648 C.C.]-I„ ,h31 the owners of 
several contiguous farms purchased a rond-

Jand8 to re8oh 'heir culti
vated fields beyond a steep mountain which 
crossed their properties, and by a clause In-

»n the deed t0 which they all were 
parties they respectively agreed ‘'to furnish 
roads upon their respective lands to go and 
come by the atwve purchased road for the
wm.Matl°" the.‘r land*’ Rnd that they 
would maintain these roads and make all 
necessary fehces and gates at the 
expense of themselves, their heir- 
8,JP*’ pr*®r to this deed and for dome time 
?«:r7‘rd8 hL“8ev,of 8 road from\the river 
V®?* t°1.a ?b!i° h'ffhway at some distance

pre-
no presumption

still be proved, nnd that the notion failed • 
Kimball v. Smith, 6C.C.Q.B.32; L’Keperanee 
» 7 r-C.Q.B. 140; Hegtarott v.
Ont 'H o-o" * , r"lfy- Bubble, 26
‘U nÜt “i «T-eiï' Harrieon v. 1‘rentiee, 
-4 Ont. A.R. fl,< affirming, 28 Ont R 140 
and'C.A. Dig. (1897), col. 845.

And see Criminai. Law, VII (d>.
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428 429 SERVITUDE—SHERIFF. 480
tiff and hi* anlenrn, aero** a portion of Ida 
firm which did not lie l>etween the road wo 
purchawed over the wpur of the mountain and 
the nearewt point on the boundary of the de
fendant’s land, but the latter claimed the 
right to continue to use the way. In an 
action (négatoire) to prohibit further use of 
way:—Held, that there was no title In writ
ing sufficient to establish a servitude across 
the plaintiff’s land over the roadway so per
mitted by mere tolerance; that the effect of 
the agreement lietween the purchaser (was 
merely to establish servitude across their re
spective lands so far as might be necessary 
to give each of the owners access to the road 
so purchased from the nearest practicable 
point of their respective lands across inter
vening properties of the others for the pur
pose of the cultivation of their lands beyond 
the mountain. Riott v Runt, 28 8.C.H. All.
— Servitude of passage—Voluntary enclave— 
Convenient route—Arte. 641, 643 C.O.]—Plain
tiff had the lot of land No. 241» which 
extended, in front, from the public road of 
the second concession back to that of the 
third concession. He had given this lot, by 
donation entrerifs, to Sophie Bouchard, re
ceiving, however, the usufuct of an arpent 
in front, beginning from 50 feet of the public 
road of the second concession and going back 
to four ncjientn of the road on the third. The 
part reserved then, by this voluntary division, 
became eiiclaree. Sophie Bouchard afterwards 
sold to defendant what she had got from the 
plaintiff:—Held, that plaintiff had a right to 
use the part of the lot reserved in usufuct 
for a passageway without Indemnity upon 
the remainder ; that he had a right to the 
shortest route, defendant not being able to 
imfiose upon him the longest which was more 
difficult and the shortest not being- more 
Injurious. Hoiichard vk Heaitlieu, O.R. 12 
8.0, 4M). '
—Enclave—Droits de passage—Arts. 643 C.C.— 
Servitude légale.)—When a mere servitude 
passage is constituted, none others than those 
owning the servitude can lawfully use it. 
When a property is bounded on three sides 

" by private properties, and on a fourth by a 
passageway, constituted solely in favour of 
other portions of land, the first property is a 
legal ettrlnre. The rule of Art. 543 C.C. is 
one of general application and applies to all 
deeds where the ettrlnre results from the 
division of one property. The servitude 
passage in all such cases is due on the 
adjoining part of the property which has 
formed the object of the contract or division, 
the right of passage being an accessory of 
the pary ettrlnre of the property divided. 
Roberge v. Cochon, Q.R. 13 8.C. 72. 
—Watercourse—Kill—Dam — Force majeure — 
Arts. 603-617, par. 84, 1067 C.0.-E.S.Q. Arts. 
6636, 6636.]—Defendant had built his mill 
and dam upon a site purchased from Dame 
E.' A., universal legatee of her husband, 
subject to the following condition:—“The 
right to work the said mill and embankments 
and everything else he might place upon the

said water-power, with no right to complain 
or claim any damages or indemnity if the 
works of the purchasers (F. T, and the 
defendant) should cause the waters of the 
River Koyoiet to rise upon the land of the 
vendor described as fpllows,” etc. The land 
so described was purchased by the plaintiff 
from the same owner ns the site of defend
ant's mill, which site was only a piece cut off 
the said land:—Held, that said deed created 
a servitude on plaintiff’s property in favour 
of the defendant :—Held, also, that under 
the circumstances the rising of the water 
which had caused the damage complained of 
by plaintiff was the result of force majeure 
which ordinary foresight and intelligence 
could not guard against, and that defendant, 
himself interested in contending against this 
force, appeared to have acted in good faith 
and taken nil the usual precautions. Rrous
erait v. Trottier, (j.R. 13 8.C. 231.
—Apparent servitudes-Extinction by non-rppewal 
of registration of titles-Enclave resulting from 
•*!•-]—The non-renewal after t\$/ratk 
of the registration of deeds creating a servi
tude causes the loss of the right to huch 
servitude but only as regards the real.Viie- 
continuous and u nappa rent servitude».—A 
servitude of passage, which is rendered ob
vious by gates or by vehicle tracks is an 
apparent servitude, and is not lost by such 
non-registration after the ratlnntre.—When 
by a sale of part of a property, the part sold 
becomes enclavée, a right of way over the 
other passes to the buyer as an accessory^! 
his purchase, without "which the land he’s» * 
purchased could not lie utilised or possessed 
by him. Foirer v. Xoonan, Q.R. 13 8.C.
369.
—Plan of lots by owner—Designation of street— 
Creation of servitude.)

See Municipal Corporations, VI. 
—Homologation of plan of street - Expropriation 
—Improvements and erections after homologation 
—Eight of eviction.]—See Salk op Lands, VI.
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SHERIFF.
Sheriff—Publie duty—B.8.O., e. 68, a 1.]—A 

sheriff executing a writ of ft. fa. is not an 
officer or person fulfilling a public duty 
within the meaning of R.8.O., c. 89, s. 1, 
and is not, therefore, entitled to security 
for costs of an action brought against him 
for negligence in not making a sejkure under 
the writ: Me If Mirier v. Corbett, T U.C.C.P. 
203, followed. Creighton v. Street land, 18 Ont. 
P.R. 180.
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—Criminal law—Speedy trials—Jurisdietien— 
Criminal Cede, Part LIT—The sheriff of a 
district for which there is a district magis
trate has no jurisdiction to try a prisoner 
under the provisions of Part LIV. of the 
Criminal Code relating to speedy trials of 
indictable offences. The Queen v. Fannin, 
(j.R. 7 <j.B. 319.
— Execution— Votiee of sale — Ooets.] — Where 
the sheriff causes the notice of sale of Im-
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SHIPPING.

SS55S55
iHionn applied only to loss or damage réunit-
sSf~—B

<^L5tek6MT' '

* 432 433
à *movables under execution to be inserted in 

everal newspapers in excess of the number 
of announcements prescribed by law the 
amount paid for such unauthorised tisements will be “““nomed
charges. Virtue
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v. Reburn, (j.K. 12 8.C. 343. 
— Sheriffs deed — Execution.] — Churre■ Is it

'“k
Heplem bond-Duty of sheriff to exhibit. ]-

A S-W Woh, he executes a writ of renie-
<£ s lttrrotov5fee;

awiasAris
And see Half, of Lands, X.
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540.

II. Delivery of Caboo.
-Bill of lading Custom of trade-Lose of goods

« t?rsir? is
-h.'rf,Thi,„ th"CS'";'“ “hl" 

îSMb.Vh"br*""' «"-Tît.”" o™;

r^,,TCfSwr;;tx
I. Bill or Lading. “J SaMveied*”

^Aff,r ^ party_privity Qf mb. ^.intniffT:,-Heldhe,h2et7.°s,hithe "'"‘-'T'1""
**■•*”■ Magligenoe — Stowage—Fragile goods- i»K followed the VuSom of ^’""’-1 

Condibon-ffotioe-Aru. 1674, 1676, 1676, ‘he «-harge „„d control oMh* Z^aZt
C.c.-Contract against liability for fault of eer- »mtl1 aft?r the auction Male witlio.rt
vants—Arte. 2383 (S), 2390 2409 - 2413 2494 Hihl ** t,e,iver*» continued to be mmon-

ind”masteer°7rom narHtn0t relieve<h(' owners I1L Citable Interest.
affreightment during'such ï£1^2ï\£ oïsÎÎÎPBhf*ir~,Tnr**i*t*rWÏ U,n-»®Üoe-ll.r.

“hth^ £ ^ ZS VÏ*

owners sbïS not CïàbleV ,t,he 8hiP- V' 25 Ont. A H. 48.

fhe part of the master or marine™',^“TheD IV* Mortgage.
public l'ïïîeyKnoI Sbitïd "by îaw'M of Ü! ^ûo^XX, °f P°W#r

ïîasSS SftïE“HS
pfi'wa^'saSs s^ttïMffJîSs ........ ................ „ndin<.„d aurüzxs jrs r»;

‘ SHIPPING.
!• Bill of Lading, 431.

II. Delivery or Cargo, 432.
III. Excitable Interest, 432.
IV. Mortgage, 432.
' • Hkaxan’b.Wages, 433.
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• 432 433 SINGLE JUDGE—SOLICITOR. 434
n though 
ittribut- 
igleet or 
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1 result- 
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ised by 
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Co. v.

expenses and was depreciating in value from 1 Ch. D. 573, followed.-Although the Her- 
age, and the market demand for vessels of her vice* of the defendants under the agreement
class was declining. In a suit to redeem a were performed in a Dominion Court, a

onJand given a* collateral security Provincial Court had jurisdiction to entertain 
S™ lü j”010n the v!esel Ï—Held, that an action for an account against the solicitors 
there had not been a valid exercise of the in respect of monies, received bv them from
power of sale vested in the mortgagee, and the Crown in satisfaction of the claim.—

7an,Ph?.rgeal/le rltï the valu,e of **?« The services performed l>y the defendants in
vessel at the time he took possession. In the Exchequer Court were not performed as
the above suit a balance was found due the officers of the Courts of Ontario, and, with 
mortgagor by the mortgagee Held, that the ; respect to such services and the remuneration

v0U,‘ toev08t?,«0f the 8uit- there,or. ‘he defendants were not subject to 
Kennedy v. Kealu, 1 N.B. Eq. 455. the Solicitors Act, R.S.O. 1887, ch. 147, and

V. Seaman’s Wages. £22? be compelled to deliver a bill of
costa.—In the absence of a tariff of costs 

—navigation on inland waters—Lien for wages.] between solicitor and client in the Exchequer 
—The master, as well as every hand or em- ! Court, the defendants were entitled to rernii- 
ployee, on a ship navigating inland waters, i- Deration upon a i/uautuhi meruit, to be estab- 
posscsses, for payment of his wages, a lien lished by such evidence as would be appro- 
on the ship which covers a season not ex- priate in the forum of litigation: Paradis v.
ceeding six months, tioulet v. Ikiusereau, Bosst, 21 S.C. K. 419, and Armour v. Kilmer,
Q.R. 12 S.C. 15. 28 Ont.R. ($18, followed. O'Couuor \. GemmiU,

29 Ont. R. 47.
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—Charging order—Bole 1189 —Discretion—In
fant plaintiff—Personal injuries Lien for taxed 
ooets Sale of judgment.]—The |K>wer*given 
by Rule 1129 to make an order in favour of a 
solicitor for a. charge upon a judgment 
recovered by his exertions, is a discretionary 
one; the right given by the Rule is ancillary 
to the solicitor’s right to be paid on his 
retainer.—And where an infant recovered 
judgment for damages for personal injuries, 
the solicitor retained by his father 
allowed a charge upon the judgment, but 
only to the extent of the costs taxed against 
the defendant; and the Court refused to 
direct a sale of the judgment to enforce the 
charge. Xeritl* v. Bullard, 18 Ont. P.R. 134.

SINGLE JUDGE.
See Judge.

SLANDER.
See Libel and Slander.

wasSOLICITOR.
Barrister-Solicitor and client—Counsel

Right of action for.]—In this province c___
sel’s right of action for his fees for services 
in the nature of advocacy, is against the _
client of the solicitor retaining him, aqd not —Retainer—Joint or several—Severance of de- 
against the solicitor, unless by special agree- fence — Apportionment of costs.] — Not with- 
ment, or when there I* evidence of credit standing that the retainer of a solicitor by
having been .given to the solicitor alone, or two persons is in form a joint one, the Court,
of money in the solicitor’s hands to answer will look into the facts of the case to dis-
the claim; and a solicitor so employing cover the real nature of the transaction, and
counsel has implied authority to pledge his will determine the rights of the solicitor and
clients credit for the payment of counsel clients accordingly; such a retainer does not
fees, g Armour v. Kilmer, 28 Ont. R. 618. necessarily make the persons signing it joint
—Services in Bxehequsr Court of Canada—Arne- debtors to the solicitor to whom it was given,

" but it may be taken distributively. And,
.___ . upon the facts of this case, the client whom

perty—Aooount—Jurisdiction of Provincial Court the solicitor sought to charge with the whole
—Bill of eosts—Solicitors Act, B.S.O. 1SS7, e. 147 costs of the defence to an action conducted
—Quantum meruit-Evidence. 1—The nlaintiff IIP, t0,,H certain jointly on behalf of
the suppliant in an action brought against thé ‘^is client and another^ two of the defendants
Crown, by ite permission, in the Exchequer hia^lie^t aton0n<lnHftrrWard8 °n °f
Court of Canada, made an agreement with îhr client alone, and by a new solicitor on
the defendants, a firm of soItoitoS, that they tfhet»,0th*ï 7a"^el1, ‘l?1*1* !°r 0,nly
should conduct her case to judgment, and in T,f ♦* h,® J? nt <'oete dnrin« the time
consideration of their doing sbat their own lhat the,I”? clients were represented by the
expense, that they should be entitled to retain TE. ,t.hereaftcr for the whole
to their own use one-fourth of the sum which k the.coe^ reasonably and properly incurred
should be recovered, and she assigned her StoE^lSftetP U*' *°U'
claim to them as security for the perform- eltor*> 1H ()nt' 1<6.
ance of the agreement:—Held, a rhampertous 
agreement, and not binding on the plaintiff*
Ball v. Warwick, 50 L..LN. 8. (C.L.) 328, 
and In re Attorney» and Solicitors Acts,
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43.1 SOLIDARITE—STATUTE.
486

—Solicitor of municipal corporation -Newspaper 
commente on conduct of.]

N«e Libel and Slander, VI.
And see Attorney.

“ " ContwtL.
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SOLIDARITE.
DiüXii? 0V7P0U,ee Aeti0n ,or radiation-
Divisibility--Ooctt.]—See (’ohts, XIII.not

—Be, to ration to roll - Jurisdiction Previous 
application —N.W.T. Ordinance No. 4, H97-
S.rea°or!r,v1“'r,‘ “n "PDlkatlon to rein
fo" the ^ r°11 of advocates

. under X W T u J Tprr^ries was made

ro ession for eighteen months, and lmd 
made pecuniary amends for his offence 
ha; re-established his character, 
cation ought to Ik- granted.
IK C.L.T. Occ. X.

STARE DECISIS.
Ontario Court of Appeal for criminal

Comity.]—See Criminal Law, VI.

J
STATUTE.

I- Application, 4;«i.
II. Constri ction, 438.

HI. Repeal, 44;*.
IV’. Statutory Opeence, 443.

I. Application.
-*aUways-*l V., ,. 89, ,. 868 (D.)-Bailwa, 
croesing» - Packing raUwa, frogs, wing-raile,
•to. -»Sfli^ce.]-The proviso 0f the fourth 
sub-section of section 262 of “The Rallw.„the ’fllli„«,et; el;i9 (»•). does lot 5 
lon llT r",fer*d to ln the third sub-iec- 

tion and confers no power upon the Rail- 
way ( ommlttee of the Prlw pn„.,n »,i"- -b. *«5» bi ÏL ,"-

- su-
tssa 8c"“tc v-

for taking
authority, and for -Publie work, - Railways and canale-B.âc

Th.-ÆTiXS LS* ‘“c7™“ - »•

iaiÜMIiPsSs
to him—Helit HiTIt . business offered signed by the secretary, have reference onlv cons,Rule Vn d#r h ' the, fin,t letter did not to ««"tracts in writing made by thsd detmrt

nny, t-ds have—i i » "**riw,DK which may have Rn(* delivered to officii* #»# K ™Sev5Llb: W;?nd ™ rehidtedby P«hlle work^under ort”r. \°Z

SteSSr*-'’-* szB%=;r-S

and
such nppli- 

1» re For be»,1M.
Motion to strike names off roll 

of monies collected Grounds 
W.W.T. Ordinance», No. 9 of 1896 
1896 Employment of advocate, a. agent. 
Order for payment over Locus penitentia# ]- 
I» re Affronte*, 18 C.L.T. Occ. X. mi. 
-Logal Professions Act, 1896, 69, 78-Prao-
, without qualification Evidence. 1—1-,Km 
motion of the Law Soeietv of British Colum 
ia to commit the defendant, It appeared 

that the offence charged wan ♦»,-* i., « ,,... 0^,7“,';,“.^.

• threatening that proceedings would be«ïï.7?d',r ”i:;d" d.îL.”„ .I:
mute, and the other stating that he had in 
tructions to proceed against R. 
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436 437 STATUTE. 43H
ewipaper —Life insurance Benefit certificate—*' Ordinary — Appeal—Time — Extending — Supreme Court 

Beneficiary " — Reapportionment by will — Val- Amendment Act, 1806, e. 16—S.C. Buie 684 — 
idity 60 V., c. 36, is. 181, 189, 160 (Ont.)— County Court Amendment Act, 1896, i. 6.]—See.
Ketroactivity — Appeal — Waiver.] — A life lli of the Supreme Court Amendment Act,
insurance certificate on its face made the 1 K!,(i (made applicable to County Court ap-
suniof $300 payable to the daughter-in-law P«*als by the CountylCourt Act Amendment
of the assured, but the latter subsequently, Act, 1H1I6, s. (i), supersedes Supreme Court
by his will, professed to make a change in ltule (i84, and exclusively governs as to the
the beneficiaries, leaving her out altogether. ,in"* f°r bringing appeals from final judg-
The certificate was issued, the will made inents. The time for bringing such an
ami the death of theussured occurred, l>efore appeal will not lie extended unless strong
the passing of 60 Viet., ch. 36 (Ont.) :—Held, circumstances in favour ofvsucli extension
that secs. 181, 159 and 160 of that Act are shewn. Reinhard v. MeClutki/, 5 B.C.R.
applied to the certificate and declaration 220.
sutfw jasât --"“P*1 '*-«*«■ -s-, -,
do by the will, .the da ghter-in-law being an officer - Vancouver Incorporation Act, 1886, a.
" ordinary lienetieiarv ’ and the reapportion- 180, i.i. 13, and s. 184.]—Sub-sec. lit of sec.
ment made by the will, was valid. Videans. 15(N< tin»-Vancouver Incorporation Act, 18*6,
frestorer, 29 Ont. R.l. I requiring a two-thirds vote of the member#

Criminal law -Evidence-Criminating quel- I {'.reM‘‘"t f?.r "*"<• hiding previous actions of 
tiane PriviU»» n a v a . •oumII, doc# not apply to a resolutiontiens-Privily-Canada Evidence Act, 1898 ] of the council altering the amount of salary

n,U?a hv'^1,,<1« A«st . 1893, payable to an officer whose engagement might ,
Itt,,fhe :U whichBbolluhe* the under sec. 154, have been terminated by one

\>r\\ilege of not aim wen ng criminating quea- month’s notice on either side. Tetley v. City
tions, and provides that poevidence ho given of Vanrourer, 5 B.C.R. 27(>.
shiill i»e receivable in evidence in Mubsequent - _

1 proceedings against the witness, 0lme Pr°tW!tion Act, 1896—Operations aa to
perjury in respect thereof, imported skins.]—The generality of the pro-

-----  - -..... hibition contained in the (lame Protection
under oath, though he may not have claimed Act, 1806, s. 7, agaimft purchaHers having in
privilege. The Çtteen v. Hammond, L>9 Ont. possession with intent to export, causing to
”• 211. be exported, etc., game, etc., is not to be

limited by inference to game killed within 
the province. Tbr Qneen v. Straw", 6 B.C.K.

1.
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—Municipal Code, Arte. 81,22, 876—Maintenance 
of watercourse—Bailway companies Applica
tion to federal eompamee. ] -The provisions of -60 A 61 V.,c. 84 (D. )-Appeel to 8upremeCourt
the Municipal Code of (Quebec relating tothe of Canada.]—8ee Appeal, VIII and XIII (a), 
maintenance of watercourses, and especially I
of art. 875, which requires all the water- II. Constriction.

ssas "s-sras ^52 -°r“T"" r,K4’ - *-i,c ‘, every railway company the duty of maintain- : *' 180 - Construction - Date of Importation of 
ing the watercourses upon its road ; and art. goods.]—By the tn construction of the
22. which imposes a penalty u,ion every rail- Customs Tariff Act, H94, s. 4, as amended
way company neglecting to keep them iii I by the Tariff Act, 893, which in effect 
good condition, apply to a company which directs that duty be paid upon raw sugar
falls under the exclusive jurisdiction of the “when such goods are imported into Canada
Parliament of Canada: Corporation of St. or taken out of warehouses for consumption
Joar/>li V. Queher Central Railteay Co., 11 therein,” the date at which duty both
Q.L.K. 192, followed. Canadian PaeifirSail- affadies thereto and becomes payable is
iffiy Co. v. Cor/iornfio» of Xotrc Itame tie when the goods are landed and delivered to
Romteronrn, (j.H. 7 (j.B. 121. the importer or to his order, or, when they

will , "r‘‘ taken out of warehouse, if Instead of-Will -Declaration as to slgnaturs-Art. 847 being delivered they have been placed in
C.C.]—Art. 847 of the Civil Code, which says bond.—Sec. 150 of the Customs Act, 1880,
that will* in authentic form cannot be dictated which direct* that the precise time of the
by signs, refer* to the dictation of the will importation of goods shall lie deemed to lie
and not to the signature. The declaration the time when r‘ they came within the limits
that the testator la too weak to sign may lie ot the port at which they ought to be
made by him to the notary by universally re- reported,” refers on its tme construction to
cognised signs. Oortlon v. Cordon, (j.K. ]'„> the port at which the goods are to lie landed;
8.C. 433, that is, where the effective report is to be

a.» leva no » n , , made. Such construction is required inM7W T™-™'’ °®n‘PMllee ]— Art. order to place a consistent, rational and
l(.,.i of the (juetiec Civil Code does not apply probable meaning on the context and other

v ra,lway;i of the Act. Canada Sugar Refining
ger v Grand Trunk Radtrag Co., (j.K. 18 Co. r. The Quern [1898], A.C. 735, affirming

4'1- 27 8.C.B. 393; CiA. IHg. (1897) col. 335.
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the prémigl' 1° 1°P ‘I** gHK froui Muring *“** 60 V" «• 86- •• 1« (•) ^ Enabling
HnnhP^. ’ eerviee l"PeM- or lamps of any etatute.]-The words of hoc 148 f«M ,.f 7u*

STÆfr W ,h" eXpen« ot -uttinî rny e,"im «Hier or byvlrt» of. Z2£, ot
î^œarst ïWte:a5 ™

SSHFr75-"-* i

S»»!r-r,u"d"'””r«='o“1; l&rsJLS."%;rrw^v11-
hou™ previous notice to the ,hum,pier or S- corporation.-Hon-reptir of high-
buil, nL'or^’ Îî,entor,i,,to a,l-v wch house, T^Hotio® of aceid«“ Conwlidated Mnniti-

apwwrsj^ürJ =J»ïS«si7rTA»-^“^)afternoon, making as little disturbance nod sec Vti h!.i. *° ^i*" Tbe provisions of

sra*^ Lin^rjiz^- ïït"* v; -i-i WvS?
branch, lamp, fitting and aDDuiwtus th CO< k’ ,.i,' si’ HW" 1J’ Hlul re-amended by 56 Viet ’

l"?1* kîoZüïd

b^,Sh,ïurK!r«rz'w"',; is"..jr?5“? .K-udi-e .,id whïîrtaîrLï r' k ,7 „„„«

fiSta'fiwwJu im'T""'" '"d"- ,Vow,n"....“d*" ly^'!.M,u,5.,Tb,°2
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■ • EsrSœ-lBt^

ÜTK Znm' 8 C R *• (U<« ~7Ü” *M -Elp.rtu m,„_

mît *•........“--rrzz-^!T£ ,*..

s^szrasrrsk?:

KMiî'î.ïsa^a.sïjyj; /wper<a/ 0,7 c°-29 <>n,'K- v-

..Æç™tp.Trv”ï'F;“
*,“!! d *? void: -Voorc v. JacIcHOH (‘*J 8.C K 
-10), referred to. HTaUare v /«, »o u c! S"
505, reversing 33 N.BR^- ’ “® 8 C R
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68 V., e. 81 (Ont)— R.I.O., e. 187, a 1»—Con
struction ef-WidoW. charge—Quantum of- 
Roreignestate.]—l'iJfter58 Vlct.,ch *»1 f()nt )
an^ntesi i! k u ° ,Ch- 1=7, the'wldow of 
to (M000irh? ISf! 1,0 ieeue >• entitled 
notw thH a\ f v * M,el estate in Ontario,
othTr Un«,ln* ^ Bh? may have received 
other tieneflts under the. laws of another

—Amendment—Retroactive effect Limitation of
64 V., e. 48, s. 16 (Ont.).]-Vnless thereacti
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f to that 
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)t apply 
passage
City of

country out of his estate in that country. 
Sinclair v. Broom, 29 Ont. R. 370.

the (’ode of Civil Procedure of (Quebec, of 
••ail having been given by, a debtor arrested 
on capias, is not imperative; it is only re
quired to enable the party for whose benefit 
the bail is given to satisfy himself as to the 
solvency of the sureties. Dumont v. Cur- ’ 
bonnettu, Q.R. 13 S.C. 410.
— Right of appeal — Procedure — Retroactive 
statute.] —Per Drake, ,1.—Statutes affecting 
the right to appeal are not statutes relating

. ... „ „„ _ . , to procedure, and are not retroactive. -
—Art. 712, par. 3, H.C.—Property of educational KoIcniUih Quarry Co, v. The Queen, 5 B.C.R. 
institutions Exemption from taxation.]—Par.
3 of Art. 712 of the Municipal ('ode must be 
taken ns a whole, and does not exempt from 
taxation the pro;ierty of educational institu
tions possessed for the purposes of 
only. Corporation of Limoilon v. Semimtry 
of Quebec, Q.R. 7 Q.b. 44.

—public school» School section—Appeal from 
township to County Council—'* Divide ”—R.S.O., 
c. 292, s. 39.]—Under R.S.O., ch. 292, sec. 
39, there is no .longer any appeal to the 
county council from the refusal of a town
ship council to “divide” a school section. 
In re School Section No. Hi, Totcnship of 
Hamilton, Î9 Ont. R. .IttO.

!

o Incur- 
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‘h. 36, 
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i aging 
a dis- 
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R. 38.

(MM».

—Expropriation - D«ssth of arbitrator 51 V., 
c. 29, se. 166, 167—Lapse of time for making 
award—Art. 12 C.C.]

See Arbitration and Award, I (a). 
— Assignment Act—Ranking on estate—Valuing 
security—R.8.O., e. 147, ». 20.]

See Bankruptcy and InsouhîNcv, V. 
—R.S.O., e. 127, s. 12—Devolution of estates.] 

See Devolution ok Estâtes Act.
—Division Courts Garnishee Judgment 
mon» - Committal — Examination Affidavit— 

/ *8.0., e. 61, e. 236 67 V., o 23, s. 12-Prohi- 
bition.] —See Division Courts.
—Insurance, life—Conditions and warranties 
Indorsements on policy ^— 66 V., e. 39, s. 33 ( Ont ).] 

See Insurance, II,
—Estate Tail—Dying without issue—R.S.O., o. 
123, a 32.]—See Wills, III.

And see Liquor ^License.
III. Repeal.

Implied repeal.]—A statute can impliedly 
repeal another only by a condition, clear 
and precise. Thirierge v. Cingmar», Q.R. 
13 S.C. 398.
—Civil Code of Lower Canada — Substitution— 
Sale of immovables—Reinvestment of proceeds— 
Curator to institute—Tamil y council—Repeal of
preexisting law.]—Under a will creating sub
stitution, the institute had power to dispose 
of immovables belonging to the substitution, 
subject to the obligation of reinvesting the 
price of sale in other immovables. A cura- 
trix was appointed to»thc institute, who waa 
interdicted for habitual drunkenness. The 
question submitted to the Court was whether 
the curatrix required the authorization of a 
family council as to the reinvestment to be 
made of the price of an immovable belong
ing to the substitution, which bad been sold: 
—Held, that when a statute, such as the Civil 
Code of Lower Canada, enacts general pro
visions covering a subject, the effect is that 
any previous legislation on the same subject 
is repealed, although no specific repeal be 
declared. Articles 981o, 981p and 981q of 
the Civil Code are inconsistent with any 
obligation on the part of the officers therein 
mentioned to summon family councils to ad
vise as to the emploi of funds, and, therefore,

revenue

—Crim. Code, s. 783 ( f )—Common gaming house 
—Summary trial Rule of interpretation.]—
Sec. 783 of the Criminal Code, which says 
that whenever any person is charged before 
a magistrate “ (/) with keeping or being an 
inmate or habitual frequenter of any dis
orderly house, house of ill-fame or bawdy 
house,” the magistrate may hear and deter
mine the charge in a summary way, does 
not apply to the offence of keeping

gaming house, the meaning of the 
words '1 disorderly house ” in said par. and in 
sec. 784 being governed Hy the rule noscitur 
a nocii», and being therefore restricted to 
houses of the nature and kind of a house of 
ijl-fame or bawdy house associated therewith.

immaterial whether the generic term 
precedes or follows the specific terms which 
are used; in either case the general word 
must take its meaning and be presumed to 
embrace only things or persons of the kind 
designated in the specific words. The Queen 
v. France, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 83.
—Art 1236, par. 4, C.C.—Contrast In writing — 
Restriction.]—The provisions of par. 4 of Art. 
1225 of the Civil Code, requiring contracts 
for the sale of goods to the value of $50 to 
tie in writing unless there has been a part 
payment or part performance, is not restric
tive, and the mention there made of the sale, 
as to which oral proof is not permitted, is 
only indicative, the sale being mentioned 
only as the type of commercial contracts; 
the said provisions should be applied to 
every contract of the same nature when there 
has been neither part payment nor part per
formance. Sfttirier v. Lirineon, Q.R. 13 
S.C. 39.
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—Creation of charge—Trench and English ver
sion».]—When a statute creates a charge it 
should be interpreted In the most 
sense, and if the French and English ver
sions are contradictory, that of the two 
which makes the charge less onerous should 
prevail. Thirierge v. Cingmarn, Q.R. 13 8.C. 
398.
—Art 216 O.O.T.—Imperative or directory—Eo-
ties-]—The notice mentioned in Art. 915 of
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STREET RAILWAY.
Ejecting passenger Placing feet

Assault.]—A passenger on a street railwnv
doc to? offthd Wh7‘ by the con-
« lit tor of the ear to remove his feet from
the cushion of the opposite seat, and used
atrmig language to the conductor, was eject-

hl'-c/ric Kailway Co., 28 Out. K £4.

on cushion -

IV. Htatvtort Okkkncr.
Statutory offence -Exemption from- Negativ. 

ing-Oame Protection Act, (B.0.)1 896.]
See Gam* Protection.
And see Rkoistry Laws.

Accident Negligence -Infirm persons. 1
the duty of a motormail in charge or an 
electric car on a street railway to take ;7| 
care to have the civ sufficiently under control

him to «void collision wkh !Iied 
and infirm persons on foot whose Infirmities 

plainly evident and who may be eroasinir 
Haioirv°«r"i,/:ay J“ * "tnfet crying* 
Ont H. 27« ""'" Str4et A«/ra, Co., *9

- Footboard—Invitation to rid. on-negligence
Excessive dam sees V«v 1 ,.

electric car on defendants’ railway, there wm 
the car°«b^r. ,^ alo»8 the si,le of

n ,,arte of car, with a brass rail
the^rimard^for ^ nm,,i"K with
1T1.Ü1J L for Persons standing thereon
sideh<ofdth°n byV*nd electric buttons on the
irl *,t,

‘SuXriïï’ z "".r1,
crowd»,i a tne rear platformJl,mped on the footboard, the car

S3*» pxzr- *=
ÜÏÏtSF °" ffSSt
me plaintiff was swayed out
;j‘vs?-»*- “■<«• h.

the post and the side of the cJmLim- oïïv

Æ"„,'f,’lrr5?M' ““*-1.aw1.-t
tc'zz :Fp^œ£s;
evidence odf n»^’ theref°re, constituted

Ln Pa*’*"of this kind considered 
IL4U S‘reet “O*1™» Co., 29 \Z.

-Examination of ofloers of

STATUTE OF ELIZABETH.
Preference - Impeaching -Time - Pressure 

Voluntary conveyance Consideration - Untrue 
statement -Proof of true consideration-Onus. 1-
« t^n inremT B "**»**' »-ade to
whT. h7d ',fmhB1rrtt8«*'* eirvumslances by one 
who had indorsed notes for him, fora convev-
sécureihe in* "* °' "^'“Ption in land, to 
secure the indorser against his liability, and

proceeding taken to impeach the 
conveyance was a seizure of crops upon the 
land under an execution against the grantor
mttde-t-Tl(.u!Xt,hd,'ty,i "f,*T the ,r«n«tor was 
made Held, that, there having been nres-
sure, the conveyance could not be imp cached
con\ Vrt‘f®,rene*« but, the statement of the
tn e /hTm,0'1 " the <,.onv«’yance being u„-

SSWJMS Sl-tâ S Suffit .r —jwÏS,“
. Treated as voluntary, and therefor» 

under the Htatute of Elizabeth.
Her, 29 Ont. B. 147.

Statute of frauds, 13th His., e. 6 -Deed - D*. 
feating and delaying creditors - Knowledge on 
thepart of grantee of grantor's indebtedness 

neenoe of valuable consideration—Praud. ]
Nee Debtor

STATUTE OF FRAUDS.
. . ~ mnlnff !«w Sals of mineral

claim.]—gee Mines and Minerals.

are

the first
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bridge,

void 
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and Creditor, II (»).

Defence of
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tract-Art 1007 A - , c#m,®Ission Gaming Con
tract-Art. 1997 C.O.]—Hee Oamino.
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for damages for bodily injuries sustained by —Conveyance of goods — Government duties—
a pedestrian by reason of the negligent man- Tr*nemi«ainn -♦* . , * 1agement and operation of a carof the defend- I lir„vidbüî#ri,.î? - legatees.]—The law
ants, an incorporated company:-Held, that • conveyance of the pro-
the conductor and motorman of the car were BE* ‘ TZT' * T.,paT8 n
officers of -the company examinable for dis- ST" dutie\ ll8VP
covery, but, as the plaintiff had already S’"', does not tpply to the mere trnns-
examined the general manager, she must T ,or devolution of the property of 
elect which of the above officers she would snnhT' ‘"’’T ,° hl,H he,rw or leffatees. 
examine, under Rule 430 (2). Daicson v. heirs or leg„tees l)ecome owners of the

o„t p.k. ». ssg & .TTdMS":
And see Nrouoencr, XIII. fers of succession have not been acquitted,
“ “ Railways and Railway because such transmission is nota conveyance

Companies. j and a maxim “ le mort saisit le vif” applies.
Thirierge v. Cinq mars, (j.R. la S.C. 398.
—Vacant succession—Curator - Inventory.]

See Curator.
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—Right of way for tram-cars—Right to enforce 
repairs—Mandatory order.]

See Municipal Corporations]^!.
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SUMMARY CONVICTION.
Order nisi to quash—Death of prosecutor—

Effect of.]—See Criminal Law, XV.
And see Justice op the Peace.

SUBSTITUTION.
Substitution — Grevé—leisure of usufruct —

Clause d'insaisissabilité.]—The greet de snhsti- 
tMlioti being owner of the immovable substi
tuted, subject to the charge of returning it
to the appelé, the usufruct of this immovable ! httstti a v
cannot be separately seized as against him. BUflUAY.
—Under the law before as since the code the Performance of servile labour on-Provincial
clause of non-seizability (insaisissabilité) is » « w o «..i , „
valid. David v. McDonald, Q.R. VJ 8.C. 4. 3rd «• 166, s. 3—H.8. Acts,
-Action by curator.]—An action brought by rS's* SUtütw of NovSôtiÎ'iiMjÜT 

must-be “dismbH^d thém,<î “ 8ubetitutio” was part of the criminal law of the province! • 
quality in law. zi*.. v. ,2 S KSS' Ï&

legislative authority of the parliament of 
Canada, which authority was exercised, in 
respect of ch. 150, by the repeal of two of 
ite sections. Hec. 2, which was not repealed, 

-Bale of immovables—Re-investment of pro- was as follows:—“ Any person who shall be
oeeds—Curator to institute—Family council— convicted before a justice of the peace, etc.,
Repeal of pre-existing law.]—See Statute. III. I ot eervile labour, works of necessity and 

n . * . mercy excepted, on the Lord's Dav, shall for
Representation—Division par. têtes on par every offence forfeit, etc." By /he Provincial

souches—Creation in will of two substitution»— A®** of 1891, ch. 32, it was so/ght to amend
Interpretation—Art.937 C.C.]—See Wills, III. this provision of ch. 150,
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—Institute under—Curator to interdict—Rem
ploi—Authority.]—See Curator.

j W enacting that 
a body corporate emplo\dng or directing 

any person to perform aervil^labour on Sun
day, i# guilty of performing servile labour 

I on Sunday within the meaning of the 
section of the principal Act, and is liable,” 
etc..—Held, fallowing a writ of prohibition 

Wnine. Awtm ose iMi «mi . | to restrain the stipendiary magistrate of the
Utility—Arts. W, 1061 0.0. ]—A covenant or City of Halifax from proceeding to trv and
pact respecting property which may devolve convict the defendant company for a violation
iL5RHsfnHU|Mli,l<,78!lh0n ri MSP* ArbV of the letter Aot) • that ch. 159 of the Revised86#. 10®1 ot the Civil Code, and such Statutes (3rd series), being part of the Crim-
prohibition Is a matter of publie policy.—A inal Law of Canada, the Legislature of Nova
contract which contains both a pact with Scotia had no power to alter or amend any
reference to a future succession, and an of ite provisions, and that any legislation
agreement respecting property belonging at such as ch. 32of the Acte of 1891, purporting
the date of the deed to the oonvevor, and which to have that effect, was ultra rire». Never-
is susceptible of being divided, ie good and theless, the Provincial Legislature would
valid for the part which relates to the con- have power to deal with the subject by legis

lation coming under the head of property 
and civil rights. The Oueen v. Halifax 
Electric Tramtcoy Co., 30 N.8.R. 469.

secondSUCCESSION.
Contract with reference to futaie on—

the
i be 
cted 
sing 
ess- 
red. 
)nt.

veyor’s property, and null and void only for 
the part which relates to the future succes
sion. Desjardins v. Roy, Q.R. 7 (j.B. 326.lion
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fariousness on the ground that a separate 
action should be brought to set asidfT the tar • deed to him could not succeedlX objec 
tion should have been to jÇjoinder of 
other causes of action to an Stlon for pos-
bv'",Hule° •»lTd’rWTKhOUt l,,ave- »" required 
1895R If in r °f The Bench Act,
riven fTh« T 8Uch l‘*RVe had been 

p , , fl o ?•. plaintiff was entitled to meet
Bemoval of cause into High Court-Appeal *h defendallt Lawlor’s allegation of a title

from order made before removal.] f*l*m°ut>.t u»der the tax deed and its statu-
See Appeal, XIII (,). or JomaK wTtoh wo.^Tv'LlidaS’Z
And see Probate Coirt. proceedings, and to have an adjudication

“ Revenue. "P°" f»'e question of title wi.houMn,
. Ac prayer for relief against the deed-Then

înnrft8X 8a* t<>ok PlBOe. the wife of the 
mortgagor was as free as any stranger to 
acquire for her own benefit any title to or 
interest m the land paramount to that of the 
mortgagee, either by using money of her

v ! ehf had “ny- or hy inducing a third
\ party to advance it on her
SALES. * provided the transaction was not merelyi-w-p»--«.sXT"«iss'

£a;?£ r*“«“aspurchaser bidding more for the land than the thPP?r that there was not an actual sale of 
amount due for taxes and costs, forfeits all Ji®a , “i® certificate and the rights con- 
®'8Vm t° the land purchased and to the money InTth«*«1^*° L' ,0r valuab,e consideration, 
paid at the time of sale, unless he pays the 'll ? wH w£* not thrown upon him to
mnnîh6 °« hl" Purchaae nioney within two ami * Mr8'.K: fM>ted °n her own account
T th5 ?vter the expiration of the time ,h ' * ag^nt ,or her husband in making
allowed the owner for redemption; and it !ù! pu*«hae®.—Although Mrs. R aftef
makes no difference if in the meantime the Purchased, in concealing the fact
land is taken by the Provincial Government onininî^fTF*** at 6 time when in the
for a public work under the Exprouriation °P m?n. of the Court she ought to have dia-
nriH !,h' 5f5, and the valu« thereof wiThlièr had di»entltled herself to proceed
paid into Court. In such a case, notwith- _» ‘ bÇr purchase and acquire a valid title
standing the consent of the solicitor of the ?"n a£ Î th® mortffaKee, yet It did not
Public VVorks Department:—Held, that the '***!. “ ^f800 Purch»*ing her apparent
tax purchaser had no right or claim upon the ^der.,5he Ux eal« certificate for
money paid into Court by the Government. 1“' ^’and without notice or knowledge of
aefa”H and lkt /Cxl’roPriati'>" Act, 12 Man. ÏJT'îi ineapfeity, might not have ae-

78- quired a title under a tax deed which would
-Mortgage—Purchase at tax «1. by wif. „ ÏSÆ TXSt?
mortgagor Assignment of certificate-Mottos- for Vftlu« without notice of Mrs. R ’£ fraud'u-
Pleading — Joinder — Onus — Assessment Act, lent conduct, he should have pleaded this as

wzsb!ïjsw£ aa-
Lavvior, who, having purohant*d the t.a* ■»]» niainutr ^ knowledge op notice, the
certificate from one H., to whom it had been beimr'criteH* ®n,it.led judrinent without 
assigned by Mrs. R., had afteiwaX ob the Æ ap?n prove any notice to L.,
tained a deed from the municipality for the on the ground that*8 'Tü ?*ked toT relief
land, were made parties defendant in the omitted tiZiri, had been
action. The statemept of claim made it , gh err°r or slip, and that
tain allegations with f view to shew that the ïotWmr'ÎS^üSÜT ?ieed' and there
purchase at the taxj sale was invalid m ; hid been uken b!"8*®"1, that ,he de,endant
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186 of The Assessment Act, and L. was not 
entitled to any lien on the land for the taxes 
paid as against the plaintiff’s mortgage. 
•Judgment for foreclosure in the usual form 
with a declaration that any title to the lands 
in question which L. took or held under the 
tax sale deed was held by him subject to the 
plaintiff’s mortgage.
Man. R. 290.
—Fraudulent mortgage—Tax sale - Redemption 
by mortgagees Lien.]—See Lien, VI.
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which is subject to encumbrance, is enti
tled when called on for an account by his 
co-tenant, to be allowed for advances pro
perly and reasonably made by him, for repairs 
and improvements, and for principal and in
terest on the encumbrance, with interest from 
the time the advances are made. In re Curru 
Curru v. Carry, 2.5 Ont. A.R. 267, affirming 
1< Ont. P.R. :i79 and C.A. Dig. (1897), col.

mi

Dny v. Hittletlf/r, 12

TIERCE OPPOSITION.
Insolvent estate—Résolution of inspectors - 

Aet of curator Attack by creditor-judgment 
by curator.]

TECHNICAL SLIP.

Hee Practice and Procedure, III,

Hee Bankruptcy and Insolvency, I.
—Curator -Cession de hipne—Authority.]

Hee Curator.
TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Telegraph instruments'
Hee Assessment and Taxes.

ble as realty.]

/ TIERS-SAISI.
Contestation of declaration—Bringing in third 

party—Bref d’assignation—Art. 117, C.C.P.]
Hee Parties, V.
And see Oarnishee.

TELEPHONE COMPANY.
Assessment of poles and wires.]

Hee Assessment and Taxes.
—Municipal corporations—Obstruction to street 
—Telephone poles.]

Hee MunicipalCorporations, VII. TIMBER LICENSE.
Begulatione—Agreement to assign license- 

innocent purchaser.]
Hee Crown Lands.

TENANT FOR LIFERS

Partition sale—Tenant for life-Locus standi
B.I.O., eh. 104.]—A sole tenant for life of 

an estate haa no locus standi under the Par
tition Act, R.B.O. ch. 104, to apply for sale 
of the estate. In the nature of things no 
partition is possible as regards the life ten
ancy. Kuken v. Ifr, 28 Ont. R. 696.
—Permissive waits-Growth of weeds Tenant 
for life - R 8 0 , c. 908.]—An action for per
missive waste will not lie against a tenant for 
life: 7a re Cartwright, 41 Ch. I). 532, 
followed.—The spread of noxious weeds from 
natural causes or by the action of cattle de
pasturing or eating hay or straw coming from 
the fields where the weeds were, and the 
failure to stop the growth thereof is no evi - 
dence of waste, but only of ill-husbandry; 
and the fact that there is a statute, R.H.O., 
eh- 202, for the prevention of the spread of 
noxious weeds does not make any difference. 
Patterton v. Central Canada htan and Sav
ing» Co., 29 Ont. R. 134. ,

TITLE TO LAND.
A] Court of Canada — Mort

gage^ Interest 
dispute -60 à 61 V., c. 84 (D).] 

( Hee Appea».
Appeal

mortgagee—Matter in '

— Bevendieai 
molition of works.]—8

1 — Encroachment—De-
Appeal, XIII («).

IATE.
Company for paving road — Election of toll- 

gate—Consent of municipality—Injunction.]
Hee Municipal Corporations, VII.

leged
i. R. :
mey-
iwed.
■oved
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Hee Way.
TENANTS IN COMMON.

Improv
Moo-Master's oBoe-Accounts ]-A tenant in 
common who holds possession, manages, and 
receives the rent of,' the common property,

ts — Allowances— Interest Pree-
TOBT.

Liability of the Crown in tort]
Hee Crown, III.
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Wilson's Fly Poison Pad." These words
Trader—What constitutes—Demande de /». wer® r*?il?te1red by them as a trade-mark and

■ion i_Twn nonHHi were printed on each sheet. The defendants
sion.J Two conditions are necessary to con- also manufactured and sold fly paper poison
stitute a trader-1. Acts of commerce. 2. in the form of pads, but printed uZiTm
Continued exercise of the profession.—The the words, "Lyman tiro! & Co. Lightning
quality of a trader cannot he lost all at once Fly Paper PoisohX and upon the packages

hi usifurmvul). There must be a suspension containing them thb additional words ^6
more or less long of the acts which constitute pads In a package,"Tor, "3 pads in a pack-
'• F was a member of a trading firm, which age." The eviden/e shewet that sheets of
aas dissolved on July 16th, 1887. During its fly paper poison had become known to the
existence I ., a manufacturer, had failed, had trade ns " pads, "but failed to shew that these
compromised with his creditors and lieen dis- were so identified with the plaintiffs’ goods as 
charged, h. having furnished the money for to deceive the public into the belief “hat in
the composition and indorsed his notes, and purchasing pads they were getting the plaiu-
prepared a deed of partnership with him, tiffs’ goods:—Held, that the won! ‘‘pads’’ 
2nd h|’l«7 P "°t executed. On Sept. had become so far publiei jnns that thedèfend-

(""*de.a ?H,noH * ,He»« «"d on ants, as manufacturers and vendors of fly
Oct. — nd a demande de cession was made on poison, were entitled to describe as "pads"
L and contested on the ground that he was sheets of paper prepared by them the general
nified h?‘ r»~re d; , m|t ’V",d elear|y 8i** appearance of the sheets k-ing different, and
nitied his intention to abandon trade on the the defendants’ name appearing prominently
dissolution of partnership in July, and that on them. Wilmn v. Lyman 25 Ont A K 303
what was done by his former partner, who v. ,, 1 ’ AK’ '*0J-
was entrusted with the liquidation of the Hlimbe Killer —Validity of—Iqjunotion. ]
partnership affairs, could not be considered . f w!lrd,< Microbe Killer," regularly 
as acts of K.:—Held, further, that the acts ^'"tered, constitute a valid trade mark",
of K. in regard to P.'s affairs, done to pro- 1"Ju,lot|on restraining its use granted,
teet his own interests, and the indorsement dj v‘ 13 Or. 523, followed:
of P.’s notes to assist him, did not constitute Kad"m v‘ haH'< 28 0nt- H- 612.
acts of trading. Ray v. Elite, (j.R. 7 (j.B.
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TRADES-UNIONS.—False trade deeeription-Proseeution for.]
See Criminal Law, XV. —Combination in restraint of trade —Strikes — 

Social pressure ] Workmen who, in carrying 
out the regulations of a trade union forbid
ding them to work at a trade in company 
with non-union workmen, without threats, 
violence, intimidation or other illegal means 
take such measures as result in preventing a 
non-union workman from obtaining employ
ment at his trade in establishments where 
union workmen are engaged, do not thereby 
incur liability to an action for damages. 
Perrault v. Gauthier, 28 8.C.R. 241, affl 
ingQ.R. 6 (j.B. 65.
—Expulsion—Fine — Deprivation of benefit»— 
Action—Bar R.8.C., e. 181, a 4-Libel Privi- 
Uge.]—An action by a member of a trade 
union, having a monetary interest in its 
funds, against certain of his fellow-members 
for unlawfully imposing a fine upon him, 
and expelling him in default of payment, 
and depriving him of benefits, is within the 
prohibition of s. 4 of the Act respecting 

ünkms, R.8.C. ch. 131, providing 
that the Court is not to entertain any legal 
proceeding instituted with the object of 
directly enforcing or recovering damages for 
a breach of any agreement for the applica
tion of the funds of a trade union to prevent 
benefits to members: Rigby v. Connol, 14
Lb." Z>;,4wH\Lfo,l"wed -The alleged offence 
for which the fine was Inflicted was the 
causing an extra apprentice to be brought 
kite the yard In which the plaintiff aud 
defendants were employed. The defendants,
nUinti* i?g|t0!îL!>y thelr eraP|oyer that the 
plaintiff had nothing to do with bringing the

TRADE-MARK.
Resemblance between Refusal to register both 

—Grounds of.]—The object of sec. 11 of the 
Act respecting Trade-marks and Industrial 
Designs (R.8.C., c. 63), as enacted in 54 & 55 
Viet., c. 35, is to prevent thé registration of 
a trade-mark hearing such a resemblance to 
one already registered as to mislead the 
public, and to render it possible that goods 
liearing the trade-mark proposed to lie regis
tered may be sold as the goods of the owner 
of the registered trade-mark. 2. The re
semblance lietween the two trade-marks 
justifying a refusal by the Minister of Agri
culture in refusing to register the second 
trade-mark, or the Court in declining to 
make an order for its registration, need not 
be so close as would be

rnyv

. . necessary to entitle
the owner of the registered trade-mark to 
oJiKfh ni> injunction against the applicant In 
lln action dt infringement. 3. It is the duty 
of the Minister to refuse to register a trade
mark when it is not clear that deception may 
not result from such registration: Eno v 
/him., 15 App. Cas. 252; and In re Trade- 
mark of John Dswhurst <f Son, Ltd. [1896]
2 Ch. 137, referred to. In re Melchere and 
lie huyfter, 6 Ex. C.R. 82.
—Trade-mark—Trade name—" Fly poison pad.”]

The plaintiffs sold sheets of paper, satur
ated with fly poison, under the name of
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apprentice in, wrote and caused to be pub
lished in their trade journal a stateipent 
that the strike ordered by the union when 
the apprentice was brought in would not 
have occurred but for the treachery of the 
plaintiff, who richly deserved the fine 
imposed:—-Held, that the publication was * 
not privileged, Beaulieu v. Cochrane, 29 
Ont. R. 151.

session of the land at the time the trespasses 
alleged were committed, otherwise he could 
not recover. Also, that if, at the time of 
the commission of the alleged trespasses, 
plaintiff was out of possession, and defend
ant had a possession which if continued 
without interruptiop, would extinguish plain
tiff's title at the end of the statutory period, 
the possession of defendant would be suffi
cient to defeat plaintiff’s action. Quaere: — 
Whether the alleged entry by plaintiff, under 
the circumstances shewn, would have the 
effect of stopping the running of the Statute 
of Limitations. Miller v. Wolfe, 30 N.8.R. 
277.
—Trespass to land—Jurisdiction of County Court ]

See County Court.
—Action for trespass to land—Fraud in convey
ance Rectification ]—See Deed.
—To the person.]—See Malicious Arrest.

I
L

TRESPASS.
Responsibility—Workman injured while em

ployed in common lane.]—A workman in the 
employment of one of two adjoining pro
prietors, who is working in a lane between 
their respective properties, cannot lie re
garded as a trespasser even if the lane at 
the time had not yet been formally declared 
common, but was about to be so declared. 
He is, therefore, entitled to compensation for 
injuries sustained by him while so engaged, 
through the negligence of the employees of 
the adjoining proprietor. (iraham v. Smith, 
Q.H. 12 S.C.240.

TRUSTS AHD TRUSTEES.
I. Creation ok Trust, 454.

II. Liability of Trustees, 454.
III. Particular Trusts, 455.
IV. Powers ok Trustees, 455.
V. Removal or Trustees, 45ti.

VI. Remuneration or Trustees, 466. 
VII. Trust Estate and Pundb, 457.

—Trespass to land—Statute of limitations— 
Defendant claiming title by adverse possession— 
Disseisin—Hew trial Effect of entry in etop- 

* ping operation of statute.]—To an action for 
trespass, defendant pleaded among other 
things: (1), denying the trespasses alleged, i 
and (2), claiming to be the owner of the 
land described in the statement of claim.
At the trial, defendant, who had originally 
entered as tenant to plaintiff, tendered evi
dence to shew that he had acquired title by 
possession, having been in adverse |>oeaession 
of the land for a period upwards of twenty 
years. The evidence was objected to on the 
ground that the Statute of Limitations 
not iieen pleaded, and that in the absence of 
such plea, the evidence was inadmissible.

trikes — 
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I. Creation or Trust.
Infant — Testamentary guardian — Trustees— 

Construction of will.]--See Infant, II.
II. Liability or Trustees. 1 

—Power coupled with trust Discretion Breach^)
—Where a power is coupled with a trust or 

_. * • i • j , ., .... I duty, the Court will enforce the proper exer-
The trial judge reserved the point but oiw, „f the power, although it will not inter-
afterwards sustained the objection, and or- fere with the discretion of the trustees as to
dered judgment to be entered m plaintiff’s ' the particular time or manner of their bond 
favour:—Held, that he was wrong in doing Me exercise of it. l-ands were devised to
so, it unnecessary, such case, to trustees upon trust, in their discretion to sell,
plead the statute.-The jury found later aim as soon as they might deem it proper to do
in answer to a question submitted ‘ 4. so, for the most money that could reasonably
That defendant continuously occupied the be obtained therefor; and by a later clause it
land in question, after plaintiff rented it to was declared that the trustees were not to be
him in 1867, for a period, down to the answerable for the exercise or non-exercise
commencement of the action, of aliout 28 0f the powers therein contained, or as to the
years: Held, that this was a sufficient manner or exercise thereof, but were to have
basis for a determination that plaintiff, be- an absolute discretion as to the same:—Held,
cause he was disseised, could not maintain that the power of sale was coupled with a
trespass: Held, also, that defendant should trust to sell for the most money, and that the
have negatived the payment of rent during trustees were answerable for a proper exer-
the oeriod of wenty years preceding the cise of the power, the powers of the Court
alleged acts of trespass. Held, further, that being in no way affected by the clause ex-
the question of disseisin wa. one for the onerating the trustees, which related merely
jury and there being evidence on this to the time and manner of exercising the
point and also of an entry by plaintiff trust. Clark v. Keefer, 29 Ont. R. 657
sufficient to enable him to maintain trespass, 
that thére should be a new trial. Per — Trusts# — liability tor misappropriation of
Meagher. J. : — Held, that plaintiff must hinds by «-trustee.]—The defendant, C., al-
have had either actual or constructive pos- lowed M. to have the entire management of
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V. Removal or Trustees.III. Particular
—Will—Advancement.] —A 4ill gave the trus- 
tees a power of advancement in favour of the 
testator’s sons:—Held, that the power was, 
by the necessity of the case, exercisable dur
ing the continuance of the widow’s life estate, 
but that, in order to protect the life interest, 
any son in whose favour an advancement was 
made, was chargeable with interest thereon
5* bo R^n five ,>er Pent- In re

RUSTS.
-Unanimity required by Will-Right of Court to 
remove for want of.]-Differences of opinion 
among trustees under a will, even when the 
will requires them to be unanimous in all de
cisions concerning the goods of the 
sion, will hot justify the Court in removing 
one of them <iw I,annul ; and the constant 
combination of two against the third, with
out proof that it causes injury to the succès- 
Hion, ih not a Hufticient reason for removing
QnB.°lti6 em" BrUmet V" HrnZ,er' 7

succès-

- Precatory trust.]—See Will, III.

IV . Powers or Trustees.
—Railway Co. Conveyance of road to trustees - 
Protection of debenture holders—Obligations of
company- Enforcement by trustees.]—Defend- ~1Gratuitous trust—Rxpenses of trust—Right
hnL7r!TPr,;V' f°L*-f Pro,Jeotion of debenture P»7ment.]-Although the charge of a trust 
hv tlT’ yed 'Î* road trustees, chosen ™»y be gratuitous, he may lawfully reim- 

Wh° retalned the adminis- bur^ himself for the costs' of his ad min™- 
ration of its business and the working of ‘ration by means of a commission unon the

Kv naVtoe to?"" ^rofit 1°lonK a" it "hould "«Ipta, when such commission is i„ keen- . 
fulfil ull^ih interest on thÿ debentures and mg with the expenses he should incur in 
1 he d t7r/°^ ^ IO,m whieh it assumed «’«refully looking after the said administra 
n the deed of trust. The Government of ,ion- v. Hmrirr, Q.R. 7 QB to

PA6m thie.int<"r,8t durin* th» first ten - Henmneration - Inoome - iBVMtm.-u V _: «"«‘ho obligations of the com- Trustas under a will wdll be allowed «

WÊl§§! 1llpsg-other, to form a fund to pay the interest after —Trustee and ceetni 
the ten years had elapsed. The company 
agreed to pay » certain sum annually to the 
trustees as remuneration tor their services.
The trustees were invested with certain titles, 
rights and privileges in favour of the deben
ture /holders, and 
comtiauX failed to 
obligBtio

—Trustee applying to be removed—Grounds for 
—Costs of application.]-See Costs, XII.

VI. Remuneration or Trustees.

quo trust-Costs.]-This 
action against defendant for a recon-

kfiser 8O,i<,|t0r' conveyed to de-

groÿtttKaZ; rifir 2: j-SS
Wise. A «tffTnvalue of the debenture hold , and account tor all
ere, on advancing to them the , ceiled, but defendant claimedcompel the tru.toe. to bring an ttion - "'V""* had .««"* E
Held/that the trustees, in their own names 88 trustee. In ordering the
and in their capacity as such, could maintain 1 and ‘«king of accounts, the
a simple action, claiming from the company allowed to toTd"» 7* »° ret?uner*‘lon be
(a) their salaries, (6) their proportion of“t mske.nv £ dp,(“ndan‘' aud declined to
annual profits, and (e) tocom,>eUheoompany “efendànt ï/î' d> That
to appropriate such other portion • that the v h ld allowed the #100 re-
could bring such action without the previous havto^hL" agrppd °.n’ /2) No misconduct
authority of the debenture holders • t^e com eniiti^i t eJi Proved' ‘*lat defendant was
P*”y ««“Id not complain of such want of client^ " ‘*,,*een “Heitor and
authority.—The company could not retain to, i , ’ That an appeal as to costs may
the net profits of one year to pay a défie ittor ""d d<?ided where- “ here, the
the preceding year, even if such deficit —« PPolIant succeeds on another substantial caused by 2&^y réjairs "^the ^d “ °f ,PPW‘1' » Man'
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VII. Trust Estate and Funds. which her trustee whs a member:—Held, also
—Mi.appropriation—Surety—Knowledge by ce.- thH,t trial jud^ <’ould di,MP"^d °,f thte

. . _ . m n contention raised on behalf of defendants
trn qnj truit—Eftoppal—Parties.] Hajne v. without making (\ a party to the suit. Order
Easier» Trust la., 28 H.C. K. 600, a Hi ruling m, R. 8: Semble, that knowleffMasfflu the
JO N.S. K. 1/S, sub nom. E.astern Trust Ca. ' 
v. Forrest.

iprove- 
iruished 
he im- 
t could 
against 
Temis-

s.
part of C. that some part of the trust fund 
had been placed by the trustee temporarily 
with F. F. & Co., awaiting investment on good 
security, would not lie held to be knowledge, 
assent or acquiscenre by C. in the misconduct 
of the trustee which led to the loss of the 
funds, Eastern Trust Co. v. Forrest, 30 
N.8.K. 173. Affirmed by 28 8.C.K. «(Mi.

— Estate — Temperance Society—Locality—Hew
societies.*]—A grantor, by deed, conveyed cer
tain land to three trustees in trust for certain 
societies at a named place and their succes
sors, representative of the aforesaid societies, 
or the representatives of the said societies 
(sir) of any temperance sociOU' by whatever 

- name it or they might be kn\uj^or desig
nated. together with all * * t 
right, title * * of the grantor/his heirs 
or assigns, habendum, unto the w 
and their successors in trust for an

2ourt to
ipinion 
ien the 
all de- 
iticces- 
noving 
instant 

with- 
ucces- 
noving 
j.K. 7

—Payment of fund into Court—Claim by infant's 
guardian Trustees under will.]

8ee Infant, III.
TUTOR.

estate,

d trustees 
Societies,

of them as may continue to exist, 
he three temperance societies men

tioned in the deed had all ceased to exist for 
many years:—Held, that the trustees took 
only a life estate for their joint lives and the 
life of the survivor of them, leaving the re
version in fee in the grantor:—Held, also, 
looking at the situation of the premises and 
the uses for which they were intended, and 
that the temperance societies originally 
named were all formed in a certain place, 
that although the trust was intended to be 
confined to temperance societies having the 
same local habitation, the words in the 
halieinlum were large enough to include any 
temperance iwiety founded at that place 
while any of he original grantees were living: 
—Held, also that the plaintiff having been 
ap|M)inted a trustee for such a society, 
although no Ipich appointment could extend 
or prolong the life estate granted, was entitled 
to restrain the defendant, his co-trustee and 
the sole surviving trustee under the deed, 
from pulling down a building on the premises, 
which he had commenced to do. Armstrong 

• v. Harrison, 29 Ont. K. 174.

Care of minor—Will of minor1! father.]—The
late M. O., at his death, bequeathed to his 
wife, without obligation to make an inventory 
or give security, the use of his property 
until his daughter, born of a previous mar
riage, should reach the age of twenty-one , 
years, the wife being under obligation to 
care for, Lazard, clothe and maintain said 
daughter and give her a suitable education." 
After the testator's death his brother-in-law 
called a family council to choose a tutor for 
the daughter and was himself appointed 
tutor. 'Home days after his appointment, 
claiming that a tutor should have the custody 
of the minor’s person (Art. 290 C.C.) he 
took the daughter from the widow’s house, 
where she had lieen well treated, and caused 
her to live with him. The tutor then brought 
an action claiming from the widow, u,pder 
the said will, a sum of *120 for l>oard and 
maintenance of the minor:—Held, that under 
the circumstances, and in consideration of 
the formal will of the testator, the most con
venient domicile for the minor was with the 
widow, and Art. 290 C.C. did not authorize 
the tutor to talte her away, and as the widow 
had offered and was prepared to receive and 
care for the minor at her own house, and as 
her means, in view of the charges imposed 
upon her by the will, did not permit her to 
pay for the minor's hoard elsewhere, the 
action was dismissed.
(j.K. 13 8.C. 201.
—Mother and child Removal of tutrix—Want 
of business knowledge.] —General proof of lack 
of tmsiness knowledge, without evidence of 
acts of mal-administration, will not justify 
the removal of a mother from her position 
of tutrix to her children. Tessier v. Finson- 
nanit, (j.K. 13 8.C. 382.
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—Trustee - Misappropriation of funds by—Sure
ties - Knowledge on the part of the eeetui que 
trust—Joinder of parties—Power of trial judge
-Ord. 16, R. • (H.S.).]—Funds held by F. as 
trustee for C. were misappropriated by being 
deposited with the firm of F. F. & Co., of 
which F. was a member, and after being kept 
so on deposit for a period of upwards of six 
years, were lost in consequence of the failure 
of the firm. In an action against defendants, 
who were sureties for F., to compel them to 
make good the funds so misappropriated and 
lost, the defence relied upon was knowledge 
of the misappropriation on the part of C., 
which knowledge was sought to be shewn by 
the fact that payments of interest were made 

x to C.,' from time to time, by cheque of the L 
insolvent firm :—Held, that the manner In 
which these payments were made was not 

, evidence of knowledge on the paît of C. which 
she was hound to communicate*to the sure
ties ; that, at most, It shewed nothing more 
than assent by C. to the deposit of the income 
to which she was entitled with the firm of

. |
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UNNATURAL OFFENCE.
8ee Criminal Law, III.

the UPPER CANADA IMPROVEMENT 
FUND.
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8ee Constitutional Law, I.
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in the place of the plaintiff in warranty, and 
to warrant ami indemnify him in principal,

!' 1,1ltTr.eat ,,l"d against all judgments '
w-hieh might he pronounced against him in

I üfT u ,lh! Vl?im 0f the P'in^Pal plaintiff: 
w«n rd’ aIRa •*le.. principal defendant was 
well founded ,n directing his claim in war
ranty against the defendants in warranty, to 
cause them to be condemned to indemnify 
him against any judgment based upon the 

Promissory note — Indorser - Waiver of nro JJfSl „"r , , l<‘,‘ the responsibility could be
thârherehtlhhind6r"er’ °" ,he <lH^riîlow- ‘'‘‘fendante in warranty taVing^lenie^'lhelr

due »^Â1tW-l,eh a.PromiHlK"jy'fi"te became obligation to warrant the principal defend-
resnonsm, f ,n wr,tin* he would la- «"». the latter was entitled to an interl^u-
intewst blhif0r t le am«u"t 0f the no,e‘ wi,h tory judgment upon this obligation and to
tel? v Vh R *ufflclent waiver of pro- condemn the defendants in warranty to stand
test UcUunn v. %,is, ft.R. 12 S.C.V n his place in the principal ncUon' Lut S
—Bi 11 of exchange - Presentment- Demand. 1— !?* Judgl".',‘,!t “P®*» the demand in warranty
The object of presentment of a bill or note in !? not have condemned
being to demand payment, waiver of demand !» adY?ncf. th(* defendants in warranty to in
is also waiver of presentment Hinton v damnify the plaintiff in warranty against
Ooffin, 6 B.C.B. 464. "" V‘ over)- judgment that might be pronounced

b.„„ r'ff,'■*"*
Msessment Forfeiture - Subsequent acceptance -Joint tort-feaeors-Damagee-Becourse over

Wtim'hrâLlîîT'L "t>~r- - I...,..» Condition ,.d ».rr..U„ _
y tor.]-8ee CvraTO*. dorsement on poUcy-Ontario Insurance Act 1
And see ESTOPPEL. -| See Insurance, II

VACATION.
Christmas vacation — Exclusion from time 

limited Practice.]—See Appeal, XIII. (6)
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VENDOR AND PURCHASER.
See Sale ok Goods.
“ Sale ok Land.
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WARRANT.
False arrest Charge of larceny Detention 

without warrant—Damages. ]
See Malicious Prosecution.

WASTE.
Permissive waste - Growth of weeds -Tenant

for life B B.0., e. 208.J-An action for iier- 
missive waste will not lie against a tenant 
IOP lire. In re Carticriaht, 41 Oh 1) fiT* 
followed.—The spread of noxious weeds from 
natural causes or by the action of cattle de-
th» flrug °r ^atin^*,ay or straw coming from 
b fields where the weeds were, and the 
failure to stop the growth thereof is no evi- 
dence °f waste, but only of ill-husbandry;
ch^w? îact,*hat thertl ia a s^tute, R.S.t). 
ch. -02, for the prevention of the spread of 
noxious weeds does not make any difference

MZnt. U?SH. CaH04ta ^ * ***»

WARRANTY.
Titlo to lands Impeachment by warrantor. 1
The grantee of the warrantors of a title

whom the warranty was given. Powell v 
/fatten, 28 8.C.R. 188. '
—Proceedings in — Interlocutory judgment.!—

n<APal plaif1,iff’ 1‘*8we °f the princi
pal defendant, took action against the latter 
for reduction of rent and damages on nX
wTicL £ÆH‘n repa'r8 a«d improvement; 
which had been made to the premises with-
""A1!18 ‘‘onserit and without being required, 
which work had not lieen performed with 
proper expedition. The defendantTrough 
in in warranty, the contractors who had done
Lîm’r»i,„S ,egi,,gA,hat ,h6V had warranted 

■■“S* ,al1 damaK»s that the lessees 
might suffer in consequence of them. The
ShÆL ; " Warrantv: havi"ff denied their 
obligation to warrant the plaintiff in

WATERS, CANADIAN.
B.H.A. Act, as. 81. 88, 108-Distribution of 

legislative power-Bivsrs and laks improvs-
menU.]-Whatever proprietory rights vested 
IV** provinces at the date of the British 
North America Act, 1867, remained so unless 
by its express enactments transferred to the 
Dominion. Hueh transfer is not to be pre
sumed from the grant of legislative juris
diction to the Dominion in respect of the 
subject-matter of those proprietory rights:-.

/

8
— Injur 
Driving-war -
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WATERS AND WATERCOURSES.461 462460
Held, that the transfer by sec. 108 and the 
fifth clause of its schedule to the Dominion 
of ‘"rivers and lake improvements” ojferates 
on its true construction in regard to. the 
improvements only/fîoth of rivers and lakes, 
and not in regarato the entire rivers. 8uch 
const ruction does no violence to the language 
employed, and is)reasonably and probably in 
accordance with4he intention of the Legis
lature. AtUtruey - General for Canada v. \ 
Attorneys-(senerat of Ontario, Quebec and Xora 
Scotia, [W98] A.C. 700.

tiff in the Court below, a married woman, 
was the owner in fee of a lot of land through 
which flowed a stream, too small, however, * 
in the natural state for stream-driving pur
poses. The land t)ad previously tieen owned 
by the plaintiff's husband, who, lioth while 
such owner and afterwards, had assisted as 
a labourer in constructing a driving-dam 
above the plaintiff’s lot. The defendants’ 
logs were driven by means of the driving- 
dam which was owned by them, and such 
user flooded the plaintiff’s intervale and in
jured the banks of the stream:—Held, that 
the plaintiff was not estopped from taking 
proceedings to restrain further injury to the 
property and from claiming damages for the 
injury done; that the acquiescence or leave 
and license by which a person can lie de-, 
prived of his legal rights, must lie of such a 
nature and given under such circumstances 
as will make it fraudulent in him to set up 
these rights against another prejudiced by. 
his acts. Quirrr: \tyether the plaintiff's 
husband could give leave and license to the 
injury of her inheritance. Il'riqltt v. Mitten, 
34 N.B.R. 14.
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WATERS AND WATERCOURSES.
Interference with navigation—Private right

of action.]—The plaintiff was a fisherman 
living on a small farm fronting on, and 

re| miles from the mouth of, a 
navigable stream flowing into Lake Superior. 
He was in the habit of using a sail boat to 
go from his house to the lake, and thence to 
Sault Hte. Marie and other points, and was 
also sometimes employed by neighbours to 
bring to them in this sail boat supplies and 
provisions. He also used other boats for 
fishing purposes. The defendants brought 
large quantities of timber down the stream 
and kept it in booms at the mouth, so that 
for the whole summer access to the stream 
by the boat was cut off:—Held, that the 
plaintiff had sufficient special interest to 
enable him to maintain an action for 
damages. Drake v. Sault Ste. Marte Pulp ami 
Paper Company, 25 Ont. A.R. 251.
—Riparian owners —Soil of stream -1- Dams —i

about th

I
—Drainage—Right to obstruct flow of water.] —
A watercourse consists of tied, banks and 
water and, while the flow of the water need 
not be continuous or constant, the lied and 
banks must lie defined and distinct enough 
to form a channel or course that can lie seen 
as a permanent landmark on the ground. 
The plaintiff's claim was that a watercourse 
ran through her land into and across the de
fendant’s land, and that for some years past 
the defendant had obstructed the flow of 
water in this waten^ourse by building a dyke 
or embankment across it on his own land, the 
effect of which had tieen to throw the water 
back upon and overflow the plaintiff’s land. 
According to the evidence, what the plaintiff 
claimed to'be a watercourse is m/rely

ver—

-I».

R.8.0. (1887), e. 130, e. l—“ Other obstruction.”]
—The words ‘‘any other obstruction " in s.
1 of R.8.O. (1887), ch. 120, mean obstruction 
of a like kinfl as ‘‘felling trees,” etc., pre
viously mentioned in the section, and do not 
comprehend the erection of a dam across a 
stream by the owner of the land on each side pression in the surface of the country extend-
of the stream and of the river bed. Farqtt- ing through the plaintiff’s land,"'crossing into
liarnon v. Imperial Oil Co,, 29 Ont. K. 206. the defendant's land and continuing through
—navigation Carriage of ioe-Right to out j* u”til lt .”ee,h? 8lo",gti °r K"'lv wl,ich

. 7" . ■ finally empties* into Long Lake. There it* no
paewge through harbour. The cutting of^a continuoiiH flow of water through thin depret*-
ohannel through ice formed on a water lot in gîon, but every spring the rain and melted ,
a navigable harbour, to enable ice cut out- Hnow from the lands south and west of the
side to be conveyed to the shore of the plaintiff’s land and from the higher parts of
harbour, is a use of the water lot for the her 0»n iHt,d flow 0r drain into it and cover-
purposes of navigation; and the owner of the illg/ to a depth of six inches or more ac-
water lot, tl* grant of which was subject to cording to the season, gradually pass off, in
the rights of navigation, cannot interfere theVbsence of obstruction, across the de-
with such user. McDoiuiUI v. Utke Simcoe fendant's land into the slough. In the high
Ire and ( old Storage Co,, L9 Ont. R. .47. water there is a perceptible northerly current

for a few*-d#ys, and the height of the water 
on the elope of the depression'and the general
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—Damages by inundation Bridge—Liability.]
—Where, by the placing of the abuttmente 
of a bridge In the channel of the River 8t. , course of its flow are defined by the rubbish 
Charles, the defendants so narrowed said deposited along the edge of the current, but
channel as to cause plaintiff’s property to be the position of this line of mbbish varies
inundated, they were -liable for the damages from ye»r to year, according to the height of 
thereby suffered by plaintiff. Tremblay v. water. Apart from this, there was no evi-
Quebec Xorth Shore Turnpike Road Trustee», dence of the existence of any banks or edges
Q.R. 13 8.C. 329.
— Injunction — Stream-driving, restraining —
Driving-dam—Leave and license.]—The plain-

i of
ive-
ted
ish

Z'.ess
the

of a channel through which the water flows, 
and in some years the plaintiff had cultivated 
portions of this depression right up to her 
western line:—Held, that there was no water-
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k-pt ;„°rhz -Siï’Srjï, riM "«»"■irzcv st iSvxFF 5îF-si; ***■«»• «s..'.*.
own land not flowing in a defined channel, —Way-Basement-Way of neoesaity-Physical
nnd the rule of the Civil law, that the lower inaeeert bility-Oonvenienoe. ] -A way of neeea
ot two adjoining esta!en owes a servitude to *ity is founded on necessity not on 
t.'e uPI|er to receive the natural drainage, venlenoe, and the foundation of the right is
does not apply in this Province: imiamnr. the fact that the lands conveyed are oh -sic- .
I{« hnnix, _.i Ont. R. (i.il, and Onlrom v. Sills illy inaoeeeaible except bv imssinL "

>«*. 1- Man. If. 3.,. to land set up that a ,M,rtion of
their land was disconnected and separated 
by water from the remainder of it, called the 
mainland, and they claimed that 
necessity over the plaintiff’s land 
pliedl.v reserved by the Crown when 
lots were

course

user was 
was not 
bridge.

Construction of dam—Damages by overflow- 
statutory remedy — Exclusion of action — Pre
scription.] a way of 

was im-
respectively granted, and that'suc'h 

a way was to lie deemed to have been reserved 
although the land in respect of which it was 
claimed waa not entirely xurrounded by the 
lands of the grantor or other persons, and, 
although there were other means of access
, il L- not liein* capable of
utilization without an unreasonable ex pend i-

. t,lre of, money, nnd not sufficient for the 
reasonable purposes of flic owner of the

i "h.i.Lc ' t,mf tlle defendants were not 
entitled to the right claimed by them. Dictum 
of Urd Mansfield In Marri» v. Edginqton 
•I Taunt, at p. .11, and of Bowen, L. 31, in 
Htiglrg v. (Ireai ll'enlem U. If. Co. 2(1 Ch D 
at p. 4.i.t, referred to. Eilckelt 
Ont. K. «.

~ Wey ~ of — Prescription — Termini —
Slight deviations—Interruptions. 1 —The termini 

H,lld of a way over the de-
bv ib nt f *?.» UH ,nnd enjoyed as of right 

y the plaintiff and his predecessors in title 
for upwards of twenty years before the com
mencement of the action had not varied 
during that period, except at two points 
o, T!:, t ’°Ut ,f°U.rt:?u years before Lctlon!

See Action, xt'IIl.
“ Limitation J1K Actions, !V.

— Maintenance of watercourses Mun. Çode of 
Quebec—Obligation of railway company Appli- 
cation to Federal
M C.]

company—Arts. 41, 22, 876

See Railways and Railway Pom
pa NIKS.

WATER-WORKS.M—i
See Xll NICII’AL CORPORATIONS, XV.

0
v. Mellow, 29WAY.

Way—Toll road—Municipal corporation—Power 
to sell toll road to individual—Tolls—18 V.,e. 190,
•• 86 ]-Vnder sec. 2(1 of Hi Viet., ch. UHl, a 
municipal corporation to which, under 1“ 
'ict ch. it sec. 12. a toll road has lieen 
transferred by the (lovernor-in-Counell, has 
1 tower to sell the road to an individual, who 
luav exact tolls for the use thereof. The 
right to purchase is not limited 
com 
eh.

.... - to toll road
panics.—Where, pursuant to 12 Viet. 
•>. see. 12, the Uovernor-in-Council has 

transferred to a municipal corporation a toll 
road upon which certain rates of toll are in
'"'TV,Wifl' l,M* ri*llt to alter or vary the rates 
°» toil« it ciui t tie mute the

plaintiff's predecessors slightly 
®|ter**d the line of the way for the 
of going round muddy spots, nnd the 
the original line at these 
abandoned for the substituted
deviations wen* short i__ ___ -sicu w
length of the way : -Held i That"! Im v"d!d not 
operate to do away with the plaintiff’s right 
H» clam, the way lwtween the termini, that 
«ay haying been 
the whole n<

purpose 
user of 

two |>oint.n was 
- J one. These 

as compared with therates of toll to nuv 
sum not exceeding the maximum mentioned 
in Schedule A to 12 Viet., eh. 4. and a „ub 
se.|uent trnnsferree of the municipal coritorn- 
tion can exact payment of the increased rates 
and is not limited to a toll sufficient to keep 
the road in repair. 1‘agne v. Com,hell, 24<)nt 
A.K. MV, reversing 28 Ont. R. 157. aKjBïtrffiSSS

i # * temporary interruptioiiN by the
staftHltdHft Wer<‘ l!,Nllffl,'it"lf to prevent the 
statute from running. Ilorren v. Ian Xor-
mau, 29 Ont. R. 84, affirmed 29 Ont. R. 508.

Z^ndloird,...‘n,d:l<nint-yy *<*•« Vr]
-J to the plaintiff a—The defendant leased 

sinaM knoll or island, standing in'a shallow 
season , became a 

. .. , , . I'm l»nd surrounding the
knoU or island belonged to the defendant 
and the lease provided that the

lake, which in the dry 
muddy marsh. 1 ■trsst City of Montreal—Acceptance of street 

for M condition of footpath.]

;i».M ïïfi ztr: “FF *being said as to the mode of exercising the which f*t“ ü"# Ü? the ol,7 defendant, to 
wght, The plaintiff built „ trestle bridge wü nnT °h de.fBndKnt Pl«»d««l that the lane

sr........ ..................*....................... » S zzstxits

4 «
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down •

K*r WllK
•as not 
liridge.

by the publie ns a thoroughfare for more than 
twenty years, was inscribed on the homolo
gated plan of the city, and defendant had 
numliered the houses therein with civic num
bers, and had changed the name of the lane 
and inscribed it under its new name on the 
books of the city, the defendant was bound 
to keep the footpath in a condition to insure 
the safety of passengers. I'mulry v. City of' 
Montreal, (j.R. 13 S.V. 531.
— Easement — Reservation of way — Terminus 
ad qnem Unity of possession and title — Con
tinuous user — Pleading — Amendment] — ( >n
May 1st, 1873, T. conveyed a tract of 
land known as “the mill lot," to the firm 
of T., M. & Co., of which he and l). M. 
vyere members, “ reserving a right of way at 
tile nearest good crossing place below the mill 
dam from the said mill road for the use of 
1). M., aforesaid, his heirs and assigns for
ever. At that timti T. owned land on the op- ' 
posite side of the river and immediately 
north of the latter land and of the mill lot 
was land which had been previously sold by 
T. to 1). M., who had possessed and used it, 
for some years, but the only legal title, to 
which, so far as proved, was conveyed by two 
deeds from the heirs of T., made in 1880 and 
188") respectively-. 1 The way referred to was 
intended to be used in connection with this 
land, afterwards known as the McDougall 
land. In July, 1883, 1). M. acquired full 
right, title and interest in the mill lot in fee 
simple, and from that time until October 17th, 
1885, he was the owner of both the dominant 
and servient tenements. There was evidence 
to shew that 1). M., prior to the conveyance 
to defendants, had used the way continuously 
for a period of twenty-nine years. In an 
action of trespass brought against defendants, 
whoclainted under I). M., and sought to con
tinue the use of the way, defendants pleaded 
a wav by grant or prescription :—Held, affirm
ing the judgment of the trial judge—(1.) 
Assuming it to have lieen legally possible for 
the deed from T. to have vested the right of 
way claimed across the mill lot in D. M., that 
the description was void for want of a terminus 
tui quern. (2.) That l>. M. having become the 
sole and absolute owner in fee simple, of both 
tenements in 1883, the easement contended 
for, assuming it to have existed, was ex
tinguished by the unity of ownership:— 
Held, also, that although it seemed probable 
that a grant of the way had been made, it 
could not lie assumed in the absence of 
evidence. That the evidence of continuous 
user was not sufficient under the circumstances 
toestablish the right us claimed. PerTown- 
shend, J.:—Held, that the word “reserva
tion
“grant.''
in dismissing the appeal, but with doubt.): 
—Held, that defendants, having pleaded a way 
by grant or prescription,'in onler to succeed 
must shew one or the other.—MclhmaUI v. 
McDougall, 30 N.8.K. 298.

And see Easement.
“ Hervitude.

WILLS.
I. Attestation, 4(1(1.

II. CHARITABLE ÜSE, 40(1.
III. Construction, 4(1(1.
IV. Devises and' Leoacies, 409.
V. Execution, 472.

VI. Revocation,, 472.
VII. Validity, 473.
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I. Attestation.

—Incomplete attestation - Proof by one wit
ness.]—Held, on the evidence of one of the 
witnesses to the execution of the will 
(althongh he could not distinctly rememlier 
that le and the other subscribing witness 
sign.yi their names as witnesses in presence 
of the testator), and on the presumption of 
law Bn such a case, the Court having power to 
draw inferences of facts,.that the proof was 
sufficient although the attestation clause was 
incomplete.—Costs of all parties allowed 
out o estate, except costs of contestant, 
in connection with the incapacity of the 
testator, which though set up, was not 
established. Miller v. Miller, 34 C.L.J. 743.

II. Charitable Use.
—“The Mortmain and Charitable Usee Act, 
1898", 66 V., c. 80 (Ont).]—A devise of real 
estate to a bishop in trust for the use of his 
diocese is not a devise “to or for the benefit 
of any charitable use" within the meaning 
of secs. 4 and 5 of “- The Mortmain and 
Charitable Uses Act, 1892," 55 Viet., eh. 20, 
(Ont.). Re McCauley, 28 Ont. R. (111).

III. Construction.
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—Will—Construction Change in law—“Heirs'1 
- Primogeniture 14 à 16 V., c. 8 —48 V., e.

14, s. 8 (Ont).]—A testator, who died on the 
8th of November, 18(17, by his will, made on 
the 15th of ’♦Ictober, 18(17. devised lands in 
Ontario to his wife until her death or mar
riage, and upon her death or marriage, 
to his son, “should he be living at the 
happening of either of said contingencies," 
and, if not then living, “unto the heirs of 
the said (son)." The son died in July, 
1885, intestate and unmarried, and the widow 
died in February, 1887:—Held, that the Act > 
alsilishing heirship by primogeniture, 14 & 
15 Viet., ch. (1, applied, and that all the 
brothers and sisters of the son were his 
“heirs" and entitled to take under this 
devise: Tylee v. Iteal, 19 Or. (Mil, and 
BaUlwin v. King atone, 18 Ont. A.R. (13, dis
tinguished; S/iarks v. H’olff, 25 Ont. A.R. 
320.
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should lie construed as meaning 
l*er Meagher, J., (who concurredreel

*•] 1 —Will — Bequest of spécifié sum—Debt larger
than amount named.]—A testatrix to whom a 
debt of £2,900 was owing by the E. estate, 
by her will liequeathed as /ollows: “The 
two hundred and ninety pounds due from 
the E. estate . . and monies In . . to
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467 - WILLS. 468 469be used by 
debts my executors in payment of _nevi„ . — 1 „

n j.L and the balance thereof to be ... ei ta te—Be version Division par
-HcM dtn’"!edR,m0ngth®dM,1Khters of . Uto#..on*>»ohea.]-Property was be-

Held, that only the sum of money men- , jueathed by will to the four children of the 
tioned in the will and not the whole "amount te*t*tor> with a limited and precarious title
due by the K. estate passed by the clauseTn (\'< Pr^iri),namely life
question. Re Sherlock, 28 Ont. K. (188. «-stiites, with reversion to their children,to
— Xstate tati-Dying without issue —Ban „ am°,ng them' in ®««h respective
128 a as Uee* 0 i «. family in equal nart and portion following
il o “li^H 1°”, 32 * the £e °rder of the fessions; and if any ofand is ’nnnà to ^ .‘‘"«"trued strict#, the said devisees si,bind die leaving no issue
“issue ”or'le to cases in which the word <■«/««(* si (ietceiklaute (Veux) the

issue, or some word of precisely the same rl|ildren of the other devisees wo.. H i~ ‘KiM Tl: "°t «teiS”o substituted for them i^the o^nSp ol
ases in which the word heirs M \h need  property.” Bv a càlinil

hî-^rtiandlehkt^1eVÎ,e5 t0 hie»n‘ndson, hie inf almost Verbatim this clause as to the 
with the • rTlg'1H forever- oortain land «bsUtution of children of the devisees he ,
“ «Sing without î' "ni.that ,in <’a"e of hi" t?,at°r r,1drd’ “,u,d if ««e of the said de
hi...yiing 'llfh°,lit ,leMVI»k any lawful heirs bv Vl»ees should die without issue then the
persons^niimed "to land WHR to K° to other children of his brother and those of his two
to apply aT,dd’tl,ate tlT " ?" Md not .Htof'L'T^to " th? 8#id wiM "hould be sub- J 
estate tail ». « * the «~nd*°«> took an "‘ituted for them in the ownership of said
estato tail. Re Brown and Campbell, 29Out. P^Porty " One of the devisees having dTé -
. without issue, an action was taken to deter

rr T-v. rJesc iKsvrrsrcs±
Sts if '.OU .°f H <llle"tio« affecting the \ ,ak«< place in sulmtitutkms when the 
involved'thereon*t V‘e wil1' wl|i«'h Veatator has directed that the property should -
uno n amw«li. "«"traction of the will; but V K,v®« according to the order of legitimate 
iW by residuary legatees, the order /"«®**a,ons; (2) when Ins intention to that 
Court WaH reTerwd ''.v a Divisional /‘ffect is sufficiently manifested-as the tes-
UDon the win. P*H |R| dl.fr*‘re«t construction / tutor did not call to this substitution either 
the Dlvielnr i <’ ^Id, that the judgment of his own proper heirs or those of the grevée 

V to and tonnal(.^urt «“* a sufficient protection and hl" intention to permit the represents’
S HuJht ”demm,y of ‘he executor, and, if he ».on was not manifested. Thetofoto Ihe

Kht to appeal to the Court of Appeal, he diviaion should l* made tmr trtt* ami „nt
ment o°f to:"'1"*: OW" r,iHk reimburse ^ ^chee.-U this ete Co dTsHnC sut?-

. . . coat», in the event of failure; stitutions were created, And the term* of th*
be IC?tl0n ^°r *t‘ave *° "PPeal could hrst, by which the. property was bestowed
be grante,! only upon the usual terms as to following the order of the successions co" Id
Sre tod in'trh y,,0r ffrtt fh® legatees i„- "«» be invoked in order to intorpM he’
toairnea fmm rfT «Ppliod for leave "®co«-1. >« which this expression is no, found

EHHfF. « —Held8Hhta.'!U3i"" U,,der c°«- Hole P88: daughter^ M f^„ Proc*fd" Paid **» hie
Held, that tine-question was oke which a dêàtbnfA ' "u'.î. time to tlme- <>« the
Master, in taking the accounts ahr/making to hike su. h" ') ^ ®x‘K‘u,or" were directed
the inquiries directed to lie taken and made to I.», h-!,."teP",a" were necessary to secure
in an administration proceeding, would have the r ^oii ' ^"from others' control,
jurisdiction to deal with ; and if/ for the pur ind f,b.7 " m,,,re8t ” in “state,’
pose of ascertaining and determining the „! j’Ju *l‘«t purpose, to pay to them, share
persons to whom legacies were payable and live ?!"*"* ti '*5’ ,lle.",0"“y invested, or to
the amount of the legacies, it shouM lUotne to el.7 he proceeds, as might la-st sene 
necessarily Incidental to place a construction ofM"t<‘'TM,"l,,f "aid “hildren. In the event 
on the will, the Master had jnrfsdietionto do iL ^**7 of £ M before the trusts 
so; and the test of jurisdiction under Con take"'/, dj"®b*rK«*Hb!e, the executors were to
Kule 938 was whether the question wL o“e childher i«,‘‘M‘"t to her
which, before the existence of the rule, could contrli /tl m h i"ll,a.«eeF- fr™ from others’
have been determined under a judgment for to t a **'‘1/*’118 against A. M., who claimed
the a<lmini«tration of an estateV^ùtion \ .f.Z Provi"'onH of the will, she 
of a trust. —Leave to appeal granted and the Ï T?1".*® ®"ta,*®' ,ha* th“ expression
"®°urlty required reduced lielow the usual thlltoZl* f“l" d ** r®ad B" "income,”
amount. Re Sherlock, 18 Ont. F> H 6 the direction to invest and pay the proceeds

‘ "• "" tb* "«me accrued conveying that idea.
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Held, also, that words shewing that on the —Abatement.]—A testator by his will directed 
death of A. M. the children were to have the : that a farm should be sold and that his 
corpus secured to them were sufficient to ! executors should “first out of the said proceeds 
cut down the gift to A. M. to a life estate. set apart the sum of #2,000, and invest the 
Chubboek v. Murray, 30 N.H.li. 23. same in some safe security for the benefit of

and for the* maintenance and education of 
the testator’s grandson, subject to‘ certain 
provisions as to payment of the income and 
corpus, and he then further directed that 
“out of the proceeds of the sale of the land 
there shall be paid the following legacies” 
to three daughters and a son of the testator: 
—Held, that the general rule of equality 
among legatees applied, and that, there not 
being sufficient to pay all the legacies in full, 
the grandson's legacy should abate propor- 

! tionately. Liutlsai/ v. H’altibrook, 24 Ont. A. 
R. 604.'
—Charitable devise—Trust tor benefit of citiieni 
of the United States of African descent.]—A
devise of land in Ontario, by a testator 
dying iji 1891, in trust “to promote, aid and 
protect citizens of the United States of- 
African descent in the enjoyment of their 
Civil rights,” is a charitable devise and void, 
and the fact that the trust is to tie executed 
in a foreign country makes no difference. 
Lewis v. Itoerle, 25 Ont. A.R. 200, affirming 
28 Ont. R. 412, and C. A. Dig. (1897), col. 
388.

—Will—Construction—Words of request — Pre
catory trust.]—A testator, by his will, gave 
and bequeathed all his property, both real 
and personal, to his wife for her use and 
benefit, and then added: “I request my 
wife to pay to P.R. (an adopted son), at her 
death, or should she sell the farm on which 
I now live before her death, #400. I also 
give P.R. the sorrel horse now in my pos
session.”:—Held, that the gift to the tes
tator’s wife was subject to a precatory trust 
in favourof P.R. Keuehan v. Malone*\ N.B. 
Eq. 506. 1

—Specific devise subject to a prior life eetato 
Period of vesting Advancement]—Th$ testa
tor, after leaving his property in trust for 
his widow for life with remainder to his 
children or their issue in certain shares 
made certain specific devises to his children, 
to vest in [hissession on the death of hie 
widow; and the will directed that in the 
event of the death of any of the children 
without leaving lawful issue, his, her or

™ XU?- XZ - WlLl-D.,U.of rM.MUte 
tions named ”: —Held, that the word out of annual produce-Charge-Purchase money
“share” applied as well to the specific —Indemnity.]—A testator, after a bequest 4>f 
devises, as to the remainder expectant on a legacy to the plaintiff, amongst others, 
the widow’s death; and, accordingly, until devised to a daughter “my two farms,”
the specific liequests fell into possession, the describing them, and desired his executors
children took no vested interest therein.— to pay the said legacies out of “ the annual
The will gave the trustees a power of produce of the farms, or as to them should
advancement in favour of the testator’s seem best.” The executors renounced, and
sons:—Held that the power was, by the no one administered. The daughter took
necessity of the case exercisable during the possession of the whole estate, paid the
continuance of the widow's life estate, but debts and received the rents and profit# of
that, in order to protect the life interest, the farms which she subsequently mortgaged
any son in whose favour an advancement and they were sold bv the first mortgagee,
was made, was chargeable with interest under his power of sale, and after satisfying
thereon at the rate of five per cent. In re his claim, the balance of the purchase
Finlayson, 6 B.C.R. 517. money was paid into Court, and was claimed

by a subsequent mortgagee:—Held, that the 
— Infant—Testamentary guardian - Truitoee - piain,iff-w legacy was a charge upon and pay- 
Comtruction of will.]—See In KANT, II. able out of the annual produce of the farms,

and that the charge was not affected .by the 
subsequent words, “ or” as to the executors 
“should seem best ”; that the fact that suf-

-‘‘Own right heir."-Limited testamentary I Acient annual produce of the farms had twen 
'*■ * received which if set apart would have paid

power ef devisee—Conditional limitatione-Vest- off the legacy was no answer to plaintiff's
ing of eetato,]—Under a devise to the testa- claim, for it could not be set up by the
tor’s "own right heirs” the beneficiaries 
would be those who would have taken in the 
case of an intestacy unless a contrary inten
tion a
to theyonly daughter of the testator con
ditio
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IV. Devises and Legacies.

daughter by virtue of her possession and re
ceipt, and her grantees or mortgagees could 
be in no better position; that if necessary a

eut
ist* 
» to 
her

receiver of such annual produce should be 
appointed until payment of the legacy with 

ly upon evcul* which did not occur, 1 interest not exceeding six years' arrears, 
anof under the circumstances, could never that the balance of purchase money should
jafppen, the fact of such a devise was hot remain in Court as indemnity to the pur-
evfdence of such contrary intention and the chaser against the']>laintiff’sclaim; and that
daughter Inherited as the right heir of the subject thereto the subsequent mortgagee

was entitled to it. Callaghan v. Howell, 29 
Ont. R. 329.

ars, and where there was a devise
-re’

led
»he '
ion
»,” VMl* testator. In re Ferguson. Turner v. Hennelt. 

Turner v. Carson, 28 B.C.R. 38.ea.
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WILLS. 4 7‘>—Will- Devise to executors Grant of nrobat# it

to one of two executore-Eight of executor to of which thT lU * bt‘Kt?wel of bounty 
•e l land. ] -A testatrix devise,1 and bequeathed ‘‘barges ( nor cm h is' credit'ora ‘Bt? 1 h?
»H her real and personal property lo two 0,1 the around tha the™ , lh'8 *?laCB)

Carry °llt provisions the. prof rty bestowed." /*„«v
o„ T.Ï ti ’ d*l*eti,W! payment of her debts Qk 12 8.C. 4. MtltonaM,
out of the estate, with full power in their .1

saml^VmVMw^ Ls^shoutT Vï''} S^tbem

tlie executors renounced probate which was divided ), t * leV. dead to l>e equally
granted to her husband, the other executor alike ” „ShT" ?T’ Nhsre a"d "hare
who some years after, without having régis,’ per stirpes H /fT'rt "H ani1 not
tered a caution, contracted to sell certain of ' H 8 BCK- *40.
the hinds to pay debts:—Held, that he had
power to make a valid sale, ami that the de- 
y. being to the executors, sec. 13 of the 
1 ^evolution of Kstates Act, which requires a 
cautmn to be registered, in no xvnv interfered
w,th such power: ffc A,s-/, v. ITUeimn, 2ô()nt
£,& û mî " """" ’ • »-»*.

share 
r capita—

Legacy- Charitable bequest —Cy Près —In-
?neli7;,]i-yhere ,ht,r"<e nothing In the bequest 
he tiff ? lfrerul ‘‘haritable purpose, ,md 

U ,5, ,18 designated for a particular 
specified body, the doctrine of ey mes d,H-s
a'si,I!pi*H"V" ■ her* mo,,e-v ia loft by will for
a specific purpose upon theoonsent of a third 
person who withholds such consent condi
tionally, and there ia no sufficient evidence 
to shew that the specific purpose cannot be 
thieved, the Court may order an inquiry to 

r ascertain whether the^ii reef ion of theteatiitor
t Xlt cnrr,t*<j out. Va,-,,/,,, V. Uo„„«,rr„ of 
, the PrecioHM filo^r |H C.L.T. Occ. N. 22fi. 1

—Life ineuyeafee—Will
f See Insvranck, II.

— Construction—Gift to charities,____, _ VaUdity
Legacies—Deduction of legacy duty —“ Protestant 
charitable institutions."] — in „n actio, 
constructs, of „ will:-Held, that tbf 
of the residue of „ ihixed fund to th 
tors to be •distributed “among such h 
charitable institutions as my said e* 
ami trustees may deem proper and ad 
and in such proportions as they . . mav \

ta; szxs sis if] ~
from th«. I, tr *8107 5utZ wae to *** deducted W.1 H 1,1 then tie form cannot tie dictated by 
diw'Ltim, p M’ 'l!ld, *e “xw"f<>rH had no 8,*tn8. "*«"• to the dictation of the will and 
EST!» « * th- *-**• ti, , , r N>na,,,re' The declaration that
On, „V.,.y.‘ . Orphan»’ Home, 2Ô the testator is too weak to sign mav be made
Houseôf*RefM*l fWe?i.:—He,d' t,l", ,he f° the ,lotary by universallv reeog-
"... within t lie^t é rm s * of Mfh e °Ies i dua ry'irift* ^ V‘ "«**. t*-

-The word “Protestant,” as used in the 
will, was referable as well to the objects of
ment J*"V/n!!'1 I'r]t|i,11,0,‘M h! ‘heirgovern- -Proving will in solemn form—Parties—Prê
tions “ were such charitable'insrihitbm^M °*tTM ^tt*?t*tion °f "iH—KevocmUon Costa.]

jyr •-"w.T.jjr

, stowal of charity upon Protestant» .In- t coking the first will
Manning v. Hobinnon, 29<>nt K 4H'I signature to the first will in presence of a

0 . j Ieavmff ‘he greater part of the letter
-tinemus legacy Acceptance Cleueed’ineaieie- , 0,:l-vaK P*f» “f the signature, believing
eablUtè.]-The greet enlmUlnlion beimr ,,,"lVlîlh^.niad'* H e»lweq''ent valid will:- 
owner of the substituted immovable subject drat,wi11 w«* not revoked, and
to the charge of restoring it to the ooLl, nn ih*1 be. admit,‘>d to probate :—Held, also,
the usufruct of such immovable cammt ',a th«‘ evl<lcnce of one of the witnesses to the
be separately seizeil as against him - dhîtlncH» ^ th<> "i11’ (*lthough he could not
I nder the law before the Code as well as -,rem.®ml,er that he and the other
Mince the cleuee of non-seizatiilfty (IhmMm wUn' ! Î H‘Kne<i tfieir name* hh
nnbilitt) is valid.-The validity of the clause th^üü!* ° Prt‘Kt*m‘e ot fhe testator), and on
of noii-seirability contained in a will is not reeumptiIon of law in such cases, the
affected by the fact that a legacy given unde, f " „ * % * ,,raw inf"rences of

iiun8r5s. te ±sj$5- ssssas”p"d ,w 55KC Stitt SSA"Z2»S

girt
exectl> 

i testant 
editors Cancellation —Cfadlte. J
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e
VI.- Révocation.
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WITNESS—WORDS AND TERMS.473 474
the incapacity 'of the testator, which though 
set up, was not established. Miller v. Miller, 
34 C.L.J. 743.

“ Effectual in law."] — See Rt Henderson v. 
City of Toronto, 29 Ont. R. 669, ante, col. 
288.

“Forthwith.”] — See Morion v. Honk of 
Montreal, 18 C.L.T. Occ. N. 157, ante, col. 
114.

VII. Validity.
—Capacity of testamentary executor—Judicial 
proceeding—Question of validity, how raised.]

m See Executors and Administra
tors, II.

And see Revenue.

“ Grant."]—See McDonald v. McDougall,
30 N.8.R. 298, ante, col. 405.

“Heir*.”]—See Re Rrotcn and Campbell, 29 
Ont. R. 402, ante, col. 407, and see S/iarks 
v. Wolff, 25 Ont. A.R, 320, ante, col. 400.

“ Heirs and assigns."]—See Keefer v. I’lurnix 
Insurance Company of Hartford, 29 Ont. R. 
394, ante, col. 217.

“In front of.”]—See McIntyre v. McKinnon,
31 N.S.H. 54, ante, col. 107.

“ Income."]—See Chubbock v. Murray, 30 
N.S.H. 23, ante, col. 408.

“Instrument.”] — See Me Henderson amI 
City of Toronto, 29 Ont. R. 009, ante, col. 288.

“ Intervale."]—See Guild v. Dodd, 31 N.S. 
R. 193, ante, col. 102.

“ Issue."]—See Re Brown and Campbell, 29 
Ont. R. 402, ante, col. 407.

“ Judicial matter.” ]—See In re'Town Coun
cil of New Glasgow, 111) N.S.R. 107, ante, 
col. 03.

“ Judicial tribunal."]—See In re Town Coun
cil of New Glasgow, 30 N.S.R. 107, ante, 
col. 03. ,

"Last dwelt."]—See Re estate of Caroline 
Fraser, 30 N.S.R. 272, antç, col. 393.

“Last resided."]—See Re estate of Caroline 
Fraser, 30 N.S.R. 272, ante, col. 393.

* Lien."]—See Neil v. Almond, 29 Ont. H. 
03, ante, col. 189.

, " Money charged upon land.”]—See Neil v. 
Almond, 29 Ont. R. 03, ante, col. 189.

“ Mutual mistake.”] —See Chisholm v. I’eters, • 
31 N.S.R 10, ante, col. 335.

“Hext of kin."]—See Telland v. Telland, 
25 Ont. A.R. 91, ante, col. 51.

"How."]—See Watson v. Dandy, 12 Man. 
R. 175, ante, col. 370.

“Officer thereof.”]—See Hamilton v. Stew- 
iacke, tfr., Co., 30 N.S.R. 92, ante, col. 70.

“ One clear day.”] — See Harrow man v. 
Fader, 31 N.S.R. 29, ante, col. 4t8.

"Other disposal."]—The Que<m v. Walsh, 29 
Ont. R. 30, ante, col. 258. x

"Other obstruction."]—See Farquharson V. 
Imperial Oil Company, 29 Ont. R. 206, ante, 
col. 461.

WITNESS.
Contract of hiring — Commercial matter — 

Action for salary - Evidence of party.] — A
contract by which the (Quebec HarbourOtftn- 
miaaionera engagea the services of an 
engineer at a yearly salary ia not a com
mercial matter, and in an action by the 
engineer for his salary he cannot be heard 
as a witneaa. McGreeey v. The Quebec Har
bour Commissioners, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 17,

And see Evidence.
“ Libel and Slander, III.

WORDS AND TERMS.
“ Advancement."]—See In re Estate of 

George Lewis, 29 Ont. R. 609, ante, col. 11.

“ Alienated."]—See The Queen v. Cictoria 
Lumber Co., 5 B.C.R. 288, ante, col. 37.

"Assaults.”]—See Hardigan v. Graham, 1 
Can. C.C. 437, ante, col. 127

"Civil right"]—See Madden \^/ffctm>n 
Fort Shejtpard Railway Co., 5/B.C.R. tm), 
ante, col. 23. \

“ Commence operations."]—See North Sydney 
Mining and Transjmrtalion Co. v. Greener, 31 
N.S.R. 41, ante, col. 78.

“ Court of record."]—See The Queen v. Gibson, 
29 Ont. R. 660,.ante, col. 137.

“Creditor."]—See In re Atlas Canning Co., 
5 B.C.R. 661, ante, col. 79.

“Days."] — See The Queen v. Aidons, 5 
B.C.R. 220, ante, col. 19.

“Disorderly house.”] — See The Queen v. 
France, Q.R. 7 Q.B. 83, ante, col. 441.

" Disposing of premises.]"—See Gold Medal 
Furniture Co. v. Lumbers, 29 Ont. R. 75, ante, 
col. 238.

“ Divide."]—See In re School Section No. 16 
Township of Hamilton, 29 Ont. R. 390, ante, 
col. 425.

“ Dying without leaving any lawful heirs.”]
—See Re Rrown and Campbell, 29 Ont. R. 
402, ante, col. 467,
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475 W ORKMEN—WRIT OF RESTITUTION

»’««» v.nwoier, 29 Ont. R. 1, ante, col. 220.
2«"^>7n|^t hei" "]-Hee Tan-cr 

8lC>R< 38t ante, col. 469.

476
1‘‘TTpl“d ’,]-8ee fia.M 
193, ante, col. 102. v. Dodd, 31 N.8.R.

•r
v. Dennett,

“Patent"]-see CAMto/w, 
WK- 16, ante, col. 836.

“ Proceeding."]-^ A«/
Ont. R. 63, ante, col. 189.

“ProflU.”]-See Rennie 
K. i)86, ante, col. 255.

v. Peters, 31 N.
WORKMEN.

®y*l*w — Workmen 
contractors.]

v. dnrin, 1 engaged by corporation

See Municipal Corporationh,II (e).v. Murray, 30
468.

v. Almond, 27
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION 

INJURIES ACT.

See Master and Servant, IV (6).

FORv. Frame, 29 Ont;

->o‘if?ter,Unt"]-8ee
A® Ont. K. 483, ante, col. 471.

" Protest chariuble institutions.”]—See Man
gW v. Robinson, 29 Ont. R. 483,

v. Robinson,

WORKMEN’S UNION.

See Trades-Unions. ,
ante, col.

n ‘;^Ue.tion.”]-8ee Huyck 
Ont. P.R. 44,tante, col. Z2. v. Wilson, 18

WRIT OF EXTENT.v. Mchou- «

bond given by a public official for the propel 
performance of his duties. The /
Sivewnght, 34 N.B.R. 144 ^ ’ /

MÜfï'îfcîs.fü.îrv-HuchamiH’12
“Share.”]—See In re Finlay, 

517, ante, col. 469. 5 B.C.R.

“Stealing.”]—/a
ante, col. 132.

anLThcoT]mH6tiZ"re<;r'W’250nt-

re dross, 25 Ont. ÀX 83, lWRIT OF RESTITUTION.

See Restitution.
A.R.83,
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